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Retail price index
GENERAL BUSINESS

Malaysia Equities up 10.3% before
threat to

ship out

refugees
Malaysia intends to ship out to
sea the 70,000 Vietnamese
refugees eamped along its coast
and will shoot on sight- any
more trying to land, said deputy
Premier JDaiuk Mahathir.
He said the deportations

would start immediately and
would proceed as fast as boats
could he built to carry the
refugees. The “ shoot on sight

"

legislation would be enacted as
soon as possible.

“If they .by sinking their
boats they will not be rescued,
they will drown," he said. Page
2

Brezhnev and
Carter meet
President Carter and President
Brezhnev met for the first time
yesterday at the start of their
four-day summit in Vienna:

Brezhnev is expected to make
another attempt to- break the
deadlock in the European, troop
reduction talks during his meet-
ings with the U.S. President
Page 2

Thorpe case not
made out—-QC
The Crown case in the Jeremy
Thorpe trial was not made out,

said Thorpe’s counsel.. George
Carman, QC. “ Let this prosecu-
tion fold its tent and quietly
creepsaway.”
Mr. Justice CaUtley will start

his summing np at the Old
Bailey on Monday, and the
verdict . of the nine men and
three women Jurors is expected
mid-week. Thorpe^ and- -three,

other men plead not guilty to -

conspiring tO 'murder former
male . model Norman Scott .

Goldsmith wins .

libel fight _

Millionaire financier Sir James
Goldsmith, did not

.
libel or

slander World in Action tele-

vision reporter Michael Gillard

when he referred to him ’ as a
blackmailer, a High Court -jury
held.

- Sir James's defence was that

the allegation- of blackmail was
true Mr. Gillard was ordered

to pay the estimated £12;000

cost of the five-day action.

Tube strike off
Threat -of London Underground
strike on Monday was lifted

when the executive of the

National Union of .Railwayman
agreed to refer a.pay dispute to

arbitration. Page 4

Taxi fares up
London taxi fares are to rise by
an average of 29 per cent from

,

July 22, the first increase since

December, 1977. Page 3 •
.

Slaterappeal
The High Court turned down an
application' by Jim Slater,

former chairman of Slater

Walker Securities, to appeal to

the House of Lords against a

previous ruling -that - he - was

guilty of offences under the

Companies Act involving £4m-

Page 3

Rail service hit
British Rail took a fleet, of S8

electric locomotives out
-
«

service for safety cbecfa after a

wheel fault was found in six of

them. Services between London

Euston and Birmingham were

halved. The checks are .
expected,

to be finished this morning.

.

Briefly * *

Lord Bootbby, aged 79, was ujj
.

to be “stable” in bc«prtal
;
aft*

a fall. He is thought to have

broken a leg.

Two raiders with hand guns

grabbed travellers cheques

worth £50,300 in an attack
.

on

a security guard delivering to

Thomas Cook’s in Gracechurch

Street, London.

Three men drowned when their

fishing boat capsized off the east

coast of Scotland-

rise 4.3;

Pound

up 1.07c
• EQUITIES reversed their

downward trend, and end-of-

account book-squaring benefited
- leading shares. The FT ordinary
Index closed 4-3 up at 478.5,

making a M of 24.7 on the
week.

• GILTS dosed mixed with the

Government Securities index

0.20 down at 7IL24.

• STERLING dosed L07 cents

up at $2-1065 against a

weakened dollar. The pound's

trade-weighted index was un-

changed at 68J2 but the dollar's

fell from 86$ to 86.4.

• GOLD rose $1* to 5280 i in

London and in 'New Pork the

Comes. June settlement price

was $279.80 ($277.70).

• TOKYO shares dosed sharply

higher with the Nikkei Dow
average 4&40 up at 6543*94. •

• WALL STREET doseO. oib
up at 84340;

• -U.S- FEDERAL -Reserve
Board member; Mr.': Henry
“Wallich, has said that the Euro-
market poses a mounting threat

to the monetary policies of the

major industrialised countries,

and ha*' urged tighter controls.

Back Page

• CROWN AGENTS dealings in

secondary banking and property
will-1 cost the British taxpayer
about. £140m. according to the
senior crown agent, Mr. Sidney
Ebnme. Page 4

• EXXON chairman has warned
that the group would be unable

to supply 14
.

per cent of its

customers’ needs this year,

unless .'.the OPEC countries

could tie persuaded to increase

production. Page 2

• SINCLAIR RADIONICS, the

pockfer’.television company con-

trolled by the NEB, is to seek

a large capital injection to pro-

duce' a flat screen TV set Back
Page

m CHEMICAL industry pay
negotiations with process

Workers have broken dowm after

employers refused to make any
substantial improvement . to

their 14? per cent offer. Many
chemical companies now face

Industrial action. Back Page

• MIDLAND BANK computer
staff are being balloted by the

Banking, Insurance and Finance
union on a series of official one-

day- strikes oyer pay. Page 4

COMPANIES

• ARTHUR GUINNESS pre-tax

profits rose from £14.3m to

£23.1m in the 24 weeks to March
17, and " the company is to

increase its interim dividend by

15 per cent Page 22 and Lex

• COMBINED English Stores

is to make a one-for-ftve rights
-

issue to raise £4m, following a

recently, approved one-for-one

scrip. Page 22

• PUJKINGTON Brothers, the

glassmaker and processor, re-

ports pre-tax profits for the year

to March 31 of £90.3m (£71.7m).

in spite of a -second-half slow-

down caused by the haulage

.strike. Page 22 and Lex

9 UKO Inti pre-tax profits for

the year to March 31 were little

changed at£3.36m (£3.31m) on

turnover up from £39.Sm to

£45.6ra. Page 22

Budget increases
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

£i.8bn m
j

Walker plan
new Gilts

^eya|ue

issned
green pound
BY IVOR OWEN AND CHRISTOPHER PARKES

The underlying rate of retail price inflation has

been rising steadily in recent months, well before

the post-election round of price increases, let alone

the impact of the Budget, have had time to work
through.

Department of Employment Treasury Ministers believe

figures published yesterday that the 12-raonth rate should

show that the retail prices index remain below 20 per cent The
rose by 10.3 per cent to 215.9 Treasury has projected a slow-

(January 1974=100) in the year ing in the 12-month rate to 131

to mid-May, compared with an per cent by late summer 19S0.

increase of 10.1 per cent in the Any acceleration in pay awards
12 months to mid-April. This is would anyway not begin to

the seventh month running in affect prices until next spring,

which the 12-month rate has Li a BBC radio interview yes-

risen terday Sir Geoffrey Howe, the

The Budget proposals. Chancellor stressed thei“ once-

especially the sharp rise in and-for-al nature of the price

value-added tax. are expected r
f-^ Ling *ro?1 Eud|et.

to add about 4 per cent to retail
,

l
. J®**®!*

1* do tmder-

prices. The impact will be stand ^at 11 18 a sensible and

reflected almost entirely in the
v,rfB

°
l
ns

f
quence

,

of

July index, due to be published X" 11
?

in mid- August ^ bigger opportunities. I
*

” think you will find that people
The Treasury has forecast will not be led astray by the

J Retail Price Index
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that the 12-month rate will be union militants.”
up to 16 per cent by the late without the Budget
summer and tn 17* per cent by measures, acceleration in infla-
November. This may not be the tion during the rest of 1979
peak, especially if local authori- would have been slightly larger
ties and public corporations than assumed by most fore-
respond to public-spending cuts casters a few months ago.
by raising rates and charges. This is because of both the
The projections take account sharp rise in oil and other raw

of the impact on food prices of material prices and the un-
the proposed devaluation of the expectedly large number of
EEC green pound, but not of price increases held up before
the small impact on the cost of the election,

living of a possible rise in the Consequently, even though
mortgage rate later in the sum- the Government has been claim-
mer. ing that the Budget itself will

leave the taxpayer better off,

the rise in ihe rate of price
inflation is likely to mean no
growth, and possibly a slight
fall, in living standards as
measured by real disposable
incomes.

The rise in the underlying
trend of inflation is shown by
the increased index for all items
except seasonal foods over six
months, but expressed at an
annual rate. This stood at 122
per cent in mid-May, roughly
the same as in the previous
month, but compared with a rate
of 8.6 per cent a year ago.
The all-items index rose by

0.8 per cent in the month to
mid-May. This was mainly the
result oi rises in prices of foods
such as meat and confectioners’,
petrol ar.d other motoring
costs, and rents and alcoholic
drinks.

Industrial output recovers.
Back Page.

Alitalia suspends plan

to buy six DC 10-30s
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

ALITALIA, the Italian national
airline, has effectively

suspended its planned £148m
purchase of Six McDonnell
Douglas DC 10-30s following the
aircraft’s grounding in the U.S.
and fresh donbts about its

safety, Sig. Umberto Nordio.
Alitalia chairman, said
yesterday.

Sig. Nordio claimed That he
was not in a position to say
whether Alitalia would even-
tually go through with the
deal. “This will clearly depend
on future developments,” he
said.

.

~ The airline signed an initial

contract with McDonnell
Douglas only last month to
increase its DC-10 passenger
and cargo fleet to 14 aircraft

But Sig. Nordio said yester-
day that the contract was sub-
ject to approval by both the
Alitalia parent company, Isti-

tuto per In Ricostruzione

Industriale, the giant state hold-
ing group, and the Italian
Government

Confirmation of the deal by
IRI. which was due at the end
of last month, has so far not
come. Sig. Nordio also claimed
it was highly unlikely the
Italian Govenment would
approve the purchase at this
stage. The Italian Transport
Ministry is due to take a deci-
sion on the deal by the end of
this month.

Lynton McLain writes:
Revised DC-10 maintenance
plans which may lead to a
resumption of flying by Euro-
pean operators later next week
were discussed in Zurich yester-
day.

The plans, drafted by British
Caledonian Airways, Swissair
and Alitalia, were put to other
European DC-10 operators and
airworthiness authorities. The
move was in readiness for

Monday afternoon’s crucial
meeting in Zurich between the
airlines, air authorities, McDon-
nell Douglas, and the U.S.
Federal Aviation Authority.
The talks will be preceded in

the morning by a final meeting
of the IS European DC-10 opera-
tors aimed at hammering out
the last points of the tighter,
more intensive maintenance
plan for the aircraft
The afternoon forum will be

an extraordinary meeting of the
European Civil Aviation Con-
ference. Two officials from the
FAA will attend.

British Caledonian and other
DC-20 operators hope the con-
ference will endorse the re-

vised maintenance proposals as
more than adequate to ensure
the safe operation of the air-

craft. If endorsed, the plan
wi'iild go to individual govern-
ments for final approval by
national airworthiness authori-
ties.

CBI and BL chiefs knighted
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

EIGHT OF the country's leading
businessmen are knighted in the
Quen’s Birthday Honours today.
A farther 17 top industrialists
are awarded the CBE, many of

them for services to exports.

The industrial and commer-
cial knights in the first honours
list to be recommended by Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher are led by
Mr. John Greenborough, Presi-

dent of the Confederation of
British Industry and deputy
chairman of Shell UK.
Knighthoods also go to Mr.

Michael Edward es, chairman of

BL, appointed by the Labour
Government in 1977 to re-

organise the ailing Leyland car
group; Mr. Alex Jarratt, chair-

man and chief executive of Reed
International and a former civil

servant: and Mr. Robert Hunt,

chairman and chief executive of
the Dowty Group, which he
joined as an apprentice.
The four other businessmen

knighted are Mr. Gordon
Hobday, chairman of Boots: Mr.
Maurice Hodgson, chairman of
Imperial Chemical Industries;
Mr. Ronald Swayne, chairman of
Overseas Containers; and Mr.
Anthony Tuke, chairman of
Barclays Bank.

Mr. John Davies, former Con-
servative Secretary for Trade
and Industry, who recently
retired from the Commons after
a severe illness, is one of seven
former Tory MPs who receive
life peerages.
The other new political peers,

balancing the number of former
Labour MPs elevated in Mr.
James Callaghan's resignation
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OFFER FOR SALE
Sava and Prosper

By Our Economics
Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday

I
announced the issue of £l.Sbu

i of grlt-edged stock in an attempt
I to finance its borrow in? needs
I over the next couple of months.

|

The authorities want to take
maximum advantage of the

conditions created after the two-

point rise in Minimum Lending
Rate to 14 per cent on Tuesday,

I
and the sale of more than

! £750tn of gilt-edged stock on

j

the following day.

There are two issues, £SP0m
of 12 per cent Treasury 19S4
and a further tranche of £lbn
of 123 Per cent Exchequer 1999.
Both are being issued in a

partly paid form and are offered

for sale by tender. Applications
must be submitted by 10 am
next Thursday.
The size of the issues led to

j

slight falls in some Gilt prices.
|

There is still uncertainty about
the appropriate level of short-

'

and long-term interest rates.

The official view is that MLR
j

should remain at its present
level for the time being, until
the rate of monetary growth

j

has clearly come under control.

At last night's prices the 1984 i

issued looked rather expensive, i

though the 1999 stock was more
i

in line with existing yields.
j

The minimum tender price I

on the 19S4 issue is £97.30 per
cent where the gross redemp-

1

tion yield is 12.67 per cent. A
j

total of £50 per cent is payable
j

on application and the balance
j

is due on July 11.
j

Only £15 per cent has to be
put up next Thursday on the
1999 issue, which could prove
attractive to foreign investors if

conditions look favourable next
I

A further £25 per cent is due !

on July 6. with the balance on
;

August 8. I

The minimum tender price is i

£95.50 per cent, where the gross i

redemption yield is 12.89 per i

cent .

Sterling strengthened against
a generally weak dollar yester-

|

day, rising 1.07 cents to $2.3065.
;

its highest closing level since
j

September 1973. The trade*
j

weighted index was unchanged i

at 68.2.
j

£ in New York

—
j

June 15 Previous

Spot 152.1 100-1110 S2.0970-0980
1 month 0.65-0.60 dis 0,68-0.64 dis
5 months1 1.66-1.61 dis <1.70-1.65 dis <

13 months! 4.60-4.50 dis ,4.80-4.65 dis
;

MR. PETER WALKER. Minis-

ter of Agriculture, yesterday
announced plans to incrt-oM--

farmers.’ i:Ktir.es and wipe* out
the competitive advantage tin*

Danes. Du'.ch and Irish hav?
been exploiting in the British
bacon market. As a result, food
prices in the shops will increase.

He a!«o s>.-: the scene for a
biller Ci<nfro:iialion with som«-
nf his European Community
colleagues at

* his firs: ferm:*!

meeting nf the Council oi

Ministers m Luxembourg on
Monday and Tuesday.

Mr. Walker told the Common.-,
he would press in Luxembourg
for a 5 pf-r cent devaluation of
the preen pound tn apply lo all

commodities in Britain with an
extra 5 per cent to be applied
for the benefit of the ailing pig
industry alone.

Increase
The arean pound is a notional

exchange for sterling in which
Community farm prices, set in

European currency unit?, are
translated into pounds.
While his plans would bring

the total increase in support
prices for most staple com-
modities irom British farms tr>

10 per cent this year, the
Minister also said that he would
give “total support" to the

European Commission's plans
for a general freeze on farm
prices in the Community as a
whole.
To prevent the full impact of

EEC food and farm prices from
increasing inflation rates m the
UK, the Labour administration
deliberately allowed the green
pound to become over-valued in

relation to sterling proper.
As a consequence, farmers'

real incomes suffered. At one
stage the green pound was 30
per cent overvalued against
sterling. Last year, according to
Ministry fig -res. farmers' real

incomes fell II per cent.

Now the green pound is only
about 12 per rent overvalued,
following the recent strengthen-
ing of sterling on foreign
exchange markets.

If Mr. Walker succeeds in per-
suading the EEC Ministers to
allow through his 5 per cent
general devaluation, support
prices for key products such as

butter and cheese would be
raised immediately.
The effect ou consumer

prices, when added to the*

impact of the 5 per cent adjust-

ment of the green rate agreed
earlier this year, would include
a 6p a. pound increase in the
price of butter, and a similar

rise in cheese prices.

Beef prices, already high and
running into consumer resist-

ance, would be unlikely to be

’> \ \ r*
‘A. M - */,

inurii uffccli vi its if:*.-

Inevitably, however, m ’
1

fi.itid prices w;u:!c! r: -• r. :

> vj r.

The Mini'dry rj-.a-

a 5 per «vr.t :n!j^le.:>*nt w':*.!

rai?.e average IVio-: niij.-.-—.ir.d

this figure inclccit’j vast

ranae nf omni-vlili. 1 - :*ot

covered by the O'rtiinon A
cuiiural I'nlic:—b" l p.v
overall, an.! .ij<! o per cent t*‘

the retail price

Such a i:!p:i *-. e :;m? .-!«.»

halve the jsimisi. la..- i -.i:

tory amount n-.r'Cir:

on bacon fnnn C< ; i:p-

plier.'i, mill prii-.- ‘.'ii ^ «t-_

Up a pound v. mi id ii'L'.-vv.

With the i-sir.i <1-.*-. n.:

for praine.it ulmie. I':*- m i-.-.'I-.*

MCA o: »'!(«! a t-nm-
disappear, ami price • v.

tend tn go up j p
Ai: Irisli h.ii er: fi -

;

ihai if the Mini-:

.

!.*o \.vv
bppnivvd. the v»i:. i:: It: 1’

:

Writes voirli! " uutr.ior ‘ !::•

trade. The Dau-s c o-.m
that wmle they *ir.n-.ly

opposed siu!i r iii:

monts. they womM p I •> be
ahlo t>i cope Willi Ihe .’i I-:-.-:;!

•

ties better than oiiv-r irppiie; ..

The National I-ariricrs
-

r..

welcoming Mr. V.'at’.-er •. '.*.at:-

mem. said U -tili van!-.-.- t ’.i^

per cent devaluation cppltoJ : >

all commodities.
“The union still believe i

firmly that following last year's
decline in farm income:1 , a in

per cent devaluation u>

necessary. The severe winter,
soaring energy costs and high
interest rates have made Lh:s

more necessary .nan ever." the
union said.

Pressure
Mr. Walker can evpret a

different resoon?-? when, ho
meets the EEC Council next
week. The French in particular

will be uiiwCi.ng in ul-ew
further price rises for Bras.-::

farmers while Mr. V.'alker

remains determined to itvere
prices for commodities in :he
rest nf Europe.
Fierce pressure will probably

be applied on him to reJ^x thu-

stance, and council approval for

his devaluation plans is likely

to depend nn his respouse.

The Minister said yesterday he
recognised there could be diffi-

culties in winning the e:.-tra

devaluation for pigment. V.’hcn

the French were allowed a
:*niilnr adjustment the Ci-unc-1

made it clear that was the ia?;

time.
“I shall attempt to persuade

it to allow us to do it on tins
particular issue," Mr. Walker
told MPs.

News Analysis Page 4
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honours list are Miss Betty'
Harie Anderson, the first
woman to preside over Com-
mons proceedings as Deputy

,

Coairman of Ways and Means; !

Mr. -Joseph Godber, a former
Agriculture Minister; Mr. Oscar
Murton, former Deputy Speaker;
Mr. Richard Wood, former

;

O' - i-seas Development Minister; !

Sir David Renton, former MP
for Huntingdon, and Mr. David
Gitoon-Watt, former MP for

Hereford.

On Mrs. Thatcher’s personal
recommendaton, a life peerage

also goes to Mrs. Diana Neave,
widow of Mr. Airey Neave, the

Tory Northern Ireland spokes-

man and close adviser to the

Continued 0n Back Page

Details, Page 4

Howtotakeadvantage
ofrisingenergyprices

Recent events in Xi’an have led to a marked tightening in the

world’s oil supply. With other OPEC members unwilling to make
up the whole shortfall, crude oil and oil-related product prices

have risen sharply. As a result we believe that prospects for

investment in energy industries remain good.

The portfolio
For the private investor Save & Prosper Energy Industries

Fund provides an attractive way of acquiring a worldwide spread

ofinvestment solely within the energy sector.

More than halfthe fund is invested in oil companies, both in

Britain and the USA, and we expect this sector to outperform

many other sectors ofthe stock market.
There is also a major commitmentto oil services industries

andto drilling contractors. As oil prices continue to rise, more
areas ofexplorationbecome viable, creating greater demand for

the services of such companies.

Further details
Forfurther information about this successful unit trust

please consultyour professional adviser or complete and return

the coupon below.

To : Customer Services, Save & Prosper Group,
4 Great St. Helens, London EC3P 3EP. Telephone: 01-554 SS99.

Please send me details ofEnergy Industries Fund.

Name
Address •

Iam interested inlump-sum investment
I am interested in regular savings _____
with life assurance without life assurance

Not applicable to Eire ms/ft/i ’Sk
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Troop reduction hint at Vienna summit
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President Brezhnev arrives

In Vienna.

MR. LEONID BREZHNEV, the
Soviet President, is expected to

make another attempt in' his

summit meeting here with
President Garter to break the
deadlock in the European troop
reduction talks, known as
MBFR.
But carefully orchestrated

leaks from Warsaw Pact diplo-

mats of what Mr. Brezhnev has
In mind, perhaps as a "first

step” to negotiations at official

level later. suggest little

advance on previous Soviet
positions. -

The core of the Soviet pro-

posals is reported to be a

separate bilateral accord' with
the U.S.. under which Russian
troops in Europe would be re-

duced by 60.000 and American
troops by 32.000, coupled with
a freeze on the existing strength
of the Warsaw Pact and NATO

forces.
But a freeze would leave un-

resolved the central disagree-
ment over the size of the
Warsaw Pact military presence.

For this reason, and because the
U.S. is known to be reluctant
to entertain any Soviet initiative

without first consulting its

NATO allies, it is thought here
that the Soviet President may
be more interested in scoring
publicity points.

Before leaving Washington,
U.S. officials carefully warned
against expecting any break-

through on the subsidiary
issues, including MBFR, which
are due to be discussed here
over the weekend before Mon-
day's signing of the Strategic

Arms Limitation Agreement.
The two heads of state met

for the first time last night in

the glittering Maria Th erase

room of the Austrian Presi-
dent's office when they paid
a courtesy call on Dr.
Kirschlaeger. Both were due
to attend the performance in
the eveiu'ng by the Vienna State
Opera.
A principal fascination here

has inevitably been the state of
Mr. Brezhnev's health. Unlike
Mr. Carter the night before, he
made no remarks on arriving
in Vienna. During airport
welcoming ceremonies, while
laying wreaths at Soviet and
Austrian war memorials and in
his meeting with Mr. Carter, fie

appeared unsteady and even
slightly bemused.
But he was also clearly

making a determined effort not
to appear to be gravely ill, and
therefore incapable of a week-
end's summitry with the Ameri-
can President He is accom-

panied by an exceptionally
strong delegation, including
three other senior members of
the Politburo and the Chief of

Staff of the Soviet armed forces.
Among the subsidiary issues

on the agenda at the summit,
the Soviet Union is known to

attach particular importance to

the granting by the U.S. of
most - favoured - nation trading
status, precluded under the
1974 Jackson-Vanik amendment
because of the absence of Soviet
assurances on Jewish emigra-
tion.
Most - Favoured - nation status

would do more for Russian
self-esteem than for the coun-
try’s economic prospects. The
Soviet desire to be treated as

an equal by the United States
as part of the motivation for
making concessions on its dissi-

dents and Jewish emigration.

Exxon unable to supply 14% of its customers’ needs
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

MR. CLIFTON C. GARVIN,
chairman or Exxon, the world's
largest oil company, said yester-
day that the group would be un-

able to supply 14 per cent of

its customers' needs this year.

Speaking in Paris during a tour
of Europe. Mr. Garvin said that
l-'xxon had calculated on a

growth nf between 2 and 3 per
cent in world demand this year.

"We have made efforts to

ncquire new sources all over the
world." he said. *' but my expec-
tation is that this shortage will

continue at Exxon until we can
convince the OPEC couxrtries to
increase production."
Exxon seemed to be in a

worse position than most of Its

competitors, be added, mainly
because the company's offtake

of Iranian oil bad been radically
reduced since the revolution.

Purchases from Iran had fallen

from 450.000 b/d to 70,000, and
at -the same time a large buying
contract with BP had been
cancelled.

Mr. Garvin said the group's

estimate of the overall short-

fall of petroleum product sup-

plies to the Western world this

year would be between 3 and
4 per cent. This should not
cause panic, because it could
be easily contained by prudent
conservation policies. Exxon
was sharing its supplies on the
basis of historical demand from
its customers.
David Lascelles adds from

New York: Mr. Garvin's remarks
come in the wake of accusa-
tions in the U.S. that the oil

companies have deliberately
been withholding supplies from
the market until prices go up.

Dr. James Scblesinger, the
Energy Secretary, said earlier
this week that oil companies
had been “ unnecessarily con-
servative ” in the amount of oil

they have been refining, and his
staff would investigate what was
going on. At the moment, the
exact supply situation is confus-
ing. with crude oil imports and
stocks rising, but petrol sup-
plies and refinery usage sharply

down on last year.

Exxon has begun inserting

large advertisements in the
Press claiming that its deliveries

of petrol are actually higher
than last year’s, despite the tight

oil market
Reuter reports from Brussels:

The amount of oil traded on
the Rotterdam spot market has
fallen considerably from an
earlier figure of 5 per cent of
European supplies. < Common
Market Commission officials

said yesterday.

TWO CITIES’ REFERENDUM

Venice votes on divorce
Iraqi planes attack

across Iran border
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN
IT WAS an unlikely marriage in

the first place: between La
Serenissima. the delicate lagoon

‘

Gity. once centre of an empire,
and tile ugly urban sprawl on
the mainland, enmeshed in the
petrochemical and port com-
plex nf Mestre Marghera.

Tomorrow the people of

Venice have a chance to file for
divorce. Voting begins in a

referendum on whether to split

the old city and its brash
modern satellites hack into two
separate local government units.

The outcome is anyone’s guess.

In fact, separation would be

a '.fjulieaiion of history. The
hrsrsn city was Jbunded 1200
yeasrs 3go by settlers who fled

there for safety from barbarian
invaders on the mainland.
Administratively they remained
distinct until 1926. when Musso-
lini in a gesture of Fascist
gr.mdeur added Mpstre and
other towns to the Venice
municipality.

In those days 20U.0U0 people

lived in the historic city, and
barely 30.000 in the fledgling

industrial towns. Today, the
population of Venice proper has
declined to 130.000. while the
'• barbarians " now number
23O.O0O and Porto Marghera has
grown intu one of Italy's largest

petrochemical centres.

The problems uf Venice,
i Imu.-di, remain. Their com-
plexity is a measure of the.

uniqueness of the city's posi-

tion. Houses, churches and

artistic treasures have to be
restored. Work is only slowly
under way to at last tackle' pol-

lution and provide a decent
sewerage system.
And nothing has yet been

done to deaj with the city's most
serious threat, the high Adri-
atic tides which 30 times a year
send the sea spilling over into
St. Mark’s Square. Venice may
not be sinking any longer, but
the crcquc aIte show just how
vulnerable it remains.

The idea of a referendum
first took shape. Jn late 1977.
Its four sponsors gathered' more
thin double the 5,000 signatures
required in the six month period
allotted, half of them in Venice
and half in Mestre, and to-

morrow and Monday, the muni-
cipality's 270,000 voters will

decide.
But which way the result will

go, it is impossible to predict
The opinion polls forecast a

dead heat, and confusion is

heightened by the way in which
the political parties, mostly
against the proposals, have
largely lost control of their sup-

porters.

The campaign, coming at the
end of a three-week voting
marathon for the people of

Venice after this month's
general and European elections,

was inevitably slow to get off

the ground. But the accusations

now being flung between the
palrzzri along the Grand Canal
have all the venom local issues

can generate.
A young supporter of separa-

tion was beaten up for his views
on Thursday night, while Sig.

Luigi Scaramuzza, a Christian
Democrat city councillor, has
resigned in protest at bis party’s
official line against the referen-
dum proposals.

The most famous rebel is Sig.

Bruno Visentini, Budget Mini-
ster, possible Prime Minister,

possible future Governor of the
Bank of Italy and de facto
leader of the Republicans. Sig.

Visentini is, however, also chair-

man of Venice’s Cini Cultural
j

Foundation, and whatever his

party might think, the most
prominent spokesman of the
separatists.

Backing him are the Liberals,
the neofascist MSI, and the
Social Democrats. But lined up
in favour of the status quo are
all Italy's political heavy-
weights: Christian Democrats
(who control the Veneto region).
Communists and Socialists (who
between them control the muni-
cipality!. The people though are
heedless of what the parties say.

The separatist case is that it

would be best far Mestre. as well
as for the preservation of old
Venice, if the two were spliL The
interests of the one are the detri-

ment of the other, as the
separatist posters put it: “A
townhall with two heads pro-
duces too many ideas." In other
words, you cannot govern by
reconciling the irreconcilable.

IRAQI WARPLANES have
again attacked Iranian border
villages in defiance of a threat
by Tehran officials to take
“ severe measures ” in the event
of a repetition of the June 4
raids.

Tehran radio said yesterday
the air attack, on Thursday
night in western Dam province,
coincided with ground fire on
Iranian positions in the same
area from across the bonier. No
reports of casualties or damage
were available.

The incident is the- latest -in

a mounting succession o'f irri-

tants for the new Iranian
regime and is bound to put the
relationship with Iraq under
severe strain.

Relations had been un-
troubled since March 1975,
when an agreement between the

Shah and Mr. Saddam Hussein,
the Iraqi Vice-President ended
over a decade of hostility, fre-

quently bordering on all-out

war.
The trouble along Iran's wes-

tern border comes at a difficult

time for Mr. Mehdi Bazargan’s
Government deeply embroiled
in the major issue of the coun-
try's future constitution. Pub-
lication of an officially approved
draft constitution, promised for
yesterday, was postponed once ,

again at the last moment
Mr. Yadollah Sahabt the

Minister of State for Revolu-
tionary Affairs and a close col-

league of the Prime Minister,
told journalists it had been sent
back to Ayatollah Khomeini for
further amendments. Its public
release is now due in a week's
time.

Cyprus talks resume
BY OUR NICOSIA CORRESPONDENT

The Orion

mmm

GREEK CYPRIOT and Turkish
Cypriot representatives began a

new round of talks in Nicosia
yesterday—the first for more
than two years—to try to resolve
long-standing differences on the
island, divided since the 1974
Turkish invasion.

It was reliably learned that
one of the first Isues raised by
the Greek Cypriot side at yester-
day's meeting was the presence
of an adviser from Turkey

—

constitutional law expert Profes-
sor Mumtaz Soysal. The Turkish
Cypriot interlocutor. Mr. Umit
Suleyman Onan explained that
Mr. Soysal would only deal with
constitutional matters and that
his presence did not alter the
intercom raunal character of the
talks.

Diplomatic observers saw Mr.
Soysal’s presence as indicating

Turkish Cypriot dependence on
Turkey for negotiating a future
settlement for the island.

David Tonge adds: One month
ago the two communities'
leaders reached a 10-point agree-
ment which gave priority to

allowing Greek Cypriot refugees
to return to Varosha, the tourist

suburb of Famagusta.
Under the agreement the

resettlement of Varosha was to

take place “without awaiting
the outcome of the discussion
on the other aspects of the
Cyprus problem." But now the
Turkish side is making it clear

that substantial concessions
must be part, though perhaps an
early part, of a wider package.

Malaysia
threatens

to fire on
boat people
By David Tonge

MALAYSIA announced
yesterday that it would
begin to ship out to Inter-

national waters Hie 76,000
refugees from Vietnam for
whom it has provided asylum.
It also said that it was pre-
paring legislation to fire on
sight at any further boat
people.
The move comes after

Indonesia last week hotted Its

borders to further refugees,
saying that, like Singapore,
it would torn any further
refugees away. It underlines
the worsening plight of the
refugees and increases the
pressure on Hong Kong.
The Malaysian decision was

announced by Deputy Prime
j

Minister Datuk Mahathir
Mohammad. In the past
Malaysia has towed out to sea

|
about one-fifth of the motley

f armada of refugee boats
which survived the crossing
from Vietnam, according to

local press reports. However,
the refugee tide has con-
tinued to increase, with some

17,000

arriving in the last

month, according to the UN
High Commission on
Refugees.

“ Being humane has not
paid off for us at aH,” the
Deputy Prime Minister said.
“ All we are getting is a fur-

ther inflow of Vietnamese
illegal immigrants.”

Sir Murray Madehose,
Governor of Hong Kong, who
is visiting London for talks

with the British Government
on the refugee crisis and is

to visit Washington next
week, described the Malay-
sian decision as “ a desperate
reaction to a desperate situ-

ation." He warned that the
" patience and humanity ” of

the countries ronnd the South
China Sea was beginning to

I

snap.
! Mrs. Margaret Thatcher,
1 the Prime Minister, has
I called for an international
I conference on the situation
I while Mr. Cyrus Vance, the

UJS. Secretary of State, has.

said that at this weekend's
Carter-Brezhnev summit in

Vienna the USSR would be
asked to use its influence on
Vietnam to reduce the out-

flow.

Yesterday the International

Committee of the Red Cross
Issued a worldwide appeal for

an emergency plan, an appeal

made only 24 hours after a

similar appeal by the office of

the UN High Commissioner
for Refugees.

At present there are around
400.000 refugees from Vietnam
in South Asia—230,000 in

China. 76.000 in Malaysia.

53.000 in Hong Kong and
30.000 in Indonesia. A further
300.000 refugees from the
country have .been resettled

outside the area since 1975,

mostly in the U.S. and France.
What Is particularly disturb-

ing countries In the area is

that there, are between 0.8m
and 1.4m farther ethnic

Chinese in Vietnam who, it is

feared, could be made
refugees if Hanoi does not
change its policies.

Further. Thailand houses
about 160.000 refugees from
Vietnam, Laos and Kampu-
chea (Cambodia).

French jobless rise

The French employment out-
look worsened yet again in

May. Terry Dodsworth writes

from Paris. Ministry of
Labour figures showed an
Increase of 2.7 per cent in
unemployment to 1,376,100 an
a seasonally adjusted basis,

compared with the previous
month.

Insurance Company Limited

1978: Progress in a difficult year

Profit before tax £4,064,000 (1977: £3,642,000)

# Investment income up 1 9% on comparable basis

$£ 1 976 marine and aviation accounts produced satisfactory profits despite an
adverse trading environment

# The London non-marine account developed godd premium growth

Motor and UK regional fire and accident business resulted in a loss-^ although substantial progress was made in redeveloping these accounts

BY TONY HAWKINS IN SALISBURY
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1976
£’000

1977
£‘000

1978
£*000

Total premiums 17.012 19.472 24.936 26.479 25,009

investment income 3,284 3,536 4,143 4.393 5,069

Underwriting Profit/Loss 1,185 1,261 4 -256 -546

Profit before tax 4,043 4,188 3.624 3,642 4,064

Shareholders' Funds* 8,007 9,022 14.500 15.745 14.814

Total Assets* 57,603 69,001 90.644 90.664 89,174

• Tho figures for 1976—1973 includa investments at market values which exceed book values.

Copies of the full Report Accounts and Chairman's Statement

can bo obtained front The Secretary, Tho Orion Insurance Company Limited,

70/72 King Vyilliom Street, London EC4N 7BT.

Orion is a member ofthe Natlonala-Nederlanden International Insurance Group

NEGOTIATIONS between Zim-
babwe Rhodesia and Zambia on
the re-opening of road links
between the two countries have
been in progress for several
months. But it is understood
the Lusaka (Government had
still to make up its mind.

In a statement on Thursday
the Ministry of Transport. had
?“ the deck of the Victoria
Falls bridge, used for the toad

j °eede ,d replacement.
This had been known since 1975
but the Zambian Government
has refused permission for
Rhodesian workmen to under-
take the necessary repairs. The
statement said that once such
permission was given, it would
take approximately a month to
5**- the bndge re-opened for
road traffic.

The rail bridge, linking the

5'n.
C0U

!
ltf,efI

at the Victoria
closed by Ian

Government in January-.
19/3 was re-onened l ast October
at the request of Zambia’s

,

Kenn^ Kaunda to

™!°2 suPPhes of fertiliser
and for the export of Zambian

V,a
H
ZU

r
babwe Rh°desia.

i .v.
Ta ks ? reopening the

three road 1 inks between Zambiaand Zimbabwe Rhodesia — at

rSnmSS"* *L
aUs

’

H“™nd“ — Parted last year,
soon after the rail link was

Th
^
Sa,isb“ry Govern-ment is understood to have

stipulated Its conditions for the
resumption of road traffic which

L
he san>e as thoseSdX the Zambians in

5S«vra,1
u
tra

f
Rc

:
These are

that Zambia should instruct the
Zipra guerrillas loyal to Mr.

Joshua Nkomo, based in Zambia,
that road, rail and power instal-

lations should not be attacked.
The Zipra guerrillas are under-

stood not to have attacked the
railway from Botswana via
Bulawayo to Zambia for some
time now, apparently reflecting

the success of Zambian demands.
However, the main Rhodesian
line to South Africa at Beit
Bridge is frequently sabotaged
by Zanla guerrillas loyal to Mr.
Mugabe, operating from
Mozambique.

It Is understood in Salisbury
that if Zambia is to meet its

maize import requirements, it

will be necessary to open the

Z 1 M BHI
Zambesi g
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Japan register?

$800m current

account deficit
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

JAPAN HAD its second con-

secutive monthly current

account deficit tn May as the

merchandise trade surplus

arrowed sharply. The outflow

of long-term capital continued,
but at a slower pace than in

recent months.
Preliminary figures show the

current account registered a

deficit of SSOOm compared with

a S248m deficit in April. Trade
was in surplus by §70m, down
sharply from a surplus of

$510m the previous month.

Exports on a fob basis rose

7 per cent from a year ago to

¥8.13bn and were up from

ST.Slbn in April, when the

annual rise was a small 1.3 per

cent The. volume of exports

was up" 3.6 per cent from a year

ago, the first rise in volume in

eight months, but the Finance
Ministry expects the trend to

less volume will continue.

Steel exports were up 26.4

per cent, and car exports

remained at last year’s very
high levels. Fob imports were

up 29 per cent to $S.06bn. Food-

stuff imports climbed sharply,

as did coal and raw materials

for metals. Oil imports, 26.5

• per cent of the total, were

down from a year ago, but the

drop reflected much heavier

than normal - imports in May
1978 to avoid a new duty from

June.

On a seasonally adjusted basis

the May current account deficit

was actually smaller than April,

$8m against $501 m,
.

and the

trade surplus widened tn $S84m
from $267m. The adjustment
reflects the tendency for May-
imports to be much larger than,

other months.
The long-term capital account

showed an outflow of Sl.ZSbn,

down from the April outflow
of $2.151bn. This was the result

of a reduced outflow of

Japanese capital for portfolio

investments by- about $500m
from the previous month and a
switch to net inflow for foreign

investment in securities of

$400JZk

The overall balance of pay-
ments was ih deficit for the

eighth month in a row by S750m,
compared with -a deficit of

$2.973bn In April. Seasonably-

adjusted the overall balance was
in surplus, by a small $44m com-
pared with an adjusted deficit

of $3.216bn in April.

U.S. industrial production

shows rise of 1.3%
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

HMDUSTRLAL PRODUCTION in rose 1.S

the U.S. last month bounced u»g the

back by 1.3 per cent, largely off-

setting the April decline of 1.4
jts jjar

per cent, caused in the main by g jjav
the national truck drivers’ ^ew
stoppage in that month. expecte
However, output of both con- prime 1

sumer goods and construction per car

supplies in May remained below set by ]

their March levels, the Federal in »he y

Reserve Board reported yester- banks,
day. The May figures should accordii

not trouble economists in the the cos'

Carter Administration, who number
have been welcoming a slow- followei
down in the economy to help day.
curb rampant inflation, while Despi
they may please political tacti- bond p
dans, who do not want a reces- in the
sion in advance of next year's ment o.

election campaign. product
t Output of consumer goods sharp ri

rose IB per cent in May Follow-

ing the 2.5 per cent decline in

April. Car production was a

strong feature here, regaining

its March level.

• David Lascelles adds from
New York: Citibank. as
expected, yesterday cut its

prime rate by 1 per cent tn 111

per cent, continuing the trend
set by Morgan Guaranty earlier

in the week. Unlike most other
banks. Citibank sets its prime
according to a formula based on
the cost of short-term funds. A
number of smaller banks
followed Citibank’s move yester-
day.

Despite these developments
bond prices weakened sliehtly

in the wake of the announce-
ment of the rise in industrial
production and Thursday's
sharp rise in the money supply.'

Australian strike called
BY OUR CANBERRA CORRESPONDENT

AUSTRALIA FACES a national
strike next week for at least a
day. and possibly longer, follow-
ing the arrest of 10 trade
unionists during a meeting in-

the Pilbara. the world's richest
iron ore area, about 1.000 miles
north of Perth.
Four days after the incident,

four of the six state labour coun-
cils—branches of Australian
Council of Trade ^Unions, have
called for a 24-hour national
strike in protest at the arrests

on Thursday, when the 10
unionists appear in court.

Left-wing unions covering
metal workers, truckdrivers,
dock workers, seamen, and em-
ployees in the power industry,
have called for three- and four-
day strikes and boycotts. Some
have threatened to keep their

members ou; indefinitely.

The chnnce of a compromise
dimmed after Sir Charles Court,
the West Australian Premier,
refused to intervene and said the
Government would not re-

examine the Act under which
the trade unionists were charged

until after the court hearings
finished. The unionists say they
will refuse to pay fines if they
are imposed by the court.
Mr. Peter Nolan, the secre-

tary of the ACTU. said he could
“not ignore requests” to co-
ordinate a national strike. Mr.
Nolan yesterday urged Mr. Mal-
colm Fraser, the Prime Minister,
to ask the West Australian
Government to repeal the legis-

lation, and “restore some sanity
in the situation.”

While Government-union con-
frontations have a habit of
fizzling out at the last moment
in Australia, the drawn-out and
bitter background to the dispute,
and the importance of Pilbara to
the Australian economy means
that any extension beyond next
week could have a damaging
impact.

FINANCIAL TIMES, publishod daily
axcapt Sundays and holidays. U.S.
subscription rates $363.00 per annum.
Second . class postage paid at New
York. N.Y. end st additional maiimq
centres.

Moves to reopen Rhodesia road

Chlrundu road link as well as
that at the Victoria Falls. Some
repairs to the .Chirundu bridge
will be necessary but these are
not expected to involve any
long delays. The maize and
other Zambian import require-
ments would then be sent by
rail from the South African
ports to the railhead at Lions
den In northeast Rhodesia and
taken by road across the border
into Zambia.

Using this route would raise
the possibility of sabotage of
both rail and road transport by-

Mr. Mugabe's guerrillas operat-
ing in the eastern half of
Zimbabwe Rhodesia.
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Tire Royal Bank
ofScotland

INTERESTRATES
The Royal Bank of Scotland
Limited announces that with
effect from 15th June 1979,
its Base Rate for lending
is being increased from
12% per annum to

14% per annum

The maximum rate of interest allowed on
Deposits lodged for a minimum period of seven
days or subject to seven days’ notice rtf

withdrawal at the London Offices of the Bank:
-Will be Increased to llj per cent per annum.
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bid falls
BY TIM DICKSON

MR. JiM SLATER yesterday
failed in Ms attempt to appeal
to the House of Lords against
a previous ruling that be was
guilty of offences under the
Companies Aclinvolving £4m.
Summonses against Mr. Slater,

formerly chairman of Slater
Walker Securities, were dis-
missed by City of London magis-
trates in February, 1977, but
earlier this year the Department
of Trade successfully appealed in
the High Court.

The 15 summonses alleged
that Mr. Slater allowed Slater
Walker Securities'-money to be
used to buy shares in the com-
pany, contrary to Section 54 of
the Companies Act.
The magistrates originally

cleared Mr. Slater on the
grounds that the loans made by
Slater Walker to Bion Securi-
ties to buy SWS shares were
within the proviso of Section 54.

which allows loans made in the

ordinary course of business to

be used for share purchases.

In the High Court yesterday,

Mr. Philip Heslop, Mr. Slater’s

counsel told Lord Widgery, air.

Justice Michael Davies and Mr.

Justice Neill that the previous

High Court ruling raised a point

of law of general public interest

which should be decided by the

House of Lords.

Mr. Heslop claimed the ruling

railed into question whether the

proviso could ever apply. "If
that is so, there would be no
need for the proviso,” he said.

Mr. Peter Gibson, for the

Department of Trade, said the
basis of the ruling had been a

statement of principles laid

down 15 years ago and never
challenged.
Lord Widgery concluded that

the court was unable to certify

that the case raised a point of

law of general public impor-
ance.

Short VAT reprieve

for vending machines

kl

ii

BY COLLEEN TOOMEY

VENDING MACHINE opera-
tors who have been claiming
that an increase in Value Added
Tax to 15 per cent could put
some of them in danger of
complete collapse,” received

short-term assistance from
Customs and Excise yesterday.

Instead of paying 15 per cent
VAT on all takings on Monday,
operators will have to pay the
increased tax on 14i per cent of

their takings. On Tuesday the
amount subject td full VAT
charges will double to 29 per
cent By the end of next week,
the £400m a year vending
machine industry will have
absorbed the full impact of 15
per cent VAT on all takings.

The Customs and Excise move
was welcomed by the industry
which regarded itself as a
"special case."

However. Mr. Rex Bloore,
president of the National Associ-

ation of Cigarette Machine
Operators, said that since it

would take at least two weeks
to dear old stock the tax
reprieve should have covered a
similar period.

In the .first two weeks of 15
per cent VAT, vending machine
operators claim, it

.
will he

impossible to pass on the
increased tax. Food, drinks or
cigarettes in the machines will

initially still sell at old prices.

When operators take the cash

from the machines, however,
they will be paying a further

7 per cent
Several may have to go out

of business with -losses in the
first week of between £1,000

and £2,000, it was claimed.

Mr. Derrick Skinner, chief

executive of the Automatic
Vending Association, said yester-

day that apart from initial losses

the industry was unlikely to
suffer in the long term. -

“ I think people will see
reason and -logic and accept
increased costs. We have
around lm coin - operated
machines in Britain. We will

have to re-pack goods or go in

lor an increase in -price. People
always come back to vending
machines after a few days.”

• Owners of hired goods no
longer have to give seven days*

notice of increased rental

charges to their customers if

the increase is brought about
by a change in VAT.
From Monday, hired goods

owners will be able to give
immediate notice of price in-

creases. The new regulations
laid before Parliament yesterday
relate to the Consumer Credit
Act, 1974.

They also allow an owner to
display the rental changes on
his premises instead of/sending
out individual Notices to hirers.

Overseas

investment

to be eased
By Nicholas Colchester

THE GOVERNMENT is study-
ing ways of gradually lifting

the exchange controls on port-

folio investment overseas. Mr.
Nigel Lawson, Financial Secre-

tary to the Treasury, told ihe
annual lunch given by the
London Chamber of Commerce
and Industry in London yester-

day.

He explained that it was par-
ticularly difficult to predict the
capital outflow which would
result from any decision to

liberalise overseas portfolio in-

vestment. The Government had
decided on a step-by-step
approach because “ the flows
here could be highly volatile

and the pent-up demand may be
considerable."
The fact that he reaffirmed

the Government's intention of

reducing the disincentive for

overseas portfolio investment is

of significance to the invest-
ment currency premium . Last
night the premium was down to
an effective 1 1.9 per cent a year,
compared with 30 per cent
before the budget and 42 per
cent at the start of the year.

Mr. Lawson also hinted that
the Government may, in time,
restore the use of sterling by
banks to finance third-country
trade. The Budget measures
included only a decision to

restore its use to British mer-
chants. “ Extending this facility
to the banks themselves raises
some rather different problems
which need further close
examination," Mr. Lawson ex-
plained.

Reyrolle plans

redundancies
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

THE 4,000-STRONG work force

at Reyroile’s Hebbum plant.
Newcastle upon Tyne, is to be
cut because of a drop in orders
for heavy switchgear equipment.

Talks are being held with the
unions about redundancies,
which it is hoped can be
achieved on a voluntary basis.

Sir James Woodeson, chair-
man of Northern Engineering
Industries, the group to which
Reyrolle belongs, told share-
holders at the annual meeting
this week: "We are going
through a difficult phase at Rey-
rolle due to a shortage of

demand, increased overheads
and extreme overseas competi-
tion.

“ This has not been helped by
the industrial actipn at the Heb-
burn plant in the latter part of
1978."

On the domestic front, Rey-
rolle has been short of work
from the Central Electricity

Generating Board, while over-
seas orders have not come up to
expectations.

The company has been facing
severe competition in overseas
markets from Germany, Switzer-
land and Japan.
The orders for two nuclear

power stations which the CEGB
is expected to place some time
next year would come too late

to justify keeping on all the
workers at Hebbum in the hope
that the switchgear would be
built by Reyrolle.

Sir James warned share-
holders that the group had “to
be ready to tailor our resources
to match the available work-
load.”

NEI, formed by the merger of
Clarke Chapman and Reyrolle
Parsons, has recently made
about 400 people redundant in
Wolverhampton and Gateshead.
The group employs 33.000 in
this country.

Commercial! Joseph finds lack of
vehicle

|

,

sales soar
!

enterprise among
jobless in Scotland

Paradise to become sales

chief for Chrysler UK
BY KENNETH GOODING.MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

By Kenneth Gooding,
Motor Industry Correspondent

SALES OF commercial vehicles

in the UK in May were the
second highest over in a single

month, according to the Society

of Motor Manufacturers and
Traders.

At 29.972 they were 31 per
cent ahead of May last year, but

still some way behind the record

37,655 in March, 1973.

Sales during the first five

months of this year were 19.4

per rent higher than in the same
period of 197S. totalling 12S.433

—the best figure for the first five

months since 1973. when regis-

trations reached 143,474.

In spite of the big jump in

demand, the UK-based manu-
facturers managed to hold back
the importers* market share,

which had been rising through-

, out 1978. In the five-month

j
period, the importers’ share was

;
22.1 per cent, the same as Iasi

year.

In May, however, imports
accounted for 24.S per cent,

against 21.6 per cent in 197S.

BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTOH CORRESPONDENT

Howell ends
State oil

option rights

THE Department of Energy con-
firmed yesterday that the British
National Oil Corporation was to
lose its right of first option on
North Sea deals in which oil
companies propose to buy or sell

licence interests.

Mr. David Howell the Energy
Secretary, said that offshore
operators wishing to enter so-

called farm-in deals would no
longer- have to offer them first

to BNOC or the British Gas
Corporation.
The Government hopes that

this move to cut one of BNOC’s
more obvious advantages over

the rest of the oil industry will

give a boost to exploration,

which has fallen sharply in the
last 12 months.

|

MR. FILMER M. PARADISE,
the flamboyant American who
became a well-known figure in

the UK motor industry during
the 1950s and 1960s, is to join

Chrysler UK. the PSA Peugeot-
Citroen subsidiary, and take re-

sponsibility for sales and mar-
keting.

He has been recruited by Mr.
George Turnbull, who took over
formally as chairman and man-
aging director of Chrysler UK
in ApriL The two men were
colleagues in the Austin Morris
subsidiary of BLMC after it was
first formed in 1968, and left

about the same time in 1973.

Mr. Paradise succeeds Mr.
Terry Prince, director of sales

and marketing, who left Chrys-
ler UK ‘amicably" three weeks

Advertising cost record

£1.8bn last year
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

ADVERTISERS SPENT' £L8bn
on promoting their products in
Britain last year. Although this

was the highest cash total ever,

ft was below the 1973 record

after allowing for inflation, (he

Advertising Association said

yesterday.
Press advertising rose -22 per

cent to £lJ236bn and television

21 per cent to £482m. However,
there ' were marked variations

among newspapers, with
nationals recording a rise of

only 18 per cent compared with

27 per cenr for trade and tech-

nical journals.
National : newspapers' rela-

tively poor performance "pro-
bably principally reflects the

serious Industrial problems en-

countered throughout the year,"

the association said.

Rates had risen by 14-2 -per

cent, although the association

said piat the expected reces-

sion In advertising spending at
the phd of this year was likely

to bring them back in line with
the" Retail Price Index.

Reuters plans

to duplicate

London centre
REUTERS, the news and
business information agency, is

to build a duplicate of its

London technical centre in
Geneva.

It also intends to double the
capacity of its worldwide
circuits by which it sends out
stock and commodity market
prices.

Sir Denis Hamilton, chairman
of Times Newspapers and the
new chairman of Reuters, said
the duplication was to ensure
the security of the service
against accident or breakdown.
The new building and equip-

ment in Geneva is to cost about
£3m. It will inclade the Euro-
pean data centre

ago for personal reasons.
Mr. Paradise, who is aged 60.

is an economist who first wor-
ked in the UK under the Mar-
shall Plan in 1948-50. He joined
Ford International in 1954 and
five years later became Presi-
dent and managing director of
Ford Italian a.

In 1967 he joined the British
Motor Corporation as managing
director of its European opera-
tions and. followin’ the merger
with Leyland in 1968, became
sales director of Austin Morris.

After a spell with Giltspur In-
vestments four years ago he
joined Wearne Brothers, the
automotive assembly and dis-

tribution group operating in
Singapore and Malaysia, where
he has been managing director.

Leader
There is no obvious reason

for the buoyancy of the market,
i. but Ford's efforts to catch up
on last autumn's strike must
have had some impact.

I In ihe first five months Ford
was market leader, with 35,177

commercial vehicles registered
against 30.475 in the same
period of 1978.

BL followed with 29.705

(27292). The improvement in

output at Bedford, the General
Motors subsidiary-

, is reflected

in a 41.9 per cent jump to 24,739

07.430).
Sales of Japanese vehicles—

all at the lighter end of the
market—were down from 8.950

(an 8.3 per cent market share)
to S.406 (6.55 per cent).
Among the other importers,

significant gains in the first five

months were made by Mercedes-
Benz. up from 1.675 to 2.563.

j

and Volkswagen, up from 3,671

to 5201,

Taxi fares to rise by 29%
BY COLLEEN TOOMEY

LONDON TAXI fares are to rise

by an overall 29 per cent from
July 22, Mr. William Whitelaw,

Home Secretary, announced

yesterday. It ii the first change
in prices since December, 1977.

It takes into account the rise

in cab operating costs since the

last substantive fare increase in

July 1975, as well as the effects

the Budget will have on the

trade, such as a 14p rise on a

gallon of diesel, and a £535 in-

crease in purchasing a new cab.

In a Commons written-reply,

Mr. Whitelaw said the new tariff

would incorporate a minimum
50p fare for the first 1.060 yards
or six minutes. After that the
basic rate would be lOp for each
530 yards or three minutes. He
cut the surcharge on a journey
of over six miles from 100 per
cent to 50 per cent of the fare
payable and raised charges for
night, weekend and public
holiday journeys.

The Increase was welcomed by
the cab trade, which had lodged
a claim for 28 per cent last

October. Mr. Arnold Sandler,
chairman of the Licensed Taxi
Drivers' Association, which rep-
resents more than 4.000 of the
17,000 drivers, said that cabbies

would not pocket all the
increases.
“Only two-thirds of the

driver’s takings are his earn-
ings- The rest goes on running
costs. And that was up to the
Budget." he said.

SIR KEITH JOSEPH yester-

day took his free enterprise
message to Glasgow, thr first

of the high unemployment
areas he Is to visit, but found
few enthusiasts for It among
the men whose jobs arc at

risk.

The Industry Secretary
vi sited Govan Shipyard, where
work is running out, Clyde-

bank. one of the worst hit

towns in the UK. and the
East End of Glasgow.
Their plight and the argu-

ments of trade union leaders

and shop stewards at Prest-

cold. where 900 Jobs are to
go, and from Massey Fer»
guson, where 1,000 jobs are
under threat, failed to iuo\e
him.
He tnld the Prestenld

workers they would have to

do what nearly ton.noo others

in Britain did every week-
find new jobs.
The Scortish TUC came

awav from their meeting with
him with the Impression that

he would he slow to change
his mind. “At least the last

Conservative Government was
willing to learn." said Mr.
Jimmy Milne, the general

secretary. “ There is the

possibility that this adminis-
tration will be so rigid in its

policies that it would have

allowed Rolls-Royce and Fer-
ranti to go to the wall and
blow the consequences."

Sir Keith gave nothing
away about the Governments
thinking on issues such as the

development of regional poli-

cies or the future of support
for the shipbuilding Industry.

He said he found the same
cnllural problems in Scoti-

land that existed all over Ihe
UK: a bias against enterprise

and an overwhelming assump-
tion that satiation would come
from the Government.
"1 wish I had found marc

evidence of people going out

and starting things for them-
selves.

•* I haven't been disap-

pointed : it was the v»rt of

reaction I had expected. I am
not one of thuse who think ir

will he easy m bring In the

changes I want.
"That is why we shall la*

very cautious, we shall not
puli away any crucial rugs.

There will lie signllicant

changes . hut we shall avoid

abrupt changes.”
• SIR KEITH Is expected to

make a progress report to the
Commons next month »it tin*

Government’s plans for curb-

ing the activities nf the
National Enterprise Hoard,
writes Ivor Owen.

No insider-dealing ban
in Companies Bill

Train shortage

hits Inter-city
BRITISH RAIL announced
yesterday there would be
alterations and cancellations of

Inter-city services on the
Euston-to-Birraiqgham, Liver-
pool-to-Manchester routes owing
to a shortage of electric trains.

BY JOHN MOORE

A COMPANIES BILL was pub-

lished yesterday. Unlike the
Labour Government’s Com-
panies Bill, which included pro-

posals to outlaw insider dealing,

this Bill includes little likely to

prove contentious.

The Government's Bill, fore-

shadowed in the Queen’s Speech
in May and given its formal
first reading in the Lords
earlier this week, proposes to

implement the EEC's second
directive on company law.
The directive is mainly con-

cerned with formation of public
companies and subscription and
maintenance of their share
capital.

The Bill redefines the terms
“public" and "private" com-
panies. and specifies the
authorised minimum of share

capital of public comcames as

£50.090.

The Bill deals with provisions

in the EEC directive on i>su*\

payment for and maintenance «[

share capital of public com-
panies; and restrictions of dis-

tributions of profits and assets

to members of the company.

Most clauses have already
been examined in a Standing
Committee of the Commons
when they formed part of the
197S Companies Bill under the
Labour Government.

The provisions of the EEC
second company law directive
should have been implemented
in the UK by December 1973.

and the introduction of the
latest Bill reflects the need to

present this measure to Parlia-
ment at the earliest moment.

# NEWS ANALYSIS — GREEN POUND DEVALUATION

Price roundabouts and swings
BY JOHN CHERRfNGTON

ALTHOUGH the 5 per cent

devaluation of the Green Pound

—half what the National

Farmers’ Union had been asking
for — will' mean a substantial

increase in some .
farm support

prices, notably for grain, milk,

sugar and beef, the actual in-

creases will take some time to

filler through to the farm- gate.

If the proposals are accepted
by the fellow Ministers of Mr.
Peter Walker, Minister of

Agriculture, next week, the
intervention price for wheat
and barley .in August will rise

from £81.16'per tonne to £85.67,

and there will be proportionate
increases in the support price

for sugar, butter, skimmed
milk powder, and beef.

Announce that

as from Saturday the

16th June 1979 their Base Rate

is .being altered from

. .12% to 14%

At the same time the Mone-
tary Compensatory Amount
payments on imports of these
products from fellow members
will be reduced. These MCA
payments are made to member
countries exporting to Britain
and act as a subsidy on them
to avoid the distortions of
monetary differences in the
Community.
At the fame time the levy on

imports of cereals from third

countries will rise by about £5 a

tonne. This will thus ensure that
the whole basis of the cereal

market for jhe coming year will

be set at a substantially higher
figure. It must be realised,

though, that the intervention

price is only a fall-back price

and that up until now little

grain has been taken into inter-

vention because the price over
the years has been at a substan-

tially higher level.

The effect of the change on
beef to the consumer will be
minimal at present, as market
rates are well above the inter-

vention price. Should there be
a seasonal fall in beef prices

In the autumn interventon prices

could well become an attractive

alternative for traders. How-
ever, as the imports of Irish beef
will carry a much reduced rate

of MCA, offers from that source
could well be diverted else-

where, so leaving the market
very firm.

It is difficult to estimate the
effect on milk products. The
intervention price of butter will

be raised but the 5 per cent
devaluation last April brought
no direct benefit to farmers and
it could well be that the
eventual increase in their prices

this time could be no more than
marginal The retail price of

butter, will probably not reflect

the full extent of the rise in
intervention prices immediately
because of over-supply and con-

sequent heavy discounting. But
these may be only a temporary
phenomenon and price rises

eventually are bound to work
through.
On pigment Mr. Walker has

proposed a further 5 per cent
devaluation malting 10 per cent
in all with which with the
strengthening of sterling will

virtually wipe out the MCA on
bacon from Denmark, the main
supplier. The Danish MCA has
already fallen from £230 per
tonne in January to £99 in June.
Any further fall is bound to be
opposed by both Danes and
Dutch who also supply the
market.
Owing to very heavy discount-

ing in the bacon trade the
present published prices are
somewhat unreal. But British
farmers and processors will

welcome the opportunity to com-
pete on equal terms with their
fellows in other countries which
up until now farmers and ro.
cessors claimed has been un-
fairly subsidised by the MCAs.
An increase in English pig

prices will be particularly wel-
comed as the rise in cereal
prices will make a heavy addi-
tion to their cost burden.

Mr. Walker may well find that
acceptance of his proposal is

very difficult unless he is pre-

pared to give way on the
British insistence on a price
freeze for all community pro-
ducts in surplus. However,
because of the unanimity rule
in the couneil of ministers he
can always veto the proposals
such as they are until be gets
something approaching his own
way.

Nationale-Nederlanden
International Insurance Group

IV
Good results and continued growth in 1978

The Group’s 1978 Results and Dividend

—Net profit increased by 21 %to DFIs 248.3 million

—Net profit per share rose to DFIs 18.09 (1977: DF!s 16.35*)

—Dividend per share increased 16% to DFIs 5.50 (1977: DFIs 4.75*)
^Adjusted for the Rights Issue in 1978

Notwithstanding the Increased value of the Dutch guilder revenue rose 9%.
International business accounted for36% of total revenue. Improved results from
non-life business contributed to healthy profit growth.
Funds available for investment were at record level.

Share issue and good investment performance boosted net assets by 26%.

REVENUE

Premium income : life

non-life ——
professional reinsurance

Incomefrom investments and other activities

Gross Profit
Profit participation life policyholders.

Taxation & minorities

Net Profit

Exceptional expenditure-
Exceptional revenue —
Available for appropriation

Dividend-—.

Retained.

Total assets.
insurance funds.
Net assets

(rate ofexchange at 31 December 1978 £1=DFIs 3.992)

1978 1978 1977

(in £'000,000) (in DFIs' GC0.0C0)

526 2,101 1,984
454 1,812 1,720
134 535 430
352 1,406 1,243

1,466 5,854 5,377

173 692 586
85 339 292
26 105 89

62 248 205
1 5 4

5

61 243 206 i

19 75 60 :

42 168 146

5,623 22,449 19,783

4,121 16,451

2,194

14,957

1,735550

fri the United Kingdom

:

The Orion Insurance Company Limited

The1978 accounts show: Premium income
£25 million: Investment income £5 million: Profit

before tax £4 million.

London market marine, aviation and non-marine
accounts produced satisfactory results buta loss

was incurred in the home fire, accident and motor

accounts,lnvestment income increased by 19% over

1977on acomparable basis.

The Life Association of Scotland Limited reports:

Premium revenue in 1978 increased by over37% and
Investment income by about 25%. At 31 st December
1978 long-term funds exceeded £1 00 million for the

first time. Total surplus ofjust over £5 million is

double that of 3 years ago.

Merchant Investors Assurance Company Limited

Continuing its rapid rate of growth in the U.K. unit

linked life and pensions sector, Merchant Investors
premium income in 1978 at £20.6 million showed an

increase ot 64% over the previous year. New sales of

regular premiums increased by 85% and new single

premiums by 68%.

Nationale-Nederlanden operates on an international scale with
branches or associated companies in the Netherlands, the

United Kingdom, the Republic of Ireland, Belgium, Norway,
Spain, Canada, the United States of America, Surinam, the
Netherlands Antilles, South Africa, Australia, Singapore,
Malaysia, Indonesia, the Philippines, and through general

agencies In Denmark, Saudi Arabia, the United Arab Emirate^,
Oman and in other countries.

For more Information on our 1978 results write forourAnnual Report in English io The Secretary, The Orion insurance
Company Ltd., 70-72 King William Street, London EC4N 7BT. The Secretary, The Life Association ofScotland Limited,

10 George Street, Edinburgh EH22YH. The Secretary, Merchant InvestorsAssurance Company Limited, Leon House,
12th Floor, 233 High Street, Croydon CR9 1LP or International Division,Nstionale-NederJanden, 15, Prinses Beatrixlaant
2595AK The Hague, the Netherlands.
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Crown Agents’ £140m foray I

Jud§e Tube strike off—NUR
BY TERRY OGG

THE CROWN AGENTS* excur-
sion into secondary banking
and property will cost the
British taxpayer about £140m,
Mr. Sidney Eburne. the former
mercbant banker who last year
became senior crown agent, dis-

closed yesterday.
Notes to the 1978 accounts

jstate that Government grants
totalling £175m have been paid
.to the Crown Agents on the
understanding that the money
would be recoverable from
future earnings or by appreci-
ation of assets.

The funds have been used to

cut the total losses of £205.Sm
that followed the fringe bank'ng
collapse in 1973/74 to a more
manageable £2S.5m. Some of the
money will find its way back to
the Treasury, but between
£l30m and £150m is irrecover-

able.
air. Eburne heralded the

dawning of a new era for the
agents. “The board has insti-

tuted a review of all the exist-

ing services to ensure that they
are geared to the needs of the
300 or so MIntstr'es and Govern-
ment bodies for whom we work,"
he said.

"The results' of this review
will begin to take effect in the
coming year, but we have
already started new. services in
health care and rural develop-
ment and have completed a re-

organisation of the traditional
engineering and procurement
departments."

The main feature of the “new
era ” will be the sharp cleavage
with the past through the new
Act making Crown Agents an
incorporated body. This was
approved by Parliament earlier
this ^ear and g*ven Royal Assent
in April.

“The effect of the Act is to

put our operations on a proper
statutory basis,” Mr. Eburne
said. “It does not alter our
traditional activities on behalf
of principals nor does it affect

the traditional relationship of
confidentiality between the
Crown Agents and the principals

for whom we act"

It does enable the organisa-

tion to hive off the remnants of
its fringe banking activities into

a separate corporate body, called

the Crown Agents' Holding and
Realisation Board. At present.

these operations are included in
the Crown Agents’ accounts via

a separate "realisation account"
The summary of the account

shows that investment and
medium- to long-term loans
were valued at £192J2m at the
end of December, 1978, and that
provisions for losses totalled
£135.8m. Liabilities, including
£79.6m owed to Crown Agents,
were £S5m. This gave an overall
deficit (after the £175m grant
and the £2-2m capital reserve)

of £28 .6m.

The operating account, which
details the performance of
Crown Agents' traditional activi-

ties, shows that assets were
valued at £563.5m and liabili-

ties totalled £530-3m. The
reserves of £33-2m on this

account offset the deficit on the
realisation account This is the
first time since 1973-74 that

there has been an overall

surplus.

As the Comptroller and
Auditor General points out in

his report this surplus has been
achieved largely because of the
grants made available by the
Government However, for the

first time since 1974 the Crown

Agents’ operating account no
longer needs to contain a note
stating that it has been prepared
on a going concern basis through
assurances of continued Govern-
ment support.

While announcing the new
era for Crown Agents, Mr.
Eburne also hinted strongly at
an increase In fees charged for
some of its services in the near
future.

“Our financial target remains
to break even, taking one year
wth another," he said. “ In 197S,
following two years of substan-
tial surplus (£10.1zn In 1976 and
£5.9m in 1977) we mtth* much
closer to our target with a sur-
plus of £1.5m. Ignoring the
effect of unrealised gains and
losses on Government securi-
ties. we may expect a further
decline in 1979.

winds up

‘silver

bank9

agrees to arbitration
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

“ This prospect means that we
are examining very closely all

our costs with the view to effect-
ing economies wherever pos-
sible. We have not increased
our fees since 1976, but I regret
that it is inevitable that some
part of the inflationary rise in
costs will have to he passed on
to our principals.”

Mass EEC
Liberal

Scientific research

protest

escapes big cuts

Murray
attacked on

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

By Philip Ramtomc
EUROPEAN LIBERALS may
formally challenge the creden-
tials of British Tory and Labour
MPs at the opening next month
of the European Parliament in

Strasbourg.

The move is being considered
as part of a protest against the
absence of British Liberal MPs.
European Liberals will also

press the Parliament to plan a

uniform voting system for the
next Euro-elections in 1984.

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH work
emerged almost unscathed from
cuts in allocations by the
Department of Education and
Science resulting from the
Budget decisions. 'Hie £322m
allocations for research coun-
cils in 1979-80 were trimmed by
£S.lm, to £316.Sm.

Mr. David Steel, British

Liberal leader, who returned
yesterday from talks in Brussels
with the leaders of other Euro-
pean Liberal parties, said that
they had been “ considerably
angered by the injustice ” of the
British Euro-election results.

Ten British Liberal candi-
dates—the number the party
claims would have been elected
under a system of proportional
representation—are to attend
the Parliament’s opening as
guests of their European col-
leagues.

The Science Research Coun-
cil's £176.7m allocation falls by
£2.6m and £}m is taken from
the Medical Research Council's
£54.9m.
However, all five research

councils (the others are agricul-

ture, environment and social

science) and the British
Museum’s natural history
department, are still £5m better
off than before last Autumn's
annual increases. The Royal
Society's £2.8m remains un-
touched.

Sir Geoffrey Allen, chairman
of the Science Research Council,
said yesterday he was
” moderately optimistic ” that
the councils could carry out
theiT new programmes simply
by balancing their budgets,
although it would not be known
until the autumn whether future

guidelines would affect the pro-

grammes’ growth rate.

“We are not pulling out of

space research,” he said.

In December, Mrs. Shirley

Williams, then Education Secre-
tary, said the science budget
would be raised by £47m over
the next four years.
• The Budget will mean a cut
of £2,590,000 in aid to the arts

—including one of £1,114,000
for the Arts Council—-Mr.

Norman St John-Stevas, the
Arts Minister said yesterday in

a Commons written reply. Main
cuts include £599,000 from the
British Library, £149,000 from
the British Museum and
£124,000 from the Victoria and
Albert Museum.

Budget
By Maurice Samuebon

MR. LEIN MURRAY, general
secretary of the TUC, was
accused yesterday of wanting to
destroy democracy by leading
organised labour against
the Government's economic
strategy.

Mr. Denys Randolph, chair-
man of the Institute of
Directors, said this was the
intention behind Mr. Murray’s
threat of a campaign of opposi-
tion to the budget and the Gov-
ernment's whole economic
strategy.

Liensing cost
PROVISIONAL ESTIMATE of
the total cost of the vehicle
registration and licensing
system in 1978-79 is £55m. Mr.
Kenneth Clarke. Transport
Parliamentary Secretary, said
yesterday in a Commons written
reply.

Mr. Randolph told business-
men in Nottingham that strikes
and demonstrations by
organised labour tied to one
particular political party would
be action for political ends, and
“a glaring case of a minority
coercing the majority.”

Mr. Murray and his colleagues
should fight their case in Parlia-
ment and the Press, and not in
factories, in the streets ynd on
the barricades.

THE “ SILVER BANK,”
Kendall and Dent, was com-
pulsorily wound up by the
High Court yesterday. Deputy
Judge Allan Heymann QC.
said the bank had misled the
public and broken the law.

“This is a company from
whose activities the public
must be protected,” he said.

He made the winding-up
order on a petition by the
Secretary for Trade alleging
insolvency and breaches of
the Companies Act, the Pro-
tection of Depositors Act, the
Exchange Control Act and the
Prevention of Fraud (Invest-
ments) Act.

The company, with four
branches in London and
others at Wolverhampton,
Southampton, Bristol and
Westgate-on-Sea. Kent, was
ordered to pay all costs of
the ease.

Payment of these will be
deferred until other creditors
are paid.

The judge declined to make
an order that two directors of
the company. Senhor Joao
Ferestrello and Senhora Maria
de Almeida, should personally
pay the Secretary of State's

costs since the first hearing
date in January.

“This was a case of great
complexity which needed a lot

of the court’s, time. But it had
to he ventilated, if only to act
as a warning to those who
raisftt think of adopting the
same kind of banking system.”
The company was incor-

porated In 1950, to trade as
watchmakers, jewellers and
silversmiths.

It was a “shell ” company
when acquired by two Portu-
guese nationals—Senhor Pore-
strello and Senhora de
Almeida—in 1975. and revived
as a banking business.
The jndge said that the

Department of Trade was
interested .from the start In
the way toe bank's business
was conducted. The Secretary
of State made Orders under
Section 109 of the Companies
Act authorising two of bis
officers to carry out the
Investigation, which led to.the
winding-up petition last

December.

THE IMMEDIATE threat of a
strike which would have halted
all London Underground ser-

vices from Monday was lifted
yesterday when the executive of
the National Union of Railway-
men agreed to refer a pay dis-

pate to arbitration.

It was decided to suspend the
strike of its 15.000 Tube mem-
bers after considering a for-
mula for arbitration worked out
at talks between the three rail
unions, London Transport, and
officials of the Advisory, Con-
ciliation and Arbitration Ser-
vice.

The executive of the train
drivers’ union ASLEF, which
has about 2,200 Underground
members, also agreed yesterday
to accept the formula. The
white-collar Transport Salaried
Staffs’ Association had been

pressing for arbitration on the

dispute for some time.

Mr. Sid Weighell, NUR
general secretary, said he was
spre the union's responsible

membership would follow the

executive decision.
Some union officials privately

recognise that the danger of un-

official action remains and that

the unions might have difficulty

presenting the arbitration idea

to some members who were
pressing for a payment in

advance. NUR Underground
branch secretaries will be

urged to try to prevent any un-

official action at a meeting
today.
Under the terms of reference

for the arbitration, worked out

at further talks at ACAS yester-

day the award will not be bind-

ing. Mr. Weighell said that if

the results, which are to be

produced by Thursday, were not

satisfactory then the dispute

would be “back at square one.”

Union officials expect that any

award must come near to their

claim for increases of 17-20 per

cent London Transport has

offered rises worth 10.3 per

cent
,

The arbitration panel, which
will begin hearing evidence

from the two sides tomorrow,
will also consider an NUR
request to examine the pay
relativities between the main
body of London Transport
workers and the NUR’s railway
workshop staff.

The independent chairman ot
the panel win be Mr. Ian
Buchanan, of the economics
department of Dundee Univer-
sity. with employers' and union
representatives completing the
team.

Midland Bank computer
staff in strikes ballot
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

COMPUTER STAFF in the Mid-
land Bank are being ballotted by
the Banking, Insurance and
Finance Union on a proposed
series of official one-day strikes
over pay.

The union executive will dis-

cuss the response to the vote
taken this month, as well as the
results of a ballot on this year's

pay negotiations for banking
staff other than computer wor-
kers in all five clearing banks.
Both sets of negotiations have

been deadlocked. The union
said yesterday that Midland
computer staff had been offered

10 per cent for Grades 1 and 2
and 11) per cent for Grades 3
and above in response to a claim
of 20 per cent with a further 5
per cent for consolidation.

One-day strikes could have
serious repercussions on cheque

clearances, supply of account
balances and other work, the

union said. The Association of

Scientific, Technical and Man-
agerial Staffs, which also has
members in Midland, may con-

sider industrial action on the

banking staff offer, which its

negotiators have rejected.

The English clearing banks
have offered their 200,000 staff

11 per cent new money together
with full consolidation of their

5 per qent productivity payment.
The series of difficult discus-

sions between BIFU and the

staff associations in Barclays.
National Westminster and
Lloyds on creation of a single

staff body for clearing banks
continued under the chairman-
ship of Dr. Tom Johnston, chair-

man of the Scottish Manpower
Services Committee.

TUC puts

£200m plan
for Shotton

AN INVESTMENT of over
£2Q0m to build new basic oxygen
furnaces at Shotton steelworks
is one of a series of proposals to

be considered by the TUC
national steel committee for

submission to the Government.

This was revealed after a
private' meeting at Shotton
yesterday in which the strategy

to save steelmaking at the works
was thrashed out by top union
officials.

Rists engineers reject 14% offer
PRODUCTION remained, at

. a
standstill yesterday at the Rists
Wires and Cables factory in
Newcastle-under-Lyme, Stafford-

shire, after engineers rejected
a 14 per cent pay offer.

About 200 engineers and
drivers have been on strike fbr
a fortnight and more than
2,000 manual workers have been
laid off.

Mr. Les Dawson, works-:con-

venor. said he was “ bitterly

disappointed ’’ that the men
had rejected what amounted to

a £14 a week rise in basic pay
for a skilled man. He said they
wanted a further 2) per cent
plus £450 productivity back pay.
He warned of imminent lay-

offs in the car industry because
of a shortage of harnesses
/which Rists supplies, unless
-production resumes quickly.

The divisional officer of the .

Iron and Steel Trade Confedera-
tion Mr. George Cooper said .

another proposed Investment to

make Shotton more economic. *

|

could include a tandem furnace

i scheme costing about £50m.

j
Both the suggestions have

been rejected by the BSC pre-
viously, but Mr. Cooper said it

was feared that if Shotton Sleet
was not saved the corporation
would end up importing steel

to keep the works’ highly speci-

alised finishing section
-

fully

operational. They did- not think
it feasible, he said, to transport

*

the required 1.5m tonnes of
steel a year to Shotton from
other British works.

If steelmaking closes at
Shotton over .6,000 jobs would
be lose .

Mrs. Diana Neavc
(Baroness)

John Davies
(Baron)

Anthony Take
(Knight)

John Greenborough
(KBE)

Brum Henderson
(CBE)

Maurice Hodgson
(Knight)

Gordon Hobday
(Knight)

Robert Hant
( Knight

)

Alex Jarratt
(Knight)

Horace Cutler
(Knight)
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RECOGNITION for son-ice in
politics, industry. medicine,
science. Jncal sovemment, public
sen ice. the arts, and the Civil

Service is featured in the Queen's
Birthday Honours.

Mr. Gcoflrav Alan Jallteoe. for wrlta
«o landscape architecture.

ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIREon T'TT
Mr. Hush Fcninar Jones, (or public

rnrlces in South Woles-

Created Life Peers are three
Baronesses and 11 Barons; une
Privy Councillor is appointed;
and 29 Knights Bachelor named.

services m South Woles.
Mr. Henry Charles Kcrrulsh. Sneaker

or the House o« Key*. late ot Man.
Mr. Basil John Mason. Director. Genera I.

Mct.-orulogteal Office.

Mr. Jasper Mora, lately MP lor Ludlow.
Shropshire.

Mr. James William Spencer Mount, for
services to horticultural industry.

Mr. Medley Bernard (

borough. president. Con 1

British Industry.

(John) Cmn-
ifederation ol

Dr. Noel Henry Moynlhan. chairman.
Sam the Children Fund.

Mr. Reginald Sydney Murlay. president.
Royal College or Surgeons of England.

LIFE PEER5
BARONESSES

Miss Betty Harvie Anderson [Mrs.
Skrirmlnrc'. laiolv MP foi Renfrewshire
East. Deputy Chairman ol Ways ana
Means. House of Commons 1970-73.

Professor Jean Kennedy McFariane.
Professor and Head ol Department nf
Nursing Manchrtler University.

Mr. John Henry Orr. Chief Constable.
Lothian and Borders Police.

Mr. John Chance Palmer, president of
the Law Society.

Professor David Chilton PhIBInt.
biological secretary. Royal society.

Mr. Roy Shaw, secretary. general. Arts
Council of Great Britain.

Mr. Ronald Oliver Carless Swavne,
chairman. Overseas Containers.

Mrs. Diana Josccline Barbara Nears,
idow ol Mr. Aircy hlnavc.

BARONS
Mr. John Bailee, formerly MP for

Kmillions. Cheshire:
.
Secretary of State

for Trade and Industry 1970-72:
Cimncrlior c* the Duchy ot Lancaster,
1972-74.
Mr. Joseph Godbcr. latelv MP. for

Grantham Lincolnshire. Minister or Agri.
culture, Fisheries .tnd Food- 1972-74.

Mr. Ralph Harris, general director.
Institute or Economic Affairs.

Mr. Hugh Emlvn Hooson. lately MP lor
Montgomeryshire: lately Leader of the
Wv'sh Liberal Party.

Sir Robert Lvnd Ersklnp Lowry. Lord
Chief Justice of Northern Ireland.

Mr. James Peter Hvmers Mackey, Lard
Advocate

Mr. Henry Oscar Mirrton. lately MP
tar Poole; fslcW Cnairman of Wavs and
Means. House ol Commons.

Sir David Lockhart- Mure Renton, lately
MP for Huntingdonshire.

Professor Hugh Rcdwald Trevor -Ropor.
Regius Pro'e-isor of Modern History
Oxford University.

Mr. James David Glbson-Watt. formerly
Mf

Mr?
r

Riotard
0

’ Fredwiek Wood, lately
MP for Bridlington. Vorkshire; Minister
of Overseas Development, 1970-74.

Royal Opera House. Commit Garden.
Mr. Peter Edward .Trench, chairman.

Construction and Housing Research
Advisory Council.

Mr. Anthony FavlH Tuko chairman.
Barclays Bank.

Mr. Gervas Georaa Walker, chairman,
Avon County Council.

ORDER OF THE BATH
GCB

Sir Frank Cooper. .Permanent Under-
secretary of State. Ministry M Defence.

kcb
Mr. Kanaeth Edward Canuns, Second

Permanent Secretary. Treasury.

Mr. WUlMm Kerr Fraser. Permanent
Under-Secretary of State. Scottish Office.

Mr. Douglas Arthur Lovelock, chairman.
Board of Customs and Excise.

Mr. Geoffrey Charles Wards le. Second
Permanent Secretary. Department of me
Environment.

PRIVY COUNCILLOR
Mr. Terence Langley Higgins. MP for

COMPANION OF HONOUR
Sir Michael Kemp Tippett, for services

Mr. John Arthur Afleo, principal
director. Ministry or Defence.

Mr. Kenneth Thomas Barnett, deputy
secretary. Dcparrmenl Of the Environment

Mr. John Bertram Hardy Blltem. legal
adviser. Department of Employment.

Mr. Anthony.. AddHon Blrtoy. Clerk
of Public Bills. House of Commons.

Mr. George Dutton Gibb, chief dental
officer. Deoartment of Health and Social
'Security.

Mr. Frank Appleby. Harper, under-
secretary. Department of Education and

Mr.' Albert BMr Harrington. _ lately
medical adviser. Civil Service Department.

Mr.. Gcorae Dennis Holme*. director,
general and deputy chairman. Forestry

Mr. L. P. Altman, member of council
and part president. Motor Agents Asso-
ciation.

Mr. M. C. G. Andrews, general secre-
tary. Arthritis and Rheumatism Council
(or Research,

Mr. P. C. Asplnan. managing director.
Chlonde International.

Mr. J. M. Aubrey, general manager,
CoamuMs.

Dr. P. E. Axon, chairman. Pomps and
Valves Sector Working Parry and a direc-

tor of Stone- Platt Industries.

Mr. D. A. Bennett, chairman. Interna-
tional Synthetic Rubber Company. For
services to export.

Dr. R. L. P. Berry, director. National
Anti-Waste Programme and director of
Alcoa of Great Britain. ^ .

Professor R. E- D. Bishop. Kennedy
;

Professor or Mechanical Engineering. >

University College. University of London.
M. N, L. Bond-Williams, lately member

of Price Com mission and director of Lucas - 1

Industries and other companies.
Mr. Richard S. Badde, writer. erttJc and

designer.
.

Mr. H. S- B. Cathrwood. chairman, {
•-«*

Ulsterbus and Of Cltybus.

Mr. I. R. Clark. Board member. British
National Oil Corporation.

Mr. F. E. Cleary, diairman, Metropoli-
tan Public Gardens Association and chair-
man or Haslemere Estates.

Mr. A- H. Coburn, managing director.
Findas.

Mr. R. E. Cooke, managing director.
KEF Electronics- For services to export.

Mlu M. I. Quasi,. director. Coundl lor
Education in- World Citizenship.

Mr. J. V. Graham, safety engineer, NEI
Parsons and Co.

Mr. G. B. Crosthwalto. chairman. Bronx
Engineering. For services to export.

Mr. P. R. Dashwood, managing director.
British Rail Property Board.

Mr. - R. Rally, divisional manager,
supplies and production control. Scunthorpe
Division. British Steel Corporation.

Mr. J. H. Dewr, director. Newcastle
Airport.

Mr. C ' Derby, chlsr executive. British
Hotels. Restaurants and Caterers* Asso-
ciation.

'Mr. W. . Mdwrdfon. For services to
the Institution of Gas Engineers.

Mr. (. j. Groan, export sales zone
manager for Eastern Europe. Organics
Division. Imperial Chemical Industries. For
services to export.'

, Mr' C. L Ricketts, lately chairman.
Transport Users' Consultative Committee
for walcv

Mr. F. c. HalL sales epecutlve (export).
Ewart Liddell.

Mr. R. DoKington, writer and musician.

.
Mr. L. J. Rogers, marketing director.

Weybridge-Bristol Division A Irerift Group.
British Aerospace. For services u export.

J4
n ? Hawnarekw. (or services

to Table Tennis.

Mr. D.' T. Harris, chairman. British Deaf
Sports Council.

Mr. F. Du nicer Icy, chairman. Standard
Mill.

. Mrs. V. M.Seario. chairman. Women's
Amateur Athletic Association.

Mr. D. C Efcbury. deputy managing
•ccto r. Ratal Electronics. For servlcas to' director. Ratal Electronics,

export.

Mr. E. O. L. Saccomfae. secretary.
Central Council of the Irish Linen Industry.

Lieutenant Colonel C. HoiUngton, sales
manager. .Military

,
Products. Fairer

Engineering. For services to export.
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Mr. E. S. J. Elston, member.
. Fisheries

Research and Development Board.

Mr. R. Smith, member. Food ini
Drink Economic Development Council.

Mr. G. M. Forty, director. Roe Arts
Department, British Council.

.
Mr, P. C. Somerville, director. Peter-

head Bay (Management) Company.

E, M-Heyter. personal assistant,
elanay Galls / Dynamics.

Mr. W. J. Foster, general secretary.
Anglo-Anstilan Society.

Mr. A. M. French, chairman. Splnnev's
(1948). For services 1» export.

Mr. N. G. W. Stagg, deputy general
secretary. Union of Post once Workers.

,,
Mr. M. S. Heap, electrical manager.

Vosper Ship Iteoafrers.

Mr. E. P. Starnes, chairman. Thorn
Ben ham.

Mr
' »/* Wl ilol**.lu1-. director. British

Plano Museum, Brentford.

Mr. R. J. Fraosatt. chief scientist.
Central Research Laboratories. EMI.

Mr. D. H. Stevenson. For services to
(he Ulster Savings Committee.

CunanJ t^g^*”** - ,'~

Mr. D. M. Gillespie, lolnt managing
director. Olivers (Barnstaple).

.
CotooeT J. A. Sufivan, general manager,

Milford. Haven Conservancy Board.

.
Mr. T. Humpherx, dlvtstaiizt manufactur-

ing manager. Thom Lighting. For services
to export.

Mr. Gooff t Herat; for sendees to Asso-
ciation Football.

Mr. J. H. H. Gillespie, managing
director. Part of Tyne Authority.

Mr. S. A. G. Sartoa. bead of drama
group, television. British Broadcasting
Corporation.

Mr. C. ft. Harrington, director. Ellis aod
Goldstein (Holdings. For services to export.

_ Mr. A. H. Turner, treasurer. Amateur
Swimming Association.

Mr. A. R, Irvine, for services to Rugby
Football m Scotland.

Mr. S. B. Jackson, manager. North
Eastern 8rttish Road Services Ltd.

** JFOdhs, deputy chief engineer.
Ultra Electronic Communications.
. Mr- S. O. Kenrlck. ares director.
British Bakeries.
.Mr. A. D. Kirkwood.- eng i neering pro-
ductkMi manager (Naval), Swan Hunter
Shipbuilders.
^^Mr^J. G. laagrkkM. (or services tn

McCrary, ^secretory. Ulster
Council. Irish Amateur Boxing Association.

Mr. J. Ft. McKInstrvi manager, over-
seas department. Ulster Bank.

Mr. W. P. McLaren, snorts Journalistana commentator.
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Mr. M. R- Harris, overseas director.
Oxfam.

Lieutenant Colonel _ J- M. Harrison,
chairman. Liverpool Cathedral Executive
Committee.

Mr. J. G- HBtoOf chairman of Hiltons
Footwear and other companies. For services
to the magistracy In Leicester.

Mr. C. J. E. Hosoaood,
.
divisional

managing director, aviation division. Smiths
Industries. For services to export.

Mr. R. Houston, chief medical off tear.
Shell UK.

_ Mr. J- R. Wills, chairman. Manpower
Services Commission, Special Programme*.
Cumbria Area Board.

Mr. B. L H. Wilson. Chief scientist
Allen Clark Research Centre, Plespey
Company.

„ Mr. G- L- WHson. managing director.
Scottish Farm Dairy Foods.

Mr. G. T. Wood lately transport
manager. GKN Screws and Fasteners.

Mr. Jimmy Young, entertainer.

chief executive, International Military
Services.

Mr. J. F. CrittaU. chairman of Crtttall
and Winter-ton. for public sendees In Cttu.

Mr. J. s. Cross, chairman. Eastern
Counties Farmers.

Mr. J. M. M. CwuiinsMm, director.
“Rl Farming Research Organisation.
Mr. W. J. Dalxlel. deputy chief execu-

tive Plessey Company- Fnr services to

Mr. P. H- Haworth, Chairman and
managing director, Howorth Group of
Companies.

Mr. W. J. Barber, chler Planning
engineer. Neg rein and Zambra fAviation >.

Mr. G- A. Hunter. For services to sport
and particularly to the Scottish Amateur
Rowing Association.

Mr. R. W. RM secretary and chief
executive. Exit or England Agricultural
Societv.

Michael Edwarded
(Knight)

Senator R. R. Josml chairman. Trustee
Savings Bank of the Channel Islands.

Mr- % T. Buddye.eo-oro I n«tor employes
affairs. Brentwood. Ford Motor Company.

Mr. A. Konwortbv- For services to the
Guild of Agricultural Correspondents.

Mr. F. H- King, author. -

Miss Cleo Lalaa. singer.

KNIGHTS
Professor Geoffrey Allen, chairman,

Science Rcseatch council. _
suron” LL-Cmo. Reginald Frederick

Brittain Bennett, lately MP for Farcnam.
Mr. James Clark

.
Cameron, chairman

of Council. British Medical Association,
tor service* to medicine.

Mr. Robert Gordon Cooke. lately MP
Br

£ir?
V
l£torioa Waller Cutfor Leader.

Greater London Council.
Mr. Allred George Fletcher Hall-Davls.

lately MP lor Morccambe and Lonsdale.

general and deputy cnairman. Forestry
Commission.

Mr, Anthony John Uppltt deputy
secretary. Department Of Industry.

.
Mr. WUIlam Btrton Honslny Lord,

lately director.
.

Rov»l Armament
Research and Development Establishment,
Ministry of Defence. .. ,Mr. James Victor ^ Morrison, lately
deputy secretary. Northern Ireland Civu
S
*Mrf’Karl Max Newmxn. under secretory.
Lord Chancel lor'spesjartment.

Mr. Arthur Alan
.
Pritchard, deputy

secretary. Ministry of Petunia.
Mr. Robert Edwin Radford., deputy

L
*Mr?

hll
Er«e William Driver, chairman.

Mersey Regional Health Authority.
Mr. Michael Own Edwardes. cnairman.

Er,
Mr?
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secretary ixbartmont of Trade.
Mr. Bernard Maurice TUmaat.

mp, aniin nemun
philosopher. Warden of Wadham College.

Cetera University ....

controller. Stationery office.

Mr. trie Vickers, under seeretsrv.

Cetera University
Mr. Gordon Ivan Hobday. Chairman.

The Boots Company. _
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fjjJand ehtef weutive, Dowry Gram, fop

“Wf ‘SuSSffcr Anthony Jxrrett.

Department of aw Environment.
Mr. Malcolm WJddujJ. under secretary

Treasury.

ord« and

Mr. S. M. do
.
BartolauHL chairman,

Spear and Jackson I ntemotional.
Mr. EL Downs, chairman and managing

director. Ricardo Consulting Engineers.
Mr. S- M. Duncan, chairman. Dental

Rates Study Grow.
Mr. J. CL Fryer, director. Weed Re-

search Organisation. Agricultural Research
CoundL

Mr. D. F. Handle, managing director.
Edward Parker and Co.
Mr. N. Harris, ehalrman. Planning.

Highways and Transportation Committee.
Association of District Councils.

Mr. EL H. Harrison. For sarrlce* to
Rugby Factual

L

.
Mr. J- A. Hartnett, chairman. £Bro-

therm International. For services to export.
Mr. R. B. Henderson, managing director.

Ulster Television.

Mr. W. R. Henry, chairman. CoffCS
Raton*.

Mr. el J. (red*, director of Tralloee
and CoH* Holdings. For service* to cricket.

chairman and chief executive, ftced Inter-

national. (of «r*L«» to expert.

Mr. Sldoev Abramson, under secretary.
Department v True.
Mr. David Bteiddey. assistant director,

Overseas Division. Institute of Geological
sooften.

Mr. A. T. James, head of (SriSon of
bloselences, Unilever Research Laboratory.

Professor Robert Kilpatrick, chairman.
Advisory Committee off PortteMies.

Mr. G. Lloyd. For sorvteos to hoaltti

OW safety ra toe tmlldlna Industry.

Mr. Ian M. McKellen. Shakespearean
actor and director

,
My!ner. conductor, founder

and director. Academy of Sr. MartKi-W-therWBa
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M|u Roth Fitter, pootess.

tart"'
J* PT'°Tm Electricity

^
Mr. S. Race, director. Redfoam National

w«£ sat. —
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M nM"40‘"0 director.
MKrwollton Canwnell. For service* to
CUfOUs

Na?S.al
J
UnL

HeZ

R - ffffvth. operation* director.BRD Company.
• .?_ Flfbaam. designer, Marida
Export. For services to export.

Mr. M. G. Wilcox, lately prestdenc
Institute of Banker*

Professor M. J. Who, Professor of Geo-
(rraoby. London school of Economics and
Polltteal Science. University of London.
Mr. R. L. Wontanf, member For per-

aotmeL British Gas Coraorxtkxi.

Mr. J. W. .V. Licence, director of
corporate planning. British Gas Corpora-
tion.

„ Miss J. D. Burt, general secretary. The
Samaritans.

Mr. L. N. Busscv. sales director: NewallGroup sales. For services to export.

upuiJc director of research.
British United Shoo Machinery Company.

Mr. J. Casey, export liaison oncer.
United Biscuits. Fo services to export.

Mr.
.
J. .

Chamberlain, Middle Eastregional sales manager, the Medlthieid
corporation.

0
Mi- E. A. W. Clarkson, chairman.

Resclco invalid Carriages.

Mr. L. P. Bantford, lately chairman.
Garment and Allied Industries Raonlre-
ments Board.

Mr. F. Baer, lately president. Foreign
Pres* Association.

Mr. J. J. Blaclortocfc, director of Indus-
trial relations. Lucas Girting. .

.

Mr. T. J. Brannon, assistant work*
manager. Ashlngug. Afun «jk>.

Reverend Canon P. Bpctder. director. J-
Arthur Rank Centre. For cervices t
agriculture.

Mr. O. Carrnther*. member for
Personnel Services. Beard of National Boa
Company.

Mr. G. Clifford, chairman, aiffonn
Dairies-

Small Industries Committee. Council for
Small- Industries In Rural Areas.

Mr. D. c. Lindsay, group managing
director. Whittings.

Mr. C. Lovell, national secretary,
plumbing section. Electrical Electronic
Tatecammanlcatioa and Plumbing Union.

Mr. T. MacDonagb. oboe Oliver.
Mr. Roddy McMillan, actor i Glasgow).

RM‘1, For *« mWor
Mr. T. Radiara, plant Install*Hop and

SoS?0”""* el'a1ne* ri w*to and Gold-

Mr-.J. H. L Rosa, management services
manager. MEL Equipment. For services M
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Malar A. E. 'Malandie. administrative
director. , International Institute for
'Strategic Studies.

Mr. K. K. Mitchell. For services to
port and particularly to Basketball,

Mr. W T. Neill, director. Lostock
Factory. Dynamics Group. British Aoro-

,new~H'-

Mr. P. B. Parauhar. donutv sInvim-
FS3Sretiol?

^*tU,’ jM'rt,crv OftSSre

Mr. R. 5. GarfttL technical consultant.
SiQ»enaae-HnsuyL Olslslon. DvnsmkaCroup. British Aerospace.
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Mr. J. H. NorUtard, director. North
Derbyshire Area. National Coal Board.

Mr. C <*. Panoas. director of tech-
nglogv. Stone Manganese Marina.
Mr- P- J- B. PorWns, chairman Southern
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THE WEEK LN THE MARKETS

The moment of truth
THE CHANCELLOR’S Budget
Statement on Tuesday lasted -for
well over an hour—but. the
moment of truth for the City

; . -t, '.dime In a brief couple of para-
graphs less than a third of the

-I way through. ..Not .for the first

, .
- /\tiniep said Sir Geoffrey Howe.

_
• "'

the levels of public.spending and
* borrowing

-which Mr. Healey had
- permitted were far too high to
'“'be compatible with his own

monetary targets. “Reluctantly,
!/:.I shall myself be obliged to take

•
J
‘ V painful action to correct that

.
* mistake.”.

- Painful it certainly was. The
• new target range for the growth

.‘ •• of sterling M3 in the 10 months
- to next April was to be 9 to 11
..' •‘•per cent. That in itself repre-

sents a really savage squeeze
-.during a period when inflation
’ ..could well be running at '15 per

.
* cent and more. Thirty seconds

‘
. later Sir Geoffrey, was aimminc-
- ing a two-point jump in the
...Bank of England's Minimum

' Lending Rate to the crisis level
of 14 per cent. .

The Slock Market's immediate
reaction was uncharactensti-
Jcally sober. Dealing in gilt-

edged bad. as usual, stopped for
tv the day. By the time tlie Chan-
Ulycellor stood up. equity prices

^shaded only marginally ia late

trading.

Bitterness
.

That was the calm before the
storm. On Wednesday morn-
ing, the Government broker
'slashed the price of the long
tap stock by points and,
amid some confusion and a
certain, amount of bitterness

among those who had been left

. out of the rush. . virtually the

.whole lot (£S00m) was cleared
out in a matter of moments.

In equities, the mood was
depressed right from the start

—

. and it got worse as the day
wore on. On Wednesday and
Thursday, the Financial Times
30-Share Index lost a total of
•more than 27 points.

The initial hope was that the
.Increase in interest rates would
turn out to be strictly a short
term affair—designed to give
the Government broker a
chance to find a new base from
which he could start selling

stock in significant quantities.

K

r

But Tie money supply figures

published on Thursday

suggested that the rates might
have to stay high for some
little while if the increase is

to have its intended effect

In the half year running to

last October, sterling M3 had
been rising at an . annual rate

of 10k2 per cent—but sined then
the "ate has increased to over

13 per cent and the month to

mid-May brought a rise of 1.2

per cent. Bringing that kind
of increase under control may
take more than just a week or
two of high short term interest

rates. At any rate the banks,

after a day of shiUy sballying,

decided that 14 per cent was
the right figure for their base

lending rates. They all moved
up in. a rush .on Thursday.

Ail this excitement has had a
marked effect on the foreign

exchange market; and the trade
weighted index for sterling has
risen a full paint to 68Si per
cent over the week. The pound
is now backed by- the highest

interest rates available in any
major capital market as well

as by oil wealth. Foreign inves-

tors have to weigh against that

the fact that inflation in the
UK is now accelerating to a rate

well above that suffered by most
of its trade competitors. But
UK Government bonds must
still look a tempting speculation

to overseas buyers, and the fate

of-the two "new tap stocks which
the authorities unveiled yester-

day may well, lie in their hands.

Equity pipeline

Faced with al big public-sector

borrowing requirement and a
comifiitment to cut direct taxes

it was no surprise that the

Chancellor has decided to sell

off some of the country’s equity

heirlooms to help pay the bills.

All told he plans to raise around
£lbn in the current year.

But the problem is that apart

from the Government’s 51 per

cent stake in BP (including the

former Burmah holdings) there

is not much else left that is

both readily marketable and
capable of raising large sums
for tlie Exchequer. Indeed,

because of the litigation over

the former Burmah holding of

77.8ra BP shares, it is assumed
that the Government will only
sell off part of its own holding
of 119.3m shares. At current
prices of around £11 per share
this is worth around £I.3bn.

Assuming the Government sold
off 20 per cent of BP at £11 per
share, this would raise £S50m.

It is only two years since the
previous Government sold off

36.8m shares at £8.4o and the
prospect of another sizeable

chunk coming on to the market
has hit the BP share price.

Ahead of the Budget the BP
shares were trading around
£12.25 but by the end of the
week they had fallen to £11.42
considerably faster than the
market. However* there will be
a substantial institutional

LONDON
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demand for the shares. BP is

the biggest constituent of the
FT-Actuaries oil share index,

but because of the large Govern-
ment shareholding institutions
have never been able to get a
satisfactory weighting of BP in

their portfolios.

Apart from BP there are a
few other National Enterprise
Board holdings that could be
easily sold. The NEB's 50 per
cent stake in Ferranti is worth
just over £40m and its 25 per
cent holding in International
Computers Ltd. is worth much
the same. Both companies are
doing well and there would be
plenty of institutional demand.

Apart from those two, the
Government may well sell off

its 24 per cent stake in British

Sugar worth £25m, say. and
there would be no shortage of

bidders for the Fairey group of

engineering companies which
might fetch roughly the same
sort of price.

However, the above four

companies are not going to

provide the Chancellor with

much more than £150m at best

and any further official sales of

assets will take much longer to

prepare. There are some juicy

plums such as Cable and Wire-
less, plus parts of the Post
Office's telecommunications
side.- British Airways and
National Freight Corporation.
But these could not be sold
overnight.

Chloride sparks
Few shares resisted the imme-

diate post Budget shake-out. On
its own. Chloride's 16 per cent
annual pre-tax profit increase to
£29m would have been
insufficient to withstand the tide
of falling prices but the battery
manufacturer did manage to

allay the market’s fears on two
important points and the shares
edged up a little on the results.

Batteries are lasting longer
and it had been suggested that
like Dunlop, Chloride would be
faced with a falling level of
replacement demand. But while
tyres are irrevocably linked to
the automotive market, the
group is confident that new
battery applications can be suc-
cessfully exploited.
The balance-sheet remains

reasonably strong with net
borrowings rising from £64m to
£73m and net gearing rising
from 57.9 per cent to 61.3 per
cent. The exceptional price of
lead, now double what it was a
year ago, and the impliesturns
for the working capital require-
ment and searing in a high
interest rate climate had been
disquietiag.

Capital expenditure, on the
other hand, has levelled off.

Chloride has shown a firm con-
trol of working capital and.
most important, is convinced
that lead prices will start taper-
ing off. The long-term price pro-
jection apparently is about
£400 per ton against the current
level of £660 per ton.

B&C hesitates

While prices were falling,

some companies were already

savouring their new found divi-

dend freedom. British and Com-
monwealth Shipping by contrast,

was less ambitious. The total

dividend for the year was raised

by a tenth to 10.587Sp per share
and shareholders will have to

be patient to discover how much
more the company ,may be pre-

pared to pay.

Not that the group's trading

Little progress

EQUITIES AFTER THE ELECTION

The table lists the changes tn the FT industrial Ordinary share index and its constituents over the five weeks

f

since the record high was established the day after the general election.

Price"

Y*day Change

1979

High Low
Price

Vday Change

1979

High Low

~—_jnd. Ord. index -4Z15... - -mi. , 558,6. 446.1 Grand Met. 135. .
-37 178* no*

Allied Brews. 89 -13 102 80 GKN 256 -52 308 226

j
BOC Int. 74 — 7 81* 65} / Hawk* Sidddey 204 -62 278 194

AjBeecham 530 -195 755 530 ICI 353 .
-61 415 346

2
(Blue Cirde 298 -44 356 244 imperial Group 92 .

-IS 108 82

| IIBoots • T90 -45 - 238 484 London Brick 67 - 5 79 62

Bowater 173 -36 209 ’ 171 Lucas Inds. 273 -37 310 262

BP 1,142 -86 1346 882 Marks & Spencer 110 -20 134 83

Brown (John)- - “489. -98. 592 356 P & O Dfd. 92 + 6 104 71

JttCadbury Schweppes 59J
‘ “9* 69 -51 - Plessey 105 - 2 117 103

Courtauld* 95
' -21 122 94 Tate & Lyle 150 - 6 188 133

Distillers 215 . .
-34 259 198 ;• Tube Invests. 374 -62 436 346

Dunlop 68 .
"—12 80 60 Turner & Newall 139 -27 176 135

» ifcEMI • 97 .’ -17 144 97 UDS Group 93 -22 120 81

^GEC . 362 : -88 : . 456 .
3.11 Vickers 171 -39 210 167

Glaxo 453 ~62 453

U.K. INDICES

Average June June June

week to 15 8 1

FINANCIAL TIMES

Govt. Sees. 7131 7234 72.86

Fixed Interest 7339 75.08 75.12

Indust. Ord. 489.4 510.9 513.7

Gold Mines 1873 202.6 194.6

Do. (Ex S pm) 1613 16S.6 159.9

Ttl. bargains 19,045 16,498 —

FT ACTUARIES
Capital Gds. 254.10 26636 26639

Consumer
(Durable) 23632 246.75 246A8

performance urges any press-

ing need for caution. Certainly,

there were exceptional debits
but if the currency iuas at Over-
seas Containers and a wrile

down on the floating supply
base are excluded, profits rose
by £1.3m to £3u.6m last year.
The upturn compares very
favourably with the fortunes uf
P and O and Ocean Transport.

But then shipping is no longer
a significant part of the group’s
activities. The air transport
division, mostly helicopters,
earned around £lOm last year
and the aviation support side
contributed a further £4m.

Westland, too. looks as if it is

making a good profit from
helicopters—at last. The manu-
facturer broke with tradition
during the week and published
’interim profits. These amounted
to £5.21m before tax and are
untainted by the huge pro-
visions on the Lynx contract
which, at £162m, dragged the
group into a £2.9m loss in 1977-
1979.

Doubts remain as to the
future of the contract (thought
to be worth as much as £400m>
first to supply the Lynx to

Egypt. These follow- from the
decision by the rest of the Arab
world to isolate Egypt
economically after the Cairo-Tel
Aviv peace treaty. Westland,
however, remains cautiously
optimistic and stressed this

week that there was no cause
for concern about the financial

position of the contract. Lord
Aldington, the chairman, said

that he was sure that Westland
would win Lynx orders from
the Arab states.

Television or gin
The absence of duty increases

on alcohol in Tuesday's Budget
came as a pleasant surprise to
brewer.. distillers and drinkers.

Almost all equities have done

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN

FOUR WEEKS FROM MAY 17

% Change
- 1.6
- 3.1

- 3.6
- 4.1
- 53

.
- 6.3

Cons. (Non-
Durafale)

Oils

Overseas Traders
Discount Houses
Shipping
Toys and Games
Insurance (Life)

23836 247.17 24835 THE WORST PERFORMERS

Inds. Group 24231 25232 252.19

500-Share 275.61 286.95 28437

Financial Gp. 193.65 199.66 20137

All-Share 253.09 262.60 261.65

Red. Debs. 58.92 60.01 60.42

All-Share Index — 8.8

Newspapers, Publishing —12.0
Office Equipment —13.9
Hire Purchase — 14.0

Electricals —143
Contracting. Construction —153
Pharmaceutical Products —16.4

M Are things looking up Down-Under ?
AUSTRALIA Is a tantalising

area as far as the mining men
are concerned. It is undoubtedly
rich in minerals as thb finds of;

recent years have shown and, of

course, its vast area has been
hardly scratched in terms of

intensive prospecting activity.

Capital feels safer there than
in many other countries, par-

ticularly in Africa, and ready
markets for its minerals exist

in the Pacific Basin. But there
are snags. They include a labour
force with a mind very much of

its own and a strike record,

MINING
KENNETH MARSTON

.notably in the big Iron ore
1

fields, that does not show much
• signs o£ improving.

A vociferous preservation

lobby closely watches every

move the mining companies

make and an equally strong sur-

veillance is maintained by Gov-

ernment The iatter is particu-

larly keen to see. that foreign

.
.

ownership -of minerals isKeptin

. chuck as much as possible. The

ideal is for -Australians to own

nn less than 51 per cent of most

minerals and 75 .per cent in the

case of uranium. - -

The trnuble is that with the

huge cost nt new.’mining ven-

tures these days—a single major

development can .require eapitai

of anything up lo the equivalent

• of £500ui or marc—such funds
• canniit be generated within Aus-

tralia. As irv other countries

partnerships have to be

arranged with outside interests

if new ventures arete be-got off

the ground. ;
•

’

Under the -Fraser Liberal-

Country coalition administra-

tion, however, a more pragmatic

approach to mining seems to be

starting. This week we have

bad news of * lifting of mineral

export controls and a relaxation

of the 75. per cent 'Australian

ownership ,
rule for uranium

deposits. -
- ;

. The latter -easifg lias arisen

. because of the need to secure

» go-ahead for Western Mining’s

Ycolirrie deposit- tin -Western

Australia Although the,'Aus-

• tralian company;Wds .75 per

cent of the equity of the ven-

ture, its overseas partners Esso

and UrangeseUsehaft will take

some 60 per cent of Ac uranium
production under the financing

deal for the A5400m (£210.5m)

development costs.

The news raises hopes of

similar flexibility being applied

in the case of the huge Jabiluka

uranium deposit in the Northern

Territory which is only 65 per

cent owned by Australians Pan;

continental, the remaining 35

per cent being held by America’s

Getty OiL
Also confident of Australia’s

mineral potential but with an
eye to the need for attracting

more Jgcal investors there is

.
London’s Selection Trust group.

In effect, the group is to create

a major Australian raining

finance house as a result of a

rather complicated re-arrange-

ment of its Australian interests.

The effect of the proposals on
the group structure is set out
in the accompanying “ family
tree ” illustration. What it

means is that the group’s Aus-
tralian mining interests are to
be put into a new Australian-
registered company to be called
-Seltmst Holdings.

These interests include the
group’s 60 per cent stake in the
new Agnew nickel mine—which
bodes to become an important
earner— plus- the so far
undeveloped Teutonic Bore
copper-zinc-silver deposit, the
drillship “Regional Endeavour”
and tbe 5 per cent stake in the
huge Mount Newman iron ore
operation.
Importantly, Seltrust Hold-

ings will also hold the existing

exploration interests plus a 75
per cent stake in the group’s

SELECTION TRUSTS NEWAUSTRALIAN SET-UP
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other exploration activities in

Australia. It will undertake all

other future mining business of

the Selection Trust group in
Australia.

Thus, Seltrust Holdings will

become a mining finance house
similar to Rio Tinto-Zinc’s
Conzinc Riotinto of Australia,
rather than just an investment
company.

At present the Selection Trust
group’s only quoted company in

Australia is Scleast Exploration

which is publicly-owned to the

extent o! 163 per cent. Holders
of the latter will be given an
exchange on the basis of 20
Seltrust Holdings ** A ” shares

plus A$20 cash for every 100

Selcast Exploration.

Then, in September, there will

be a rights offer of one "Z
”

share in Seltrust Holdings at a

price of AS2.50 (£1.30) for

every " A ” share held. The
issue is aimed at Australian

investors and tbe big new Sel-

trust Holdings, with assets of

some A$l70m, is to be initially

21.2 per cent owned by the

public and 7S.8 per cent by
Selection Trust.

The issue, .which will bring

in a useful A$30m. is relativejy

modest hut is probably only in

line with what the Australian

market will bear; Australian

nationalism tends to falter

when it comes m hard cash

requirements. But further

offerings designed to increase

Ausiraiian ownership of

Seltrust Holdings are possible

in the future.

This will not, of course, pre-

vent UK investors buying into

the action when dealings in

Seltrust Holdings start later

this year. 'What has to be borne
in mind is that the difference
between the “ Z ” shares, which
are convertible at any time
into “A" shares, is that the
“ Z ” will carry a fixed dividend
of 17.5 cents which is equiva-
lent to an annual yi»ld of 7 per
cent on the offer price.

There is no dividend limit on
the “A" shares, but it is un-
likely that any payment will be
made nn them for. say, two or
three years until 'Seltrust

Holdings has built up its funds

l-i desirable levels. So If you
want to follow the newcomer's
fortunes you may have to put
up with a modest income on the
** 2 " shares for a few years.

In the meantime there could
bo better opportunities else-
where. But keep a close eye on
Seltrust Holdings because with
tin? Selection Trust group’s
knack of finding new mines and
the prospect of sharply expand-
ing income from the young
mineral interests, Seltrust
Holdings could become a real
nn-ney-spinner in the later
19S0s.

So. you may ask. where are
thise better near term invest-
ment opportunities? In my
view, the answer is in South
African gold shares. This week’s
collapse in the market—on Wed-
nesday the Gold Mines index of
London prices dropped a mas-
sive 26.4 to 174.5—reflected

fears about the future of the
invcNtment dollar premium
which is contained in the Lon-
don prices.

“Whether the premium will
dwindle further, or soon go
altogether, is a debatable point.

Bui now that it i; down to 12

per cent, a holder can afford

the risk of it falling further.

After all, gold share dividend
yields, both existing and poten-
tial. are now around 14 per cent
and more on good class issues.

Company earnings are still ris-

ing m line with the gold price

whi-.h closed at a new record
prK.- yesterday.

„\'<>r should it be overlooked
thru this week's Budget reduc-

tion in the top tax rate to 60

per cent from 83 per cent is

going to make high yielding

stocks more attractive to high

lax payers. Previously they lost

much of the benefit of generous
yields in tax but they still had
to accept the degree of invest-

ment risk which accompanies a

high return.

For such investors. Golds may
now appear as yield sweeteners
in a mixed portfolio. Returns
of 7-1 per cent or so are offered

on V»‘cst Dricfontein. BuffelsFon*

tein. Harmony, Hartebcest and
Western Holdings, among
others.

badly this week but brewers at

least have done less badly than
most. Considering that they
had a good run before the
Budget on some useful results

and the freeing of prices, con-
fidence seems to run deep.

There are at least two factors
in the brewers’ favour. The
average price increase precipi-

tated by the Budget may be
close to 3p on beer and a peg
of spirits, but other VAT-rated
goods will suffer to the same
degree, explaining perhaps why
stores have underperformed
this week. Secondly, brewers
(though not distillers) are
immune from tbe strong rise in

sterling over the past few days.

Caution should be observed,
however. If Treasury figures are
to be believed, the VAT increase
will mean a rise in alcohol con-

sumption of only 2.S per cent

in the current year—compared
with 7.1 per cent if VAT had
been pegged.

The balance of the market
may also change. Beer price

increases have outstripped
those for wines and spirits

recently and pub prices will

move ahead faster than in off-

licences, where beer salts are

comparatively small.

Add to that a poor summer,
with beer sales suffering more
than spirits, and the general
picture could be one of fairly

stagnant demand and a modest
shift away from beer.

That may not materialise.

Treasury figures are not always
Tellable and it is arguable
whether there is really much
substitution buying between
beers, wines and spirits—parti-

cularly in the off-licence trade.

Consumption patterns are
notoriously hard to predict and
il is too early to say whether
income tax savings will be spent
on gin or television sets.

The Budget was. on balance,
good news for brewers and dis-

tillers. while the Price Commis-
sion swan-song—the reports on
Bass and Whitbread—which
appeared the next day could
have been a lot worse. Nonethe-
less. the sector is highly rated

at the moment and a poor sum-
mer in particular could force

some adjustment

LIKE A SLIGHTLY overweight
but highly resolute businessman
on a running machine, the New
York Stuck Market has been
huffing, puffing, raising con-
siderable dust but really making
very little progress. Brokers
v.hti had been wondering
whether they mu Id afford that
European holiday may now be
making firm reservations since
the market is in the thick of a
trading nlly which, unhappily
for investors is failing to add
much value tn share prices.

Tuesday’s -15.4m shares traded
made it ihe busiest New Y»rk
Slock Exchange day since last

November l and although the
momentum subsequently relaxed
somewhat, it still remains high.
Clearly liie impressive volume
figures point io greater institu-

tional participation and equally
dearly the lack of comparable
progress in tin? Duw .Inncs In-
dustrial Average suggetis that
many porn olios are being face-

of tin? shock comparable tn that
fell by a man " who, chas»!:ig

rainbows, has had one of them
suddenly turn ami bile him \n

the les." The sensainm may yet
come lu tin1 interest rale opti-

mists on Wall .Street. Many
were left gasping on Thursday
afternoon by rise Federal
Reserve Board’s report nf a
record S6.ilm increase in the
Ml money supply m the week
ended Juno 6. Men whose
powers- of explanation had
hitherlo seemed t<i know no
limit could be Heard splutter-

ing incoherently over a set of
figures which had not beets

anticipated.

In tile meantime, the

market’s heady buying and .'cLi-

ins ef slocks may last :: few
mure days. Ein it is unlikely

to be any mure consequential,
partly herau.se of problems
with some cf the leadin'.! shirks.
The Dow Jones Industrial
Average contain.: a number of

lifted rather than significantly
expanded.

Cosmetic trading is probably
a prudent reaction tn the balmy
breeze of confidence on many
parts of Wall Street that for
one reason or another interest

rates are on ihcir way down and
the economy headed for a softer
cushion of slower growth and
lower inflation. Tuesday’s
turbulent trading was sparked
by the venerable Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company's
decision to cut its prime rate

from 11] per cent to 111 per
cent, a move subsequently
followed by a number of other,

but not all, leading hanks. We
'have in fact been here before
in February and March when a
number of banks went down to
lli per cent only to return tn

113 per cent in the spring
because of the high cost of

money market funds.

During the past ihrcc weeks,-

however, the cost of short-term
funds has been falling impres-
sively and each one hundredth
of a point fall has been a build-

ing block fnr the tower of hope
on Wall Street that cheaper
money, a slower economy and
ultimately the start of a new
business recovery is the track

at last being laken by the

economy.

P. G. Wodchouse once wrote

cyclical heavy indusiry cn::i-

panics. anunig iis LMuMr.ia-tH 30
sim-ks and villi an economic
slowdown and/or nvc>si.»i:
clearly looming, il mu ad lullv
under way. they an- unlikely
to be investors' lrr-l ehou-e until
ilu?ir prices have sol letted some-
what.

. But other traditional leaden
such as IBM are providing
unexpected problems. This
stoek i split four for one nn
June 1 1 tumbled michiity from
STS on Tuesday to s$7-1 : on
Thursday after the company
confirmed that iis earnings
may lie reduced

.
somewhat

because customers arc showing
a greater disposition to rent
their computers rather than
purchase them.
But there wore other more

promising sideshows v.» attract
the investor's money. Charter
Company which recently,
acquired Carey Energy Corpor-
ation rocketed 9! to 38“ on
Tuesday after the company
said its earnings looked likely
to make the satisfactory pr..-'

gression from 81.17 per share to

810 per share.

CLOSING INDICES
Monday 837.58 *5 2.43

Tuesday S4S.29 -7.71
Wednesday S12.17 -3.12
Thursday £4234 -0.17

Friday 84330 0.95

NEWfromAllenHarvey&Ross.

AHighYieldGilt ^PreferenceUnitTrust

Tbe recent rises ininterest

ratesmake Gilts and Preference
Shares an attractive form ofinvest-
ment forboth private individuals and
institutional investors alike.

Bu t success in this market cal Is

forahigh degree ofprofessional expertise:

andthe ability to reactquickly to a fastmoving
market.

TheAUenHarvey 5:Ross Gilt andPreference
UnitTrust offersyou the twin attractions ofa high
level ofnet income, and the best possible degree of
stabilityfor the capital invested, backed by close to

a hundred years' experience in fixed-interest

investment management.

THETRUSTANDHOW1TWORKS
TheAllen Harvey& Ross Gilt and Preference

UnitTrust achievesitsobjectives t hrough a careful

mix ofinvestments placed exclusively in Gilt-

EdgedStock, Preference Shares and short-term
moneymarket instruments.

Heuri'cr. shouldany alteration in currenttax
legislation make it at tract ice to the Trust, it is the

Managers ‘intention to incestsolelyin Gilt-

EdgedStock. In such an event the Trust'sname
would be changed to reflect theseimumstanves.

In any event, the ratio between Giltsand
Preference Shares is constantly under review, with
theTrust's objectives ofliigh income and capital

stability uppermostin tbe Managers’ minds.

You should remember that the price of units,

and the income from them, can go duwnas well as

up,Abushould, therefore, regard your investment
as along-term, rather than a short-termone.

Theminimuminvestmenf.
The current minimum initial investmentin

theTrustis £500. Subsequently, additional

investments may bemade from a minimumof£100.

AnAuthorised Co it Trust under ThePrci-cn tion ofFrcuJ [ la vestmenIs) .4 1 /

COMPLETE THISCOUPOXFORHIGH-INCOMEANDCAPITALSECURITY
i— to:

I AllenHarvey& Ross UnitTrustManagers Limited,
Registered Office:45Comhi 11.LondonEC3Y3PB. Re,'. No. 11U5SS3 (England)

I/Wewish to invest i! /purchase units' in the

.Allen Harvey& Ross Gilt and Preference UnitTrust at t lie price rulingon
receipt of this order. *Dcietcas appropriate.

Theminimuminvestraent is £500.

I/We declare that Iam/we arc notresident outside (he Scheduled Territories

andthat I am/we a re notacquiringthe units as a nnminre ofany person

residentoutside these Territories. Iam;we areover 1&years ofage-

Signatures) Signatures) -— —

-

Unit pricesand yields

Calculated according lu

formulae laid down by l he
Department ofTrade, the unit

prices and yields are publishvd daily

in the national press under ’Allen

Horvev& RossUnit Trust Managers Ltd!
At lhecurrent price of] the iralimated

giuss yield oftheTVusl is 12 1 4" -.

Tax-Paid Income from thcTruM
Income distributions from theTrust aremade

four times a year, in June. Sep!ember,December
and March. These distributions are paid nri oi basic

rale income lax and a re uccompjhud bya T.:::

Credit CerliQeaie.

Charcot- on the Trust
There is an initial administrative charge of -Vi

< which inincluded in the unit offer price I n;:> jbJo oa
onl rvto t heTrust. A Commission will be n.i id i •

qualify] reagents, A service charce.ai ;tn annual

raleof•' t,"»tplusYAT)ofthevaJue uflheTm.-t. is

deducted from l he Trust's cross income each year;

the quoted yield has been adjusted Lu allow for t liis.

HOWTOLVXTSSTIiVTHETRUST
To buy units in theTrust, simply enmpl'tc ihc

coupon beiow and return il to u-. You will red ive a
Contract Nutt by return of post, and your Unit

Certificate will be l-mvarded within lourweeks.

.Unitsmaybe sold by completing l lieForm of

Renunciation c»n the back ofyour l 'nit Certibca: t*

andreturning it to uurDealing Office..'Alternatively;

youmay telephone your instructions.Settlement

w ill normally bemade within fifteendays ofreceipt

oftheUnit Certificate.

Gilt and ShareExchange
Forinve&tors who alreadyhoMGiltsor

Preference Shares,we have an attractive exchange

scheme-underwhich Thist units an? offered on

favourable terms in exehangeforexistingInvestments.

52 Fullname(s). FuHnamefs).

in Addressees). Address(es),

l_n

In the case ofjoint applications, all holdersmustsign.

Th isfi/fensitvici cHahlc toresidcnlsoflfcfopsbhcr.ffrctxuL
Dale—
rn&ib “J

jr* :•

r)

Managers OflhcTrUsit

.A IknHamy&Ro-s
L ai;Trust-Manj^rs

LSmiiod.

4SCr.<mhili.

Lon jun KCS'.MKJ,
7h--.X i.J-luVxvfK.->i)
TfU'yhon*. : ul-ltr* ijlili

Tc Ice:6 :Mm)

Trusleeand Unjasirara
'ihtCic-v<mnr--nJ

Company nt tiic Ivanh

ef.-v* ,iLuxiTV X i .t'ltsdL

ItJiiiPiir^L itlUIXi.
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ISfeasonswhy you should read f

money
manadement

and Unitholder

Money Management and Unitholder is the leading monthly
magazineon personal financial planning.The following

15 features illustrate Money Management’s editorial scope
and represent 15 essential reasonswhy professional

financial advisers and interested individuals need
the magazine:

• Repayment Versus Endowment Mortgages.

• With Profits Insurance Survey.

• Every month Comprehensive Performance
Tables on Unit Trusts, Insurance Bond Funds
and Offshore Funds.

• Planning for School Fees.

• Pensions for Self-Employed.

• Financial Advice for Expatriates on Tax
Position and Investment Possibilities.

• Executive Pension Schemes—Self

Administered and Insurance Linked.

• Share Exchange—How to change your
shares for Unit Trusts or Insurance Bonds.

• Commodities as an Investment.

• Comprehensive and detailed Survey of

Permanent Health Insurance.

• Guaranteed Growth and Income Bonds.

• How to get over 1 3 per cent after tax on your
savings in just four years.

• Hospital Cash Scheme.

• Diamonds— Risk and Rewards.

• Flexible Endowment Policies Survey.

SPECIAL MONEY BACKGUARANTEETO
FINANCIAL TIMES READERS.
II youmm the hard work taken out of personal financial planning.

Money Management will give you the complete picture in one well

presented publication, nil In the coupon below fora year's subscription.

1 Z issues, at C16.50. It you are not completely satisfied with Money
Management after receiving the July (available during June) and August
Issues and write by August 1 5th to the Marketing Manager your money
will be refunded In full.

To: FUNDEX UMITED. FreeposL London. EC4B4QJ.
I enclose my cheque (made payable to Fundex Limited) for a year's

subscription to Money Management at £16.50. 1 understand that if Iam
not salislied with the magazine after receiving the Julyand August issues

and write toyou my money will be refunded in full.

(For New subscribers only.) (BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE)

Mr/Mrs^Miss Occupation

.

Company

Address

FT5
Reg. Office: Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY.
Reg. No. 931507

GROWTH -

WITHOUT EVEN TRYING!

This return over fouryeais is justanexample
ofthe staggering annual growth rates which can be
obtainedwith a special new Plan-as aresultof
recent tax changes’ And the most surprising thing

about this example is that die growth arises purely

fromlegitimate tax concessions availableto all tax

pavers.Any investment growth, ofcourse would
increase die return still further:

This Plan provides capital for childrenwhen
they come ofage, but-in many cases—die extent of

the tax concessions will be dramatically reduced unless

you invest before 31stAugust

'

You may neverhave considered theidea of

investing for a child before.'Thehelpioghandnow
available from die Inland Revenue canmakea great
deal ofdifference.Wfe therefore urgeyou to give it

careful consideration now; because thereturns are

extremelv attractive:-

|

Child’s agenow Your net outlay ReturnatageIS*

£9,7Sb £21,S4S

14.S93 £10,059

i
i
i

«
i
i

v

^Assumingannual Lnvcsrmcm growth otTl^Oiperamuim compound

To:Julian Gibbs Associates Limited,

Freepost 13, LornionWlE 2QZ/IeIephQne: 0I-4S74495.

Please tell me more about this excitingnewopportunity

TaxRate
F9KA

i

I
I
i
i
i
B

SHOULD I SELL
MY SHARES NOW?
The Market has already fallen by more than 10% since the Tories

gar in . . . and now there’s been the reaction to the Budget and

14% Interest rates.

Gone are the days when a ” sound portfolio ” of shares could just

bo bought and forgotten. 1974 proved that today investor has

to bo alert. Buying tomorrow's favourites at today's prices. And.
of course, remembering when to sell them. Before the next “ 1974 ".

That* why the Reec Street Letter. Britain's oldest newsletter,

emphasises the importance of knowing when to s_ell._

The only way to be lure the Fleet Street Letter is right for you.

is to study a copy for yourself. So, just complete and return

the attached coupon, and we will send you a free eopy. including

a list of every one of our recommendations over the last 3 years

and how they have Fared, the ups and the downs.

Pius a detailed analysis of FSL's latest ideas—two companies which

most other investors have not yet discovered.

And all that without any further obligation whatsoever.

PS Plus our view on where the Market is going

"street Letter, 3 Fleet Street, London ECar 1AU.

Name

Address

Pl'eaaik Vend 'rite a FREE copy of FSL without olHigat.on. FT3

YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS

CTT.»T.Hai Times Saturday Jtae 16 1978 ^

edited by eamonn FINGLETON

Budget analysis: Our writers assess how savers emerge from the biggest tax upheaval in a generation

It is all change

for depositors
THE BUDGET brought good
news for email investors, but
they should look before they
leap. The Chancellor’s decision
to push Minimum Lending Rate
up to 14 per cent wreaked havoc
on the gilts market, with prices
see-sawing as heavyweight
investors tried to judge where
interest rates were going.
For small savers too there

is a lot to chew over. . The
reduction in the basic income
tax rate will make tax-free
investments less attractive, for
instance. Take the current issue
of National Savings Certificates,
which offers 8.45 per cent a year
over five years. This worked out
at 12.61 per cent gross for basic
rate taxpayers before the
budget but. on the lower tax
rate, the figure is now only
12.07 per cent.
With the National Savings

Bank investment account offer-

ing . 12 per cent for money on
one month's notice. the
premium for longer-term money
hardly looks attractive.

The sums are similar for
building society depositors. The
basic 8 per cent deposit rate
works out at 11.43 per cent
gross, fractionally below the
new basic deposit rate of 11.5

per cent at most of the big

banks and a good half point
below the 12 per cent rate
offered by Barclays.

Unlike gilts and time deposits
in banks, however, building
society term shares provide
large premiums to investors who
can tie up their money for a
time. The gross yield on four-
year savings at the building
societies is 13.57 per cent while
a £1,000 local authority bond
will return 12f per cent com-
pared with 11} per cent for one
year.
The interest-rate picture is

cloudy enough at the moment
for most lenders to want to
wait and see. It is the right
strategy. Local authorities are
able to draw on the Public
Works Loans Board (PWLB)
before taking the plunge, while
the Treasury has to give at least
a month’s notice of a new series
of savings certificates. It would
probably be reluctant to with-
draw the current series dow in

any case, as it was introduced
only in January this year.
The Building-Societies Asso-

ciation meets next on July 13
and no changes can be expected
from that quarter until then.
The societies will be scrutinis-

ing the volume of deposits over
the next month and, if the lower

NET SAVERS' INTEREST RATES AFTER
BUDGET

Your tax rate

THE

BANKS
Deposit account*
Three-month deposltsf
Twelve-month depod erf

nil

%

73.13
11.88

30
%

8.05

9.19
SJ1

40
%

6.9

758
7.13

60
%

.

4.6
5.25

4J5

BUILDING SOCIETIES
Deposit account 8 8 6.9 4.6

Two-year account 8JS 85 7X9 4.86

Three-year account 9 9 7.71 5.14

Four-year account 95 95 8.14 5.43

LOCAL AUTHORITJESt
One-year bonds 11.75 823 7j05 4.7

Two-year bonds 1225 8,58 755 AS
Three-year bonds 12.5 8.75 75 5
Four-year bonds 12A3 8A1 758 5.05

Five-year bonds 72.75 893 7.65 5.7

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Five-year certificates^ 8.45 8.45 8.45 8.45
investment account 12 8.4 7X 4.8

* Barclays’ deposit rate currently at 12 per cent,

t Minimum £10.000.

t Minimum £1,000.

§ 18th issue held for full term.

Societies at

sixes and sevens
THE SUDDEN JUMP in Mini-

mum Lending Rate this week has

fanned fears of dearer home
loans—but building society

chiefs appear split on how
immediate the threat is.

Several general manager
have felt for some time that

society rates are too low to

attract enough funds to meet

demand from home buyers and

by then society managers should

have a better idea of the impact
that rises in bank and local

authority rates will have on net
receipts.

,
.

Currently funds coming Into

societies are sufficient to support

lending of around £700m a
month, which is—because of

rising house prices—financing
17 per cent fewer mortgages.

Societies’ net receipts arewelcome the Societies- net receipts are
would

J , their rates, running at around £300m a
opportumt? to rais _ . month at the moment and have

improved rin«, the beginning
chief general manager -

National, see a furtoer rise in ^ ^ ^ WU below
n* level needed 10 meet

put up the rate,” he says.

He is supported by Donald

Kirkham, general manager of

Woolwich Equitable, who says:

“I think there is a good chance

growing demand for mortgage
finance—particularly as the
Government expects the build-

ing societies to help support
the sale of council houses later

this year.
Some societies can, however,

that we can ride out the effect be expected to examine the pos-
of the MLR rise. sibility of raising interest rates

gross yield seems to be luring MLR increase. The local branch. In contrast. Gerald Aspell# for investors while attempting

savers away, they might be office may be the best place to chairman of the Leicester, told to maintain the mortgage rate

tempted to push up the deposit

rate by a quarter per cent leav-

ing the mortgage rate un-
changed.

The banks can least afford to

hesitate, as shown by their

speedy reaction to Tuesday’s

keep spare cash at the moment,
and certainly safer than taking
it down to Throgmorton Street,

but there is no guarantee that

rates will hold up.

John Makinson

Krugers lose

their glister
ONE OF THE more surprising

measures in Sir Geoffrey Howe's

first Budget was the abolition of

the law forbidding the import

of gold coins into the UK.

Gold coin imports were
banned by the previous Chan-
cellor, Mr. Denis Healey, in

1975, following a flood of kruger-
rands (South African coins con-

taining exactly an ounce of

gold) into the country in the
early 1970s. Since the Budget
ihe krugerrand's premium over
its gold content has fallen to

around £4 In the domestic
market—little more than the
premium in the international
market.
By contrast in February, for

instance, the UK price for

krugerrands was about £15
higher than in the international
market
At that time the gold price

was at a record level of $250 an
ounce. Although the gold
bullion price has continued tn

rise, the domestic premium had
failed to keep pace even before
the Budget announcement Be-

tween February 26 and May 24.

for instance, gold rose from
$248} to 82641, but the UK
krugerrand price was almost
unchanged on both dates at

about $2S5*.

In terms of sterling the value
of the domestic krugerrand fell

over the same period from £142
to £139, reflecting mainly move-
ment in the dollar-steriing

exchange rate. Gold remains
around the $280 level, and
before the Budget the domestic
price for the krugerrand touched
8300 at times, but has since

declined to S2S8 or £137}, to

give a premium over the gold
price of just over 3 per cent.

This situation is likely to con-
tinue. since there is now no
reason why the domestic pre-
mium should be any higher

than in the international mar-

ket.
In the past a very high pre-

mium in the UK market has

encouraged smuggling.

Other coins, such as British

sovereigns and U.S. Eagles,

a meeting of businessmen in

Hartlepool on Thursday that

societies would have to raise

their rates by the end of the

summer if MLR remains at its

new level for any length of

time.

Leonard Williams, the new
chairman of the Building Socie-

ties Association and chief

general manager oF Nationwide,
n rieo mav hf* linaVflid-also fears a rise may be unavoid-

able.

He says: "If the rise in MLR
was part of a medium terra

strategy to restrain money

KTSSf-UC d=£2 supplfand the current rato^ £ *
these have numismatic maintained for any tune 'then

hut
value and are not simply a

hedge against world-wide infla-

tion, and a growing distrust of
paper money.

Any recent buyer of kruger-

rands could be sitting on
a loss of about £8 at the

moment, but if world inflation

remains a problem and oil

prices continue to rise, this may
look insignificant in a few
months.

Colin Miliham

societies would have to put up
their rates.”

The association’s next council

meeting is not until July 13. But

at its current level of 11.75 per
cent.

Interest to depositors is paid

net of tax and the lowering of

the standard rate of lax to 30

per cent in the budget would
appear to provide a little lee-

way. Also the growing import-

ance of term shares—particu-

larly at larger building societies

—provides further stability.

But room for manoeuvre
would appear to be small and
much will depend on what the
Government’s intention was
when it raised the MLR this

week. If interest rates are going
maintained at their

level for some time
then dearer mortgages are
almost certain.

Andrew Taylor

When it pays

to split

Agony and ecstasy

for sun-seekers
THE Budget has given the UK
resident an ability to move
money abroad which he has not
enjoyed since before the
Second War. There is virtually

no restriction left on the pur-

chase of holiday homes abroad.
The travel allowances appear
almost completely elastic so
long as the spending is relevant
to travel. The emigration allow-

ance must now act as a con-

straint only on those with more
than £$m to their name. It is

only in the .buying of foreign
securities that the disincentive,

for the small investor, has been
retained.

Property first. You can now
buy any number of houses

in Spain is going to cost rather
more than that you can borrow
foreign currency provided that
the servicing cost of the debt
does not exceed the £100,000
annual allowance.

Quite a castle, nevertheless.
Till now, houses abroad had

to be bought through the invest-
ment currency premium even
ij the seller teas (mother
Englishman. In the wake of the
Budget there is no limit to the
amount you can pay a UK resi-

dent in sterling for his Greek
villa: the limits above refer
only

.
to payments to • non-

residents.
The unhappiest impact of the

Budget is upon those who

abroad so long as they are for pro
P
erH

residential use. You should no
longer buy them through the
investment currency premium,
because they no longer can be
sold for premium currency.

Your bank is now empowered
to allow you to change £100,000
per family per year into foreign
currency at the market rate for

the purchase or improvement of
residential property. If a castle

through the premium. Since
budget day such property is no
longer eligible for sale through
the premium, and the proceeds
must not be used for buying
other sorts of investments, like
foreign shares, which still have
to be purchased via the
premium.
The premium—which could

have accounted for anything up
to one-third the price of the

property—is therefore lost

unless payment reached your
bank by last Tuesday.
The potential seller has two

scant sources of consolation:

• The Chancellor's earlier
undertaking to " dismantle

”

exchange control has in any
case made the investment cur-

rency premium a shadow of its

former self—on Thursday it

was standing at 11.75 per cent
compared with 42 per cent at

the beginning of this year.

• There is a prospect of mar-
ginal price rises in the British
market for properties abroad
because of the new ease of
entry into this market One
would expect such rises to
occur more on property in
British enclaves like the
Dordogne than in concrete
conurbations of continental sun
seekers where Britain’s financial
fire-power is relatively small.
Those who wish to emigrate

despite Cor perhaps because of)
the Tory Budget may now take
much more with them than
before. They can start by buy-
ing residential property, before
they go. for up to £100,000.
Then they can take £200,000
with them leaving any excess
in the UK for four more years.
This new initial allowance

compares with the previous
figure of £80,000 to countries
in the EEC and £40,000 else-

where.

THE latest in-

, the minimum
level of joint income at which
a couple may be better off

choosing separate taxation is

£14,930. This figure applies

where the couple’s total income

The corresponding figure last
year was £12,449. -

For couples with a joint
income of at least £16,000,
separate taxation may make
sense even where the lower-paid
partner’s earnings are as little

FOLLOWING
come-tax cuts

For some time now the
emphasis on travel allowances
has shifted away from an
attempt to prevent Britons
spending too much sterling on - - . . ***.**, **.,*«.

holiday to an attempt to prevent : j
s no* more than four times the ^ jg ^^ 0f the totaL For

them using that spending as a flower-paid partners earnings couples with a joint income of at
*and where each is entitled to

just the basic personal allow-

ances. Where a couple ' has
allowances for mortgage in-

terest and other extras, the
threshold is that much higher.

disguise for capital exports. The
Budget has raised the limits

further and there is no prac-
tical limit to the amount you
can spend on foreign -travel pro-
vided the money does not go on
capital items.

Your bank can provide you
with £1,000 per person per trip
In foreign currencies or
travellers cheques—£2.000 if the
trip is for more than two
months. You can also take £100
per person in sterling cash.
The allowances for business
trios are still greater.

You can ask your bank or UK
travel agent to pay large travel
expenses—hotel bills, cruise
tickets, car hire charges—in
addition to these cash limits.

When abroad you can use your
cheque book and cheque card,
and charge travel expenses on
credit cards. Banks and credit
card companies are obliged by
the Bank of England to monitor
such spending, but they will
only start to ask questions if

the pattern and scale of the
spending appears inconsistent
with travel needs.

Nicholas Colchester

least £25,000 the minimum pro-

portion for the lower-paid

partner falls to 10 per cent

Eamonn Fingleton

Pensioners get

the cream
SMALL INVESTORS, particu-
larly retired ones, are among
the biggest beneficiaries of the
Budget.
They gain not only from the

general cut in income-tax but
from measures aimed particu-
larly at them. The biggest boon
is the increase in the threshold
for investment income sur-
charge. Under the new rules
the surcharge will be paid only
on investment income above
£5,000 a year and at a uniform
rate of 15 per cent. This re-
places a complicated two-rate
system in which the tax started
at £1,700 a year for most savers
and at_£2,500 a year for people
over 65. Under these rules an
investment income of £5,000 a
year bore a surcharge last year

of £617 in the case of the under-
fills and £350 in the case of those
over 65.

The over-85s gain from much
higher personal allowances: the
single person’s age allowance
has gone up from £1,300 to
£1,540 and the married man's
age allowance jumps from
£2,075 to £2.455.

,

The threshold at wihdch Idle
expra allowance for age starts
being whittled away has been
raised from £4,000 a year of
gross income to £5,000. The
formula for reducing the allow-
ance remains unchanged: for
every £3 of income above the
threshold you Jose £2 of allow-
ance.

.
The effect of the changes

is particularly dramatic for

middle-income pensioners. A
single person over 65 with an
income of £5,000 a year alii from
investments will, for instance,
now be paying total tax of just
over £1,000 compared to £1,615
before.

A hidden extra bonus for
many savers who will no longer
have to pay higher rates of tax
is that they will have more flexi-

bility in their savings arrange-
ments. They will no longer, for
instance, have to be so careful
about the timing of early sur-
renders on buUding society
linked and other regular
premium insurance plans.

But there are snags for some
savers. A particularly
treacherous problem arises for
the over-65s in the band of
Income just above £5,000 a year.
For every extra £3 immediately
above £5,000, an elderly person
will suffer direct tax of 90p
(30 per cent of £3) plus,
indirectly, further tax .of 60p
(30 per cent on £2 of income

which was previously covered by
the age allowance). That makes
a total of £1.50—an effective
rate of 50 per cent.

Most other people will now
suffer such a swingeing mar-
ginal rate only on income above
around £17,000 a year.
The 50 per cent effective

marginal rate will apply up to
£5,562 a year in the case of the
single elderly and £5,960 in the
case of married men. Above
that level the marginal rate will
fall again to 30 per cent.

Pensioners faced with the 50
per cent trap may be able to
sidestep it if they make use of
tax-free investments such as the
13th issue of National Savings
Certificates or the special infla-

tion-proofed issue for pen-
sioners. Another idea is to use
single premium bonds to defer
the tax bill for a few years until
a time when they may be
safely out of the 50 per cent
quagmire.

Eamonn Fingleton

THE BUDGET revolution has
freed thousands of high-income
savers and investors from the
shackles of the tax avoidance
industry, according to the M and
G unit trust group’s investment
guru, David Hopkinson.
He says: " Investors will no

longer have to tie themselves

What the experts think
Revenue's reading of the law
is hotly disputed by indepen-
dent legal experts. But
employers have had no option
but to discontinue their
schemes. This was because the
Revenue’s statement was taken

preneurs of trading in their own point that impressed him
names rather than through a particularly was that since last
limited company, according to year unincorporated traders
accountant Eddie Ray. have been able to offset losses __ _— ... All but the most successful the first years of their new ,.haUm%nE wouJrib av

C

up in knots with complicated new businesses will now pay b^me^ agatiist PAYE tar paid
to fig^ bis^aw^Jht^the

insurance arrangements and much less tax if they are un- 111 the three previous years. House of Lords.
^ o the

Ac Rnw employee benefits, is upset that ”0t °nly wou^“ that mean
<™ a?*? « »* clear up g*

they will be able once again to
concentrate instead on what
really matters—the choice of
underlying investments.

“ I have always felt that
single premium bonds have had
only limited usefulness for high-
rate taxpayers but now the case
for investing direct in unit
trusts is even stronger.

" The whole Budget has been

tion tax' rntW~ me uaanceuor did not clear up
tes were left un- the confusion about the use of

scholarships as a fringe benefit
for executives.

Until last year many
employers provided scholar-
ships to help their staff
educate their children at public
school and university. But the
schemes were killed off when

changed by the Budget and
remains at 42 per cent for small
businesses. A sole trader claim-
ing just the basic personal
allowance has to be making
about £30,000 a year before his
total personal income tax will
top « per cent of his income.

result would be largely
irrelevant for the family
concerned, but the employee
would have to pay huge legal
costs.

Greenly comments: "This is
government by diktat. What is
involved here is a disputed

, powerful incentive to Jf *. I.'P-Wip wST** poiX' of law’WV
a
JS.

™le 0nC8 tolS
T,

1 figure 15 nearly £60,000. jn a Press release its opinion to sort out the problem is toweekend is over. Ray was already an advocate . that the benefits are taxable in clarify the law. We areThe Braget enhances the of remaining unincorporated the hands of employees. disappointed that the Chancellor
attractions for fledgling entre- even before the Budget. One Greenly points out that the did not do so."

Gartmores

MoneybuilderPIaa-

Anewwayto invest
foryourchildren

Mostparents orgrandparentswantto put aside anesb«gg
for rheir children where it can grow overthe years.

Now Garanore offersthe ideal waytodo So—the new
Monevbuilder Plan. It is away to invest in a selected unit
trustwheremoneyhas a realchanceto growand it's as easy
as puttingmoneyin asavings bank.

You can start aPlan fora child with as litdeas£25 and
add to it as often as youlikewith anysum of£25 ormore.
Alternativelyyoumay invest regularlyfromas as£10 a
month. '

Awidcdioicc of investment
You can link your Monevbuilder
Plan to any ofthe eightproven
Gartmore unit trusts.

When you start aMonevbuilder
Plan fora child you receivea
Passbook that indudes complete
detailsofhow the Plan operates. •

Whenever you want to add to a
holdingjust send us the Passbook,
remittance and investmentform.
The relevant details will be
entered in it and returned
Income is automaticallyreinvested

To startapian

for a child
Simply fill in the coupon below, attach the fullnames and
ages of your children on a separate sheetandwe wifl forward
you fufidetailsoffiiePlan togetherwithinfognahoaonthe
rangeofGartmore unit trusts.

Remember that, because you are investing in rfiares, the
value ofaMonevbuilder Plan can godown as wdl as up.

.V

Gartmore

Monevbuilder

Plan

<S23H23J

Please s«ndme fiiDinioirattionon the MoneybuilderPlan.
Name

I

|
Address

I

I

I

I
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YOUR SAYINGS AND INVESTMENTS
I The City’s Budget change of heart is the subject of

!
the latest instalment in Richard Lambert’s correspond-

!

ence with, one bewildered investor

Dear Mother-in-law,
!

You mustn’t he rude about my
j

friends. It is true that the City
;
was tickled pink—sorry, blue—

j
at the idea of a Conservative

I Government. In fact,’ share

|
prices hit an all-time high the

{ day after the. election, it is also
I
true that in his Budget this

j

week, .Sir Geoffrey Howe did
more or less exactly, what the
Tories had, been promising

: But just because his speech
has- been followed/, by loud

j
groans and tumbling share
prices, it does not follow that
everyone in the City is mad.
Or not completely so, at any

rate.

In the first place, you must
understand that there, is all the
difference in the-world between,
heady election rhetoric' and the

.

financial facts of life, it is

better to travel hopefully than
to arrive, as poor Cousin Percy
observed when the Fraud Squad
finally caught up with him.

And the facts of life really

are. rather harsbr-so much so
that Sir Geoffrey, had a terrible

job to square election promises
with financial .

commitments.
Some budget arithmetic will

help to show .the tight frame-
work within which he hsd to

work: the. public sector borrow-

ing requirement.plus, bank lend-

ing to the private sector equals

the sale of Govemprent debt
plus the- growth, in the money
supply 'and in finance from
overseas.

*

Don't worry about the detail.

Just consider the pressure that

has been, building up on the
different bits of the equation.

For one reason or another, the
public sector’s future borrowing
needs have been rising fast iu

the past few months, and the
Tories’ promise to cut. income-
tax has limited the extent to
which Sir Geoffrey has been
able to rein the figure back.

In addition, bank lending has
been shooting ahead recently.
And the new Government was
firmly committed to limiting the
rate of growth in the money
supply.

So to make the sums work
out. Sir Geoffrey either had to
reckon on selling a lot more
Government stock, or he had to
slam down on bank lending.
To achieve that, he did some-

thing which almost nobody had
been expecting—he pushed up
the Bank of England’s Minimum
Lending Rate by two points to
the crisis level of 14 per cent.

The news came as a bolt from
the blue—and it was combined
with another nasty. The
Government now expects the
year on year rate of inflation
to rise to 17$ per cent in the
autumn. And although that
figure is distorted by the once-
for-all impact of the increase in
indirect taxes like VAT, the

An interesting omission
THE MOST important message
for many savers in the Budget
speech was not in what Sir
Geoffrey Howe said—but in
what he did not say. .

He made no move to tighten
up the tax clawback procedures
on early surrenders of endow-
ment policies. The amission is

particularly significant for
savers with building society-
linked insurance plans. These
money-spinning investments can

be cashed in with no clawback
after just four years under
present rules. And. thanks
mainly -to the usual life insur-

ance premium subsidy, the net
return they offer over four
years is a phenomenal 13 per
cent or so.

There bad been fears in the
life 'insurance- industry that
with the growing popularity of
these schemes, the Chancellor
would be persuaded by the

SAVING
ERIC SHORT

Inland Revenue jo increase the
minimum period for clawback
on surrenders.

Two other aspects of the
Budget also boosted these
schemes:
OTp.e tax relief on insurance

Grandparents!

thetaxman adds another£85.71!
A Practical Scheme

Ifyou reallywant tohelpypurgrandchildren in
a practical way here’s ascheme which willmakelhe
snostoiyotirgilL ’ 7 ' •

Trustand forevery£200you give,the grandchild

will receive another£85.71 fromthe taxmani
’ Thismoneyfrom theInlandRevenue isarefund

ofsomeofthe faxyou have paidonyourincomc.To
misure that thegrandchildbenefits fullyfrom the

rebateyou must be a taxpayeryourseLf and be
prepared to invest foranjunimumofsevenyears.

Simpleto Operate '

. . f

Thescheme isvery strrightforwaid.ftrnntHy

wyestmen ts(rninimum j£l 5} are made by Bankers
Order. So onceyouhave set itin motion there is f

little more to do.' '
.>

'

There isnomaximumbut ifthe child’sincome

rises above i’l.Ui5'pa.he starts to pay tax like
j

everyone else.Thereisno limit to theimmbcrof
granddiildrmyou can help or,incidentally,any

otherbenefia"aries,e^,nep£ewsandmecesfno t

yourown children). -

SpecialAccount
TargetuniLs will be registered in thename of

eilherpamit.in a special account designatedby
tbe chilti^ initials,so ihai fortaxand all other

purposestheunits arehi^orhers.

Theycanbecashed in at any lime Jnthenormal
way,bn± the unitsbelongto the child,so the

proceedsmastbeused forhisorher benefit.
Thereisarange ofsnccessfulTargetUnitlrusts

towhich yourgift canbe linked offeringa choiceof
income,capital growth orabalance ofboth.

Forfull details completeandreturnthecoupon
toTargetTrust Managers Ltd,

Freepost, Aylesbury,Bucks. HPI9 3YA.
or telephone 01-600 7533.

I NOSTAMPREQUIRED!

I

Is: TftRCVTTHUSTMANAGERSMMITT.D IPTIK fll
FREEPOST. AYLfcSBUKY.BUCKSUMlUM. |r*tP|U|

. iibarabtTtfthrVnitThBtAaociiitm)

j

PJk^ sendme detailsofyourCovenantScheme.

c Not applicable to Eire,

! Total funds uKtenunaganent In

[
tha TargetGroup exceed -Cl£i,QOO,OOQ.

' Treasury reckons that Inflation

- could still be as high as 13$ per
cent in the following 12 months.
So a lot of UK companies face

a pretty loan 12 months. There
is going to be pressure for big
wage increases. The home
economy is being squeezed flat,

and export margins are being

hit .by the strength of sterling.

Credit is likely to be in short

supply for some months, at any-

thing but penal rates. The
prospects for dividend growth

! do not look too rosy, even
though companies can now pay

> out whatever they want.
Shares on average j'ield

’ under 51 per cent. That com-
pares with around 14 per cent.

risk free, in the short term

I
money market.

• What this bells down to is

i
that equities could be in for

a bumpy ride for the next
- month or two. Gilt-edged stock
I
shonld be a much better bet

—

i
provided that the Government

i
sticks firmly to its guns in the

i face of what could turn out to
be hot opposition.
And please don't hold me

personally responsible for
every 20 point movement in the

;

FT Index.

Love,

Richard
premiums was held at 17$ per
-cent whereas under the old tax
relief system it would have
fallen to 15 per cent (half lire

new basic rate).

©Lower marginal rates and
higher allowances mean that
those investors who suffer
higher rate tax on cash-ins after
four years will now have a much
lower tax bill.

The surprise Is that until now
so few savers have cottoned on
to the advantages of these plans.
The life companies leave the
marketing to the building socie-
ties. Little or no commission is

paid, which means there is no
incentive for brokers to sell.

But this could change and more
aggressive selling could be seen
in the near future.

The pattern has probably been
set by Bristol and West Building
Society and Equitable Life. For-
tuitously anticipating the Bud-
get they have improved their

scheme to make it more attrac-

tive to older investors, by cutting

to the absolute minimum the
amount of death cover.

Other life companies and
building societies are likely to

follow this lead. And this could
be building up trouble in future
for the whole life insurance
industry. Admittedly these
building society schemes do not
Involve the sort of blatant gim-
mickry of some tax avoidance
schemes. But it is abusing the

purpose of tax relief on life

insurance in that it should apply
to 10-year contracts.

But Equitable’s general

manager, Barry Sherlock, takes

a different view. He regards
the company's link with Bristol

and West in the marketing of

these schemes as complimenting
his range of traditional with-

profits plans. They enable
investors to meet commitments
less than ten years ahead and
provide the guarantee of a

surrender basis not available

under with-profit policies. The
plans perform a useful role in.

for instance, meeting school
fees.

Some life companies fear
that the reprieve does not mean
that the Chancellor has given
his blessing to the idea. So the
Revenue may still move to

extend clawback rules.

“InvestinBritain^oil”
Britannia Universal Energy Trust is one of the few Unit Trusts

available that offers investors a concentrated stake in the oil and oil

related industries.’Wifepetrol at over £1 a gallon, everyone is aware,
that oil product prices have,risen sharply this year. Oil .companies can.

expect to see a significant'increase in both their revenue and profits in

the near future, and by investing in fee Universal Energy Trust, you
stand to benefit from rising oil prices. The strength of oil shares could,

on the back of rising profits, be expected to continue into 1980, even if

,,wmdfall’
,

profits -attract higher taxes.

North Sea. oil is now providing an ever increasingpercentage of

Britain’s oil requirements* and theBritannia UniversalEnergy Trust has

over 75% of its investmentsin companies whichhave an interest in the

North Sea oilfields.
*

You should regardyour investment as long term.

The price ofunils and the income from therrt cart go down as well

us up.

Foryour guidance, fee "offerprice of units on Friday, 15fe June 1979,

•was 44.6p per unit The estimated annual gross yield was £2.05%.

BRITANNIA. UNIVERSAL ENERGY TRUST is one of 1

jfojfcuonia Unit Trusts in the top 25 best performing UK
authorised Unit Trusts hi ISIS'". This is a record unequalled

by any other Unit TrustManagement Company. . ^
•SoBTC«:TaBa*3.S«Yliig»masii=i3ie w»t Istlnn«, 1939- — I

BRTIMmLMVERSALEmGYTRUST^
To:BritanniaTrustManagrinmrtLtd* 3 London

WallBuildings,iWoaWall,LondonECzM 5QL-

- r ' ——

*

n Uriwneia Universal EncrgyTngt

GENERALINFORMATION
Britannia Universal EnergyTnut it authorised
by the Secretary of State lor Trade and it

regulatedby 3 Trust Deed dated 30th December
1976. Prices 2ndyield are published daily in
several national newspapers.
INCOME. The Trust will make net
distributions of incomeon 15th September
tintenm) and j 5th March (final). Applicants to
this offer will receive their ftrei income
distribution on 151b September, 1079.
CHARGES. The offer price includes an initial,

management charge of 5 The annual charge is

!% tplua VAT) ofthe value ofthe fund paid otrt

ofincome. Commnminn afij*j will be paid to
authorised agents.

REPURCHASE.Yonmay sell yoorturns back
to the Managers at not leg than the bid price,
calculated toa formula approved by the
Department ofTrade, ruling on receipt ofyour
instructions. Payment will normally bemads
within 7 working days ofreceipt of the
renounced cemhcere.
MANAGERS. Britannia TrnstJManagnntnc
Ltd (Members ofthe Unit Trust Association)
Registered office: 3/4 London Wall Buildings,
London Villi LondonECaM 5QL.
Registered in London,number 808 j66.
Tnuiee: National WestminsterBank Limited,
Britannia Universal EnergyTrust is a wider
range investment.

Pleasesend yuur remittancewith thiscobpon-
Applications will not be acknowledged, bneertifl.
Jcates willbe sentwithin 28 days of receipt of your
completed applicationand remittance.

PLEASEWRITEINBLOCK LETTERS

- 'J/Wevoclose it lemitoncc, payaMetP Britannia.TcnstMitWii 1 uimi Ltd.

pkaae tick 6oi(e9) as applicable iTyou: -
..... . ..

income. -• . .

TITLE

SURNAME

FULLFORENAME

THFe declare that I

1 thisTrust. Already own share* and want to
know howtheycan boexchanged
for units-

fan«et«>t^dem«iw'dotheSd»^T«m^o«detoedia

HOUSENO.AND STREET

Theprice of truth
INSURANCE is the means
whereby we transfer the poten-
tial financial consequences of
some or many of the risks we
run from our own small pockets
to insurers’ more extensive
funds. The risks I run of
damage, injury. liability and so
on, though broadly similar to
those presented by my friends,
relatives and neighbours living
in similar circumstances are
nevertheless personal and
peculiar to myself and so at
least marginally different from
the risks of similar people in
similar circumstances, and per-
haps considerably different.
In risk assessment insurers

are concerned to establish an
objective average normal risk
(or more probabfv a number of
averages) and then by proper
evaluation of the potential the
individual poses to see how far
he deviates from the average.
This deviation is then reflected
in the premium charged and
the cover provided.
Though computer analyses

have allowed the development
of a mass of statistics in the
personal insurance sphere and
while as individuals we each
make our contribution to
insurers’ statistics, we muse
remain individuals, so long as
we want the preservation, per-
haps the elaboration, of present
Tating structures, so that we
each pay premium approDriate
to the risk.

Because we know the particu-
lar features of the risks we are
asking insurers to cover, we
each have the duty to tell
insurers all the material facts
to enable ihcm to see whether
we are close enough to their
established averages to be
acceptable on normal terms or
if not what differences there
arc.

Modern proposal forms are
designed tn elicit information
on both aspects of the risk—to
get the broad picture, so as to
slot the proposer into the
correct rating category', and to
bring out the individual varia-
tions. But it is impossible
for insurers to devise
forms containing completely
exhaustive lists of questions,
and so each one of us is legally
obliged to give additional
information outside of the range
of answers demanded by the
printed questions if this
information is material to
insurers' assessment of the risk.

Despite the present debate on
modification of the duty of
disclosure, in the present state
of the law the proposer’s duty
remains strict, though in the
case of personal insurances it

is ameliorated by market
practice which requires infor-
mation to the best of the
proposer's knowledge and
belief.

But performance of this strict

duty need not be onerous if

one makes a commonsense
approach and asks oneself the
simple question—what makes
my insurance different from
most others?
Take home buildings insur-

ance. The vast majority of

INSURANCE
JOHN PHILIP

homes are built of brick or
stone with tile or slate roofs

and only a modicum of timber
for floors, doors, roof beams and
joists and so on. Bui seme
houses are wholly or substan-
tially of timber construction

while others have thatched
roofs. Thatch in a Berkshire
or Somerset village may be
commonplace but it is a manor
of common sense that bouses of
what insurers cal! non-standard
construction present a tire risk

greater than average, tha:
information about that extra
risk is material to insurers*

assessment, and must be
disclosed. For the most part,
insurers’ house proposal forms,
however short, ask positive
questions about construction,

but if for some reason they do
not, this kind of information is

material.
Over the years many personal

insurance forms nave been
truncated, so that the bare
minimum of questions are asked
and insurers rely on a “wrap
up ** question, in effect asking is

•there anything the proposer
should be telling them.
Much annually renewable

disablement cover has been and
is still sold on little more than
name. age. sex and address basis,

though where cover is required
for sickness as distinct from
accident more detail of the in-

dividual can be sought. What-
ever the question the proposer's
duty is to inform insurers of
physical defects.

Millions of people have less

than perfect sight' which has to

be corrected by spectacles.

Because it is so widespread, such
sight, and the wearing of spec-
tacles. is no material—but
blindness or virtual blindness in

even one eye is material.
Similarly while most people
have feet of slightly different
size they have legs of virtually
similar length—but anyone with
one leg shorter than the other,

whether naturally or from acci-

dent has a material fact to dis-

close.

Among insurers’ most detailed
questionnaires are motor pro-

posal forms, but even with the
private car proposal the ques- ;

tions are not exhaustive, relat-
j

ing as they do mainly to the
proposer and not so much to

other potential users. But
physical defects affecting the
driving capability of family or
friends who are likely to drive

j

are material even where no
positive questions are asked. 1

Anyone asking insurers to cover 1

a standard production line 1300
cc saloon without giving any
more detail leaves insurers to

assume that they are insuring
just that and nothing more; it

is very material for them to
know that the motorist has
taken out the manufacturer’s
engine and replaced it with one
of very different and much
higher performance.

Pre-tax profit £1 00,000

Less Corporation Tax 52,000

Remainder available for
distribution to you 48,000

Less Personal Tax@75% 30,857

Net amount
available for you £17,143

CONCLUSION
Of every £100.000 of profit earned, only

£17.143 ~ lessthan 171%— is availablefor

you,the owners of the business.to spend.

IT DOESN'T HAVE
TO BE THAT WAY

If you'd like a dramatic change, why not contact us ?
Alternatively, if you roiurn this advertisement

clipped to your company notepaper, we’ll

contact you.

And if your financial year end is imminent,
please hurry.

London:01-235 8Q00 Telex: 919063

Manchester: Q6T-833 0671 Birmingham :G2t“454 4348

N? -v

'
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B'evington Lowndes Limited

5 West Halkin Street, London SW1

v Chieftain Preference
& Gilts Trust
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FIXED PRICE OFFERUNTiL22NDJUNE 1979

Ifyou are single minded about getting an exceptionally high

income from voir investments, then you should give Chieftain's .

new Preference & Gilts Trusts your serious consideration.

Its overriding aim is, quite simply, to bring you the highest

income yield available from stockmarket investments. This year,

next year and into the future.

Currently the estimated gross annual yield is 13 1 V.’o—an
outstandingly attractive figure even in the world ofhigh income
investment.

It must be remembered that no unit trust should ever be
thought of as a short-term speculative investment. The price of
units, and the income derived from them, can always go down as

well as up. But .as the next section shows. Preference & Gilts

Trust is likely to enjoy rather greater stability than other invest-

ments ofits IdncL

WhyThisTrust Offers Stability

As itsnameimplies,theTrustinvestsexclusivelyinpreference

shares and gilt-edged securities—both of which pay a dearly

stated level ofincome.

Preference shares are, ofcourse, equities with a first right to

If the position docs r.hcr then Chieftain will not hesitate to

sene any new oppommity to proride the highest income possible

tor its investors.

Your Reassurance

_ Chieftain Trust Managers Ltd. was established in September
1976 and has built up an outstanding track record, particularly in

the management ofincome funds. Its seven trusts, dealing in over-

seas as well as UK markets, have already attracted funds worth
£ 1 2 million.This exceptional rate ofgrowth hasowedmuchtothe
considerable support Chieftain has received from stockbrokers

and investment advisers.

The Tnstec ofClticitain Preference& GiltsTrust isMidland
Bank Trust Company.

Tax Advantages

You can sell your units on any normal working day ar the

prevailing bid price. You ''ill normally receive a cheque within

seven working days of receipt of your renounced certificate.

Unit trusts pay tax on capital gains at the privileged rate of
only 10*

0.

When yousell unitsyou willreceivearax credit of 1 0’.'oacninst

Capital Gains Tax. This means that on unit trusts vou should not

COUNTYjPOSTAL CODE
*- A -

- •
-

.
.^ pate.

! I

ments guarantee.

Naturally, a trust invested in fixed income stocks is not sub-

ject to the kind offlnctiations that can be experienced by trusts

investing in ordinaiy shares, although the price of units will tend

to rise and fell in line with changes in interest rates.

Moreover, in order to further minimise risk, the Trust casts

its net wide ana invests in a large spread of stocks.

Atpresentthe largestshareofthe portfolioisin thcprcference

share sector; this is because the tax system at present limits

effective unit trust investment for income in gilts to relatively

small proportiors.

However, the unit trust indifitry is pressing for this to be

changed.

ApplicationForm
Fa tic coupon sd k now to: Oadaa Trot Maragns tidad Oafish

Houtfall NewSam.LondonEQM UP.
1/We mid Skc w Nrt Okftain PrekmKC & Gfa Uaio TO tfce valae of £

U2S.lpcadi{MminMRDCislhdding£250L ’

l/We endese a remtanoe.jsysHe 10 CWritasiTna Mina^rp Limited

Tkkbeeti
1~~1

tfywtmw umiu iun ertm-A b?mrnmaricwinBt—tofnet iocoac.

OlTyai mat to Ih»whow®bqrdsdiaa Reference* C3aUnbtN
rcgvis-marthiy btas.

Ifw* wouldBedee* ofour Share fadsmge Ran.

_ lAt'edrcbir I axnA.-: jtt over 18 atxinot rcs-iw lix UK. cr SchcdiW
Tcrnuriex and dot I am/we are nc* aapanng the ns as nonwieei«; et any penaiip)

Share Exchange Scheme
If you wish to realise a part of your portfolio and invest in

Chieftain Preference Gilts Trust, the Managers can arrange to

sell your present shares for you, and will absorb all the usual

expenses of the transaction. This can cue you a worthwhile
saving. The minimum purchasethrough theShare Exdiange Han
is £500.Tick the box in the coupon for details.

GeneralInformation
Until 22nd June units will be available at n fixed price of

25.Ip each to give an estimated current gross yield of 1

5

1 i'o pa.

Yonr application will not be acknowledged but you will receive a
certificate by 3rd August 1979. After 22ndJune units arc avail-

able at the daily published price.

Units were first available on 9th April 1979 at 25p each.

Thereis an initial management charge of?7‘ included in the

price oftheunitsThcre is also an annual charge of /*% iplusVAT)

which has been allowed lor in the quoted yield Income k paid

net ofincome tax, but this can be reclaimed by non- taxpayers.

Distributions and a report on the fund arc made half-yearly

on 23th February and 31st August.

This offer is not applicable to Ere.

The Managers ofthe Trust are yjSSjf
Chieftain Trust Managers Ltd>^IT .. .. -< a tk -y

2S£iaRn>
Nw* CHIEFTAIN

Telephone 01 -2S3 263! T * » * i

widen:Madethe UJC <r Teiitcries. ( If«n are wsiHe io tfci dediration

k should fccdeletedand your jppfcaticn lu^cd thraud' •“* authomed deparay)

SURNAME(MR/MRVXHSS)—

HOTNAMES) INFULL

: drctor I jrr over 1

8

uxiwx robots Mate six UK. or SchcdiW
j

e* ud dm I am/we are na sajunng she mss as swnwieei!J ti any penon^) SGNATUPc-O I
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PerpetualGrou
Income Units
The investment objective ofthe
Perpetual Group Income Fund isto achieve
a yield at least 50% higherthan that ofthe -

F.T. ActuariesAll-Share Index with the
prospect in future years of a rising income
coupled with growth in the value of the
capita! invested. Perpetual propose to
achievethis objective by carefully

selecting a widely diversified portfolio,

invested mainly in U.K. equities with
above average yields.

The Managers believe that with the U.K.

stock market atthe current level,and with

the present Government committed to lower

personal taxation, now is an opportune
time to invest in this Income Fund.
The estimated commencing gross

yield on the units now being offered
at 50p each is 8.0%' . This initial offer

closes on 30th June 1 979. After the close

ofthis offer, units - which are dealt in

weeklyon Wednesdays- can be
purchased atthe weekly offer price.

You should remember that the price of

units and income from them can go down
as well as up.

You should regard your investment as a
long term one.

Managementwitha record
second tonone
This new trustwill be underthesameI a Hw J ICVV LI UOl Will Ul U IO

managementthat has been responsible for
Perpetual's only other Fund, namelythe
hignly successful Perpetual Group Growth
Fund.The performance ofthe Growth Fund
is not necessarily a guide to the future
performance ofthelncome Fund now
on offer.

The Perpetual Group Growth Fund
has established a clear lead over all

other unittrusts for capital growth
since it was first offered to the public
on 11th September 1974. On an offerto

offer basis, with income reinvested, £1000
invested at the launch would now be worth
£6,230, a gain of 523% (to June 7th 1979).
This compares with a rise of 146 %’ * in the
FinancialTimes Ordinary Index during the
same period. In thethree years since tne first

financial period ended on 30th September
.1975, netincome per unit has doubled.

* Assuming that gross equivalent dividends will be
maintained following the recent change in the basic

rate of UK income tax.

*-+F.T. Ordinary lndex?o change takes no accountof
reinvested income.

General Information
.All applications unllbe jcLnaw (edged. end
ceflrticalM will be fonvaided by 7lti August
1979-

K you wish to sell vaur units, the Managent

win puiciusa them at nol Iras than iiw*

n^mum bid fwteeantho vj*vHy dealing da/
iV-pdircslsy) laflounng recant ol vaur
instructions. PavrW'l vudl nomutlvbu mads
wnhin scosn dir. , (X [ho reude at vernr

renounced ccrtiiicara Ani-mvielduill
appear dailyintimFnunc ul Timet.

Peipciuol Group IfMMW Fund is

Corel iLuiDd and adi mms&rcd bya Trust D«d
dated 12th June 1973 and s a wider -rango'
investment underUm Trusteu invenmonis Act
1961.

Income will be dicributtd on or baton;

31 si May and j*fi November eadi year Tim
Ua> incoira dntobuiionwdl be made on or
before 31 St Mav 1930.

Incomo to cad net ol income ta« at tbs

hasic rate, bur ilns can be reeljin kid tram U id

Inland Rov '.ram It vau a e rmiikd lo n ref iind.

Thenaan miualmanagementcharge o!
5"t>whn^i a included mltvuncuol thw units.

Out of inrs the Maiugm will pay cammsaon
crM 1".to authonud agents. Thore ts an annual
charge of ’thsol 1% ijjIus VAT) ol the value at

iha Fund which wnB be deducted Iramtho
fljuz. income ofdm Fund.

The Trustee is Bare lavs Bank Trust

Cntnpanv Lid,ThaManonmol lha Fundan
Perpetual Urm Trust Manancmeni Lid. whose
Dm-corsjre.M AibibFC* fCtvwmanl.
M j rtech.J.H. Graham B Conti London),
The Hon. J. S. Kirkwood MA, FR1CS,
A-H.Arbib

Tins offern not available to leMtemsof
the Republic of Ireland.

Member of ina Unit Trust Association

Perpetual Group Income Units
Fill in the coupon and send itnow to:

Perpetual UnitTrust Management Ltd.,

48 Hart Street, Henley-on-Thames, Oxon, RG9 2AZ.
Tel: Henley-on-Thames (04912) 6368.
Pegd. in SnsimdNo. 7 15402 1 at tha atsn e .n/»rw

l/Vte should like to invest L£ (Minimum £500)

jn Perpetual Group Income Units at the initial offer price of 50p
per uniL ( Offer closes on 30th June 1 979)
I/We enclose a remittance, payable to Perpetual UnitTrust
Management Ltd.

Tick Box: I I ifyou would like details of our Growth Fund.

I/VU? declare that I am; we am nor resident outside the U X or Scheduled Temnjrics and
ihat l ••yn.'M'? are not acq-jii ing tli- units as the nominee! * i ot any personlfi rei*dem

outside the U K. or Scheduled Temiones ( II vou are unable lo srgn thrs declaration it

should t» - deierud and your aoptrcation lodged through an author oad tUpcniwy.)

I am/Ws are over the »ge at 1

3

Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss).

First Name(s) in Full

Address

Signature(s)

(l( there are joint applicants aB must sign and attach names and adtassss separately.)

FT 16/8

Perpetual Group Income Fund

j
|kT* ? 1 r .j » - u k •a r* iTwT I r • h *7 ^ * V’A -.1 & * *m

Short-term

problems

often provide

tong-term buying

opportunities.

71 »7-i iW H 9 rj- .-uliy* f~i i «Tt

Dec

j\I:ir ’7IS

95 bepc ZOI

96 Dec 102

vT -Mar ’79 103

^‘ v
7
r 1

? * i iiAV.i* 1* ' r i

The Trust has'a diversified portfolio of
over iso carefully selected shares- mainly

To: SJikMnjrr-TTnir.t Manners Ltd.,
14a bolllit Street, Dorlitnu, Snrn y.
IfretiniJ uiuH.cii.-ins .jm.i 7W. fo,tc6 1 SS^tr

I wish to invest r
(miniirjm £500) ~

1 ikdnili ,! Iin iw raiitnr mntde the mJuJuMITnwtm rad rhit
Timiviiiniic].'vtfcrinriar'kxiMm>)rn' KmnmdnrrotttdaiJir

Trr'.^in,' !' unil'lfrnnuhr rla JfilvMvkir diniUlr ddend bbJ
tLti •pplU Usm iwitn *toidjl dim he bind duouiA )«< L 4v kanlkmcUraWf wriQiir.i %ping—flclwn«PBBA but rumnn 4i»jiu>iiA withdm inaili

yillhinitd.

in the Schlestn^er Extra Income Trust at the pzaco
ruling oc receipt ofmy cheque.

(jtfc.-JUK/lUSS)

fir^f Tpmn-

—

I wish to havemy dividends rr-invested

I would like further information, including I
J

details of Shore Exchange
| |

A cheque is enclosed, made payable to IVTIdlond Bonk Ltd.
SignaBirr . _

_ .

(lathciase ofa joint application all must aitro.)

EUROBONDS
The Association of International Bond Dealers. Quotations and Yields

appears monthly in the Financial Times. It will be published in an

eight-page format on the following dates in the remainder of 1979:

July 11 October 15

August 13 November 12

September 10 . December 10

There is limited amount of advertising space available each month; if

your company is interested in taking advantage of this offer please contact:

The Financial Advertising Department

on 01-248 8000 Ext. 424 or 389

Depositsof£xjooo~£sofioo accepted farfixed termsof3-10 years.

’0J Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Hates for deposits received not later

than33.6.79 arefixed forthetermsshown:

Terms (years) 5 6

11J iiS- ia

Deposits toand furtherinformationfrom theChiefCashier,Finance

for IndustryLimited, gi Waterloo Road,LondonSEi 8XP. (01-928

7S22 Ext.367) . Cheques payable to
44BankofEngland, a/cFFL"

Finance for Industry Limited

A bank account under an alias |ii§
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF V

No 1*8*1 ">xponsibtr?ty ***

hcanntd by th» Fmmeht T>*«*

for thm answers » in
__ “T*

cofurttn*. All Inquinta ftm".

.

**

answered by t”** « woo# *•

possible.

.

For domestic reasons I have
been keeping my bank and
building society accounts in
another name. If they were
to be notified that thw was
the case, would the bank or
building society do anything
about it?

If the “ other name ” is a
person who has acted on your
behalf, he or she is a nominee
or trustee for you; and no
difficulty will arise. If it is an
alias you could have some dif-

ficulty in establishing your
identity to the bank unless you
use the same alias (other name)
In other transactions or circum-
stances. However, you are not
prohibited from using more
than one name and should not
be at a disadvantage if you can
satisfy -the bank that you are the
person whose account is the
account in question. The bank
may wish to note on its records
both your names if it is

apprised of your having more
than one.

of the premises (not the
character of the refuse)
determines the definition. As
this is a more recent case *han
the 1906 case to which you
referred, would yon agree that
this is correct?
We agree that the decision in
Iron Trades etc. v Sheffield
(19741 (WLR 107) applies a
more up-to-date test namely
that house refuse is refuse pro-
duced by a house and of a kind
which one would expect a house
to produce when -occupied as a
house. ' However, the refuse
from chalets is still house
refuse within this test.

liability for the year in which
the units are sold—so, if there
are no net taxable gains, there
can be no credit

However, if you have not yet
agreed to the deduction of the
old losses from the 197S/79
gains (or if you can resile from
any such agreement which you
may have made), your best
move is to tell the inspector that
you wish the 1978/79 assessment
to be made as follows, in
accordance with what is now
section 4 1 1 ) of the Capital
Gains Tax Act 1979 :

Qualifying gains 749
Other gains 545

makes provision for the
1

disre-

garding of central heating

installed after April 1, 1974,

takes effect only until the next
revaluation. The question on the
rating enquiry form' is' there-
fore a proper one, as it. is

directed to valuation for the
next revaluation.

Units and f|p||
tax credits

Unit trust

disposals

Taxable amount £1,294

Household

refuse
On May 5 under the beading
Household refuse, you suggested
to a correspondent that the
nature of the refuse decided
whether the Local Authority
could charge for Its collection
under the description of “trade
refuse.** My district authority
has indicated that In their view
the case of “ Trades Mutual
Employers Insurance Associa-
tion Ltd- v Sheffield Corporation
(1974)** decided that domestic
refuse Is refuse produced from
a house and that the character

For the year 1978/79 I brought
forward from previous years,
capital losses of £938. Daring
the year I had chargeable
gains (a) on Unit Trusts of
£749 and (b) on shares, of
£545, making a total of £1,294.
The first £1,0OC being at a nil

rate. left £294 to be deducted
from previous losses, £044
being carried forward. I

asked the Inspector if 17 per
cent of the Unit Trust gains
should be deducted from the .

losses but be says “ no
credit can be due** since
there Is no CGT liability.

Is he correct?
If you have already agreed to

the £294 losses being deducted
from the 1978/79 chargeable
gains of £1,294. there is prob-
ably nothing you can do. The
potential credit on disposals of

qualifying unit trust units etc

is limited to the potential CGT

CGT payable at
15 per cent on £294

less: Credit to cover ...

(Losses carried forward: £938)

Central heating

and rates
Under central heating and
rates (April 28) you say that
central heating installed since
April 1974 does not give rise

to an increase in rateable

value. This leads me to wonder
why the rating form recently
received asks the question at
No 3 “ is there central heat-

ing? -

If legislation bars the increase
of rates for that purpose, what
is the sense in the qnestion
please?
Section 21 (i) of the Local
Government Act 1974 which

Referring to your reply under
Units and tax credits (May 5)

.

my unit trust tax credits are
treated exactly as are dividends,

he. in practice ignored by the
Tax Inspector except for
calculating the investment
Income surcharge. Could you'
please expand on your statement
“ have tbe credit set off against

income tax ” under the Finance
Act 1972?
The tax credits on distributions

by authorised unit trusts are
indeed treated in exactly the.

same way as credits on dividends
paid by UK companies: the Sub-

section quoted in the reply pub-
lished on May 5 applies to. both
(by virtue of section 354 of the
Taxes Act). In practice, as you
say. Inspectors do not waste time
and paper carrying out the full

formalities laid down in the
Taxes Acts, but the reader posed
a' formal question (without Indi-

cating whether he was con-
cerned with a particular case or
with general principles, and we
gave him a formal reply.

sources outside the UK
upon his personal circum-

stances). The relief due to non-
resident Commonwealth * ctu-

zens (under section 27'-oL,tn».

Income and Corporation -Taxes

Act 1970) is outlined in n tree

booklet. IR20 (Residents and
non-residents: liability to

.
gK -

tax), which is obtainable froin-

most tax inspectors’ offices.

.For 1978-79, he should be

able to recover* 8 per cent (out

of the 33. per cent tax yon with-

held), regardless of his income
from overseas" .sources; under
section 13 (a) of the Finance

Act 1978.

Yon1 seem to have misunder-

stood the tar inspector’s reason

for rejebtiidg your son’s claim

(which- we presume related to

1977-78. since his claim was
apparently rejected completely).

Incidentally, the double taxa-

tion. agreements ' between
Canada and the .

UK signed on
December 12, 1966. and Septem-
ber S, 1978, do not significantly

affect your son’s UK tax posi-

tion. Article 16 of the 1966

agreement and article -17. of the

1978 agreement (which is not

yet in force 1 do. hot. extepd to

gratuitous annuities.

Aqida Timet ^
injunction

Tax recovery

from abroad.

CGT gains and losses
I bought 1,060 shares In the Bought
Britannia new issue Unit Trust

Cost Doomsday
value

Proceeds Chargeable
gain .

on September 28, 1963, at 5s 28.9.62 250 267 397 £397—£267= 130
each and 1,000 of September 28, 28.9.63 290 • 267 397 £397—£290= 107

1963, at 5s 6|d each and sold ——

—

— —

—

- -

the lot on February 16, 1979. £540 £534 £784 £237 •;

for 39.2p each. Tbe value for
CGT on April 6. 1965, was
26.7p. Am I right in assuming
that under paragraph 200 of the
Inland Revenue 1973 booklet
CGT 8 that the second batch
which show a loss compared
with April 6, 1965, bnt a gain
at February 16, 1979 are treated
as no gain, no loss?

No; you have' misunderstood
the Inland Revenue’s explana-
tion of the rules, in booklet
CGTS (but you are by no means
the only reader who has found
the official explanations difficult

to unravel).

Assuming that you have not
made (and do not intend to

make) the election for ordinary
shares, etc., mentioned in para-

graphs 201 and 202 of the book-
let, the chargeable gain arising
on the sale of the 2,000 units

is £237, as above:
If you made (or had already

made) an election (under what
is now paragraph 4 of schedule
5 to the Capital Gains Tax Act
1979), the chargeable gain
would he £250, that is, £784,
minus £534.

The chargeable gain carries
a CGT credit of up to 17 per
cent, so no CGT will actually
be payable on it unless your
total net taxable gains for 197&
79 exceed £5,000. If your other
taxable gains for 1978-79 were
exactly £5,000, the tax liability*

on the Britannia units would be
at 33 per cent, in effect:

CGT at 50% on £237 = 118.50
less: 17% credit 4Q.29

Net liability at 33% £78.21-

My son has been domiciled and
resident in Canada for about
15 years. He has no British

income and has paid no British

income tax for many years;. /
In 1978 1 signed a covenant
to pay him £300 pa for seven
years or more on the
assumption that as he paid,

no British income tax he
could recover basic ratiTtax

‘on that amount Repayment
of this tax has been ;

refused on the grounds that

as he pays Canadian income
tax he is not entitled to it
Could yon kindly let me know
if the Tax Inspector Is correct

in this?
If your deed was exeoited
during 1977-7S (and the first

payment fell due in that year),

it is unlikely that any repay-

ment of UK tax will. be. due to
your son for that year, but this

idepends upon the size and com-
position of his income from

The local council recently

connected many houses in the
district to. a new sewage -

scheme and a pumping station,

has been built 'in a field

adjacent to farmland l own.
I have found that an overfieur

pipe has been connected from
this installation to a roadside .

ditch which passes through a
field of mine close to my
house. K am told this Is ‘normal

practice. What steps do you .

- think I should take to ensure
that contamination of my
watercourse should net arise? .=

. If the overflow pipe does not
itself

1

trespass on your land

there is little- that you can do
without undue expense to your-'

self. You can of course inform
the Water Authority (or other

owner of the pumping station)

that they will be held liable in

damages, for any sewage which
is discharged through your pro-

perty. You can also pursue the
remedy of seeking an injunction

from the High Court to prevent
the apprehended damage: a quia
timet injunction. The trouble

is that such injunctions are often

refused and you might therefore .

go to some expense to no avail.

That is, however, your only way
of preventing the Occurrence
rather than claiming damages.

Some corner ofa foreign field
THE INDIVIDUAL who leaves
this country to work abroad—it

being a reasonable supposition
or certainty when be goes' that
be will be away for a period Of
one complete tax year or longer
—will be a “ non-resident ” from
the date he leaves. If the extent
of his stay is uncertain at that
time, he can still be adjudged
non-resident effective from
departure, but this status will

be granted retrospectively
rather than in advance.

If all of the duties of this
overseas employment are per-
formed abroad, then retaining
a house in the UK will cause no
difficulties. On the other hand,
if the employee is engaged while
in the UK in activities related
to his work, then he is vulner^
able.

The tax legislation permits
him to perform here only duties
which are “ incidental," and the
Revenue interpret that word as
being most restrictive. Being
asked by the boss abroad to

deliver a letter to head office

when he comes home on holiday
is all right. But it is almost
certainly all wrong to report in

to head office to discuss -the
results achieved in the overseas
endeavours! and to agree plans
for the next phase of those
activities.

However, the individual who
does not stay abroad for long
enough to achieve non resident
status, may not have lost his all.

And similarly, there may be
something still to be salvaged
from the wreck by the man
whose duties and accommodation
here have run him onto the
rocks. The next best thing to
being non resident is to establish
what the Finance Act 1977 terms
a long absence.

Earnings for the period of
such an absence are effectively
freed from UK tax—but tax lia-

bilities on other classes of
Income and on capital gains are
not avoided. The individual is.

by definition, a UK resident
throughout, and he cannot,
therefore, escape those other
taxes.

It is also worth noticing that
the law does not actually exempt
his earnings—they stiti remain
within the charge to tax under
Schedule E, because the drafts-
man despaired of re-amending
that much-amended schedule to
remove them. What he did
instead, in order effectively to
achieve the same result, was
to grant the individual a “deduc-
tion” equal to the earnings con-
cerned.
The definition of a long

absence is "a qualifying period
of at least 365 days.” It is per-
haps unsurprising that this is
frequently abbreviated to 365
days, but a large part of its
meaning is lost when this hap-
pens.
The concept of the qualifying

period is simple, although the
arithmetic needed to demon-
strate its achievement may be
more tedious. It is defined as
comprising days spent abroad,
but counting in also Intervening
days back in the UK provided

that those latter days fall within
two requirements.
The first requirement is

straightforward: no single
period spent back in the UK
may exceed 62 days. (An indivi-

dual is abroad only if he is out

TAXATION

/• jr wr for the four months July. 5 to

rtf* Kft for UK duties. , The employee.

ftrBSM November 5, 1978 were.; at a
' lower level than those of the

five months spent :*broad from
The other possibility of im- the later'date. He may try . to

proving the calculation is mare strengthen his case -by having

DAVID WAINMAN
problematical. It applies more a separate employment contract
often in the case of short with an overseas associate corn-

absences entitling an employee pany for the period abroad.
to a 25 per cent deduction after

Inland Revenue

of*"the urf.t "one *minute "to
mirfniPht An tho w=v nnnrprnM » But there is one way m which hnvA tne possioiuty ot su«i a Claim
midnight on the day concerned.)

It is the second of the require-
ments which usually requires

DUI mere uuc m wiucu
wit;h which we have been eon- ,

“****; 7
the legislation envisages this «ming onrselves

does bring out_pne point which

menu; whi7h"“^“r‘^eS “ *
the individual to count his days If he leaves hu;

rather more carefully. At the

has been insufficiently .'stressed

The taxpayer can argue, pro- so far. The 365-day relief (and
vided that he can produce some for that matter the 30-day

and nf hi* wnnri npriod of 198°- and “ fiiven a evidence to support it that his reliep are not lumted/to jobs

continuous absence
P
he must terminal leave, the salary for duties abroad carry a higher of which all of thejRitles have..

SSn?the da'pf thread in this can be related back into the degree of responsibility and/or to be -performed abroad.- Tho

Sit, Xi th« daji ha had WjUfying
_

period before require a greeter amount of employee ceil i«orfc both here
stint ulus the davs he had penuu wuuic require a wuWUU 1 v*

earlier "spent abroad, plus the WStaftS" ^ and elsewhere—and . can have

davs «nmnr in ihp TTK in hZ he spends his leaye. He there- ascribed to them a higher level one single employment contraCt-

tween lFthP davs in the UK fore has salary for ten months of remuneration than is paid regulating both. His tax relief
X cell. U me Q«)a ul LUC UXV *v_*. J.,. -i Ml noo enH n in n.rr illnetntinn AnnM olaim ic haeari riin Htrrre ihrnill not on
are less than one-sixth of the

a

total, the aggregate number of
days can be regarded as count-
ing towards (or as) a qualifying
period of dG5 days.

If the one sixth test Is failed,

this automatically disqualifies

both the original absence and
the intervening days. The re-

count towards a qualifying
period can then only start from
the beginning of the second stint
abroad.
The calculation must be made

at the end of the second, and
every subsequent period spent
abroad. And the 1977 rules do
not allow a taxpayer to ignore
for instance his second count
(showing that he had then over-

stayed his welcome) on the foot-
ing that he has corrected this
position by the time of his third
count. Ignorance was permitted
under the 1974 legislation, and
one of the reasons for the 1977
amendments was its abolition.
A qualifying period of at least

365 days can start at any date
in a fiscal year, and similarly
can end at any date. But earnings
are assessed for fiscal years—in

just the same way as all other
income is related to fiscal years
for assessment purposes. The :

“ deduction " already referred to '

is the mechanism which re-

conciles these two differing
1

principles. !

Let us assume that an

,

individual whose salary has
been £10,000 per annum moved

;

to a new job on July 5, 1978, in
which his first year’s earnings

,

were £12,000. Four months
after he started this new job.
his employer rocketed him
abroad (on Guy Fawkes day),
for a period which looks like

extending to Febuary 5. 1980.
If it does, and if he pays the
necessary attention to his time
spent back in the UK, he will 1

have a qualifying period of 15
months.

Five of those months will
have been in 1978-79, and his
assessment for that year will be:

3 months at £10,000 pa. £2,500
9 months at £12,000 pA. 9.000

reduction of an equal amount.
in our illustration could claim, is based on days abroad, not on
for instance, that his earnings a foreign contract .

~

POST-BUDGETOUTLOOK FOR GILT'S.
' MonetaryrestrainthasincreasedyiekIs.Th8
Government’spoCciesshould,however;
strengthen sterling, reduce the Government's
demand for money and,m the medium term,

contain inflation.Thesefactors arebulEsh
for gifts and the opportunity to buy the
currenthigh yields may not be seen again.

ABBEY GILTAND FIXED INTEREST TRUST.
Objective: To provide an actively managed

.

portfolio of gilts and other prime fixed interest

securities placing emphasis on capital growth

rather than income. Any investment should be

raided as longterm.

Suitable for: High taxpayers; trusts; growth

portfolios.

Income Policy: Smce current tax legislation

relating toumt trusts favours capital gain rather

than unfranked income, the estimated gross yield

(3.2216 ata unit offer price of 109.8p.) is kxwer

than interest rates generally Units are erf the
Accumulation type.

Investment Management: The portfolio is

managed by Abbey Life Investment Services,who
look after£300 million induchng£150 miUkin in

gilts. Since launch in December 1978 the unit offer

Managing Gilts-aJob for Professionals.

The gilt market is highly suited to active manage-
merit since marketability is exceflenhand dealirig hosts

are extremely low Full advantage can only be taken
of these characteristics in portfolioswhich enjov
constantsupervision by expertswho areindose
touch with the market The Abbey investmentteam
is abieto react instantly to changes in the factors

which influence stock prices (world economic
eventSpTreasury policy etc.) and adjust the
portfolio accordingly.When cash is held in

portfolios, favourable interest rates can be
obtained in the London money market This style of
management is only economic for large portfolios.

The Abbey Giltand Fixed Interest Trust offers the
private investoraccess to this highly professional
market -. -
Introductory Bonus: All applicationsfrom this
advertisement will be eligible for a 1% bonus issue
of units. Offer doses June 22nd.

General biformatloic You can buyorsell units onary business
day and a Contract Note will be sat c*i ol your reinvtMv.
Urat prias and yield* appear dailym leadrc pacers. Chargee
an initial Charge ill 5*4 s indi^od hi the nfl« ed price:an «in> ial
chargentW.ptLsWT e deductedflora I h*; TnEt\ jtok;menma
Commtsson of1W* iapad to acn edited afienrs. Trustee 7 lie

price has risen by 9.8f;, compared witha rise of

6-7% in the FTA AllStocks index.
Remember the price of units and theincomefrom
themmaygo down as well as up.

Roval Bank of Scotland London rruitwjCrauawv Managers:
Abbey Unit Tips! Malaga :!jmtirt. Rerr<tt?«riOffi- o

j^
c^r

'\Lt
i!’

dori *«.--'« ->1 '<
tnfiuna na. B9ZMI . atnirJi curaponv olITT, Member of Um
UrttlhatAosociabon.The trust eatnfci ruraje j-Kurir,

HHMMIHMmBMHIAPPLICnlOfiraWIBaMBaMIMiaHHMM
{FeaseuscNaAWiers)

To: AKCTlBtfTTIlBIMAItAGEKUMniD. 72/80GHIWXJSEROW AnJES0URY,BUCh^HF19 o£B.TELEffl(XC;flyiXSBUi^
(0236) 53JL

1 enclose a cheque Icr c
(mmimun £1,000)

payable toAbbey UnitTnst ManagersLtd
lor investment inthe

AbbeyGflt&Rxed InterestThat
at thepricerulingon receiptof this application.

]declare ttiatlam not residentoutedelheScheduled
Territories andamnot acqtanng the units as j nomuwfetfany
person outsidethose Territories. (Ifyou are undJato matems
dedar ationyoushouldapplythrough a bank orstodtbratat)

Forenamets).

IMraMre-Msi'hUe)

Signature^)

.

DJte_

Please letirehaw delafe oftheWithdrawal
| |

tkx .

11,000
Less deduction 5
months at £12.000 pa. 5.000

'Ale! STS

The remaining ten months will

provide a deduction of £10,000

t>-9

j
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Should one drive aBMW 7 Series it will be
quickly appreciated that large and luxurious cars

can also be a great pleasure to drive. Luxury has
not been allowed to go so far as to isolate the driver

from the road. In the 7 Series refinement and

four speed gearbox is a pleasure to use arid

encourages a very positive and enjoyable style of
driving. Whilst acceleration through the gearsis
extremely quick, each gear,:due to the wide torque
band of the engine, gives a powerful and effortless

an ease ofcomfort The chassis offers handling
incomparable in this size of car. To this isalso added
BMW’s speed-related po\ver steering -as the engine
speed increases power assistance diminishes so one

to be cocooned in soporific splendour. It is for those
who demand space and refinement with character
and purpose.

.
The discreet design of theBMW 7 Series

reflects the solid quality found throughout It is that
certain kind of quality that one takes pride iiL

Inside there's a sense ofspaciousness, and the seats

and ventilation create an environment of relaxed
alertness.

The 7 Series cars offer three different engine
capacities -2.8, 3.0 and 3.3 litres, the latter with fuel
injection. The ‘straight six' configuration has often
been said to be the most refined and smooth
running of engines. In the bigBMWs the
sophisticated design produces excellent power to

band of the engine, gives a powerful and effortless

‘long-leggedness’

The overall concept ofrefined driving appeal
in the 7 Series is resolved inthe chassis and .

suspension. There is no reason why a large car
should not be able to have^le handling as well as

decreasing assistance as speed increases, for greater

it offers something uniqueand satisfying-luxury
with complete performance. Indeed in every sense
the changetoaBMW 7 Series is, especiallyfor

Double pivot front suspension Tosffluegraph shows that a widi
with the small positive roll radius flatband or power is .

gives improved straight line available to enhance effortlessgives impn
stability at driving.

as good as arest

Insurance Ournew exclusive ‘Sureplari Insurance
Schenie guarantees, under normal cucumstances, to
quote, offer competitive rates and fastapproval of
accident repair estimates, %ur localBMW Centre will
be happy tointroduceyou to.the scheme.

LeasingYour localBMW Centre can also provide
"comprehensive adviceand assistancebn leasing
arrangements foryourBMW.

.

automatic transmission. However it also makes
manual driving a very refreshing experience. The

%.\cy vsn
Prices:’ '-My*;-- J .

728-£L0,499. 728A-£10,998; 730-£32,399. 730A-£12,898.
733i-£13i599..733iA-£14,098i -i

Pricescorrectat time ofgoing to press.-
: 7; .

,

BMW Concessionaires (GB) Ltd., 991 GreatWest Road, Brentford,Middlesex. Ql-5§>8 9155. Export,NATO& Diplomatic:56Park Lanb>BondonWL 0i-629 9277.



ROLLS-ROYCE

I

ME
1
Rcig

Official Distributors for Rolls-Royce and Bentley.

13*1 H.A.FOX
34 Dover Street, London. Tel. 01-499 S962

1978 June Rolls-Roj ee Silver Shadow II Saloon.

Chestnut, Magnolia leather. Speedometer reading 1,350

miles. .. „ .

1978 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II Saloon.

Caribbean Blue. Magnolia leather. Speedometer
reading 6.250 miles. „
1977 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 11 Saloon.

Brewster Green, Tan leather. Speedometer reading

5.500 miles.
1976 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Regency
Bronze. Dark Brown leather. Speedometer reading

24.000 miles. £26^00
1376 Aug- Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

Seychelles Blue, Beige leather. Speedometer reading
36.500 miles. £26,000

1976 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Pewter,
Green leather. Speedometer reading 39.500 miles.

£25,000

1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow Saloon. Walnut,
Beige leather. Speedometer reading 41,000 miles.

£25.000

1975 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow LWB Saloon,

without division. Brewster Green. Willow Gold roof.

Beige leather. Speedometer reading 46,000 miles.
£25,500

1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Black
over Walnut. Black leather, electric sliding sunroof.

Speedometer reading 3S.6G0 miles. £18,950

1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Alpine
Grey. Beige leather. Speedometer reading 66,000 miles.

£172550.

1973 Feb. Rolls-Royce Corniche Convertible. Silver

Chalice, Red leather. Speedometer reading 46,750

miles. £29,750

1972 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Coffee

Bean Brown, Magnolia leather. Speedometer reading
25.000 miles. £18,950

GUILDFORD
Woodbridge Road, Guildford, Surrey. Tel. 69231.Tlx. 859255

1979 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow If finished in
Chestnut with Beige hide interior. 500 miles.
1978 Dec. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in

Chestnut with Beige hide interior. 900 miles.

SOLD 1978 Oct. Bentley T2 finished in Brewster Green
with Beige hide interior. 5.000 miles.
1978 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in
Peacock Blue with Magnolia hide interior and
Magnolia Evcrflcx roof. 4,000 miles.
1978 Mar. Rolls-Royce Siher Shadow II finished in
Cardinal Red with Beige hide interior. 17,000 miles.
SOLD 1978 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished
in Moorland Green with Magnolia hide interior. 4,590
miles.
1978 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in
Chestnut with Magnolia bide interior and Magnolia
Everflex roof. 14.000 miles.
1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow n finished in
Cardinal Red with Beiae hide interior. 1.000 miles.
1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow II finished in
Metallic Dark Grey with Grey hide interior. 10,000
miles.
SOLD 1977 Oct. RoMs-Royce Silver Shadow II finished
in Larch Green with Magnolia hide interior and Green
Everflex roof. 10.000 miles.
1977 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 11 finished in

• Moorland Green with Green Dralon interior and
Green Everflex roof. 18,000 miles.

. For that special car-
some special finance.

A comprehensive range ofleasing
packages is available from

WADHAM STRINGER LEASING
: Water!oovflie (07014) 61 221

Other Quality Cars
(^BOURNEMOUTH
l«J 573 Wallisdown Road, Poole.ToL Bournemouth 510191

1976 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in Walnut
with Beige hide trim. One owner, under 20,000 miles
recorded. £29,950
1978 Saab Turbo 5-docr finished in Cardinal Red
Metallic with matching interior trim. 6,200 miles
recorded. One local owner. £7,495

offer the following exceptional

motor cars:

Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II

1977 Scots Pine, 7,000 miles

Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow I

1975 Moorland Green, 6.000 miles

Rolls-Rovce Silver Shadow I
»»

1976 Silver Sand, 26,000 miles

Porsche 928 Automatic

1979 Petrol Blue, 1.000 miles

Porsche Turbo, 3.3 litre, Gold

Delivery mileage

The above are only a small, selection

of our range of luxury motor cars.

For full details,

telephone J.Wildman on 01-229 6681.

REGISTRATION MARKS

1
„ ^ ^ RKSl

B qf.hull
Cl .250 E4ff5 JA 777 £1.295 S ROD £950

Cl. 150 227 D C27S jr 4 £2,930 ROM 51 EZSO

ri.iw DC 10 £2.395 JF 12 £1 .950 STY 2 £495
C373 LW BO £695 C725

C3.4:u3 Cl, 695 LL 12 Cl .295

Cl. ISO GV 2 0.495 2J MM 1 1&3

C2.JG0 GEF 92 £430 555 MV £325 TJL 5S5 £250

ci.*>50 2 JKR C-12S 412 MW £250 £1.695

n.:50 JfF 51

1

£225 Jb NO 095 199 UP £222

C350 5 LHM £250 ocas EZ05

.
T DUB
1 HLO
HCO 1

JVE 1

KY 1

UY1
POP 1

STB t

THN 1

YAW 1 c ,Similar numbers always wanioo ,

Tel: Hoi; iCJM) 25363/27070 (.inline) cr Hull 658206/666232 (eves./ Sunday)
P.0. Box 99. Hull HU1 3E2

MOTORING

Japanese test
BY STUART MARSHALL

.JAPANESE CARS have earned
a good name for reliability. The
AA has praised them for giving

its members so little trouble.

Dealers claim their warranty
costs are to be measured in

pence, not pounds. Recently.
Belgium's official consumer
report gave Mitsubishi cars top
rating (along with Mercedes
and BMW) for the lowest

incidence of breakdowns.

AH of which has tended to

create a myth of infallabillty

concerning the Japanese
product. However, I have to

report that the Mitsubishi Colt

Sigma 2000 estate in which I

have covered nearly 2.000 miles,

has not been without its faults.

It reached me, straight off the

boat, having had only a pre-

delivery inspection and with 144

miles on the clock, a little over
three months ago.

For a start, there is the creak.

It's a cross between the noise

made by Count Dracula's coffin

lid swinging open and one of

those electronic tills at the

Heathrow duty free. It lives

behind the fascia, eluded the
local agent who carried out the
600 miles service, and plagues
me daily.

A couple of bits of plastic

decoration 'and a name badge
detached themselves from the
body last month and I think the
radio aerial can't have
been trimmed properly. Even
by post wave-length -change
standards, reception on Radio 3

is awful. (Can any reader get
Radio 3 perfectly on medium
wave in the South East. I

wonder—nr must one go to the

expense of an F3I set?)

And that is about it Other-
wise, the Colt has been every-

thing an up-market two-litre

estate should be, though I wish
Mitsubishi would run to a better
grade of carpet. If I had not
fitted a set of Stylcx plastic

mats, the heel of my left shoe

would have rubbed a hole by
now, just below the clutch pedal.

The Sigma is oE conventional
design. The engine has twin
contra-rotating balancing shafts
hidden away in the block and
is very smooth running indeed,
right up to the permitted 6,000
rpm maximum. It makes a
curious grunting sound at low
revs, while warming up but is

so flexible that- the 90 mph
fourth gear can be used all the
time in traffic and the overdrive
fifth may be routinely engaged
at 30 mph.
On a gentle journey, dose to

30 miles per gallon of two star
is obtainable. My 2,000 mile
average of 23.5 mpg reflects a
lot oF short trips, many in cnld
weather when the automatic
choke was in action five or six
times a day. The tank holds a
useful 11.7 gallons and has a
locking filler cover.

The driving position is excel-
lent. with a seat that has more
than enough rearward adjust-
ment for tall people, that tiits

and reclines and has variable

Car computer
Tiny electronic computers

that tell the driver how far he
has travelled, how much fuel he
has used, his average consump-
tion and speed on a journey
have been available in the U.S.
for some time. With a 7-litre V8
guzzling gas by the gallon, this

is the sort of information I
would prefer not to know. How-
ever. if the data is sensibly used,
it can help a driver to save
precious fuel.

The Chrysler Horizon has

been on the market in France
with a trip computer since last

year. It was probably the main
reason wby it pushed the Fiat
Ritmo into second place in the
1973 Car of the Year competi-
tion.

An announcement can be
expected in a few days”, time
about the availability of the
computerised Horizon in
Britain, too. Like the digital

quartz clock and the -pocket
calculator, it will soop be
commonplace.

The Mitsubishi Colt Sigma 2000 estate

lumbar support, just like the
new Jaguars. The controls are
business-like: the halogen head-
lamps are powerful yet non-
dazzling: and the instrument
layout is a model of clarity.

One key works everything —
doors, tailgate, ignition and
petrol flap. There may be
theoretical objections but it is

so convenient in practice.

The ride is above-average for

an estate car, and especially a

Japanese estate, which tend to

have extra-strong rear springs
because their domestic market
owners invariably overload
them. Handling is competent
rather than sporting and the
recirculating ball steering is

light for parking at the cost of

bong just a little slack around
the middle on the straight. The
lock is good; the Bridgestone
steel-belted radial tyros are quiet
running and have ample wet
Snp.

A typical Sigma buyer might
be a business motorist whu
needs executive saloon comfort
-during the week coupled with
the capability of shifting bulky
loads at weekends. The interior,

with its soft, cloth upholstered
seats, has no “ work horse

"

connotations at all and is really

quite luxurious. Lowering the
rear seat backrest (a single
handed job) extends the
carpeted load floor from its

normal three feet one inch to
five feet five inches. The spare
wheel fits in a cradle under-
neath.

In size, the Sigma is smaller
than most of its price competi-
tors. It costs £5.299. which is

over £400 more than the basic,
much larger Peugeot 504 estate.
But that, of course, is a utili-

tarian vehicle compared with

the Colt. The Ford Cortina Ghia
2000 estate—perhaps the -near-

est to the Sigma in trim
standard—is more than £300
cheaper as well as being con-
siderably larger inside. The
Colt's just over 12 hundred-
weight payload, however, is

better by far than any of its

size and price rivals.

In styling, the Colt is agree-
able and different. There is a i

lot of curvature in the body
J

sides, which gives -good hip
room and looks rather nice. But
it does mean that the average
car wash misses the really

dirty, mud-spattered bits below
the doors.

All the equipment one
expects to find in a £5.000 plus
Japanese car is there. The
laminated screen and the win-
dows are tinted: there is a

highly effective heating/ventila-
tion system, with a fan that

blasts out enough face-level

fresh air to let you keep the
windows closed in a summer-
time traffic jam. Three-speed
wipers and quadruple washer
jets keep the screen clean; the
heated rear window has its own
wash/wipe. It’s a pity the twin
exterior mirrors are not adjust-
able from inside the car and the
rear fog lamps, which hang
down vulnerably, look rather
an afterthought.

The Colt Sigma has replaced
a Morris Marina 1.3 estate that
served me reliably and well foe
nearly three years, even though
it was the world's most boring
car to drive. If the Colt, with
its 100 mph-ptus maximum,
lively acceleration and splendid
five-speed gearbox is as trouble
free, we shall set on well to-

gether. Providing of course. I

can get rid of that maddening
creak.

MERCEDES-BENZ IN LONDON
8450 SLC 78 <5>. ican/black

tobacco- a/cond.. aiwheen. ESR.
6.800 miles. £23-450
450 SLC 78 m. Silver Breen!
moss velour, a/cond.. ESR LSD.
radloistcreo. 2.600 miles.

£24.950
450 5LC 77 fR>. Dark blue/parcb-
ment leather, alcond.. a! wheels.
ESR. LSD. 4.000 miles only

£20.450
*50 SEL Apr. 78 IT}. Met. blue!

parchment leather, a/cond.i .ESR.
cruise central. 7.000 miles.

£21 2150
450 SE 78 fSI. Silver greenlmosi
velour, air cand . ESR. LSD. a
control. 4.000 miles £19.750
350 5L 1978. WhitMblack cloth.
ETW. a!wheels, rear (cat. 3.S00
miles. £19.750
350 SE 78 15). Milan brown!
tobacco leather, ESR. a/cond..
alw reels, cruise control. 11 SOO
miles. £18.450

Mmredc* 250 1977. SIBMI red
parchment cloth, having travelled
23.000 miles, htted electric sun-
roof. tinted glass, radloistcreo.

£9.250

Mercedes 280 CE 1978 Model.
Finishes in Milan brown* tobacco
ve'our. having travelled 13.000
miTcs. finished with eiectr.'c sun-
roof. electric rioted windows.
i:iOY wheels, radio/stereo £13395

Mercedes 280 CE 1978 Model,1

Met. light blue/ parchment data,
having travelled 13.000 mliaS.
fitted with electric sunroe!. eRC.
tinted windows, radio. £14.450
Mercedes 280 SE 1977. Colorado
be'geitobactd cloth, trav.og
travelled 25.000 miles. Atied all

usual ctras. £12.650
Mereetas 350 SE 1977. Topaz
browrftobacco cloth. ' having
travelled 22.000 miles. £14^50

ID. PARK LANE. LONDONW1
016235831

W3V5N0 ViYKlir:- LTD
.

; PAprtsasvSE^ct -

*. 01565 77:7 . .
-

/> : It.r r -:a.-i

1H. WATFORD RQAH
WEM&LET, MDDX
B1-3O0 3577W357B

Welease
topcarsfor
top people.

Rolls-Royce, Daimle&
Jaguar, Ferrari-with

HR Owenyou can run the

best cars money canbuy;
without actually buying
them.

Leasing From us means
that you reduce capital

outlay, improve
cashflow and
benefit from
additional tax

allowances.

Ring our leasing

executives for details

of our personal service and
flexible contracts.

With over 20 years

experience, we re the top

people for top cars.

HROwenLtd
Melton Court. South Kensington. TeIrOl-534 d4it
Western Avenue. Crecn/orJ. TeL 01-996 “o9I

CARS OF QUALITY

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW.
1978 T Rap. Wuhfwipc modal.
2.000 mild, walnut. £58.950

PANTHER DE YILLE. Two-tono
gold met.. 4.000 ml In. ESR.
custom interior, magnificent.

£37.950

BMW 733 Auto.. 1977/78 5 Reg.
fiord maul lie. tints, luthor trim.
1 1.000 mi.es.

BMW 633 C5I. WM.. 1977. Met.
comer. 15.000 miles, superb con-
cision . £13.500

ASTON MARTIN DBS V8. 1977.

AND DISTINCTION

leather. etc. £12.999
CHEVROLET BLAZER. 1979. DelM. Finished In delightlul vNiaJ
coichwork. extras include nr con
elec, windows, auto. pas.. dctachT
too. etc., value at £9.000
CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC

....... 4-door. 1978. Met. paint. aSo~
rig Ann I

P*S. velour trim. olec. tvrnoows
etc- magnificent ccndlt.on. £5.499
LINCOLN MIL IV CONTINENTAL
1976. Fitted Maon root. wh°.ccoacnwark. vrlilla hide, lull oar/r-r
Options, law mileage and truly
Superb- pnlv £5.499

mrtg. immaculate.- chocolate brown.

C

adillac COUPE de vu.eme. wish natural hide. 21.000 1979. [Si M anir two-tr.n« ™i.E
miles only. ,o truly AM CMtfiLkui blue! chrome "wirps.^Ji? 'oowwthroughout. £17^99, aa;ion». tremendous valJTk.il/J39

SUMMER HilL ROAD SPRING HILL BIRMINGHAM \

TEL 021-233 2651

VISITING NYU ASCOT?
THEN COME AND SEE US BEFORE OR AFTER RACING AT

SAKS OF MSOB
VICTORJA STREET, WINDSOR.

OPEN UNTIL 8 PM

TWO OF THE VERY FINEST CARS IN THE WORLD AVAILABLE
1930 ROLLS-ROYCE COUPE CONVERTIBLE ONLY 13,500 MILES

and a

1979 LAGONDA—Latest model of this exciting and
rare car.

in addition:

1956 Bentley Continental Muiiiner SI.

1979 Mercedes 450SLC Air E/roof. Alloys.

1979 Mercedes 35QSE. Air E/roof. Berlin stereo.

1979 Daimler Series III. Alloys. E/mirrors.

1979 Rangerover. Power steering. Option pack.

1979 model Porsche 928 Auto. Air.

1978 (T) Jaguar XJS Auto. Air. Alloys. Stereo.

1978 (T) BMW 528 Auto. 5/roof. Tints. Stereo.

1978 BMW 3231. Alloys. S/roof. Stereo.

1977 Morgan +8 only 9,500 miles.

All visitors are very welcome to buy or view

BARKERS OF WINDSOR LTD.

Tel.: WINDSOR 57878/3

Lex Mead Weybridge

'

Prestige Car Selection
1979 (T) JAGUAR XJS Automatic. Finished «n Richelieu
with Cinnamon interior. One owner. 1000 recorded
miles. 9 months manufacturer's guarantee to run
1978 (T) JAGUAR XJ6 L. Signal Red with Biscuit interior.

7.700 recorded miles. Tinted glass. Rsdio/atorco. Black
vinyl roof. One owner
1978 (T} DAIMLER 66 Seloon. Squadron Blue. Biscuit
Interior Air conditioning. 1.000 recorded miles. Our own
Managing Director’s car
1978 (T) DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 4 J2. automatic. While/
cinnamon interior. Fitted air conditioning. Timod glass.
10,.

<i0Q miles- One owner
1977 JAGUAR XJ S.3 coupe. Metallic Silver. Black tlorh
interior. Fitted air conditioning. Alloy wheels. 1.600
recorded miles. One owner
1977 DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 4.2 automatic. Finished m
Old English Wiiita with Navy cloth interior. 22,175 miles

Cl 6. 250

£9,350

Cl1.395

£10.250

£13.250

£3,050

All our usedcarsare fullyguaranteed for nine months
SurtcyJaguar DcsmbutCFs. Daimlerand FtowrMan Dealer*

Tel (0922)49221 LexMead
Tnuod glass. Redio/sterso. 22. ITS recorded miles £8,450

Financial Times Saturday June 16 1979

“fgasssssssssss»King Sired. Knuls.1

1979 928 AUTO. Guards Red. Black/Wluto Interior, all ueusl refinements.

1378 924 LUX. Malaga Red,’Beige interior, rad.o/.tcreo, one owner, low

milcaje. -
'

WE HAVE ALMOST SOLD OUT AND
|S|EED URGENTLY LOVV-MILEAGE,

LATE MODEL PORSCHES..

ALL MODELS URGENTLY REQUIRED
FOR CASH.

1379 BMW 653 CSl. Polaris met.. Red leather lit electric sun roof.’

1.500 mrlos only. lIS.hw-

1978
Coupe

.

0
F
»^IC3

U
onlJ*

t
'ElS/Soo."

‘

!,"r ‘
-

197B BMW 320 AUTO. Sierra B.e»ga. Fern Green cloth int.. stereo/

' «ssott™.n.sd glass, 14.000 miles only. £5.995. -
. .

1877 m BMW 320i. Reseda Green moL. Beige cloth int. tint*, radio.

j-icbai! ire.iied." 13.QGQ miles only. £5,790.

1978 m BMW 730 AUTO. Rrteda met.. Fern velour mt.. win foof,
1978

tin tBdciecon: windows, cent, lock . 4.000 miles only. C12.935.

1S7S rsi MERCEDES 280 CE. English Rtd. Parclimont cloth inL. air con ..

electric windows F.'R. wash wipe H/L. stereo, 11.000 miles, lull

service history. ore owner. £13,750.

1578 IT1 DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 4.2 AUTO. White/Blsck vmjrt roof. R«J

leatherW. sicrco. etc.. B.OQO miles. C9.995.

pirn

1578 450 SEL 6.0. MeUHlC
Milan brown, velour in-

terior. 17.000 "’ ll«
!3-500

1477 *50 SE- N'CU.^
hrfilan brown. Mown
leather, air cond. 3.900
miles. £17.250.

Nov. 1977 450 SLC. Met.

blur, blue l«:her. s:roof.

radio liter to. 16,00
°|gjgo

1976 430 SLC. Metallic

Silver, blue icathrr «n-
oltioning. sun roof. 4S.00O
miles. £15.950.

1976 4S0 SL. Metallic
silver blue, elec- windows,
tinted glass c«ra sojta,.

8 .000 miles. E16.9S0.

1976 200 E W123. Mimo-
sa. mosi green cloth.

26.000 miles. £9.750.

1977 250. White, black
interior. sunrool. tinted
glass, radio. £8.950.

1976 506 D Morccdes

!

Autobahn Mo to-home. full/
|

vquippei fridge, shower.

.

ltc. 19.000 miles. £6.900.

Choice at diesels from

£4.150

All cars are nrted with

automatic transmission

ane pas unless otherwise

stated, and are covered

iv our 1 2 months guarantee

WOKING Ki

MOTORS ‘

ESHER ROAD
" '•

\VALTOU CN'-THAMES '
• .

Surrey. . •• Jg - 1

.

TED .WALTON ON-THAMES :

' :

SB811

MILCARS m
OF MILL HILL ^ '^/-

: Jhe Co rnp Ie >.e .SM VV :D?ale r :

Lease your BMW the MMcars way.
A selection of used BMWs

1779 733i

Chamonix white, blue cloth interior,

contra! locking, tinted glass,

electric windows, rcdio/cassette

£13.600

1978 (T) 633 GSi A HALL MARK
Finished in cashmere metallic gold.-

black hide interior, electric s/roof,

elec, mirror, radia/siereo cassette

£16.898

1977 633 CSi AUTOMATIC
Polaris metallic silver, black interior,

air conditioning, radio/ caasetie

£12.000

1977 528 AUTOMATIC
risseda metallic green end interior,

untod glass, radio/jieroo
.
cauoue,

air cond., pre-healer, wash/wipe
£6.500

1979 518 AUTOMATIC
Biscay blue, blue cloth, tinted glass

£6,993

The above are available tor lease.

76/18 Hale Lone. Mill Hill
‘ London. NW7
Tel: 01-959 6967

'ANTED URGENTLY
BMW.

Late low mileage examples

only. /Attphiteiy too or ice*

. P*w.

?y

IS 1
1 1

MERCEDES-BENZ
350 SE

1975. Metallic blue. 26.000 mileage,
dec. sun roof/windows, radio.
Radiophone optional. £13.750.

Phone (office hours)

03843 3247/8

7971 BENTLEY T Saloon. Black. Metlcn-
lousiv serviced tor chairman of large
Sroub. £11.500. Contact Kcaomg
561^35 extension 343 during working
hours.

ROL15-KOYCE CAMargue. Works Mile-
age. Part. Exchange or Cosn Sale.
Delivered London Area. 1

Write Bax
G.m02S. Financial Times. 10. i_annon
S:rec:. EL4P aBY.

i£C5 ss. Regal rod Continental Benner.
tfiige inicrior. £14.000 o.n.o Tol.
Wo-ivonds ^049-163 308. Weekdays

70’, l ""kOLLS-£OYCE Convertible. Dark
blue, blue interior, black iiopo. £16.000
o.no. Tel. Weekcnui 049-103 308.

„ wtexoavs 01-25S 1717.
R-R Shadow ii. Sana. Oct. -78. Speeda

S4b. £38.500. Write Box G «02b.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.

TURBO HONDA ACCORD 1979 Automatic
Hatchback. A unique car lor mooern
conditions. Honda reliability and Hcn-
oersan turbocharging expert se. Smooth,
tractable 5 unobtrusive yet with startling
acceleration, one owner. 3rd car. sjou
miles only. Electric glass sunrool and
wintoNS. Radio & Stereo cassette.
Clock. Electronic ignition. Saund-
oroo-Bd. Alloy wheels & 175 tyres.
12 Year Protcctol rustproof guarantee,
etc. Light metallic green. Spatial fawn
upholstery- First £57350. Tel. (Private}
Guisborough <0237) 34466. mornings
please.

3SO SL. Silver. Blue Cloth.
Elec-.ric windows. 11.000 miles. 1977

. R. £17.995. 0533 374444.
A5TON MARTIN 1974. One owner, air

conditioning, automatic, metallic gold.
1

white interior. 34.000 miles t-i-aliaw
I _ car. £8.500. Wesierham 63650
Rcl^i-roYXX Sliver Shadow 1574/5,

Mifcaga 26.000. r.eg. con. 66. Walnu;
csichwork. an interior. Th.s motor
C.-.- is of Highest calibre and ra for sale
Privately at £23,500. Call Mr. HeTiry

4101 office or 01-954 7050,DAIMLER (Sovereign), Series III. t.j,
white. Delivery Mileage with arc.
delivery service campleiau. licensed andready to ’’ pc. ’

, Ejctras in<-iuee Air
Cooc-iiionmg and -Rear Scat Belts. Tel:

PORSCHE
J
92a. 1979. Oak green, are**

'tfenor. 2.000 milts. £24.000. gag?- 37279 Mrs WllllsmsRange ROVER 79. Dm. mllssae. PAS! pb. £11.495. Turbo charging and
Ofiirba-i. 01-247 834T

a

BC
dlIi

,C
i

Y V 71—
^?
C2J| red if!•work' andarev leather uphpfs.erv. 51000 mi|«Hew tvres. £10 503 Private »ile‘

7
«-aa*

RA
o*S?y

E «<WEt»:.»377 model, white, com-P*ny chairman's second car, mainiampU
of cost- Full cotIon par Ar si-

«>'«, elec uiinflow:, oik! SIS'oSt
r4dio-c«»setie. 2B.Q0QT mtiM£3.500. Tel: Cravtord S25851. M‘

Exceptional leasing terms

BMW

BAUR CABRIOLET
TO* Throe Serin Cabrietet Con-
version. A lull 4 seat con-

•eriiblc which Is a hand built,

limited edition model from

Baur ot Stuttgart. The follow.

Ing right hand -drive cars tar

June delivery.

1978T cabriolet mi. Jade
greci

197BT Cabriolet 320. AutO-
PAS. Met. Ruby . .

1978T Cabnoiet 316. GoH
Yellow.

Plcne contact Michael Harris

lor hilt details on these car*,

future can and toe Cabrlatet

conversion in general.

1979 Series 635. Polaris blue!
hide. dec. . s'roof and door
mirrors, wfwipc. Bamberg elec-
tronic. 9.000 miles. £17.650.

1978 AJpina 633. Sliver (blue
velour. Full soecincatlon includ-
ni 240 bhp cnglue; s-vpced
competition box. 7!n>8m
wheel! witb P7 tvres. air
cond . elec s.'roof. c:c., etc-
13.000 miles. Cost new
£24.ooo now offered at

£16.650.

1979 633 Auto. Henna rccO
wetstwige hide, dec; a/root &
door mirrors. Maine wheda.
wlwloe. spoiler, ranlo'stcreo.
300 miles. £17.450.

1978. <T» 633 Aolo. BlOCkfrett
• bide. • air cond- twin oloctric
mirrors, w.'wlpe. radio, stereo,
a.ooo. miles. £15.650.

1977 633 Auto, fiordmine
int-. elec, s/roof. rad ic! stereo.
T 3.000 miles. £13,450.

1977 ISeries! 633. Manual.
Black/btack mt., Mahle wheels,
adto... et?. 19.000 mites.

£12.450.

1979 733
1 Auto. Kasfimir/tHHfle

velour, stall, stool windows. A
m.rrcrs. radioisiefeo. allov
wheels. 4,000 miles. C1J.6S0.
1978 7*31 Auto. Arctic blue!
grey vefxir, elec, windows.
11 000 miles. £Tr,9S0.

1979 730 Auto. Polarlsfbluc
veU elec. siroel. tin lass.
(Hocking- radio/ stereo. 2.000
miles. £14050.

1978 7*0 Auto. Turmallnel
green vel.. elec, s'rooi, alloyW ceU, HBlass,.n locking, radio!
stereo. 9,000 miles. Ci l .750.

1978 Series 730 Auto. Polaris
s.lvcribluc velour, metal s'rooi.

IWcmo. . radlo.'stcrco.
14.000 mHes. £11050.
T979 728 Auto. Arctic Blue!
blue yd.. m«al

. s/roof. dec.
windows, t’g lass. cllocklnB. etc.
4.000 miles. £11.450.

19’8 728 Manual. Me:, rubrl
«rSX»vel?.“r- Jig lass- Ulocking.
9.000 miles. £5.450.

1977 *3 Lia. Anthracite!
black hide, full spec, including
air cand. 26.000 miles. £8.490.

1977 3.0 IA. Fiord Bluergrcv
velour, yglass, radio. 14,000
miles. £7.460.

1979 5281 Maiuiar. Fiord Bhiel
blacn- vel. Tlglass. Alpina
w.ecis. rauio/stereu. 1.200
miles. £10.850.

1978 csericai 5281 Aatomatfc.
Amazoniie black velour, alloy

L'Blass. 19.000 miles.
£8.395.

1978T 525 Auto. Met. Reseda/
Green vel. Elec. roof, t'glass,

£9°45b
ratUO' CK- 6,000 ,,1ll<a

1*77 526 Auto. Choice Of 2
bom metalltt and low mileage
from £6,695...

1978 T 820'6 Auto. Polar III

bfue velour, .metal arooi. i;

C7^95
radWMe,,e0, 6,000

1978 520/6 Auto. Fiord blue!
blue velour- PAS. dee. siroof.

m&^.Sfls'.
11"^ 1=,0D0

19785 520/6 Manual- Met.
Reseda/Black vol. Fartory a.r

'mite'. E6
U
.?s5?'

e,C l£,00 °

1978 itf SZO.'S. Manual.
metal

5/roof. Alpina wheels, t/olass.

67^5 11 w>0 miles.

1978 m 52016 Auto. Bour-
rfi^'black velour, t/ptass.4.00C miles. £6.995.
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MERCEDES-BENZ
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1979 450 SLC. cnaka ol Mag.
gf.I'if S'*’ Vr* Cnoint- Rod.

.S™”1
,. Very high

Hf6*: Includlnq air condition'
tog,-, *}*« IriKlI. allOVS. cruise

nA/c
Sico%m T&.A&'.

blpe.u^^.^’^^aoneme
o!ii.
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166 HUNTINGDON STREET

Tel: Nottingham (060?) 582831

Open Sundays 9 -1
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[TRAVEL

in pretty fishyIreland
BY PAUL MARTIN

-
, ...

SURELYNO organisation works
harder than

.
the'.Irish Tourist

Boards find yet the fates seem
to be against them. My recent
visit to .tiie disarmingly’ pretty
and intensely; fishy town of Kin--

sale coincided with a petrol
crisis, rapidly solved by the
ititroduirtion of minimum pur-
chases, a damaging postal slrike
and problems with . the tele-
phones. . .

All visitors to Ireland,
whether taking their own cars
or hiring a self-drive, are now

{.being]' issued with vouchers
promising a supply of petrol,
at specially nominated garages
throughout the country. Only
experience in the next few
weeks will show if the scheme
works.
-- Although I had; on previous
visits, passed through Kin sale,
only 20 miles from Cork ferry-
port, several times, I had never
stayed there, -an omission I was'
delighted to rectify.
Kinsale, sot at the foot of

gentle, green Irish hills, is in a
favoured setting and well pro-
tected from the open sea. Once
a major port and an important
naval and military base, it has
today found a new role as an
excellent deep-sea. angling
centre.
My own past fishing had been

limited to the delightful but
Indolent pursuit of going out for
mackerel in high " summer bis*,

on the try^anytbing-once-theory,
I went out with. some-.hardened,
experienced : deep-sea men who
had . come over on - a package
from Holland.
The skipper. Arthur, had spent

the previous summer crewing a
yacht down to the Azores and,
in spite of his fairly tender years,
handled the craft with expertise
when it blow up to Force 5 on
our return from the fishing
grounds off the Old Head : of
Kinsale.
My Dutch colleagues with, sur-

prisingly, very limited English
between them, carried on board
u wide assortment of the most
up-to-date tackle. One of their
number, a corpulent, bearded
character, produced a massive
gaff designed, I imagined, to

land a blue shark. In .the end we
had to be content with some
thirty pollack plus a couple of
ling.

Strangely enough, L Muggins
Of the party, abandoned the use
of mackerel as bait and, adding
an additional weight and using
only feathers, managed to land
a 7* lb pollack to my own amaze-
ment and to the surprise of the
experts. Mo monster but the
day’s biggest! •

While Kinsale’s • activity

holidays- mainly revolve around
angling, long the province of

Peggy Green, the produce of

the. sea features prominently in

the excellent restaurants dotted

around the town and harbour.

They have also set np their

own Tourist Committee and, in

addition to staging their third

Gourmet Festival between
October 11-14, they also

produce a - Good Food Guide
which provides valuable infor-

mation on. the specialities

served and the time of last

orders. With no time to sample
them all, ,

I ' can '.certainly

recommend The .Vintage, the

very attractive Max’s Wine Bar
—Max. being not a gentleman
but a large German, police dog
totally obedient to a nice,

trendy lady called.Wendy—anti

The . Blue Haven, where I

stayed, in the town centre.
: The Blue Haven is a real find.

It Is simple and unpretentious

with the most- attractive bar in

town where Brian Cronin and
his wrfc, Anne- se*ve:.up tasty

ami - imaginative- bair snacks at

lunchtime with, a full tfstaurant.

.

—

service in the evenings. This is

Ireland and the bar closes only
in the early hours when the
last satisfied customers have
left

Three establishments combine
deep-sea angling with quite a
range of accommodation. I am
quoting high season prices
(July I-September 30) and the
all-in costs, covering three days’

deep-sea fishing, are based on
a seven-night stay. Hillside
Guest House, on a bed and full

breakfast basis, charges £68.25.

A seven-night stay, with full

breakfast and table d'hote
dinner, works out at £129.89 at
The Blue Haven while, if you
want more luxury, the cost at
The Monastery Hotel, set above
the town and overlooking the
River Bandon, is £171.50.

On a non-fishing day I drove
to Courtmacsherry. a tiny little

hamlet of colour-washed
cottages and the delightful
Courtmacsherry Hotel where
fishing is again the main
activity.

Tt was by coincidence that

haring travelled out with B & I

on the familiar Swansea-Cork
route on the pleasantly spacious

and newly introduced MV
Connacht. I returned on the

first sailing into their new
terminal at Pembroke Dock.
This, some compensation to

those who are poor or

indifferent sailors, reduces the

crossing by two hours.

holiday, adjusting to the Irish
tempo, Kinsale is a very special
place but do watch the waistline!

Addresses: B + I Line. 155 Regent
Street London W1R 7FD. Blue Haven
Hotel, Kinsale, Co. Cork. Ireland.

Courtmacsherry Hotel, Courtmacsherry,
W. Cork, Ireland. Kinsale Angling
Centre, Lower O'Connell Street.

KinsalB, Ireland. Kinsale Tourism Pro-
motions, Kinsale, Ireland. Irish Tourist
Board, 150-151 New Bond Street
London WIT OAQ.

However, on a practical note,

do allow plenty of time to reach

Pembroke Dock as. although

there are plans for major im-

provements, the rnad on from
Swansea is not particularly fast.

WORLD VALUE
OF THE POUND

Dinner is served as soon as

you board and early risers can
enjoy an excellent breakfast.
Duty-free now applies on the
Irish Sea. B & I will also pro-

vide full details nf their special

family offers and discount excur-
sion rate.

If you want, above all. a

leisurely, pottery, winding-down

Austria

Belgium

Franc*

Italy

Greece

Spain

Switzerland

US.

Your weekend £;

29.00

65.25

9.10

1,750

75.50

135.75

357
2.09

Source: Thomas Cook

OTOR /CAR S

NEW latest model 412/52. : si

Full, four-seater saloon' -which quickly adjugs
to a convertible in summer,

.

USED We. are almost: unique as. a manufacturer in selling used cars of our make as

as welt
, as new ones, Sometimes we- have early models from as low as £5,500. these ere

accurately described, and sometimes have been extensively renovated in our factory. They are

often regarded as a goad investment. Please let us know the price you wish to pay, we
will then advise- you of cars as they, become available.

BRISTOL CARS
368-370 Kensington High Street, London, W14 8NL. 01-603 5556

DAIMLER VANDEN PLAS
\

1977 (May) Metallic Beige with Natural leather and Black vinyl roof.
Automatic. PAS. 5.3 Fuel injection model. AH Vanden Plas refine-
ments, including airconditioning l Autotype), tinted glass, eltciric
windows, centre locking, chrome wheels. 4 speaker radio/stereo,''ecc.

18.600 recorded miles only. Wcr^' maintained. Virtually as new
condition saving: over £13.000 on current price list.A superb car and
unrepeatable value at

-

£3,950
Terms and leasing facilities can be arranged for a prospective
purchaser.

Please contact Mr. Buxton Tel. (0283 ) 219183/219208

GRANADA 2.8
GHIA AUTO

GRANADA 2.8

GL AUTO
1973 (Fob.). Metallic. Beige, 1973 model. Metallic Mid-Blue with'

“tor" iS:* ““M *“» PAS -

gia.is, HRW. FM radio /stereo, son*
root. All Ghio rehnnmento. ' 17:000
miles only. Warts maintained.
Service history. 'Excellent condition
throughout. - • ••

£5,950

Timed glass. 8,000 miles only.

Chairman's second car. As new.

throughout
.

and very considerable

saving on new price at

£4,950
The above c*rs era company executive sales. Terme/Leasinp facilities,

could be arranged lot prospective purchaser. Both cars ere offered lor

any trial and examination.
.

P/bbsb contact Mr. Buxton, tat: f0283j 219183/219208.

NEW FERRARI FOR EARLY DELIVERY
, BB 512 French rac.no blue, rnasnali* hide.

306 GIB Silver, rco hide,aw Arno Midnight blue, magnolia hme.
n, c .

GT4 J*ale green mecalL;, tan hide.^a,
7T toSL

UC- blu^ velour, air-con. alU>v S . sunshine roof.77 M-Beiu 280 SE Medium red, tan doth, allava. sunshine rcol.
___ ItM-hrn 2DO Ivory, tan cloth.*77 BMW S‘J AogjReieda. tan cloth, rrcaro's. matiles. nr-dam.

10 I-., 5.
2D1 Chamonix. Blue cloth.

-7 . h,d *-._*'"'-con. wheels.
Metallic red-tan hsde. air-<©n. wide wnee-b.‘‘ Ferrari 308 GTB Red. black hide, air-con. wide wheels.

AMERICAN MOTOR HOME
Our stylish 25-loot SPORTSCOACH has been' home, offlea »nd luxury car

for our European Sales Director/ We did our homework end bought tha

boat. -Alier 18 months 'ol'ltlDhir MliBlacioiy use we are soiling ond are

upqiadmn to yet another Epartucoach;. Rarely seen outside America, this

maraud has vastly superior HDonatnicuon and disTinctive appearance wax.

provide a quality for above moiorhomes nprirtallx available here. All who
set* our vehicle confinti this.

Fittinns include cruise control.' air conditioning. . microwave cooker, deep -

freciei, lorqc indeoendem generator, plus, all normal RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE led! iims tor sell-contained living.

Wo ure not motor dealers so you can save- by - buying- at the very beet

puce of £16.500. Call 01-937 2989 anytime tor funner details ot this

uniQuB vehicle.

ADIO LEASE BENTLEY
1*74 ROLLS-ROYCE

SILVER SHADOW
Seychelles &fue with Cream

«yer-flex root. Gold Lady, 28<000

miles,, (easing-from.£b69 & month

plus VAT of "purchase £26»Z50.

1977 JAGUAR XfS

Red'. 27,000 milri,- electric roof:

£10,750.

Tel: 021 353 7447

Corniche
Convertible

Chairman's ear in immaculate
1

condition throughout, having

been carefully looked after by

Chauffeur. Finished in Oxford
Blue With beige hood/interior.

Firet registered November 197L

Full service record.

.£20.000

Tel. (weekdays) 0M99 0386 .

-

NEW SHADOW II

PORSCHE 928 AUTO

7979 MODEL SILVER

with fully Hoed black Mttor Mm.
elecinc. seals plus Bl1 0?

ptl
2
nfll

. wires. Only 6.000

kept, l.h.d. £17,950. P08™ rt^ Pfwats

sale!' fOn 570 2171 inlfiwj, or

' (04012) 6001 (heme).

Delivery- milesfiei Peacock Blue

with Magnolia interior and all

extras;. Regl May, 1979; No
pm-ex<A*n8MO :

.V. . .
' v

£Ojb0t*

' Tdi 01-4SJ 465T .

. -

r
HI-FI v

'

TORTHt CABWACE TRADE • :
Hioh eteo- sound.-ler high claw

rsi" i we cm cusiom birtit a rwro
rtil 1S£-

:

vour wkc* Book. Consult me
ittClBMtH -

. r.\

TheCarX lt-749 \m,

CentmW ‘ J

GJM 1

en Wolseley Sis Automai'C. 1374.

Under 15.000 mile*. Maroon. Rmtyls

whe?lS FW«
-available. Licensed end M-p.T.

Offani invited.

Ring: 0539 2002*

u . Ask for Mis* ***"> shaw

’ '
1

AUDIO LEASE
Tel 021 3537447

The most

comprehensive rates

available

ANr VEHICLE SUPPLIED

Phone Immediately

FOR SALE
ROLLS-ROYCE

Silver Shadow, short wheel
“ P ” »n . 1976. 30.900
£24,700 o.n.o.

b.isn.

miles.

JAGUAR XJ53
•'S’* reg.. 1978, 9,500
£10,275 o.n.o.

milu.

MINI 1000
"S'* reg.. 1977. 15,500 rmlea.

£1.700 o.n.o.

Ta).: 01-531 3D69 weekdays only

ROLLS ROYCE
SILVER SHADOW

-November, 1974. Flared arch, pea-

cock blue, baigo vinyl roof, beige

Interior, 47.000 miles, one owner.
£25.000

Tel: 01-437 1494 10 am to 5 pm

1977 S REG. DAIMLER
' 42 Coupe Auto.

Greensand with dark on** leather
interior. Vmrt Reot. Electric Sunroof.
fi.800 Miles. Condition sc new. £9.650

1979 Jaguar 53 Auto. 5aIoon

Fuel Injection. Jumoer Green with gold
: coach line. Bacuit Leather. Vinyl Root.
Radio A Stereo. Remote NMencer Poor
mirror. Dchwnr Mileage £13.750
'

"Telephone" 04954913665 or AU8

ROLLS ROYCE
1979 SILVER SHADOW II

Four-door saloon, Njime-j Brewn.
Upholstered n Maqnclie leather.

Complete with all 100,5 and acces-
sories in specification, also with top
toll end instrument bno:d : rimmed
in hide. Headrests lion: seals,
whitowoll lyres, gold plated mascot
and Silver Snadow II m boot. Elec-

trically operated sunroof. Mileage as
delivered. Bast oiler Will be
accepted.

1 Telephone:

01-723 3568/01-402 7083

ESPADA

ENTERPRISES
Luxury Car Brokers

We are a bioleioge service tor
pnvate buyers and sellers ol high-

performance and quality cars
On behall ol clients we otter:

Rolls-Royce Corniche, 1972. con-
vertible. Honey Gold wiTh Magnolia
mienor and hood. 55.000 miles.
i=5.000.
Rolls-Royce Shadow. 1972. Dark
bilver with Blue leather intormr.
-•o.OOO documented miles £17,500.
V12 E-Type Convertiblo with lactoiv
la rdiop._ Dct.. 1973 Green sand with
9arif Olive hide, engine uprated to
4J0 b.h p.. 0-bO 4.5 seconds. This
is faultless. £11.750.
Porsche Carrera Targe. 1977. Metallic
slue. Beige interior. 11.500 docu-
mented miles, extras. £15,000.

NEW CARS
Aston Martin Vo I ante. Old English
Pewter. Fawn interior and hood,
many extran. £37.950.
Mercedes 350 SL. Maqname Blue
wilh Parchmani le*. AlJny wheels.
i'ntSw eic. Deliwery irnleaqc. L19.500.

Ring 01-458 8669

ANNANDALE,
North End Road, London NW1T.

UNWANTED PRIZE
On June 20 I lai c ntSiverv c-1 a

NEW LOTUS ECLAT 521
in mciali'S lifvtr. Hert p:'C«
cl 13 200 ou the rcrtd

OFFER ME C2.G&J L-5S ! I

Finance may be airan-jcd

Phone: 01-433 2422 o:

evenings Cii-343 4270

CITROEN*
in the City

Now open
for new
car sales

Cooper Car Company.
20 Paul Street. London, EC2

Tel; 01-377 8811

MERCEDES 350 SE

S may 1978
Automatic, electric sun roof, air conditioning,

11,000 miles, Milan Bro*«i. A ehauffeured car

in exceptional condition.

£3LS,75Q

TVR TAIMAR SPORTS COUPE
S REG tVsarch 1978

3-!itre, sun roof, white with, wide brown name
side stripe, 7.000 miles- In excellent condition.

£5,750
Telephone Luton 10582) 416711

EDUCATIONAL

COLLEGE DEGREE

mm
For Life Experience & Work Experience

“An' Alternative *

Bachelor’s • Master’s • Doctorate
Experience is suH the best teacher! But decrees open doors! Earn e

Bachelor's, Master's or Doctcrate Degree by utilising your hie and wort

experience.- College equivalent credits ere given {or your job. mihrarv.

company training, industrial courses, soim iters cr business experience.

We accept collage credits no metier when taken. *.Ve also recognise end

give credits lor licences end cendicates.

Our graduates are recognised lor their achievements in business end

Industry. We wilt assist , ou m compieimg your degree requirements

without lonriel diini or seminare at your own pare and lime.

Call for Information!

(213) 995-0876

or send detailed resume on work life &
academic experience for a no cosr evaluation

Authorised to Operate by the California

Superintendent of Public Instruction

Pacific Western University
163VJ Ventura Slvd. EnCmo Ci. 91476. USA

LANtiHAM. StCRCTARlAL COLLESC. .Sfcgs
vear aiereme ours.es. ' ltciutbng.

t
_.

BUSBCS. Ijw. CCCIIOmiH. bf-sht Stslrf-
her Mesern Miuipmrn; Haile: C«n-
Biaymenc bureau. Fretixclus iron ifl.

Oonraven Srrurt. Lenda-i Wtv 3?L.
TCI. D1-6Z9 Z304.

LEGAL NOTICES
No. O0I49G t-l 1979

In the HIGH COURT OF JU:,TIC=
Chancery Dit-iSiOn (%1r Fc'iistrjr KmiV-
In ThQ Matter ol FT.AS Eft ANSBACHPfi
LIMITED uni! i.'m Matter oj T:uj
Cpmp.inma Act !94S
NOTICE IS HLREEY GIV£X tiat Or

Ort.cr d.iloil ilie 7:li June 1979 rr.jiii

m iiir> .itxu-c marrcis too Court .r;';

duccicd j Mi-crinq lo be tonvends
of tlio Members ol thn ubotr-.n.-m- i
Company (hci-iinaltur culk-d " t:u» C-.-itj-

pony'*] for lho purpoci: of consi.-tcnriq
and il itipinl>i l>i approvinn liviih or
without moJiIiciiiion'i a Siliirin -{
Arranot-mcnt piupo-.cd la b.- in i.t\

bctwori, IhL- Cnffipjnv and its Momh.-ii,
And lh.il 3'iih Meuiino will k,-

; r’-ii’J

at Plair.lmcia* Hull. Lmulo.i IV.- 11 Livi-
don, E.C.2. on Monday rh-: 3:h dev
ol July 1979 .if 12 o’, la. I nou.i |.-.

r;5 .3
Soon ibdfDallcr .iu Il-n Annual Gcm-r»{
Mceim.j m the Comi on.it.-r-J
lor !hb S.,fno d.i! .I.I.J ol-LC Ill

have been Concluded or erlioumri] i ,7;
winch ol.icc and turn.- nil such Vcmbr-s
are requcsidJ to
ANV person nn-.-.lcd ;.j :r| -~ n

s-niU McL-nnq <:.m nhi.nn topies ct ; kj
scid %>£honii- ol Arrar.-;ameiu icir.-s ur
Riotv job CuCiiB „ mo St n,>n- r -

required to be lurnshed p.:isi..m "i

n

StCJif.r, Ji7 ol nS.-u,,-.r».i,.j.0»r.f
Aci or Hie Rcaia*e:eJ Oili-:n i*A
Cninpany siiuatr- u: 1 N.'biii ^»-,..ir
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ALL YOU NEED IS FRENCH
CERAN teaches FRENCH ONLY. It means a total immersion in the
French langua£e.
French should no longer be a barrier in the development of new
business relations in French-speaking counrrics.

Intensive—specialised arid tailor-made private courses for ail levels

—

individual and groups—latest audio-visual and language laboratory
techniques. Excellent surroundings—residential Institute.

For iurrbcr de.’a./s plear.e rwiMcr.-

CERAN— Cour-. Irctcrnauonal dv F:ancais
1C Aver.qe du chaieau

B. 4b£Ei — SPA — Belgium - Tel CS7 77 22 00

mH Mct*imi|
THE said Members may veto m

person ai iho said Meuung or thevmay appoint anoihor person, v-.-lioihor
a Member of Ihe Company gr not as
their proxy to attend and unto m
their stood

IT is requested :t. it f,.rinc i.piM.-u.--:
P>c ups hip iocincLi vj.ji

I*ii“ Cniup.inv Jh’
e. Tiu:.i Limure Cii.i i!.v H.-ii-
IjDI lhiv.i/1. jjic.'l L.T Vm £ii
fiut ic-.l ih .«• .13 h.i •r: t.biin
limb jppr.ntf-J |i-.r :h^ roil M
boi • 1 icitmt .i»c '»> il ii '.ImOiI l!.f
t>L- h.inji-il i.i i! .• r
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s—International Summer Camp

Europe's top spans camp ler bova end niris B-17

years. Rul-nq sicbles. s.vimmmg pools, icinus. ice

r-h-itinp. 5UOiT,»i skuno. utp,nism. etcumnor.. I.m-

guario courses, etc. Awrcditud member of AC A.

For information and brochure, please coll:

027/41.23.84 or write to:

,
Rudy and Erica Sluder. Directors, CH-3962 Montana, Switzerland.
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LI71SLATCK.ii f. PAiNEJ
Ba:iiii'.ilu<i Hnu-iu
W-bT Gii",l'.iin iiMo!,
London cC7‘.’ 7JA
SnliC'li'T-. bir IIil- C'-.n-r >

lDH2'

TRAVEL

Grirnr uiih CRT

Swiss CityTours
FU- io the Snin Cibcf ui:h CPTihc Nn.l
oprnlor ferSviitzerlaml. Our prices are

The bc« and \-ou can be assured nf

ab'olmc reliability wbrni oubui.L with tu.

Prices from Geneva £53 Basic J50
Zurich Xfis Berne J69

Dcparrares from Cawiek. HraihrnW,
hrtuihmd and Mancbcsicr. Full details

in our brochurr.
Crawford Rem- Tend Lid
-60A Fulham Road London SWT0 9EL
Tel: 01-35 1 2191/6 ASTA ATOL S69B

+ irk-kir-irk'k-k -irk

* WATERLOO AND ALL THAT *
— JillTneedie

* Forafreectipyol Ihischarmingand ^
colourful essay" on Biusseb and 3'“

5f- Bruges loocihei wiih ou» brochure ^
of- an individual inclusive holidays, 3f-

X- wine Oi phenc. X-

5^- TIME OFF. 2a Chestw Close. *-

5(- London SW1X7B0 . 81-23510^1 *-

****•*******
PONTRCSINA iGnsons). Paradise ler hiking

In me Engacin. Tnc destination ler
connoisseurs inrcugheui the vear.
Inlormatiun Tourist OftM. CH-75D4
Pontrcsins. S«i—erl.md.

^3
amathus

holidays

VILLAS & SIOTKLS

IX CORFU.
C.RCTE & RHODKS

Contact uc lor lasi-mnmo ,-u.til-

.ib.lity ji one- cl pur sr)l-ca:c.-in<i

villas or hotels Dccovcr the
v..nmth .‘iitsi waiiqml hc.iuiv tin
Greek IslanJs Isuire :o oner, ensur-
ing you un unioigetubiv holiday^

Write or phone l.ir brochure. ,_

.

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS - r

51 Tottoiiham Court Road..,.

London \V1P OHS
Tel: OI-606 U15S, 01-58U 7397/8
ABTA ATOL

CHUG THROUGH THE CHILTCRN5 mr’l
colourful c.inji eoa:. Br.oocwatcr B-V*-
EcrkhamsTcao 1044271 371S.

OPEN ROAD Motoring HaliOavs m ic-.-i-

own car ta Paris. Amsterdam. BrusccH.

Bruges. Baulognc. Le Tougoct .nd

icpnc. Time Out. 2a. Chester Case.
London SWJX 7BO. 01-235 6070

WEEKLY FLIGHTS -.o Barcelona. Pa.-na.

Alicante. Malaga, Malta. Pare &n-..*rs

from C59.50. Pot LucL Hoiiaavs fra-rt

E-tg.50. 2 in Trips Irom 139.50. Srnd

•or list. Tom Hill 4 2. South S*irys.

Romlord. Esso. 0“0S 2S6I1

HOTELS 0 paB8a*BSKWBieacK«Kass ,

5i

Who saysyou haveno
business in Monte Carlo?

There's e newlandmarkonihe world bunne?secne-
the lavishly renovated Ecstch Plaza Hotel,which now
dominaiesiheMonseCat lo scairc.nt.Ncar the ! icart c-f

Monte Carlo's comnlerciai centre, the Beach Plara r.wets

th»e Irighcsr standards ofcosmopolitan elegance, as you
would expectfrom aTnjslb.iuse ForteHoiel.

A pra-ate beach, three spacious swimming poc-)?, a

world class restaurant serving classiccuisine andover
olH i ^umpmousr-.' appointed bedroc'mp.

From allreams of\iewyou couldn't find a ll'ivre ideal

location iorrraxino business with leisure.

EMCH PLAZA.
AvenuePiinci?s-•?Gmce,

McrScCfirif* Priritipafiax-fMoraca

lelfphme'jt.i.PS.SO.

TradeionelScottishhaupllaUiy intt^NraNclBts inmdlyTredUienalSeeHah ho^lxniy hv
tamriy^wnsd Milton HeUrh group.
BxsedonOBAH. fortwilliam wuiinvepne&s cbomi
IromCEWTREO HOLIDAYS.FlXEDJT INSHAHY TOURS
and GO-AS-YOU-PLEASE ‘

HOLIDAYS. InduHvvprtGM
IromLJI !or2Mghu,
SE9UI 7 nights. Dinner,
Bed and Brmhlan IhrouphouUL -u

Colour Biochura Highland HotkUyinroih
|

MILTON HOTELS ^

SAVE ££’s on YOUR NEXT
VISIT TO LONDON

Please sond me free ol charge and without oblinat<on Illustrated

brochure, teritt and derails ol pri2e compel it ir.n, £350 musi bo won.
Cur out coupon •f’leasa use blocK letters

NAME IN FULL '

ADDRESS

NO. OF PERSONS i LENGTH OF STAY,

GIVE MONTH OF. ARRIVAL

ALEXA HOTEL
71-75 Lwham Gardens, London W8 6JL

Tel: 01-373 7272

Near the best beaches
in Jersev -

La Place Hoic-f vnll add a
louen of quality lo your
holiday. Ail rooms with
private bath. An Inier-

national repuMhoo lor

food - heated swimming
pool - all with a relaxing
aimospnere. Good value
lor money- Write or
telephone tor biocnurc
and reservations.
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HOLIDAY
ACCOMEMODATSONf

SWITZERLAND. AROSA- HksI V.ivisf.
Star at ndid.i/ r at iiJuvivl* :vrmt
ai SFr 320 — .. Inri^or ,ird PDC*i-».-
Swimmiiv] -* li-niii courts. TCIC<
number 74232.

MOJACAR. S. St Jln. Superb houjp si>v*s
&'0. Free noa-Scp?. “cl 0322 £63 5«ir7

.

BRECON BEACONS— Firm CSttiSc in 223
>ic res Warm inondlv. unto bcau'.itiii

vernerr. L40-C120 o w. Drci-av.
3C3.97-2S4.

LEGAL NOTECE
THE COMPANIES ACTS 1S4S TO 1?Tf>

NOTICE TO DISSENTING SH AREHCH-OLT-J
I Pursuant to SvUion 209 - '• of enc .

Companies Ael 194»i .

Re THE RITZ HOTEL LIMITED
iiieremarier called “the Transferor

Company •']

Notice or
RITZ £ PA R 1

5 1 HOLDINGS LIMITED
ihcrcinaltcr calL-d she TronSierM .Comaam "i

Te- Tne holders ol -.he Oidinarv SB.tret"'?
£1 facn -.ii tne Tranjieror Cemptn
repryventod Ur warnnli :o Bearer .it"

have noi accrstod rfW Oner rteittO'h--‘

Qr-ipnr the Div.eniing Bea-er Share
hBiaers 1'*.

whereas en in.: 15th oav of Fearuar-
J979 lhe Transferee Comna"- made a>
otfer to ail ine noidun o: o.-d>nar>
Shares of £1 each In lh-J Tranifcrar Catfi
uanv iwhelher ,n wlrrcil or ac,>»*-r fo?i-i

on ihe basis sna; far cash O'di-sar, Sha/
cl £1 in slie Trr.isleror Camcanv. holder
vn-tc olterud 502.17 F-cart Francs .

AND WHEREAS up id the J:h cjv of ajr.
1973 aetnc ’ date «.thm loin months -j

the d’tr of -he making fnereol such one
was aboron.id ov me noiav-rs ol not lea

man nine-rcrlhs value of the u-
Ordinary Shjri*c iciner than shares .‘.Ircas-

h-TltS at the dale w rnr otier &y er by.i
ntmince tor the Transferee Camganv o
iis siiBiidiarvr ,

NOW THEREFORE ihe Trjnslcrc-c Com
piny in pur-.iraiee el me uroi-'vidns a
Section Z09i 11 ol the Cumuaniei Ac: ’?ii
and of a Drfetfion by the Secrca/J*—

e

State pursuant to paragraph CiZiipmn o
the Companies (Fo-itis> Order 1949"S7t
1M9 Nj. as 2 heresv emes notice to :h

D ssrntina Eearer SlmriHioIdcrs thaf- •

desires to scouire the Ordinary Shargy ,

tha Transferor Comoinv held bv cach'ti'i
sjniinu Bearer Shareholder. *-

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE r.Vl rflitv

unon a.s application or jssMiauens fpje
to ihe Co-jr; b* Olsscntina fciicr ^vri
hOKfere on or Before the- 16W7jJav. c
Julv 1975 Di.tHQ uiu* inonlh from m
date et thn Notice rne Cp-jm tn-nks h
lo oraer outer tv'ise the Tran-fo:w Cdt'
oanv will be enMtlcd and bsund to artuir
rhe Ordinary ah’ivs hekj In :he TransfrrC'
Company hy tXssenl.nii Bcurer Share
holders in recae;: a! wins-: Ordii-jry Shin
no »ucn oidd Has bc-en madr- hy me c-aur
an me K-rms se the panve-rw- tiianed oltr-

aa pro red b> the epnro^ing Ordinary Share
holders in Ihe said Comsanv

for RITZ "PAR1SI HOLDINGS L1MITEIMORGAN GRENFELL THUS"
CORPORATION iJERSEY

Lll
'

LlMITEI

Dated thiA 16th dap or June 197§^
r0:ar
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Small but

\

beautiful §
THIS IS an age of miniaturisa-
tion from the micro chip to the

! mtni rose and mini pinetum. AIL
seem destined to have an effect
otv our lives though precisely
what that may be is not yet
clear. At the Chelsea Flower
Show some of the best publicity

< was given to a new miniature
; rose named Esther's Baby and
|
a suburban front garden planted

j
entirely with dwarf conifers

^
and heathers and both created a

‘ lot of interest.

L In its beautiful and extensive

[
trial and demonstration garden

{

at St. Albans the Royal Iforti-

( cultural Society has thought it

t worthwhile to devote a consider-
i able section of one of its model
i gardens to miniature varieties
I and very attractive they are,

j
especially Nozomi the miniature

;
climber with myriads of small

j
pink flowers which here

!
cascades over a wall as .ft does

!
dAwn a bank beside the formal

j
water garden in the Royal

j
Horticultural Society's garden at

f
\Visley in Surrey.

r But are these theways in

J
which ordinary people are

! actually using miniature roses

i
and dwarf conifers in gardens?

I I think not and Adrian Bloom,

j

a leader in the popularisation
! of small evergreen shrubs, in-

i eluding conifers and heathers,
seems to agree with me. It was

I he who made the garden of
small evergreens at Chelsea,

. virtually a replica of an actual

J
garden that he has designed

: and planted in a new estate at
: Diss, on the Suffolk-Norfolk
! border, close to his own home
; and nursery garden. at
'

Bressingham.
». Adrian Bloom sees dwarf

j

conifers being used to create
i mini pineturns — beds or even

j

whole gardens devoted either
{ exclusively to dwarf conifens or

[
to these in combination with
other shrubs of equally

I restricted size. He does not think
[that ibis is the way in w rluch

;

most gardeners are using them
at present and that is why he
made the Diss garden and the
Chelsea exhibit and has written
a book, shortly to be published,
on the subject of the mini
pinetum. He argues convinc-
ingly that these small shrubs
are so immensely varied in
shape, colour and texture, so
beautiful In winter as well as
in summer since most are ever-

>. green, and so little trouble since
tthey suffer from few pests or

[
diseases and require no pruning

[
and little maintenance except to

t be kept dear of weeds, that they

[

are the ideal solution to the
' householders gardening pro-

ARTHUR HELLYEfc

blems. What he does not men-
tion so frequently is that it

takes a lot of plants to form,

even a small mini pioelum and
that, width prices averaging

around £1.50 apiece, that can
mean quite a big outlay.

Much the same applies to
miniature roses which cost about
the same as ordinary roses but
cuver far less ground so that at

least twice the number of plants
are required for a bed of com-
parable size. Yet there is no
doubt that they are most effec-

tive when massed to form a
carpet or continuous ribbon of
growth, maybe a bed entirely on
their own or an edging to a bed
filled with roses of normal size.

I think that before this becomes
general practice some method
will have to be found of propa-
gating miniatures more cheaply.
At present most appear to be
grafted, a slow, skilled and
expensive process usually done
in a greenhouse. The ideal
might be to have strains of
miniature rose that could be
raised reasonably true to type
from seed like the old Lawren-
ceana or fairy rose from which
the modern miniatures have
been developed. But that seems
a long way off and a more
practical solution might be some
form of merUtem propagation,
micro - cuttings which are
another modern development jn
miniaturisation.

How most buyers actually use
dwarf conifers and miniature
roses is an interesting question
to which no one seems able to
give any very positive answer.
Some experts believe that a
great many of the miniature
roses, which are usually pur-
chased as pot plants, are grown
on in the same way and are
either stood out in the garden
on terraces and in patios or are
grown on sunny window ledges.

Some, no doubt, are used for
window boxes and other plant
containers and some, I know, are
also planted in rock gardens
where they can look charming
though it is all against conven-
tional ideas that rock gardens
are for rock plants. Probably
many are purchased on impulse
without any clear idea of what
will be done with them, and get
dotted about in the garden
wherever there is space to be
filled.

Probably a similar fate awaits
a great many of the dwarf
conifers which are now
displayed so enticingly in garden

centres and also in many n£ the

small selling areas which, are

becoming such a profitable

feature of many gardens that

open to the public. Certainly the

total sales are increasing astro-

nomically. In one wholesale

nursery in South Devon where
annual production Is now run-
ning at about 400,000. I was
told recently that there was no
need to advertise or even run
transport since buyers were
ready to send their own lorries
to collect from as far afield as
the Midlands where dwarf
conifers appear to be especially
popular.

The variety available is quite
bewildering. From a garden
standpoint there are really two
major groups, the genuine
miniatures many of which, have
originated as “ witch’s brooms "

on normal trees and those that
are simply slow growing
variants or forms with a restric-

tive habit such as the numerous
narrowly columnar, horizontally

branched or weeping varieties.

Usually retailers make little or
no distinction between the two
probably more from ignorance
than with any intention to
deceive. Yet it is important to
know which is which for the
slow growers may eventually
become large whereas the

genuine miniatures never pro-

gress beyond a metre or there-

abouts and some may reach
far less. It does not matter
including the slow growers with

the genuine dwarfs if one is

prepared to throw them out as
soon as they grow out of scale,

which is likely to be something
like 10 to 15 years. Really by
that time any plant should have
paid for itself many times over
in pleasures given and the
notion of expendability should
he applied to many plants at

present regarded as permanent
garden residents.

In a mini pinetum nr among
rock plants with which these
small evergreens associate well,

it is possible to have representa-

tives of all the great coniferous
families. There can be dwarf
pines, firs, spruces, junipers,

cypresses and yews,' thuyas,

western hemlocks, and even
Wellington! as normally regarded
as the outsize giants of the tree
world. There is also great
variation in leaf colour, greens
of all kinds, yellows and even
coppery shades. Some, such as

the ground-hugging Juniperus
horizontalis, are completely
prostrate, others, such as Juni-

perus communis compressa,
make tiny columns, and yet
others, such as Chamaecyparis
pisifera fififera aurea, are weep-
ing, this one making a dome-
shaped bush of cascading
golden, whip-like growth. It also

illustrates my point about true
dwarfs and slow growers for it

belongs to >the latter group and
X know specimens at least four

metres high. They were prob-
ably planted 60 or 70 years ago.

A dirty weekend
IT WAS after reading several
pages of Mr. Edward Heath's
book on travelling that I began
to realise that nothing socially
disastrous ever seemed to hap-
pen to the man. He must lead a
charmed life. For me, and I
suspect for most -of the human
race, disaster stalks at every

' turn. Take last weekend as an
example.
There I was, as well turned

out as an oaf such as myself can
hope to be. when we had a flat
tyre. To make things worse we
were in the middle, of a Buck-
inghamshire village in fall flood
of a flower festival, and the
mother of .my nearest and
dearest was In the back seat.

FASHION
ARTHUR SANDIES

Add to that a wheel nut
stripped of anything upon which
a brace might grip and you have
the recipe for ill temper -and
heavy sweat.
A couple of weeks before It

had been a dinnerparty.

. In a restaurant; if something
is not quite right; you can send
dishes back. It is a test of
strength, and yet it can -be done.
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\A tale ofa tree

Any thoughts that mid-June might be the right time to look at
leisure wear have been dispelled by the weather. But what is bad
news for the T-shirt makers is welcome tidings for the mack-men.
This classic good-looking Aquascutum trench coat (the Kingsway)
costs around £115 and, sadly enough, may prove just the thing for

.
Wimbledon. There are other similar styles in various materials

from £98.
•

Manfrom the Pru
Cy. GOLF
'*" BEN WRIGHT

THlE MOST bizarre Incident
occurred here at the Inverness
Club yesterday in the first round
of the 79th U.S. Open Cham-
pionship. Lon Hinkle, who was
to finuRi the day as one of the
five joint leaders on one under
par 70, and his playing partner
Chi Chi Rodriguez, discovered
a flaw in the defences of the
UJS. Golf Association, who pre-
pare their golf courses for this
event with such meticulous care
to- avoid just such weaknesses.

Hinkle and Rodriguez were
on tlie tee of the 52S yards 8th
hole, one of the four new ones
that were constructed speci-

fically to toughen up this old and
revered Donald Ross-designed
layout when they discovered a
g.ip in tlie trees that enabled
them to play down the 17th fair-

way in the face uf those coming
down that hole. This meant that
instead of playing the hole as
a dog leg par 5 to tlie left, they
straightened out the hole, shor-
tening it by some 70 yards, and
thus effectively making it a par
4. Hinkle used a one iron from
the

;

tee and found the green
with his two iron over trees
and bunkers for a birdie that
set the fashion for several
others.
USGA officials were Incensed,

and last night they convened a
Press conference to announce
that a 25 foot tall Black Hills
spruce tree would he planted in
tiie gap at 5.30 am this morn-
ing to cut out what they rather
foolishly regarded as skull-
duggery. In the opinion of offi-

cials the action of Hinkle and
company was against the spirit
of the game.

In my own opinion officials
have reacted in a totally hysteri-
cal manner, and by planting
their fancy tree are acting
against the spirit of the game
themselves in altering the golf
course after the first round of
the championship. The futllily
of it all was borne out in the
early stages of the second round
which started at 7.15 am this
morning when Joe Kunes, who
has no hope at all of making the
cut after 36 holes, played to the
17th fairway around the contro-
versial tre. which I have just
been told has already developed
a pronounced list to starboard.
i The other sensation of the
morning was that Tom Watson
the hot favourite for the cham-
pionship. who slumped over the
closing holes yesterday to a
score of 75 by dropping shots to

par 3ft three of the last five holes,

has made a totally disastrous

start to his second round, and
will have to fight very hard to

stay in the championship.
Watson drove to the right of

the fairway at the 398 yards first

hole and found his ball up
pgainst the trunk of a small

a winner
manle tree. He played a masterly incident ijuite like it although
recovery to the middle of the is 1965 before the U.S. PGA
fairway, but then played a very championship at Laurel Valley
poor pitch that came up short a tree was planted to block a
in the collar of rough in front gap in the defences before the

'

of the green. Watson'fluffed his championship started. In 1954 TODAY THE group section of

chip, and then took three putts at Baltusroi the eventual U.S. the second Prudential World C*!?IOICFT
up hill from 20 feet going far Open winner Ed Furgol hooked Cup ends, but as the West
past the hole with the first of his drive at the final hole from Indies, New Zealand, Pakistan TREYOR BAILEY
the three, to card a three over the club's lower course on which and England have already quali- _
par 7. He is now seven over par the event was being played onto fled for semi-final places some nHBHHHNBi
after three hules and plainly an adjacent hole on the upper the excitement has departed.

struggling for his life. course, and played down that However, the match between certainly does more for the
Of the five — over night hole to make his par 5 to ensure England and Pakistan remains

future of tennis .and also avoids
leaders—besides Hinkle they victory much to the chagrin of important and intriguing, as

were Andy Bean, Lou Graham, the helpless officials, who had the winner, assuming New 100 waoacnes
_

sunerea oy so

Tom Purtzer and Keith Fergus failed to nominate the upper Zealand do not bring off an ua- many sponsors at professional

—only Purtzer is yet on the course out of bounds. likely, but possible surprise in meetings, due to the failure of
golf course, and he has returned To give you a clear idea of toe °toer ffame« will avoid meet- star performers to arrive,
to level par for the champion- the advantage Hinkle gained “*3 ™e

,
1110 West The Prudential have also

ship with an outward half of yesterday by his astute move, Indies, until the final. England
started soonsorine

36. one over par for the Andy Bean, who hits the ball v the West Indies at Lords next mi^r way^t? tSI
distance. just as far, played the hole- Saturday would make the ideal |SaS» MttSJSe toSre?
Of the seven men who the Sth—in the conventional finish for tnts competition

. «hT in N?rth5n
finished yesterday at level par manner with his driver and Pakistan possess the more Ireland. The former is a low
both Tara Weiskopf and Bill three wood, and was unable to gifted stroke makers and Eng- profile affair because Scottish
Rogers are already well into reach the green. As I speak land have a much stronger golf tournaments of this type
their second rounds. Wefckoof Watson has dropped an other attack. If the conditions at are commonplace and of little
is at last playing ominously shot to par at the fourth hole Headingley today should suit interest to the media. Never-
well, and is level with par after to go eight over par, and his seam bowlers, which is prob- theless It has proved popular
five holes, while Rogers has chances appear to be fading able, I would expect the home with brokers who handle most
reached the eleventh hole, and fast It has just been announced side to beat the visitors convincr tf tfieiT pension side. And sen-
is now one over par for the that there will be yet another ingly, though not as severely as sibly' allows three categories of
championship. Press conference about that those routs last summer when amateur golfer*
The tree incident, however, is accursed tree which bas been Pakistan were "Packer-less.” T >nntract
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. Jn -contrast their Pro-Am

The first Prudential World meeting in Northern Ireland
Cup proved an enormous is well covered by the press
success with wonderful weather and consequently provides a
and a magnificent climax late high-class field, both profes-
in the evening at Lords in 1975 sional and amateur.
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The World fun ic
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tf^ ten(1 to think of them in terms

quarter of fS™ JSi T liMe-nan from the Pru
some £10,000 more thaS^hdr

btn*cr h0t* dark suit and
first venture. They af« writ

cycle clips, who calls at working-

But when your hosts at their
own table serve you with rock
bard avocado when everyone
else around appears to have the
soft squelchy kind which can
be devoured with gusto and
style . . . ?

So there I was with this
avocado, sitting there and. glar-
ing back with its rock hard
flesh defying any form - of
attack Struggling to keep up
with the social niceties of first

course conversation I set at the.
green monster with a spoon.
It leapt neatly into the air,

bringing the chatter to an
abrupt halt with a shower of
vinaigrette sauce, most of which
landed on my grey flannel suit
The good thing about that,

tale is that the stain, for once,
came out The inestimable
Messrs. Goddards make an ex-
cellent spray-on stain remover
which works superbly well oh
vinaigrette. From past experi-
ence I should add that it does
pretty well on sweet and sour
sauce, and is not at all bad
on spaghetti bolognese. It is

less satisfactory in dealing with
ink, either the hall point or
printers’ variety. For those
difficulties I have a friendly
local family owned dry cleaner
who has come to regard my
problems as a challenge-
work to be done for pride
rather than profit.

Cleaning is something dose
to my heart at the moment for,

as rumours of spring approach
(my tomatoes and I eagerly-
await its first dawning), so my
wardrobe is being re-examined;
High on the disposal list is a
collection of ties, most of them
monuments to bad taste and all
of them little museums of meals
past. How others get their

food from their plates to their

mouths without losing the odd
tell-tale spot on to their' ties

1 do not know.
But replacement ties today

are a crippling expense. A
well-made silk tie—one that is

going to survive regular visits

to any dry cleaner willing to
take it—is likely to cost
upwards of £8. Dry cleaning at
Jeeves of Belgravia costs £1.30
per tie. while 'Sfcetchley
branches that handle ties, and
not many do. charge 50p. My
own collection went with various
other items into a do-it-yourself
dry cleaning drum (£L10p for
8 lb of clothes) and hirff of
them survived.
The reason for this examine-

:

tion of tie stock is that they
have changed considerably in
style in recent months. Today’s
man is wearing a tie that is

unlikely to be -much more than.
3 ins. in width (S eras seems
the classic standard now), and
it is a long time since ties

Tough, Safe,XHi

Sped#
Dyna-Quip
‘ball type’
shut-off
valves

^imidyna-quiphiL
ShipstcHMin-Stour.WaOTkiahire,
England, CY3G4PX. ^
TeL- Sfripston-m-Stoor
61676 (STD coda 0608) IfJiff#/
Telex:83208 \ZjT

Times change. The picture on the

right b only two yean old but

Indicates the rapid change there has

been from the collar, wide-tied

styles that were popular then.

Above are examples of more recent

styling—long slim lackets. short

collared shirts and trim ties (from

tiie Marc Broyer ranee at Homes).

were that narrow. The width,
however, is more constant be-

tween knot and tip than it was
a few years ago. so digging out
that old school tie simply does
not fit the bill.

As ties have changed, so have
shirts, a matter of some import
since this is the time of year
when we ought to be discarding
our jackets, even if the weather
of late has ‘hardly favoured such
activities.

Shirt collars have, of course,
shortened, but much more (has

happened too. Shirts are much
less snug fitting at the moment,
and far more attention is given
to detail than has been the case
recently. There are more but-
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Basic Metal Co Ltd
Vineyard Walk, London EC1
01-278 63T1 Telex: 27159

BUY NOW BEFORE
VAT GOE5 UP '

Open tomorrow
Muscadat-SovTB « Maine

svir lie *78 £23.90
Le Beque'vin da tabla £15.90
VslDoiicella/SOav*. 1978 £15.90
Chaudrah .Champagne,
non vintage £58.80

Cota da TnsciatalR .

Syrah A.C. £25.90

All pricas 12 bottlas por caw
including VAT 8%.

Fyao-utoing bofore you buy4 - -
W> mix casas.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK :

Monday to Saturday 10-6
Sunday 11-6

Situated minutes City and
Tower of London,
PAOC OUTSIDE]

THE. NOBLE GRAPE
26 The Highway. London. El

01-488 4788/9 - 24-haur Ansmlona
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pleased with this investment so
far, except for the weather and %
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sale?meri ^ho "“jaay‘ bjoed selling insurance with
Although the World CuP providing advice who. built the

represents the largest of the Prudential, but since the war
Prudential s sporting sponsor- it has expanded enormously. It

Hley also spend some Is now a large molti-natinnal
£au,OuO on tennis. The bulk of concern and the World Cup fits- .

the money Is devoted to the idealy in with these cUttelop-

I001*. toe game- ments astheybavfe.conslderable
Ahtnouga this may lack ihe interests In Australia, New
glamour and ptfblldty of an Zealand and Canada who will
international tournament, it all be playing cricket today.

m. 189 Resent Street, 73* 0557. A UCarle or All-In Menu. Three Spectacular
Floor Shows 10-45. 1Z-4S and l.As and
nroite ot johnny Hawkeswarth & Friends.

ART GALLERIES

WOODEN LOO
SEATS

We o reduce a large range of
beautiful . wooden lavatory seats
tram £19.601 end specialise In the
painting of family crests, mono-
drama, etc: for fall details write to:

STUNG PRETTY
131 Dawes Rood, London. SWB, or

Tel: 01 -381 0049

.
Thty'ro much warmer

tons, tags, pockets and even
epaulettes than was on any shirt
you might have bought a year
ago. Fabrics and colours are
soft, with white making some-
thing of a comeback for the
summer.

If you are tempted either by
a last-minute beat VAT rush* or
by summer sales, to dash out
and buy. beware of shops which
are trying desperately to off-

load old stock. Most stores are
having such a disastrous season
at the moment that there is

plenty of stock of the newer
lines to buy without being
loaded down with last year's
long-collared shirts or kipper
ties.

Comtort In compluuly navq
kind of chair called the
Suffolk Rtalioor. More com-
fort bflcaiuo it chan 305 altapo
to flt youm you rccituo.
Lowi tract orort up ... . tho
chair follows your ovary wish’
smoothly, automatically, and
your own body weight lock*
you In thn position ol your
choica. .

TieFmhBKVMafcap

DL FID.' Forward Gram*
Stowmarkot IP14-6HG.
Tel: Stonham (OWTI) 222
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FINE DRE5S FABRICS
87 Baker Street. W1

01-035 56/6
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IF- yoO. wanted a new chimney, or indeed,
your firer chimney supposing your house,
like many new ones, didn't have ope,'

would you know how to set about choos-
ing one? The chances are that you’d do
what most people do which, is to go to
your . local builders’ merchant. ; Most
builders’ merchants, however, carry only
a small, range of chimneys, are. not experts
in the subject and would be unlikely to
be well-acquainted with the .finer nuances
of -chimney- behaviour in all -relevant
circumstances.

What you really need is a chimney
expert, somebody who is absolutely au fait
with. all- the models on the market, .Is able
to determine which, product would be best

for your particular house, fuel and situa-

tion. This sounds sensible and obvious

'-'blit' the difficulty is that until fairly

recently. there haven't been any such
' specialists and even now I only know of
one. The Chimney Specialists of Jubilee

.
Works, Chilton Industrial Estate, Sudbury,
Suffolk' (tel. Sudbury 75600).

•' The .
Chimney Specialists are well

known in East Anglia where they have
quietly been building up their business to

- ihe- point where they are able to expand
and offer a nationwide service.

•.Neill Fry. whose business and pas-

sion this is, clearly loves chimneys but
equally be is deadly serious about how-
important they are. When I think of

chimneys I think of all those lovely clay

pot tops one sees a/ainst a country skyline.

When Neill Fry talks of chimneys he's

talking of the bits that really matter—the
innards which are really what counts.

The wrong chimneys can be dangerous
—the sad stories that appear throughout
the winter of people mysteriously being
suffocated, of fires inexplicably happen-
ing, are often the result of ill-chosen

chimneys. Materials which suit one fuel
will not suit another and without proper
knowledge many people opt for the wrong
one. For example, flexible flue liners in

old stacks were meant for gas and nil

only. What suits an open fire will not
necessarily suit a closed combustion stove.

BUDGET BUYS AND BUDGET BUYING . . . VAT
MOST OF- the big stores report

}
that the reaction ofmany people

.

to the Budget has been to rush,
• lemming-like, to the shopis and
j
buy something.'— anything
in the certain -knowledge that

j

its price was bound to rise. The
trouble is that some prices are
going to rise more than others
and judging by the pattern of

I spending reported by the stares,
few of the buyers seem to be

1 very discriminating. Most of the
l big money bas been spent on

I

electrical goods and hi-fi eqitip-

, meht in the last few days but
those are precisely the items
which already have a 12 1 per

• cent VAT rate and which will,

. therefore, only go up by 2} per
cent on Monday.

If you’re bound nn a last-

minute boat the VATman spree
! today it seems only sensible to
look at the areas where the in-

. . . gadgets
I'M not terribly gadget-minded
in the kitchen, preferring a
look that tends rather more
towards the farmhouse than the
laboratory. However. I’m
gradually giving ground to a
few vita! pieces of equipment.
I’m already devoted to my own
particular food processor (about
which 1 wrote -over a year ago

creases are going to be the

greatest — always supposing

you' really need whatever it is

in the first place. Many of us
haven't been too aware of what
was rated at 8 per cent and what
at 121 per cent but the most
obvious savings to be made will

be in those goods' that are

currently VAT-rated at 8 per

cent but will go up to 15 per

cent on Monday.
It appears that not all stores

will be raising the price of

goods in the 12i per cent

bracket for the time being any-

way. presumably to allow the

present stock to be sold at cur-

rent rates. Harrods in particu-

lar tells us that things like

radios, TV, audio equipment,

fridges, freezers, washing-

machine^ small electrical goods,

real jewellery, furs; sewing
machines, cameras, binoculars

now) but for anybody who has
neither a food processor nor a
mixer and is debating what to

buy, a new model has arrived

on the market which deserves
consideration.

It is the Maxima machine,
made by Moulinex.

On the plus side it has a
choice of two blades—plastic or
metal; the advantage of the

additional plastic one is that it

and projectors, all of which are
VAT rated at 121 per cent, will

be kept at current prices for

the moment.
In the furniture department,

though, it is a different story

—VAT will be raised from 8 per
cent to 15 per cent immediately
and a luxury double pocket-
sprung bed which will cost you
£578 on Saturday will be re-

ticketed at £615 on Monday. At
Heal’s they tell us that a basic

suite of furniture of a good
make like Collis and Hayes
which sells for about £699 to-

day will be £744.40 on Monday.
China and glass, too, are

things to buy if you need them.
A Wedgwood 38-piece service

which is ticketed at £391.60 to-

day goes up to £417. while a

Viileroy and Bosch dinner
service goes from £109.80 to
£133.14.

mixes doughs and pastries

rather more gently than does
the metal blade.
The Maxima also slices or

grates either finely or coarsely

(my processor just slices or
grates in a fixed position) and.
wonderful for families with
children, has an amazing attach-

ment which can deliver chips at

the rate of I lb in eight seconds.

On the minus side it does not

Clolhes. loo. are VAT rated
at 8 per cent so if you've been
fancying a suit or a silk dress

and can find what you want to-

day. buy it. The biggest savings,

of course, are to he made where
prices are highest so if you’ve
been needing new carpets, a'

new cooker, or above all, a new
Rolls-Royce, today's the day to

buy them. Shoe repairs, hairdos,

dry cleaning and all other ser-

vices are going to cost a lot

more, too, but by now most high
street hairdressers are booked
out for Saturday hairdos and
you won't get your shoes
mended or your clothes dry-

cleaned in time. But whatever
else you do. don't forget to lay

in plenty of drink (wines, beer

and spirits are all going up from.

~B per cent VAT to 15 per cent)

so that at least you have plenty

of consolation at hapd.

have the extreme simplicity, nor
is it quite as neat looking
or as easy to house as my own
food processor, the Robot-chef.

It is on sale in most good
kitchen stores and electrical

departments now and you should
shop around as prices range
between £44.95 and £62.95. Its

top price will go up to £64.35 on
Monday, but you should still

find it at much lower prices.

Dial a dinner

Two rugby teams'fordinner? Ormaybe allthe relatives a rrive at once.

- - Don'ttumjahair-JustturnaswitchonyourNeffDe-Luxeoven.And
/
Circotherm

,

our

unique hot aircooking system ta kes over.

Up to thirty Bleaks, toasted snacks orwhatever a re "grilled'on both sides at once.

= You can also roast and bake in one go.And instant heating lowers fuel bills.An important

saving ifyou've got thirtyto feed. /'‘N
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Neill Fry could be said to hav/ started

one of the oddest mail order companies
on record for he has devised a method of

advising on and selling chimneys by post.
After years of experience, of analysing
the essentials, he has worked out a way in
which he can "diagnose'' the correct solu-
tion from measurements and to this end
he has produced a form which potential
chimney buyers should fill in—this gives
him all the relevant information he needs.

He maintains that most people can
fill in the form themselves (measurements
of rooms and other details are required),
and indeed, now that chimneys arc mainly
prefabricated and sectionahsed. most
averagely competent do-it-yourselfers

. . . dishwashers
CYNTHIA COYNE one of the usual gus
directors of ihe company Buyers reduced 1

and Sellers (of which I have scratches
written before), has a theory they may
that one of the reasons only special p
3 per cent of British house- faeturers.

holders own a dishwasher is machine
that they are so expensive— scratches
(even in discount houses most will be
of them are over £200). and all

In order to test her theory, agreemen
Cynthia Cnyne proposes to apply. It

;

hold for ONE DAY ONXY an 60 cm wi
experimental S3le. Next Satur- The m.

day. on .June 23. she will sell internatic

the Candy fully-automatic Dish- has sev

washer, model 290 at the manu- grammes
facturer’s price to her of £140.95, into the
thus making no profit herself systems,

whatsoever. This particular quiet be<

model normally sells at Buyers sound ab.

and Sellers for £171.05 while the If you ’

recommended retail price is of Buyer
£316. offer rera

Buyers and Sellers is to be only to S
found at 120-122, Ladbroke both sho
Grove. London W10 (01-229 9.00 am t

1947) and 72, Uxbridge Road, ing is

London W12 ( 01-743 4049) and 9.00 am
specialises in selling white- Thursday
goods at very reduced prices— Deliver
everything they sell is perfect is £2 e\1
mechanically and has all the will cost

ANYBODY who knows anything

about Hie way furniture is sold

is always appalled at Ihe mark-
ups. It is usual to double the

wholesale price to reach the

retail price, which in practice

means that one half of the

price you. the customer, pays

covers design, research, manu-
facturing. materials and trans-

port while the other half covers

the stores' costs.

I daresay a storm of protest

will fall upon my head from
outraged retailers but most of
us feel that this can’t be right
—retailing is obviously a vital

service and to do it well costs

money but it seems on the face
of it inequitable that the reward
for a more passive role should
be equal to that of the manu-
facturer. •

In addition most of us nurture
a feeling that if only the
retailer put on a lower mark-up
hp would turn his goods over
fairer, thus generating a more
lively atmosphere in the shop
and pleasing more of the people
more of the time.

Several shops have, tried this

policy from time to time but
tend to founder under the sort

of pressure which persuades a

-tnre to sell at a price that is

mu too dissimilar from his
neighbours'.

So a store that is brave enough
«n .-land by its intentions to put
cm low mark-ups and thus hope-
fully to sell more and make up

ought to be able In inslal them. However,
people who feel they can't do this, or don't

wan; la be bothered, can call in a local

builder and get him to fill in the form
and then do the installation.

Costs are almost impossible to give
as each and every case is different:
they range from about £105 for a chimney
on the outside of a bungalow to £500 for
a complete installation and a goud modem
fireplace inside the house as well.

The choice of chimneys seems particu-
larly relevant now in the face of rising oil

prices and the trend towards wond-burning
appliances. It still scents amazing, given
that most of us do foci that there’* nothing
quite like an open-fire, that one in six

newly-built houses arc constructed without
a chimney. Neill Fry reports that much
of his work on the domestic iron! is con-
cerned with pulling in chimneys ami fire-

places for houses that don't have them.
The olher large seedem nf his work

is in putting right chimneys that have
dclcrioraicd — chimneys are ^&ble m
corrode and don't last forever, lie pleads
with people who have a chiiunev problem
to yet it sorted nut now—mr»*t people only
tend to think of these things in the winter
with the result that he. along with almost
the entire healing business, gels 6S per
cent or his customer* clamouring Tor help
and service in three months of flic year.
So if help with your chimney is what you
need—try and gel it nmv.

usual guarantees but prices are

reduced because there may be
scratches on the cabinets, or
they may have been bought at
special prices from the manu-
facturers. Similarly, this Candy
machine is likely to have slight

scratches on the cabinet but it

will be mechanically perfect

and all the usual servicing

agreements and guarantees will

apply. It measures S5 cm high x
60 cm wide x 60 cm deep.
The machine itself takes 12

international place settings,

.

has seven automatic pro-

grammes and may be plumbed
into the hot or cold water
systems. It is said to be very'

quiet because it is lined with
sound absorbing panels.

If you want to take advantage
of Buyers and Sellers' special

offer remember that this applies

only to Saturday, June 23 when
both shops will be open from
9.00 am to 5.00 pm (usual open-
ing is Monday to Friday.
9.00 am to 5.00 pm except for
Thursdays 9.00 am to 12.00).

Delivery' in the London area

is £2 extra; outside London it

will cost more.
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its revenue in that way is to
be applauded. Charles Page
Interiors of 61, Fairfax Road,
London, NVV6. and 4S High
Street, Edgware, are not
London's most exciting siores

in terms of taste but they do
seem fo be making a serious
attempt to supply high quality

furniture at very reasonable
prices.

Dux's Avanti excellent cabinet

furniture. wallsrorage. cup-

boards. Charles Eames, Bau-
haus and Wassilly-tvpe chairs

can all be found at prires con-

siderably less than in the West
End.

Perhaps, however, the most
startling saving is to be found
in one of the most luxurious

ranges of furniture in the

world. The collection is very
simple, based on fine lines,

beautiful fabrics and exquisite

Robin Coles

finish. There is a simple arm-

less chair and pouffe, an arm-

chair, two or ihreo-seater sofas

and a corner unit which enables
one to build up units as and
when one likes. They may be
covered in lowly leather nr

fabric and. to give you some
idea of the enormous savings

to be made, the leather two-
seater sofa which converts into

a bed in the range DS 76 is sold
by Charles Page for £792. while
in a high-quality depprtment
store in Kniefusbridge the very
same item sells for £1.796. In

this particular vase, part of the

explanation fur the price gap
lies not just in a difference in

mark-up but is also due to vary-

ing currency exchange rates;

the furniture, made exactly
under licence in Italy crisis a

great deal less than the identi-

cal items made in Switzerland.

BOUQUET
A classic glass. Distinctive,

stylish and bcauiifully pro-
portioned. Bouquet's fine rim
and subllv sophistication

greatly enhances both lable

decor and (he pleasure of
drinking.

Fully Mown. British made
Bouquet glasses arc luxur-

iously presenied. making ideal

gifts. Slicrrv m port. liqueurs,

v hisky and w ine. plus a goblet.

From around £4.00 lor six.

Available
aiUidn-.j •lores. DtelTlfl

TB
Olympic Way; our sports complex on the fourth floor, has a superb
selection of cycles and accessories for enthusiasts of all ages.

Here we show two very different examples from the range.

Right: The Bickerton Portable bicycle folds quicklyand neatly

into its own carrier bag. Can be taken anywhere — on planes,

trains, yachls or car bools. In anodised aluminium, very light

{from 221b), slrong and easyto maintain. One size to fit

all adults. 3-speed £129 5-speed £149

Below: The 'Picador* tricycle by Pashley has greatstability

and carrying capacitywith front basket and large, lockable

rear basket. Strong steel frame in Yellow, White, Red or

Dork Blue. One size with adjustable saddle. 3-speed fortown;

5-speed for country. Each, including lights £172

Olympic Way. Fourth Floor.

Carriage free within ourvan deliveryarea. Knigr.Lsbridft. London SwlX 7XL
01-720 1234
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IJOHN D.WOOD 1

i
: BRADFTELD, NearREADING
i BERKSHIRE
AN EXCEPTIONAL GEORGIAN COUNTRY

% HOUSE IN A PARKLAND SETTING
Hall. Galiened Reception Hall, Drawing Room. Dining

3
* Room, Study. Modern Kitchen. Domestic Offices. 8
V-.. Bedrooms, 2 Dressing Rooms, 4 Bathrooms.

Central Heating.

Staff Flat, Clock Tower Wing. Coach House.

Stabling. Outbuildings.

y Attractive Gardens.
"i Grounds and Paddocks.

EXTENDING IN ALL TO ABOUT 23 ACRES
Joint Agents:

Bernard Thorpe & Partners

1, Buckingham Palace Road. London RW1
Tel: 01-834 6890

John D. Wood: Berkeley Square Office.

V Tel: 01-629 9050 fRef. PEW)
Martin & Pole, John D. Wood

23, Market Place, Reading. Tel: 0734 502S6.

BERKSHIRE - BARKHAM
Wokingham 2$ miles - London 41 miles

\ AN OUTSTANDING PERIOD HOUSE
RECENTLY RENOVATED TO AN

f
EXCEPTIONALLY HIGH STANDARD

' IN A RURAL POSITION WITH
FINE VIEWS OVER ITS OWN FARMLAND
Hall. 3 Reception Rooms, Breakfast Room, Kitchen,

: Cellar, Playroom. Ground-Boor Staff Flat
. Principal Bedroom with Bathroom and Dressing Room.
•. 4 further Bedrooms and 3 Bathrooms.
' 2 Attic Bedrooms.

Gas-fired Central Heating.

PERIOD BARN with Squash Court. Billiards Room
and Garaging for 5 Cars. Easily maintained Garden

; with Hard Tennis Court and SWIMMING POOL.
Paddocks and arable farmland.

IN ALL ABOUT 89 ACRES FOR SALE FREEHOLD
Apply: John D. Wood

3, SL George's House, St. George's Street, Winchester

Tel: (0962) 63131 ‘ (Ref. MLD)
or Berkeley Square Office (Ref. RSF)

JACOBS WELL-SURREY
Guildford 3j> miles London 34 miles

A SUPERB RESIDENTIAL COUNTRY
ESTATE FOR SALE IN 5 LOTS

WHITMOOR HOUSE — For conversion to provide an
imposing early Georgian country house with walled

garden, swimming pool and tennis court. 1.20 ACRES.

WHITMOOR COURT — For conversion to provide an
impressive period residence with Tudor falconry for

possible conversion. 0.74 ACRES.
WHITMOOR LODGE — An attractive cottage and
stabling in wooded grounds with potential for exten-

sion. About } ACRE.
WHITMOOR COTTAGE — A charming Tudor cottage

with i ACRE.
CHAUFFEUR'S COTTAGE — A small bungalow
adjoining farmland with I ACRE.
FREEHOLD FOR SALE BY AUCTION IN 5 LOTS

WITH ENTIRE VACANT POSSESSION
ON COMPLETION

AT THE MANOR INN. FARNCOMBE
ON THURSDAY. 2Sth JUNE

Apply: Berkeley Square Office (Ref. DCM/AJP).

23 BERKELEY SQUARE,
LONDON W.l. 01-629 9050

In the ’’Carre d’Or
of Monte-Carlo

Your residence

‘PARK
PALACE

The new Park Palace with its own
private indoor swimming-pool, restaurant,

super boutiques and of course,
sumptuous apartments ranging from

the 50 m : studio to the 600 m* double level

penthouse-apartment, will soon be
overlooking the sea amidst the gardens

bordering those of the Casino.
Construction began on the 15th November 1978 t

To invest in a Park Palace apartment
Is to acquire part of the serene security

of the Principality of Monaco.
The solid security at a “stone 1 investment".
The confident security ol possessing the

most sought alter “square meters".
Park Palace is already a success

:

3/4 ot the apartments have been sold I

Park Palace a new life style :

the "ion? de vivre" in Monte-Carlo.

Fuff documentation available from

:

LEGADEL S.A.
Park Palace ,

27H, av. de la Costa • Monte-Cario
Tel. (93) 50.92.86

Telex : Legven 479276 MC
and from the real estate agents
of the Principality of Monaco.

Realized by : LcgaOel S.A.

Financed by : The Chase Manhattan Bank N.A. (Paris). -O
Work completion guaranteed try :

Banque de Placements et de Credit (Monaco)

(Group Swiss Bank Corporation). *

FOR SALE

SAINT TROPEZ
SUPERB VILLA

In large fenced grounds, area 30.000 sq. in.

OVER TAHITI PLAGE

6 Reception Rooms, 10 Bedrooms each with

private Bathroom. Cinema. Swimming Pool.

Tennis Courts, and space for Helicopter Port

VACANT POSSESSION
$2,900,000 Fully Furnished with Antiques

or $2,500,000 Unfurnished

Write: In Proget - Via Baraechini, J - Milano

Italy - or Teles: Proget -1 312137

When a garden is an estate agents joy
BY JUNE FIELD

“TO OWN a bit of ground, to
scratch it with a hoe, to plant
seeds, and watch their renewal
of life—this is the commonest
delight of the race, the most
satisfactory thing a man can
do,” wrote Charles Dudley
Warner in My Summer in a
Carden, 1871.
While one may not necessarily

buy a house only for its garden,
in this, the year that we are
celebrating one thousand years
of British Gardening with the
splendid exhibition The Garden
at the Victoria and Albert
Museum until August 2G, a
pretty, cared for landscape
could well he a plus on estate

agent's particulars. Always
bearing in mind that Mr.
Warner also warned that “ what

,

a man needs in gardening is a
cast-iron bade, with a binge in

it"
In Georgian and Victorian

! times there was considerable
co-operation between architect

and gardener. “ Capability

"

.Brown (1716-1733) worked with
, Henry Holland, master builder

and architect the prolific

Humphrey Repton (1752-1818)

—

in less than 30 years ho worked
on 220 places spread over the
British Isles—was dosely associ-

ated with the Wyatts before
going into partnership with John
Nash, and Gertrude Jekyll
(1843-1932) worked with Edwin
Lutyens for over 40 years. A
Lutyens house with a Jekyll

garden became a part of the
English way of life.

And as Cowper wrote in The
Task (1785): “Who loves a gar-
den loves a greenhouse, too,” and
similar glass structures such as
a summerhouse or conservatory
are all desirable selling adjuncts
for a property. “A mania for
conservatories has spread con-
tagiously among all the richer
classes of the cold or temperate
countries of Europe ..." said
the author of Famous Parks and
Gardens in 1880, commentins:
“ In the towns and villages of
Great Britain, they are attached
to all the more, pretentious
houses—their bowers of foliage
and blossom frequently com-
municating with the drawing or
sitting-room.”

Although rising labour costs
have meant the demise or divi-
sion of a large number of great
private gardens, some come on
the market from time to time.
The Manor House in the pretty
village of Upton Grey, Hamp-
shire, 52 minutes by train. Hook
to Waterloo, is a basically
Jacobean house with eight bed-
rooms and four bathrooms pins
gracious Tudor rose gardens in
the style of Hampton Court-
Much later the 3^-acre grounds
were landscaped by Gertrude
Jekyll, and there is now a wild
garden with specimen conifers
and deciduous trees, four green-
houses and a potting shed. Offers
in the region of £200,000 are
being invited for the house and
Manor cottage by Hampton and
Sons, and Messenger May Baver-
stock, 4, Castle Street Farnham,
or the property goes to auction

at The Bush Hotel, Farnham,
Hants, on July 11.

Little Thakeham. a mile from
the old village of Thakeham,
near Pulborough, is a country
house the main portion oE which
is believed to be the only
Lutyens mansion in Sussex.
Dating front about 2902. it was.
designed by Sir Edwin Lutyens
just when his style was changing
from Tudor to Georgian. Built
of weathered local sandstone
with leaded light windows and
massive chimneys, the interior
has typical Lutyens features such
as a "screens” passage in the
music room, and large inglenook
fireplaces in the living-rooms.

The gardens were laid out by
iL-rtrudo Jekyll. and include a
formal rose garden with flagged
walks, shaped yew hedging and
various herbaceous borders. The
house was divided about 20 years
ago. and John D. Wood, 11,

Market Square, Horsham, and
Whiteheads of PuJborough, were
asking around £80,000 for the
major portion of the house,

£20,000 and £25,000 respectively

for two fiats, and £12,000 for

what is described on the parti-

culars as “The Coal House," a
single-storey dwelling off the

courtyard made into l + l+B+K.
which 1 am sure must be sold

by now. as considerable interest

was being shown in the whole
property.

The S-acre grounds of Gore-

hill House. between Fittleworth

and Petworth, beautifully land-

Farewell to the Premium
THE VIRTUAL abolition of the

investment currency premium

—

the “ dollar premium ” as it is

still popularly known—will

make two main changes in the

overseas property market for

British citizens. Obviously it will

make it easier and cheaper to

buy but it could also make it

more risky.

In one way the premium made
people more cautious—at least

the punters who were doing
their purchase in the officially

approved way. The very fact

that they had to obtain Bank
of England permission for the

'transaction and had to buy
investment currency made them
more cautious in the dealings

they had with others such as

estate agents, solicitors, etc.

Of course this did not deter

the cowboys who were deter-

mined to beat the system and
would carry abroad a suitcase

of dirty fivers or put themselves
into the hands of au agent who
promised that no premium
would be necessary. Indeed
there was a famous case four
years ago when no less than 20
puntei? were caught by a

crooked agent But who could
they complain to? The Spanish
police were simply not
interested and to complain in

Britain would have attracted

the disenoroval of the police

and of H.M. Treasury. And the
fines could be hefty.
The danger now Is that with-

out controls people will he
tempted to nut a deposit on the
firs* thing they see thinking tint

it is a freer and more open
market. But the cry has alreadv
*«ne out “ Beware the bandits

"

The unscrupulous nnemtors will

still be around and there Is a

need for caution even more
than before.

The obvious reaction is that
prices must jump up since the

READER & SON
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

Between Wendover and Princes Risborough

THE LODGE HILL ESTATE
A Most Attractive Residential and Agricultural Estate comprising:

A beautifully situated House with 4 Spacious Receptions Rooms,

9 Bedrooms, Nursery7
, 4 Bathrooms, Attractive Gardens and Grounds

Period Cottage— 4 Bedrooms

Building Plot

Storage Building. 10.500 sq ft

Paddocks and Arable Land, 6 to 104 Acres

IN ALL 368 ACRES

FOR SALE AS AWHOLE OR IN 11 LOTS

with Vacant Possession

Auction (unless previously sold) 18th July 1979

Joint Auctioneers:

Cluttons. 74 Grosvcnor Street. London. Wl - Tel: 01-491 2768

Reader and Son, 20/22 Temple Street. Aylesbury - Tel: 0296 82201

SAVILLS
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE ABOUT 342 ACRES
Fonhampson City Centre 5 miles. Ml 7 miles

The Overstone Park Estate
Imposing mansion surrounded by parkland overlooking lake, suitable for institutional
use (existing use Girl’s School) and with potential for limited residential
conversion /leisure development scheme (subject to consent)

Magnificent hail, 7 reception rooms, l& offices/staff sitting rooms. 38 bedrooms/dormicories,
about 27.565 sq ft. Swimming pool, playing fields and grounds. About 79 acres (with
vacant possession).

Fine stable block (already In residential use and ideal for further conversion), modem
junior school, courtyard classroom block (theatre, gymnasium, science wing. 4 adjacent
tennis courts). Headmaster’s house (S bedrooms). Bursar's houe, 7 further cottages,
outbuildigs. 2 farms of 263 acres let and producing £5,455 per annum.

8644 3u. C rrosver*. >r H ij !yBerkeley S> i iure.London W ’

I \ 4HO

Means Marbella

Spanish
M St M ipccialiie in
fine villas or
ipircmenisin Mirhdla-
ihemMi beautiful and
desirable area on the
Cascade! Sol.

i Unmatched expertise
> Sound local advice
> Firunee facilities
r Direct Inspection flights
by scheduled airline

i Personal seevica

PROPERTIES FROM £10.000

SPECIAL SELECTION

STOP PRESS
Budget 1979

" Families wit! be allowed up 10 £100.000
each year to buy property abroad without
dollar premium £200.000 when emigrating.”
Ne. t available inspection night June 29th.

Td. 01-837 0266 or 2441 Mfifl/I SBftNBHHOMES antth House-StCtwcfcSULondonWCI

SPANISH DUPLEX VILLA. 2 kirn, beach,
rear ^vhing oar-, ol Dcnia. 3 dW. Wrs..
Irg. l-r~ »lews. Summer rents cover all
C3SS. U-S-S5S.OOO. Tel: Ferrer. Den,

a

73-02-63.
HEREFORD ROAD. Vf-2.— Town House.

9/10 reams, garden. etc. Needs
modern tains. Freeho ld for sale b*
auction. Sladden. Stuart & FaweJT,
64. Royal Crescent, London. W.11.
602 0117.

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY te acauire Holl-

Lce cSrt? 58oT7MMO“ ;,UllnS -

raclna south in own orounds cfiMiwa.
outbuildings, paddocks. *Wm
Ian<3. lodge. 22 to Si acrJ^
Uloo-Bro&ers and

PIMLICO flew minutes Victoria Station!,

available tor Coro natty lettings only:

t U/F Flat—2 roams, kitchen and bath
and 1 UIF Flat—Scd/Sitting-room. ML
and bath. Only genuine Companies wish-
ing to accommodate inamben of their
staff will be considered. Reference
essential. Please write for fall par-
ticulars to BOX T-50V1. Financial Times.
10. Cannon street, EC4P 4BY.

Ednaston Manor, near Braiisford, Derbyshire, is

being sold by the executors of the late S. D. Player,

whose family originally commissioned Edwin Lutyens
to design die house in 1973. There are 9 bedrooms
and 5 bathrooms, plus 50 acres of parkland and

pasture, which are expected to fetch in the region

of £220,000 or more. Inquiries Robert Anderson,

John German Ralph Pay, Rotunda, 131 High Street,

Burtoh-on-Trent, or Charles Bailey, John German
Ralph Pay, 127 Mount Street, W.l.

premium—recently standing at

just nrer 20 per cent—has been
removed. But this Is most un-

likely. The British form only a

small percentage of those buying
overseas and prices are hardly
likely to reflect the recent good
fortune of one minority.

When I said virtual elimina-

tion that was because the upper
limit is now £100,000 and very
few buyers get near that. The
most popular bracket is around
£20.000. The raising of the limit

on the amount of money on
emigration one is allowed to

take «¥t of the country to

£200.000 will, of course, en-

courage home-buyers.

Agents already report that

there has been a flood of

enquiries with Spain, France
and Portugal at the top of the

list. Even the Bahamas looks
ready for a mini-boom.

BY JOE RENNISON

scaped and stocked with spec!- Invited around £85.000. In the easy access to toe Continent, Is

men trees and shrubs, are open same village is Pendrys, a sis- a pretty three-bearoomeo, two-

to the public in the summer bedroamed, two-bathroomed bathroomed house with equally

under the National Gardens house, with a picture-book gar- pretty garden which was

Scheme. You can drive up to den of fish-pond bordered by featured in Mear Allen s The
the property along a sweeping rhododendrons and azaleas, plus Gardens of East Anglia.

.

The
drive banked with rhododen- a greenhouse, summerhouse, sea is about four mues away,

drons. Designed by Norman and a 2J-acre paddock. Offers and there is sailing at West filer-

Shaw, 1871-2. for Henry over £90,000. sea.

Upton, steward of the Leaeon- Lord’s Hill Cottage. Shamley In front of the house is a
field Estate, it has been de- Green, built in the 17th century, large terrace with built-in bar-

scribed as ** a medium-sued has five bedrooms and two bath- becue, beyond are spreading

house with some Bmp exterior rooms, plus i-acre gardens with lawns, rockeries, shrubberies,

detail but good interior features,’ wistaria, rockery and waterfall, and an ornamental pool. P‘Qs a

notable joinery.” referred to as being screened by large pond which has been the

The quality of the carpentry a high holly hedge, and “dog- home of the owner’s collection

is revealed in the library, which proofed.” Offers around of rare ducks. .The vendors

is balf-panelled in pine with £120,000. Full details of these hasten to point out that the gar-

moulded borders and built-in three Surrey properties from dens are easy to look after, und
adjustable bookcases and cup- c. J. Brough. Messenger May suggest that an area of young
boards. There are five bed- and Baverstock. S. Quarry conifers could easily be cleared

rooms, four bathrooms, and a Street. Guildford. to provide a paddock. Knight •

four-roomed top-floor flat, plus Also shamley Green is a Frank and Ruticy. 20, Hanover

a kitchen garden, five stables, superbly appointed 15th century .Square. London, Wl. are mvlt-

and two paddocks, and the manor house, with galleried hall. Ing offers in the region of

agents. Knight Frank and five Hying rooms, six bedrooms. £70.000.

Rutley. who are offering the g^gn bathrooms and Swedish For your reading there is

property on behalf of Lady Fry, sauD3 aU securely tucked away Anthony Huxley’s Av Illustrated

widow of Sir Leslie Fry, ^ 20 ’acres adjoining 350 acres Histon/ of Gardening fPadding*

Britain’s former Ambassador to 0f National Park. The agents, ton Press, MTS). Miles Had-
Indones’a and Brazil, are expect- Harrow and Partners. 30a Sack- field's A History of British Grrr- ,

ing in the region of £200.000.. v^e street London. W.L (illus- dmtffeff {John Murray. -1979

L

Messenger May and Baver- trated brochure from them only and the just published A Garden;.-,

stock have three houses on offer if you are in the £350.000. Alphabet, compiled bv John,

near Guildford, all with par- bracket), told me that the Harris in association- with The.;

'

ticularly pretty gardens. The spectacular grounds, which Victoria and Albert Museum for

five-bpdroomed Silver Ley, indude a water garden, potting The Garden Exhibition

Malacca Farm. Oak Grange shed, four paddocks, two boxes. f.Orftintis Books In association

Road. West Clnndon. was built tack room, staff quarters and with Edgeworth Press). All are

in Sussex farmhouse style in helipad, arc planted with sped- concerned with houses arid gar-

1937 by a builder for his own mens tended by a French pro- dens rather than the mechanics

occupation. Flowering cherry, fessor of botany, a friend of Ihe of gardening, as are Joan Cllf-

silver biTch. box hedges and a owner, who flies over every few ford’s Oipahilitij Brown, Kay N.
profusion of rose bushes cover weeks to tend them. Sanecki’s Humphrey Repton.

the garden which includes 12 ' Lanhams. Peldon. six miles and Gctnide Jekyll by Betty

fruit trees, a vegetable section, from Colchester, in Essex, some Masstngham. all in the Shire

and two greenhouses. Offers 25 miles from Harwich with its Publications Lifeline series.

QUALITY IP

For a discerning few near Los Monteros,

Costa Del Sol

Tasteful conversion of luxury Hotel Mansion

AJhamar to provide spacious apartments in

tranquil setting.

Owners will enjoy accommodation superbly fitted

ot the highest standards and all amentities includ-

ing full porterage, maid service, bars, restaurants,

etc.

Four alternative layouts all including buUt-in

furniture, fully-fitted kitchens, and fitted carpets

at prices from £15,0Q0-£42,Q0G. Payment facilities

over four years.

For floor plans and detailed information contact:

N. Macdonald on 01-499 4801

PALMER & PARKER (OVERSEAS)

63 Grosvenor Street, Wl

BarrattApartments
atCliftonfrom£49, 950
-the finest inBristol

.

*Glenavon"buflt in the 19th Centuryand nowa listed
building is situated a mere 5 minutes fmm-tfe City centre

'

overlooking The Promenade at Clifton Down. An address that
is recognizably the most exclusive in Bristol. It's here that
Barratt have created 4 unique apartments.

Great care has been taken to proserve-the scale and
splendour of the original architecture whilst providing a standard
of specification itwould be hard to match.Closed circuit TV
entryphone system,gas central heating,two luxurybathrooms,
a choice of 2 or3 bedrooms, magnificent reception rooms and
everywhere an abundance of space-much more than the
average 5 bedruomed detached house.

To find out more visit

ourfurnished showflal-open ^.n
liajiuo 6pmeach weekend- jsSt’ ICSiyffSlTT
.orphone Bristol 325S9. AMU MHftft

tnfw.oSf
ce?frohias

'950
tOiDO,UW. Lolon. ToL 0902 3UBL

For Lt: Cmdr. and Mrs. T. D. P. Helps

SUFFOLK
TYNEHOLME, Nr. HALESWORTH

A well laid out Agricultural Estate of

ABOUT 764 ACRES
PnnciptU Residence with guest and Staff Wings

Oil fired central heating. Main water and electricityModem Service Bungalow and 2 Cottages
A SMALL PERIOD FARM HOUSE

n .! Hi?*
1

!
D5ri

?P.and Storage Complex
Cattle Vards, Machinery and Implement Sheds

VACANT POSSESSION"
FOR SALE BY TENDER

25th July igyp
IHiMtratadPaniculEn & Fomi rf Tender ev.ll.ble .t £25.00

Stanford, ,„o„ S tot

HILL FARM
SWANMORE. SOUTHAMPTON
A highly Productive Fruit Fartn

with Cottage. Cold Fruit Stores

and other bui/dings. Orchards
of Apples... Pear. _ and [Cherries
with a' large. -Soft Fruit Pick-
Your-Own enterprise and in-

cluding:

Highly profitable FARM SHOP
extending in all to about

230 ACRES
For Sale by Public Auction
(unless. previously sold)

on Wednesday, 25th July.

. Auctioneers.*

'WYATT A SON. -

59 East Street. Chichester, .

Sussex...

Tel: Chichester 786581

COODEN, BEXHILL E. SUSSEX*
A iruiir magnificent bmiiy residence
sat in i; acre of established qrounas.
Only '« mile from rne sea. Golf Course
and main line station. Courtyard.
Hall. Cloakroom. Drawing Room 25* x
,17‘. Sitting Room. Dining Room.
UrilJtY Room. Large Kitchen, Garden
Room. G Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms
•ample EC3DC. lor Stafftin-law Suite).
Box Room. Oble. Gge., Gas c.h. Fine
elevated position. Offers around
6*5-000 Invited. • •

frustrated deialis irom
.
sole Agents.

Braxtons, TO. Coodm 104243) 5X53.

_ FLORIDA
n-t5f,

OUTSAND,NG INVESTMENT '

nirtMse - your
,
own propertios In S.W,nonaa where, the holiday season lasts

ul . 12 months.
f-.-J? ?'’ J

R;nlal tooenne—Us Costs
Detached 3 bed/2 bathroom bungalow

!ron> 61 9,000 or bmW a

ii
trB

.

nl
.

two umts Howards togtre BKellent income return Quality

ESSK21S* CUIiH caneted. aiJ
<*L,,n9 rights,

g’rlte or telephone David Carried Lid..f «rricr Ltd..
Crcsycnor Road. ShaRcsbnry.

rzis unoi ouo«dai«± >asjoa

.
SOUTH KENSINGTON
A FREEHOLD HOUSE

J minsi station
3 bedrooms {one with shower « n
nur.}, double .reception room,
dining .room, kitchen, bathroom. 2wc s. full pas :c:h. Attractive yusecluded front garden. Fully cer-

d tbraugfiflut. £89.500 Freehold.
Phone 01.589 G722 (weekends andevenings) or 01-580 5387 (olficS

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or
houses up to £300 per week

Usual fees required
'

guernsey
CHANNEL BLANDS

r
for 0n 2-bedrodm

executive flat, ft) yw* w
Snn*

r‘ dMUy in shop-png area. near. golf course and
-yacht marina.

Telephone 0481 22058

tV-9 t aHo



(Strutt a Parher

I

lOrtDOjf -EDINBURGH ' GAIVTEMUKY- CHtLNISnm - CHCSHlW OfUSTHAU
HAIWMATC- IPSWICH'LEWES -SAUSBUnr- SOUTH END .

MILL HILL/TOTTERIDBE BORDERS
SZt$ZSff3,

A HANDSOME VICTORIAN HOUSE
on high ground within conservation area and green belt

2 Reception' Roofrisf Study. 5 Bedrooms. .3 Bathrooms.
'

2 Aetie Rooms. -Staff Sufre:

Oil Central .Heating. ”
„

:

2-Bedroom. Cottage. Garage and Stable Block.
•Wei ('timbered Garden".

‘

About 3 Acres. . V ' " '

Adjoining 20 acres of parkland available.

will Hill. NW7 - W -969 32B1-3
' 4STRUTT & PARKER. London Office. 01-62? 7282 ' (Ref. 1AB&577)

EAST SUFFOLK about 310 Acres
About 2 milas Saxmtmdham

KELSALE LODGE FARM
A Productive Arable Farm with Fine Period House

Good Modern Buildings including 6C0-ton grain, store.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION ON 24th JULY
(unless previously sold)

IPSWICH OFFICE. 11 Museum Street (0473) 214841 end
CHELMSFORD OFFICE. Coral Hell (0245) 68201 -

London Office;13 Hill Street wixsol Tel: 01-629 7282-

Euroestates
Buying a home in the sun

The cash you have saved
should be ‘in' something that grows

in value faster than inflation, which.
5: will whittle away the money’*
SggT®purchasing power. Ifyou buy wisely,

an overseas property will increase in.

valueTEuroestatesproperties havebeen
doubting in vstaa each two years. Theboons
you have with thehome inthe
son is two-fold— thefamily ad
can anjoy holidays rent free, " TitTaam
the rentalincome earned can pay A
for travel and fua. —
JjyJk It makes sense, doesn'tIff
/TTreg^"Contact os today about taking a trio

view, and looking at the finest***?

j
properties for sale.BeSafewithEnroestates,
14 Sun Street. ECS. Telephone 01-377 9034.
XJ.K- andOverseas Property Consultants,
mil iandaflanf

O SMITHS GORE
. tIURTtKtD svavnons :

.

AN AGRICULTURALINVESTMENT
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

Widraerpool

FIELDS AND BARN FARM
a mixed farm of 5S0 acres,

let and producing £11.000 p.a.

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
For further part ini fora opnly:

• Brooke House. 34 Dam Street. 'LlcbGeld

StoffnrdshlrerWSl 3 GAB - (05132) 51231

.
10 VELVILLt ST/iLE T 'IDINfllMtiH tH3. 7P*.03i:i?5 5-.14
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o SMITHS GORE
CHARTtK L D 4L RVtVOBS

STAFFORDSHIRE — WYCHNOR
AMmnHmate4v 328 Accommoeation Land

With. Vacant Pwstsilon

FOP SAXJ! BY AUCTION IN LOTS ON 27TH JUNE. 1979

at The Dowling GfW- Hole'. The Friary. UcMWd
- at 2.30 'p.m. m WrhiiiH*- 27th jnne- 1979.

Vendor-
* Agents: MOTW CURB. Brook* £«•* =«

LlEhbtlDi Siam. 05432 51Z21

Auctioneer* 1 Wlntertous. St. M Chambers. LfcMeM. Stalls.

u " 05432 2325b

.u «•=, :t 0:s.; i 5 :.- ’.*i c—
. •.» .• -• '*• '* ; -•**’ '*''**'
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- *• r- Jr >•-

Montpelier International Properties

INVEST IN FLORIDA
AMERICA’S FASTEST-GROWING STATE

BOCA WEST — «OCA RATON
12 -Months Sunshine

NO DOLLAR PREMIUM _ „
• Too Tennrt latU.Hes—tlome of Hie Pepsi Grand Slam
v z eharrmM>a*hip-GoH Course*

.
.

'

• BMiHIluIlr laniiacaped swimming and recreation areas
u Numeraut laLM offer boating and hatting
aPARTMINTS-—2 bed trom U2.OD0. z bed Iron, E7D.OOO.
VILLAS '—

Z

bed from .£57,000. 3 bod tram £60.000.

UP TO 80 £
£ MORTGAGE — LOW INTEREST RATES

Send lor our brochure and an imriaHcn to our presentation In London
on' Fiorina on July 4th.

<5^ Weatherafl
Hollis & Gale

WEST YORKSHIRE
ASHDAY HALL— SOUTHOWRAM

Beautiful early 18th century manor

4 Reception rooms, 7 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms

Ideal for use as one or two houses

Complete privacy, with fine views over Green Belt

Versatile and picturesque farm buildings

M62 3 miles: Leeds or Manchester 30 minutes

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 8 ACRES

Melton Court

South Kensington
Phase 1 of newly modernised

3/4 Bedroom fiats In this distinctive block

For Sale on 56 year leases

All amenities including private parking

Show Flat 01-589 1979

£80,000 -£145,000

(03201/AJ)

KnightKrank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square LondonW1R QAH

4-Rk. Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex265384

COCONUT GROVE

REALTY CORPORATION REALTORS
HAS THE BLUE CHIP INVESTMENT PROPERTIES FOR EUROPEANS

IN SOUTH FLORIDA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL COMMUNITY

YACHT HARBOUR
Fabulous bachelor pad with fantastic terrace and view. This
apartment, is a playful but elegant approach to condo living,

totally furnished in plush luxury. At Yacht Harbour in Miami's
famous Coconut Grove. S2S5.0OO.

COCONUT GROVE'S ODYSSEY
Monumental architecture, top security, total privacy, very best
neighbourhood. Mooring rights. 10,000 sq ft of living area balanced
with your third-storey pool. Four bedrooms, four and a half baths.,

plus private master suite. 5750,000.

CONTACT MS. GREEN (305) 448-4123

COCONUT GROVE REALTY CORPORATION
3464 MAIN HIGHWAY

COCONUT GROVE, FLORIDA 33133

WOODLANDS
NORTHAW, POTTERS BAR, HERTS.

Set in approx. 105 acres (425 hectares) of park and woodland

within easy reach of Central London. Potters Bar 15 miles

Trams Iron Potters Bar — King's Cross IS minutes
,
Moorgale 23 minutes

A MAGNIFICENT RESIDENTIAL ESTATE

Soacfoui reception rooms, 7 bed-
rooms. slab eccommpd&iJon, exien- L

sira outbuildings, bungalow end 1

sporting.
.

:

Gardons and
orchards —about 0 acres— about 6 acres

ParkJend (let) —about 43 acres

Woodland — about 56 acres

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

BY TENDER
(Tender date 30th July, 1379)

A. W. SCOTT-HARDEN ft ASSOCIATES. MONKEHB3 HALL ESTATE OFFICE

V

SOUTH PARADE. CROFT, DARLINGTON, CO. DURHAM DL2 2SJ
Tel: (0325) 720975/720014 - Telex: 68BS7 AWSH G

Lane Fox Partners

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Oxford 21 mites, London 54 miles

AN EXCEPTIONAL RESIDENTIAL & AGRICULTURAL ESTATE

ABOUT 1,475 ACRES
Superb Modern House with 7 Bedrooms

Delightful Secondary House
Three Period Farmhouses

/- Five Modernised Cottages
Firsi-Cless Modern Buildings

Highly Productive Land
FREEHOLD — FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

a* a whole or in two lots with Vacant Possession
(subject to minor agricultural letting and service occupancies)

Lena Fox A Partners. Middleton Chaney. Banbury.
(Tel.; 0295 710592)

COSTA SMERALDA SARDINIA
r

New apartments available in Porto Cervo developments for under

£700,000

NO DOLLAR PREMIUM PAYABLE
(subject to confirmation of rhe latest Budget proposals)

Derails:

Hampton& Sons

6 Arlington Street, St. James's. London, SWT.
Tel: 01-493 B2Z2 Telex: 25341

^H^King& Chasemore
Chartered Surveyors

WILTSHIRE, near Marlborough
Sedwyn Station mile (Paddington SB mins. I .

AN IMPRESSIVE AND HIGHLY MODERNISED EARLY 20th CENTURY
HOUSE WfTH STAFF BUNGALOW AND OFFICE SUITE

5 reception rooms. 6 bedroom*, dressing/shower room, 5 bathrooms.
Oil c.h. Stafl bungalow and office *uite, garaging, stores and garden
with hard tennis court. About 4i. acres.

Joint Agents:
JOHN GERMAN RALPH PAY. London Office. 127 Mount Street London
W1. Tel: 01-499 9671. Ramsbury Office: Ramsbury, Martborougn. Wilts.
Tel: 06722 691.
KING & CHASEMORE. 13 Cerlax, Horsham. Sussex. Tel: Horshem
(0403) 64441.

COLLECTING

1

Overseas Property
SPAIN

.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES FOR SALE
COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT

AND LEASING PROPOSITIONS-

Spratley& Co
.
Chartered Surveyors

29King Street CoveritGarden. LondonWC2E 8JD
Telephone:0VS36 7372 01-240 3621Telex number 2B332

1

Associated Office: 121 Princes Street' Edinburgh£H24AD|

PORT GRIMAUD — SOUTH OF FRANCE

NO DOLLAR PREMIUM — 50% MORTGAGE
• Your own mooring In your own garden

• The bewitching charm of Provence

• Individually styled flahaiman's cottages

O A proven investment for perfect holidsys/ratiremBnt

Apartments from FF 300,000—3 room house from Fp 570,030
4 room house from FF 650,000—5 room hou$o from FF 830.000
- THERE WILL NFVER BE ANOTHER PORT GRIMAUD "

Brochure from: 9 Milner Street. Londtxt. SW3. Tel; 581 0218

RICHMOND
In a Central Position o Wocfc of

FREEHOLD FLATS AND GARAGES
\A Flats fee— 2 Jfrv vaomi?

.

14 Garages — all let

Gross income £10,661 JM. exclusive

FOR SAU BY TENDER
CLOSING DATE WEDNESDAY, Nth JULY, 1979

•••<• • fuil-.paniaders tram:

. NIGHTINGALE PAGE & CHANCELLORS _
AdkrinmB the Railway Station. ftUNWld. Surrey. TW9 TON
aaiwwre*

Telephone; M-MO «HB

YACHTING CENTRE
Outstanding views combine with

weil-fttted accommodation to provide

luxury homes for immediate occupa-

tion by the popular Hambfe River.

Prices around £55.000.

N. R. TRICKETT (DEV.) LTD.
114/118 Above Bar

Southampton (0703) 25288

OVERLOOKING THE CITY OF WELLS

A SMALL COUNTRY ESTATE

on the southern elopes 'Of

THE MENDIP HILLS

Principal house with 6 Bedrooms and 4 Rfteeptian Bocnw. Easily
divided wing with 4 Bedrooms and 3 Reception rooms. Mews

cottage. Coach house. Gardens.

5 ACRES WITH DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL
27 acres * all. Vacant possession.

For sale by auctmn on Tucsdey 10th July 1979,

Illustrated particulars from the Auctioneers;

OSMOND TRICKS AND SON, Chartered Surveyors,
high Street. Blagdon. Nr. Bristol. Tel- (0761) 62734/5.

Attractions of antique bamboo
BY JANET MARSH

I CAN BOAST that I collected churned out by factories in East
Victorian and Edwardian bam- London and Birmingham
boo more than 20 years ago developed its own distinctive.

long before it came back into
nalive’ only

T*-! cannot pretend, how- Stive°Ltifs
UC

ever, that it was from any real Japan nevertheless obligingly

"T
'** *-*£”* -Vi-'?'

aesthetic foresight or market supplied most of tte mw
sense, it was simply that in materials: the bamboo cones
those impoverished days I had themselves, sheets of ready-
a bedroom with a floor so made lacquer work for tops and
rickety that you could not have drawer fronts ( the best was gold
trusted it with the weight of on red and yellow grounds; the
the family bible. Only feather- cheaper sort had a black
weight bamboo furniture was ground): grass matting for
comparatively safe and suitable. lower quality ranges of goods;
In any case it was cheap. and rolls of gold embossed
Perhaps I would have re- leather paper " for covering

garded my collection — which sides and other pans not
is what my bedroom furnishings exposed to wear,
eventually became — more The carcases, hidden under
highly, and kept it in my more all this decoration, were made
affluent das’s. jf I had then had of The cheapest materials. Miss
the benefit of Gillian Waiting's Walkling has evidence of per-
new book Antique Bamboo Fur- fectly reputable manufacturers
insure (Bell and Hyman, £6.95). re-using old bacon boxes or
which is the first study of this orange crates for the purpose,
odd by-way of the Victorian in- The down-market manufacturers
dustnal revolution in furniture simply knocked their furniture

t i
" & i i-

manufacture. together with nails; but the
Miss WalkJing traces the his- better class had the hollow ends

tory of bamboo furniture back of the canes pegged and care-
to China, and its first vogue in fully jointed.

C?ntu
-
1T Bamboo was the original

S . !
r ®,nMicne

J knock-down furniture. It was

authentic ri?nJ
h

f °5 Weal for export, since it could

the Often be Packed with ihe dismantled

nf
B
thp -rps^rinr

tC slI
J?

ula !‘ons parts carefully numbered for re-

makers
S
-^ TtS KSfc

n
ifi2252 assembly. One of the most

Zfof\ J. Of bedroom c^ rS
enterpnsing^ ^manufacturers.'one of a set of bedroom chairs

made by Cbippendale for David
Garrick about 1770, which

W. F. Needham oF Birming-
ham. invented a metal joint

—

whimsically introduces’a hint of
ratS" ,ke ^t used on steel

the Gothic taste whi“ remata- faffoJdina-wbich was claimed

ing a singularly satisfying piece !?
beL* *** improvement m

° liieLa
strength antj appearance. Withof design in its own right

The flm inspiration of the
a

- ^
athe

{.
dubious

.
of

J
35-

Prince Regent’s eclectic Oriental S
c,sm h® named ** product

Pavilion in Brighton wa« Ferrum Jungo.

Chinese, and authentic Chinee J^ustriously Miss Walkling.

furniture and English adanta-
who works in F^nnture and

tions still hannilv sit side hv Woodwork Department of thetions still happily sit side bv
Wooawork Department of tb«

side there.
Dy

Victona and Albert Museum, has
In spirit and design such comPi1ed 3 directory of known

early pieces—which few of us manufacturers and importers of
are ever lik^Jy to afford—are Most are English, but
very different from rhe bamboo 3 few are recorde d in France,
furniture which came into vo«me tflE Unitcd States and Germany,
in the ISTOs. and was still being where bamboo manufacture
produced (according to Miss seemed to he linked with the
Walkling- I would have been production of. bent-wood. An
interested io know more about important part of bamboo fumi-
the later manifestations) in the ture making was indeed, the
1930s. The taste arose with the bending- effected by heatfcg the
craze for things Japanese after cane over a flame.

Japan was opened up to the— —
West in the 1850s and 1860s,
and inspired designers of the $ALFI?OOM
Aesthetic Movement like E. W.
Godwin and Christopher PAMELA JUDGE
Dresser.
The common bamboo fumi- -

r

ture which is still found in CHRISTIE S SALE in London
quantities today reflected the yesterday of Continental pic-

way thi- taste filtered down into Kires of the 39tb and 20th cen-

popular currency. The Japanese turies made a total of £264,690.

themselves, in fact, seem to have Tbe top price of £10,000 was
used bamboo furniture little, given for a work by Jean Leon
unlike the Chinese who still Gerome called “The Moorish
employ bamboo for every con- bath.” "The greeting ” by Vit-

ceivable purpose and endow it torio Reggianini went for £9.000,

with religious and philosophical and a wooded river landscape

significance. Origins did not by Carl Ebert sold for £7.000,

SALEROOM
PAMELA JUDGE

matter to tbe Victorian and
Edwardian purchasers; and any-

In the same rooms Russian
coins and medals amountdd to

way the furniture that was I £170.033—a record for such a

BRIDGE
E. P. C. COTTER

ANOTHER BOOK by Terence
Reese and Roger Trezel

(Gollancz £1.95), The Art of

Defence in Bridge, will do much
:o lighten your darkness in what
is by common consent the most
difficult part of bridge.

Ducking is by no means the
prerogative of the declarer—

I

think you will find the deal

which follows of exceptional
interest:

N.
.1 10 3

'7743
'96
* A K J 3 2

E.
. 4 A 6 5 2

10 6
.T 5 3

+ Q765

W.
A ft S 7
/ K-19 S

O 10 8 4
*9 S

S.

4 K Q 4
•7' A Q S 2
* A K 7 2
* 10 4

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

THE RECENT international at

Banja Luka, Yugoslavia, could
prove just as significant for

world chess over the next

decade as the result of the
Karpnv-Korchnol match. The
Russian winner, Gary Kasparov,
celebrated his lfith birthday

during the tournament and, in

his first major event outside

the USSR, won first prize ahead
of 14 grandmasters.

\'r>t only the victorj' but the

siyiv of it pointed to a future

world champion. Kasparov led

throughout the 15 rounds, ful-

filled the GM norm with two
rounds to spare, eased up at

the finish with draws, yet

finished two points clear of
Andersson, winner at Hastings,

and 21 ahead of Petrosian, the

former world champion.
Full results were Kasparov

11*. out of 15, Andersson and
Sniejkai 9}, Petrosian 9, Ador-
jan S?. Knezevic g, Matanovic
and Browne (U.S. champion
1976-78) 7{ t Bukic 7, Marovic,
Vtikie. Marjanovic and G-
Garcia 61, Hernandez and Kura-
jic.i 6. Sibarevic tthe only other
nort-GMj 4.

This column had already
drawn attention to Kasparov's
results last year when he was
si ill internationally unknown,
but I did not expect quite such

South dealt at love all and bid

one heart. North said two clubs,

and South rebid three no
trumps, a perfectly sound
sequence. South seemed to be
in comfort with two spades, at

least one heart, two diamonds,
and four clubs. But there were
entry problems, which the East
player was clever enough to ex-

ploit.

Taking the diamond lead with
his King, the declarer ran the

10 of clubs, and East, as most
players would have done, coolly

ducked. South was a seasoned
campaigner, and was not pre-

pared to believe that East did

not have the Queen, so he
switched to the spade King.

Once more East refused to win.

and when the spade Queen
followed, he allowed that card

to hold also.

You may think that it is all

right for East to win the spade
Queen and play a third round to

destroy the entry, but ihis

defence gives declarer a chance
of getting home, if he is alive

to the true position. He cashes
Ace and King of clubs, forcing
West to discard a heart, and
continues with Ace and another
diamond- After making two
diamond winners. West has tn

remarkable progress. If Banja
Luka truly reflects his current

strength, Kasparov is better for

his age than Fischer and
Spassky were at 16—and they,

too, were already grandmaster
strength. His tournament rating

of 2,700 would put him already

in front of all Karpov’s rivals

except perhaps Korchnoi.
Of course, his progress can-

not continue so quickly. One
important reason is that unlike

such as Fischer. Mecking.
Spassky and Karpov, whose
break-through, to the top coin-

cided with a favourable stage of

the triennial world champion-

ship cycle so that they went
more or less straight through
into the interzonal and candi-

dates (in Karpov's case direct

to the world title) Kasparov has

missed the zonal stage by a few
months and so has to wait until-

1981-84 before he gets his

chance.

Like most young players

(Karpov was an exception),

Kasparov's forte is in calcula-

tion and attack but he also has

the all-round skills to achieve

board domination in the classic

style of his teacher Botvinnik.

Here is one of his wins from
Banja Luka-

White: G. Kasparov (USSR).
Black: D. Marovic (Yugoslavia)

Opening: Queen’s Gambit
Declined.

1 P-QB4, P-K3: 2 N-KB3,
P-Q4: 3 P-Q4, N-KB3; 4 N-B3.

B-K2: 5 B-N5, 0-0; 6 P-K3,

QN-Q2; 7 Q-B2, P-B4; S 0-0-0,

Q-R4: 9 K-Nl, P-KR3 (weakens

the K-better BPxP); 10 P-KR41

sale at the house. Alstrom.
Swtzerland. was successful 3t

£7,000. £5.200. £4.200 and £3.600
for four different fine and rare
roubles of rhe early 180'Xs. Anti-
quities sold by Christie's in New
York on Thursday made
£253,660.

Chinese decorative arts under
the hammer at Sotheby's
reached £217.152. A large and
rare dated gift-bronze figure of
Chen Wu, Guardian of the Nor-
thern Quadrant, sold for £5.400
and a massive pair of cloisonne
moon flasks made £4.400. Spinks
gave £3,900 for a Sino-Tibetan
gilt-bronze figure of Kuan Ti,

God of War. In the afternoon ses-

lead a heart into South's major
tenace.

Let us examine East's three
ducks—the first stops South
from making four club tricks,

the second stops him from creat-

ing a later entry into dummy,
the third, the most far-sighted

of them all. keeps open the lines

of communication between the

defenders, and so prevents

West from being endplayed.

The finesse against partner is

regarded—and rightly so—as

one of the deadly sins, but some-
times it is the correct defence,

because it persuades the
declarer to use a high card
which he would prefer to with-

N.
A 7
Q 9 5 2

v 1x963
* K J 9 2

W.
* A 9 6 5 3

10 7 3

A 2
*75 3

S
• Q in 8 2
A K

> Q .T 10 4
* A Q 10

POSITION No. 272

BLACK ( 9 iran)

E.

* K .1 4
.18 6 4

: s 7 5
* S 6 4

sion the highest price was £7,500 ~

for rn ivory carpet followed by z
£5.500 for a rare silk and metal »

‘broad Yarkand carpet and »
£5.000 fur a hardwood Haung

"

Hua-Li side cabinet »

At Sotheby's Belgravia Vin- *

tage Cameras was successful at ;
£2,400 for a Ncgretti and “

Zambra sliding box single lens -

stereo camera. A collection of;
some 275 brass bookbinding -

tools fetched £1,600 and Corner 1'

Antiques gave £900 for horse
brasses and other horse decora- 2
tions. The Science Museum”
bought a Von Carl Osterland
analytical chemist's cabinet of

the mid-19th century. .

hold. Studv tins hand from a:

rubber:
With North-South vulnerable,!

South dealt and bid one dia-.

mond. West pul in a bid oT one;
spade. North raised to throe
diamonds, and South's three no
trumps closed the auction.

West Jed the spade five, and,
all depended upon East's play!
to this trick. If he plays the
King anti follows with the>
Knave. South covers, and the'

defence can pack their bags>
West's overcall has placed the
diamond Ace. so South knows'
that East cannot get in for
another spade lead through his
hand. If- West wins, he cannot
attack spades: if he ducks, the
declarer forces out the diamond
Acc. and makes 10 tricks.

But sec what happened when'
East played the Knave or spades
at iriefc one. Whether lie

ducked nr won with the Queen,
as he did. the declarer could not
make bis contracl. because
East's finesse asainst his part-
ner bad kept open tbe lines of
communication between the
East and West bands. When he
took his diamond Ace. West led
a spade to Easls King, and the
spade return defeated the con-
tract.

PROBLEM No. 272

BLACK ( 6 men)

WHITE! 9men)

It’s not often thal the ordinary
player has a ciunre to spot
something simple which world
champion Anatojv Karpov over-

looked. Play in ibis diagram
from Karpov v. Hubner. Mon-
treal 1979. continued with
Black (Hubner) to move 1...Q-

Q2; 2 Q-B4, K-KB3; 3 R-B7,

Q-Q3 and the game was later

drawn. What did Karpov miss
during this sequence?

QRcP (taking the knight gives

White a strong attack down the
KR file); 11 BxBP. N-N3: 12

BxNI PxB (or BxB: 13 N-K4); 13

B-K2, PxP; 14 PxP- B-Q2: 15

R-R3, N-R5; 16 R-N3 ch. K-Rl;
17 Q-Q2,

1 NxN ch; IS PxN, K-R2;
19 JB-Q3 di, P-B-i; 20 N-K5,

B-QN4; 21 R-B3! (“ my (hardest

move of the tournament*'—
writes Kasparov in

“64." The
R seems well placed but has to

make room for the KNP’s

WHITE (8 men)

White mates in three moves,
acainst any defence. The West
German composer F. Giegold,

who died recently, established

an international reputation for

his apparently simple problems

which caused solvers great diffi-

culty.

Solutions page 12

23 Q-K2, B.\N; 2i BxB, P-K4;
25 RxP, B-S6; 26 Q-K4. K-Rl;
27 R-R5, Q-R2: 28 QxQ ch. KxQ:
2D PxP. K-N3: 30 P-N4, PxP;
31 R-Q7 ('simpler is 31 RxKP,
RxP; 32 R-K6 ch and R-Q7 ch
with a quick win). QR-KH
(counters B-Q3 ch); 32 R.vNP,
R.\P; 33 RxQRP, B-Bl? (R-Ql!
34 B-B7 ch, RxB: 35 RxB. R-B7
is much harder for White); 34
R-R6 ch. K-R2; 35 R-B5 2nd
Black, two pawns down and lost.
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ARTS
Cl= n Deuce take it!

Tom Stoppard bad to do a
certain amount of rewriting on
Professional Foul for its first
radio production (Radio 4 UK
Jane 11) earlier this week.
Those opening shots of the
British philosophers in mid-
flight on the way to the con-
ference in Prague, finishing
their aeroplane meal, needed
some more dialogue on sound
only but apart from a few
details of that kind, we heard
the same text that was used for
the original television produc-
tion in 1977. And, happily, it

had the same principals, Peter
Barkworth and John Shrapnel,
for the itinerant logic-chopping
pair of dons. This was a World
Service production (what good
things they do on that channel),
directed by Gordon House. It

RADIO
ANTHONY CURTIS

made me think that this neat
piece of satire must be one of

. the most durable of Stoppard's
works.
He has given us a philosopher

before in Jumpers, and pointed
out the discrepancies between
what he says and what he does,

but here the setting of an inter-

national congress in a Com-
munist country with the English
footballers staying in the same
hotel as the dons, provides him
with a succession of political

and social targets at which to
aim his rapid, accurate rat-rat-

tat of verbal bullets.

I could have done with a more
distinctly Czech tone in the

accents of some of the local

characters to make me feel I

really was in Prague falling foul

of the security police, and not
in a studio in Portland Place,

but otherwise it came over
unerringly.
You could certainly not fault

Mr. Barkworth’s depiction of the
high-calibre academic who
greets every fresh event with
fastidious, analytical distaste.

This time events, in the form
of flagrant injustice to a former
pupil now working as a lavatory-

cleaner (Nigel Anthony), catch
upon him so fast that be is

forced to move for once from
the world of philosophical
speculation to the realm of
positive action. As the congress
gets under way and we hear
the paper read by a zealous
American colleague, philosophy
comes to seem a greater and
greater irrelevance to what is

actually happening and the
leisurely conference ritual a
mockery when contrasted with

the dialogue fraught with
danger in the hotel room and
the wanted man's apartment.

Stoppard is a specialist in the
internecine rivalries which
affli ct- professional groups and
in Barkworth and Shrapnel he
had two perfectly matched
combatants.

That wide-ranging literary
critic. Sir Victor Pritchett, has
for some years been urging us
all ' to read Meredith, and the
urging has. I suspect, largely
gone unheeded. There is the
opportunity to get on terms with
Meredith in small, comparatively
painless doses in the current
Sunday night drama serial on
Radio 4 UK. I recommend D. G.
Bridson’s adaptation of The
Adventures of Harry Richmond,
directed by John Cardy, especi-
ally now it no longer clashes
with Crime and Punishment The
story so far is that young Harry,
brought up by his irascible

grandfather at Riversley Grange
in Hampshire, has just come into
a considerable fortune on reach-
ing the age of 21 and has started

on the Grand Tour chaperoned
by a bookish cleric called Peter-
borough.
The journey exposes Harry to

the influence of his reprobate
father Richmond Roy who
diverts the party to Ostend and
its casino. Will the filial Harry
he inveigled into bad spend-

thrift habits by his papa? I sug-

gest you listen to James Aubrey
as Harry, and Anthony Newlands
as his dad-flgbting it out this

weekend. The only trouble is

that although Meredith had a
fine feeling for the big dramatic
coup—the novel opens with a
marvellous midnight attempt by
the prodigal father -to abduct his

infant son—he took his time
leading up to the theatrical

moments. Here he fills in with
a direct address to the reader
by the hero and Mr. Bridson has
not always been able to digest

these confessional chunks.
Otherwise full marks.
We shall soon be getting

that startling, annual proof of

radio's ability to turn an event
for the eye into a happening
for the ear: I refer to the ball-

by-ball commentary on radio
from Wimbledon, a feat of
articulation that always leaves

me breathless with admiration.
In the meantime in Very Mixed
Doubles (Radio 4 UK, June 13),

Peter White presented a varied
collection of tennis-matches
describedJby authors as diverse
as Angela Brazil. H. G. Wells.
John Betjeman, Scott Fitzgerald,

and Irwin Shaw, showing on the
whole a rather ugly set of
motives behind the elegant
stroke-play.

Krisztina lakJ and Marius RintzJer

The Silent Woman
Die Schtoeigsame Frau returns

to Glyndebourne two years after

the first performance there of

the production by John Cox in

designs by Michael Annals. Once
again Andrew Davis conducts

the London Philharmonic. He
and they are even more success-

ful than before in containing

the bustling activity of late

Strauss within tolerable limits

without letting the surface go
dull or obscuring too many of

the German words. The horn
playing was an especial delight

— Strauss writes for the instru-

ment like an epicurean. Peter
Gottlieb returns to the role of

the officious barber Scheidebart,

who manipulates the action of

the piece. He is as assured and
stylish as ever, but this time
he is more strongly supported.

The central' figure of Morosus,

the retired admiral who cannot

endure noise and lives, sur-

rounded by naval trophies, in

a padded attic near SL Paul's,

is taken this time by Marius
Rintzler, excellent singer with
a voice like old Madeira, re-

sourceful character actor with

expressive, watchful features.

Morosus is a big role but not
an easy one.

The mock-wife Timidia (really

Aminta, married to the admiral's

long-lost nephew and heir,

Henry) is another improvement
Krisztina Laki had not quite

settled down on Thursday, but
her best singing was a clear and
pure as crystal. She looked
charming, with a regretful air

that betrayed bow little Aminta
relished deceiving the old man

—

in fact, the streak of .sentiment-

ality in the libretto makes the

whole thing more unpleasant

than a hard-faced, artificial romp
of the conventional type. Jerome
Pruett as nephew Hemy had
some telling phrases and some
that went thin and dry. The
travelling opera troupes of

whom Henry and Aminta are

members were led with majestic

gusto by Jospeh Rouleau—his

first but surely not last appear-

ance at Glyndebourne. The
other mummers rampage about
with results entertaining or dis-

piriting according to one’s toler-

ance of strolling players. Mr.

Cox directs their antics, mock-
marriage, mock-trial . and all,

with tact as well as skilll

Though . it still seems that

subject and libretto as well as a

good deal of the score will pre-

vent Die schtoeigsame Franfrom
rivalling Intermezzo ar Capriccio
in our affections, much of the
music comes up better a second
time. There’ are cheap passages
( tike the opening of act 2) and
rackety ones, but also precious
stones of vocal and instrumental
writing like the scene of the
three prospective “ brides

"

leading to the false Timidia’s
demure solo with cor annals;
the nocturnal duet for theyoung
marrieds turned into a trio by
the off-stage snores of Uncle
Morosus; the straussianly

euphonious passages where the
admiral sings the _

praises of
silence and domestic peace. And
the -two ensembles for the
comedians, already mentioned,
though they hold up the action,

could only have been fashioned
by a master.

RONALD CRICHTON

TheRedLinefrom Finland
Such was the acclaim that

greeted Aults Salllneu's The
Red Line at Its Helsinki pre-

miere six months- ago that the
Finnish National Opera was
persuaded to bring it to London.
It had—sadly—its one’ per-
formance at Sadler's Wells on.
Thursday: sadly, because it is

an opera of great .consistency

and effectiveness, and the plain
strength of -Kalle Holmberg’s
production was answered by a
splendid east. Max Loppert
reported the first performances
very fully on this page, in

December; we had again the
fiery Jorma Hyninnen as the
crofter hero, with Taru Valjakka
as his hitterly. dignified wife.

The smaller roles were ren-

dered with incisive detail by
the excellent/, company, but
special- mention is due to Usko
Viitanen's socialist agitator—

a

richly ambiguous' blend of con-
vinced idealist and cynical pro
—and Erkki Aalto's young
priest, inveighing against class

hatred with moving innocence.

The opera belongs to a genre,

one defined -not by subject

matter nor musical idiom, but
by a notion of what works best

in tdusic theatre. Puccini,

Janacek and Menotti have all

worked within it. So does
Sallinen, who .

adopts the for-

mula with professional astute-

ness, and the advantage of Jus
predecessors' examples. He
does not borrow material (ex-

cept the suspended celesta-trill

from Peter Grimes), hut be
borrows forms, and fills them
out With music sufficiently

characterful and homogenous to
make a genuinely distinct piece.

I don’t for a moment: mean to

suggest insincerity—only that

the dramatic side of the opera

(derived from a novel by Hmari
Kianto) has come first, and that
its musicalritoatisation lias been
shaped with an eye (and ear)

to well-attested models.
The story is of the politicisa-

tion of poor crofters, marginal
Finns discovering in 1907 the
potential of the ballot-box and
the promise of collective

socialism;. Mutatis mutandis,
there are East European pieces

enough -which embody the
theme; the special factor in The
Red Line is a Russian bear... .an

unpredictable,' marauding- 'des-

troyer whose threat to peasant
existence is beyond the.reach of
goad local intentions. The theme
must have a hard resonance for

Finns, and sharp echoes for the
rest of us. With this; alien,

irrational' force looming,
Sallinen views the ideological

strides made by his characters
with some' ironic .detachment

—

and a craftsman’s sense of how
to make their little history
immediately vivid.

•

Where full-throated reactions
are called for, Sallinen* supplies

his singers with suitable °D”
in a coherent personal style. It

is sopbisticatedly modal, accom-

modating at one end big. a]ppeal

ing folk-numbers m concert

stvle (tune picked out .on

glockenspiel. modern percussion-

noises on the offbeat) and at tl

other cluster-chords ana orcoes-

tral screams: in this opera, ann-

rona] devices always illustrate

terror and confusion. The warj

ring sentiment of the community
make striking choral numbers.

The orchestration is unfailingly

apt and telling. It is Sallinen *

commitment to the story that

makes all this more than mere
expertise—the canny concision

of the scenes and the dramatic

timing testify to real, practical

imagination. It will he exciting

if so substantial a talent cpn-

jures iip another opera less be-
j

holden to the conventions of tbe

"genre, °ne in which the music

takes fuller command of the

action; meanwhile. The Fed Line

Lme stands as a robust example
_

of creative loyalty to a type.

DAVID MURRAY '

jorma Hynn?n*n

'

Leonard Burt

American Days at the ICA
Into the escapist limbo of a

top record company executive’s

office — all aquarium, refriger-

ator, knee-high carpet and gold
discs — tumble three teenagers,

spotted by an insecure talent

scout and now given a hit or
miss chance to impress -

American Days, which has
just started a four week run
at the ICA Theatre, has fashion-

able writer Stephen Poliakoff

(Hitting Town, City Sugar)
dealing for once with a fashion'

able subject, linking tbe worlds
of the theatre and rock music.
But rather than perceptive
insights and cutting dialogue
there is an enjoyable old

fashioned tease: which one of
the three, if any, will be chosen?
Will it be the Bnnn punk.

Tallulah, played by Toyah Will-

cox with a nice mix of aggres-
sion and uncertainty; Gary,
portrayed by Paul Daniels as a
youthful adrenalin rush who
continually goes over the top;
or Lorraine, the skinny kid
hiding ingrained feminine cun-
ning, and a good performance
from Caroline Embling? Polia-

koff has the dramatic ability to

make you care very much.
The play is held together by

Antony Sher as Sherman, the
perpetually moving professional
who knows he is only as good as
his last number one. Not daring
to sleep unless he forgets which
city he is in, living out of the
refrigerator and hooked on .con-

stant. actios, Sherman is not
an unsympathetic character. He

may be in a cut-throat, candy-
floss, business, devoted to

exploiting people in the rush to

exploit fashion, but he has no
personal vices, as well os no
public virtues.

By the end Sherman is

momentarily rocked, the selfish

integrity of the new generation
of teenagers, unwilling to he
won over completely by big busi-

ness, shakes for a second his con-

fidence in the system. But then
it is off to the airport and un-
reality. Poliakoff may have taken
a superficial look at the pop
industry hut under the direc-

tion of John Chapman and Tim
FywelL this is a well acted,

nicely rounded, and completely

enjoyable play.

ANTONY THORNCROFT
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12.27 Westward News. 5.19 Mork and
Mindy. 5.45 Lucan. 6.60 The Masterspy.
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Capital Radio
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SATURDAY If- pop music
nostalgia la your bag (that ia
the phrase, isn’t it ?) then to-
day’s your day. Just 20 years
after the start of the first series.
BBCI is revivingJnfce Box Jury
for a new run under the chair-
manship of Noel Edmonds, the
David'Jacobs of 1979. Then at
11.00 pm ITV repeats Stones In
The Park, a. film about the Roll-
ing Stones’ free Hyde Park con-
cert 10 years ago. It was made
by a production' team which nOw
looks very starry: Jo Durden
Smith, .

Michael Darlow. Mike
Grigsby, Denis - Mitchell -and
John Sheppard.

SUNDAY At noon Granada's
State Of .The Nation transmits
the first- of a fascinating sound-
ing series about . freedom .of

speeiffi in Britain, using Har-
vard’s method of hypothetical
case studles to analyse the prob-
lems. At 8.15 ITV starts re-
peating The Lovere, written by
Jack Rosenthal and starring
Paula Wilcox and the late
Richard Bekinsale. Catch Soap
on ITV at 10.00 before the
series disappears.—CD.

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position No. 272
1—Q-Q27 (a mistake in an in-

ferior -position) could have been
met by 2 R-.Y8 ch, K-R2; 3 RxP!
K or RxR; 4 B checks and 5
QxQ.
Solution to Problem No. 272
1 R-R6, P-K4; 2 QxNP, KxN;

3 Q-Rfc mate.
L’_(il.25
L ?SF0.75

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BAI-LET
COLISEUM. Credit Cards. 240 3Z5B.
Reservations 038 3161 ^l» June SO.

NURIYEV FESTIVAL „ _Tonight 7.4s. Mat Today at 2.30. S*«»-
iiN Beauty. June IB-21: Con«er*atolre-
Ttie Sanguine Fan. Spectre de la Rose-
Scheherazade with LONDON FESTIVAL
BALLET. June 25-30 MURRAY LOUIS
DANCE COMPANY of AMERICA,

Ton’t * Wed" 7.30 L* Bohame. Mon *
Tne Rake's Progress. Toe A

COVENT CARDEN. CC. 240 1056.
CGardencbarge Credit Cards 836 6903.;

THE ROYAL OPERA
_ Wen ‘

Thur 7.30 Tr,
Fn 7.30 Lulu Miller. . , ,

GS Amphl seats avail, lor all oerfs. from
10 am on dav d pert.

COVENT CARDEN CELEBRITY
CONCERTS

San. at 8-00 nm
MARGARET PRICE

GLYNDEBOURNE.
.
0273 81241 1 -B 1 3424.

Sold Out—jossIMe reluria only. TonlaM
A Fn at 6.10. Fidelio Tomor. Wed &
Sat neat at ‘5.30: Die lehweiosame 'Fn»£
Thurs at 5.20: II rttomo d'Ullsse. With
the London ' Philharmonic Orchestra.

SADLER'S WELLS. THEATRE. Roschery
Ave. CC. 837 1672. Until Sit

TnjilghW^j...
“Season

Finnish' national ballej
.30. Mot Today_A-3fl: Gayane.

Caned led.

CC.
.

s.WESTMINSTER.
7™S MUSICAL THEATRE.

t5?
MmP.^o

Company Includes: ChrH. Booth-Jones.
Fiona Dob-e. Ann Hood. Nell Jenkins.
Rosemary Jenner. Thomo* Lawlor. Martin
McEioy. Philip Sunwrecalet. Alison
Truer.

LIMITED SEASON

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE.

Prevtams
''

01-836 7611.
Teviem NnjMty at 7.30.
(Seats from 7op to £45
•ns Tuesday next at 7JOO,

JOHN INMAN
Wfiitd’in The Wtrld's FaraM^Fim

CHARLEY^ - - ---
Box once Net* Open.

ALBERT. From 6.30 am. Incl. Suns. 836
5873. CC. BeoklniK 836 1071 >5. Evo.
7.45. Thm. and Saturday 4.30. 8.00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BARTS
OLIVER

•• MIRACULOUS MUSICAL
Financial Times,

with ROY DOTRICE
GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON.
Party rate and student standby avallaBle.

ALDWYCH. 836 6404. Into. 836 5332. I

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
\

_ In repertoire
,

Ton't 7.30. Lovi price prevs. I

ANTONY A CLEOPATRA <

“An encellern e*enlno » entertainment."
Observer. *

With: BaloatovS TUI WHITE GUARD
(next pjwfiTMon.L love*s labours
LOST (Wed.). THE TAMING OF THE
SHREW [Fr!.'.

RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE Bee
under W).

ASTORIA. Ctolna X Rd. S. CC. 01 -73a
8031. Mon.-Thur*. 8 Dm.

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-636 1171.
E«gs. 8.00. Frl. & Sat. S.30 & 8.30.
DINSDALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD

DAVIO BURKE. ANGELA DOWN
In

BODIES

“ ITS IMPAi
bv James Saunders."
‘,CT HIT ME LIKE A

LANGUAGE, BLAZES VVITkl WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE „ AJND, ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES. ’ daily Mall.
BODIES

-WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE CRIP OF ITS
DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOURS AND LAYERS OF ITS LAN-
GUAGE. BODIE5 STILL RAISES ECHO
AFTER ECHO IN QUR MIND AND
HEARTS. DINSDALE LANDEN'S PER-
FORMANCE IS WORTH GOING MILES

TO SEE." Barnard min.
BODIES

MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN

LONDON.” E. NiM.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. .01-437 2663.
Ena. 8.00. Sat. 5 and18. Mata. Th. 3.00.

IAN CHRISTOPHER
LAVENDER _ TIMOTHY

JULIA FOSTER In
HARRY BIRTHDAY

THE AUTHORS OF” BOEIl
FC0EAU LIVES CA Vlfc I “ Gtfn. “ IT

WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN."
Dally Mall.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-838 2132-
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

Hilarious ... do see it.** sun. Times.
Monday to Thursday_8.30. Friday and

NOW IN ITS 4111 YEAH

CAMBRIDGE. 01.836 H56. Alto wen
Sun. 11 am-7 P'l’- CC. 01-836 70-0-
Mon-Thur. 8.00. Frf. and Sat. S.60 and
8,30,
THE CRITIC^RAVTO ABOUT . . •

Group book!nos 01-437 3856-

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE. 0243
781312. Saason sponsored by Manlm e.

ROHI THE DEVIL’S DISCIPLE. TonloM

4291. or 439 .

Frl. & Sat- 6 4B.J5 on.
LIVE ON STAGE!

GREASE **

* ENERGY. VITALITY AND SHEER
EXUBERANCE." Dally Exons**.

GREASE "
AS SLICK. SMOOTH 4 SLEEK AS

.
** GREASE " ,SHOULD BE. 'he Sun.

Group bdoLInss 01-437 3836.
l; hour before show—best available seats
i price.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2578.
Man. at 9.00. ’Man. Frl. 6 Sat. 6.30.

THE ONLY ROCK *N* ROLL SHOW
SNACK BAI

TH* ROCKY HORROR SHOW
LR OPEN 1HR. BEFORE RF5.

CRITERION. From 8.30 am incl. Suns.
01-930 3215. CC. B*K. 01-836 1071.
EV05. 8 00. _ Frl. a Sat. S 30 & 8.30.

LEWIS ELIZABETH
FIANDER _ ESTENSEN

CLOUDS
IS BLISS." Observer.

- MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST
PLAY.** Daily Telegraph.

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 8108.
E*B9. 8 pm. Friday A Sat. 6 POi &

B.dS pm.
The Rio Extravaganza'
BRAZIL TROPICAL

NOW BOOKING FOR RETURN QN
JULY 2.

- The dancer* r.brati oscillate and
pulsate while topless, vet retaining their
baubles, bangles and beads." 6. News.

At Wlmblettone Theatre 18-30 June.

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-R36 8108.
OPENS JUNE 19 FOR 2 WEEKS ONLY.

NORMAN WISDOM
PREVIEW JUNE 18 at 7.00.

DUCHESS. 01-836 8243. Mon. to Thurs.
EVSI. 8.00. Frl. and Sat. 5.30 aad 8. IS.OM CALCUTTA!

FORTUNE. 838 2238. Ere. B.CO. Mats.
Hum. 3.00. Saturdays 5.00 and 8.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
MURDER AT THE VKaMa

FOURTH GREAT Y*

GARRICK. CC 01-838 4601. E*BS. 8.00
(Shann. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5.30 and 6.33.
DENNIS QUILLEY In IRA LEVIN’S

NEW THRILLER
DEATH TRAP

- THREE CHEERSHEgtS._rOR_.TWp _HpUR_S
OF VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT.” S.
Tel. “ VERY EXCITING.” Fin. Times.

7.00. TtU 'EAGLE HAS TWO HEADS.
Today

GLOBE THEATRE. CC 01-437 1592.
Evss- 9.15. Wed. 3-6. Sat. « 6.0. 8.40.

ALISON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN CASENOVE

JOKING APART
•-AlAN AYCKBOURN hai daw it ana In.

His larest <qmedv sparL-iK with wif
N.o.W. • 5PLENCIOLY FUNNY.” D. Ex.
‘‘IT’S A HIT. no JOKING.* S. Minor.

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01.838.7755.
|TO». B.QO. Mats. Sat. 2.30. Molpar**THE PLAY’S THE THING. AdaoSIdhy
P. G- Wodebouse. * Dollghcful. wlttv . •

ke.toen/* S. Tel. ** ExhllaraUM
splendidly cast.** Observer. •

HAYMAJtKr « . OI.Qsa 4S32.

KlrtH
n9* B’°°’S HOLM^V^^
o; wctocte I cannot 'recaH

since bovtood . . tenme «uft.** News.terrific stuff.'

HER MAJESTVsT CC 01-930 6688.
Erenlna* B/IS

9
SSd TM§.

A RIOTOUS HIT.” Dally MadT

KING’S HEAD. 228 IS16, Onr 7 8

lyric theatre. CC
Eros. 8.00. Thurs. sob. Sat. S.OT

PLSWRIGHT FINLAYPATRICIA HAYES to
- FILUMENA

“AN

MAYFAIR. 01.629 SOS*.Evenirm 8AO. SaL 6.00 |aS-A DAY IN HOLLYWOODA NICWT IN THE UKRAINE
... .

'A MUSIC
e»«'edy.” E. New*.

ssr^”:ment." Daily MalL A I suet, . ,hwr fun a a . not tp kxr* rOniPd Twist

klT1* ,

t1mP and see It.”
» wren. Thn funniest script the More
Bretiien never wrote?* Dally m»h.

TSda^ZjS^'7J0. _M0n. ^30 ilow prica PtvvtoWSJUNDISUYBRED COUNTRY
SSSfjgSf

J

n-« wretoo by Ten,LYTTLETON {proscenium itawTtM
by Arthur

Ik

°“ * OLD VIC COMP2ZP* 7e,#’

ROMEO A°* Ut

I

£*£oVEKKMttiT

sahaqfptton oe/Y now boakroB.
booldnu open* Jana Z3U».

P
Mm5?Wx- B-OO . Frl, A Sat_
. _ CNRKT.8U1

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373.

EttnloB

a
0

;)

S 7JO. MatsTWed- Sit. 245.
PHOBNtX
Ere. 8.

01-836 2294.

-joRjrA”-* 8J0’

A new otay’hy^TJM Stoppard
' IANA RIGG. JOHjr.'ftAW in

L»C«il
BESTf‘pLAVrC^fHE^YlAR
crilno Standard Drama Award.

PICCADILLY-

. From SJO _an
437 45

T%Sr-
PETER BARKWORTH. - JtjOnroiHANNAH GORDON

In Brian Clarke’s new aiav

•a^TSSr^l'1

DERFUL PERFORMANCES.'* NaW.

o'*
ENTERTAINMENT,” ThO Sun.

3
‘^

OkiaaTbr Hanild

'

PRINCE OF WALKS. CC 01-910 8681.
Cord bookins* 930 0846. Mon. Thore.

M,,

5Si&. Ex,,•

KHELYAL nw ?!ay bT «m»r.COTTESLM small .auditorium, Man- to

ch?ldrroi
U*8Tnr 008 ST

Exullclit Cheap seals from 10 am t» of

Hi;
$&**%%*

t3U4™’s ^7* c&wvSng*4

TAYLOR. Tue*. to Sat. B.30, SuSTTso
and 9.1 5.

OPEN AM REGENTS PARK. CC 486 2431
A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM.
’A nvosa Production." E. suSSfC.
,A htoh spirited ««*es» Stra. TeJ.
ivn* 745 . Mao. Wen.. Thur. Bit s«*Ere* 745. Mao. Wed:. 'nrar.”5jiit Sal
2.--0 Pete’ Whitbread • „ EXIT
BURBAGE. Mao., TiS? A Frl 1.15.

** ts MAOfC A TRIUh.. ...

CHERYL KENNEDY In
FLOWERS FOR ALGERNON

"A TOTAL ARTISTIC TRlUMPJ-A TOTAL ARTISTIC TRIUMPH."

“A MlftACte OF THEATRE." 0,
;
MaiL

RAYMOND HtVUnML CC. 734 ISM.
». _ Cr>er? Son.AX 7.00. 9.00. 11.00 pm,

PAUL RAYMOND PRlM FESTIVAL Of EIH
MHOAdftiOMd 21R

THE
Fully olKi

ROYAL 730 1745.cguiir.' ^ 5 .

Ljto-tamers cannot bv admitted

sa«uCl
b^^^5« ISoo or.

RtYERSIDE STUDIO. „01-74* 3354.
Ere. Toe*.-Sun. 730. SaL 2.30. 7.30.
ShHitejoeanr f MEASURE FOR MEASURE

St
Drurr. 'MiitorecflaB au*d paweruL**

Sv- St*i

"a^hrured.^
5-50 Xdd 84k5.

OVAOS 6004.
lne»_B^OD.

The Award-yrinnlhg all.atoning all
•Mt mualcaL

BJJO. Friday
3U»_mid 84)0.

nOng

fcaswssaw*136 1443.til
WORLD’! RUN

SAVOY 6688.SRS^^ard* oi-J ..

WHOS
B
E
U
iF^ff^°A

tWWAY7
KiOME»JUCmR«. YOU

^hLAKT.AND
S.^yiSo^NL?F0ENi; .?^S«rAY7
sStso

A
«.-BfeS™L!5^ i thts

NOTHING

SMAFT1ZBTJRY..836. 6896. CC 836 425S.— —-U Sat 4£Q_ and Em

•SaajpErti
SPECIAL SUMMER SEASON.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evenljjfla *410,
Met*. Thur*. 3.00. SI0. 9JO aa* b3o.

LONGEST RUNN?PK?^JoMEDY IN THE

wWt
ABaRNARD^MRTtW

“ Thor‘
^A.LK OF .THe.TOWI

AT 1

1

MABgjWj BELL
VAWDfILU. CC 836 '9988. Opens Tne.

ids. evi. 8.
~

KS #J: SSEfr
3rul“i^SUU

NP %IT

VICTORIA PALACE. CC.
f
S 1-828 4735-6.

Wad. .and Sat. 2-45.
01-854 13*f7.

Evys. 7-30. Mats.
~

Bert. MustcaJ el .the Year. 1978. E. Stah.

CAMDEN PLAZA. Caimton Town. 01-4852443 rapP Tuber. PETER HANDKE'STH? LEfThANDED. WOMAN^
dgllv 2410. 4.10. BS&5.

Warehouse. .Donmar ..iRratre, Covant
me Office i

1 'THE
TU

BU'DOv’^HOLlV
- ’

STORY IAi.
Vot11*1 - 12-30.

GantorL
^

Bg^Office^T^a^a BB06;

Tcui'tTJOTim Gems* P1AF (sold. OUtL
Mon T.SO-Tpnt McGrnur* THE INNOCENT
Students- £» In adv. Ad*, bke* Aldwyeh.

-.in. s-«i. u.ra.
2 THE WORLD IS FULL OP MARRIEDMIN IXV Prwa^ 1 .1 S. 3.30. 5^D B10
5i.J5Ti

lffiy..
,NSSviti,nrw)Se Oiiyier THE

fjgJffi'MkarBT ProJIT giro*;

Westminster, CC dt-sse o2bz.
Evbc. 7M Mats. Wed. ,*nd Sad, 34».

<ULBERT AND 5ULLIVANT
he mikado

** A good show. Very colourful. lively and
exceptionally, well anna, -ci

• *

acted.** EtenHig .Standard. ...

-spoken and

wenS.^Rlkes ar|d. Ml rit 'dr:sailre
. „ dearly,am pithed Sincehave we»«*-bcao to ...

dadnwie'B daw?* Evening Newt.

WHITEHALL - CC. . 01-930,6692-7765.
Monday “to pwtsdav. B JtO. -Frl. -and Sae

6.10 »nd 8 50
TOMB! ..“ H Hm.’ Itoot-*ampinb pSIfatlrro. aetton-

aetiBt* -Afriean mdslcal." NOW.
^FOURTY! GREAT YEAR.

WIMBLEDON THEATRE.
S211-2- The —
pm eed
Conwnen

CC. 41-MS
. The: Broadway, SWI9- Evn. B.
Tn. end Set. fi em ana a.sSj pm.

Mon. IB June tor ’i wks oiily

*ms_ 8:00. P*n| Riwtord Pjrwwot* «>#
~»iKPori«ncff‘Of the Tnodorri

StiZS3TA
i
- preaento . RlP

OFF. Tho eroue
ere. Now Mwlnfl n*w tacond^adiuon.
New Qlrtt/daw ota. new.-produetton.

WVNDKOM’S. From BJO Incl. »«.

Mary O'.
r

Comedy

You
oS«5

7
juSh?

assE^w*unoruv11

1

QNWAS
A&_' SeMMSKT 1'

2
0r
TME°r§ry^^^" INFERNO lAVWk.

2nd Soil- 2A5. 7.40. Ufa thaw -TqnigM
11.00. 70tnm ttsreo Hast 3 dayt). • •

CJ-A5SIC 1, 2. 3, 4. OxlonS Street. 6380310 loop- Tottenham Court Rd. Tuhei
1 1 THE BUDDY. HOLLY CTWtY iAL

lound - P'0“*

3!28™f.5C
A
8^S?

BS ‘X,‘ Pr°«- 10S *

-^^.wMm
2.sr?:i

s
5.
DAue™

Tjewisevitr'* ,xi- pre*-

6515

ffiWprtBPJZSto** ?:?g;

CLASSIC POLY. Oxford Circus lUpper
jlMJJI SU- *37

(
9863. Final weekl

3S^iSfoO^IL15.
WBa’ 1J0 <not SunJ'

C
SSS3
— Curron Street. W1. 499 3737.

WOODEW a-CHiS tAl- A him b^u5|
./Brief xaif ag " ,2.30 andrito|mh. Mltogtlto). Daffy Il jwv. ft-JH

«'3Xo"-nd‘ ft - A
“oStw ^ revrerdlno experienee.*'

lACEffTEH
1?* mi. md, om.
VA: Wul-iSi.
a^30°i»wa

l

MDO^PW a
U

l!fi'
in ,ar

Np° l5h?®jjrlnv^-— *-2SLP*»W * Sun.

ODEON MARBLE ARCH W2 723

Sffa J*9, Diw opvn 2^0 . 445!

c
HS£ssr.

t
vSnSi •mat

??«•*- fr,*—a?d s**- 11 .1S. Seata hkbie!
. -Ucented Bar.

.HP SaSL^ii.JW-rt ChSToF
3: * Agatha OtHnie'* DEATH ON ti»na*“ s* *ss. a!
'4 THE DEER HUNTER. (XI. 12,4s. in.
7-40. Late show SaL 10^0. ’ *’05*

1

Eflitnmeraial etM
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Mon. 1 tie'. 7.30

Mihhjil Bclqafvov'j

THE WHITE
GUARD

"A real discovery...

demands 10 be seen”

ART GALLERIES
THEO WADDINGTON. 23 Cork. Street.
tawipn. w.i. Tel ;K 353 J. ANDRE
DERAIN—Plinr/noi. Watercolour^. Draw

|
lnp»— until 7 julp. Daily 10-5-50. Sata.

01-83fc6404
MEMORIAL
SERVICES-

WfSIMINSTBI THEATRE

ANTIQUE MAPS
AND PRINTS

FOR INVESTMENT
Comprehensive catalogue

service available or visit

one of our galleries.

COLLECTORS
treasures; limited

Hogarth House,

High Street Wendover,
Racks HP22 fiDU.

Wendover 624402.

91. High Street,
' Amersham,

Bucks HB7 ODU.
Amersham- 7213. -

Join tUe Map Collectors'
'

Ciub £530 per annum.

OMELt. Galls ues. 22. Surv scree:. si.
James s, S.W.l. I9l« ££NTURY
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL OIL*
PAINTINGS. Our current stock comprises
cner Him hundred selenea works with
Prices from MOD 10 £2.000- Fgr lurtiiw
dCIBIIS phone 01-639 4274-5

GALERie GEORGE. 95-98. George Street.
W.I. 01-935 3SZl Pine 19th and IGth
Century Br.tJsh S. Eurceean oil oamrincs.
watcruinur: and granges at keen trade
BriCK. £ TOO- £.2.00 D Mon.-Fri 10-6.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
TOMORROW EVENING at 7.15 p.m.

. . ir I Park Lam Grom In ass. with the Goethe IrtsUtut

v
” first appearance in Great Britain. of

JfMi THE TWELVE CELLISTS
f l -•

.OF THEW BERLIN PHILHARMONIC
i;;

. ORCHESTRA
'.V Works by Punck. Ktanpel. Edar. Villa-Lobos. Blschsc

.TO^tf-ra Tickets: £2.80, £2.30, £1.80 £1.30, 9©p
from RFH Bo«. Office (tel: 01-920 3191)

TUESDAY NEXT IS JUNE >t 7-45 John Woolf pnunu

f AN EVENING WITH THE

|
PARK LANE MUSIC PLATERS

lr~'
r

Mozart. Marin, Marais, Mozart, J. C. Bach,

C. P. E. -Bach, Schubert, M02a pi

£2 00. £1 -70. £1.40. XI.20. BOp from Box Ofhco 101 -928 3191)

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
VICTOR BOCHBAVSER presents

- SUNDAY 24 JUNE at 7.30 |ggP
'Overture. Wiliam Tell ;

. ROSSINI
Fantasia on Greensleeves ...

;
VAUGHAN WILLIAMS

Piano Concerto in A minor , GRIEG
Symphony No. 9 (from the New World) ...... DVORAK

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
• ELU JAFFE IRENA ZARITSKAYA

TV.Vetl 7So. £1 .00. £1.50. £2.25. £2.75. £3.25 101-589 8212i & Agents

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER prestuU

SUNDAY, 1 JULY at 7.30 %Sffw

GUARDS BANDS SPECTACULAR
The Massed Bands of

Grenadier Guards. Coldstream Guards
Irish Guards. Junior Musicians Wing, Guards Depot.

Pipes, Drums and Dancers — 2nd Bn. Scots Guards
Corps ot Drums — 1st Bn. Scots Guards

Trumpeters of Hie Life Guards—- Musketeers of the Scots Guards
Programme will include the Musical Epic

*.«» 4 BATTLE OF WATERLOO’ with musket^ cannon, mortar effects

U Q |^' 75P.L1.00. £1.50, £2.28. EZ-75. E3.ZB (Qt-5B9 8212) A ABtm

WIGMORE HALL
Tickets from Wigraorfr Hill, 36 Wigmora S treat W.Ir (01-935 2141)

- Manpger: William Lyna •" Malllno Uat E1 » ym
Tbnlohl
IB June
8.00 p.m.

Sunday
17 Junp
7.30 p.m. •

Monday
18 June
7.30 p.m.

Tuesday
79 June
7.30 p.m.

Thursday
SI June
7.30 pju-

Friday
ZS. June
700 ,P.m.

HELEN CROWN Hulo
Lucr Carolan guns

€2.20. £7.7O. L1JZ>. BOd
Basil Pouglgs tltt.

IT OONT MEAN A THING'
Produced bv
A c* SudJe BBC WT
#3. £2.50. IT
BBC Jap Society

' ' '

ieslby
SHRIGLEY JONES cello

Roger Vhwote* plane
Ruth Tkfw
Concert Management

BARBARA -GEARY~
American pianist
€220. £1.70. £1-20. 80»
Helen Jennings
Concert Agent*

LINDA NICHOLSON
tprlpplano
ftt prizewinner at the
Contours International
du Forlcplano. Paris TB

~MICHAEL GRIMM guitar

£2.20. £1.70. £1.20. BOe

Pater Lamb: Sonatina: Alexander Goehr:
Variations Op-8: Schubert: Introduction
& Variations Op.150: Roussel: Joueure
dp FJDtr; Pmrlm Peaches list perf.);

Frangalx: Divertimento __
Cddla Thompson oJano. Len Skcec bass,
ipnr. Kttwvrv drums. Dannv Moss tenor.
*vl*bv Ralnuttatttar trumpet.
George chisholm trombone and guest
Singer BLAINE OELMAR
THE ROMANTIC 'CELLO

~

.Franck: Sonata In A major <1886'
Sibelius: "Melinconb” 0o.20 1 19001
.KatfcmpalnMf: SOnaia In G minor OO.'

9

H901I £2JtO. £1.70. £1.20. 800 ,

MKIiovmi-Sonata E Bat Op. 31 No.3
Charles T. Grlffys: Sonata
Cbontnr Ballade In F minor Op. 52
Oabussyi Images, ire Strle
Licit: MephUto Walts

Hayan: Sonata No.38 Hob.XVl.3B: Morartl
Fantasies In- C minor K.396 h D minor
K.3B50; Beethoven: Sonata Op 53
' Walds teln'; Schubarti Drei KJoylcr-
stlicke etc. £2 JO. £1.70. £1.20. BOp

MRaoi 3 Panin; Sana: Suite Antlguas
Dtout: Both: Chaconne In G minor: Sor:
Grand Solo: Duarte: English Suite:
TOrrega, Grand lota Arogonesa; Works
by Km Hough R. R. Bennett. Barrios

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

. -V -

JULY 3 to 14

Direct from China the Legendary

PEKING
OPERA

first time in London for 25 years a magnificent

spectacle of dance, drama, acrobatics, comedy,

mime and sonq • sumptuouscostumes.dazzling

colours a unique entertainment

‘ A r,tunning ^peclack- •. •.
t

• A bafiet triumph and miracle’ p-

.

v-

•

Pr»c«a:£1-50.£2 50. £3.b0. 14.50. tb. 50. t6 50. £7.50

Evgs 7.30. Mat July 7 ot ?:3Q

UcxOl.ci in ? .i is

i

C'ftfil c.irci ph’jr <• b;.A:-iT> iO?vr, tC- to 01-7J0C253

LONDON COLISEUM
St M.jflin'b L.ir.c London W'C2

KAWPSTCAD CHORAL SOCIETY

iWKEN ORCHESTRA
COIWJUCTOR MAHT INDAiE S IDWELL" . . ;

VERDI REQUIEM
'ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
FRIDAY, JWE 3® ** * 'PJ"*

Tickets t*. Ua-B *
irom *P* Owcg iQl-SM W*1 * and AflenN
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Sale. Wttftnusdan. Juiu^ -0.

The French all-steel wheel-lock pistol illustrated above is

one of lhe highlights in a sale of Important Antique- Anns
and Armour, a total of oniy fifteen lok. to be held, at

Christie's on Wednesday. June 20th, at 2.30 p.m.
One of the most interesting collections of firearms ever

assembled was formed by Louis XIII of France j 1610-1642).

Louis was given his first pun when ho was three m ]
CH)4 and

by the age of ten already owned seven arquebuses. By 1614
he had a collection of fifty pieces nod continued, thrnush-
out his reign, to purchase interesting guns from European
gunmakers. One of his favourite occupations was to retire

to his Cabinet d'.-tnncs in the Louvre tn rii&.nnunt and
clean the guns himself. Louis inherited many fine guns
from his predecessors and his collection was added to by
his son Louis XJV. The u-hoJe collection was described,
catalogued and numbered in the Jnrentoirc G»-uc;oi flu.

Mobtlicre «lc la Courotine in 1681. The illustrated pistol

is stamped with the inventory number on the barrel and
matches precisely its description in the lnvcntaire. The
exact dispersal of the collection is not known. It seems
likely that the more decorative pieces were seoarated from
the collection perhaps at the time of the Frerch Revolu-
tion, and many of the plainer guns were claimed by the
victors as booty of war after the Battle of Waterloo in

1815. In England these were originally placet! in the Royal
Artillery Museum at Woolwich and later divided between
the collections of the Tower of London and the Victoria
and Albert Museum.
For further information nu this sale or future sales nf
Antique Arms and Armour, please contact Peter Hawkins
at the address below:

Christies.FineArtAuch'oneerssincel766.
s King Street. St. Jaincs's.London

,

>\v !Y o'? I'

Tel: (01") K.W WuU'JlIl-x: f>Jo42'» Telegrams' (. hri t..*:t I .ondrn S\H \
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Evans Iberian Bron.’c Limited arc

proud to announce that Moises Colomo. the

celebrated Spanish equestrian sculptor, lias

been commissioned In model i’ur uosteriu,

TROY, the t\ inning horse in the Jbiccmcnury

Derbv.
* Each sculptm e ;i in mcasttne nppi . «\-

imaielv IT* x JiF.Thc goM :md sib ei lepiKa^

will wcijjh n minimtun i:! I«>tl Iroy •«. and J* ui

troy o/.. re&pcciiveh and will be 1 1 .illmarked .it

tlie’Assav OIHlo, Goldsmiths H:d!, London.

Moreover, the replicas will itavo Con-

siderable rarilv value, us unlv a limiled

number w ill be a\ ailablc.T here i\ ill be ID

gold, ;.(> silver anil 1 ."ill bronze, soldw «u idu ide.

In addilnui. each^culpltnc will bear

the official 'Derby '-Oil' emblem and the

edition number, and w ill bo accompanied by
u fjcr-ionaUv signedVmifieJle Jrom ibe

si ulptor.Tdgemcr with hcommenu u at i ^ e

booklet describing this historic da? :uid horse.

The Colomo Derbv200 sculpture \i ill

be apermanent ivminderbfone ofthe n’K'st

momentous sporting e\ cuts this century,and
a genuine work ofart I lint will accrue ui

historical interest, and value, us the years

o° k) • rpj
i{4 pn

*

cc uf t jic sculptures: .£:l,0in> i'.«r

silver. .L7.J1 forbronze.The y-riee of tin.* »* i!*.l

Siaiue will be quoted on :i{i|»lic.uion. but ii

unlikely to be less than .L>U >< <t‘. i i:o

dcjxisits required are J.M.oi '• * f» -rgi.-ld. .TodO

fot sih er and £1’H lorbn m.v. Applicaiiims

will be dealt with in ihe Older in which they

are received. Notification w ill be given ol

acceptance ofapplications, at which point the

ab* >\ u* deposits w ill be ivijiii>ied. T'ln*-»i j«: u

do not include \ .VI*w liic.li w ill be cliar^i.-«I

the prevailing r.iu* on the dav ol in*, ou'-.-.

Please aildt l-’-s cue/ nine?, iti; 1 '.lasts

Iberian Broniwl.iiniteci, Kl KitKington

Church Street. Loudon \\ S -i UG. Ieiejiluce:

iil-ToMli 14. Send \u Mottev AL'l'ltia Time.

vnnRKss
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Monday. IB June, 1 1 a.m.

FURNITURE. EASTERN CARPETS &
OBJECTS.

Monday. 18 June. 11 a.m.
WATERCOLOURS.

Monday. 18 June. 2 p.m.
OIL PAINTINGS.

"-o- V'

•
"*

'
•' '

Tuesday. 19 June. II a.m.
FURNITURE. EASTERN CARPET5,
RUSS & WORKS OF ART.

Tuesday. 19 Itine. 1.30 p.m.

FINE JEWELS. 111. Cat. £1.20 by post.

Wednesday, 20 June. 1 1 a.m.
ORIENTAL CERAMICS &
WORKS OF ART.

Thursday. 21 June. 1 1 a.m.
ART NOUVEAU & DECORATIVE ARTS.

Kps
Friday. 22 June, il a.m.

ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL SILVER &
OLD SHEFFIELD PLATE
including a collection of English ft

Continental Toys: Bird Dining Table

ornaments, Teasels, candlesticks 8c Judaica.

Monday. 25 June, l'l a.m.

FURNITURE. EASTERN CARPETS &
OBJECTS.

Monday. 25 June, 2 p.m.

19th CENTURY PAINTINGS.
III. Cat. £1.50 by post.

Tuesday. 26 June. !1 a.m.

FURNITURE. GOOD PERSIAN CARPETS
ft .RUGS. WORKS OF ART &
at 12 noon BRITISH & CONTINENTAL
PEWTER ft METALWARE

Tuesday. 26 June. 1.30 p.m.
ANTIQUE & MODERN JEWELLERY.

Tuesday. 26 June. 1.30 p.m.

BOOKS, MSS. ATLASES & MAPS.
PHILLIPS WEST 2
Thursday, 21 June. 10 a.m.

FURNITURE. PORCELAIN & OBJECTS.

PHILLIPS MARYLEBONE
Friday. 22 lune. 10 a.m.
FURNITURE. PORCELAIN ft OBJECTS.

Phillips Auctioneers will be Bleated to

see you at Stand 60S at the Royal H>°h-
land Show near Edinburgh from 18-21 st

June.

Phillips will also be attending the
Royal Norfolk Show at Norwich. Stand
No. 497 and will be pleased to see you
there on the 27-28th June.

Phillips principal saleroom at 7 Blenheim St, New Bond St, LondonW1Y OAS. Tel: 01-629 6602,

fcr!»S. 1lrmra.
L«uImVV?4Wj
Irflrt-ISOS

Nintowiu-K

ww^'inis

Mp.lOLIh"t;ht
Kali V.m
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Henberof Ihc Soridy of Fik Art Anctienetrs-iicw 2 days prior unless staled.

Royal Opera House
foveat Garden

Covt-nt Garden premiexe of

THE RAKE'S PROGRESS
Music : Igor Stravinsky

. ^
Librettists : W. H. Auden 7

1

and Chester Kaliman *

Conductor : Colir.Davis '

• June 16.21,26.29
July 4. 7, 1972
at 7.30 t>m

Igor

StravmEkr/

THE RAKE’S
PROGRESS

Seals available. Book now on. 01-240 1066

or O'l-SoS6903 Garde r.charae

instard credit card booldaq

An iir.pvnant Lems Xt' buraau p.at by Chns:ophc iVcK

THE F5NE CONTENTS OF THE
HOUSE

To be sold by auction on the premises on

Tuesday 17th July ac 10 a.m.

Cn view Friday and Saturday 13th and 14th July 10 a.m. to 5 p.m

Important £r.(|l,.-h oAl. ai>rf walnut turmtur« im.lu-finri a>l tVUI Ce"»n :•

wjlr.ui burjO'l cabine:. >Vri CcnUiry a.I. open omn.li.tir; XVII Conin'.,

tester beds. < i,ne late XVI Century o.-.i. draw leal re!ec:oty u:>l:,

court cupboaids.

A line L'.ui: XV mahogany bureau plat hy Chnvoprr W.-'U

Gond tonnear-c cioci carpets ar>a ri>,,s Sii.-er Shc-t.,?id an.-j

plate; pottery .m.; porcelain: nlass boots l’-iI pa k.Ii. u-itl,

mes-l.vari.. carvings and works t,l oil auiiQume;.

Gnrden sialuary and outside cticcis.

Catalogues 65p each by post. Applications to bo prepaid,

HENRY SPENCER AND SONS LIMITED

20, The Square Retford, Nottinghamshire

Telephone (0777) 706767

5*0 A!&3kjT

w.

International Year

of the Child

12th-15th
JULY 1979
9 a.m. -9 p.m.

LEGAL NOTICES
No OOSIM ol 1979

h. HIGH COURT Or JUSTICE
Ch- 1 -* v Division In the Mailer ol

MOOR-OUSE & BROOK LIMITED end
in i*»e Matter ol The Companies Act
13J&
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Pet. was on 15th May 1979 pre-
se.itrt J t° Her Maiesty's High Court ol

Jvit.^e *or (a) the sanctioning ol a

£U>C~e o* Ariangeittent and <b) the

con' .tmalion of the reduction ot the

Cap '..'- 1 ol the above-named Company
lipm C-00.000 to C6Z.OOO by cancelling
ar.d y • :inguishing the 1,170.000 issued
Online'/ Share; of 20p each and ihe
10C.0<V' issued 7L per cent Cumulative
Frcte is"C* Shares of Cl each in the

Cap-t.'-' °) said Company. The
arnp'."-: by which the Capital ol the

said Company i£ proposed to be
retlii'- '8 to be applied m pajrinq up
in u ; i "ew Shares or the 3«tid Company
io « • k.e amount in acrotdance with

|

;he s.* d Scheme of Arrangement. ,

ANO NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN ihol ,

:t* s.'.'d Petition ip diiecied to be

r»f,n before me Honourable Mr.

Jus: -
. - Slado at the Rayai Couns ot

Justicr Strand London. V7.C.2. on
Man'V. Ihe 25rh day of June 1379.

3N1_ Creditor or Shareholder ol the

saui Company desiring to oppose the

m °i an Order for The confirma-

tion n! ‘he said reduction ol Capital

shoid H appear ar the time ot hearing

in ne sen or by Counsel ior that

ptiroc-fJ

A ;- cY i" 1he said Pennon will be
I

futm: any sueh person requiring

the i*me by the undermentioned
SoHi'Ots on payment cl thd teguMwd
efi

lor thg same.
Ds-.ei rhl* day of 1979.

HEXTALL ERSKINE & CO.
of Punster House,
Minting Lane.
London, E C.3.
Agents lor LACES & CD-
Castle Chambers,
ffl. Castle Street.
Liverpool.
Solicitors for the above-named
Company.

No, 001089 of 1979
In l‘ » HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE I

Chancery Division. Mr. Justice Slade
Monday the yist day ol Mav 1979. In

the Matter o! VIEWRANKS INVEST-
MENT i LJMJTED and In the Matter of
THE COMPANIES ACT. 15U8
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Order C ' J *5* High Court of Justice
tCtieiwery Divitignl dated Cist Mav
1979 confirming the reduction of -the
r.-.citf ot the above-named Company
from -- to C2.C00 and tha Minute
npc'1

'''’ 1 "Y the Court ehowmq with
tetpc'i !n the capital nf the Company
as lifted iho several particulars

required by the above-mentioned Act I

ware rc^isterd by the Registrar el I

Companies on 25ih May 1979 I

Dated this 1Ath day o! June 1979.

ROWE & MAV.'. j

ol 15 Davereu* Court. I

Esse/. Street.
London WC2R 3JX.
Solicitors lur ihe above-named
Company.

COMPANY NOTICES
CANADIAN NORTH ATLANTIC

WESTBOUND FREIGHT CONFERENCE
CANADA-UNITED KINGDOM

FREIGHT CONFERENCE „„„
NOTICE TO SHIPPERS AND IMPORTERS

INLAND RATESiCHARGES IN
ENGLAND. SCOTLAND AND WALES
The Member Lines ot the above Con-

lerencM wish to advise shippers and
importers rftii. eait$«aueflt uson a
ihoiough roview of their current structure

ol inland rates and charges, a rev-sea

scale ot rales and charges has been tor-

mu I a led <n order to take account ot tne

current level ol costs which the member
lines are forced to incur m providing the
services in auestipn. Tms will result in

increased levels of rates and charge* “n'cn

wilt b««om* effective 15th July 19.9 and
will intorporjic tne present 5 per cent
emergency surcharge, and details ol tn«e
may be obtained from any of me under-

noted member lines:

—

Atlantic Container Line G I E
Canadian PaciK Steamships Lid
Dan Container Line Company L:d
Hipan-Llovd AC _ ,M/ncnester Liners J.I<1 and Golden

Cross Line Ltd. tjoinl Mcmnersnipl
CANADIAN ATLANTIC FREIGHT

SECRETARIAT LTD.
SECRETARIES

Cunard Building.
Liverpool L3 IDS.
June 1979

CANADIAN PACIFIC"
-

lTmITED
l

I

ncorporated in Canada'-

DIVIDEND NOTICE
At a Meeting ot the Board of Directors

;

held todar- me hallowing dividends were .

declared*
ORDINARY CAPITAL STOCK j

A dividend ot einntv cents iSOc'. oer
share on The outstanding 55-00 par value

Ordinary Capital Stoee in respect ol the
year T979. ot which fort-nve cents <45e) 1

per share Is the proceeds of a dividend
horn Canadian Panhc inucs:nien:s Limited,
payable in Canadian funds on Jv'v 3D.
1979. to shareholders of record as at
tne close ot business on June 26. T979.

7',*; CUMULATIVE REDEEMABLE
PREFERRED SHARES. SERIES A

A dividend of thlrtv-sm odint twenfv-
ttve cents tjO.Z5cT per share on the

outstanding 7’i% Cumulative Redeemable
preferred Shares. Series A pavahle in

Canadian lands on July 30. 1979. to
shareholders ol record a' at tne close ot
businessman Jaw

1g^OCK
A dlyideno oi t**o oer cent (2D™l en

the outstanding 4'\ Preference Stock In

respect ot me »car T979- payable o*
July 30 ’579 to stockholders of record

as at the close of business o« June 26.

B, Order of tha Board.
j C. AMES.

vic*-Pres*ncnt ano Secretary
Montreal. June 11, 1979.

AN ALTERNATIVE
INVESTMENT

For fully demerit>tivo brochure
write to:

U.H. FINE STAMP
INVESTMENT SERVICE

(FT)
9 Christmas Steps
Bristol BSl 5B5

Telephone: 0272 2W42

HARTNOLL & EYRE LIMITED
29 Duke Slrec:. 5:. James's,

London. ! WI.
Telephone: 01-930 9J03
INDIA REVISITED

F.rini.'ii'is ol Liner"': Caji:.1 ’ A;.-:
a-id Lui- r.>.,

j.muar, to M.*rch lira
c»

TEDDY MILLINGTON DRAKE

: EXHBBmO^S
! FIR5T LONDON EXHIBITION ?' V

Spanish Pdintc- JUAN M IR ASL 5R.‘.
Human realism. SPANISH INSTITUT
1 02. Eaton Sn. S tv 1 01-255 t-C

1 13-5Q June. Mon -Fri 10-0. Arim l.-e.

IH E Ti> THE CANCELLATION OF

THE GRGSVEH0R HOUSE AHT!QHiES FAIR

W.R.Harvey&Co (Antiques) Lid
arc proud to announce

A SPECIAL EXHIBITION
of rcccvi or-. iuii.ilions of their Chalk Farm premises

13-23 JUNE
Qihmiwi hours .“ 30 } and 2 ~< .in

07.70 CHAU FARM ROAD. LONDON. IIW1 • "EL. 01-155 IW
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Sotheby’s
The world's leading auctioneers. Founded 1744.

Edward Seago, TheLast Ftuiong, on board, signed, 51 by 76 cm.
Sold on x<]ib March, 1979, for£6,50O-a.W0Eld auctionrecord

lor the artist.-

Regular sales are held throughout the world of Old
.Master, zSth and 19th century. Impressionist and later

paintings, drawings, watercolours and prints.

Sotheby’s experts are pleased to give valuations, without
charge, on all property brought to our premises with

a view to sale.

For further information, telephone or write to

the relevant picture department at

Sotheby Parke Bernet & Co.,

34-35 New Bond Street, London WlA 2AA
Telephone: (01) 493 8080 Telegrams: Abinido, London

Telex: 24454 SFBLONG

. . . the incwr extensive nnd up-to-date covet aoe of
art auction sales in the world . . .

Art Sales Index Ltd
Publications and services

Annual Art Sales Index 1977/8
Volume 1—Oil paintings, 1008 pages, 42,600 prices *.....£33

Volume II—Watercolours & drawings, 436 pages, 17,400 prices-.. £2

1

(special price for both ordered together £45)

Art Investment Guide
32 pages—tri-annual review of the international are market covering
Old Masters, 19th Century and Modem Art.

t /ear (3 issues) £12: 2 years (6 issues) £22; 3 years (9 issues) £33

Monthly Art Sales Index 1978/9
in 10 monthly issues during the course of the season from October
to July, listing approximately 40.000 oil paintings £68
Auction Prices of American Artists 1970-1978
Prices and details of 14,000 pictures taken from the ASI Data Bank.
£25.

ASI—Art Market Survey
Remarkable detailed computer analysis of last three auction seasons

—

includes market reviews, 51 analysis tables, details of 5000 pictures
sold for more than £10,000 in last. 3 seasons £200
Write for details of these and other services to:

ART SALES INDEX LTD, Pond House, Weybridge. Surrey KTI3.
England Telephone Weybridge 42678 Telex 929476 Apex G
Arc Sales index

COLNAGHI
14 Old Bond Street,
London Wl.
Telephone: 01-491 740S.
Cables: Colnaghi.
London. Telex: 29S536

Exhibition of

Old Master Paintings and
Drawings
OPENS JUNE 19

UNTIL AUGUST 3

Fully illustrated catalogue £4.00 inc UK postage

From Saturday the 16th June for 1 week

DAVID MESSUM
presents

AN EXHIBITION

OF FINE ENGLISH PAINTINGS & WATERCOLOURS
Matin n! which would hare been shown at (he

Grascennr House Antiques Fair

26 LONDON END. BEACONSPIELD
BUCKS. HP0 2JH 104940 2242

Catalogues available

Royal Exchange

Art Gallery

14 Royal Exchange, ECS
Tel: 01-283 4400

The (tnllcrti in the heart a! the

City — We specialise in 19th

and cariy 2/ttlt century nils and
watercolours.

Mnndan-Fridau 10.15-5.15

1860-1910
Paintings Drawings Sculpture

Rossetti. Burne-Jones, Hughes, Sandys, Bocklin, Makart, etc.

5-29 June

Fischer Fine Art Ltd
30 King Street, St. James’s,

London. SWI.
01-839 3942

Monday-Friday 10-5.30: Saturdays 10-12.30

HELEN BRADLEY
LOX0OUs lOTO

Exhibition of Oil & Watercolour

Paintings

Daily 9-6 Saturdays 10-1

W. H. PATTEBSON

Old masters in great demand
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

19, Albemarle Street London W.l. 01-629 4119

Maas Gallery
VICTORIAN PAINTINGS
15a Clifford St., New Bond St., Wl

Tel: 01-734 2302

THE ANTIQUE trade is in a

state of shock over the cancel-

lation of the Grosvenor House
Antiques Fair, the largest in the
country, which was due to open
this week. An industrial dispute

at the hotel had led to picketing

and the organisers were reluc-

tant to jeopardise the works oE

art. But the cost in lost busi-

ness will be tremendous.
The Fair attracts 30,000 visi-

tors, many from abroad, and
around £20m of the £40m worth
of goods on display was expec-
ted to be sold. Since dealers
acquire stock on credit many are .

left with expensive items which
need desperately to find buyers.
No wonder some of the SO
dealers are holding their own
small exhibitions, and anyone
wandering around the Bond
Street area, or Belgravia, will

discover the leading antique
dealers with much larger and
more interesting goods on offer

than usual.

The dealers paintings are

not quite so involved in Gros-
venor House (they will again be
showing off some of their

choicest things at the Burling-

ton Fair at the Royal Academy
in the autumn), and. in the
main, they are in good heart
Demand for paintings has
grown steadily since the bad
year of 1973, with many new
buyers, who might in the past

have collected prints, appearing

at the £500 nr under level.

The market at most price

levels is very strong, and the

tax cuts on higher incomas
announced in the Budget should
free a great deal nf cash for

buying pictures. At the moment
the antiques trade is getting it

both ways—when the Stock
Exchange booms some nf the
profit made is invested in art;

when the economic outlook is

gloomy art thrives as a good
alternative investment. And
London still benefits from its

reputation as the centre of the
international art market. We
may not bu active buyers for

the highest priced paintings,

but British expertise, and the

dominance of Sotheby's and
Christie's as auctioneers, attract

to London the American, Conti-
nental and Japanese buyers of
the top Old Masters and
Impressionist paintings.

For the collector with £tm or so to spare: Fra Bartholommeo's
Madonna and Child with Saints, which is being auctioned

by Christie's on June 29. The painting is being sold by Lady Cook,

widow of Sir Francis Cook.

They should be out in

force at Christie's on June
29 when the best Old
Master painting to appear at

auction in two years comes
under the hammer—a Madonna
and Child v/ith Saints by the
Renaissance artist Fra Barto-
lommeo. It could sell for £lm.
The fact that Bartolommeo,
who a decade ago would not
have been reckoned in the first

division of artists, should com-
mand such a sum underlines
the paucity of very best Old
Masters appearing on the
market. The museums have
effectively creamed off most of

the finest; Government controls
prevent the export of national
masterpieces and thus restrict

sales; and the old British
families who still own works

by the acknowledged Masters

are reluctant to sell: they know
they are holding appreciating

assets. Tf a painting of the

quality of the Bartolommeo
does appear there are enough
well funded miveums. both
public and private, to make
forecasting a price vert' difficult.

At least there seems little

reason why the Government
should not allow it to be
exported.
But it is not a one way

traffic: over 40 per cent nf the
paintings up for auction in

the Christie's sale will have
come from abroad. A feature
of the art market is not
only its internationalism and
the new dominance of museums
over private collectors but the

breadth of demand. For a gener-

ation attention has been con-

centrated on the Impressionists:
now the earlier periods are
returning to favour. Italian
paintings of the 17th century
are a case in point, and
Colnaghi has many on view at
its summer exhibition opening
next week. There are still areas
which are a little over-looked

—

18th century portraits, especi-
ally wheD the sitters are
unknown, can be acquired very
cheaply, and French neo-
classical art of the Napoleonic
period remains out of -favour.

Some early panel paintings,
which the museums are well
stocked with, also offer bargains.
But in the main the scramble,
is on for anything good.

One surprise is the keen
interest in British art, mainly
from nationals but also by con-
tinental collectors. A recent
Christie's sale of Victorian art

set many records, including an
extraordinary £220,000 for an
Arab scene by Lewis. As the
pre-Raphaelites get too costly

attention is switching to their

drawings and to Victorian rsnre
paintings. Roy Miles is holding
his fourth annual sale of Vic-

torian pictures at the end of

the month and prices will be
20 per cent higher than a year
ago. Even a relatively unknown
artist like James Sant carries a

price tag of £30,000 for an
admittedly pretty painting of

children.

While there is a readjust-

ment at the top of the market,
with prices, say, for Veronese
much higher than in the past

because works by Titian are
no longer available, so there
is a thriving business at the
bottom end. The top dealers
are not really interested in

paintings under £500; they are
not worth the trouble. So a
new breed of collector, and
more modest dealers, have
stepped in. underpinning the
market The only sector where
there are problems is the
middle—in the £3.000-£10JM)0
bracket There are a great
many unattractive paintings,
some by great artists, which
fail to capture the imagination

,

of buyers and which carry
large costs in cleaning and

hanging. Many are over-priced

because their owners, who were

hired into collecting during the

first investment wave of a

decade or so ago, now expect

a profit which just is not justi-

fied by the appeal of the

pictures. Although the general

tone of the market is good,

some of the 19th century con-

tinental paintings acquired at

excessive prices in the early

1970s would fall far sh° rt ? f

such levels today. Investing in

art requires knowledge and ln-

clination as well as a hefty

bank account.

If Old Master paintings of

any quality are now beyond
the reach of most private col-

lectors, the same is not true

of drawings and prints. Prices

here have moved ahead sharply.

INVESTING IN ART?
NEW PUBLICATIONS FROM ART

SALES INDEX LTD
Auction Prices ofAwnicw

Artists 1970-1978

275 pages- I •} .000 prices -2500 artists

Details selected Grom the ASl-DaU Bank
of international auction sales and

supported by market review and analysis

UK and Europe £2

5

USA and elsewhere S55

. The ASI Art Market Surrey 1975-78

The ASI-An Market Survey is the out-

come of new computer programs analys-

jog the ASI Data Bank or 320.000 picture

pnees, and producing remarkable statis-

tical revelations about the international

art market. For example, world total

auction sales are increasing in mhie at

around 24% a iear: England retains a
40% share of this growing market- the

American share is increasing at 18% a
year. S 1 detailed analysis tables reveal the

changing value of total picture sales

'between countries, broken down by

periods of art and nationalities of artists.

Average prices and each country's share

of the market is shown together with

further vital information now available

for the first time. An absolute necessity for

investors and col lectors involved at Ibe

top end ofthe art market.

... 16 pag« ofcommentary by art experts

ana economists

...51 pages of charts and tables in a
complete statistical analysis of the art

market 1 975-78

52 pages listing the 5000 pictures

which have sold for more than £10,000 in

the three seasons 1975 to 1978

Price: UK and Europe £200
USA and elsewhere 5400

Write for details of these and other ASI
publications to Art Saks Index Ltd, Pond
House, Weybridge, Surer Tel Weybridge
4267? Telex 929476 ApexG

THACKERAY GALLERY

Fine collections for sale
IN EARLY July Sotheby's and
Christie's, in their annual week
of summer sales, of Impres-
sionist and modern pictures, are
disposing of two of the best
private collections to reach the
market for some time. Sotheby's
is handling the dispersal of the
Rosenberg family collection,

with many works acquired
direct from artists such as

Picasso. Matisse. Leger and
Braque, while Christie's sells

the Mettler collection, acquired
in the 1920s and including a

Van Gogh which should make
£500.000.

The sales are important
because the paintings are
" fresh they have not been
on the market before. If prices
are up to forecast it will be
confirmation that demand .for

good Impressionist pictures is

back almost to the levels of
the early 1970s before the first

oil crisis frightened off the new
collectors who had pushed
prices up to exorbitant heights.

Given the inflation since then,
there must be many paintings
that have not yet regained their
purchasing price in real terms,
but at least there is more con-

fidence around. Impressionist,
modern and contemporary art
has always been a fickle, busi-
ness. with a high percentage
bought in lots -a l auction, and
artists moving quickly in and
out of favour. But despite
economic uncertainties the
trend in recent months has
been decidedly towards higher
prices.

This is inevitable. The large
purchasing funds of museums;
the insatiable demand of
Americans for modern art: the
perpetual disappearance of the
finest works into permanent
collections which will never re-

sell them, means that, unless

there is a desperate financial

slump, the prices of the best 20th
ccntiuj/ paintings will go steadily
upwards. But buyers are now
more knowledgeable. There will

always be the less good works
of top artists that will either go
cheaply or remain unsold. Even
though the Japanese bought
heavily at exorbitant prices a

decade ago. there are no signs
that they are off-loading their

paintings on to the market. At
the highest levels the tone Is

good.
It is the same throughout the

market. In recent months British

artists of the last 70 years have
enjoyed a revival. Works by
Sickert, Dawson. Russell Flint.

Munnings, and others are

regularly setting records at

auction, and although their
prices are still low by inter-

national standards, and their

admirers relatively few and
British, it underlines the point
that good works of art are
getting progressively scarcer
while the demand for them in an
age of depreciating money seems
certain to increase. And with
contemporary British artists

earning worldwide reputations
while the New York abstract
school is out of fashion and Paris
is dull, there is a chance that
British art will end up in inter-
national collections.

The confidence is visible in all

the new galleries that are open-
ing, catering for a young gener-
ation of huyers who can acquire
something worthwhile for as
little as £250. These are collec-

tors who started by purchasing
prints and have now made the
progression. The recent trends
in art have probably contributed
to the brisker market: aggres-
sive abstract painting is less

fashionable and figurative,
immediately accessible, art has

made a comeback. The reputa-
tion of London has been helped
by the revival at the Royal
Academy, which is now taken
seriously by painters and offers

a truly representative selection
of contemporary art in its cur-

rent Summer Show.

There is a tremendous gap
between the small dealers and
the main Bond Street galleries
catering for a mainly inter-

national market, hut they share
one thing in common: they have
to overcome the prejudices of
the British about an. In this

country paintings are bought
out of income rather than
capital, and although the invest-

ment possibilities have attracted
a new breed of calculating rich
men in recent years, the British,
as a race, are not enthusiastic
collectors. If anything the really
rich might dabble in water-

colours. but the active patrons
of art are few and far between.
It means a brisk trade for paint-

ings below £1.000 which are

necessary wall decorations, but
at higher levels it is the Con-
tinentals and Americans that
keep Bond Street in business.

Perhaps the younger genera-
tion will stay with their com-
mitment to art. There is very
much more interest and exper-
tise around now, and the deve-

lopment of Sotheby's and
Christie’s into the largest
auctioneers in the world has
helped considerably to inform
and encourage buyers. But the
constant headlines about record
prices can distort reality: 60
per cent of all items coming
under the hammer are knocked
down for Jess than £200, and
each month hundreds of paint-
ings pass through the salerooms
for paltry sums. The dealers
are currently antagonistic to the

salerooms. They are their best
customers but thqy resent the

. way the auction houses are
creaming off buyers, especially
institutions, and ignoring the
accumulated knowledge of

' dealers. It is not always realised
that dealers will sell works on
commission, too, often at a

lower charge than the sale-

rooms. and in recent months
many collectors of art are notic-
ing that prices of paintings at
the galleries can be lower than
in the auction room where,
carried away by the momentum
of the sale, buyers have been
known to pay more than they
intended.

The dealers have another
complaint—against British com-
panies, who ought to be replac-
ing the private patron but
seldom do. The Contemporary
Art Society, a non-profit making
organisation, is starting to
iadvise more companies on art
purchases and recently acquired
200 contemporary paintings to

embellish new premises of De
Beers, but the attractions in

investing in art are not only
to furnish offices but also to

cheer up the staff and to buiid
up some appreciating assets in
a commendably chauvinistic
way. Perhaps the commission
charges that the dealers levy
fthey take anything between a

third and a half of the price of
a painting) has given them a

doubtful reputation,- and there
are indeed many who are more
concerned with their turnover
Than their commitment to art.
But a really good dealer pro-
vides an essential service for
both artist and customer and no
one should be frightened ..way
by the austere atmosphere of
most London galleries.

A.T.

IS Thackeray Street,

Kensington Square,

London, WS.
01-937 5883

SUMMER EXHIBITION

Until 28th July

Also representing Roderic
Barrett, Peter Coker. Charles
Ouranty, Susan Hawker, Ben
Levene, Donald McIntyre,
lames Morrison, Alberto Mor-
occo. Leslie Prothero, Kyffin
Williams, Brian Yale, etc.

HEIM

59 Jermyn Street, SWI
SUMMER EXHIBITION

French Painting and

Sculpture of the

17th and 18th Centuries

Until 31st August.

Mon.-Fri., 10 i_m.-5.30 p.m.

FIELDJBORNE
GALLERIES

63 Queens Grove. London
. NWS. 01-586 3600

RODNEY BURN RJV.
EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY

EXHIBITION
Opening 21st June

LR. GALLERY Contemporary
Artists of the English School

ROWAN GALLERY
31a Bruton Place

Berkeley Square. London. Wl
01-493 3727

Contemporary British

Paintings & Sculpture
Daily 10-6. Saturdays 10-1

Renoir's Le Pechcur a la Ligne, which ra being sold by Mr. and Mrs.
Nigel Braaekes in Sotheby's impressionist sale on July *4. Jt is

expected to fetch over £500,090.

Picasso’s Nu assis s’essuyant le Pied, one of the Rosenberg collec-
tion paintings to be sold at Sotheby's on July 1 Pre-sale estimate

is for a figure in excess of £200,000.

MOORE LOWRY
Original Graphics

GANYMED GALLERY
II Great Turnstile, WC1.

01-405 9836

SANDFORD GALLERY
Cowant Garden, 1 Mercer SL. WC2

otf Long Acre - 01-379 6906

FINE AFT SPECIALISTS FOR ‘

THE SMALL ENVIRONMENT
Drawings, psintinqs and sculpture

The lower price range of
known artists

Monday to Saturday If-6

HAMILTONS
13, Carlos Place,

Nr. Grosvenor Square, Wl.
488-9493/4.

Important exhibnlon of the French
vit P*'"'**1 Marcel
••£**» Including oils, water-
colours, drawings and lithographs

June 5—June 30

Collection ot new mwrnatioiui
praoiwra. monthly exhibition* of pamt-

« l*2 snilatoro. Dormaneitt nhibl-Uon of antlih design in ceramics. m»*.
„ .

and lewenery. **
Ooen Mon.-Sat.: 10.00*5 OO-

culminating in the exceptional

£640,000 for the Durer water-

colour in last summers yon

Hirsch sale at Sotheby s. But

really attractive items . by-

acknowledged masters are stiu

available, and Sotheby s has -a

good collection of drawings

coming up on June 28. But

here knowledge or advice are
essential, or. best of all, a

sound aesthetic eye.

Dutch and Flemish

17th Century Paintings.

•‘Investing For Security and

Stability in the Art Market"

A new publication from the

AUn Jacobs Gallery,

15 Motcomb Sreet.

Belgrave . Squire. SWI.
0I-23S 5944

(In English and German
£3.00 on application)

ALBERT HOUTHUE5EN

PAINTINGS AT RONALD PHILLIPS
26 Bruton Street, London. Wl

JUNE 13th-JUNE 261 h

(Open Saturdays)

arranged by Richard Nnbaneon
The BBC Omnibus documentary on

HOUTHUESEN
«m rabrcudcajt this April

BROWSE & DARBY LTD.

19 CORK STREET. W.l.
TEL: 734 7984

British and French
Paintings and Drawings

Mon.-Fri. 10-5.30. Sat. 10-12-10

Oscar and Peter

Johnson Limited
Lowndes Lodge Gallery

27 Lowndes Street
London SWIX 9HY

Telephone: 01-235 6464/9
18th and 19th Century Oil Paintings

and Watercolours

CURWEN GALLERY
1. Colville Place. Ctiwiotta Street.

London. W-1.

Wide nnae of original iithegranln.1

Moore, Prink, Gentleman. Wtlllon and
many others. £5-£500. .

Catalogue sent on request

Reenter exhibitions d contemporary
Tnta and prlnrmakem.

Open: Mon.-Fri. 10 a-m.-5.SO p.m.
tr/Goodge St. Stn. Tel.- 01-656 1454

P. & D. COLNAGHI
'Fine Prints,

Recent Aquisitioiis

Catalogue £5 plus 54
.p postage

14 Old Bond SU London, Wl
Tel: 01-191 7408

- EVANS THE FRAME ”

BbSpoke Picture -Iramar ol
45. Chaleo t Road. NW1

(Tel: 01-722 2009)

is currently exhibiting framed hand-
coloured engravings and other
historic prints of the City and

Old London at

THE FLYING HORSE
52. Wilson Street. EC2.

Tel: 01-247 5338.

intouch
withart
today.

Christie's ContemporaryArt
produces a new colour

catalogue seven times a year.
Etchings and lithographs,
landscapes and figurative

works. The Catalogue
illustrates much of the best
original prints for sale in

Britain. You can discover new
artists and see the latest works
by up-and-coming names

fromaround&jo to£50.As well
as established masters like

Henry Moore and John Piper.
We’ll send you a free copy of
each new Catalogue for the

next year. You canlookthrough
it at leisure. And there’s

absolutelyno obligationtobuy.
Simplypost the coupon today.

Yours free for a full year.

_ Christie^ j

ContemporaryArtj
8 Dover Street,'LondonWr I

(01-499 6701 - 24 hours) *

Pleasesend me my free Chrisrie'a |
ContemporaryArt Catalogue, g

Name "-v '
'

|.

Address '

,

•

'

^

PostCode

El
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BY C. P. SNOW

cat Friends by David Garnett.
. .

Macmillan, £9.95, 240 pages

David Garnett is one of the
»t survivors from pre-1914

Xscrary England. He -was 22

it
Men war broke out, had
ready listened .'to Conrad,

r. annod round Germany with
\»rd Madox Ford, excused him-

. . if. front going to bed with
ieda Lawrence. He was an
redilary member or the Uter-

- - V world. His grandfather
chard had been Keeper of,,

inted Books at the British
useuni. Hia father Edward
s the most adventurous pub-

- her’s reader that England has
d, protector of D. H. Lawrence
d of talents major and minor.

_

'

:
1ward's wife, Constance,

livid's mother, was the trans-
~"TMor of the great nineteenth

ntury Russians^-and. did more
^ an any single person to

troduce them here.

No one could have spent more
his youth than David Garnett
the company of writers. This,

' he says, left him with one
. eat benefit. He imbibed in
e family air the essential fact

r^-^at writers were exactly like

“everyone else. Of course they
; -^ote books, but that was taken
1 .i=r granted. They were no more

; , fty, nr wise, or truthful, or
mevnlent than the other
^ople he met. He became, the
»t person to hero-worship
riters as writers, or to believe

. the
.
romantic conception of

e artist. He is. naturally
lerant, and amiably disposed
other human beings, writers

--.eluded. That cheerful

impartiality has always given a
special quality - to his

reminiscences of the literary

life, and in tills new collection,

.does so stilL
- Much of what he now writes

is not new. Be has said a good
deal before about his impres-

sions of the Lawrences, D. H.
"and T. E. We have heard before,

from himself and -others, about
his part in Bloomsbury circles.

3 1 oughtn't to need saying that

Bloomsbury was' not a homo-
genous entity; It ibad lots of

departments Had enclaves, affili-

ates and honorary members. An
' ingenious scientist once drew a
kind of elaborate administra-
tive chart, tracing relationships

in various coloured inks.

Garnett-appears to have drifted

affably from one set to another.
In some quarters . he. .was

thought to . be ' too- common-
sensical, and tod near the earth.

-That may have been because he
was unashamedly fond of
women, a proclivity which
wasn’t in the "best possible
taste-

Actually, though bis judg-

ment has always been indepen-
dent and not excessively fine

drawn, he is nothing Eke such a
plain man as that stereotype

suggested.- Certainly he read
biology at Imperial College,

which was also regarded as
vaguely offensive: hut that was
an escape from the Intense

literary climate of his family.

There is a prosaic comraon-
sensicai ’

.strain in .
his best

writing. and that, is what gives

his fantasies their cardinal

virtue. Lady into Fox would be
• little more than a plaything

without it. As H.’ G. Wells wrote

David Garnett: literary inheritance

of that unique book: “I have
nothing to say about how it is

done, because I think it is

perfectly done and could not
have been done in any other
way."

Garnett makes his own judge-
ments, usually surprising to the
modish, and not surprisingly
sees the genius in Wells. In this

volume there is also an
unfashionable tribute to George
Moore, so persuasive that one
will have to look at some of
Moore's hooks carefully. Garnett
is nut over-indulgent to E. M.
Forster, whom he found
personally irritating. Of the
Bloomsbury heroes, Keynes fas

a biographer) and Virginia
Woolf are the only two for

whom he has kept unqualified
regard.

It is agreeahle, and charac-

teristic. that in old age he

exerts himself to write some
appreciations of writers almost
a generation younger than him-
self. There are three of these,

all acquaintances of his later

life, alL now dead. Again the
names are not fashionable —
H. E. Bates. T. H. White, Carson
McCuUers. On the last two.

Garnett shows himself at his

kindest, admiring their gifts,

sad about their self-destructive

fates. Incidentally, was Carson
McCullers's chief affliction only
rheumatoid arthrilis? It didn't

seem so to most who knew her,

though they would totally agree
with Garnett's testimony to her

pathos and her sweetness.

These pieces are worth
studying for themselves — and
also to teach us that someone
in his late eighties can still

keep his disinterested interest

active and fresh.

From Poland

with love
BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON

Joseph Conrad: The Three lives
by Frederick R. Karl. Faber
and Faber, £12.50. 1.008 pages

How pleased -Joseph Conrad
would he today that the Pope is

a Pole ? Conrad may have been

a Catholic with a somewhat
temious hold on the faith (so,

at least, I guess! but he was
able to understand how much
his country, owes to the uni-

fying and inspiring power of
tie Church. And he. better

than most men. would realise
how much a Polish Pope can do
for his fellow countrymen.
Whatever he became—an

English ship's officer, an English
writer, a naturalised British
subject, a man whose descen-
dants are living in England
thinking of themselves as En-
glish—Conrad was to begin with
a Pole of the Poles. His ances-
tors had fought for Napoleon;
his father was a Polish nationa-
list conspirator, a nobleman,
sent by the Russians into exile

in northern Russia where con-
ditions were so severe that he
died as a consequence.
Joseph Conrad (Joseph

TheodoT Konrad Korzeniowski).
left Poland at the age of 16
determined to become' a saitor.

It was a puzzling ambition in a
way because at that time (1S74)
Poland had no coastline of her
own.
That he wanted to leave his

]

home in " Russian '' Poland is

easy enough to understand: to

stay, misht mean military $<?r-

1
vice in tbo Ru«ii'n army. But
why the sea ? Unless it symbo-
lised the most complete esraoe
possible froru the constrictions

of life under the T?ar and. per-
haps, from gloomy thoughts

iction
/ .1

Fate of Flatfish BY RACHEL BILLINGTON

Tr—. sense which, if not' as coa- memorable. The after-taste of

“-Tien I Whistle by Shusaku ' sistently powerful as his most Endo’s writing is often as potent

•^.Endo, translated from the famous work, Silence, has as or even more so than the

Japanese by Van C. Gessel. much of importance to say. immediate effect.

Peter Owen, £6.00, 2S0 pages
structurally, the two stories Leaving aside any possible

are linked through the person of distortion through translation

The Japanese novelist Ozu who is both Flatfish's friend (none was evident to me) the
lusaku Endo has woven and ehro* icier. and the doctor's foreigne-ss of the novel seems
gether two themes in When / father. The two themes draw to give it an added dimen-
'histle. The first arises from even closer when the guinea-pig sion. It is most obvious

_se story of Flatfish, an unpre- patient turns out to be Aiko. the in the Flatfish story which
~ schoolboy whose love object of Flatfish’s love. The takes place against a back-

r an unattainable schoolgirl • change in her role from deity to ground of World War Two.
; .

'

*?comes the raison d'etre of his victim is subtly conveyed. Flat- . The horrors of the Japanr-se
- * --iort Ufa

. The : second is fish, with his foul smell, his military system, though possibly
:pressed through- the unedify- "eyes bleary. like a pop-eyed no Worse.:than anywhere else,

g take of ah ambitious, un- gold-fish,” his undersized are -vividly portrayed. So are
inripled young doctor; he" is physique which succumbs" to the Japanese class-barriers and
latfish’-s opposite in every way pneumonia during the war may the still relatively empty
id hopes to. win fame through turn out to be one? of the great Japanese' country-side. The
iperimenting with a new drug heroes. But it is only a very freshness of background .gives

i a pancer patient- gradual realisation of his nature an additional freshness to the

-.I The one theme explores the .which is allowed to grow on story for a Western reader.

Tsnificance of the apparently the reader. : In the modem hospital story,
” iperfieial happening, the other One of the strengths of Endo’s. featuring the odious Dr. Eiichi,

tamines corruption in modern work is' a simplicity and direct- the spread of a uniform

rcdicine. They are not ness of style. It is always internationalism has swept away
bviously compatible. dangerous to comment on style much of the strangeness of a

Yet Endo's slow and careful in a translated work yet It foreign country. It may be that

uild-up which at the beginning -seems to be an important aspect Endo is, to some extent, blam-

ins the risk of losing all of Endo’s writing. The deaths ing the disintegration of human
. lomentum, eventually payy. off. <*/ Flatfish and Aiko, are told values on the new. Western-

lie two themes coinbine to pro- with an ' unemotional economy influenced standards. Endo who
Tuce a work strong in moral of imagery which remains is immensely popular in Japan

of his father’s defeated cause.

He turned up in Marseilles,

the scene of a still mysterious

episode in his life: some in-

volvement in gun-running to the

Carlist rebels fighting in

Spain; perhaps a love affair, a
likely enough happening for

which there is no real evidence;

an attempt at suicide. After
that, the sea again, this time on
an English ship hound for

Lowestoft.
It proved to he a crucial event

in the young man's life because
at some stage he made up his
mind to become an English sea-

man. Why ?

He had begun to read Shake-
peare in English, but he could
not write the language. He
spoke it. If at all, with a strong
Polish accent And France and
French culture was, then, the

natural choice for a Polish
emigre. However, in a spiritual

experience as sudden and al-

most as overwhelming as Saul’s

on the road to Damascus, young
Korzeniowski touched the side

of the British ship Mavis in
the port of Marseilles and was
aware that some strange force

had given a new tug to his

career. He had fallen in love
with England.

His second life had begun.
The third came 22 years later

when he began to write his first

novel. AImaker's Folly. By that

time he had his Master's ticket

and, what was more important,
an accumulation of stories

drawn from his experiences of
the seven seas.

What triggered his imagina-
tion as a writer was apparently
a meeting with a Dutch planter
in South-East Asia named
Omeijer—“ if I had not got to

know Omeijer pretty well it is

Conrad: why did he go to sea t

almost certain that there would
never have been a word of mine
in print.” This may be doubted.
If there had not been that
trigger there would, surely,
have been another one. Conrad
was an inevitable story-teller.'

He had a powerful tempera-
ment; he was moody and deeply
pessimistic, convinced that,
however benevolent might be
the intentions of the State, it

must end in totalitarianism.
u Socialism leads to Caesarism.”
For reasons which are easy

to understand, he was bitterly
anti-Russian, which influenced
his views on politics as well as
literature: Dostoevsky, the most
Russian of writers, was the
novelist he hated most. Devoted
to his English wife, Jessie
George, dependent on her and
rarely — if ever — wandering
from the straight path, he gives
the impression of having been

an unhappy man.
Professor Karl, in this over-

solemn, orer-long, and very
thorough study, combines not
quite happ ly the role of bio-

grapher wuh that of critic. The
result is that the book is con-
fused: too much time is taken
up with trying to relate the
events in Conrad's fiction to
the happenings of his life. How-
ever. this is the life of an
intensely interesting man, and
an unusual career.

The most endearing figure
who emerges is Conrad's uncle
and guardian Tadeusa
Bobrowski. the "Ukraine land-
owner who helped the boy with
money and advice and, when
he died in 1S94, left him 15,000
roubles. The money came at a
crucial time for Conrad, just
then trying to finish his first

novel. He dedicated it to his
uncle.

Storytellers offantasy and chic
EY MARTIN SEYMOUR-SMITH

— — to take it in: readers who be- taneously provide a mixture of particularly about bow they

The Stories of John Cheever long to it will often be dis- old fare—Gothic, fairy stories, have gained an identity away
Cape, 693 pages comforted. animal lore—and to examine its from their family; the author

— A critic has said that Cheever appeal. This is a courageous shows, with some salutary ruth-

The Bloodr Chamber and Other bas "seen through the glossy exercise, and she writes very lessness. how closely bound up
Stories "by Angela Carter, surface of prosperous America." well and fluently, with an such seemingly extra-familial

GotoMcz. 3J7 pages One has to agree. But how intuitive understanding of her identity is with the past, with
deeply has he allowed himself material. But there is. in- the original family membership.

The Grab bv Maria Kaizenhaeh t0 di8 below this surface? Not evitably. much pastiche: we are The Grab is an impressive and
Granada 'rqqs °7B oases vcry deeP ! >”. but. it must im- too often reminded of Poe, confident first novel,uranaoa. o, -.o pages

mediately be added, very charm- Potocki. Apollinaire. -— J ,

ingly. To the false values of Bram Stoker, and of many^ well-heeeled suburbanites others ttribute to the author’s
L.apc, LJ.BO, iOU wu nnl h(* c&riricoc fhilt- frtr immonco t-nsturlnric-o^ Ajitrol-*

even Verity Burgates second novel
many Chrildren Crossing is even

better than her first: tense, taut.

pages
whom he satirises (but for immense knowledge). Angela bleak, truthful, utterly shock-
whom he writes), he opposes a Carter employs a number of ing. Its plot is so much a part

Th t Vnnhaiifniiint \%tt u,~ set of decent, old-fashioned pre- different masks in order to of it that it would be wrong
cepts: stout-heartedness, love, “a narrate these tales, and some of to say more than that it begins

!

Stewart. Hodder & Stoughton, world that lies” (he tells us) them are too merely mech- with a young woman taking her
i -o.yj. * pages •• spread out around us like a anical. They do not function children to Cornwall because
| bewildering and stupendous as an organic part of the stories. She has discovered a love-letter

__ i
For admirers of John Cheever dream.” This is not saying The Bloody Chamber is a tour in her husband's pockeL Both

Shusaku Enoo: story - surgery this bumper collection of all his much, and what he is offering de force all right and one to the husband and the wife are
is a Catholic. Certainly there 'stories is a bargain indeed. But his readers is no longer avail- be proud of; but it is little more living in a world of brutality
is an emphasis on the virtues

,

I doub: if many will read the able in the forms that he is than this. The material needs and deceit: what is truly shock-
uf the past, particularly through

,

book Through from cover to offering it. And so he is at bis to be assimilated, and to emerge ing is that it hardly matters
the mouthpiece of Ozu, the

:

cover; they will rather take two very best when he is being in a quite different form. But whose version of events is the
narrator. However the presence • or three stories at a time. These funny, as in " The Music
of an unassuming Flatfish type, i

are—for better or for worse— Teacher" or “The Chimera.”
Dr. Hakara. who is banished to ! formula .Veir Yorker talcs: In the first of these stories a
the provinces when he won't • whatever Cheever wants to say. man discovers the marital solace
play the medical experiment • or docs say, he must do it with he lacks when he starts taking
iame, makes this no more than

;
ch-v Reading right through music lessons and " practises

one strand among many. 1
this volume is a monotonous at home.

this is judging from high right one—but the children do
standards: no one who enjoys matter. The end is so horrible
Gothic should miss the book. as to be disturbing—disturbing
Maria Katzenbach’s The Grab because one cannot dismiss it

describes a three-day period in by accusing the author of being
which three women *' grab " the " nasty” for the sake of being

Pulling away the cloaks and daggers

exercise. But dipping into it story is spoiled by extraneous
is at least entertaining. detail about the teacher herself.

But even this possessions their rich mother nasty. There has been no better
has left. This is not because novel of understatement since
she has failed to leave a will:

E3si Coast American sophisti- Why. then, is Cheever better it js a family tradition. As they

BY ROBIN LANE FOX

the first novel of Paul Bailey.
Miry Stewart’s The Last

cation can be a curious than he should be? I think the work their way through the Enchantment is narrated by
phenomenon. It has style, but it answer is that his observation accumulated property they Merlin, and tells of King
is. m>i always educated. Many of his characters* habits is meti- recapture their own past in Arthur’s struggles with forces

.. r._ --- .... _... *- A - 1 what is at first an atmosphere even more menacing than the
of acquisitiveness. But the Saxons. The writing is lush (“A

of" '.hese stories arc about culously accurate and. above

I
Americans in Europe, particu- all. honest: comic though he

tour ofthese neglected books, he studying Hardy's The Trumpet most rewarding of the lesser lot. I
lari;- in Italy—-and about often

_
is. a sincere gloom custom— apparently cruel—is moment of quickening still

something about tne sort oi

{
- ' history-writing with which bis .“T™8

,.'
1!"”" of Ely. the melancholy of late

h? It is not easy -nowadays to chosen authors coincided. What, easy it would be to omit Hardy Roman Egypt: these qualities,

hlrlmit to writing historical for Kingsley or Thackeray, altogether from the class of among the authors* projections

tiivcls Reading them is.com- counted as a true and perceptive historical fiction. The Dynasts, of their own age into the past,

„m enough, to judge from.en portrait of a past age? Moral of course, excepted. The worse do give their books a lasting

inmate which gives them two* dilemma, I suspect, and a novels, perhaps, are more arrest- compulsion. The virtue would

lirds of all hardback fiction detailed canvas of everyday ing, because they are more firmly not. be lost, say, on Mary

lies One cannot help watch- life, covered with the obsessive embedded in the genre. Bulwer Renault, its modern exponent,

i" them if only through serials homeliness of Bulwer Lytton’s Lytton’s Harold and Kingsley's But it also helps one see just

hich tlif BBC thinks to be Last-Days of Pompeii. Hence, the Hereioard are brought neatly how brilliant was that master
(

canine history cardboard staging to so much of into line with" Victorian myths of the neutral hero caught in
i

Serious novelists' dislike for .toe most explicitly “ historical ” about the Norman conquest history's great_ events. Sir
j

pervades his stories—a gloom shown to have its point. The
generated by his realisation characters are seen—and this is

(largely unconscious though brilliantly done—not in terms of

ness"), and people do not
“draw" their clothes about
them, but ” gird “* them. But

does his protagonist—think that this may be) that the “ old what they think they are, but Mary Stewart keeps it up. and
the Manchester Guardian is a values ” don’t persist That is a
“ conservative newspaper ”? great deal.

in terms of what they own or has worked hard at it. It should
will own or believe they ought prove deservedly popular

Cheever can satisfy an audience Angela Carter's tales in The to own. We discover a great amonc those who enjoy honest
who " do” Europe, but who fail Bloody Chamber try to simul- deal about them in this way, romance.

In short—Galbraith and Victorian railways
oenre is quite recent and fiction:. History Itself lacked a That deserving pair, Newman's Walter Scott The more you

) xhc Naturo of Mass Povertv bv micrati
orlh pondering. Largely. I. sure serial sense. But as he and Kings ey's Hypatia, ook at his heirs and rivals, the j,,nn Kenneth Galbraith. matps me poor ajscomenteo
link, it is liic consequence of reminds us the historical novel take on a clear light to this less the surprise in his ferule H , r , 3rd University Press. rnd SOm2umereq5prthem to
renter demands from history covers a wide range from private f^fer of Hypatias high impact on European readers.

£4 .«5 , 150 pages nsc out of torir oovertv-
p »*_ cinders has thought to public .settings, historical colour, when seen against their Mr. banders s tour torvuqh his ™se out oi meir po\en>,

a rtf arid pungently about- the .‘.heroes or marginal narrators. -autooFs views on the Victorian legacy heightens respect for toe
] book is 3 re-written o»f tne of to? standard insrgbte

ualitics of a whole cluster of .books with history’s great events Church. Hypatia, indeed, is toe man who began it all.
,
CvurrC 0f lectures, which origi- “ *£“521 ' safety alarms

turn out to be education and —

—

ration. Education both The Victorian Railway Murders

the poor discontented by Mary ^jlwoori.
David and Charles. £4.9o, 18U

poverty; Pages

Galbraith thus has to fall back

)Ui century historical fiction, at the centre and books which

e suspects that even that explore the impact of distant

ourlsome Romola may be seen rumblings on" private lives,

v our children as Eliot’s master^ He lias some acute things to

ictr. If SO, they- will simply .be. say- on "Dickens, not least on

anting to say something new; Bamaby Budge. His appreciation

ur his judgement is brisk and of Mrs. Gaskell's Sylvia's Lorcrs

imuiatinc If vou feel like a makes me keen to -read it. By

nat
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* t* earl* 1960s as Presi- £SS o?ftS2 pow S the Wa>’

ing in a " decent
.

girl.”

Spurred on by this slight to her
character she went to Fiance
to help the war effort in a

military hospital; where her
buoyant spirits were a tonic for

the wounded soldiers.

KATE MORRISON

I) I# , / It 7 Tfr / den: Kennedy’s ambassador to
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u couu rries. has reduced S?™"® in
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he

Kniti>f JfhY \PW Ynrhr India. Galbraith begins, as we poverty in ebrtain cases. This Victorian rail-travellers.

Utility
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Thirty Years: Lincoln Klrstein’s man, Maecenas, uncompromisin;

The New York City Ballet idealist about the classic dance
- A & C Black, £7.50, 398 pages in America. This essential book

appears as- a harbinger of the

.... ... .
great company it celebrates, due

Over the last half century, -

at Movent Garden in September
me academic classic dance has —the dates, for everyone's diary,
been in 6he custody of a single are September 4-22 inclusive. I

E*59n- Before him, Marius make no excuses for sounding
Petipa held the same position a publicity hand-out, for I
for a similar tenure. Few have make no secret of my love for
matched Balanchine in capa-

jjje company itself, which satis-

. in* 10 debunk the conventional ^portant and unjustly neg-
never wh? lhey

v,isd,m of his fellow econo- JSS? wnclSoa But " it is
might meet their imirdc-rer.

miKts. but this time the epigrams doubtful how much • weight « ,

E
f
h

-
violent incident pro-

achievement as right . hand
,

should be put on It. Internal PU
nf'

C

dismisses the lack of natural utaE
poveriyT while ialer- JSSSit 2SV^

Presseducated manpower, as explana- miffratinn drains twmt
tbe ^ ress ’

SSrfSSSTiTdSIffi SSSS.M'S ^n
r «- ^ <»

accept ^dence aigECTting that The ^vLe’n't «” S 5'

it misfit be due to race, climate m into oor Muntries pr0b- rSwbv mSdf« niso affectedsystem of government, or terms _,_V_ *_ ,.,=i_ ..
murders also aneneo

of . ra ^P
*bly a

>̂

ds ™°.re t0 human wel- y,e course of justice. The execu-“ - tfisrzT&rs
-overtv of less developed Galbraith has been looking at public, and then only because

countries rather than of poor the economics of devdopment unruly crowds made it no

the idiom in S'S upsid^own Economists from longer a good idea-a fine

or to assemble steps which bold dancing as only one other com- i
tries—is explained by what he Adam Smith onwards ha\e comment on Victorian attitudes,

interest, both for dancers and pa„v_toe K*ov-can. “d calls " accommodation ” People found^itJmte JOHN DUNSTAN

and, without essential repudia-

lion, re-form it by extension, and
reelothe it -in novel measurings
and surprising release. This
exercise .amounted to a retro n-

Kirstcin casts this hook for ;
againr! more orthodox theories.

. tn
the greater part ir. the form

?
It is true that people jj™1

£™be^of ha?d
of entries in a supposed diary, i

accept their poverty because off m a.numiber of ]aard

account of why economic deve-
" take
cases.

among these are the

and Foolish: A memoir
childhood and youth by

li. B. Boston, Bodlcy Head,
£4.50, 139 pages

Boston sought a

way of life. At^,ch i.rjmpufiss iio3 p™tid: ! ™ t^r sTcSSSk «
inn toe mort ‘inride * of inside : admits, even if they did not densely populated countries ot Bohemian .. .

stitution. a propulsion past the v ,ei„ „/ hu»' a ballet company ! aecepr their poverty, for most the Indian sub-ContmenL Pro- school she earned the reputa-

capaaties of previous pracii- works. These are. in fact,' the i of them the only difference lessor'Ga^with s Indian expert- tion of conveotlon-breaker .

*•—
” the zrand . would he that thev would eace has given jum a slant on at Somerville. Oxford, where

SstofTo? change from being poor but poverty which ril equips hun to she survived the first two terms

ished here I haone to being noor and un- explain how it is that the only, she despised the earnest.

turners.

Thus, near the very" end of
his revised and extended history
of the New York C-ity Ballet,

Lincoln Kirstein encapsulates
Balanchine’s achievement. And
in so doing, indicates his own

existing text from the
pieture-and-narrative
-VYCB which was published here
in 1973. A * post-script ’ of an-
other 120 pages brings the
story up to date, the date being
1978 and NYCB's 30th birthday.

hanov.
* ^>eai® Poor and un

of poor countries, miss-ish atmosphere: at Cam-

The author’s two main pro- however slowly and unequally, bridge she fared no better and

posals for combating poverty by manage to become less poor. was sacked from Addenbrooke’s

preventing “accommodation ” ^udictopmer iohnsiCHRISTOPHER JOHNSON Hospital for conduct unbeeom-
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The Lady and

the Duke
A DRAMATIC week has been
dominated, though from the
background, by two figures, one
very real and one mythical. The
Budget, with its hold and pos-

sibly risky strategy of going
straight for the main Conserva-
tive objectives, carries the cigar
imprint of our very determined
Prime Minister. In the markets
ihe effort to assess the risks

involved has been complicated
by new and somewhat rowdy
manoeuvres of Mr. Denis
Healey's long-serving financial

general, the Grand Old Duke of
York. Indeed, there is some
fear that his manoeuvres could
add to the risks of an already
bold policy.

Mrs. Thatcher's determination
seems to have inspired some of
her supporters with a mixture
of admiration and dismay. She
has decided to use the momen-
tum of her election victory to

enact immediately some of the
most supposedly o/fensive parts
of her programme—notably the
overdue reduction in the higher
rales of income tax. At the same
time the first stage of the shift

from direct to indirect tax at less

exalted levels has been financed
by a rise in VAT which w31 add
snme 31 per cent to consumer
prices, and a squeeze on the
finances of the nationalised
industries which will add some
more.

Tfce straight political risk of a

confrontation with the unions
over policy is already beginning
to look rather fanciful; in spite

of snme predictable rhetoric,

the TUC is Dot in the business of
upsetting newly elected govern-
ments fulfilling their declared
pledges.

Next wage round
What is much harder to assess

at this stage is the impact of
the Budget on the next wage
round. Although the addition to

prices from higher VAT is once-
for-all—a good reason for

making the change in one step
—it has nerer been easy in the
past to persuade negotiators
either to bargain in terms of

take-home pay rather than gross
pay, or to take into account the
expected future rate of inflation

rather than the current rate.

It is as true as it was last

year, when Mr. Callaghan
launched his ill-fated campaign
for a 5 per cent norm, that
moderate settlements would do
more than anything to help start
whatever kind oE economic
miracle is possible in a crisis-

ridden and possibly depressed
world economy. This govern-
ment. however, is trying to

achieve the change through
monetary discipline rather than
through speeches.

This policy inevitably puts em-
ployers in the front line. The
equity market has acknowledged

what could be a very uncomfort-
able prospect by sobering up
sharply: it had fallen 10 per
cent from its pre-election peak
by Budget day. and has fallen

another 4 per cent since

—

despite the recovery yesterday.
The gilts market has also
naturally fallen since the 2 per
cent rise in Minimum Lending
Rale—an expression of mone-
tary determination which seems
to have taken investors com-
pletely by surprise, but has
been pretty steady since, and
has taken the Government new
demand for a further £l.Sbn
of funding remarkably calmly.

The prospect now for interest
rates, for sterling, and for the
capital account of the balance
of payments are in fact as vital

for the success of Mrs.
Thatcher’s general strategy as

the prospect for wages. These
questions are, if possible, even
more difficult to assess.

Two factors

Monetary policy must take
account of two factors: the
reasons for Hie borrowing boom,
and the Budget balance. The
rise in hank lending to an
annual rate of well over £8bn in

recent months would be deeply
alarming if it were a long-term
trend, and the Chancellor felt

it necessary to attack it directly

for understandable reasons; the
question is whether the need
for such rates will be more than
very temporary.

If the demand for loans
quickly relapses after the pre-

Budget spending spree is ex-

hausted, the pressure may soon
be relaxed. This would be far

more certain, however, if the
Government's own demands for
credit — £8.3bn, after raising
£lbn through asset sales—were
a little smaller. Only time will

show whether Sir Geoffrey Howe
has fallen into Mr. Healey’s
perennial error, and brought
fiscal “ ease at an excessive
cost in tight credit. .

What is certain is that the
present squeeze is costly in

several ways. Industry must pay
higher rates; and these rates

have also attracted foreign
capital, driven sterling upwards,
and tightened the competitive
pressures still further. The new
lap stocks tell the story; the
short tap, yielding well below
current money market rates,

expresses the Government’s hope
that it will soon be possible to

relax; the long, which will cost
£12Sm a year to service at the
tender price, shows the large
sums still on offer io the Grand
Old Duke and his troops to
achieve monetary control.

If the resultant pressure on
industry, on the trade balance,
and on the taxpayer is to be
reduced, it is much to be hoped
that this is his final appearance.

THE STORY SO FAR . .

.

It was three years ago that we
last shared the” secrets of Anne
and Peter's family accounts.

Since then they have moved

house and Peter’s career has had
a temporary wobble. One thing

has not changed, however.

Our heroes still struggle close to

the edge of financial disaster.

The rate demand awaits an
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answer and the Chancellor

reliefs lie some weeks into the

future. As the rain drenches

Peter’s vegetable patch outside,

the couple sit indoors and work

out the bills. Now read on . .

.

The not quite so good life

M UDDY footprints wound
their way from the back-
door, through the kit-

chen, to a small cupboard where
the family stores its boots. Peter

had made a brief excursion
from the family accounts in

order to climb a ladder and
remove what seemed to be a
soggy bird’s nest from a gutter.
That at least had ended the
noise from a miniature water-
fall that had been tumbling past

their window while he and
Anne worked. In spite of the
soaking. Peter had been almost
relieved to make the brief
escape. The couple had set
about their budgeting with rela-
tively light heart: Peter had
worked out that they wonld be
three or four pounds a week
better off under the Howe pro-
posals and both had assumed
that this would relieve them of
recent growing pressures on the
family cash supply.

Three years ago Anne and
Peter lived in Sevenoaks. but
since then various events have
changed their lives. Work prob-
lems produced a job change for
Peter so that the £10,000-plus
that he now earns, although
more than it was in 1976, is not
as much as he might have hoped
and that inflation alone might
have given him. Two years ago
Anne's father had suffered a
severe stroke, placing such a
burden on ber mother that the
family had decided it was best
to move closer to them. Thus
Anne, Peter and their two chil-
dren had moved to Guildford.
Their new house is still a four-
bedroomed property of indeter-
minate between-the-wars age,
but Is somewhat cheaper to run.
The move to Surrey, however,
has pushed up season ticket
rates enormously.

The enormous financial blow
of the raafe was, of course, in
the field of education. In Seven-
oaks their son. Mark, had been
a day-boy at Sevenoaks school,
a heavy financial burden even
then. To take him away from
the school while in the sixth-

form would have been a disaster,

but leaving him as a boarder

—

which is what has happened

—

has meant a doubling of basic
fees to more than £2.000 a year.

Help from the

in-laws
Peter simply could not afford

such an increase, and so there
was a family conference and
the in-laws stepped in to help

—

but only on a temporary basis
and only for the basic fees.

Neither family is particularly
well-heeled and Peter is well
aware that the cash is coming
from savings. Even the addi-

tional items that Peter has to

provide over and above the
basic fees are proving some-
thing of a problem, and travel

adds to costs. The family is

getting quite used to the run
back and forth along the A25,
a trip which Peter reckons he
will be undertaking less and
less as the price of petrol
mounts.

Jane,- Mark’s somewhat
younger sister, is at a local day
school—a piece of male
chauvinism which has caused
strain in the past but which,
even Anne will now admit with
relief, does not seem to have
done Jane any harm. In fact, if

anything, her academic record
is somewhat better than that of
her privileged brother.

Tn some extent, Peter has
been hoping that the recent
record of wet weekends will
remain unbroken today and
tomorrow. Here and there in
the garden there are holes
which he feels ought to be
filled with bedding plants. This
year, however, £1.25 appears to
be the going rate for a box of
marigolds or ajyssum. and the
box looks a good deal smaller
than it was a few years ago.
This spring he economised in
his annual planting of tomatoes
by raising them from seed.
Although he planted them out
a little too early they have
survived the high winds and
low temperatures and are
healthy, if a little squat. After
a slow start his beans, again
from seed, are showing remark-
able vitality. His pride and joy
remains, however, a fine bed of
strawberries which appear to be
soaking up the rain with great
gusto.

-

Additional

supply
The family may seed this

additional food supply over the
coming weeks if the calculations

are correct In past months
the notably unwelcome blow has
been the length of the winter,

which has burdened the family
with a much higher gas bill than
expected- Anne shops with a
degree of caution, usually at

Waitrose, but this Spring has
had to cut back on a normal
yearly indulgence in. English
lamb, something of a family

favourite.

Anne's £170 a month has to
cover food and normal domestic
purchases as well as small

items of clothing. Anything in

the clothing line costing more
than a couple of pounds comes
from central funds. Shoes have
been a major item recently"with

Anne being appalled by the £15
or more she has to pay for them
now that the children are more
adult than infant Her own
clothing allowance and pocket
money in theory is also part of
the housekeeping, hut the
balance is erratic and she is not
particularly well dressed. She
usually goes on one major food
shopping expedition a week,
spending between £20 and £25.

After that it is a question of
topping up and some mid-week
meat or fish purchases.

The couple entertain about
once a month. Peter is expected
to provide the wine from his
resources and also give a little

extra financial assistance if they
decide on anything particularly
special in the way of a menu.
In two ways, at least the
Budget was not particularly

ARTHUR SANDLES revisits

Pete and Anne, and their

battle with the cost of living

THE FAMILY BUDGET

£ per monthWas Is Expected
(May *74)

Housekeeping 710X0 170X0 195X0

Mortgage 76-30* 104X0 110X0

Rates 26X9* 16.91 18X8

Water Rates 3.98* 1.73 1.73

Education 94.00 42X0 50X0

Clothing 25X0 37X0 42X0

Car 45.00 65.00 70X0

Holidays — 30X0 45X0

Heating/cooking 17.20 21.00 21X0
Electricity 10.00 10X0 10X0

Insurance 15.00 15X0 15X0

Telephone 7X0 12X0 12X0

Season ticket 25-50 53X0 53X0

Allowance 30X0 40X0 44X0
Misc. (House maintenance, garden,

children's pocket money,
entertainment) 30X0 45X0 47X0

Total expenditure 579.07 664.14

/

73S.T1

Income (monthly, net) 520X0 665X0 681X2

Balance .93 X6 -54.11

* Not strictly comparable because of a move to a more manageable house.

worrying. Neither of them now
smokes, although this was not
always the case, and their con-
sumption of hard liquor is

sufficiently modest to be largely
catered for by the odd bottle
that comes- Peter’s way at
Christmas.

It was a pleasant surprise to

the couple when they moved
to Guildford to find their rates
bill fell sharply, but it is now
climbing back up again. Guild-
ford Borough rates last year
were 72.44p in the pound and
have risen to 78.65p, a sum
which Peter has yet to include
in his monthly figures since he
has yet to pay the bill. To the
basic borough figure must be
added a small parish rate and,
of course, the water rates. When
Peter moved, he managed to
convince his building society

that his financial difficulties

meant he simply had to increase
his mortgage, which thus rose
from £8.000 to £10.000. It is a
modest enough sum, thanks to
them being of the age which
put them on the first rungs of
the housing ladder in the early
sixties, but it is still sufficient

to provoke a wince when
thoughts oF an increase in

interest rates occur.

Peter .is hoping against hope
that the present level of MLR
will not survive for very long
and that building society
interest rates will not soar too
rapidly, or too high. Nonethe-
less, he is making provision for

a rise later this year.

Making provision is a strange
way of putting it, since Peter is

heading for a horrid shortfall in
his domestic cash supply. The
reason for this is that he had
bis last salary- increase 10
'months ago. Even with the tax
changes he reckons to need
more than 10 per cent just to

stand still at present prices.

Peter prefers not to think about
that sort of thing. Discussions
have been going on over the
annual pay review within Peter’s

present City employer and, who
knows, he. might be in for a
windfall.

Change

cars

But Peter is going to need
more than a windfall if he is

going to change cars in anything
like the near future. A couple
of years ago he paid £1,900 for a
Chevette which was then a year
old. It is now coming up to its

MOT time and Peter has a nasty
suspicion that he ought to buy
a couple of new tyres befare sub-

mitting it to examination. There
is no question of his dashing out
today and trying to beat the
Budget VAT increases by buying
a new car. Indeed, there is not
much risk of his dashing out
even to buy new tyres.

Running even a Chevette

these days is a pricey business

when there is no company
support whatsoever- Although

the AA might reckon that the

true costs in Peter’s case are

around 15.6p a mile and rising

rapidlv. Peter is making very

little allowance for replacement.

He has been extraordinarily

fortunate so far in that since

he bought the car lie has never

faced a major repair bill. By
some standards the 6.30Q, miles

thev have driven in the past 12

months are modest, bur Peter

goes to work by train and Anne
is not the most enthusiastic of

drivers.

Subsidised

canteen
The car might be pxpected to

do more mileage than usual

this year, since, at the moment,
the couple plan to take the

family on a Canvas Holiday trip

to France. Under the scheme
thev get. a multi-roomed, pre-

erected ten! and all necessary

supplies in France for a basic

£290 for two weeks. The
money they are putting aside

for even his modest venture is

likely to prove insufficient and
Peter is going to have to make
further contributions. This is

probably the last holiday they
will have as a family: Mark -is

already a iillle unhappy about
coming along.

Peter sets his own allowance

at £44 a month, separating it

from miscellaneous expenditure,

even if this separation is only
theoretical. Peter in fact meets
demands as they arise and as he
can. He tends to eat at lunch

times in his company’s subsi-

dised canteen, or at business

lunches where he is more often

the guest, and he only goes out

to a pub three or four times a
month—the news that Guinness
might top 51p a pint next week
has not come as a pleasant sur-

prise. At the moment Jane gets

£2.50 a week in pocket money
and is a determined saver of

birthday and Christmas cash for

the fashion items in which she
is increasingly interested.

Mark's pocket money tends to be
given in larger sums less fre-

nuentiy and is adjusted tn the

family budget—good training

fnr the trials and tribulations
of the future, says Peter; bad
management, says Mark.

A major item in the family
petty cash is newspapers. Maga-
zines are bought intermittently
and on impulse. Peter’s FT at

#
I5p a d%y is bought by his com-
pany and he supplements it from
time to time with a 10p Tele-

graph. Neither time nor rising

prices have detached Anne from
her Guardian, but at 15p a day
it is proring a costly way of

keeping her social conscience
supplied with fuel for argument.
They have a colour television, a

small Sony bought with
Christmas bonus cash.

In his previous job Peter was
able to reduce the cost of h :

F
season ticket to some extent by

borrowing the money required

for an annual one from his com-

.

j>any. interest free. For the

moment this facility is uot avail-

.

able m his present office and, in

the absence .
of sufficient funds

to make such a purchase him- .

self he has bvn buying monthly
tickets. He journeys each day
from * Guildford via Southern
Region and the Drain to Bank.
Fur the moment he is hoping!
the season ticket rate will hold

firm until the winter at least.
.

He is also hoping that his em-
ployer will change his mind
about backing a 12-month ticket

purchase. He goes to the station
_

by car with a neighbour—with

the neighbour’s wife as

chauffeuse.

Although his company might

,

not be eager to lend him the

cash for his season ticket, there

are other ways in which they

are helping. His pension scheme '

is" non-contributory; a fact with,

which he comforts himseir-

when others point out that he-

would seem to be under-

insured. They also ran a wine
buying club, enabling Peter in

live at a level he might other-

wise not achieve. He managed
'

to buy in a couple of cases of

claret just in time for the

Budget speech -and at the rate

Anne and Peter consume the .

stuff that should keep them

going for a couple of months -

at least

The other summer expense is

tennis, a game keenly pursued

by the whole family. This year.
•

again, the rain has rather ham-
pered them getting into the

swing of things, and has also

helped Anne put off the pur-

chase of a new racket which at*

the end of last season she hat

come to regard as a necessity.

Getting out

and about

All is uot woe and depression;,

in the house, ' however, and
there is still a modest amount
of’geting out and about. Whyv
even tonight you might find

them at the Withies Inn at.

Compton, which has the sort of
cosy intimacy which reminds-
them of • their younger, pre-

children days. It also has the
added advantage of not being

very far from home, just in case

Peter should have trouble again
getting fuel for the Chevette. •

But, as Anne says brightly,

Surrey’s fuel worries might be
over. She reads from the Sur-'

rey Advertiser: “The worldwide
hunt, for liquid gold is bringing

oil prospectors to Surrey amid
fears that their work could,

change some villages- in the
county beyond all recognU
tion. . . The very thought that"

the boggy patch in the bottom

-

corner of the garden that pro-:

sentiy threatens to drown'-
Peter's collection of roses might
actually be hiding a crock of
“ liquid gold ” cheered him up
somewhat He'U probably do'
some digging after all — even:
if it is still rflininn

Letters to the Editor

Money
From the Vice-Chairman.
Grenier London
Young Conservatives
Sir.—The invigorating budget

introduced by Sir Geoffrey
Howe is In bo welcomed by
everyone concerned with the

long-term future of our nation.

Rolling back the frontiers of
the stale, reducing the Govern-
ment borrowing requirement,
returning reward for responsi-

bility and risk and replacing

stale decisions by individual
choice now become realities.

One area however that still

remains of concern is that of

controlling inflation Ihrough
limiting the money supply.

Although Sir Goeffroy aims to

limit monetary expansion to

between 7 per cent and 11 per
cent, it is necessary now for

further consideration of the
definition of money and its

supply. Unless the definition of

money is correct, the monetary
controls implemented will ulti-

mately prove ineffective.

The whole UK banking and
credit structure is based on the

notes and coins in issue. Refer-

ence to Ml or M3 is therefore,

in the final analysis, irrelevant

to the question of increases . in

the money supply anti inflation.

Ml and M3 are indicators of the

velocity of circulation, the circu-

lation of interbank deposits and
the creation of credit based on
the increase in the note issue.

Sir Geoffrey should see

through the double and treble

counting of money as defined in

Ml and M3 and reconsider M
(notes and coins in issue) as the

true definition of money.

Charles Smedley,
25 Bolton Gardens,
SVr'S.

Employment
From Mr. ft. Macy

Sir, — Professor Sandford

(June 13) suggests that the

Chancellor has increased vAT
as an alternative to the National

Insurance surcharge favoured

by his predecessor. This

assumption seems to have been
made by every other com-
mentator.

The NI contributions table

my firm has to operate for
1979-80 is at precisely the same
level as the *’ surcharged ” con-
tributions of Mr. Healey.
Clearly there is no intention to

amend them. Sir Geoffrey has
in fact financed his budget with
increases both to indirect taxes
and tn employers’ insurance
contributions.

The well-publicised gestures
of assistance tn small firms and
expensive programmes of
employment subsidy which both
Governments have financed
have been nullified by this

hidden, but direct, tax on
employment.

Roger Macy.
Black Jack’s Mill,

Harefield, Middlesex.

Charity
From Mr. J. Strauss

Sir,—The Budget encourages
us to use our discretion as to

how to spend our taxed income.
For some people it will provide
substantial tax savings. On the
other hand the Government and
local authorities will have to

cut their allocations tn many
deserving causes.

I therefore suggest that those
who benefit substantially from
the reduction in taxation should
support to a greater extent
charities of their choice through
endowments, charitable trusts

or similar methods. Through
force of circumstances these
traditions have been greatly
neglected in recent years. It Is

high time that private initiative

is seen to play a more active
role also in this field.

Julius Strauss.

31, Ranulf Road. KVff2.

Petrol
From Mr. //. Passclt

Sir, — The international

scramble for oil is not only
aggravating the present short-

age but playing directly into the

hands of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
most of whose members are
taking advantage of the situa-

tion and raising the prices for
crude oil.

The United States of America,
Japan and the five major
Western European powers
absorb about 70 per cent of all

oil shipped by the producing
countries. If the above seven
major consuming countries
would join hands and set up a
joint purchasing and distribu-

tion organisation it would im-
mediately put an end to these
countries out-bidding one an-
other and ensure an equitable
sharing out of available sup-
plies. possibly based on the last
six months’ importation of
member states. Such an
organisation might well be
known as OPIC. “ Organisation
of Petroleum Importing Coun-
tries."

If OPIC were well supported
and operated it could result in
stabilising prices and might in
due course even persuade OPEC
to consult OPIC on future price
structures.

Herbert J. Posselt

P.O. Box 52375, Saxonirold. 2132,
South Africa.

Touring
From Mr. J. Souicr

Sir.—

l

refer to the piece by
.Tames McDonald on June 9.

Having just returned from a
holiday in Cornwall, the infor-
mation given by both Mr. Peter
Chester and Mr. Francis Hoskins
is, in my experience, mislead-
ing. The current situation is that
petrol companies are providing
90 per cent or so of the amount
supplied to garages at the same
time last year. This allocation
means that garages in holiday
areas receive amounts based
upon their previous “regulars”
plus “holiday” traffic.

During my visit, at least 50
per rent of the garages were
supplying "regulars” only. These
garages were meeting 100 per
cent of their regulars’ demand

(which may well be 110 per cent
of last year's off-take). Depend-
ing. therefore, upon the ratio

of “holiday/regular” traffic, the
amount of petrol available to

holiday motorists could well be
only 70 per cent, or less, of
requirements.

This shortfall gives rise to a

genuine petrol shortage as far

as the holiday motorist is con-

cerned and I feel that you should
make it clear to tourists that

they may well have to curtail

the use of their cars when on
holiday in the West Country.

J. B. Souter,

Millstone II,

19, Hobsons Close,
Roselands,
Hoddesdon, Herts.

Mails
From the Director General,

Office of Fair Trading

Sir.—I was interested to read
the letter (June 13) from Mr.
M. E. Corby, executive director
of the Mail Users’ Association,
about my J

* lukewarm recep-
tion ” to the launch of the Post
Office’s new codes of practice.
I fully appreciate that the
ordinary mail services are not
intended for the transport of
valuables but I still think that
a limit of £12.50 for ex-gratia
compensation is grudging
because the market value of
many items normally sent by
ordinary mall, such as a book
or a toy sent to someone for
Christmas, may nowadays be
more than that.

Mr. Corby overlooks one of
my major concerns, namely,
that the loss of correspondence,
e-g- a job application, the
return of a signed contract or
a letter concerning • travel
arrangements, can have finan-
cial implications going well
beyond the market value of the
letter itself. Yet even if the
registered post is used, the Post
Office will provide no compen-
sation for consequential loss,
not even up to a limited
amount.

My office was involved with
the discussions leading up to
the launch of the codes and they
are certainly a major step
forward. I felt, however, it

would have been less than
honest to express wholehearted
enthusiasm for them in their
-present form. Mr. Corby
believes the codes sbould be
given a fair trial and assessed
after 12 months. I have already
said I intend to study the first

year's workings of the mail and
telecommunications codes.
Their strengths and shortcom-
ings should then be more
apparent

Gordon Borrie

Field House,

Bream's Buddings, EC4.

Debate
From 3fr. A. Xisto

Sir,—AH government rests
upon consent and it is clear that
trade union participation in
government policy-making has
become a condition for the con-
sent of the unions.

There is again talk of reform
of the House of Lords and a
changing role for the second
chamber. The idea of all union
leaders taking seats in this
chamber along with existing
members who have not departed
for Europe would seem to have
much to commend it. Certainly
the democratically elected
Government of the day would
function under less duress if
consultation with union leaders
were to be carried on within
Parliament rather than in
lengthy confrontation with
Cabinet Ministers or in TV
interviews.

Peerages need not of course
be bestowed upon nnion leaders
in case this should be misinter-
preted by union members. 'Hie
cut and thrust of debate and the
time limits involved in Parlia-
mentary procedure would have
a salutary effect nn what are
often needlessly lengthy and
repetitive arguments. It even

seems that certain trade
unionists have cultivated ideal
accents and styles of speech for
their suggested roles.

Antonio Xisto.

Butts Hill, Chobkam
.
Surrey.

Conveyancing
From Mr. A. Roper

Sir.—Why should Justinian
(June II) take the view that if

the Royal Commission on Legal
Services were to report that tile

solicitors’ conveyancing mono-
poly should not only be pre-
served but strengthened this
would be met with wide dis-
belief? Surely any discerning
person would take the view that
consumers should be properly
protected where attention by
fully qualified technical experts
is necessary and that consumers
sbould not be left to the mercy
of unqualified cowboys ?

There have been a number of
recent surveys which indicate
that the vast majority of
solicitors’ clients are satisfied
both with their solicitors’ con-
duct in conveyancing trans-
actions and also with the level
of charges. It will also no doubt
be recalled that when the Royal
Commission on Legal Services
was first set up it was welcomed
by the Law Society as the pro-
fession has nothing to hide.

Generally it is only certain
sections of the popular- Press
and the media which take an
opposite view from time to
time for purposes of sensa-
tionalism coupled with certain
outspoken left wing Labour
MPs who are blinded by their
own Socialist dogma to such an
extent that they are prepared
to throw away the consumer
protection afforded by the con-
trol over solicitors, their quali-
fications and their conduct exer-
cised by the Law Society as a
governing body in the public
interest:

Alan D. Roper.

C'ofcrt Chambers.
3, Victoria Street,

St. Albans, Herts.

Lorrainesteersa
straight course,even
thoughsh& blind!

Its notveryunusual for a sbrth-formschoolgirl
to beakeen-anda capable-yachtswoman,"but itmay •

have surprisedyou tolearn thatLorraine is blind.

a j-
s^lou ^|In ^B tind people simplywant to

'

lead ordt/ioo- lives, and masteringan activity only
needs personal determination togetherwith the help
of skilful training:

_ ..
Lorraine went to theRNIB’s Chorleywoorf

College wthsix’O levels and studyingforher’A’s).
TheCollege has two sailingdinghies, andhandling
themcerfainlybrings out ail the self-reliance studmts
are trained to develop.Lon^inc evengoes ocean.
racingnow!

^
_ ..

Trainingblind people to live fullyandwork If
effectivelyis the purpose forwhichtheRNIBhas . . j#
exisDMformore thai1 a century. Pleasehelpusto carry
onwithatthrough yourlegacies and donations. :

f'n ROYAL NATIONAL 1

fyg INSTITUTE #
riW FORTHE BUND I
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5IVIL SERVICE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT MANPOWER CUTS BY PAUL TAYLOR

Agonising decisions ahead
CIVIL SERVICE MVNI'^WER

*

i SENIOR trade union official,
:onfrouted with the Govern-
(tent's -plans for Civil Service
nanpower cuts, observed that
heir effect would probably
lepend on whether “the sur-
geon's scalpel or the butcher's
uttfc” is used.

"
•
“

In certain areas the Govern-
oent may ultimately have little

• hoke but to wield the butcher’s
mife if its target for reductions
n manpower is to be met.
Local' authorities may face

. iinHirly agonising decisions if

upplementary rate levies are
o be avoided this autumn and

• own- hall coffers are either
mpty or regarded as sacrosanct
While the cost-cutting eser-

. Ises which have begun in. both
. entral and local government
. re different in many respects,
he choices facing the political
masters 'in' Whitehall and in the
ouncil offices are similar.
In both cases a high degree of
political will" is essential if
ublic expenditure is to be
ut^T-despite • the inevitable
eterioration iri

'
' industrial

elations, as welL as the’ ccin-
equences ' for the services
rovided to the public, which
»ill flow from the cuts.
In seeking a review of staff

3sts in individual departments,
.

nd by selecting a Tange of
ossible target savings of
etween 10 and 20 per cent—the
.overnment has indicated that
acre is a degree of flexibility
i deciding where and how the
ace must fall.

Certainly this approach has
on the support of senior civil

. irvants who appear to be
pproaching the task with a
agree of enthusiasm—in spite
f the doubts of some other
eople- about whether - civil

arvants are best suited to the
>b of catting their own depart-
Lents down to size.

The operation of identifying
reas of wastage- and areas' for
osaible savings will give civil

' irvants the opportunity to
bice concern about aspects of
lje complex 'system of govern-

ment which have/worried them
for some time.
For example; one' can assume

that senior civil servants in the
Department of Health and
Social Security will again set

out fte case for simplifying the
present system 'of supplemen-
tary benefits. -

* In addition, although civil

servants are at pains- to stress

that the ultimate choice of
which services and jobs must
go will rest with their political

masters, the exercise will en-

able them to “catch the ear” of
new Ministers and, if their

advice is followed, to establish

a list of priorities for the level

and quality of services provided
.to the public.

Adjusted
Nevertheless, although there

will have to be decisions made
on how far services provided by
central government can be
reduced, or ended altogether, in
the final analysis the key to the
success or failure of the
exercise will be in cutting man-
power.

The 1979/80 Civil Estimates in-

cluded ' provision, for £3.4bn to

be spent on -emt- servants’

wages and salaries—£200m
more than the year before

—

but the starting figure for the
proposed cuts must be' adjusted

to reflect the level of wage
settlements,

,
the cash limit pro-

vision, the cost effects of a
current degree of “understaff-
ing " below establishment
figures and- the recruitment
freeze already introduced.
After allowing for these fac-

tors the base figure against

which the cuts Will he judged
is probably around £3.64bn, of
which some £340m is directly

attributable to the civil service

pay award.
Civil Service manpower

—

currently 566,000 non-industrial

staff and 167,000 “ industrials
”

—has fallen slightly during the
past two years. But since 1974

there has been an .overall
increase of 5.6 per cent—38,792
staff. This moderate increase
hides a more significant in-

crease in the number of non-
industrial civil servants which
has grown by 10.7 per cent
between 1974 and 1979—54,733
staff—while the number of
industrial civil' servants, almost
95 per cent of whom are
employed by the Ministry of
Defence, has declined by 8.7

per cent (15,941) over the same
period.

. _
.

Taking both industrial and
non-industrial ' civil,

.
servants

together the fastest-growing

department over the past five

years has been the Department
of Employment. A 58.8 per
cent increase in the depart-
ment’s staff partly reflects an
increased workload, for

example, caused by Britain’s
higher level of unemployment,
and partly the transfer of staff

from other departments to the
Health and Safety Executive.
In the Departments of Health

and Social Security, Inland
Revenue and the Home Office

the staff increases between
1974 and 1979 have all been
more than 20 per cent This is

because of the impact of new
legislation — including tax
changes—and of greater work
loads, for example, on supple-
mentary benefits.

The fact that much of the
increase in fast-growing depart-
ments is related to the greater

workloads imposed primarily by
government on the service will

be a factor in the attempts of
the present administration to

trim the bureaucracy. The
freeze on recruitment and pro-

motion introduced by the
Government last month and
designed to achieve a 3 per
cent cost saving this year. will,

it is claimed by senior civil

servants, simply trim what
“fat” exists.

The Service is currently
12,000 below establishment
levels (1.6 per cent of the total

workforce) and therefore a

target saving-

of 22,000 jobs
implied by the recruitment
freeze should be achieved fairly

easily given natural wastage
rates of around 60,000 a year.
Although this rate of natural

wastage Is. expected to slow
down as a result of civil

servants' salary increases it is

unlikely that it will fall below
about S per cent a year.

There is also, however, a
desperate need actually to

recruit more civil servants in

certain key .professional and
technological areas. For
instance, relatively poor pay
rates have been blamed for a
failure to attract sufficient

accountants, vets, computer
personnel and other specialists

to the service.

Nevertheless over and above
the 3 per cent saving target

already set any additional cost
savings will only be achieved
at the expense of services
currently provided by civil

servants. This fact has been
.recognised by Lord Soames,
Lord President of the Council
and the Minister in day-to-day
charge of the Civil Service
Department.

Three years
Staff cost reductions of

around 20 per cent imply reduc-
tions of the order of 150,000
in the number of civil servants.

The target would take at least

three years to reach through
natural wastage.

It is also clear that the
burden of achieving such a
target would fall unevenly on
different departments. Although
senior civil servants insist that

the review will cover all

departments, it is likely that
some-r-the Inland Revenue, for

example—would find it difficult

to meet the targets while coping

with new legislation.

The- review exercise is there-

fore likely to produce a fairly

radical re-appraisal of the

functions which central govern-

ment should and can undertake
and of these which are better
left to organisations in the
private sector.

Local authorities must make
similar decisions during the next
•Bis months although the range
of options.open to them appears-
to be slightly wider than that
available to Whitehall. While
there is a greater degree of
autonomy in the relationship
between central and local
government than there' is
between the Government and
the Civil Service, the provision
of- central government funds to
local - authorities through the
rate support grant provides
central government with some
financial muscle.

Central government currently
provides about 61 per cent of
the £14-Ubn ••relevant” local
government expenditure through
grants. Relevant expenditure
comprises total budgeted expen-
diture excluding items met
almost entirely from central
government funds such as man-
datory .

student awards, rent
rebates and allowances, housing
subsidies and consumer advice
centres together with loan
charges and capital expenditure
met from revenue.

The introduction of cash limit
figures to allow for price and
pay inflation in the year to
which a particular grant settle-
ment applies has introduced a
further element of central
government control over local
authorities.

The Government has sought
to exercise its financial control
over the local authorities in two
ways.

First: it has “requested” them
to freeze manpower require-
ments and cut manpower where
possible. Behind this “request"
is the implicit threat that local

authorities which fail to respond
will face financial penalties
in the next share-out of grants
in November.

Secondly, the Government has
told local authorities that it will

cut£300m, and perhaps more, off
the extra amount it was due to
pay them to cover its share of
wage settlements in the local

government sector this year.
It is this measure, announced

in the Budget, which is causing
local authorities the most
immediate concern. With some
wage settlements in the local

government sector still

undecided and others subject to

up-rating by the Clegg Com-
parability Board—due to report

by August—the full effects of
the Government’s decision are
still unclear.

Nevertheless Mr. A. G. Taylor,
chairman of the Association of

Metropolitan Authorities, has
suggested that the extra cost as
a result of pay and price
inflation to local authorities this

year could be as much as

£1.46bn. After allowing for
additional government grants
and the funds set aside by
council treasurers to meet wage
settlements in the present
round, local authorities may still

have to find £540m.
Local authorities will then

have three main options; to
introduce a supplementary rate
this autumn, to draw on balances
or to cut spending.
Most of them will probably

choose a combination of drawing
from balances and cutting

services—and therefore jobs—as

the solution to their financial
problems.

The total balances held by
local authorities at the end of

1978/79 are thought to have
been about £1.2bn. about 7.5 per
cent of total estimated expendi-
ture in the current financial

year.. But after providing for

drawing on balances to meet
estimated expenditure in 1979-

1980 it is likely that local

authorities will be left with
about £680m. However, the
distribution of thdSe reserves is

also uneven and it is thought
that most of the balances are
held by the district councils

which, because they collect rates

on behalf of the county authori-
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ties. argue that they need sub-
stantial balances to maintain
cash flows.

It is therefore likely that a
few local authorities which
either find themselves w ith

virtually nothing in hand, or
who consider (heir reserves.

essential, will have to introd net-

supplement ary rates this year.

It is estimated that up in

per cent of the local authorities
in England and Wales began the

current financial year with
balances of less than 2 per cent
of total budgeted current ex-

penditure. However, it is un-

likely that all these will need
to levy additional rates. Many
may choose instead tn make
drastic cuts in services.

The real problem will come

when local .imhurMii-s btf_m to
prepare their budget- for 19S0-
10S1 because bv ilvn the base
level of w;M have
been depressed, and :: strums
likely that the Gm eminent v.ii!

seel; a further reduction in l!:e

proportion oJ grant i»> around
5S per cent of ivkvan: pvpende
ture. In this new tight linanci.il

atmosphere hi:-li rau l-’vre.ises

can be cxpccti-d in April, 1950
and cuts in both smire . and
manpower seem ineviiab!-.-.

The success or failure cl the
Governmini's policy nf public
expenditure cuts and getuna
better value for uiuncv in both
central and Irur.iJ government
will be judged by those who
receive the services and foot

lilt? bill—the U'a- and rate-
payers.

Weekend

:l'i- \
•*. »•

failing on

Ir. Whitelaw

ints that Sir Michael Swann
Jght be willing to stay oil as
lairmari of the BBC 'will' come
i something of a relief to. Mr.
filliam .

Whitelaw, the Home
icretaxy for whom broadcast-

»g is such a personal ' pre-
^cupation. It is by no means,
owever, the end of .Mr.
Tjitelaw’s staffing difficulties,

ic bulk of which ought to be
icted out in a matter of days
some of the people concerned
e to be let off their tenter-,

loks. .
Particularly worrying

ir Mr. Whitelaw is the feet

cat most of the Independent
roadcasting . Authority’s 11
embers end. their Terms of

flee this summer and he must
>w find replacements or seek
»w people.

This particular dilemma, is

tightened by the fact that the
IA chairman, Lady Plowden,.
approaching 70. In itself this

no legal obstacle to continuing

._the job. . However, the' IBA
...-self has always been fierce in

isurmg that the men in its

anefcise -[-holding, .
companies

part office at that age (witness
S>rd Grade) and for the Home
Bee 'to say that what is good
r them" is not good for the

!A might be embarrassing.-

Lady Plowden. is not infect.
i until the middle or‘next

iar,- but by then the Authority

.

Ill be in ithe
: midst

,
of selec-

. . m •
- of -the new contract

- alders for rthe next. few. years

.
‘ commercial, television^

^The'selection of hew contrac-

; .rs, ur:the more likely renewal

the' contracts now held, is

.reason
1

for -Mr, "Wbitelaw " to

inder- ‘ long and hard over

rsdnallties. The . .- people

osenr - must know something'

the. television world, ,;dr be

jlerio learn ' quickly, for .the

year fs to be a busy one.

jo busy, perhaps, for the

,100 a year that this parties

Quango job offers; (the

airman sets a shade more

JjJ'an £10.000). .

' '

.He could; of- course, just

* ifflend the life of the. present

^•V'Jthority for as long , as he

ishes. But it is by no means

liftertain that all of them would,

tf.m'oose to stay on. Almost cer-

l|i* rnlv Lord Blease will have to

, thanks lo his new Govero-

;nt post as Northern Ireland

okesman in .
the Lords. Dr.

y. Carbery, the Authority s

?ftiber for Scotland, has

rved for nearly 10 years,- blit-

he is shed the IBA will lose

c of its liveliest, most .know-

igcable and passionately in-

fested members;

So all but two of -the IBA

im (the exceptions are Mr.

M. G. Christopher: and Mis.

iiy'Warnoek who both have

ntract dates lartte

•comber, 1881) will face this

»kend: not knowing- whether

not they are to. be involved .

the new round, of rrv

ntract-seeking. -

Clearly . anybody
^
on me

. isngo reserve list, should stay-

.>V the phone this week-end.

Whiielaw has to make up
mind, at least on the senior

tsts, before the next meeting

- the Privy CouncU -towards
Jn > end of tbe mcarth. There

.

unlikely to be a rush of eager

plicantv A' ; \

The people Mr. Whitelaw must find to man the

broadcasting Quangos . . . Vienna struggles with its

summit visitors . . . Life in Managua.

Lady Pfowden: Cord-Lew had to -go
at 70, but will she stay on ?

City of

dreams-

and nightmares

When President Jimmy Carter
arrived in Vienna for the sum-
mit meeting with Mr. Leonid
Brezhnev, he joined a long list

of great namss* ranging from
Talleyrand and . Castiereagh to

John F. Kennedy and Nikita
Khrushchev,who have conferred
in this' historic capital. But

. Vienn4 is hot only a traditional

meeting place of world leaders,

diplomats and traders. It is

also a .
time-honoured contact

point for spies and agents from
all. over the world.

According, to a recent public
estimateJ>y an- Austria official,

.some -5.000 full-time spies are

operating, in and. from Vienna.
Under

;
Austrian, law, only

espionage against Austria itself

Is; a crime. Spying activities of

other countries against each
other, even if on Austrian soil,

do not concern - the Austrian
authorities.

The tradition of. Vienna as an
espionage centre goes back at.

least to the Congress of Vienna

in. 181445. Every morning Em-
peror Francis read specially

- prepared , secret reports, Cou-
rierges and coachmen attached

to the numerous diplomatic dele-

gations, housemaids employed m
the palaces and apartments of

the leading delegates and bribed

diplomatic couriers furnished

the information.

The ton-year, longf four-power
occupation of Austria until 1955

gave a powerful encourage-

ment,to diplomacy using secret

service methods. The haunt-

ing memory of the zither music

from The Third Man and the

figure of Harry Lime reflect an

atmosphere which in some ways

still lingers on. The official

diplomatic lists contains 4f

diplomats and “attaches" under

the Soviet entry and the JLb.

lists only, two fewer. The

Czechoslovaks have 27 diplomats

here, almost as many as the

combined embassy staff of tne

British and West Germans. And

these are only the official figures

fbr offieJal personnel.

.Major events, such as the

Kennedy-Khrushchev summit in

1961. the Ford-Sadat meeting in

Salzburg in 1975. the fiKt

rounds of the SALT talks

1970-72 followed by ™
KiKinfcer-Gromyko negotiations,

iri addition tri the innumerable

international
’ conferences

attract the attention of these
observers. And they watch
other groups for despite the
kidnapping of the entire OPEC
ministerial conference - in

December 1975 by terrorists,

the Organisation still has its

headquarters here, as does the
International Atomic Energy
Agency and the UN Inter-

national Development Organisa-
tion.

Austria is also a traditional

haven for refugees, harbouring
at one point some 180,000

Hungarians after the crushing
of the 3956 revolution and pro-

- riding safe passage for tens of

thousands of Czechs and Slovaks
after the Soviet invasion in

August 1968. Even now every
year ‘between 2,500 and 4,000
Romanians and Poles, Hungar-
ians nnd Czechoslovaks are

granted political asylum.
As a listening and contact

point for the Easr. Vienna has
an ideal geographic setting for
it is only 30 miles from the
Hungarian and Czechoslovak
borders, and in the south.
Austria borders on Yugoslavia,
another favourite haunt of cloak
and dagger specialists.

The managers and salesmen
of the estimated 350 to 400
western subsidiaries and trad-

ing outlets in Vienna, who “live

in the West but deal with the
East" are of course natural
targets for political and
economic intelligence gathering.
Occasional minor scandals
involving alleged foreign
correspondents, purporting to

work for West or East Euro-
pean specialised publications
and obscure press services, tend
to confirm tne impression that
it is not only the American CIA
which likes to provide journal-
istic cover for its operators.
The East-West force reduc-

tion talks, going on here since
1973 and involving delegates
and staff from 19 nations from
NATO and the Warsaw Pact

. would
.
-probably provide the

most rewarding, albeit
extremely complex and highly
technical information, for
intelligence operators. The
series of highly publicised
defections in Brussels and Bonn
.indicate however ' that the
master spies are planted in the
NATO headquarters and at the
policy-making level, rather than
among the. negotiators here. ;

. The Vienna summit is bound
to produce tangible dividends
for- the Austrian tourist indus-
try in the form of free world-
wide publicity,- especially in the
U.S., though for the moment it

will, cost the Austrian taxpayer
several hundred thousand
pounds for providing press

facilities and extra police

protection.

The presence in Vienna of

almost 2,000 journalists and
hundreds of U.S. and Soviet

offlrials and technicians will

provide unique opportunities

for intrigue, and espionage. But
in view of the extremely tight

security it is unlikely that as
revealing a secret report as one.

found in the imperial archives
about the comings and goings at

the time of the Congress of
Vienna could be supplied today
by a CIA or KGB operator: “the
King of Prussia," the report

supplied to Baron Hager, presi-

dent of the Austrian police,

reads “this morning visited the
Archduke Charles. In the even-
ing he went out in civilian

clothes with a round hat pulled
down over his eves,- he had not
returned at 10 pm.*'

with Somoza
Undoubtedly the most thriving

business in civil war tom
Nicaragua for the last week has
been the Intercontinental Hotel

in Managua, the capital, just a

street away from a fortified

compound known as “ El
Bunker” where the country’s

President General Somoza lives

and directs the National Guard,
bis private army, against
guerrillas trying to overthrow
his regime.
While the rest of commerce

and industry in the country has
ground to a halt with the war,
the hotel is doing brisk busi-

ness with international

journalists covering the crisis.

Not the least -item has been the
billing to most journalists'

accounts of the use of white
towels which have been carried
into the areas under attack in

the hope that they will offer

protection. General Somoza is a
major shareholder in the hotel

for his family, which has ruled
the country for the past 46
years, dominates most sectors of

the economy.
The situation in the hotel

with its proximity to and
interplay with ** El Bunker ” is

a cross between a Graham
Greene novel and a surrealistic

film by Luis Bunuel. Govern-
ment ministers, members of rich

families too afraid to stay in

their homes, a couple of busi-
nessmen. 70 journalists and an
assortment of mysterious
individuals are couped up in the
hotel which periodically ran out
of beer and the menu had to be
reduced to a buffet every lunch
and dinner time. On top of this

the hotel is the focal point in

the evening for some guardsmen
and Somoza cronies who come
over the road to recount the
day’s events and drink in the
bar.

Somoza himself came over
just before I arrived to have a
look at the foreign Press he so

Intensely hates but neverthe-
less is curious about The man
from the BBC later reported in

one of his dispatches that “ it

is not often that I sit next to a
dictator who has had too much
to drink.” Somoza was very
amiable at first but then as the
evening became longer he
became increasingly angry,
splattering- his language with
English expletives, unuseable,

of course, on the radio.

Those who tried to record his
off-the-cuff remarks, which
revealed Somoza to be a man
under considerable strain, had
their cassettes seized by guards.

Journalists later protested to

Somoza’s Press officer arguing
that this went against the
censorship, which the general
claims, does not exist in

Nicaragua. The BBC man had
his cassette returned and later

an apologetic letter with the
promise of an interview. At
the last minute it was cancelled,

for Somoza decided to spend a

day at his palatial country
estate.

A Somoza news conference is

an event not to be missed and
as the hotel is so near to the
bunker it is a hard job to miss
them.

Contributors:

Arthur Sandies,

Paul Lendvai.
William Chislett.

SUNDAY — Department of
National Savings’ monthly pro-
gress report i May i

.

MONDAY—-Two-day meeting of
EEC Agriculture Ministers opens.
Luxembourg. Meetings of
Finance and Energy Ministers of
EEC, Luxembourg. President
Carter addresses joint session of
Congress in Washington on his
return from signing SALT agree-
ment in Vienna. Mr. James Prior,
Employment Secretary, at Indus-
trial Society Conference, Carlton
House Terrace. SW1. Twoday
Financial Times conference on
World-Wide Investment in the
U.S. opens at Pierre Hotel. New
York. Labour Women's Confer-
ence, Spa Pavilion, Felixstowe.

Economic Diary
TUESDAY'—-Balance of payments
current account and overseas
trade figures (May). Cyclical
indicators for the UK economy
(May I. Sheikh Yamani of Saudi
Arabia speaks at British Ship-
pers Council conference. London
Hilton. Cyprus Foreign Minister
Nicos Rolandis talks with Lord
Carrington. Foreign Secretary,
Foreign Office. London. Mr.
Gordon Richardson. Governor of
the Bank of England, addresses
Equipment Leasing Association
annual dinner. Plaisterers’ Hall,

London. EEC Environment
Ministers meet. Luxembourg.

Iron and Steel Trades Confedera-
tion conference opens. Spa
Pari! ion. Bournemouth f until
June 22).

WEDNESDAY — Confederation
of British Industry monthly
council meeting. Bank of
England quarterly bulletin. Basic
rates of wages and normal
weekly hours (May). Monthly
index of average earnings
(April). Gross domestic product
(1st qtr. provisional).
THURSDAY— Two-day meeting
of European Council — EEC
Heads of Government — opens
in Strasbourg. Mr. Michael

Pocock, Shell Trar.^pi.rt and
Trading chairman, at Amcncr-n
Chamber of Commerce luncheon.
Savoy Hotel. London. Car ;iml

commercial vehicle production
(May—final i. Bricks and cement
production iMayi. Lord Hill

opens Inun-national Teledema
resiival. iy5. Piccadilly. V.'l.

FRIDAY — One-day >.trike by
senior civil servant* (Institution
of Professional Civil Servant-'.
Mr. David Hov.-ell. Secretary for

Energy, at Coal Industry Society
luncheon on role of n*al in ni:r-
rent energy crisis, uyde Park
Hotel. London. Said end orders
in the engineering indietries
(March i . New vehicle registra-
tions (May).

The American economy remains the largest and most diverse in

the free world, with whole industries which exist virtually

nowhere else. Among the vast number of publicly quoted

companies available there are always some that are temporarily

failing to prosper. North America thus presents exceptional

opportunities for investment in companies that have fallen on

hard times butwhich offergood prospects forrecovery

tions'of yield will be totally ignored.

The new Fund's investments will be
financed partly through the dollar

premium and partly through back-to-

back loans, thus reducing the effect

The sole objective of the new M&G
American Recovery Fund is to achieve

capital growth over the long term by
investing in shares in the USA and
Canada which are substantially out of
favour with investors, but whose
prospects are considered by M&G to

be underrated in the stock market.
Some will fall even further; some of
the companies concerned will go into

liquidation. But the results of adopt-
ing a similar policy in the U.K. over the
past ten years (for the existing M&G
Recovery Fund) provide strong evi-

dence that the profits from investing

in companies that recover will more
than outweigh the losses on those
that do not Consideration will be
given to companies of insufficient size

or status to be appropriate for the
established M&G American & General
Fund. Each holding in the new Fund
could be considerai speculative, but
the wide investment spread of a unit

trust greatly reduces the risks,.

Since capital growth over the long

term is the sole objective, considera-

on the Fund of wide fluctuations in the
dollar premium.

Unit Trusts are a long-term invest-

ment and not suitable for money that

you mavneedatshort notice.

The price of units and the income
from them may go down as well as up.

INITIAL OFFER Use the form below
to buy units at 50p during the initial

offer period, which closes on 2nd July

1979 (minimum holding until further

notice 2,000 units). The estimated

initial gross yield is approximately

21%. No acknowledgements will be
issued, but Certificates will be posted

on or before 25th July 1 979. Once the
initial offer has closed units can be
bought or sold on any business day by
writing to or telephoning the M&G
Group lid. Three Quays, Tower Hill,

London EC3R 6BQ. Telephone: 01-

6264588.

|

yean, runmn,.

FURTHER WFORMflnOH

Income units and Accumulation units Both tvper of unit ar?

available. Holders d income umls will recerve a distribution of

net income and a tax ciedrt voucher twu? each year, on -Cilh

June and 20th December. slartm;
:
with an interim distribution

on 20th December 1979. The Income units will tirct be quoted id,

cm 22nd October 1979. After the first year the hral distribution

will be on 20th December each war Accumulation unit s provide

a lacihtv lor the reinvestment o; income, holde.-, have their

home retained in the Fund, with the result that the price- of

Accurr.iiljtiun unib becomes progressively greater than that nf

Income units Holders will receive an annual ti1' credit voucher,

starline in December i9S0 Pnc-c and vreios nil! app..-ai m the

E daily. Documents Unitholders receive UnithoiOL-rs nil.

leceive a rogijervd rcilil'catc-i'ir iivir i.mu, r.Mvd u-the

iiustif. normally nr,thin 2S tia-.s ot the oj'-'’ of '.(itieiii-nt.

Holders ct both Income and Accumulation unit-: vviii t-i- sen; a

Manners repr-rf every’ mentii-. including Hit- ht-::t

investment portinLi Management charges A pishnunarv

charge ui : ot th-:- value ol >"jc h unit issued i.iclud ?d n iPo

price. An annual charge of I

0
; (plu;. VAT! oi the Value 01 the

Fund deducted from gross (i e
.
pte-teo incume. Comnnscion

of II®* is payable to accredited agents*,io should ensuie that

dunne; the initial otter period cheques ore made pavatle ior the

full cost o! the units since MiG will account lor any commission

owed m due course. Trustee The Trustee is Lloyds Bank Limited.

The Trust Deed may be inspecled’at the head elfice oi the T-ustec

qr at MiG's oltice. Unitholders' imtmg rights are specified m tho

Trust Deed Auditorstothe Fund:DeloitteHasKins f, fselh. Capital

Bains Tax There is a special unit trust ta< credit or JO’o on any

capital gain resulting from the disposal of units. The effort o! Ihi;

is that where total realised gams in units do not exceed E3.0n<l

there will be no liability to Capita! Gains Tat Irrespccti-.? oi the

sire ol » gam. Capital Gams Tat on disposals of units will not

esceed 2(FV Accumulation umts ran be ccmrerted inin Income

units and vice versa at any time, iree of charge and without

llabilily to Capital Gains Tat Portfolio The potation of 2

portfolio in advance tr dealings is rarely in the internet cf

investor:. Once the Fund U established, however, an up-t-xJzte

portfolio wilt be available on request. Not mote than 71? i of thu

Rind mavba invested in any quoted security, nor more than jsc in

unquoted secunUes.TheFundniaynotholdmoirthan]00 aOt3riv

one ciasr. oi 3 company's share capital. The Fund is a v.ider-r?npq

secunt* under the Trustee (Investments) Act J551, and is

authorised by the Secretary of State ior Trade. Application has

been madelo the Council ot the StockChange forlhe unit: tabs

admitted tiuhe Official Liu.

7 TO: M&G GROUP LTD, THREE QUAYS. TOWER HU, LONDON EG3R 6BQ.

I
Please issue to me I 1 ACCUMULATIQN/INCOME units of the M&G

? American .Recovery Fund at 50p each (minimum 2,000 units). Delete as

applicable or Accumulation units will be issued. I enclose a

cheque to the value of l£
|

made payable 10 M&G Securities

Limited. Applications MUST INCLUDE CHEQUES.

I declare that l am not resident outside the United Kingdom,

the Channel Island;, tne We of Man or Gibraltar and f am net

acquiring the units as th? nominee ct any person resident

outside !ho;e Territories, ill you are unable 5o male this

declaration you should apply through a banker stockbroker.)

SIGNATURE,

-I

02
Full

Forenames

SURNAME

04 ADDRESS

POSTCODE 90
|

Afc5325l9

DATE

Pfease tick box for details of Regular I

]

Investment Plan from £12 a month. I—

I

Registered in England

No. 1048359.

Reg. Office as abacs.

< Thisofferis not

available to residents

of the Republic of

Ireland)

Member of the Unit Trust AssocTaticn.
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Guinness leaps to £23m
and lifts interim 15%

Pilkington tops £90m
despite UK setback

CES
for expansion

IMPROVED performances in al-

most all Us activities lifted the

taxable profits #r Arthur fiuin-

nos, Son and Company from
£14.:*m fo £23.lm in the 24 weeks
in March 17 1979. And there js

a 15 per cent increase in the
gross interim dividend.

The brewing side did particu-
larly well raisins ils trading pro-
fir by £5 3in in 116.4m. The tcilal

I radinn surplus went ahead from
£15.Sni in 1-3.2U1 on turnover oT

£ofil.2in. against £263.Sm.
Bui the Board says that,

special factors tended to con-

centrate earnings in the first

half and it does not expect the

second-half results to exceed
those of last year when the group
turned in £30bn. The taxable
surplus for the whole of last

year was up from £39.5m to

£44.9m.
The direcinrs stress that it is

dangerous to judge the overall
performance by the first halF

earnings. They point out that last

year's figures ' fur that period
wore below those n£ 1976-77

when the group . made taxable
profits or £17. lm.

This half's improved perform-
ance was -spread over Britain,

Ireland and overseas. In the UK
the trading profit, including ex-

ports. rose from £5.Sni to £Sm,
in the Republic of Ireland, in-

cluding exports lo UK and over-
seas. from £4.4m to £S.3m and
overseas from £4.9m to £6.1m.

The taxable surplus was struck
a her increased interest charges
of £4.3m t £3.1m ) and associated
profits up from Sl.flm lo £4.7m.

Tax. adjusted for SSAP 15,

takes £7.5m compared with
£4.9m leaving net profit in-

creased from £9.4m to £15.6m.
Stated earnings per 25p share
are ahead from 9. Ip to 15.Sp.
At the nlrihulahie level the

surplus is up from £S.lm lo
£13.Sm.
The net interim dividend is

lifted from 2.61S4p to . 3.15p
which is equivalent lo a 15 per
cent increase on the gross figure.
Last year's total was 7.83Sp.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

British Cinematograph
Clyde Blowers in
Dorrington Invest
Estates & Agency ....

Ferguson Ind
fleers Cross
(Irani Bros
fit. Portland Estates .

Guinness in

Arthur Lee in

Milbury
Properly Partnerships
Raeburn Inv in

John Swan
UKO
Jonas lYoodhead

Date Cnrre- Total Total
Cu Trent of sponding for last

payment payment div. year year

1.75 1.53 1.75 1.53

. o.ss July 27, 0.83 — 4.06

1 .79 1-69 .1.45 3.09

0.49 _ 0.45 0.49 0.45

3.6 ’Aug. 6 3.9 6.6 6
1.5 July 30 1.71 3 2.53

2.36 2.36 3.SS 3.SS

4 Sept. 5 2.27* 5 2.94*

3.15 Aug- 10 2.62 — 7.84

0.44 July 20 0.44 — 1.54

2.8 Aug. 24 1.65* 4.14 2.4*

1.5 Aug. 16 0.96 2.5 1.76

1.45 Aug. 13 1.25 — 4.05

25 _ 22.79 25 22.79

6.48 Aug. 10 5.S7 .68 S.S

4.5 Aug. 6 2.57 5.87 C.S4

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, f On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.

Milbury

doubled

to £1.2m

Tax for the year is down from
£2.45m to £539.000.
The company is a subsidiary of

the U.S. group Cummins Engine
Company Inc.

1979 1978

Turnover 301.2 263 8
Trading profit .. ->n 4 15.1

Brewing 16.4 11 1

General trading . . 3.1 2.5
Pljslics and material

handling 2.5 1.7
Leisure . . . 1.0 07
Confeclroneiy 0.2 tO.

2

Manarjemaa: costs . 08 0.7
Ini crest chartres ... 4 3 3.1
Invesi. income . 0.3 04
Assoouied companies 4.7 1.9
Profit before lex 23.1 14.3
Tiit 7.5 4.9
Prafir altur tar 15 6 9 4
Minorities 20 1.S
Extraordinary Credit. .. 0.2 0.2
Atfnhmable 13 8 8 1

Dividend 28 2.3

FURTHER PROGRESS in the
second half led to more than
doubled profits for Milbury. the
house-building subsidiary of

Saint Piran. in the year to March
31, 1979. The taxable surplus
jumped from 1601.593 to £1.21m
on turnover ahead from £5.7m to

£S.7m.
The net final dividend of 2.Sp

lifts the total from an equivalent
2.4p to 4.14p. Stated earnings
per 25p share advanced from
12.4p to 21.27p.

At midway the group had more
than doubled pre-tax profits from
£267,055 to £557,571. helped by
a significant increase in margins.

Tax takes £100.523, compared
with £41,464. There is a £46.000
credit for an adjustment on the
sale of a subsdiary, and goodwill
written off amount to £132,694
(nil).

Arthur Lee
runs into

loss midway

THE NATIONAL haulage strike

cost Pilkington Brothers, glass-

makers and processor, some FTin

at the trading profit level. This
loss contributed to a slowdown
in taxable earnings growth from
£13.8m in the first half to £4.8ra

in the second, leaving full year
total lo March 31. 1979. ahead
from £71.7m to £90.3m.
Trading surplus in the UK

finished only marginally better

at £29.2m, against £28.9m. while
there was sharp improvement
overseas. Profit there jumped
from £13.7m to £212Jm, with the
increase spread almost evenly
across both six months.

Overall sales were up £79.3m
at £548.Sm, including £255.6m
(£202.9m ) overseas content.
After £29.3m, against £24.4m.
depreciation of fixed assets, total

trading profit reached £50.5m
(£42.6ml.
The directors say that current

demand for many of the com-
pany's products is good, especi-

ally for those concerned with
energy conservation. Also many
overseas operations arc advanc-
ing profitably and new acquisi-

tions are expected to contribute
to the results for 1979-SO.

The pre-tax surplus benefited
from a £5.1m rise to £37.9ni in

licensing income, share of associ-

ates up from £5.3qi to £7.1m and
interest down from £9ra to £5.2m.

After tax of £42.7m t£36.3nn
staled earnings per £1 share
were 9.2p higher at 36.7p. The
Board intends to declare a 4.6?

second interim on August 1. pay-
able on August 16, which will

effectively lift the total to 7.9p
(5.S06p>.
Attributable surplus emerged

‘t i

&pvunLDERS of Combined NV Amev, has undertaken to,

:

English Stores arc being asked accept in fuU all the new-eharw

to subscribe just over £4m to provisionally allotted

pay for further expansion.

The directors have decided to

raise new permanent capital by

a rights issue of ordinary shares

at 52(u each, on IW basis or one-

for-five, after the recently

approved one-for-one scrip.

Business carried on by existing

members of the group has been
developed and enlarged, and- in

the past 15 months UK acquisi-

tions have cost about £5m. ray

respect of its holding of around

9 per cent. Mr. Murray Gordon* r

chairman of CES. has also under*

taken to accept about two-thirds

of the new shares provisionally

allotted to him in respect of. his.

4 per.ceot stake. - - •

The balance lias been under*

written by S. G.- Warburg, -

Brokers are Panmurc Gordon/ -

comment
the directors. This includes the At first glance CES is not an.

86 ladies' wear shops of Kendall obvious rights issue candidate ai

bought for £l.73m

Roger Taylor

Sir Alastair Pilkington. chairman of Pilkington Brothers,

pictured in the SL Helens factors-
.

THE HAULAGE dispute and
industrial action within its own
operations has seriously bit w
Arthur Lee and Sons in the half- 5l ‘£457m ~whichTwhen adiuned
year ended March 31, 1979. to a current cost basis along the

In the early part of the period Hyde Guidelines, is cut to
profits were in excess of the £3S.5m.
corresponding period. But the Triplex was affected during
subsequent troubles have pushed the 12 months 'by the unsettled
the group into a loss of £220,000, state of the motor industry. How-
agaiost a profit of £670,000 in ever demand for flat glass v.-a-s

1978 which included £250,000 good and the fibreglass insulation

release of provisions no longer division achieved a record per-

required. formance. The optical glass

Earnings are down from 1.73p

market remained depressed but
within the group's optical divi-

sion Barr and Stroud had a good
year.

Increased volume of worldwide
sales of float glass is reflected

in the rise in income from licens-

ing. although the stronger value
of the pound had a small adverse
effect on the sterling proceeds in

the UK.
Spending on new buildings,

plant and equipment during the
year amounted to £43m. Invest-

ment in new subsidiaries and
associated companies totalled

£42m. including the acquisition
of Sola (Plastic Ophthaimics) in

Australia and a 50 per cent stake
in Providro (Flat Glass) and
Santa Lucia (Safety Glass) in
Brazil.

Tbe effect of these investments
on loan capital at the year-end
was to increase UK borrowings
by £24m. Even so there was no
strain on the loan equity ratio

which, with total group loans of
£X17m, was 1:3.8 to assets

employed at year-end of £630m

(£540ra) before deducting bank,
overdrafts, the directors say.
Unrealised exchange losses of

£15.6tn arose on conversion of
overseas net assets and there was

the company has plenty of cash -

for its immediate needs. There :

arc no large acquisitions in Die.
pipeline so the group is- clearly -

taking a long view of its cash
requirements. One possibie--

explanatiou is that the company
is fearful about the upward
movement in interest rates;,

especially as borrowings can
fluctuate wildly m tbe retail-

trade. Another is that the com*;

they remain coo-1 pany is merely stepping into the.

reasonably satlsfac- Jong rights issue pipeline to prof-

and Sons,

Acquisitions in the current

year have been financed by
seasonal surplus cash resources

and short-term borrowings.

On current trading, the direc-

tors say' the abnormal weather

has bad an adverse effeet on

trade, particularly on the group's

menswear, in the first four

months of the current year.

However.
fident of a . _
lorv result for the year as a vide enough flexibility for soous-

whole.” heavy spending when conditions

For the year ending January are righL The new shares are-

c . „ * 26 19S0, the directors propose beipg offered at a discount of IS

*£22,* to pav dividends totalling 3.15p per cent, allowing for the scrip;

per cent at last nights closing

NV Brabant, a subsidiary of

borrowing. These movements —“P •

have been taken to reserves hut after the scrip adjustinenL

a £1.3m net exchange loss on
normal activities was deducted
from trading surplus.

price of 124p.

1978-79 1977-78
£000 £000

Sales 548.

a

469.5
UK 354.3 316.9
Overseas 255.6 202.9
Less imer-group ... 61. t 50.3

Trading profit* 60.5 42.8
UK ' 29.2 28.9
Overseas 21.3 13.7

Fixed asset replacing.

Assets sold or
6.8 9.5

scrapped 1 8 1.5
Provision for same ... 4.4 4
Licensing income 37.9 37.8
Interest 5.2 9
Share associates . . . 7.1 5.3
Pre-tax profit 90.3 71.7

42-7 .36.3

Net proht 47.6 35.4
Minorities 1.9 1.3

Retained 35.9 22.9

See Lex

BIDS AND DEALS

KCA seeking support

of Furness holders

Cummins falls

to £1.63m

t l035 .

Sec Lex

Taxable profits or Cummins
Engine Company tumbled from
£5. 14 in to £1.63m in 197S on
lurnover ahead from £S7.3m to
£99.7lii. The diesel engine
and component manufacturer
suffered a midway profits decline
from £4.8m to £L.4ui.

to 0.33p per 12lp- share, but tbe
interim dividend is held at 0.44p

net. The final, say the directors,

will be decided in the light of
circumstances at the time. In
1977-78, the company paid a total

dividend of 1.54p from profits of

£l.S9ni.

Since March trading results

have returned to a “more accept-
able level " and compare favour-

ably with those of the equivalent
months last year. Demand for
strip products is satisfactory and
output of some wire products is

also improving. Stockholding
continues to produce good
results.

Second-half improvement takes

UKO to £3.4m in mixed year

Ferguson Industrial profit up

at £2.2m: makes good start

NEARLY-HALVED profits from
the catering equipment side lm
UKO International in Die year
to March 31. 1979. But taxable
profits were virtually unchanged
at £3.36m. against £3Aim, on
turnover ahead from £39.Sm to

£45.6ni.

The fall in catering equipment
profits — from £841.000 to

£457,000. was offset by an
improvement in the .ophthalmic
division which lifted its surplus
from £2.5m to £2.9m. •

However, the group's results
reflect a second-half improve-
ment At midway the pre-tax
surplus was down from £1.9m to

£l.77m.

overseas contracts proved
inadequate and activity has been
reduced in this area. Action
being taken to remedy these
problems had little effect on the
year under review. Other parts

of the catering equipment opera-
tions produced expected results

and without the problems at

Hastings, the group would have
shown an improvement in total

profits over last year.
1978/79

normal pattern is for second half

results to be up on the first half.

The reverse occurred in 1977-78

but the normal pattern
reasserted itself in tbe latest

year. This largely explains the
stronger performance by the
ophthalmic side in 1978-79. There
was some volume growth (around
5 per cent*, especially in exports
but price increases of about .10

KCA INTERNATIONAL has
written to shareholders of

Furness Withy seeking their sup-

port for the three resolutions

proposed by KCA at the forth-

coming AGM of FW.
KCA is beneficially interested

in 12.13 per cent of FW and
claims to hold the largest

declared interest in the company.

Since 1973 KCA has been
associated with FW through
their participation in Kingsnorth
Marine Drilling. This company
has not been profitable and
according to KCA's chairman,
Mr. Paul Bristol, this is “attribut-

able to the failure of FW, as
manager of the business, to

provide Kingsnorth with any-
thing like the calibre of commer-
cial management expertise
required.
“As its largest shareholder,

FW has sought to run the busi-

ness in an autocratic manner
aod we have been strongly
critical of a number of commer-
cial decisions taken."

Aqua earned pre-tax profits of

£165,000 on sales of £2L2m. Net
tangible assets at the date of ac-

quisition. are expected to he
about £500.000. Booker McCon-
nell is providing for expansion
by subscribing £500,000 of nesf
preference shares..

WESTINGHOUSE
ACQUISITION L

Westinghouse Brake and
Signal, a subsidiary of Hawker
Slddeley. has paid about
Pta 200m (£L46m) for a 49.5 per
cent shareholding in Dimetrorrfc

SA, Madrid.
The Spanish company trades hi

train and passenger control sy*

terns for main line and mav
transit railways, it operate:

mainly in Spain and Soutt
America.

BERKELEY HAMBRO
SELLS OFFSHOOT
Berkeley Hambro Propert:

has sold its wholly-owned Dutci

subsidiary Tnterurban Develop
ment Corporation BV to an over

SALES ol Ferguson Industrial
Holdings rose 37 per cent to

£56.52m in the year ended Feb-
ruary 2S, 1979. and pre-tax pro-
fits were higher at £2224m. com-
pared with £1.62m in the previous
year.
The directors say the results

were obluined despite the bad
winter and transport strike which
:iHeeled sales in January and
February. Since the beginning
of March, trade has been brisk
in most subsidiaries enabling
some of ihe lost ground to he
recovered.

Earnings p*,r share are staled
at 21.9p. against 15.2p, and, as
expected, the final dividend is

o.fip to make a luLal of 6.t»p com-
pared with 6p.
The Board confirms ils inten-

tion in increase the share capital
and make a une-fnr-lwo scrip
issue. The proposals were first

made last November, hut were
deferred unlit after the acquisi-
ii»n nr Ihn Peerage Group so l hat
there would be a definitive share
register from which to work.

The proposals will now be put
at the annual meeting on
August 3.

An analysis of sales and trad-
ing profit—£2.95m <£1.91m)

—

shows building supplies contri-
buted tin rOOO's) £32.666 and
£908 respectively: building sup-
lilies in Ireland. £4.393 and £386;
engineering supplies £6.315 and
£535: engineering £4,235 and
£187: printing £S.9l2 and £776
and profit of the holding company
£155.

Group sales
Ophthalmic
Catennri equip.. .

Profit before tax ...

Ophthalmic
Catering equip.. .

T ir
Minorities

1978-79 1977-78
coon £000

Gales 56.531 41.102
Trartmn prohr .... 2.347 1.910
Interest 530 422
Employees' piotil

sharing 174 103
Associates — 235
Profit before tax . . 2.243 1.618
T.ia 593 017
Net profit ... . 1.6V1 1.001
Evtraoid credit 773
Dividends 553 430
Profit retained 1.J&9 571

. . . .
After lax. minorities and p., ranrrfinjr„ H»hi«based in the south of England, extraordinary closure costs, the ui™? *

. . ?
Ferguson has not suffered to attributable profit is up from
any great extent from the bleak £1.58m to £2-3m. Stated earnings

weather and the lorry drivers ?£
for

f,
rdin

j!

V

^
•. . T„ t., ISp (lb.9p) per 25p share but

strike in January and February.
after u,ese items earnings rose

The pre-tax figure at the end ol fnrni 11.5p to 16.5p.

The final net dividend of 6.48p
lifts the total from S.Sp to 9.6Sp.

In Ihe ophthalmic group profits

and turnover increased at home
and abroad. Margins have, with
difficulty, been maintained. Tbe
second-balf benefited from an
increase in production, and the

£'000
45.580
35.152
10.428
3.361
2.904
457
821
7

217
2.316

1977/78
COOO

39.812
30.101
9.711
3.310
2.469
841
729

7
998

1.576

uc price increases oi auuut iu KCA hopes to win Shareholder nf mmQanjM Th
per cent on the domestic front net cSh consideration amount

t0 f3 -3m
'
COmpared With -a baJaccount for much of the sales

increase. On the catering side,

sales volume was virtually

unchanged but profits dropped
because tbe company was switch-

ing production from one factory _
to another. This will be over in should be capable of making safe, wilFenabledfTo repay altho Ptirvonf lnur r.nri t Via mil FQm in fVm iMitnunf va>ie - «. n a

.
once sheet value of £2.8m a

.between the respective com- December 31 197S.

u
ser

Y
ices The transaction will no

Mr. Bristol has already said that materially affect the group'.-
the combined oil services group overall pre-tax profits but th.

nine months was £1.6ra and for

the fuH.year (February 2S year
end) it was £322m. Growth was
boosted by a £376.000 first time
contribution from Harkwell and
Hindson, which contributed
£154,000 in 1977-78, added
£400.000. But profits from build-

• comment
UKO’s figures are not inspiring
by comparison with tbe poor
performance recorded by the
group in the second half of 1977-

1978, On tbe ophthalmic side the

the current ..'year . and the
recovery will give 1979-SO figures
a lift. But the ophthalmic opera-
tions (86 per cent of 1978-79

profits) follow the consumer
spending cycle so performance
depends on a healthy economy.
The shares, at 144p have a yield
of 10.5 per cent and a p/e of S.3<

ing supply activities in both the investment in new equipment in
UK' mH TrnTonri nnworoH ohnaH ai i

-

1- J ^..v* i

comment
Unlike UB1I and one nr two nf

larger builders’ increbanfsIhe

UK and Ireland powered ahead.
The latter did slightly better than
the former in percentage growth
terms as there was less pressure
on margins. Results are up
further in tbe first quarter of
the current year and this, plus a
first linie contribution from
Peerage (acquired in February )
suggests another good year in

1979-SO. The shares edged up
4p to 126p giving a p/e or 5.6 on
published earnings and a yield
of S per cent.

the major UK factories resulted
in lower unit costs. New product
lines were introduced.
On the catering equipment

side profits were heavily reduced
because of difficulties in the'
manufacturing division at the
Hastings factory. Here the
integration of Smith and Well-
stood tG and G). manufacturing
with that of Stills was a prin-
cipal cause of the profits reduc-
tion.

Margins available on large

Jonas Woodhead hit by

higher interest costs

around £9m in the current year,
and yesterday indicated that,
with some investment, pfflfits

could be boosted to £15m in 19S0.
If KCA fails to win approval

for its resolutions, Mr.- Bristol
said that “ there is the possibility

that we will put together a
package to make a bid for
Furness Withy." At current
prices KCA has a market
capitalisation of £9.3m as against
FW's £77m.
European Ferries which has a

near 5 per cent stake in FW, and

its outstanding foreign currencj
borrowings.

IAS/CUNAjRD IN j_
SUBSIDIARY DEAL -

^
IAS Cargo Airlines and Cimaftu .

"

'

Steam-Ship have agreed to mense- 1 .

Transmeridian "Air Cargo, a siilK*
sidiary of Cunard. with LAS. - .-•» .
So far the agreement

.
is con*" ,T

ditionaL If it goes unconditional^—
a Cunard subsidiary will receive
ordinary shares in IAS, givint
tliat company a 35 per ceni
interest in the fully dilutee

has shown interest in bidding in capital of IAS, the biggest UK
the past, has a stock market all-cargo operator.

A FALL of £429.000 in taxable
earnings in the second half at

Jonas Woodhead and Sons more
than eliminated the growth seen
at six months. Full time profit

for the year to March 31, 1979,

was down at £4.7m, against
£4.95m.

Comparisons
restated followin'
the accounting
deferred tax.

have been
a change in

treatment of

capitalisation of £158m.

Results due next week
With Talc and Lyle admitling

lhal ihe recession has yet to

bo; tom nut, analysts are nut
looking Tor any recovery trend
in the first-hair figures due out
next Wednesday.
The company has already

warned that there will be a hard
struggle during 1979 lo main-
tain 197S's profits figure of

£25 6m. in spite nf an expected
second-half improvement.
Generally, the market is look-

ing for around £9m in ihe first

six months, compared with
£11.1m in the previous com-
parable perind. although ibc.se

estimates could be slightly on
ihe high side. Commodity trad-

inn profits are expected to be
lower along with Ihe refining
activities.

.Another major company on
next week's stock exchange list

is Tosco on Wednesday-
City analysts are estimating

pre-tax profits of between £36.5m
and £3Sm for Teseo next Wed-
nesday, aadinst £2S.6m pre-

viously. The improvement is

expected to stem mainly from

substantial sales growth rather
than an.v_ widening uf margins.
Some 15 new stores were
opened last year. Benefits uf
its Checkout campaign, intro-

duced in niid-lSii. are now
coming through and actual sales
volume is believed to be some
15 per cent higher. Growth
appears strongest in the fresh
food division and Tesco has
raised its grocery market share.
But non-food activities, albeit

slightly better, remain generally
unexciting, though Home "N
Wear offers good future poten-
tial- One uncertain factor, how-
ever. will be the recent trans-

port strike, which is likely to
have affected Tcscu to some
extent.
Racal Elcdronics has already

made a forecast of over £57

m

for 1 978/79. Within the context
nr a rapidly developing market
for tactical radio and data com-
munications equipment market,
its results due next Thursday
have been pilvlied at between
£61m and £62m compared to

1977 /TS's figure of £49.Sm.

Tactical radio communications, weakness and, while the Hygrade
which yields about 35 per cent meat processing operation is still

of its turnover and about half of thought to be suffering over-
the trading profits, are expected capacity problems, Interstate is
to turn in some £30.4m with a proving a valuable acquisition
smaller contribution of about
£3m from the strategic systems
side of the business. Data com-
munications on the other hand
should contribute around £15m

and Seacoast is maintaining
recent growth rates.

Results of Wilkinson Match
are estimated to improve by
some 35 per cent to around

helped by the increased sales of £1925m (£l42m) when, profits
Kacal-Milgo Inc. the acquisition are announced next Thursday,
of Vadic and an estimated with better performances from
growth of about 25 to 30 per the matches and lighters division
cent in the overall market and the safety and protection

After a fiat first half last year, side of the business A first-time
Hanson Trust picked up sufficient contribution from newly-
niomenlum in the second six acquired True Temper, the U.S.
months to prompt brokers to garden tools and hardware raann-
suggest that interim profits this facturer, will also boost earnings.

Sales by this vehicle suspen-
sion specialist were £S.5m higher
at £65.1ui and trading profit was
only marginally lower at £5.36m
(£5.46m).

However, as indicated at mid-
term, when the surplus reached
£2.49m (£2.32m), results were
affected by higher interest costs

which, net of investment income,
jumped from £499,000 to

£696,000.

Sharply lower tax of £737,000
(£1.17m ) left stated earnings per
25p share showing a Ip improve-
ment to 27.2p. A net final divi-

dend of 4.5p lifts tbe total to

5.8707p (3.S3706p).

Attributable surplus came out
at £3.79m (£3.44m) of which
£2.92m (£2.87m) was retained.

Sales
Trading profit 5.363
Int. less mv. income 696
Shara of assoc • ra
Pro.tax profit 4.695

ACE MACHINERY
The offer by F. J. C. Lilley

for the . capital of A.CJE.

’mm 9 Machinery has been accepted in

65.100 5650)
respect of 96.5 per cent of the
shares of A.C.E.

loss

Tax
Net profit ..

Extraordinary
Attributable - .

Preference dividends
Ordinary dividends
Heiamed

t Comprises exchange losses £13.000
(£10,000), goodwill written of) £154.000
(£160.000); and loss on disposal of
interests in associates ml (£174,000).

737
2.958
167

3.731
13

654
2.918

5.463
493
t12

4.952
1.165
3 787
344

3.443
13

370
2.872

MIC SUSPENDED
Mining Investment Corporation

has received an approach which
may lead to an offer for the com-
pany- .

Tbe directors have therefore
asked the Stock Exchange to

suspend dealings in the shares
under Rule 163(2)a.

HOUSE OF FRASER
Shares in House of Frasei

jumped 17p to 185p at one stage
yesterday, finally ending the da>

1-P better at ISOp. =,

Lonrho, the international trad-
ing group which holds a fraction
uoder 30 per cent of Fraser,
firmly denied that it was
responsible.
Dealers, meanwhile, reported

a couple of “ fairly substantial
p

orders for Fraser shares possibly
from overseas, and pointed to
gains elsewhere in the stores
sector.

AMENDED
DIVIDENDS

HALIAM GROUP
HaJlam Group of Nottinghambooker McConnell

Booker McConnell's mining has paid about £35,000 in. cash
equipment subsidiary, Fletcher for BV Tramonta, a member of
Sutcliffe Wild, has paid £680,000 the international Timber Cor-
cash for 50 per cent of Aqua poration group.
Hydraulics. BV Tramonto sells school
Aqua designs and manufac- buildings in the Netherlands

_ tures high pressure pumps for manufactured by HaLiam, it is
on June £3 from 2.02p to 2.lip. the mining industry and for in- intended to develop further sales
United City Merchants intends dustrial water jet cleaning at of relocatable timber buildings in

to declare special dividend of sites in Sussex. the Netherlands which will be
0.537p shortly after July 31. In the year to June last year, supplied by Hallam,

Following the tax change
Saatchi and Saatchi is increasing
the interim dividend announced

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
UBM GROUP (builders' merchant)

—

Results tor year to February 28, 1979.
tinoe. Internal growth potential remains
very sound and it still Has substantial

time will reach around £14m pre- But the personal nrnducts sec- and prospecis, reported June 1. Grouo room for expanding earning* wnii no
•— — _i u i— — — j—5 — - ;— - — *-•>- • H - • fixed assets £22,03m (£20.92m), net i

l
aX
_L
W,1

i
C^ 0̂U^ t

i
0n

,
is Ukely to remain A con- current (EWaSmjVBankperhaps £2Sra against £26.1m for straint on profitability with o-erdraiis and acceptances £9.48m

the full year. Parity problems margins under pressure from <£4.99m)._cash outflow £4.38m (£0.25m
obviously remain ,after_c]jpping competitive influences. The inflow). Payment to former director

C50.000. As a result of realisations und

:r
ults “? «t earner

**l Hanson holds significant than usual which has generated working capital levels. Board does not
cash balances in the UK to offset
the effect nf a high level of MLR.
U.S. borrowings should mitigate
some of tbe dollar's relative

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Andersens' Rubber Co
Ailwood Garages
Baker Perkins Holdings
Biadloid Pioperry Trust ...

British Steam Specialities Group
Brown and Tawse
Burnett and Hallamshiro Holdings . .

Buitortield-Hnniay
Chamberlain Ph'OPS
Cocksodgo (Holdmoot ..

Electric and General Investment LO.
ERF Holdings
Hambros
Hargreaves Group
Lindustncs
Lloyd |F. H.l Holdings
London and Associated Inv. Trust ...

Mansfield Brewery
Moran (Chnsjooheil Group . ..

Noteros ..

Northern Sccofit'cs Trust .

p.irr.sh
<

• T )

Petbow Holom'os
R.itil Cleciromcs
Kwipgton Reed . .

S*epa Gmur
Shaw end Marvin ....
Tescn Stoic? •

Ttiplc* foundries Group
Tunnel Hcldinns -

West brick Products

Announce- Dividend fp»"
ment Lest vear Tine year
due Int. “ Final Inc.

Friday 0.6 0.952 06
Tuesday 0.61S 0 8375 0.6125
Thursday 1.9 2.4 2.7

Tuesday 3.399
4 ICICa

3.4107 3.7389

Company

speculation of a possible rights
issue, particularly in view of
Wilkinson's recent expenditure
on acquisitions.

Announce
ment

expect any material increase in borrow-
ings in current year. Meeting, Bristol,
ulv 5 at

Whcvisy Watson Holdings ...

Wiiite ley (B. S. & W.)
Wilkinson Molch

due
Wednesday.
Friday
Thursday

.
Dividend (pi*-

Last year This year
Final Inti

O 35 0.53645 0.45

3.78177 6.21823 4.22237

Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Friday
Wednesday
T uo3day
Thursday
Thursday
Friday
Frid-i*

Monday
Wednesday
Wednesday.
Thursday
Thursday

1 179 3,708 1.3
1.42732 1.448841 1.59382
1.125 1.24 1.3

1.253 1.0
2.9686 0.8825
0.9 0 6
D.7SI67 2 1775

58.4675 42.0
1.9167 145
6.0
3 7373

0.9
0-B25
0.65
1.95

37.625
1 3
3.0
1.53

3 3
1.65

2 31
t O
1 6
i:o

1 -j

1 7
1 S5

5 13
26
2.82
2.45
3.835
2.84917 1 5

1.1
t 75
1 O

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Bakers Household Stores
Bensford (S. & W.)
Bluemel Bros
Carr (Johm (Doncaster)
Crest Nicholson
Dennis (James H.) & Co
Dundee 8 London Investment Trust
Fenner (J. H.) & Co. (Holdings)
Flaaello Castors & Wheels
Gi. Northern Investment Trust
Hanson Trust .

Irish Distillers Group
Jones rErncsi! (Jewellers)
Lonsdale Universal
NarrThgton (Henry) & Sons
Record Ridgway
Throgmorton Trust
United Spring & Siecl

Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Monday
Monday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday

°-297 Q.703
1.95412 2.65213
1-65 2.17Op 0.717

J-f, ___ 2.21671.
1.41225 1.74. .

0 3 T.7
4.48

! >55 2.187T •

July 6 at noon.
THOMAS MARSHALL AND CO.

1LOXLEY)—Results lor 1978 reported
May 24. Group fixed assets £2.45m
(£2-5ml. net current assets £4.87m
(£4.38m). Net liquid funds decreased
bv £344,068 (£303.236 increase). Meet-
ing. Sheffield. June 28. noon.
BREMNER AND COMPANY (qenoral

warehousing)—Results for year to
January 31. 1979. repaired AoriJ 28.
Fixed assets £613.181 (£584.295). net
currant assets £2.55m i£2-52m). Year
end net liquidity up £142,544 (down
£57.854). Chairman says there is
reasonable hope of continuing lest
year's trading trend. Meeting Glasgow,
July 5, 10.30 am.
PRITCHARD SERVICES GROUP

1-29
3.025
0.785

1.336

20
2.0
055

3.21
3.9984
1.76625
3.5
2 80232
0 4287
Nil
2.375
1.0714

(building maintenance services, etc)—
Results for 1978 with

2.18
2 772

2.44225 3 0

1 3
1 315
2 7

0 7064
1 575
3 35
0.5

0 9253
3.1912
7.7378
1 Q

0.7883
1.70
4 0
125

1978 with prospects
reported June 5 in full preliminary
statement. Group fixed assets £8.65m
f C7 02rr»l, current assets £14.33m
(£9. 17m), ‘current liabilities £1246m
f £9.3m) , Net assets Cl 8.88m (D 3.72m).
Meeting. Winchester ' House. EC.’ June
29. noon.
NATIONWIDE LEISURE— Results for

October 31. 1578. year already known.
Group fixed assets £2.55m (£251 ml.
currant assets £694.609 (£798.093).
current liabilities and provisions 11.19m
{£1 ,35m). ; Net assets employed C2.09m
(£1 .96m | . Ordinary Sham' capital £1.1 in

(£439,480). Chairman says upward
* Dividends shown net pence per share and adjusted for any Intervening trend in capitalisation ol company's

strip issuj. t Second interim. ; Third quarter figures. --J -

INTERIM FIGURES
Bisichi Tin
Dolyn
Duple International
Taro & Lyle

Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday!

issued shares and net aaiets will Con--

deirimont to present geanng. Liquidity
will be improved Irom ils own
resources. Meeting. Piccadilly Hotel
W. July 4, 11.30 em.
VIKING RESOURCES TRUST—As at

June 7. net asset value 148.2p per 25p
share.
ARCHIMEDES INVESTMENT TRUST—

Net revenue lor six months to April 30
1979. £33.334 (03.7271 after all cnaraeB
including U/'Ol £16,807 (£17.2941. In-
terim dividend 2p (came). Board amici,
pates it will be possible to maintain
the total dividend at 5.7p for year. Net
asset value per capital share 115 I8p
(90.D8p).
MINSTER " ASSETS (insurance and

underwriting)—Respite reported May
31. Fixed assets £605.000 (£1.32m).
Current SSSCIS £13.24m f £20.34m i

Current liabilities £8.77m (£14.66ml.
Meeting Savoy Hotel. July 6. at noon.
FINE ART DEVELOPMENTS—Results

(or year ended March 31. 1979 already
reported. Fixed assets. £11.98m
(£8.6m). Net enment assets. £921m
(£9.4Sm). Chairmen says current sales
and prospects encouraging and he is
optimistic group will have another
successful year. Meetmq. Burton upon
Trent Staffordshire. July 5 at 4 pm.
ROBERT BRADFORD (HOLDINGS)

(wholly,owned subsidiary of Minster
Assets)—^Results far 1978 already
known. Fixed assets £428.232
f£368,985). company’s interest in
assets less liabilities of Minster
Insurance £13.63m f£12 36m), current
assets E4.49m (£4.5m), current
liabilities £3 8m (£4.16m). Company's
mam objectives in 1979 arc to improve
adverse experience nf iu French
account end id continue progressive
and controlled growth in portfolio ai
home and oversoas. Meeting. Minster
House, EC. July 5. 10 am.
TRANSATLANTIC AND

SECURITIES CO.—Interim

on Income units for the accounting
pertodDacathher 1, 1978, to. December
6, 1979, will be 1.02P net per unit
(0.755p), payable August 7.

PROVINCIAL LAUNDRIES—Results lor
1978 reported March 15. Fixed assets
£.481 .847 (£301.740). Current assets
£684.342 (?
short-tarm
{£13.504).
f £157.5151 Increase m net liquid
funds f185.364 f

Maidenhead. July

LAMONT HOLDINGS (property invest-
ment and development).—Results ioT
1978, and prospects, reported May 31.
Group fixed assets El.lm (£1.17m). net
currant liabilities £173.126 (£10.868).
Shareholders' funds £l.93m TCI. 88m).
Working capital decreased £176.212
(£397.188 increase). Meeting. Edin-
burgh, July 3. at 11 am.
POLLY PECK (HOLDINGS)—No divi-

dend (same) year to March 19. 1979.
Turnover El .170.000 (£1,205.000). Pre-
tax loss

‘ “

tax
profits
(same). Loss per shore 0.04p (nam-
ings 0.5Zp). Industrial problems und
bad weather caused general declinem textile industry. Board taking steps

franked Income £159.139 '(£153.517)*
Earnmqg per 25 p share S.09d (B07--: 1

*
final dividond B./bp making 9p (7.75pl
not.

'•

HAMBROS INVESTMENT TRUST—
Results for year to March' 31; 1979.-

v

already reported. Investments f53,55g»
645). bant balances and (£4* 9m I. unu realised surplus. £16.24rtl *>

investments £299.396 (EB.Bm). Meeting, 41 Bishopsnate. E-C^-*
Current liJbili lies £285,653 Jul

,TJ.7.
a
J.
H-30 alb

' rcase m net liquid J0HN SWAN AND SONS (Ilvosioflj ..

(£53.776). Meeting. 5Vc ‘ l

°!)f®L.-
s,,d °*taio agent)—DividriH*-

4. at noon. 25° <-1.78bp) veer .to . Apnl TWi 1*®. '- 4

£746,M9 (£839.3081 PndlF;
£110.844 (£87.1581 including exWa-
Sfdmfn; credit £10.113 (nil)'.

U®«T®Jg(C100
,
428) . Earnings par shw..

GRANT BROTHERS (depurtmei^rt

'

—Final, dividond 2.362p maliM -

1I
s,"®' vaar ended January 27. IS®

‘ Turnover £8.71m (CT.71fl»f

{251Z$na SAL eo-*m =£“•

'“"J .
doportmont sales r, -2£? . .

(£1.26m). Net profit E29JZ61 (£48.4TO:>,
alter tax £48.455 (£62.518). Earning* vftlSfr Pra~ atnr te* £48.455 (£62.518), Earning*

rss £2.000 (Profit 727,000). No per share 1.51p (3.07pj. RovaluawmJff
(“"••L .

Cwdit extraordinary Properties resulted in surplus of £1J#«
» £23.000 (ml). Nat profit £27.000 before tax.

H
T. .

o^fTWAGASTA (CHILE) lMl ,

ta^9.677 fES.29O.0G51 Net

to Widan product range lor home and - ^
export markets to Improve profitability. “»ITISH CINBWATOGRAPH TH6A'
RADIANT METAL FINISHING—Final J^niary’al l^ p iiot yea^a

“ ~ ,
-Tngskawifi!-*i.sa6 “SIS

m.k.S WW- .KVESTUEKI -

over D1 7.685 (£721 273). Trading profit
£158.676 (£150.980. olhor
£32.788 (E15.2T

-

£196.388 (£187.328). Taxation £98,974
(£S5J41), dividends £28.580 (EffiSooi
retained £88.854 (£78.247).

Interoat i"45p (iSpirpa? Att^^^’ J

Net revenue your to April 3Q,

ar-xi SSf* -.row°nue huli-voar to' May.AGM
.
JSI9, Cl ,410.738 {D.1S2J861. Av«W* 0^'n«ty WG3.294 (£S12.*6).

im. r.s.'fffiS.
"rc -

August 10. -•-Mtr.rao H-r.iaABCBI. »
POMIWIOM AND GENERAL JTRUST-. la! f

asset value ppf'*"
ghneral

distnbunan £61.857 (cV).4S3) fSESSSTto.
> --vy r i v," 1 „ novn— M

_ . company has bought £Wjj
Lonvert.bla loan sfock for cancallrtP
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SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
l revenue nse

ROSS rental income of. Great
ortianfi Estates increased .from
J-OZm to £8L73zn" la the year

. ’.idea. March 31. 1079, arid pre-

„ 4X revenue improved to £5.6Sm,
oraparcd.. with £4.1m,.- after

-
,
scention al items of £339,613

-
yjaiast £904,889.
:

After tax of' £2.6m (£1.76m)
• uted earnings per share are up

'om 5.4p‘ to' 7.lp and a final
- ividend of 4p lifts .the total from

a equivalent 2.83889p to 5p. A
irther .one-for-twa scrip issue is

xo_. proposed and the .Board

,4
;tends to maintain the current
'to of dividend on increased
.ipital.

Net revenue for <the. year, from
irapleted properties was higher
£3.I4m against £2.35m and

. eludes £61,000 (£11,000) being
i amount equal to the outgoings
Ttributable to properties in the
mrse of development.

.. Not Included is a £1.7ra
41.02ml realised surplus on the
Je of investment • properties
hich has been transferred to
pi tal reserve.

. Following a valuation of the
•oup’s entire portfolio, a
irplus nf £107.54nt has also
Jen credited to capital reserve,

.

Hie total value of group pro-
?rties at March 31 this veai
nounted to £197.66m and of
is, £ ISA.52m represents prij-

>rties valued on an open market
ilue basis.

The remaining £3.14m: repre-
nts the book value of 55-61,
u Mary Axe, EC, 43-51, Worship

je .rest EC, and 107-113. Great
jrtland Street W, which wore
the course of development or

ln«>furbistament at March 31, 1979.
Messrs. Hillier Parker May and
awden. the valuers, estimate

’ at, when finished, these pro-
i ' ;rties will have a total value of

1.6m. and it is the directors’
'

'.union that a further sum in the
gion of £2.5m will be required
complete these buildings.

TIN PROFITS
Three tin producing units of
e Malaysian Mining Corpora.

V; m—Kampong Lanjut, Kramal
'

d Kuala Lumpur—announce
'•!' wer pre-tax profits for the year
.. Jding March 31. -

.Kampong Lanjut .earned
SO.SSm (£0.18m) against
SI.355m in 197S and- recom-
ends a final dividend of 9 cents

p) gross for a
.
year's total of

i cents gross. In 1977:78 a.
.

tal of 32> cents gross was paid.
Pre-tax profits of Kramat come
t at MS 1.27m f£0.2Bni) against

INSURANCE BASE RATES....

.

.t Property . Growth i- 111%
t‘ Vanbrugh Guaranteed 10.87%
. t Address shown under Ineuranca and Property- Bond Table.

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT ALANAGEMENT LTD.
46 Cbrnhill, London EC3V 3pB, Tel.; 014623 63l'4.

"."Index Guide as at June .14, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 115.25

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 105.00

CORAL INDEX: Close 473478

SCOTTISH EUROPEAN
INVESTMENT CO LTD
toraraafy of tha Financial Ye«r to 31st March

1979 ' 1978 %

iswt Value per share 57.8p 53.1p + 8.9

iduding dollar premia 3-7p 3.5p

let Assets £8,674,182’ £7,965.475 + 8.9

iammgs par share 1-7Bp . 1.70p +2.9

. Minary Dividend I.GSp 1.5Dp +10.0

Net assets rose 8.9 per cent over last year, compared with a rise of

i.3 per cent in the Eurosyndicat Index of Continental stock exchanges. Tha

*11 in the dollar premium, together with the strength of sterling against

uropean currencies, cost us an estimated 5.8 per cent of net assets,

sduring our gains by 3.1 pence per share.

Final dividend of 1.25'pence per share recommended, making a

?ra) of 1.65 pence for the year, an increase of 10.0 per cent. Net income

howed a satisfactory Increase at the pre-tax level The smaller increase

her tax reflects a return to a more normal lax charge.

Geographical distribution of the equity portfolio at year-end was as

allows:

1978 figures in brackets)

-ance 28.8% (21.9%) U.K. 8.7% (15.2%
]

SrSny 27.9% (24.1%) U.S. nil (9.7%)
etherlarids 11.5% (12 9%). Other European '

. 1 2.3% ( 7.0%

)

witzerland 10.3% ( 9.2%)

Take-over bids and deals

MS3.P4m and a final of 7) cents
fL6p) a share gross is recom-
mended, making a year's total of

27J cents gross. 'IxT' 1877-78 a
total of SO cents gross was paid.

Koala Kaznpar earned pre-tax

profits of M$1.47m <£.032m)
against MS2.77m . in IP78 and
recommends a final dividend of
30 cents (6.5p) gross for a year’s

total of 60 cents, compared with

SO cents gross paid in 1977*78.

Dorrington

Invest,

well up
PRE-TAX earnings of Dorrington
Investment Co. improved from

£627,000 to £789,000 ia the year

ended March 31, 1979, on turn-

over of £2.S7m, against £2.69m.

Tax takes- £444,000 (£346,000)

including deferred tax of

£385,000, against £296,000. Stated

earnings per share are 5.66p

(4.61p) and the final dividend is

1.79983p lifting the total from
3.0894p to 3.44983p.
The directors say an excellent

start has been made to the

current year and there will be a

substantial net rental increase.

They are confident earnings wm
exceed those now reported and
increased dividends will be paid..

M & G launches

new American
unit trust
The M and G Group is launch-

ing a new American .unit trust

specialising in shares of com-
panies which have fallen on

bard limes.
The launch, the. first from the

group in three years, means that

it now has two American funds.

The new trust, ML and G.

American Recovery Fund, will

be run alon” similar lines to the

group's existing Recovery Fund,

which has* been outstandingly
successful in backing similar

shares in the British market
The units are priced Initially

at 50p and the minimum pur-

chase Is 2.000.

The investment manager, Mr.
Paul Nix. projects the yield at

about 2i per cent. But he warns
that due to technical factors and
to the high risks involved in

many of the shares the yield will

fluctuate widely.

Bestobell rejected the intimated 200p per share offer from
BTR on grounds of incumpatability.

Merger talks between Mining Supplies and Dobson Park
Industries ended, the negotiations foundering on the intended
structure of the combined companies.

H. Brammer, the power transmission and rubber products

group, 'dropped plans to pay about £4m for the UK power trans-

mission Morse Chain division of Borg Warner.

. Thors Electrical Industries acquired 50.1 per cent of Locate!
SA, the largest television rental group in France, and is bidding
for the rest at a price which values Locate! at '£26.3m.

Coats Patons and Giitcrmann of West Germany notified the
cartel office in West Berlin of their intention to merge. Under
West German cartel law, the purchase of more than 25 per cent

of a West German company is subject to the approval of the

cartel office. Twice befure mergers between UK and German
companies have been referrd to the office on market monopolies
grounds, and the more recent case of British Petroleum’s deal

to acquire a 25 per cent stake in Ruhrgas from Veba was approved

by the Bonn economies minister over the caret! office's objections.

British and Commonwealth Shipping agreed terms with the

independent shareholders of the unquoted company. Manifold
Investment Holdings. First announced late in May. the bid values
Mm at £3.2m. or 1571p per share. British and Commonwealth
already held 4B.3 per cent and also indirectly owns about 6i

per cent more through its 36 per cent holding in MIH’s next
largest shareholder.

John James Group, the Bristol-based industrial and invest-

ment company, announced that it is in talks with more than one
possible suitor.

Loss-makiug furniture manufacturers Bargct ended discus-

sions that might have affected shareholders’, interests.

Having received acceptances of only 10 per cent from holders
of the outstanding 70 per cent of Jantar, Mr. Edward Nassar has

lapsed his lOp per share bid for the company. The bid was
triggered when Mr. Nassar’s stake rose to just over 30 per cent.

Value of Price Value Final

Company bid per Market before of bid Acc't'ce

bid for share*." price** bid fm’s** Bidder dale

Company
bid for

Value of Price Value . Final
bid per .Market before of bid Acc’t'ce
share** price' 1 * bid £m's g* Bidder date

Price. in pence unless otherwise indicated.

Hardy & Co. 122*55 147ft 114 S.M Harris
( Furnishers) Queensway —

Hardy & Co. 113SS 110ft 92 14.7 Harris
(Furnishers) ‘A’ Queenswav —

Jenks&CatteU si+5 100 67 1.22 Armstrong
Equipment —

Knott Mill 67; 68 27 2.33 Ktehn. Queen —
Morris Blakey 172*5 164 164tt 2.63 AG. Stanley —
Morris Blakey ‘A1

13S3§ 132 I20tt 1-48 A. G. Stanley —
Sekong Rubber £16* £15 flO 2.44 Majedic Invs. —
Shcephrldge Eng. I02i 93 66 363 GEN —

* All cash offer, t Cash alternative. ? Partial bid. § For capital

not already held,
fi Combined market capitalisation. !

;
Date on

which scheme is expected to become operative. ** Based on
15/6/79. ff At suspension, ff Estimated. Shares and cash.

S$ Unconditional,

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company

Jhnsn. Matt hey
Leech (Wm.)
Locker (Thus.)
McLeod Russel
Metal Bax
Ocean Wilsons
Pauls & Whites
Plvsu
Robert son Foods
Rowlnsn. ConsIns.

Setters Inti.

Stavclcy Inds.

Valor
J. W. Wassail
Wedgwood
IV. Brom. Spring,

Pre-tax profit

(£000 )

Earnings'1 Dividends*
per share tp)

(13,870 ) 27.1

(2/200) 12.2

(2.370) 2.S

(8.520) 113
(55.780 1 57.3

(2.6S0) 13.3

16.23!) 10.4

(7501 21.1
(2.730) 14.5

(997) 0.S
(316) ns

(10.010)!! 62.6

(1.660) 17.4

(69) 2.0

(S.349) 10.6

(595) 2.6

123.7)

(14.9)

(2.9)

(43.3)

(61.6)

( 11 .2)

117.2)

(JJ.S1

(22 8 /

(15.4)
(4 1)

(56.2)1

(10.41

( 2. 1 )

(17.6)

(7.1)

(5 49)

( 6 .0 )

(0.57)
(13.5)

\ ( 14.99)

<2.881

(4 20

1

1 1 AS i

(5.72)
lO.fil)

(1.5)

1 13.51:1

(214)
(0.44)

(3.74)

(0.97i

INTERIM STATEMENTS

bid for share*," price** bid fm’s** Bidder dale

Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated.

ACE Machinery 135 132 HOtf 2.07 F. 3. C. Lilley 21/7
Allen (Edgar) 65 63 9.63 Aurora Hldgs. —
John Bright*!* 40{* 39 43 4.29 Largs —
Collett Dickenson 118*5 114 85 2.95 Soilbournc 1S/6
Farm Feed 95 r

§ 92 94 1.08 Consortium —

Company
Allied Brews.
Alpine Soft Drinks

Arid Industries

A- B. Foods
Assoc. Newspprs.
Braby Leslie

B &C Shipping
British Benzol
Brown Shipley
Caffyns
Chloride
Continuous Slnrv.

Control Secs.

Cntry. & Nw. Turn.
Craig & Rose
Crosby Spring
Daily Mail & Gen.
Dum Hldgs.
Dundonian
Edbro Hldgs.
Elswlck-Hopp’cr
GEI (nlL
Hill Samnel
Intel. Timber

Geers Gross jumps to £0.4m
ON TURNOVER which jumped
from £8.72m to £23.3m, Geers
Gross, the advertising agent and
consultant, lifted taxable profits

from £281,000 to £411,000. At
midway the company had
doubled the surplus — from
£63.000 to £133,000.
The net final dividend of 1.5p

raises the total from 2.525p to 3p
per lOp share.
Tbe Board says that the cost

of creating the major new cam-
paigns affected margins in 1978.
But they add that in 1979 the
company is reaping some of tbe
benefits in terms of a 35 per
cent turnover increase in the
first four months.
For the year as a whole, the

chairman expects profitability to
' again rise above the industry-

average.
The taxable surplus was struck

after increased interest charges
of £87.000. against £4.000. Tax
takes £225.000. (£170.000).

ROCKWELL
LISTING

- Rockwell International Cor
norarion has been granted a list-

ins by the Stock Exchange in

respect of 43.604,237 issued and
reserved shares of Common

Archaeological

hind for London
THE CITY of London Archaeo-
ln<riral Trust is launching a

£750,000 appeal to support an
emergency archaeological pro-
gramme.
The trust estimates that

remaining archaeological de-

posits in the city will be
destroyed in 20 years if the
present rate of development
continues. The appeal, to be
launched on June 20, will fund
a fmir-year research study nn
medieval London, a major
excavntfon and research excava-

tion into Roman London.

Bread strike
A TWO-DAY . strike by 800
bakery workers has hit bread
supplies in Ulster. The dispute
is over the terms of reference
of a pay comparability study.

At 31st March- 1979 effective investment in equities amounted to

43 per cent of shareholders' funds, compered with 109.1 percent a year

30.

Copies of the Report end Accounts contain a fuil Ust of the

ompeny’s investments.end canbe obtained from the Managers:—

Stewart Fund Managers Limited,

45 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh, EH24HW

GITYOF

LEICESTER
Floating Rate

•Stock 1982
Fertile six months from

16th June, 1979 lo 16th December, 1979
the interest rate on the above stock

will be £13.9688 per annum

• Morgan Grenfell a Co. Limited

>ert$Adlard
& CO. LIMITED

BUILDERS' MERCHANTS AND ROOFING SPECIALISTS

Year ended 31st December

Turnover

Profit before tax

Profit aftertax and

extraordinary items

Earnings per share \

1978

£11,101,405

£ 706,627

£ 415/866

1733p

1977

£9,059,201

£ 573,526

£ 278,839

11.62p

up23°o
up 23%

up 49%

carni«B 9

am points from the Statement by the Chairman, Mr. F. W. Elford:

tal dividend >of 3.073p per share. is recommended making a total of 4.82p

marginally ahead of last year and I am

niidimt that this margin will show a steady improvement as the year

3Sresses.-
:

: ...
’

.

Stock. Dealings will start on
Monday.
The listing has been arranged

by S. G. Warburg in conjunction
with Kuhn Loeb Lehman
Brothers International and
Lazard Brothers. Brokers to the

listing are Cazenove and Co.

Tomkinsons
Carpets ahead

in first half
Profits of Tomkinsons Carpets

were up from £99,000 to £119.000

in the six months ended March
31, 1979 before tax of £63,000
against £31.000. For the year to

September 30 last, pre-tax profits

totalled £420,000.

First half turnover was 18 per
cent higher at £6.5m, against
£5.51m, hut due to shipping prob-

lems and poor weather, the
improvement was not as good as
expected. Die directors say.

The tufted division, Steeles
Carpets, and to a lesser extent
the yarn spinning company,
again traded profitably. Losses
in the Axrainster division and
increased financing charges to

support the increased value of
throughput have been partly

supported hy temporary employ-
ment subsidy.

During the half year there have
been redundancies, the directors
state. The Axminslcr division is

no longer supported by the sub-

sidy 4fld given the continuing
improved orders, including use-
ful cootrart work for the U.S..

the second half year is expected
to show some improvement

Property

Partnerships
SECOND-HALF growth in tax-

able profit from £155.753 to

£238.896 at Property Partner-
ships raised the surplus for the

year March 31, 1979. from
£313.887 to a record £397.396.

When reportine profit little

changed at H5S.500. against
£158.084. the directors said com-
parisons had been made difficult

because of the adjustment of
capital structure and rearrange-
ment of the company's mortgages
in the second six months of

1977-78.

A 1.5p final dividend takes the

total to 2.5 p (l.75Tp>.

After tax of £213.122 (£181,643)

the net profit emerged at

£184.274 (£132,024).

Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*
(£000) per share (p)

123,500t (77,200) 17.3t (7.S) 6.221 (3.93)

1,510 (1.540) 14.0 (14.7) 7.37 (6.6)

813 ( 783) 6.5 ( 6.1) 2.35 (2.14)

78,898 (77,629) 14.1 (13.5) 2.59 (2.32)

21.330 (15.460) 27.7 (23.9) 6.4S (5.S1)

2,090 (2.390) 15.6 (19.8) 5.01 (4.42)

26.589 (29,312) 26.2 (34.5) 10.59 (9.33)

1.254 (792) 10.5 (6-S> 2.0 t0.6i

1.650 S (1.690)5 — (— ) 10.61(9.34)
911 (1,080) 23.7 (29.8) 6.S (6.4)

29.000 (25.100 ) 20.4 (17.6 ) 6.1 (5.2)

246 (192) 4.7 (3.8) 2.7S (2.52)

141 (44) 221 (1.0 1 0.95 (0.83)

461 (458) — (— ) 0.65 (0.65)
328 (252) 151.8(116.9 ) 26.4 (23.97)

1.010 (712) 4.6 (3.2) 0.79 |0.$5>
3,170 ( 2,890) 19.9 (17.9) 14.27(12.91)
2.310 (1,020) S.9 (6.9) 5.19 (4.64)
316 (195 ) 5.3 (.3.5) 1.5 (1.42)

3,020 ( 3,660 ) 23.6 ( 32.5 ) 0.03 ( 6.31)
903 (1,050) 3.1 (3.5) 1.0 ( 0.9>

6.160 (5,550) 11.8 (10.6) 4.63 (4.15)

7.7295 ( 6.852)5 12.0 (11.6 ) 5.32 (4.9i

8.050 ( 5,570 ) 21.5 (16.2 ) 6.09 (7.031

Expansion to

£0.8m at Sound
Diffusion

Half-year
Company lo

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

Interim dividends*
per share (pt

Bertrams Apr. 7S (75)L —
(—

>

Compair Apr. 4,6IS 15.717) 1.65 (1.65)
Crystalale Mar. 39S (257) — t—

)

Eng. China Clays Mar. 10.-J2S (S.533»
•1

1 1.9.1i

Homfray Mar. 290 (64.71 Nil (1.311
Kitchen Tailor Mar. 1.010 (5S1

)

1.5 (-)
Saalchi & Saalchi Mar. 3,1.10 (755) 2 02 1 1 27)
Sidlaw Inds. Mar. 06L (IPS) 1.5 1 1.5)
Westland Aircraft Mar. 5,210 l— If 1.0 (Nil.)

(Figures in pnrenthcsc-s are for corresponding period.)
Dividends shown net except where otherwise slated.

• Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue. + Interim results
not previously disclosed. 1 17 months. \ Net profit. H Annualised.
!' IS months. L Loss.

Scrip Issues
Saalchi and Santchi: One-for-two.
Valor: One-for-tHe.

Rights Issues
International Timber: One-for-four at llflp raising approximately

£6.33tim before expenses.
Control Securities: Onc-for-five at 30p.

PRE-TAX profits of Sound
Diffusion, electronic engineering
concern, rose from £434,000 to a

record £790,000 for 197S.

Operating profit was £1.2m
against a previous £853,000 and
included £571,000 this time from
the sale of repurchased rental
installations.

The directors state that figures

for 1977 have been adjusted to

reflect the effect of the 5 per cent
surcharge on products and
services provided by Sound
Diffusion (Manufacturing) and
Sound Diffu.-ion (Service),
charged Tor the first time in 1978.

If the 5 per cent surcharge had
not been made the directors say
the profit for 197S would have
increased by a further £153,000.

The net dividend for the year
is raised from l.*2I6p per ap
share to 1.6p costing £105.000
compared with £51,000. Also pro-

posed Is a on*’-for-one scrip Issue
and an enlargement - of the
authorised share capital from
£500.000 to £lm.

Tax for the year took £45.000
(£25,000) and there was an cxlra-
ordinary credit for the period nf
£137,000 (£607.000), relating In
the sale of the group's holdinL* in
5 per com Treasury stock 1086/
1989.

Results for the year increase
shareholders’ funds to a total of
£4Q7m (£2.9Sm>.

MINING BRIEFS
GEEVOR TJN—Mao output' 10.640

tonnos. tioaiod produced tunuci
Block Tin (65 prr cvm Sn I including
10 tonnes low gmdo eonccntMtos
(ADfil *Ui tonnos)
KINTA KEILAS TIN—May ou'.pul

29 63 tonnes (Apni 2C 96 tonnes).

BANK RETURN
i

Wednesday '

! June 15 1919 ‘

BANKING DEPARTMENT

Increase (+) or
Decrease (—

)

Tor week

Liabilities

Capital
Public Deposits
Special Deposits
Bankers Deposits
Reserves ft other Accounts

to 555 000
24 678,752

740,880.000
550 720.991
600,501,205

1,740,733.048

— 161,112
+ 21,450,000— 51,003,448— 60.456. 148

— 79,160,708

ASSETS I

Government Securities
j

Advances & Other Accounts
Premises Equipment & Other Secs.l

Notes
Coin

1, 384 .30C.230
162.877.507
166.967.040
24,.'64.794

222.877

— 52,790,000
4 2,892.763
— 49,716,972
4 20,392,342
4 32,159

1,740.733.948
j

— 79.160,708

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

Notes Issued g-225.C-C0.000

m Circulation B.BDO.dSS.^Ob
In Banking Department 24^364, .84

ASSETS
Government Debt
Other Government Securities
Other Securities

11.015.100
8,000,985,700
1.213.001.200

9.225. OOC.COO I

—

- 20,391,342
+ 20,391,642

+ 16,617,102— 16.617,102

Bankof Ireland
announces that the

following rate, will apply

from and including

15th June, 1979

Base Lending Rate

14% per annum

. sss
Interim Statement

Group Profit for 24 weeks to 17th March, 1979
UNAUDITED

1979 1978

Notes £m £m
TURNOVER 301.2 263.8

PROFITS
—

TRADING PROFIT I

Brewing 16.4 11.1
General Trading 3.1 2.5

Plastics and Materials Handling 2.5 1.7

Leisure 1.0 0.7
Confectionery 0.2 —0.2

23.2 1^8
Central Management costs 0.8 0.7

Interest charges — —
Investment income
Share oi'profits of associated companies

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
Taxation

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION
Minority interests

Extraordinary items

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO STOCKHOLDERS

INTERIMDIVIDEND

EARNINGS PER 25p STOCK UNIT

INTERIM DIVIDEND PER 25p STOCK UNIT
Payment to be made on 10th August, 1979
Gross equivalent

« =* i=

16.4 11.1

3.1 2.5

2.5 1.7

1.0 0.7
0.2 —0.2

23.2 15.8

0.8 0.7

22.4 15.1

43 3.1

18.1 12.0

U.3 0.4

4.7 1.9

23.1 14.3

7.5 4.9

15.6 9.4

2.0 1.5

13.6 7.9

0.2 0.2

13.8 S.l

2.S 2.3

15.Sp 9-1

P

Payment to be made on 10th August, 1979 3.15p 2.6IS4p

Gross equivalent 4.50p 3.90S Ip

DEFERRED TAXATION
The accounting policy for deferred taxation has been changed by adopting the principles set

out in the Statement of Standard Accounting Practice No. 15. The comparatives for 1978 have

been restated accordingly.

NOTES
1. (a) Trading profit is after charging depreciation of

£6.7ra (£5.8m).

had been translated at the exchange rales used in

the 1978 interim statemeat.

(b) The following (able shows the trading profit of 2. The following table analyses the taxation charge:-

holding and subsidiary companies resident in „„
each territory:

—

United Kingdom
(including exports) 8.0

Republic of Ireland
(includingexports

to U.K. and Overseas) 8J
Overseas (sec note

1 (c) below) 6.1

£m %
36 5.8 3S

37 4.4 29

27 4.9 33

100 15.1 100

Holding arid subsidiary companies
Taxation arising in

—

United Kingdom
Republic or Ireland
Overseas

Associated companies -share of
taxation

1979 1978
£m £m

1.3 1.1

1.5 1.0

2.8 2.1

5.6 4.2

1.9 0.7

1J5 4.9

(c)Thc 1979 trading profit of overseas subsidiary

companies would have been £0.3m greater if it

U.K. Corporation lax has been provided at the rate

or52^(52“i).

BanKiFlrsiand.

jicj on 'WpMlti. t«a deducted.
AdDiIcc&l* U*.,resloe"lE *n<l n6*‘
m.k. ihi«’ * various schemes a»JII-

l'c.
tososit £500. Mini-

mum period S4 man: ns.

0.vi rates a.aiiabie

Spetii' ,0f £3 OOD plus.

p,..i frAm:.-.

FIRST FAVELL FINANCE LTD.
156 s'

i Etil-Hj-M^ntan nnj CMC
Teicfnane: OS04 71*830

The profits for the first half of the current financial year show a substantial increase over those eamedjn the first

hair of the preceding year. These excellent figures are ihe result of improved performance on the part of almost all

our activities, and are well spread in Britain, Ireland and Oversea?. Noucver there were a number of special factors

that tended to concentrate earnings into the first hair of our financial year, and w c expect that the results for (he

remainder of (he current financial year are unlikely to exceed those of the second halfof Iasi year.

Stockholders will remember that the profits for the first half of Iasi year were actually down on the comparable

period ofthe ly76/77 year; ihis half year’s result emphasises again that it can be dangerous tojudge thv Company’s
overall performance on the basis of a single halfyear’s earnings..

The Board propose the payment of an interim dividend of 3.15p per stock unit - an increase or 15 , „ at the gross

cvei compared to the interim div idend paid last year.

1YEAGH
Chairman

ARTHUR GUINNESS SONAND COMPANYLIMITED
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Wall St. mixed: Index
I INVESTMENT DOLLAR
|

PREMIUM
52.60 to £1 — 381°; <3SW

Effective S2.1065—l'2I
n

T, (111%)
' A MIXED I rend prevailed in

moderately active tradinc on

,
Wall Street yesterday, when
investors were again troubled by
confusing economic statistics.

After opening 2.25 lower at

8-10.09. the Dow Janes Industrial
Average rallied to S43.30 for a

net rise or 0.90 on the day and
S.15 on the week, while Lhe
NWSE All Common Index, at

--S5T.S5. shed 2 cents on the day
hut was still up 43 cents on the
week. Gains led tosses by 746
In 667. while the trading volume
decreased 96m shares In 33.01m.

Analysts said a jump in the
Basic Money stock and a re-

bound in May Industrial Produc-
tion weakened the argument of

investors who say th» economy's
slowing and interest rates are
p?»king.
The Basic Money stock surged

a record Sfi.Phn rn the latest

reporting week and Industrial

Production rose 1.3 per cent in

May after a revised 1.4 per cent
fall in April.

Despite the adverse Money
Supply news. Citibank lowered
its prime rate tn 111 per cent

from 11J per cent matching cuts
by Tour either major and about
a dozen smaller banks.
A number of recently strong

Oils were active and lost ground.
Volume leader Amerada Hess
eased Si to S45{. Tesoro Pelro-
leum SI id $17$ and Mesa Petro-

leum SI"; to S53J.
Charter slipped S21 to S33t

and the warrants S2j to 829!
before trading was halted—it is

pursuing plans to acquire Carey
Energy's refining assets. Ameri-
can Financial moved up 35* to

S271— it is considering a bid for
its stake in Charter Warrants
and Convertible Preferred shares.
The NYSE raised its initial
Margin Requirement on Charter
to 100 ncr rant from 50 per cent.
Centronics Data added another

SJJ at S47| °n takeover ruuinurs.
C. F. Braun advanced 523 to
S46J—it has been approached
about an acauisitinn but there
are nn current talks.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index moved up 1.43 to a
record 197.19. making a rise of
2.91 nn the week.

CANADA—A further strong
showing frem the Oil sector
pushed markets higher in active
trading yesterday, when the
Toronto Composite Index rose

12.5 to 15S0.6.

The Oil and Gas Index shot

up 63.2 to 2810.6, Metals and
Minerals put on 10.2 to 1317.4.

Banks 0.93 to 294.13. Papers 0.99

to 163.27 and Ullitics 0-17 to

235.44. But Golds Lost 3.S to

1S18.2.
Husky Oil rose S41 to $50!.

Canadian Occidental S3! in S40.

Gulf Canada $2! to S0OI and
Numac S3 to 8403-

HONG KONG—Firmer in very

thin trading, with Properties

leading the rise.

JOHANNESBURG — Gold
shares firmer following rise lo

Bullion price.

Mining Financials quietly

harder. Coppers mixed in dull

trade.

AUSTRALIA — Generally
w^okor*

Coals mixed. Thicss eased 7

cents to A83.35. while Utah rose

5 cents to AS3.55 and Coal and
Allied 10 cents to AS6.20.

BRUSSELS—Mostly lower In

quiet trading.

Intercom firm on details of its

righLs ifsue.
In Foreign slocks. Germans.

Canadians and U.S. lower, French
higher. UK and Dutch mixed.

Gold Mines higher.

PARIS—Narrowly mixed in

quiet trading. French May un-

employment rise had no effect on
operations.

Banks, Investments, Proper-
ties and Chemicals mixed.
Motors. Con struct ions. Mechanical
Engineerings and Oils steady.
Foods. Department Stores. Metals
and Electricals eased.

SWITZERLAND — Higher in
thin trading.

Bond Market's recovery this

week confirmed with little

National Bank intervention
necessary’.

Insurances improved. Banks
steady.

Dollar stocks mixed. Dutch
Internationals and Germans
hardy steady.

Amsterdam — Mixed with
Internationals mostly tower.

TOKYO—Market rallied, in-

vestors welcomed relaxed con-
trols on Margin Trading Rcquire-
quirement. Volume 210’m 1 170m

i

shares.
But Oils and other Energy In-

dustry-related issues lower.
Pharmaceuticals and Machin-

ery Makers firmed.

GERMANY—Mixed trend.
Banks firmer. Chemicals nar-

rowly mixed.

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JOKES

N.Y.S.E- ALL COMMON

June June June June
15 14 15 12

1979

Rises end Falls

June 15 Junel4 Junel3

High Low

57.65 57.97 57.95 58.18

June Juno June June June June
15 14 15 12 11 8

1979 [Since Com pi If n

58.18 53.88
(IOi'4i ! C27.ii

Trading vol
OOOsf

High Low
[
'High : Low

B7B.7Z ' S07.O0 ' 1051.7*0- 41.22
(10 41

;

.27.21 :(III1/73} f!(7/52i
85.90

I
B2.92

,S,5,
j

— ,

241.17 205.78 ' 273.88
:

12.23
• 12-61 :27,2, : t'lizvr, icruszt
105.75 93.51 1 163.52 10.53
tia.Sj ilhi'Cj (20/4^0) (23}4y42

Issues Traded . 1 866 1,885 1,93-
Rises 746 628 792
Falls .... 667 843 722
Unchanged 453 ! 414 420
New Highs - 1 50 72
New Lows — 12 10

NEW YORK

MOXTEEAL
June June June
15 i 14 13

June
12

197a

Nigh

Industrial
Combined

268.10 26a .47 £58.15 268.43

265.66 265.70 266.20 266.41

268.43 i I5;6i
260.41 .12/6'

219-13 <2 1.

225.80 2 1-

T0RD1TT0 Composite 1580.6 1563.1 1572.6 1574.6 1 680. B i lS,i< 1575.8 (2>1i

55.0 10 57,970 40,030 45,590 26.230 51,540 —

JOHASHEBBURG
Gold
Industrial

294.9 2E8.9 284.5 291.7 225.4 (23 5) 220.4 r I7.-4]

505.2 505.8 502.9 alL6 5M.D >!tol5> 1 270.5 i2 '

• Day's high 847.1 1 tow 837.40

Ind. d.v. yield Z
June 8 June 1 May 85 Year ago (appro?)

6.07 6.16 6.01 5.43

STANDARD AND POORS

June
15

June
14

June June
13 12

June
11

June
e

1979 SincsC'mpH't'n

High Low High Low

llnduitls ... IIS. 34 113.51 113.61 114.39 113.41 112.87 116.69 1U7.0S 134.64 3.53

f?,l, I27.-2) (llxl,-73) (WA5/j:j
tComposite 102.09 102.3 102.51 102. BS 101.31 101.49 105.34 ;6. 13 125.05 4.401

1 10/4| . •27.2)
'

(Lirl<F) 1I.6/.3

' June 13 1 June 6 : May 30 : Year ago 'approx

0.24 5.26 5.38 4.90

Ind. P;E Ratio 7.98 ! 7.92
|

8.38 9.44

Lon Gov. Bend' Yield 8.81 8.95 ; 8.98 8.44

June
15

Pre-
vious

1979
High

1979
Low

Australia if) 571.74 577.90 M7.K5
tlJr.il (2h

Belgium (Ji 105.82 106.10 lrw-iw
1 j/S,

SJ5.?.
->

i5il'

Denmark *“ 94.21 94.69 *1.22

(10,5)

po.5?
ir/li

France fit) I0.E 30.5 *1.6
iZifii

7I.J,

f l?,3i

Germany f“i 733.1 (••1 rx).*
Hill

710.4

U !f>i

Holland (f«i 72.6 72.1 R.-.9

(24,1)

71-4
(7'fil

Hong Konp^ 543.79 540.79 56r.90
lt»2l

49i.?j
iMt

Italy <ii) 76.25 77.57 F0.01
,4, 61

br _jo

'2.1,

Japan mi 442.20 453.58 44:2^17

Mill,
*56.22
flD.'*!

Singapore i3j 594.79 594.71 404.L5

(2S|5j

5*nJ1
125-1

indices and base dales fall bass

Prev- 1979 197!
Juno iuos High Low
15 — —

Spain (rfj 36.58 88.40 111.?* S.v'i

Sweden {-« 550. B I 550.75 5-7 .12

iF.Tl 'iV
Switzerld'f'j JOB. 5 505.5 S?U 2.H.

(?..->» v- 1

1

Dec. 1353. IS Amsterdam ir'insiiial

1970 T" Hanq Seng Bant 31- ’•

!..( B.mca Commercial,: lioliana 1?72
* Tokyo New SE 4/1/68. b Sirens
Timex 1966. c Closed. d MadrH

‘12/78 * Stockholm Industrial l. ' "4

l Swiss Sank Corporation, u Unavail
able

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Chance

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.997
A prize nf £.5 Kill be given fo each of tin' senders of lhe first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
ne.ri Thursday, marked Crossword it: the lop left hand corner of
the envelope, and oddrtwd to the Financial Timer.. 10 Cannon
Street. London. ECU* 4BY. Winners and solution trill be given
nest Saturday.

Xante .*

Address i

ACROSS
1 Strip for the din.*uir(7i

5 Eccentric intended we hear
tn have a scrap (7)

9 Cold-handed heroine caught
bv ape fo)

10 When to be taking action in

prison (5, 4)

H Foundry product for press-

ing bed linen 1 5. 41
12 Expression nf impatience

over gold given in teacher
(5)

13 Dim leader may irritate. Get
rid of him (5)

15 Just the sweet fur a good
blow-out (6. 3)

18 Cancellation of tunnel man
repaired 19)

19 Raffle given the brush-off (n)
21 Painter took care of non-

sense 1 5)
23 Workmen loading ship show

touching affection (4. 5)
25 Go with Bill and Cn t9t
2fi American time practice (5)
27 When at sea left sunlight m

girltire t7t

2S Bump into a ^mall linn tamer
during fast period I7j

DOWN
1 Stupefied tn be given

Imperial medal at second
hand (7)

2 Address of prime ministerial
significance <6. 3)

3 It makes a change from
Tosca of course t5)

4 In what Eorm can lead urn
be tolerable? (9)

5 Stars’ alternative upset
number one lo)

G Understand it ? A student is

using a drug t‘.»»

7 Order may be cited differ-

ently (5)

8 Those people skirt round
mineral proposition (7)

14 Worker noi wholly com-
muted to gelling interval
right (4-5)

16 Boring part actor gives
minor member nr cast (3. 6)

17 Signal to go ahead and come
duwn in the country tfl)

18 Light for maid at stake (3. 4)
20 Emrance bird belonging to

Post Office (7)

22 Competitor overturns engi-
neers’ vehicle r5)

23 Intoxicating buss before end
of day (5)

24 Plant stem for hothead to

maul about i5j

Solution to Puzzle .Vo. 3.99G

nsaaga hjdhhhhph
a E Cl B n n- E3 Q
BnEHBElEaS EJ0EEE
S E 0 S3 0 E S
SEEEE BHEOBEQE3
m b ran ran
EEEHnHQ EHE1
0 Q B '• D _asEESB canncnci
n . u e n s
BEEECSE3H00
e b o ra era
E3EQE5C1 - nEsnn
B 0 E2 ra Q D
EBEJSEnna 'EBEESBE

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3,991

Following arc winners or

last Saturday’s prize puzzle:

Mr. A. Broek-Gunn, 17 Glen-

ville Gardens. Hindbead. Surrey

GU26 6SX; Mr. R. Cornwell. 226

Stanley Park Road. Carshalton

Beeches, Surrey; Mr. J. Drake.

27 North Crescent. Ardrosaan,

Ayrshire KA22 SNA.

values 100 except NYSE All Common—
50: Standards and Poors—10; and
Toronto 300—1.000: (he last named
based an 1975). t Excluding bonds,
i 4f0 Industrials. 1 400 Industrial*. /•*

Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
* Svdney All Ordinary. 11 Belgian SE
31/12.-53. *• Copenhagen SE l.'i'V.
tt Pans Bouise 1961. ft Commerzbank

Stocks Closin'] or
traded price day

Amerada Hess . 722,200 155 :

Howard Johnsn 627.400 14«, - J,

Tcsoro 582.000 17-. “1‘*
NIT 546.200 32>, A 1'.

IBM 512,100 74'j

Champ. Snerk . 368.500 13':

Maramont 362.600 *0 T
.

Mesa Peirlm ... 355.100 S3’* ~
!_*,

Enserch 278.200 24»:

Wool worth .. .. 272.200 26 7
« + f*

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Pat Eddery for a four

timer at Sandown
TUVTEFORAI Charity Day at York
has again come around and as
anticipated the programme, all

the proceeds or which go to the
National Society for Cancer
Relief, is fascinating.

Only the opening event, a

£2.500 selling race for which
the claiming price for any horse
other than the winner will start

at £5.100, carries less than £4.000
in added prize money. Further-
more. lhe feature event, the
William Hill Trophy carries

£10.000 added prize money.
In what seems certain to be

a closely fought race for the
sis furlongs William Hill

Trophy I suspect that it may
pay hackers to take sides with
Standaan
Although he was left toiling by

lhe two principals, Devon Ditty
and Son of Shaka in Gus Dcmray
Stakes al Ha.vdock in the dosing
stages, Standaan showed fine

speed for a long way in parti-

cularly holding ground which
was all against him. This after-

noon’s six furlongs on a far more
suitable surface seems sure to

see him proving difficult lo beat
off the S st. 5 lb. mark.

For the safest bet of the
afternoon at York I shall he
turning to the bay Lyphard filly

Danilova in the Vernons Fillies*

Plate. This twice-raced three-

year-old owned by Robert
Sangsier. Is nut of the Le Fabu-
leux mare. Tour Blanche. She
.<hnwed plenty of speed for a

Ions way in the Playboy Book-
makers’ Pretty Polly Stakes won
by Rcprocolor on May 4. Dani-
lova. who looked more backward
than her opponents on that occa-

sion. can prove herself another
outstanding brood mare prospect
Tor Mr. Sangster by outclassing
Pinaka, trained by Michael
Jarvis, a fair third in lesser com-
pany when beaten by Snow Chief
and Crown Witness at Tfcirsk
recently.
While Danilova’s rider. Stove

Cauthen and most of the other

leading jockeys including Lester
Piggott and Willie Carson are

in action at York. Pat Eddery
will be at Sandown trying to

further strengthen an already
tight grip on the jockey's cham-
pionship. Eddery, who rode
such a quietly confident and un-
hurried rice on Scintillate last

week, looks to have bright pros-
pects nf a four-timer on the
Esher course through the Peter
Walwyn trio. Dame Edna, Honey
Grove. Praed Street and Bill

Wightman’s Quite Right.
My Idea of the best bet from

this quartet is the once-raced
Dame Edna, a Sweet Revenge
filly who was running on as well
as any at the finish when taking
fourth place behind Summer
Madness in Goodwood's seven-
furlong Sea Beach Stakes
towards the end of last month.

Returning to Timefonn
Charity Day, there will be a
sponsored football match
between that organisation and
Brough Scott's All Stars for the
Timebomb Charity Shield after

racing. Brough Scott's team will

be strengthened this year by the
inclusion of two England Inter-
nationals, Mike Channon and
Francis Lee. The match is

expected to raise £1.000 for the
National Society for Cancer
Relief. A fund has hei»n opened
in connection with the Time-
form Charity Day. Donations
should be sent to Timefonn
Charity Day iP79. Timeform.
Halifax, West Yorkshire HX1
1XE.

YORK
2 .00—Pretty Palace
2.30—Danilova**
3.05—Elusive Pimpernel
3.40

—

Standaan
4.10

—

Roehamptnn*
4.40

—

Hill's Forecast •

5.10—

Hcyvnod Hardy
SANDOWN

2.15—Dame Edna***
3.23—Honey Grove
3.35—Praed Street
4.25—Quite Right

SPAIN *
June 15 Per cent
Asland 104 —
Banco Bilbao 265 —
Banco Central 301 —
Banco Ertorior 262 —
B. Granada (1.000) 134 —
B-inco HisDJno 2S9 —
8co. 1. C=t. 71.000) 143
Banco Madrid 201 —
B. Santander (250) 304 + 3
Bco. Urq’Jijo (1.000)
Banco viecaya

240
271

—
Banco Zniagozano 231 —
Dragados 150 - 2
EEpanols Z<nc 88 —
Fccsa (1.C001 58 - 0.5
Gal. Precia-Jos . .. . 67.5 + 1.75
Hidrola 63.75 - 0.2S
Ibeiducra 60.75 4 0.75
Pctmliber 93 —

Peiroicos ...

SoqeOsx
Telefonica
Union Elcc.

— BRAZIL

June 15

iS2
128
73.75
60

Price . + oFCruz! Vld
Cruz — i Div. 5.

Aeesita !

Bancotto Brazil.
Banco Itau PN ..

Beige Mi’eiraOP1

Lcjaa AmerO.P.'
Petrobras PP..._
Pirelli OP '

Sauza Crus OP..
Unip PE
ValeRIoDoca PP
Turnover Cr.116 01

Source: Ri*

1.16 0.14 12.07

1.65 -0JI2 0.11 6.S9
1.31
1.76
2.04
1.21
i.ai

:c:io 7.63

— OJl'0.10 5.65
—0.010.809.76
-DJ80.iaa.ia
—OJ»1 0.08 6.56

2.07 3.86
4.50 -O.0frO.2SS.49
1.60 —0J8.0.1B9.09

i6m. Volume 75.207

m

Oo J.mciro SE.

NOTES: Overseas prices exclude S premium. Belgian dividends ere slier
with holding la*.

+ DM 50 donom. unless DlherwiSB K(..ied. A Pia 500 denom unless other-
w»S6 st.iied 4- Kr 100 donom. unless othorwiss dated, a FFr &xi danam. unless
Otherwise stated. •: Yen 50 denom unless otherwise stated s Price at -time 01
iusoension. it Florins b Schiliinoa. l- Cents, tl Dividend ..tjier o-ndih" nnhis
and/or scrip iasuo. c Per Share. / Franc3. 0 Gross div. % j, Assumed drvidend"
oltcr scrip -md/or rights issue, fc Alier local lents. ni % j01( „ Francs,
including Unilsc div. V Noro. 4 Share Split, s Div. and yield exclude aoocial
payment. I IndiCBied d.v, uUnolficijI trading. { Minority holders ontv. V Merger
pending, * Ashed, t Bid. 5 Traded, t Seller ‘'Assumed, xr Ev ruthts xd Ex
dividend, xe Ex senp issue, ju Ex all. A Interim since increased.

Stock

Abbott Labs ..

.

AM In:email oral
Adobe Oil & Gas.
Aetna Lilo A Ga..
Air Products. ...

Alcan Aliimimurn
Alcoa
Alien. Ludiutn
Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical-
Allied Stores
Alin Chalmers....
AMAX
Amerada Hess....

Amor. Airline*....’
Amor. Brand*.. .]

Amir, Broadc'it.
Amor. Can >

Amer. Cyanamrd;.
Amer. Dial. Tel ...

Amer. Elect. Pow,
Amer. Express

. t

Amer.HorneProd;
Amer. Medical...i
Amer. Motor*..
Amer. Nat. Res...;
Amer. Standard...
Amer. Store* i

Amer. Tel. & Tel..
-

AmeteK
ANIP
AMP
Ampex
Anchor Hocking.
Anheuser Busch.
Aimco !

A.S A
I

Aumera Oil

Asarco
Ashi.-.nd Oil
At. Richlield
Auto Data Pro...
AVC -
Avco
Avon Products...
Balt- Gas Elect...
Bangor Punta ...

Bank America—-
Bankers Tr. N.Y.;
Barber Oil
Basic Resources
Baxter Travenol.
Beatrice Foods-.

Beet n Dick'nson
Bell ft Howell .. ..

Bendlx
Benguet Cons 'B
Bethlehem Steel
Black ft Decker..
Boeing
Boise Cascade. ..

Borden
Borg Warner
Bran it r inti

B rescan 'A*
Bristol Myera

Brit. Pet ADR. ...

Brockway Glass-
Brunawick-
Bueyrus Erie ...

Bulova Watch....
Burlington Nlhn.
Burrough
Campbell Soup -
Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph
Carnation
Carrier ft Conor.
Carter Hawley .

Caterpillar Tract
CBS -
Celanose Corpn.
Central ft S.W. ..

Certain teed
Cessna Aircraft..
Champion Inter

.

Ch'se Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY
Chesebugh Pond
Chessie System.
Chicago Bridge .

.

Chrysler
Cine. Mitacron....

Citicorp
CitiesService
City Investing— ..

Cleveland Cliff ...

CocaCola
Colgate Palm .. ..

Collins Aikman ...

Columbia Gas

—

Columbia Piet...

.

Com.lnsCo.ofAm
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eq.

'

C'M'wth Edison...

Comm- Satellite
Go mpu graphic ..

ComputerScienc
Conn Life Ins ....

Conrac
Con. Edison NY..
Consol Foods
Consol Nat- Gat-'
Consumer Power
Contlnenta'Gr'up
Continental Oil...

Continental Tele

June.
15

isTT
IS’:
27i2
SVi
333.i
36
55 jo

19i;
171,
34

1

4
24
54 lj

56Sfi
451=
11
591,
38U
38
26*:
23j*
21 li

34 b,

27U
50

41
4B:a
SS^'i
58-

1

31-

',

16^e
35
I6'i
17 i-.

23-’,

2 1J 5

27
16
181?
41yj
62':
351,
11 7,
22
46lj
251.;

24 S,

26V,
58

1

:

54i*

ai 6

42^
21

32: s
17i«
38'?
3',
21v
315-
451,

32-

':

26
301*
13»,
301,
331,.

231,
16*
13'"
22i3

50 is

71
333,
27 ig

14
27hi
1 1 1

4

16.

4

54!-
471-
43 ir,

16i:

16*
16-5g

25
56fc
38i,

22»
29 •?

50t?
8:«

38
23i;

67.

s

lor,

28<a
59
165$
IO.3

28U
22 lj

18ia
41ia
12 >3

24U
.

38^
;

445a
llJs
35:,
145,
245:
22*.
59s*
21 m
2S1«
37
165s

June
14

33jj
15
37

Stock
,

- Control Data
Coooer Indus- •

Corning Class -

CP^m t'rnation'l
Crane Co
Crocker Natl -

June ' June
15 I 14

38'«
54 l,

57s-
BOi,
30
£8t 0

29-:
36U
55<-i

Crown Zellerb h.
Cummins Engine

36
3 5>?

Curtiw Wright.... 16

19is Dana 261?
Dart Industries... 44 *

25’] 13
34Jr

*|i«
Dentaply Int- >5* 1

Detroit Edison.... 141,
|

Diamond snmrk 23Sa |

DiGlorglo Corpn. I2 ;a i

59ig Digital Equip. ... 541*
|

38*8 Disney (Walt) 3S*
38 Dover Corp n .. .. 50 1

26i, 26*:
|

234: 26ia
1

211* 43
44 i* Dupont — 1291s ,

27 j* Eagle- Picher .. .. 23*: .

293* Eastern Airlines. 81,

6-n Eastman Kodak. 571.,
41'*
49

Eaton 38?g

£6';
5914
32
161?
35
15m
175a
331?
21's
Z6i?
151,

1

181?
431?
63
33
11H
22
4B7J
253b
24U
26 in

38<?
33 U
8S3

42»a
20v a

3234
1 51

38 in

i't
21m
21 m
«3'a
53Ij
26
30
13'a
195:
33:«

24i
fl

16>n

;

135,
221,

501?
71«:
335a
27i,
13'n
27 1„
ll‘i
I6V1
54m
461;
431a
16
16'"
161,
25
361-

38m
22 1,

395*
491?
8

385,
23 m
67U
16
SBia
395:
161?
10lR

281,
211,
18 14

41
11m
24 lj

45U
395s
111?
35m
14 la

£4U
225,
39i,
2da
29
36 J|

165a

E. G. ft G
El Paso Nat. Gas.
Eltra.
Emerson Elec trie

EmnryAIrFrelght
Emhart
E.M.I
Engelhard
Esmark
Ethyl
Exxon
FairchildCam era
Fed. Dept. Store*
Firestone Tire -.
First Chicago ....

Nat. FsL Boston

.

Flexi Van
Flintkoie
Florida Power ...

Fluor

3253
191,
a M
3414
21
365,
21,

341?
965s
27m
qo'i
651,
3H?
131,
17'i
275,
155,
36ij
29 V 8
47 >4

F.M.C 255*
Ford Motor ' 435,
Foremost Me k....: 225a
Foxboro ... . - 1 3554
Franklin Mint.
Freeport Mineral
Fruehauf
Fuqua Inds 1

G.a.f
Gannett
Gelr j...

Ge .. Amer. lnv...

G. i.T.X...

Gen.Dynamics. ..

Gen. Electric — .

Gen. Foods
General Mills
Goneral Motors..
Gen. Pub Util.

Gen. Signal
Gen- Tel. Elect....
Gen. Tire
Genesco....
Georgia Paciria-
Geosource
Getty Oil

Gillette •

G.KTechnologfas

Gould

1 55.*-

9
44 jj
54
llSs

Ilia
435*
381*
107,
281:
5013
491?
30'*
25/6
601*
103,
315.
271?
25
4 is

271?
54 is

451,

241?
18m
20',

38 Vi

S3
571"
515ft
30is
=85:

357i
37
IS

25’4
437,
35 >4

117,
15S,
147*
225:
13
557,
35J 4

50U
267s
96m
435*
.295*

23M
85*

57 Sr

585:

' 326b
: i9J«
28lg
341?

;
21U
36
2

;
3458

. 96
' 27 U
501:

! 647,
alls
13

:
171?

i 28J
fl

:
issj

; 341?

:

295,
I 473,

;
25 >2

I 43 m
|
22m
37

! 81?

I
451?

• 31 S3

I 111?

I
n*a

: 43 m
|

28i a
1 101?
' 28 '2

: 314?
• 49 Js

i
301 S
25

i 601,

l
:oi«

.
31i?

271s
24

1

2
41"

; 271"
. 34ig
' 46

Stoek
Juno
15

Johns Manvilte . 23-.*

Johnson Johnson 73 U
Johnson Control. 273*
Joy Kxmufxcturg 347*
K. Mart. 87i*

301*
Kaiser Industries 2
Kaiser Steal... - 353*
Kaneb Sendees.. 163*
Kaj 151?
Kennocott..,. 23':
Kerr McGee 51U
iGdde Walter 30
Kimberley dark 48
Koppars..^.. ... 21ft
Kraft 47*0
Kroger Co 198s
Leaseway Tnuis. 221=
Levi Strauss 481*
Ubby Ow.Ford. 881=

247,
181*
201

Liggett Group. J
U I ly (till.

Utton Industries'
Loekh’ed Alrcrft
Lone Star Ind'sts'
Long lai'nd Ltd...:
Louisiana Land..'
Lubrisol...:.
Lucky Stares

;

MacMillan- !

Macy FLH 1

Mfr*. Hanover ..

Mapoo _...|

Marathon Oil 1

Marine Midland.'
Marshal Field— !

Marsh McLtnn n

May Dept. Stares
1

MCA
McDermotts i

McDonnell Doug.
McGraw Hill
Mrmorex-
Merckx j
Merrill Lynch-...'
Mesa Petroleum.
MGM ’

Minn Ming ft Mtg
Mobil Corpn

”

Monsanto.
Morgan J. P.
Motorola
Mjrphy Oil—
Nabisco...
Naleo Chemical
National Can .....

.

Nat. DIstIHore.. .1
Nat. Service Ind.-
National Steel
Natomas
NCR. ;

i

New England E_'
New England Te
Niagara Mohawk'
Niagara Share....
N. L.lndustrias...
Norfolk* West'

n

North Nat. Gas-
Nthn. States Pwr 1

Nthwest Airliner
Nthw'it Bancorp
Norton Simon
Oooident'l Petrol
Ogilvy Mather. ..

Ohio Edison
Olln_ -

365*
56an
29'.-

EOSn
23U
16 >2

3D
44
IB
19ii
371?
33 In

34
38in
151?
171=
611?

27U
431?
185,
235$
25<?
3778
66iz
18l a
535*
22'i
560$
755:
48 'b

48>8
451,
541=
227A
331?

jun
14

23*4
72.5,

277fl
34'?
871«
20 J3

2
36':
165,
15 ‘3

234
51
SOU
48
21M
47
19 >=
22i?
49
28 »(,

1 56*:
56i.
S9iii
HOT;

l 23

1

:
:
. 16>=
: 297b
I 43 »»

! 16
' IB':
37ia

. 33 1*

321,
: 76
1

15<*
! 171?

i 603*

Z7U
. 431?
IB >8

233,1
25 in

27.-J

.
65i 3

.
181?

.
55is

. 221?
565*

1 75i=
48hi
4SU

.
44J,

1 55^8
: 23
33

Steak

Revlon
Reynold* Metal*.
Reynolds R.J.
Rich",on Merroll
Rockwell Inter... e£^=
Rohm ft Hsl**—: 37

Royal Dutch !

RTE
Ross Tog*
Ryder System.—

1

Safeway Stores-!

St. Joe Minerabu,
St. Regis Paper...,

Santa Fa inds
|

Saul Invest J

Snxon Inds
Schiltz Brewing...
Schlumberger....'
SCM - -!

Scott Paper. -
Scovii Mrg. ^
ScuddcrDuoCap.

Sea Container*
Seagram
Saarla 'G.D.i
Sears Reebuok-.;
SEDCO 1

Shell Oil
(

Shell Transport-!
Signa ..••
Signode Corp..
Simplicity Pat —!
Singer
Smith Inter
Smith KUne
Solitron
Southdown
Southern CaLEd. 1

Southern Co
Southern Nat Res
Southern Pacific
Southern Raiiw'y

( June
1

is
June
14 Stock

‘i 46ii~
: 34)4
5B4g

. 21

; 47
3bh
BBSs
90+,

WJtlaKl CO
Wacontin Elflnt--

Woolworth 1

Wyiy

as. i-m
2Sj4 -*«u2W,
81* 51.

69
Ilia
101*
20.1s

563s
30'?
31's
41 f«

8
Si*
ISM
741?
28.b
18Vs
19
Bit

1BI»
32ia
14lg
194*
87U
404,
301*
26
34
121"
13 U
S3Ja
44i,

6U
437s
27
135a
37
3n»
54&,

974,

' 59<=
!
37:a

! 68(8
• in*
10U

I-2QM
I 5G>=
29 "*

3U?
1:42
! 75* •

: 5>«
,
ilia

j
741?

! 96
:
1&*

:

19 *9
• 91*

I 181*
1 323a
[
14<?
20

:

26'.'s
: 41 ia
' 297a
! 953a

! 12.<H
I isi,
527,

;
44

' 81?
1 437a
• 97
i
13 is

36aa
. 31
: 54U

Xerox—
Zapata-'
Zenith Radio.

.8 f,

!9lt.

U.S. Tre*o.4V80| 106U FBftg,

USTreas4it75.,86 i85l* 'tBSr4
U.S. 90-day bin*. 913 j 8-91

CANADA
Abltibi Paper
Agnloo Eagle
Alcan Aluminium
Algoma Steel
Asbestos.
Bank Montreal-'
Bank Nova Scotia.
Bell Telephone ..

Bow Valley Ind...

BP Canada !

Brasean —I
Calgary Power- *

Cam flo Mines...-

.

Canada Cemant
Can. NW Land ...

Can. Perm- Mort

;

CanJmp.5k.Com
Canada Indust...

Can. Pacific ....

Can. Pacificfnv..
Can. Super Oil- •

Carling O’Keefe.
Cassiar Asbestos

IBS* 1 181
7 .

' -7
42ia 48.
30 ,30
45 431.
231? : 23
BE'* 98.
221*

j

88'
31 1

89-’

28 28
23 j?

i

23
451= ' *3
14 ,? ,

. .

: 1630 • 13
14 13
21*8 < 20
253* as

1231= . 23
'32

! 31
303, iQ

1421". 141
:

a-.* , 3
13. r 12

19 If, 19':

2a !* 21!q

16*i 16>c
33 521*
441? 45U
61g6 67
23 23 1|

55 35'*
14 13'*
11 11'-

23Ji 23.’*

861? 26
45;* 451?
24 (= 24ft.
29 29
251? 25U
15 is 15*
21 in 21
191? 191?
15)3 I5it

21 20;*

Grt North Iron ..

Greyhound

Gulf Oil
Halliburton- :

Hanna Mining....'

Hamisohlagar....
Harris Corpn I

Heinz H.J i 391*
Heublein 1 27i*

1 169* J613 Overseas Ship.... 29S* 29
24.-., 241? Owens Coming.. SS’r. 261*

.' 27S0 27U Owens Illinois^.. 19-S 20
7S: 7;8 Pacific Gas._ 23^: 23V*

26*a 26i9 Pacific Lighting. 221* 221*
1 14i* 14U Pan Pwr. A Ltg .

22'* 22
1 14"a 143* Pan Am World Air 6U 6>*
1 26*, 27 Parker Hannifin. 25; a 26

Southland
S’w’t Bansharaa. 84
Sparry Hutch 13l=

Sperry fta/id ;
45>=

Squibb 301?
Standard Brand.! 25
Std.Ol I California: 477,
Std. Oil Indiana..: 543s
std. Oil Ohio

;
84.,

Stau ff ChemicalJ 19
Sterling Drug ...

1 20
StorageTechnlgy’ 177r
S ludebaker Wo r,[ 261*
Sun Co 1 54i,
Sundxtrand.

1

25
Syntax 35'*
Tandy Corpn

[
20i=

Technicolor - 13 ig

Tektronix.....: - SI

.

Tefedyne 121 rg

Telex
I

4i?
Tenneco ' 341?

Tesor* utr’ieum 1-7!*

Texaco 25is
Texasgolf... 241,
Texas Eastern.... 46
Texas Inst’m BO'*
Texas Oil ft Gas- 42^
Tsxas Utilities.... 19 1*

Times Inc. : 383g
Times Mirror .... 29
Timken - 59J*
Trane 213,
Tran. America. . .

18
Transco 28
Tran. Union 3Js,
Traneway IntL..., 241,
TWCorp 2Qiij

Traveler*. 381=
Tr, Continental...' 177*

68>«
39

671?
3Bdg
221? 1 23
293,

1 29

Hewlett Packard.
Holiday Inns.
Homestake
Honeywell

,

Hoover
Hosp-Corp. Amer
Houston Nat.Gas:
Hunt (Ph.Al Chm
Hutton (E.F.)

;

I.C. Industries—
INA
Ingarsoll Rand ...

Inland Steel
Insiloo

IBM
Itnl. Flavour
Inti. Harvester ...

Inti, Min ft Cham
Inti. Multifoods..
Inco
Inti. Paper
Inti. Rectifier
Inti. Tel ft Tel-..

1

Iowa Beef
IU International.
Jim Walter......

953* I

20
323* j

69 >3
I

16
31 'a
SOU
14 !

17
1

28lg
|

4913

513a I

375, ;

12i 3 I

39
273*

95l|
20
323*
697,
16
30 U
301*
141*
17 'a

281*
451*
517*
37i 8
121,

1910
PennPw.ftL • 20
Penney 3.(L- ! 51i*
Pannwalt 33 1=
Pannzoil. 37i»
Peoples Drug • 11';
PeopiesGas... : 55
Pepsico 1 24

74
:
75

2013 E03a
39 > 39
475* 47 13

IB’, 1BI*
201* |

201*
447* 44-:
1530 ' 131a
291= ; 29
211, 21
12.8 ’ 12J*.
31 . 311?

Perkin Elmar
Pfizer -
Phelps Dodge ....

Philadelphia Ele.
1

Phillo Morris
Phillips Petro'm.
Plllsbury
Pitney-Bowes
Plttston-

Plessey Ltd ADR.

Polaroid
Potomao Eleo....-'

PPG Industries
Procter Gamble

:

Pub. Serv,_Elec..'
Pullman
Purex
Quaker Oats ....

Rapid American.
Raytheon :

RCA
Republic Steel..
Resorts Inti

291*
52
251b
157,
54
56.b
34^6
365s
24.1
2U?

521=
I3-S
a9
781*
21-'*

30a*
15xi
24
177*
49^
241 S

277,
441?

1 201*
.
311*
33*:
36k>
11',
34y,
24

30
32
25»:
15i,

33=4
56U
341*
263*
241*
213*

323*
14
281?

i*!;

15 .'?

237,
177,
49
245,
975*
427,

Tnton Oil ft Gas,! 7
TRW ! 37
20:h Century Fox' 4£i=
Tyler- ! 15>,
U.A.L. i 28
UARCO -
UGl._

j
20.1,

UNC Resources... 195*
Unilevei' _! 491?
Unilever NV. 1 58 ij

Union Carbide... ' 37i?
UnionCommerce 113,
Union Oil Caltf....i 38ft)

Union Pasific.. .J 68i*

Uni royal ...— 5iji

United Brands—! 91?
US Bancorp 251*
US Gypsum 50'g
US Shoe- 203*
US Steel 223*
UtdTechnologiea1 371=
UV Industries-...' ZO.i,
Virginia Elect.....

1

13J,

Wallace-Murrey.! 235*
Warner-Commn.- 343*

Warner- Lambert 24'«
Waste-Man'menf 52 ig
Wells-Fergo : 27i,
Western Bancorp) 285s

1 N.Amerv 35 1»Western
Western Union ...

Westlng’he Elec.-
Weyerhaeuser . 1

Whirlpool 1

White Con. ind ..."

2S3g
187,
291*
20a,
26

25,T
241=

. 131?
453*

. 301a
' 241*
.
481?
6450
94

.
197g
20
18
26U
641=
25
383*
2D'

=

!
127,
5130
122 k)

4‘-:

341*

1830
251=
25>*
4530
89*
42
19ft)

387,
291*
593*
21 j*

IS'*
27,*
35
253*
201=
58 ft,

173*

I 7
! 361-
! 42H
I- 15ft,

j
251*

! 201,
: 19 13
1 491=

j
&93e

i 371*

|
11>8
3Bs,

I 681=

i 6
• 91?

j 251*
30

^ 203*
!
223,
37i a

, 211*
> 131=
! ?6
23l»

! 341=

I 241*
. 323*
• 37.,
:
2830

;
as

:
22

f
is

; 2915
201*.

. 261*

Chieftain 26
Cominco 38
Cons. Bathurst . - 18.

-j

Consumer Gas.... 257*
Coseka Resource
Costein IS
Daon Devei 147,
Denison Mines.... 27U
Dome Mines 44
Dome Petroleum 503,
Dominion Bridge 363*
Domtar.- 1

27-s*

Dupont - 221*
Faloon'ge Nickel 60'*

Ford Motor Can- i71 1=

27
B?
12
33
8
19
14
2f
4i
SC
3Er
2;
61
7:

Cans: nr
GiantYelT'wkntfe
Guironor Canada
Hawker lid. Can.'
Ho I ling or
Home Oil A'
Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudson Boy
Hudson Oil ft Gas
I.A.C
ImacscoiCom.StM
Imperial Oil

Inco-...-
‘

Indal
Inland Nat. Gai-
int. Pipe Line. ..

Kaiser Resauroe.
Loblaw Com. ‘B‘.

McMill n Blood 'I

.

. Marks* Spencer
MasseyForguson
Mdntyre
Moore Corpn —
Mountain State R.

No randa Mine...

Norcen Energy-
Nth. Telecom.. -,

Numac Oil ft Gas
OakwoodPatro'p'
PacificCopparM

23 I UJ
103, H
60U 5’

14 ! 1.

39 1 r I 31

671? 1 6"

203,
,

21
28I-, • 81
70i| • 7,

183, li

44 i 4.

33ftj ,
a

24 . 8

15, a 1 i

147, ;
1

soft; ! a
245s |

8-

4.20 ' «
241* ; 2
9»* '

13 is
1 1

50 ‘t i E
58>= | 3
8.79

;
fi

44U 4
24!= j 2
46 I 4
40*, ! !
104,

j

1.95 1

Pan CanPetroI'in: 57ft*

Patino 231"

Place Gas ft Oil-1 3.50

Placer Develop'! S9lj

Power ffpormt’ni 14
QuebecSturgeon 1.10
Ranaer Oil 1 39),

Reed Storehouse- 101*

Rio Algom 335,
Royal Bk. of Can.: 393*
Royal Trustco • iTi*

Sceptre Res' u roe
1

Seagram
Shell Canada ,

Sherritt G. Mines
Simpson......
Steel ofCanada..
Steeo Rock Iron.
Teek Corpn. B'-
Texoco Canada..
Toronto Dom.Bk..
Trans Can Pi peLr*
TransMount Pipe
Trtzeo
Union Gas
UntdFisooeMnes
Walker Hiram.... I

West Coast Trnns
Weston iGeo.t !

77* :

371® !

233* i

10
;

3.05 !

29ft, •

4.05 |

123, <

70*4 i

Mis :

24 ;

103* '

201? t

lift. :

93,
43

|

15m ,

251* ;

t aid. t Askod. t Tradr
| New slock.

GERMANY

June 15

AUSTRALIA
Price
DM.

'+ or Div. iYld.
-

: * s-

AEG
Ailiz.nzVeriich-
BMY/
BASF -
Eayer
Bayer.Hypo :

Bay. Vereinabk..
Commerzbank..
Conti Gummi....
Daimler-Benz....
Depuaaa
Demag
Deutsche Bank.
Dreadner Bank.,
Dyckerhoffze't.
Gutehoffnung...
Hapag Lloyd
Harpener
Hoachst
Hoeech
Horten
Kali und Salz....

Karstadt
Kaufhof
Klockner DM.100
KHD
Krunp DM.iOO..
Linde
Lo'brau DM-lOO
Lufthansa
M.A.N
Mannosmann....
Metallges
Munchener Rck
Neckermann ....

Preuss'gDMlOO
RheinWest Elect
Schering :

Siemens
Sud Zucker >

Thyasen A.G
Varta
VESA
VereinsAWstBk
Volkswagen

TOKYO ^

52.3
435
203.5
136
134.8
249.5

267.5 Hi

192.3
54.5

271.0
234
1EB
267.5
211.5
163
192
83 :

146
126.2 at

44.5
128.0
139.5
282
212
71.9

178.5
82

261
1.406
B4.5xr

169xa
151.5

223.5x0
555
154
152.2
168.8
238.5
243.6
240.5
87.2
164.2
150.1
285
212.0

4-2.9 - -
. . .. 31.2 3.5
4-0.5 28.12 6.9
+ 0.2 18.75 6.9
-0.4 18.7S 6.9
-0.5 88.12. 5.6
-1 38.12 5.3
4 1.4 26.5B 6.8
-OJ -

|
-

+ 0.5 88.12 5.2
—1.5 26.58 5.8
+ 10.5 17.1811.0
+ 1.8 28.1! 5.3
+ 1 28.12 6.6

9.38 2.8
-0.8 1B.75 4.9

-3 14.06 8.1
+ 1 *15.6 6.4
-o^;ie.7s 7.4
-2 - i

—
; 9.37, 3.7

T 3 1 .63 5.6
-4.5 23.44 4.2
- 1.5. 35 ' 9.7
-0.1 • —
+ 1 21.86 6.9
+ 2 : -

,

-
+ 1 25 4.8
-15 i 25 8.8

9.56 6.7

... 21.66 6.6
t2 17.16 5.7
—0.5 1-..5 2.8

28.12 2.5
-2 .

- -
-0.8 - -

29 ' 7.4
+ 1.5 88.12 5.9
+ 3.3 29 5.1
-1.5 17.96 3.7
+ 0 JS (12.5 7.2
-1.8 16.16 5-2
*0.4 9.38 3.1

88.12 4.9
28.12 6.7

June 16 Aust. S

i

.‘Prices + or : Div. Yld.
June 15 1 Yen — i % S

Aaahl Glass.
Canon

_

Casio !

Chinan...
Dai NippcnPrint'
Fuji Photo
Hitachi •

Honda Motors...,
House Food
* Itoh
Ilo Yokado 1
JaccK
A.L 2
.ansnlElect.Pw l

Komatsu-
Kubota
Kyoto-Ceramic . 3.

Matsushita Ind.
Mitsubishi Bank
Mitsubishi Ho'vy
Mitsubishi Corp
Mitsui ft Co . •

Mi tsu Kochi
NlDDon Denso... 1
NipponShimpan
Nissan Motors ..

Pioneer 2
Sanyo Elect
Sekisui Prefab.,
Shiteido 1.

Sony 2
Taisho Marine...
Takeda Chem ..

TDK 1,

Teinn '

Tokyo Marine....-

TokyoElect Pow.
TokyoSanyo -...-

Toray
Toshiba Corp—.'
Toyota Motor.... -

Source Nikko

MILAN

341
550
720
351
559
618
240
579
850
3*8
,380 -10
494 r 19
.690 —10
,040
335
285
500
706
337
145
460
303
467
.480
607
700
,070
325
713
.030
,140
241
465
,790
155

+ 10
+ 50
+ 1

+ 16
+ 3
+ 1

+ 18

+ 3

+ 50
+ 5

+ 1

+ 1

+ 20
+ 4
- 10
+40
+ 5
+ 3

+40
'

+ 10
+ 50
T J

513 -6
T 17
T 2
-1

935
467
158
144
938 +:
Securitifl

14
- 12
25

:

20
I 18
15

: 12
.

18
35
12
30
13

10
18

15
33
20
10
18
13
14
20
15
12
16
48
12
30
80
40
11
15
30

;

10 I 3.7
11

;
1.1

8 , 0.4
18

j
1.3

10 , 3.2
10 ' 3.6
ao : i.i

Tokyo

2.1
1.1
1.7
2.8
1.6
1.2
2.5
1.6
8.1
1.7
1.1
1.3

0.5
2.7

2.6
0.5
1.4
1.5
4.1
1.4

8.3
2.1
0.5
1.0
1.1
1.2
1.8
2.1
1.0
1.0
2.3
1.6
O.B

ACMIL (25 cents)
Acrow Australia
AMATIL »»-.
Ampa I Exploration
Ampol Petroleum —
Assoc. Minerals

j

Assoc. Pulp Paper 3-
j

Audimco 85 cents—
Aust. Consolidated IndsJ
Aust. National Industries
Aust. Oil ft Gas
Bamboo Creek Gold
Blue Metal Ind.
Boral
Bougainville Copper
Brambles Industries.
Broken Hill Proprietary-
BH South -
Carlton United Brewery.
CSR181U
Cdckburn Cement.
Coles (G.J-1
Cons. Goldfields Aust..—.
Container (SI).—...

Conzinc Riotinto
Costain Australia
Dunlop Rubber (50 cent)
ESCOR.
Elder-Smith
Endeavour Resources.— -

F.7
, industries

Gen. Property Trust.
Hamersley-

.

Hooker
ICI Australia
Inter Copper
Jennings Industries
Jlmberlana Minerals

—

Jones lOavidj
Lannard Oil-
Metals Exploration
Metramar Minerals-
M1M Holdings- •

Myor Emporium —
News
Nicholas International ...

N. Broken H'dinga ,50c).
Oakbridge
Oil Search -
Otter Exploration i

Pexa 0,1 :

Pioneer Concrete
Reckftt ft Colman
Sleigh (H.C.1
Southland Mining
Scargos Exploration....
Thomas Nat. Trans

j

Tooths (Si

Waltons
|

Western Mining i50cj
Woolworth*

SWITZERLAND o

10.68
tl.OB
t2.35
tl-43
10.68
*1.60
11.75
10.88
11.83
11.68
tO.Bl
10.14
t0.91
+2.J6
:1.88
11.75
18.78
ti.eo

11.85
13.96
tl.24
12.12
15.45
12.40

13.15
tl.40
ro.fli

>0.90
12.43
10.19
13.08
11.58
12.66
10.72
12.20
10.30$
10.67
11.50

1 1.12
10.20
10.90
tO. 16
13.05
tl-58
12.86
10.92
11.67
11.50
10.13

10-35
tl.12
11.30
12.55
£0.66
10.27
10.30
tl.38
ti-60
10.64
+2JO
11.45

+ br

+0.01

-6.08

+0,03

+o.oi
-0.06
-0.05
-UJ04

-’6.01

-0.03

-O.S»

+0.01
-0.10

+0-02
-0.06

+0-01

-0.02
-0.01

+0.05
-0.02

+0.06
,-0.02
-0.10

-6.02
-0.07

-0.05

-0.0S
-0.02
-0.06
-0.01

-0.0S

+0.02
o. is

-0.03
'-0.02

'-'a.'o'i

-0.02
-O.ld

-0.04
-0.04

June 15
Price
Frs.

+ ?
r Div.

Aluminium 1.245 -15 B
BBC -A' 1.750s! + 5 10
CibaGeigyFrlOC 1.270 -IO 22
Do. Part Cert... 1.020 22

694 -*• 3 22
Credit Suisse.... 2.150 16

1.890 + 15 10
Lm.~n Wi-lTR 730 tIO 5

June 15
Price
Ure

+ or Div. Ytd.
Ure %

HoffmanPtCert. 76,600 — 1000 ltoti"

Do. (Small) 7,573 —75 1 IQ'
Interfood B 4.500 +100 ai
Jelmoli fFr.lOOi 1.420 • 21
Neilla (Fr. IOOi 3.470 +20 nSO.8
Do. Reg 2.300 *85.0

Oerllkon B(F360 2.550 15 .

Pi ro If,,F 100, 278 -3
;
IS

SandOX IF.250i. 4.275 —25 26
Do. Part Certs 538 +8 36.

Sohlnd'rCtF lOO 31241+2 12
Sulzer Ci.F.lOO) *347 -4 14
Swiiulr (F.3iO* 805 +3 lo :

Sw.Bk .Cc'FlOOi 378 +2 10
Sw.Relna.iF250l 5.260 +100 40,
Union Bank . 3.115 +12 20
Zurich Ins. 12.350 + 100 44

a 2
2.8
1.8
2.2
3.1
3.7
2.5
3.4
1.5

1.5
2.3
1.5
2.5
3.7
1.5
4.9
1.6
2.4
5.9
4.0
4.3
2.7
1.9
2.B
l.B

ANIC
Bastogi
Flat
Do. Prlv

Fmtidar .........

Itslcamenti....
1 rais'd or
Medio banco..
Montedison .

Olivetti Pnv ...

Pirelli & Co....
Pirelli SpA.
Snla Visccsa—

.

. 31.75 -0.75 -
. 789 +112 -
.2.657 +25 185 5.7
.2.319 +24 185 6.4
.162.75 +3.5
17.300 + 180 600 3.5

. 400 -
. 36,700 - 50 1.200 5.5

IBS --0.7B -
1.208 +56 - -

.1.639 +S1 140 8.5
•I 779.5 -0.5 80 10.3

877 +31 : - —
I t , i-

OSLO

June 15
‘ Pries +or Div.'YId.
. Kroner — X ' %

6 , 5.9Bergen Bank 102 +Q.S5
Borregaard 1 74.0 . . ..

Creditbank. 116.0—0.9
Kosmos. : 497.3 + 7.B:
Kredrtkassen.... 114.0
Norik HydroKr6 421.25 - 1 j2b
Storebrand. 1 111 —3 ,

PARIS

June 15
Price :

Frs.
+ or

;

Rente 4^ 1000.1 —1-8

:

Afriqua Occ’d't 304 +4
Air Uquide_..„. 402 + 2
Aquitaine 710

|
1
+ 33

BIO . 369
11
+ 4 '

Bouyguos 913al - 9
B.S.N. Gervals... 6Z5

;

+ 10
Carrefour- 1740*0 -5 .

C-G-E 385 ' + 2.5
CJ.T- Alcatel 1.013 !-6

,

Cte. Banca:re.„ Z9SU1 -3
Club Medlter.... 409 -3
Cr'dit C’m-Fr’co 153 ;

Crausot Loire.... 55.0
Dumez- 679 , T 7
Fr. PetroJea 191 + 6.5
Qen. Oceid nt'le 260.5 -3.5
Imctal ! 75.0 .

Jacques Borel 115.0
Lafarge

i
244 •^o.i

L Oreal
|

660
;
+ 3 1

Legrand- - 1.555 -20 .

Mais ns Phoenix! 55i
;
-1 ;

Mlcheiln “B".... 963 + 11
MoetHennassey 456 ! :

Moulinex. 87 + 0.8
Nortf (Cle dui.... 28.0 +0.7
Paribas. 206 + 0.5;
Pechlney 96.5 + 1.7

Pernod RIcardJ 287*0 +3.5
PeugeotCItroen

|

323 -1.5
Poclain 188 + 4.5
Radio Tchnique' 369 + 1

Redouts - ! 478 -8 '

Rhone Poulenc.- 130.4
St. Gobain 1 136.3 +0.3

.

Skis Rossignol-.'.1.450 —40

talemecanlque. 667 + 1 •;

ThomsonBrand ti 218 - l

11.20

AMSTERDAM
Price

June 15 FIS.

0.5
24.76 8.3
16.0 4.1

26.25 3.7
li.*5 2.9
42 4.7
40.5 6.5
75 4.3
51.6 8.2

. 81 8.0
15 1 3.8
9 2J2

12.73 8.4

33.75 5.0
14.1 7.4
10.5. 4.0

5.7 1 7.6

57.31 3.9
IB.75; 3.4
Z

;

3.5

7.5 7.7
16.5! 4.6
17.26- 5.3

30 I 8.1
30

;

6.4
10-5! 8.1
14.53:10.7
39 r 2.6
27 . 9.6
25.6. 3.B
16.2 7.4

STOCKHOLM

Ahold IFI.ZOi

Akzo tn^O)
AJg'mSkiFI ICO)
Amev IF1.107-...

Amrob'k (F1.80).
Bijenkorf—
BokaWstmiFHD
Buhrm' Tetter'.
Else/r-NDUfFim

95.1
28.5

543
84.5
69.2
70.5
98x1
604

S72

-0.4 » 2 4.7

Ennia N.V. B'rer 133.5m
EurOomTstlFIlO 70.2
GIstrBroc (HO ... 37^
Heineken (FI29) 88.1

Hoog'ns |FU0|..> 30.3
HunterD.iR.lOO. 21.1
K.UM.lFMOOi..

j
IDO

lnt.MulleriF1.20' 35.2
Nat-Ned lnsFll0;102.7na
NedCr'd BkFI.SQ: 57. 1«
NedMIdBkin.50' 211.5
Oce 1FIJJO1- ; 155.5
OGEM fFMOi... 21. Sol
Van Ommtrsn,. 188.5
Pakhoed ,n.20> - 47
PhilipsiFl.lO,.... 23.6
Rjnschverm 100 57
Reneeo (Fl.50i.. 162. 7 id
Rollnco iFI.501.. 131.5
RorentoiFl.50)^ ill. 5«l
RoyalOutcbFISO 143.3
Slavenburp • 238.3
Tokyo PacHIdsfr 151.9
Unilever IF1.ZO:. 122.5
Viking Res 56. 9m
Volkor StvnF120 71.0 si

West.Utr. Hypok- 555

-1.3
-1.6
-0.3

+ i!i"
+U.9
+ 4
*0.5
+ 0-2
+ 1

+ 0.6
-0.4
-0.7
-2.3
+ 0.1
+ 0.8
- 0.1
-0.3
-2
+ 0.4
+ 7
+ 1.2—0.2
+ 2.5
t 0.2
—0.5

+o:i
—0.7
+0.5-0.8
+ 0.9
-2
—2

A25 7.2
50 5.9
<25 7.2
28 7.9
85 8.7
26 8.6

b*4D 2.9
A37* 5.6
94.5 5.0
23 5.9
14 4.2

1.2 ; ST7
*3

1

2.9
19 10.6
5 i • 5.4
22J 7.3
24 5.7
38 4.9
24 ll.l

18 7.2

26.4 8.2

xlB.i1

3.7
as.75 7.5
21.5 9.0
30. JO 0.6
4 -.8 7.2
M».M 0.8
30 B.5
33 - 4.5

BRUS5EL5/LUXEMBOURG

June 15 Price
Frs.

Div.
|+ or Frs. Yld.— Net ! s

tl : 8.6
10 . l.gu • 9.6
12 ! 2.3
1

I
6.3

Arbad
Bekaert -B".....
C.BJ?. Cement..
Cookerm
EBEG
Eleotrobel-
Fabrlque Nat....

G.B. InnoBn. ...

Cevaert
GBL fBrux Li
Hoboken
Intercom. -
Kredtetbank......

La Royale Beige
Pan Holdings....
Petroflna -
SacGen Banque
Sac. Gen. Beige
Safina—.. -
Solvay
Traction Elect..

UCB
Un Min. 1 1,10)..

Vtetle NTnUgnei

2.535
2.640
1.176x1
620

2.200
6.7B0
3.870
2.595
i.:-62
1.770
3.080
1.&90j4
7.290
6.550
2.900
4.660
‘3.226
2.110
3.530
2.630
2.735
1.428

1

870
1.765

+ 5 —
,-20 130 .

+ 4 100 -

—4 — .

-20 177
-120455
+50 260
-25 170
-2 89
-5 go
- 10 170
+ 10 143

330
+ 80 ,325

• 22.35
-25 190 .

—5 220
—SO 140

‘

- 20 225
+ 20 A3. Id- 10 170 ‘

+ 32 .
- :

+30 40
i—5 i — ;

5.1
8.5

0.0
6.7
6.5
6.5
6.8
5.1
5.5
8.4

4.5
4.9
2 7
4.0
6.8
6.6
6.2
8 0
6.2

4.6

June 15
.

Kronor ' Kr.

AGAAB «r. 401. 172S0 -1 ; 6
Alfa LaveKKr.60 120*0 + 1 6
ASEAiKr.50) „... 66.5 5
Atlas Cop. Kr25. 70 +0.5 5.1

Billerud 58 -1 '

Bofors 112 ; 6
Cardo 152 +4 6.78
Cellules* 242a) +2 11
EIcc'lux'B'IKrSO 1O1«0 6J2&
Ericsson B(Kr50 126*0 + 1

.

5.!

Esselte (Freei...
.

136 -1
:

4
Fagcrsta '114 4
Granges (Free).. 47 -2 —
Handelsbanken . 355 -2 18.5
Marabou ; 145 9
Mo Och Domsjo ' 74 2.51
Sandvik B'KrlOG 225xd —3 6.5f
S.K.F. S’ Kr.so 55.0*0 + 2 4.5
Bkand Enskilda. 128 . .. 9
Tandetlk BfKrSO

;

6i 5
Uddeholm 60 -0.5 —
Volvo iKr 50i ...1 69.5*0

COPENHAGEN *
Price 4- or

'

_ 7

Div.
June 15

!
Kroner —

i

*

Andelsbanken... i 14012-la '

(12
Oanske Bank.... 1805*.—1= r 13
East Asiatic Co

.

1225,-1)2 1

10
Flnansbanken.. -158 16

301
, 12

For Papir 108
Handelsbank,... 1205* -it 12
G Nthn H (KrflOi 317 -13* ' 13
Nord Kabel 1745,-3 12
Novolnd strlesB 2045, —41 , , 10
Oliefabrik ie&i, -ii, 6
Privatbank 133 -11?

. IS
Provftisbank 13713 — 1 ? ;

12
Soph.Boren sen. 320ic 12
Superfos 1535* -1 . 18

VIENNA
1

June 15
Price +or
i

|
-

i %

Creditanstalt....; 336 to
Perlmooser : 276 I g«
Selects 559 ;—4 . 38
Semperit : 80 +2 !

-
Steyr Daimler...) 2l7.tr

j 9
Veit Magnoeit...- 264 si —

1 t 10

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

June 15 Rand +
Anglo American Cpn. 8!25 4
Charter Consol, 4a ted . 13.30
East Drietontein 16.00 {

f.iabum 2.15
Hormony 8 15 -i

Kinross .. 6 82
Kloal 15.00 *

Rustenburq Plannum .187 4
St. Helena 17.73 4
Soutliviei 12.45 4
Gold Fields SA 40.30 4
Union Coroouuan . B 25 +
Dc Brerj Dofcrrrl . . 8.2j
Blyvonruirzich*

. . 7 &) 4
East Rand Ply • 9.70
Free Stan Geduld ... 2S.C0 4
Prea idem Brand .._ . 20.50 4
President Sleyn IB. 73 4
Sl’llontoin 7 do
Wclkom 6 75 4
Weal Drislnmnn . . 55 35 -1

Western Hnldrngs . .38.75 4
Western Der.p 18.25 +

INDUSTRIALS
AECI 4 .+5

Aboicom 2 28
Anqlo-Amcr. Industrial 14 20
Barlow Rend 5 75
CNA Invcsiments .. . t2.4Q
Currie F.nanca 0.83
Da Boaic Industrial .. 118 20
Edgar* Con a gld. lnv. . 13.40

'

Edgars Stores 444.00
Fen Volksbclonginns .1.98
CrcjtQimans Stores .. W.SO
Huions :. .. . 3.00
lta : 2.20 .+
McCarthy Redway . . 0.66
NidBanV 3.70
OK Bozaai.s 8 10 •

“
Premier Milt,no .. . . 6.® “
Piolona Cement .... 4 RS r
Prntea Hold,,197 . 1.58
Rand Mines Pmpertiaa

-

* 3.P0 -

Remhrandt Group . 3.40-
Rnteo ... 0.39

.

Sane Haldtnns .-1 B7
SAPPI

. .7 50
C G Smith Sugar 6 20
SO Frewaries l.W “ T
Tincr Oats and FL.AIIn 10.29 -

'

Uiiirec
. *1.33

Financial Rand USjMft
(Discount of<23J%)_‘;
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i Dutch bank
'~

r to merge%
S four Swiss

!

:
:

.

;v subsidiaries
"; *!= .fiy Charles Batchelor in

f. V. Amsterdam

;:
!'£ALGEMENE BANK Nederland

’
i(ABN) plans. to merge its lour

3 subsidiaries, in Switzerland into
f

•.'.•'• me bank to be known as
Algemene Bank Nederland

^•.’(Schweiz). The new bank will
. t

l
,‘ iave shareholders’ equity of

• SwFr 64.9m tS3T.5m>.—Its fiead-
. .- quarters will be in Zurich.with

. > tranches in Geneva and Chiasso.
The four banks involved are

: Alseniene Bank Nederland in
' Der Schweiz of . Zurich.
%'\lgemene Bank - Nederland

>, (Geneve).. De Neuflia?,

V Schlumberger, Mallet (Suisse)

I*-- ,if Ceneva and Neue Bank,
• ..'^Zurich.

ABN is the sole shareholder
in the first two banks. - it owns

; h'»iearly 64 per cent' of the Pairis-
•” Msed Neuflize holding 'company

-(‘which in turn hag a 90 per cent
5 Make in the French bank. ABN

'•
,, das a 60 per cent stake in Neue
*. ;Bank with the remaining shares

'leld by Prjvatbanken of
- , Copenhagen and Andresens

•JjBank of Oslo. The minority
:

‘Shareholders Will also partfei-

pate in the new bank.
‘ w The Dutch batik is restruc-
turing its banking operations in

.. -.Europe. In April it announced
- it was studying the possibility
;>.

f

aC merging its two French sub-
sidiaries—De Nedflize and
Banque Jordan—into one bank.

AMEV, the second largest

'Dutch insurance group, saw a
•. .'.20 per cent rise in its net profit

•.in the first quarter to FI 20.8m
.

•’ * (SlOm) on a. 10 per cent rise in

-turnover to Fl 740m ($354m)
compared with the correspond-
-ing year-earlier period, AP-DJ

> . reports from Amsterdam'. -

. In the first thre months of

1979. total sums insured rose to

FI 47.7bn from. FI 46.6bn.

The FirstViking

j

CommodityTrusts

Commodity OFFER 45.0

Trast ... . BID 42.9

ComraodilySGeneral-

Management Co Ltd

10-12 St George's Street

FIV® Douglas Isle of Man
Tel: 0624 25015

’

French mining group in the red
BY TERRY DOD5WORTH IN PARIS

CONSOLIDATED losses of the

Imetal group, the French-based
mining' concern controlled by
the Rothschild family, amounted
to Fr 242m ($55m) last year
after a profit of Fr 82m in 1977.

However, the company expects

to move back to
;

profits for
1979, helped by a performance
from the parent company at

least equal to the. profits of
Fr 36m returned for 1978.

Last year’s, .sharp swing
into the ’red .was primarily
due to -what - Imetel des-

cribes as “disastrous” losses

of Fr 593ni .'at Le Nickel,

the New Caledonian nickel
mining company which has
suffered from . poor market
conditions, high stocks, and the

decline in the value of the
dollar.

Imetal has a 30 per cent stake
in Le Nickel, which it owns
jointly with Elf-Aquatine. the
nationalised French oil group,
and some Fr 299m of the losses

have been consolidated.
In addition. a further

Fr 35m of losses have been con-
solidated from Penarroya, the

lead, zinc and silver mining
company in which it has a
shareholding of almost 60 per
cent.

The company says that the
losses from these two affiliates

could not be balanced by profits
earned in the rest of the group,
which includes Mokta ( uranium,
iron, manganese), Copperweld-

TJSA (special tubes. bi-mct3llic

wires), and Lead Industries

( non-ferrous metals, metallic

oxides, ceramics, paints).

The consolidated group com-
prises 62 companies, which
achieved a turnover last year of

Fr 6.6bn and had a total balance
sheet of Fr 7.5bn.

At parent company level,

profits, mainly from dividends

received amounted to Fr 36.1m,
showing only a marginal change
from the Fr 37.5m of 1977.
The board js proposing an un-

changed dividend of Fr 3.80 a
share.

A SHARP increase in capital and
exploration spending is plan-

ned by Elf-Aquitaine. the French
nationalised oil company.

Shareholders were told at
yesterday’s annual meeting that
the group expected to step up
investment to between Fr I2bn
and Fr 14bn ($3.2bni. Outlays
on this scale compare with
Fr 6.9bn 'n 1978 and Fr 8.7bn a

year earlier.

The company explained that
about Fr ilbn to Fr I3bn invest-
ments in exploration and pro-
duction “ would be necessary

11

to achieve the group’s objective
of 25m tonnes of oi! discoveries
and around 25bn cubic metres of
gas discoveries per year.
The investments are expected

to be Fr2.5bn to Fr3bn for
exploration. Fr lObn for produc-
tion, and Frlbn for refining
and distribution. .

—

Mitchell Plateau bauxite Swedish Match earnings

project boosted by CRA rise in first four months
BY JOHN ROGERS. IN SYDNEY

CONZINC RIOTINTO of Aus-
tralia is to try to breathe life

Into the big . bauxite deposit

project -at- Mitchell Plateau in

Western Australia. In a diver-

sifying move for .-the large

mining' house.- it was revealed
yesterday that it had taken a

10 per' cent interest in the
venture, with an option to take
up a farther 42.5 per cent if a
12 month mining feasibility

study proves ' successful. No
financial considerations were
revealed.

Yesterday’s move is the most
positive step taken In recent
years to. set • the- problem-
plagued Western Australian
project off the ground after a

series' of consortia have shied
away. CRA will now partner
Alumax ' Bauxite Corporation
and, smaller European aDd
Japanese groups. It will take
majority control—in line with
all its joint venture operations— if it exercises its option.

The move is obviously aimed
at the company sharing in the
forecast jump in world demand
for aluminium and its basic com-
ponents—bauxite and alumina

—

in the 1980s. Alumax has already
announced plans to build .an

A$500m-(US$ 550m) aluminium
smelter at Newcastle, in New

BY VICTOR KAYFETZ IN STOCKHOLM

South Wal«s. and Mitchell
Plateau’s refined product could
be earmarked for this purpose.
Alumax’s U.S. co-parent,

Amax originally mapped out the
Mitchell Plateau project back
in 1970, but ran straight into
world oversupply. Anaconda
then expressed interest but
pulled back. Amax’s holding was
itself” transformed with the
introduction of Japanese equity
from Mitsui to form Alumax. on
a 50:50 basis. i

The most recent consortium
was made up of Alumax taking
70 per cenr, with the other
groups holding the remainder.
As all partners are foreign-
owned, CRA does not expect any
difficulty in haring hie agree-
ment passed by the Federal and
state government review bodies.
If anything, the planned “ Aus-
tral ianisation” of CRA would be
seen as introducing local equity
into the project.
The original project envisaged

a combined bauxite/alumina
complex sited on Admiralty
Gulf. Capacity was 600.000
tonnes of alumina, but was
raised to 12m tonnes and then
to 2.4m tonnes. From this point
alumina could be shipped
around Australia and to over-

seas smelters.
’

La Index Limited 01-351 3466. Sept. Coeoa 1694-1703

29 Lamont Road, London, SW10 OHS.
1. Tax-free trading oji commodity futures.
2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.

SWEDISH MATCH reports an
operating profit of SKr 63m
i$I4m) on sales of SKr 12bn
(9409m I for the first four
months of 1979, up from a pro-

fit of SKr 51m on a rumover
uf SKr 1.7bn for the same
period of last year. The forest

products, plastics, chemicals and
machinery group is sticking to

its April forecast of continued
improvement during 1979 in
operating results, which were
SKr 194m last year.

After financial items, earnings
for the first four months were
SKr 44m. against SKr 27m
during the comparable period
of 1978. The group had extra-

ordinary income of SKr Sm.
leaving a pre-tax profit foY

January-April of SKr 52m. com-
pared with SKr 4m for the full

year 1978. No comparable figure

exists for January-April 197S.

Swedish Match attributes the
improved operating result to

the restructuring measures it

has implemented, together with

better economic conditions, but
adds that all restructuring
measures have not yet shown
their full effect.

The severe winter in northern
and central Europe hurt the
group’s Katrinefors division by
creating production and raw
material problems for particle
board and reducing demand for
doors and windows. But kitchen
fittings, furniture, fibreboard
and distribution centres showed
clearly improved earnings.
Katrinefors’ operating results'

rose by SKr 4m to SKr 10)n and
turnover was up by 6 per cent
to SKr 635m.

Tarkett. which makes flooring

and wall coverings, overcame
cost increases to raise its operat-

ing results by Skr3m lo
SKrlTni on turnover of

SKr 199m. 24 per cent higher
than in January-April 1978. The
match division again brought in

the biggest operating profit, an
unchanged SKr 31m on sales of
SKr 313m. up 3 per cent.

Winterthur
expects

solid IJJ
progress ff
By Our Financial Staff

LEADING Swiss insurance

company Winterthur reports

that business volume is pro-

gressing satisfactorily this

year.

Speaking at a Press con-

ference yesterday, chairman
Mr. llans Braunscheiler
declined to give specific

indications of the company's

earnings for 1979 owing to

the unpredictable nature of

the insurance business. He
added, however, that capital

earnings were expected to

rise by between 15 and 20 per
cent.

For 1978, Winterthur
reported that group net
profits of SwFr K0.4m com-
pared to SwFr 59.5m while
gross premium Income in-

creased to SwFr 3.06bn from
SwFr 2.8Xhn. Technical
insurance results last year
were higher due to “markedly
better*’ results from the re-

insurance business. This,

together with higher capital

earnings, led to a higher net

profit despite slightly in-

creased depreciation and lax.

Cummins sees

quarter decline
CLEVELAND — Cummins

Engine expects second
quarter earnings to be well
below the first quarter's
S22.5m despite sales close lo

the first quarter’s record
$450m, Mr. Henry Schacht,

the chairman said.

Cummins earned $14.2m in

second quarter of last year.

TJ.S. prices of Cummins
Engines will be increased by
7.3 per cent on July 30 and
parts prices by 3 per cent on
July 2.

Reuter.

Texasgulf forecasts higher profit

Montedison confirms

sale of Fingest
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

MONTEDISON, the Milan-based
chemical conglomerate, con-

firmed last night ihc sale of us
65 per eeDt eon (rolling share-
holding in the Fingest financial

group to the Bononii family
financial and investment com-
pany. Invest Spa, for some
Lll*2bn ($131m 1.

The transaction involves the
sale of about 48.5m Montedison

I
shares in Fingest for L2.3U0 a

share, the chemical group said
last night.

Fingest has a capital of L75bn
made up uf shares with a

nominal value of LI,000 each.

Its portfolio of shareholdings
includes a number of active
insurance companies and other
financial interests including the
Banca Subaipina di Torino.

Montedison has for some lime
been negotiating the sale of its

majority holding in Fingest,

, . ..
; ..

• TORONTO — Mr. Charles F.

Fogarty the chairman of Texas-
gulf said the company’s sziles

and earnings have improved
for five straight quarters and
the next three quarters
“should be even better."

In remarks prepared for an
analysts’ meeting. Mr. Fogarty
repeated predictions made at

the annual meeting and in the
first quarter report that earn-

ings this year should be more
than double those of last year.

Prices for all products
increased during the first

quarter.

Every lo cents per pound
increase in the price of copper
increases pre-tax income by
about four cents per share, and
every 1 vent per pound
increase in the price of zinc

increases pre-tax income by
about 12 vents per share.
The turnaround in the com-

pany’s lortunes was due to

several factors but primarily

to good market demand for all

products, higher prices and
efficient, low-cost production.

Sulphur is in tight supply
and will be tighter. Phosphate
and potash demand is increas-

ing and exports this year
should continue at record

levels.

Soda ash is in tight supply

as a result of higher consump-
tion and the 1978 shutdown of

the Next:To-Last plant in the

U.S. Reuter

generally regarded as one nf the

chemical group’s best assets, to

raise urgently needed liquidity.

Indeed. Montedison, which has
accumulated debts uf more than
LS.UUObn. is con>iiduring selling

other assets lo raise fresh work-
mi; capital.

Moreover, the Milan chemical
group’s recovery programme
aims largely at focusing the
conglomerate's activities on the
chemical seel or.

In turn, the acquisition of the
Montedison’s shareholding in

Fingest by Invent Spa represents

a furlher stage in the expansion

of the Milan Bonomi family
group.
Monwdisun lias informed the

Milan Bourse Committee of the
sale. The Bonomi companies
include Beni Imniobiii Italia

and Mira Lanza Spa, a dcier-

gents manufacturer.
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COMMODITIES/Review of the Week

Renewed frost fears

boost coffee prices

RENEWED Brazil!an. ..frost

Fears coupled with a' heavier-

Ihan-expected. official damage
Estimate following last month’s
frost boosted coffee prices on

the London futures market in

-the second half of the week. But
1

.

-lines moved lower yesterday
leaving the September position

£125 higher on the week at

E2.01S.5 a tonne. . : Earlier the

• rise had lifted September coffee

:.o £2.0S4.5 a tonne.

The initial advance ran out

>f steal)) as temperatures rose

r. Brazil’s coffee growing states.

The resulting fall in prices was

dsn encouraged by. reductions

n trade estimates or the damage
lone by last month's Trust to the

I9S0/S1 crop to 5-Bm bags (60

ig each).

On Thursday, however, fhe

Brazilian Coffee Institute (IBC)

mid that a survey of affected

must indicated 1080/ST crop

lamage amounted to 7-Sm bags,

jamage to the current crop was

ndicaied at 1.85m hags against

ra'tle estioiates of about lm
nigs. -

Coupled with the announce-

ment of a new frost warning

.vvcrittE coffee growing
.

areas

his prompted a. sharp rise jn

wires.
.

-

Coma prices fell sharply
’
rhiefly reflecting reduced

icrvousness about the situation.

,1 Ghana. The September posi-

ion ended the. week £50 lower

it £l,687.a .*> tonne after rally-

ne yesterday. , . .

The junior officers coup in

;h:/na has given rise to serious

\.;
.rS about the trading situation

y,ih that L-ountry. But a state-

tienl issued .
in

.

uiid-week that

_he new regime was not com-

jurist inclined or otherwise

joiitieally motivated went some

jvav towards allaying fears -that

rude would suffer under the

tew Government.
’

Rubber prices also fell sharply

•miming an easing of the

tvhnical squeeze in the Maiay-

u;tn market
n . , .

flavins been Jtftcd earlier b>

.vuorts of Soviet. Chinese and

; i s. buying. - rubber prices

received a further boost last

iveek from a Conti commodity

report forecasting another

wpply/demand deficit this year.

BMg the ensuing upsurge was

mainly fuelled by speculative

boring and when speculators

;,ofd off- again this week- the

KSS No. 1 spot price fell oy

2

.

rsp to SUp a kilo.,

Sugar prices moved higher

rvu-lv in the week .encouraged by

news that new ttB*. Cnngres-

smnal talks were^m .be ncld

f-nm June 19 on ratification of

ihe International Susar ;
Agree*

•nieni. .

F_^ RaneeperK3o

RUBBER

mm rss:
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But prices fell later as traders

came to the conclusion that

initial reactions to this news
bad been over-optimistic. The
London daily sugar price ended
£1 higher at £101 a tonne after

rising to £103 during the week.

Cash lead rose to a new all-

time high on the London Metal

Exchange this week, as the

shortage of supplies immedia-
tely available to market tight-

ened again. After declining at

the beginning of the week to

£665 at one - stage, cash lead

closed last night at £701.5 a

tonne, £14.5 up on the day and
£11.5 higher than a week ago.

The- three months* quotation

rose by only £3.25 to £639

—

still below the peak reached

last week.
TOie .market continues to be

dominated by . the shortage of

supplies, and reports of further

buying by the Soviet Union.

A squeeze on nearby supplies

also was the main influence in

the tin market. The cash price

ended the week £60 higher at-

£7,495 a tonne greatly widening

its premium over the three

months quotation, which lost

£102.5 to £7.072.5.

Copper prices failed to sus-

tain a rally, triggered off by a

further. fall in warehouse stocks,

and some heavy consumer buy-

ing. Cash wirebars ended the

week £2 lower, at £S9S.5 a tonne

after falling back by £14 yester-

day.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY OBEASY—Close On ofdar

buyer, seltei. business. _ ,k

SSS
,S

Conlrw* July 380 O, 39?-0. 390.5. 3MX;
Ot,l . 3S7.0. 383.3. M 397.0. 0<W.

3940 400 0 400.2. 339.0; March *W.B,

405A 407.0. 404 8: May 407.5.

41
N«V^^,

CROSSBREDJrCto*l

|£ ;n
:
j'

200 0: Marth 198.0. WO; May
Jg-0.

as-

a

0, St2
°LONOOM eREASY—Close f*n

SeiM; Nit

MARKET REPORTS

BASE METALS
COPPER—Lower on ihe London Meial

Exchange. Ahar opening at C926 for-

ward maul tell away lo C910 over (he
lunchtime period following heavy sell-

ing from one particular quarter which
prompted general profit-taking. The
market was also affected by a Com-
mission House sell recoinmen dauon. In

the altemoon the price lilted to £915
on s higher than expected Comex open-
ing but dipped to close the Kerb at

£908 following arbitrage selling. Turn-
over 14,525 tonnes.

I a.tn. ~ + nr, “p.m. i+ nr

COPPER
I
OffleUI

,
—

j
Unofficial —

.
I £ ;

£ • £ £
Wirebars i :

Uib 1 905-6 +10; 893-9 J
—1«

5

months. : 91S-.6 -11 909-.5 -14
dettrm.nl

i
906 -10 —

Cathodes :

Cash...... ; 869-70 -J5J 865-6 t-12
i months.

|
894-5 -12 888.6-9 -14{

dettTni.nl: 870 -12-5 —
i

I'.d, Sml.. 1 - — *81.60-9.25

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the mo inmg cash wirebars
traded at £906. three months £922. 22.

20. 19. 18. 17 16. 18.5. 19. 18. 17.

16. 15 14. 15. 16. 15. Cathodes, cash
£871, 70. 69, three month* £696. 95.

|

Kerb: Wirebars. three months £912. 10.

11. 12. 11. Afternoon: Wirebars, three
months £912. 11.. 10. 09. 09.5. 09. 10.

10.5. 11. 10. 09.5. Cathodes cash £865
three months £887 5. 68. 89. Kerb:

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest
prices Ch'ngo V

per tonne on t

unless week •

. stated

METALS
Aluminium £710(50 — £6
Free Markets c-i.f $1,600(680 —50.0 SI'

Antimony |99.63>i .... ..— ........ £1.926 — £1
Free Market 99.6|.i $5,220(850 -50.0 S2.3

Copper Cash Wire Bars. £898.5 -2 0 £7
S month* Do. Do £909.85 1—2.25 £7
Cash Cathodes £865.5 —8.0 £7
3 months Do £888.75 —4.75 £7

Gold per oz S280.125-+0.50 SI
Lead cash 4 £701.6 i+11.S

,
£5

3 months*.. £659.00 +5.25 £3
NIckeL £3.225.4 - 53.64 £2
Free Market c-l.T. lb— • 8280iS18ci— 20.0 M

Platinum per ox. £171 I
— £1

Frea Market per 02 £203 —4.0
,
Cl

Wirebars. thiee months £913. 12. 11,

10. 06. 07.' 06.

TIN—Loat ground. Forward matal
opened at £7.150 owing 10 a rise in

the Penang market but lhere.-‘l!9r fell

sway, owing to stop-loss selling, to

close the late K8rb at C7.0S0. The
hackward a loin held aiound £410 des-
pite lorocasu of a rise in stocks. Turn-
over: 1.770 tonnes.

1 a.m. + cr j».m. + or
TJX I OflU-ial !

— Unofficial —

Hipb Grade £ }
£ £ £

tub 7990-3 '-55 7490-500-53
5 mnnilm ..,7100-20 -38 7100 10 -70
Seulein't.. 7495 ' + 55 —
Standard '

tail 7490 6 '4-65 7490-500-55

3

moai he 7085-90 -27.6 7070-5 -85
Senlem't 7495 t9^ —
3 trait*. K. tSI995 * 10 —
K*x York — —

Morning- Standard, cash C7.510.
7.E«). 7.490 three months £7.120.

7.100, 7.095. 90. 90. Keib: Standard,
three months £7 090. 85. 75. 70. After-
noon- Standard, cash £7.490. thiee

months C7.060. 70. 80. 90. 75. 70 75.

80 Kerb: Standard, three months
£7 080. 70. SO. 85.

LEAD—Firmer. Forward metal moved
ahead from E632 to the day's hiqn of

£640 following Iresh speculative buying.
However, at this level profit-taking

1

LR%P
a.m,

1 Official
+ _

rt,
l

p.m.
i C n*,m,-ta'

+ or

f V
,

£

3 m«nth»

.

640-1 -9
'

638-40 -rS.S

Sen 'tnent 709 + 21 i
—

l.S. apm. “ _ ."’_L
‘54-a

Quicksilver l76lbs.i„
Silver per oz. .

3 months per oz
Tin cash ...

& months...
.

Tungsten Ino
Wolfram (22.04 ib>

£109 cash . ..

3 months
. . ......... .. .... ....

Producers
CRAINS
Barley
Home Futures..

Maize
French No. 3 Yellow lAmer

£3.225.4 1-53.64
*280(319c(— 20.0
£171 I

-
£203 -4.0

$345(55 <-10.0
403 .4p —7J
41 6.05p -6.55
£7,495 USO.'O
£7,072.5 '-102J
SI 37.52 !

—
$145(50 4 1.5
£360 -105
£372.75 -8.0

MJJM
High Low

£680 £730 £710
- 51020/30 81.640 81,210
£1,925 ' £1,975 £1 925

$2,375,450 43.300 S2.712.S
£712.25 £1,062.5 £769
£-733.25 £1,073.75 £783.75
£707.5 £1,054 £755
£728.25 £1,068 £771.25
$184.B75 5282.125 $216,625

. £306 £701.5 £456.75
! £315.75 £642.5 £420.75

t
: £2,566 £3.225.4 2,320,69

B187.i9B 340c 166c
£155 £171.0 1*152

i
£136.56 £-218.65 £169.3

' $120.25 $555 $160
291.35p
299.15p
£6,765
£6.672

$129.34
£312.75
£322.75
5550,600

4 2 6.3 p
437.9p
£7.580

£7,317.5
S14S.S6
5147.5
£408.5
5423.5
S545

269.4p
305.7p
£6.715
£6,652
S127.94
SI Z0.5
£340.5
350.5
R720

WHEAT
NO, i Red Spring
Am. Har’d winter
Eng. Milling inew crop;

.

SPICES
Cloves
Pepper, white..

u black.
OILS
Coconut (Philippines! ....

Groundnut 5^.
Unseed . Crude
Palm Malayan

SEEDS
Copra (Philippines)
Soyabeans (U.S.)

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Shipment
Fts 2nd pan
Coffee Futures Sept
Cotton Index
Dea. Coconut
Juto LJ ABW C grade.. ..

Rubber kilo
Sago Pearl
Sisal No. 3 l
Sugar tRawi_
Tapioca No. 1..

Tea (quality) kilo -
, •.plain 1 kilo

Wooltopt 64x Warp

er.lj £110.50 >0.75 ’ £104

i
,

r
|

- • £94.5

I.”' £107.5 I —
I
£105

: 1

iq 1 £5,850 .-100.0 £4.500

. „ S2.550 I
— 53.050

. ..1 $1,700 1 —
i

81,975

£389 + 3.0

$665.0
j

4- 10.5

*15.0 ' $655
- £735

+ 3.0
,
£380

I
$71 0 -2.55 5450
$324.45 > 6.95

.
$273

£96.10 £85.8

£113 £107.25

;
£97.25 £97

: £91 £83.5
£107.5 £43.5

£3.975 £3.850
F2.B50 £2,600
£1.850 £1.660

81.160 £925

. 5745 S620
S3 24.45 $283.25

£1,763 -4B.0
£1.687,5 -50.0
£2,018.5 f 1 25.0
76.5c -12
£740 —

£t,775
£1.661.75
£1.667.5
72.6c
£645
5485
8Bp
£183
5530,40
£97
£172
136p
80p
2Sip kilotrp 278p kilo —1.0 283p kilo ,

• Nominal, i Unquoted, fg) Madagascar.

£2.041
£1,990.5
£2,084.5
73.65c.
£740
*526
67.750p
£188
$700
£109
£201

.

158p
S2p

29lg kilo

£1,589
£1.532.5
£1,298.5

72.5c.
£700
$476
55o

£178
£515
£93
CIO?
123d
75p

268p kilo

psrsd the price lo around C633 5 on
the isle Kerb Turnover: 11,025 tonnes.
Mom.ng: Cash C700. 702. CVJ. 05 06.

three months C638. 11. 38. 39 40. 43.

42 40 39. 40 kerb- Three months
£642. 4i. 40. 33 Afternoon. Thiee
mom.-.s E640 "9 Kerb. Three months
££:$ :t 33. 14. 33
ZINC—Barely changed with forward

n«t?l easing from C376 on the early

pie-mait et to close the late Kerb at

C372 ? ucspiie Ic-iecaats ol a substan-
tial Offline in nook s. Turnover: 3.650
tonnes.

».m. .+ * ,r
;

.p-ni. t+i-r

J*|m ' I'Ou-ial : — 1

T-rtnflit-lsl' —
I

£ £ : £ £
Cat: 360-1 —2.5 S59.5-60.B -0.5
> niiMi'.nv -• 372-3 —J^i 373.5-3 :

'•ffienl . . 361 —3 — 1

... .

I-niM.-.-t - :
I *39.5

Morn-ig: Three months D73. 72 5.

Ahemoon: Three months £373. Keib:
Tnroe months E373
NICKEL—Barely changed in dull end

r->u:.ne trading with forward metel
ti,..»iiy C3.0S0 on the late Kerb. Turn-
over 335 tonnes.

NICKEL a_m +or p.m. +or
Official • — :Unofflcl'1 —

Spot. _
— —

3 months 3055-60-22.5 3045-55 +5

M^rr-.-io- Three months £3.040. 50.

40. bO '> 60. Alicrnoon: Three months
£3.26 fO. 40. 50. .

ALUMINIUM—Lost ground in ime
wil'i -••»*er matals with lorward metal
lir ill! • :T75.5 on the late keib. alter

bemn £'33 early on. Stocks are ex-
pcc:ei :> show a modest fall over the
pest week. Turnover: 2.250 tonnes.

COFFEE

a.m. t+rtr p.n>. f+nr
UOIolal — L'nnMci»l —

£ • £ ! L £
778-80 6.B 776-9 -2.5
775-6 .—7 776-7 -2

' M<v •
JV Three months £781. 80 78.

77 73 74 75. AMernoon: Three
mo. C772. 73. 74. 75. 76. Keib:
7-iri-e months £776.

• Cfi® P® r pound, t SM per picul.

{ On pluvious unofficial close.

SILVER
Sih,1 -’ vrae fixed 2.55p an ounce

higher i ’•* spov delivery in the London
btill.o- market yeswidav ai 4CC.4P

U.S - ?!,t equivalents of the fixing

levels .'era: spot 848 0c, up 6.«3c-

'thrae '"• "it1 866.0c. uo 6.0c: sis-month
883 7-: ->P 6 7c; aod 12-month 914 8c.

up 5 T).e meial opened at 402’:-

403-.;. .344-846c) and closed at 402^-
i^48-8S0c).

.

jiftl )•'* Bulliuu .+ or, L.M.E. .4- ur

I
it: fisim; — i-Ume —

,r.-, -•• price
,

1

77T 403.4p t!.5S 403.30p -r 1.75

5 n ,..n;. -. 415.05p +2.« 4l4.85n-l.«
am., if • 425.35p n-2.45 —
Yi im 445p e2.« —

LME— Toinover 128 (1891 lols of

10 00-j *i5. Morning: Thiee months
C-.5 5

:
- 7._5 B. 6. 6.1. 6 5 6. 5.5 5.6.

5.5. 5.4. Alternoori. Three

ma n:r.< 413.2. 3. 2.8 l. A. 4.4. 4 3.

£ 4, - 5 4 6. 4.7. Kerb s: Three months
tic 5. 4 8.

COCOA.
Coe” futures remained sleadv

throi'5 ,,f 0T ,he day with earlier gams
bc-inc f.'rcd m late dealings for prices

to cic-s* overall E20 higher than lost

mqh: 3
level« reports Gill and Duffus.

SjI>- 5 -2.932 (4.126J lots ol 10 ionnes.

Vesi-ml«y‘»- + ur BtiHffiiA
V I'iutfe

t
— JJhuv

July. 1660-1661 -11 1679-1650
dcit. 1687 1S88 -2S.S 1705-1679
liec ..

- 1746-1649 —28.5 1665- IMO
Mar'll -•• 1760-1662 —28.0 I6BCM650
Mai. -

•••• 177S-I675 —iff.S 1654' 1675
July .."1784 1686 -55.0 1605 1684
J.,|f .

... 1801.1B02 —ai.O 1605 1502
-

International Cocoa Organisation

(U S '‘!nls Per pound): Daily price

Jane ’53 « (156.42). Indicator
pr.cee 'or June 15: 15-day averane
357 l-r-96); 22-day average 156 27
llveC-ii

Robusias opened sharoly lower efter

rumours of an expected Irost were dis-

persedol end heavy long liquidation

became evident but,was well absorbed
early on. reports D'texel Burnham and
Lamben The afternoon was a 9enes
oi erratic fluctuations during a nervous
period and pre-weekend profit- taking

and boot. -squaring eventually Took
prices lower to fmieh £41-72 5 down on
the day.

VevlvnfiY'*
CUFFKK riiW I +ir Bu«inna— Dune

£ l*r tuunr

AMERICAN MARKETS

July 2031-35 -51.0 2070-2021
.S-pember.. 2017 20 —66,0 2050 2005
November... 201M9 1-72.5 205Q 200D
January 2016-25 -66.5 205a2015
March 2003 05 -69 5 2032 2000

May 2000 04 -64.0 2025-2MM
July 1990 2013 -«l-0 2010

SaJes: 10,127 /17.989) lots of 5
Tonnes.
ICS Indicator prices for June 14 fU.S.

cents per pound): Other Mild Arabicas
201.17 (189 35): Robusws ICA 1976
199.00 f 179.001: ICA 1968 200.34
(179 5). Colombian Mild Arabians
205 00 (196.00/. Unwashed Aribicas
203.00 (390.00). Comp, daily ICA 196S
201.86 (189 06 j.

GRAINS

VatflHir’ij+ or . Yaarerviav » -f-
»«

Sl'nlbl r»ar —
J

el.we .
—

aepr. ' 93.65 .+ 0.8 88.05 -rO.86

NnT ' 97.30 +1.0 ' 92.00 +0.95
Jan... 101.25 +0.9S 96.10 -r 0.9

Mar... 104.70 +1.0 99.40 -1.05
May.. 108.15 .+ 1.10.102.90 ~1.05

IMPORTED—Wheat: U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2 14 per cent June
100 75. Julr 101. Aug. 101.50 tranship-
ment East Coast. Maize: U.S.'Fiench
June 110 50. July 111 transhipment East

Coast. S. African Yellow Auq. 82 00
nom. Barley: English ieed lob Oct.-

Dec. 92.50 East Coast. Sorghum: U.S./
Atgeii line/ French June-July 104 nom.
transhipment Wear Coast.
The UK monetary coefficient lor the

wceL beginning Monday. June 18. will

remain unchanged.

RUBBER
EASIER opening on the London

physical market. Unlo interest through-

out the day. closing on a quiet nora.

Lewis and Peat reported a Malaysian

godown price of 305 (seme) cants a

kilo (buyer. June).

N». I :Y«rMiy'»| Previous ' Business

K.6.S. : One*
I

L'luae Uune

Julv ... .
66.00-66.20 86.55-66.70 66.00-66.10

An*.... 66.75 66.80 67.2SB7.7fl -
Jt -dent- 66 80.67.05 67.40 67.10. 67.25-66.60

ih-t-Dcc 63.16-69.20 69.65 68.75 63.60-66.70

j.n-Yar 71.25-71.36 71.90-71.95 72.15 70.00

Apr-Jne. 7i.55 75.tt 7i.96-74.10. 7S.50-7J.85

Jy-S-pt. 75.50 75.55 76. 15-76.30 7S.50

iM.1V- 77.55 77.70 78^0-78.30 77.55-77.10

Jsu- Mur 78.70-73.75 80.40 BO.SO 79.75 79.40

Sales: 481 f609l at 15 tonnes.
Physical closing puces (buyer) were:

Spcl 65p (B5.75); July 63p (70.0):

August 68p (70 0).

SOYABEAN MEAL
London marker opened wi'rh small

losses and drifted lower on book

squaring, reported T G. Roddicks. Late

in session trgsh trade buying steadied

prices.

' i'erTfrdk.v + ar i Musinew
I L')lo« , — !

UnO*

jiiperrnnBr
|

June ’.126.00-51.0—5.5 i

—
Auchv-i 152^0-32.5-0.4 1

135-00- ill .00

t.v.|ni-r 13430.55.0 -8.6 135.00- 154.00

liv-eniner.... 157 .00-57.1 —O.B6'l!7 .50- 136.00

Fernery 137.50 36.5 -O.B6 -
A i.nl '156.60 40.0 - 1-26- (56M
j 156.00-4 1.0 -2.0' —

Seles: 70 (177) lots of IOC tonnes.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot and ship-

ment sales amounted to 306 tonnes,

bnncinq the loisl lor the week to 519

tonnes, against 107 tonnes in the

previous woek. Some revival in

demand took pi see with additional

support in various American tvpe

qualities. Users, however, remained
cautious on the whole.

NEW YORK. Juno 15.

Cocoa—July 147.95 <M7 20 1 . Sept..
151.90 I150.K). Dec. 156 15. March
V».00. May 1$9.?0. July 160 .30. Sent
ml.

Coffee— " C •'Cunirot: Julv 1D6 74
(203.13): Sept. 198 17 (197.15) Pcc
196 16. March 193.25. May UE.B3; July
193 50: Sept. 190.00.

Copper—June S3 40 (84.60) July
83.50 ( 84 70). Aug 65 75. Sept 84 00.
Dec. 64.90. Jan. 84 95. Mmeli 85 10.

May 85.15. July 85 20. Sept S5 X. Dec.
85.30. Jan. 85.35. March 85.40.
Cotton—No 2. Julv 68.85 (68.11):

March 65.90 (66,25)® Ocr. 66 50. Dec
65.56; July 67.50; Oct. 06.90: May E-P 5D.

Dec. 65 M).
‘Gold—June 279.80,(277 70). Julv

380.90 (279.10). Aim 2&Z 10. Ocr
287.70. Dec. 292 30. Feb. 266 70. Aor.l
301.10. Juno 305 50. Any 90. Oct.
314.30. Dec. 318.70. Feb. 323.10. April
327.50.

•Platinum—June 431 00 (A~2.CQ). July

4J0 00 1421.70). Aun — . -Oct 430.10.
Jon. 431.00. April 42-4 30. July 456.20.

Oct. 439 50. Jan 442 20
Potatoes (round whites)—Nov (62 5

(62.6). March 72.0 iS9 7). April ai),
Mnv 91 7.
OSilver—June $49 5 (846 5). July

851.5 (848.5). Aun. 8^8. Sept 866 1.

Dec. 335.2. Jan 890 8. March 902 3.

May 913 8, July 925.3 Sept. 936.8. Due.
954.6. Jan. 960.3. Mar,h 9718 Handy
and Harman spot 845 30 1640 50i.
Sugar— No. 1J : July 8 27 (8 26):

Sept. 8 70 (8.71): Oct 8 95. Jan 9 50:

March 9.75: May 9.35. July If 19. Sept.
10 30; Oct 10 41.

Tin—705.00-715.00 asleJ.
CHICAGO. Ju.e 15.

Lard—Ch.cagc loose 25 87.
Live Cattle—June 70 55 (69 95). Auq.

67 62 ( 66.90). Oct. 66 07 Dec 67.80.
Jan. 68 75. Feb. 89 63. Anr.l 70.60.
June 71 80. Aug. 70.60. Ocr. 70 20.
Sales: 25.876.
Live Hogs—June 42 65 (43 22). July

41.35 141.30). Auq 39 70 Oct. 35 62.
Dec. 37.70. t=eb.

' 40.10. April 29 80.
June 43.40. July 43 70 S-iles: 6.877.
ttMarze—July 289-291 (284). Sept.

298-297 (291). Dec. TECL-jr^. March
3I5-313V May 3181

: Julv 31S*:
Plywood—July JS4 7-194 3 f 193 E).

Sent. 197.8 096.7). Nov. 196.8. Jan.
198.3. March XO.O. May 201.5. July

203.0. Sept. 203 0 asked. Nov. 203 0
^sktM •

Pork Bodies—July 41.27 142 92). Aun.
59.41' (40.921. Feb. 47 45. March 47.47.

May 48 C5. July 49 45. Aut:. 47 05.

Shed eggs.—June 07 00 156.401. July
59 10 (57 50). Auq. 57 03. Sept, fll 9r?.
Oct a7.75. Nov. 62 75. Dec. 64.15.
Salts 111.

Silver—June 814 0 (830 7). July S54 0
1330.31 Au-;i B59.5-86P.5 Qci. 873 0-
873 5. Dec 885 5 Feb S97 5. Am,

I

909 0, June 920.0. Aug 931.0. Oct
942 5. Dec %4 0. Fob. 966.0. April
976ti. June 930 0 nom. Aug. 1 CO’.O.
Oct. 1 014 0 nom . Due. 1 0265 nom .

Foh J .059 0 nom. April 1.0515 nom
Soyabeans—Julv 799-801 (BSI'.-t.

Aug 808-810 (895‘jl. isepi !CS. Nov.
811-818. Jim. 823-625. March 8X'- :.

May 835 Julv 835.
Soyaboan Meat — Julv 217 50-219 00

(211.601. Ann 220 50-225 50 (211701.
Sept. 224 00-720 00. Ocr 223 00-224 00.
Dec 226 00-227 00 Jan 227 50-227 00.
Morel. 329 00-230 CCl May 230.00-229.50.
Julv 227.50-228 50.
Soyabean Oil — July 27.10-27 20

(27 061 . Auq. 27 45-27 42 i27 29). Sept.
27.00-27 30. Oci 27 55. Dec. 27 6?-
27.60. Jan. 27 05-27.70. M-.rch 27 75-
?7 ”(\ Mjv 27 85. July 27 55-37 80. Aug.
27 75

$Wheat—Julv 4-121.—UJ (441). 5,-pt.
451-450 i447**t. Dec. 495-4KL. M:'ch
475 Mav -172-473 Julv 450
WINNIPEG. Junu 15 5Rye— J-.lv

126.80 bid (12190 b.-J I . Ocr. 12600
hid (121 PO ackc-di. Dec. 123.00 bid
M.-v T23 50 bid.

^Barley—Julv 100 30 b.d (100 70
aslerf). Ort. 97 00 ( 96 601. Dec 92.50-
93 70. March 52.60-92 70. May 92 GO

5 Oats—July 96 50 ajlcj 196 70
•yaked) Del. 93 30 b..l r93.50) Dec.
Si 40 ailed. March 99.39 asked. Mav
89 GO b,d
§Flaxseecf—July 254 50 bid (.152 501.

Oct. 345 00 bid (ill 001. Nov. 333.00
bm. Dec 32S 50 isted. May 333 00
bid

All Cents oqr l-oiuhJ e» -waiohsuso
mluv*- otnerv'ise stated. * 5 per troy

ounce 1 Cents pci troy mu-re.
4} Cenis per 56-lb b-.suel 1 Cunts
per 60-lb buSl.c-l •) S per short ton

12.000

lbs) % SC-rn per mi’ine ten.

55 5 per 1.000 sq Icet 1 Cents per
doren.

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES 'Dow June June Month Year
Jones 15 14 ago ago

June 15|June lA'iM'nth ngo
:

Yoar ago{

501.77 1301.81
|
276-16

1 246.15_
(Base: juiyri, 1952»100)

spot . 423.31 420.14 588.53 361.54
F'tur's 429.31425.22 595.77.350.M

(Avorage ’i924-25-26 = iC0)

MOODY'S REUTERS

June lS.June 14,M'nth ngo; Year ago June 15 June 14 M'nth ago Year ago

1105.4 H095.0 ' 1056.0. 929.3

(December 31. 1?3)*=l00f

1645.1 1653.5 1567.9
,
1496.2

(Ease* Septembur 18. 1331 = ICC)

SUGAR
LONDON. DAIL PRICE {raw sugar):

noi.oo (Cl 02,00) a tonne C.l lor May-
Juno shipment. White sun.it daily price

was £107.00 (£108.50).
The market was fittlir chtnged during

the rooming in dull t/adinii conditions.

During the altemoon. however, prices

rallied, influenced by improving New
York quotations, and closing levels

ware the high pomis ol the day.
reported C. Cumikow. ___
'SuKiir

|

nil. lYulenleyY Pr>ii<»<* BukIiims

Cenun. i Cluae
j

l Its.-
; Kvuv

c’m
-

;

I
i

£ per u-ntie

Adjc '117.55-07.70 167.50 Di BO 107.734)6-86

Un 111,83 12.08 Ml. SO- 1 1.9D 112.Z6-11.00

Dec ;T1fl.M-16.10 1 16.B6-15.90 1 16.S- 15- 10

>l»rrb ..;iZl 121JO 21.25 121.25 20.tt

SUy 1125.65-25.86 124.00-24. 10.1H.7S 2a. 10

Auk 127.2527.50 127 J6-27.55 126.75

on
fffl.foafl.ro isd so-30.78 im.75

Sales: 1/27A (27l48)
—
lolsif 50 rannes.

Tate and Lyle en-reiircry pnic Inr

granulated basts white sugar was
£279.50 (same) a tonne for home trade

end 170.50 f 171.CO) for irrpr'rt

International Sugar Agreement |U S
cents per pound lob imd stowed
Caribbean pou). Price for June 14
Dally pnea 8.18 (B =1 1 • 15-day uvempe
7.9Z (7 90).
WHITE SUGAR—Close fin order

buyer, seller, business sales). July
expired 105.00. ing 00. 37. Sept. 111-05,

111.50. 111.00-110 50. 46 Nov 11A.30.

114.50, 114.35, 3: Feb. 121.25. 121.40.

121 00-120 50. 11. April 12J 25. 124.50.

nil, nil; July 127.75. 128.50. ml. nil;

Svpi. 130.75. 132.00. n.(. ml. Sales: 97.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling

par pact ane whore fiiheriv.so

si:. led. Imported Produce: Oranges

—

Israeli: Valencia L-itus 4.40 5.50;

Cvpnot 5 CO-5.CC. Br.i2il.an: 5.00-5.50;

5 A Inc ur. M.i.cfs 4.50-C.W Lemons

—

Italian- 100- 120" a 4.8C-5.CO- Spama:
Tmvs 30 40/45 2.00-2.40: S African:

4 8CI-6.20. Brazilian ; TOy5 2 30 2.50.

Grapefruits—E Air.cun: 32.64 3.50-

4 7a: Jjfljs. 4.40-4 SO. Apples—S.

African. Gunny Smith 7.20-7.60. White
Winter Pearmain 5.00. Sutrfcrng 5 50-

6 40. Golden Delicious 6.50-6.80: New
Zealand. Cox’s Orar»:-e Pnipins 6.50-

3.00. S(tirme rs 7.80. Golden Delirious

6 80. Delicious 7.00. Tasmaniom
Jonathans E.20-5.50. Cox's Orange
Pippins 0.60-8.00. Golden DeliC.Ous
4.00-4.50. W AuStf.ili.in- Granny Sm.ih
7 20. Vicrori.m- 7 20-7 40; Wastunaron:
Red Delicious pur box £00-10.00:
French- Golden Del.c.ous TP's P3C‘-2.4C.
84'S 2 10-2 20. lumble pad pt-r pound
0 05-0 09: Italian: Golden Delicious oc-r

ound 0 05-0 08. Democrats 0 06 Pome
Beauty 0 06* Duich- Gl'Hl-:-. Delicious
lurr.Me pack 22 lb 1 50 ? 40 Pears—
5 Allicon Cartons Beurre fioic 6-80.
P.,cLhum's 8.20. Nalis 6.60: Victorian;
pat) ham's 9 30. Josephines 8 60 8 60.
Plums—Spanish; Sjiim Ros.i G 50-4 GO.
Jap 5 2.60-3 30. Bananas—J.im a iraii:

Per 26 lb 4 20. Grapes—S. Air.-ran:
Canons, Barlinka 5 SD-5 80. Emperor
5 50. Almeria 5 SO.
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Anns. 200
3I“ Transport StK 1STB-BO B3'»Bi.O h» i, i, s i. i4 2-
SL-pe Cons s». 2 1 \ xMa*i
»bc Cara. £.n. 35 -O 2-i Jfj

Conversion Lit. 36'a®
2.3 'J3C txcr.v4Ui-r Ln. ,9g6 1Q4 3'.
£P< £-chequer S».. 1951 am- ,

"BY

^

cf“oic, «Sl,’'A 19e3 79 <»•* a* buba irB u g'. a 4 3
B'.PC SvCleaUd S«k. 19C1 S5VO I. r,

j;,P* EiOiMlSf ilk.. 19B3 90’
3‘iBC EjccitL-quLT S;k. 1962 92-:0 20 1 s

3-JOC E»c«iequor Slk. :Sd7 95.4 4 ;lOKLchNuerSi. _J9t)j 92L® ».
( .® I<t>

2 S‘*bc EKti'tw sit*.’199s aa .0 4:0 9-,
1pi;ne Exchequer Sti. 1997 88'. 111BC E .cncau-.-r Si* 1991 90*; V. '• 69 U
*2bc Euclieauar Sit. 1998 9?' .0 7* *
’2nc L»chcauer Sit. 1999-2DQ2 1C2 i -«

• h!d)
12bc Exchequer Sts. 2013-17 97 -.O D12 'jOc EveheauC. si:.. 1985 99*.. '. .. 100
12 . oc Eitlu.-aiik.-r 51k 1992 10|',3 luu'.;

.
10O ’j;

12« Excli«s-.uer Slk. 1999 99 ,o -OIJijDC £..cJie9uer 5tl . 1999 99'iili >.0
Il'.K Etched ucr Sit. 1981 100 -0
1 —PC Eichcauer Sit 19EQ 100'.
13:.PC Eichcauer Sit 19S? ICJMO
5'ipc Funding Ln. 197B-80 *9S>.e 1 ‘a
Shot

(
Fondlnj ^Ln. 1987-91 08-'aO 7'«

fine FunQkr.s Ln. "1993 SS’-O 4*. S'l 1-:

6 '.-DC Funding Ln. 19B5-S7 79'aO 230 79 ‘a
O 1: ‘a. 9 a-.:

3_jPC Funding Slfc 1999-2000 "Reg , 38 .O

5':Oc Funding Sit. 19S2-S4 eao 2'40
'a 3'.: 3 2-4 \:6
"Jane Treasury Ln. 1995-98 62® 3 1 .0 2‘i

7’aPC Treasury Ln. 19SS-B3 30'.-:O 3'aO
40 50 3<. 2.37 '.pc Treasury Ln. 2al2-IS 68VO 90 ':0

fipc Treasury Ln. 2002-05 70 '.-<J 59 '<

Bj.DC Treasury Ln 1927-90 23 ,« lo 79'.

BV-PC
1

Treasury Ln. 1980-82 SSL© 2<a I;

3 : :pc Treasure Ln. 19S4-BS 5SJnB S'a S
S'.pe Treasury Ln. 1997 78'»0
9« Treasury Ln. 1994 SCO 790 - l'< I

9
9PC Treasury Ln. 1992-95 80 -r BOO 79‘a
8*i 9‘- 20 1

9‘;ne Trsasury Ln. 1999 T9'-0 'n9 i«»:0
i. ; S', "x 9

12PC Treasury Ln. 1983 993 ;© 7*» B>a

12k Treasury Ln. 19B3 "A" 99
T2|:OC Treasury Ln. 1993 97 !;T J* I,

12‘aBC Treasury in 1992 103'
12'ipe Tri.asurv Ln. 1995 ICO'. ).

IS'.PC Treasury Ln. 1997 1091.0 ’.O 7*»
!. i. 7 i,

13LPC Trcisurv Ln. 1993 105 S'.
14i;pi Treasury Ln. 199a 115-0 Id
15 laDC Treasury Ln. 1995 llB'i.O 17'affl
•:0 180 IS'. 1

15'. DC Treasury Ln. 199B 121 '* 20 'x i«

2':DC Treasury Sir iReg.i 210 20';®
Zar Treasury S‘"\ 2"
3pc Treasury SlL. 1979 97 'a® '• 7 «.

3uc Treasury SU 1932 35'^t d', i. ; S
3|:pe Treasury SlL 1977-80 'Reg 1 95>iO

Slip; Tre.isury SU.. 1579-81 iRcQ 1 920
90-a 1 I,

5pc Treasury Sit.. 1956-89 'Reg } 6B'.0

90 i«0 hi® 7h *L*U 'it 71* .8
SI'OC Treasury Sin. 2008-1Z iReq.) dSV®

a*pe Treasury Slfc. 1982 91® SO U 90

g-joc,* Treasury Sr>. 1981 91';® 5014
g'.-.nc TrM-.vii SIR- I960 97-‘. 7
9 -.pc Treasury 51* 1981 9G
10c: Treasury S*J- 1992 BBO «j I. 6'.
10‘ 0: TresiurV 1979 99 8‘,
10>:PC Treasury S!*- - T599 871x1® 5'4 i*

11 '.pc Treasury SU. 1981 SBi'it »'4 B'y

1 i i;nc Treasury StK 2001-04 91 *«SO 2’.®
., s® 20 90" •: i’-S 'lx® 1‘ljO 11; i,k i-

11'aPC Treacury SU. 1991 930 4*4® 3';:

12pc Treasury Si*. IMS IOO'i® 9B'; -3 1-?

1 2
,_

_PC Treasury SU. 2003-05 102>i l12.'Gi
13K Treasure SU. 1990 101 I;® 2'.-® 1

13'ipc Treasury ash. 2000-2003 llfli.®
Idee Treasurt SlL.. 1982 103 'a®

«pc Trrdsurr StL Cn«. SU. 1980 97'i®

Vjruh'r R;-e Treasury Slk. 1981
ill .8511 pc 97*4

Varum- Ram Treasury Slk. 19821 1 3 8B2s-. ' 97'« 'it |1 2.61
Variable Rale aTaiaiury Sit. 1983
ill07ddBC' 94'i .13>Si
3':0t War Lean 3l'ia® 2® i:« «- 1 30"»

ErliTsh E'KSricilv 3'-»c Gld. Slk. 1976-79
<»G 4 ,ac 19.4-79 971;

British C-ia IpC Gba. Sit. 1990-95 d7>4®
9® 7’* \

3pc Redemonon Srk. 1986-96 dfii*

INTERNATL. BANK (I)

5 PC Sit. 1977-82 M

CORPORATIONS (19)

FREE OF STAMP DUTY

London County 3 pc 22 CIL'G). 5pc 77®.
S -PC 1577-81 W *11 6» DO. 1982-34
HO -:. Da. 19d5-U7 69 70 *12 6>.

fipc 93-i ill 6 . 6--pc 68'4 illlBt
Cun. London 5 '-DC 67 <11.6'. 6'sPC 850®.
r-.-ec 37 i }7b) 9>;w W* i3 fit

Greater Lon-son 6 . pc 67>; 112.61. 7 '.pc
85. 12 '-pc 1932 10T<1 v <12.6!. Oo.
983 131 t. i12:bf

BellaV 5 '.pc 90
Bir-niiiBhjm llii" !pc 21 >4 (!2-'6>. 3 '.pc 25

1 1 5 1 7 ape 54*4
9 t-iurnhans Di'lru.1 1 2 ;PC 100 lti-6'

Cd-d V City HP* «...
CardlR Cpn. 7p'. K. '13 6J
Glatsovi WaierwtsAnns.Cl 6'; 7'* {12,61
Greenwich 1 1 mbc 96 <13*61
Hampshire i»ijpc 9e'-t
H-.-rrtarnshira 5 '-pc 94 >* • 12161. 5':«
SOi. I e. G i L -i; 76 II 3.-61.

ISlindlon [cl PC 94 i12'6). !4p< 103 '4

II

I

6-
Leicester (Cty oil Floating Rata Slk.

(lip-. 11; 98 47-64 ths® LO
Liverpool Carp S'.-pc Stk. 2 6 <11161.
9 '.DC Stk. 90 'a <'1316*

Manchester Carp 2 dc Stk. 22 (IZ'61
Mldilexe. Cojnlv Cil. 5 '.PC Slk. 95 *12 61
Neiucistle-uoon-Tvne Corp. 9 '.pc Slk.
1973-80 96': l8 9<

Sdllcrd Coro 5'-PC Stk. 66'- 3<: <13 '61
South Tvnqvdi! 'Me>. Borough oil 12>-oc
Slk 97

Southena-on-Soa Borough Council T2pc
Slk 98*; 112 61

Soutliena-On-Sna .Core, qi.pc Stk. 90
>11 61. 12'jpc Slk. 991*

APPOINTMENTS

for

Great Portland !-

Southnark Cum. 6Vide Stk. 74. fUipe
Stk. 93--:. ispc Stk. 103 >11'$)

Sunderland (Borough of) f2l*K SIX. B8*a
(I ll6i

Surrey Count v Sue Slk. 95V 1116)
Tamcside rMei Borougn oil Variable Rate
Srk f I j. 1 2Spc Ui Sa*» il2!Si. lOvpc
Slk. 90®

Tyne and Wear County Council 12sc Slk.
BO • 112-Gi

Warwick ihire County Council 12>>M Stk.
100©

Weal Brwnvyich Corp. S'aoc Stk. B8'>i<
Ynrs Mon— Isle or Anglesey Ban. C"CJ.
(1Z.S625PC 111 99'*i« 53-641M (12.6)

SHORT DATED BONDS
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

ionpc Banda Reg. nl 71 99".« (a si
I ijpc Bonds Reg. >1817) 99 33-64Cna
II SBC Bjppi Reg. 1 15, 7) 99 -J iJJ-b;
9’,pc Bands Reg, <1 81 99', (11 SJ
1 1 >1 Bondi Reg. <7111 99'i '1 1 61
ll'ipc Bunds Reg. 121:11) 99<rf>
I l .-oc Bonds Recr. I28r11i 99':©
120C Bda 100'ie <816;
11 '.PC Bda. 99,:
1 2 pc Bdl 99'. ..

10‘. DC Bdl. 93 i B.ul
II PC Bds. 98
I I. .pc Bds 99'- .1216'
Varjable Rale Bda. IB 9.821 99'. 9-64t>u

Variable Rate Bds.' ilSF 10 S3r lOO'c
3-64thi 112 61

Variable Rale Bdl. *26 10 S3* IOO'i:
3-64 the 1 12.61

l/anable Rale BdS. iS.'Z.TMi lOO'j; 1-SaiId
C l 2.6i

PUBLIC BOARDS (13)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

Agricultural Mart. Carp. 4 ;pcDD. 1961-91
S3*, 2 4 111 61. Do. 1977-82 S3 (UiBi
5pcDb. 1955-89 63-- H2'6j. Do. 1979-
B3 78:- A 111 Ei. 5i;pcDb. 74. GpcDb.
70'; 112161. 7>4PCDb. S3. S'.scDb- ss.
7. 9'jDcDb. 35 ;. 9 '-«Ob. 89'. (11'6i.
ld'.ocOt. 1 06 •: 17.64th* H2/6I

Finance for Industry 13pcLn. 100', <1i:6>
Metro. W.r. Bd. 3AT 27 U3,6>
Port London Authy. 3pc A 23 fl2 6;.
6 :dc 440

Scottish Agricultural Sec. Corp. 7pcDb.

COMMONWEALTH GOV’TS. (4)
-REGISTERED AND INSCRIBED STOCKS
Australia iCurnm anwealth ol) 5';pc 1977-
30 96 '* 111:6). Do. 1931-E2 S7 (12 61.
6oc L977-80 git, 2'4 . Do. 19SI-BJ 82
l9 ‘Dl

British Guinea 5'- 4l3;6i
New Zealand S'.-pcStk. 11981-641 74

,

1 1 3/8*. 6pC5tk. 11976-801 96'.- tlJ.'Gi.
7l4pC3(k. <1988-921 67': 8 HIJEl. 7'-PC
Slk. 11983-861 79'; 112-Gl

Southern Rhodesia 4'ipcStk. >1977-821 96.
^'JPrtlA- (1987-921 76 HZlfil. 6pcSU.
Il 976-79) 116 il3I6)

FOREIGN STOCKS (2)
COUPONS PAYABLE IN LONDON

Chinese Spc Reorg. Gold Ln. 1913 'London
Issue) 17 il3'6i. Do. Honan RFy. spe
Gold Ln. 1905 ISO iT2(6i. Do. Gk
Shanghat-Hanp chow-NIngpo Railway
Comol. Ln. 1936 GpcSIlg.Bdi. 125 i12)6l

Greek 5pc 1890 40 .861
Hungarian 7 :pcSt(g.Bds. .194Zi 49 tIZGi
Ireland iRp.dll 7 'y»t 82

Stock Exchange
dealings

’¥
?>

Financial Times Saturday June 16 1979

r.'Vr'L *t

Thursday, June 14

Wednescby. June 13

Tuesday, June 12
Monday, June 11 --

Friday, June 8
Thursday, June 7

20.375

20.648
15,533
17.722
16,383

16,756

The list below gives tho prices at which bargains wera done by membera
of the Stack Exchange 2nd recorded in last Thursday's Slock Exchange Daily
Official List. For those securities not marked in Thursday's List, we Shaw
the latest markings recorded during the previous four business days; these am
distinguished by the dates shown in parentheses.

The number of dealings marked on Thursday in each section fallows the
name of the section. Unless otherwise denoted, shares are £1 hilly paid and
stock Cl00 fully paid.

Members are not obliged to mark bargains, except in special cases, end
the list cannot therefore, be regarded as a complete record of prices at which
business has been done. Bargains are recorded (n tho Official List Up to
~'.15 pm

'
only, but later transactions can be included In the tallowing day’s

Official List. The figures shown above, on the other hand, are the total number
of bargains transacted in ail securities up to 3.30 pm. No indication is available
aa to whether a bargain represents a sale or purchase. Markings are not
necessarily in order of execution, and only one bargain in any one security at
any one price is recorded.

f Biiritains at Special Prices. A 6-‘igj>ins done with cr between nnn -membera.
O Bargains dong previous day. $ Bargains dure witn members ol a racaoneed
Slock Exchange. * Barojms anne lor delayed delivery or " no buvinq-in.”
SA—SAuSHJlian; SB—-S3 a hamien: SC—SCanadian: $HK—SHang Koni; 5J—
SJjirraicjn; SMj—SMahyan: SMe—SMenicair; SN2—SNew Zealand: SS—
UmgupGie: JUS—SUni:ed Stales: S.VI—SWes: Indian.

EOC ML r25pl 73>-® 4 3 <i
2‘-

86 <)7'6). 9pc Ob. 1 99Q
1

BIO.
D. 1992 95 rSlEi

BPB Inti. I50d) 298 6 2. 7 Unc DO 71-4
fl 2 6). 7'4PC U ISO

B S G. Int. HOpl 3E<4® SO 6‘- 6 5 :: 6‘»:.
12':oc Ln. 9B'i i8 6)
B5R lido) 61®. S :;K Ln. SS>4 <n 6)
BTR (2Sp) 302 3. New Ord. i2Sp' 322®
19©50 (Retail) New Ord. <5p1 78 6 4 7

Babcock A Wilcox i25p) 1S4® 2 :

Bailey (Boo) Conun. ,i

o

D ) 16 mo
Bailey <C. H.) (10o) 5>; .13 Bl
Baird (William) ISO tISifi)
Baker PerWlnS HI - 1 A-

BocDb.
|

Crosby Home Grouo 154 <12'6<
IT.-ar Cxosbv Soring Interior* ilQoi 34 2 <12/61

IOpcPT. 990
'Ow

Sdi 73':. 7 1;PCP(- 49 'jCro-Mn House
*11,61

CrvMalate rHoldingii r5a> 29':
Cullen's Stores >29oi 1 550 25
Culler Guard Bridge Holding* l25p> 28*:
12 .6)

Currys i25oi 200
Da/e Electric mini, napi 747
Dana Corp. HUSH £14 t

Danish Baton A 115
Danes and MelcaKe A NV riOol 29®

iu'i- nh'“
,

xi tS0Bl ,fil® Se S - i Davie* and Newman Holding* l25PI 160
2 vPl Od. 01 fi2.b] l iflr&i

olf" an i? 18 f” 8 - 7BC
• DavlV ro.) i25Di 1 19

.c, r, rH |
Davy Core. 125x11 180 IS 16 _

BANKS (1H)

Mr. Rlrbard Peskln has been Is a director and general deputy
appointed juint managing dircc- manager of Lucaa CAV and
tor nf GREAT PORTLAND chairman of a number of its

ESTATES. He was assistant subsidiaries. RgnipJov is a gov-
manasi.i^ director. eminent supported company for

* the employment, of .disabled

Mr. K. G. Jessup has been ap- people.

pointed president of Ihe COS- *
CRETE SOCIETY’ for 1979-SO. Mr. Norman Boakes, who will

He succeeds Sir. \V. T. F. Austin be national chairman of ihe IN-

ai the society’s annua! meeting STITUTE OF MARKETING in

on June 26. Mr. Jessup is lUe November, has accepted an invi-

fnundor and cliairman of the tat ion lo become president or

Slelmd organisation. the Croydon, Surrey, branch of

* the Institute. Mr. Boakes is a

Mr. William W. Crossman has senior partner of Export Mar-

been elecied a vice* president nf ketors Parlneratup.

INTERN ATION VL TELE- ^r' A- Boux. who retires

PHONE ' AND TELEGRAPH “ s P^^deoi of tio Atomic

CORPORATION. He is ?rn«jp Energy Board at Ihe end of June,

Senend manager of ITT's Hlum-
! vm vr^jfvii vvtlnin

inatinn and electrical products 1‘L.CPb MINING AM) EXPLOR
jroup worldwide.

*
Mr. Anthony J. F. O’Reilly lias

been elected chief executive
officer uf H. .T. HEINZ COM-
PANY. He will retain the title

of president. He succeed* Mr.
K. Burl Guokiu.. who will remain
a director.

-Ar

Mr. Denys Bcnke has been
elected senior partner of
BREWIN' DOLPHIN AND CO.,

ATION COMPANY on July l.

*
Following frfeent changes in

the management slnicrure of the
Fenchureh Grtiup, Ihe Board of
FENCHURCH INSURANCE
HOLDINGS now consists of
Lord KLv,m ' chairman. Mr.
R. A. W. Caine deputy chairman,
Mr. G. E. Knight executive vice
Mr. ({.isetaoin etaoin shrdlu...
chairman. The following are
directors: Mr. P. W. Bedford,
Mr. B. J. Blacker. Mr. Deli,

Alexander* DlKOunt 261®
Allen Harvey Ros* 34S H3.6)
Allied Irish Bank* <2Soi ISO
Areulhnot L«th*m Hldov 9oeUn*ec.Ln*.
9B iIT'Ei

Australia Now 2*aland Bnkg. «SA1* 269
70 2 6 (1 3'S)

Bank America Cpn. SA*. ISUS1J625)
15'iv i12 6)

Bank Leumi-Le-lsrael 7 ill,'6'
Bank Ireland 345
Bank Montreal iVC2i 10 rw
Bank Nf-// South Wale* i London Rea
'(LI I 202 5
Hank Nova Scotia (VC11) 11U to 6i
Bank Scotland iGor.) 320® 1

1

BJridwl
Prt.
Bamber* Stores flop) 1SZ 40.
<10pi 142® 2

Barter X Dobson Go. <iooj 21C

Barr Wallace Arnold Ttt. i2Sp
< 1 3/6 1. A >25p) 118

Barra tl Devou. IIOpi IQS® 6 3
Barrow Hepburn Group <25p> 34
Barton Son* <25pr SB-- «13 6i.
•25oi 59
Bauen iu__
Bath Portland Grouo <2 Sdi 50 1 -13 5

aeb.i Hldgs. (2Spl 117 IS

Bailey* of Yorkshrn* ilopi 106 ill 6<
Beales 'Johni A**cd. Ccs. (20o- 56 >13 6i
Bealson Clark i25pi 222
B-az-:r >10pi 74 &
Beecham Group. *25pi S46o 30 7® 36 S

(

47
2,

36 40 6i 37. 6>4pcUn*c: Li*. SQ

Beech wood
6|

Conuructlpn (Hfd9S-> *:Opi

Belam Group <10pi G7® 6® 4 6 5
Belgrade iBIackheathi <25pi 23®
Bell Slme <2SPi IIS <12 El
Bellwav '25p> 82® 2 1 *-

Bmrov Con. <2Soi 83 <14(61
''

I Benlo/i Hldgs. *10pl 25 4 ai.'«*
.1 ! flenn Bros. i2Sp> 62

Sentail* -10p* 41
Bentima Industries <25pi 54
Beret Grouo i25pi 105

Barclays 452 50® -4® 70 49 3 50 39 & 1 Beristord <S. W.i <25oi 202® 194 201

stockbrokers, in succession to Mr> P E Ws> Mr. r. l .

Mr. G. E. Rufwles-Brise, who is Mr_ D _ fi Jag0 _ Mr c A. n .

retiring from the pjrtnerMlujii but Keeling. Mr. J. J. Y. Scott, Mr.wm be remaining with the firm. M j SniaH Mr . K . Viner and
Mr. .d. J. R. Williams is joining Mr_ jt w. B. Wimble. Mr. C. B.
tiie partnership.

ALEXANDER HOWDENT
UNDERWRITING has pleasure

Stevenson bus- been appointed
company secretary.

f
Mr. Andrew Ramsay has been

jn announcing that Mr. VV. fc. apuninted deputy secretary and
Stoner, who i*. currently deputy secretary of the lighting rlivisinn
underwriter nf Swan Motor 0 f THE CHARTERED INSTITU-
Pnlicies at Lloyd’s, has been TL'TIOX OF BUILDING SER-
appuinted underwriter following VICES.
the rpslgnaiion of Mr. j. R.
Grayston. This appuintment
takes effect on July 1.

COMSHARE. the UK compu-
ter services company, has ap-

pointed two deputy managing Jfjjg B?S»iy <2sp» bo ,
/lirrtntr.rc nml ninA nme rl

•

kai> ! I nufrnnrdon DlttillefS ' HldQS- 1 <a-5DJ *

42 40 40:. 8 ijncUnsrc.Ln. 69® S
Barcliv^ Bnk. mini. 7i;ncUniflC.Ln. 71 •;

C»n. Imp. Bank <SC2i 12 SUS2Si- <13 Bi
Cater Ryder 327 (1116)
Clive D. mount Hlags i20d' 930
Caimn^SRk. Australia iLon.Reg.l HA11 1 SS

Fiaser Anubacher rioo) 14i- i«

Gerrard National Diicaunt >25n) 230
Gibbs -Antcnvi Hlda*. *25oi 46 i13 6)
Grlndlavs Hldgs. i25p) 1290
Guinness Peat Gre. (25pi 990 101® 97 EHambre.lt10 £2 1; Pd.) 291: ill.Bi. Do.
Shs. <2So) 2 BO 75

H.ll Samuel Grp i2Sp> 1 1 0O II® 9 13 8
tj .® EpcUnscc.Ln. 69

Hy.idlronc Shanghai Bke. (IKK.2.50 • 13010

Kerser Ullmann Hldgs. <25pi 61 2 (12 S)King Shu son OOp: 64
M-owcrt Benson Lonsdale i25pi i 36

‘'ord* B<*l.. 3)7® 23® 18® IS J3 33 72
8 10. 7>;PELn 97';® (7iMercury Secs. 125») 162® 3® 59 9M ,=|4p.d Hnk. 418® 14® 15 490 8 10.10 .UnMCLn. 84‘*. 7 '.-ocUnsec.Ln. 94:®Mlmter Ass-t* i2Sol Si® i. 31.
NJi,l

iP
al JJ*1 Commercial Bnkg. 'Grp. <2Sn)aV b. ilpcPf. 77

National Bank of Auitralasla (Lon. Reg.i
14/ * I Zrib

I

H itlonai WeiimlnMer Bank 367® 3® 45 8
3- Wl-rnis. IS6 3 <13 6t. 7pc«. 63M2 61. 3 'jpcLn. 9S'i {12 61. 9pcLn.-P4

Pea Bra*. ilSn* 75
Po-al Bank ol Canada (C121 17 95® 1B»i^
17<‘i»

S-nlih. St. Aubyn < Hides 1 I25pi 92
SMnoard Chartered Bank 46S® 80 75 60
70 65 2 New 468 73 5 13-iwrLn.
1 03 1 '*A 6J

Toronta-Dcmlnlcn Sank 10 :a £11/6'
Union Discount 358®

BREWERIES (159)

Allied Breweries (2Sp) 53':® 8 6'i 7's 9.
5>:oett. 45 *116). 7'sacPl. 64 {if.si.
A'.pcDB. 1979-84 78 (13,61. 5<4B«Db.
78 (11.61. 6UpcDb. 1984-89 6S<:
112 6'. 7'ahcDb. 67'.- ‘a BUPCLn.
45 (13-61. 7'iPcLii. 63'. i, 3 <13.6i
Amalgamated Distilled Products (lOpi 44
•3'j (I I.61. 9pcLn. 98 18 6)a» 1250) 213® 12® 9 10 7 6: 8. 4pc
Pf. 321. 7 IK PI. 56:. B'.PcOb. 1987-92
72:*®. 4<)pc0b. 42. 7'iDCLn. 63

Belhaven Brewery Group (25pi 48 US 6)
Bell (Airtmrt -sopl 170
Bodd-nglans Breweries <25P' 98
Border Breweries i.Wrexhami 12 S pi 82

Brawn (Mstthew) <2Soi 156® 4®
Buckler'S Brewery r25pt 53 <13 6
Bulmer <H P • Hldgs. (2Spi
9',-pePt. 100®

. _ _
C-ry o( London Brewery and In*. Tsl Old.
-2SP1 6b

Clark (Matthew) (Hldgs.) I25p> 132

CoiH-a le 6 >ipcLn. 53 •« 111/61.

571-0 ,
Daveriparts Brewery (Hldas.i 125p' 106

oU5mit tl. A.1 5'tPCP!. 41 11315)

Distillers <50p) 2230 IS® 11, 12 13 10.
5'-pcLn> ai <1 '12.61- 7 UpcLn. 63.

10-5PCLH. B2'.
Greenall Whitler C25 p» 1E0.

Greene King (25n) 366
,Guinness {Artltu/i i2Sp1 184® 2 4. 1O1X

taphlan* Distilleries (20p) 106® 5* 4

175 6 U2 6).

1 0'iOCLn.

BncPf. 9*

Mr. C. Griffith has been directors anil nine new direc-

appninteci a director of tors to the UK Board. >Ir. ,\1px
MOCCATA AND GOLDSMID, the Jones, technical director, and
bullion dealing subsidiary of Sir. Roy Poultcr. sales director.

Standard Chartered Bank.
*

Mr. Roger Matthews has been
appointed chief executive of
MASSTDCK GROUP <»F COM-
PANIES. He will be based

nave been appointed deputy
managing directors along with
rise following ne wauvomimenis
In ihe Board: Mr. N'lc Birflcs.

Mr. Brian Rnhuon. Mr. Joliu Cul-
ilng. Mr. Keith Taihnl. Mr.

inil tally at the M.isstock nRices in Howard Gnrolick, Mr. John Tay-

Riyadh. Saudi Arabia, but will lor. Mr. Sloven Mil

!

m aril. Mr.

he rei-ponMble for all activities Mike ToIIit amt Mr. Dion

within the group worldwide.
,

4r

Mr. Ernest Armstrong. Mr.

O'Lear}.

A now division »»f WALLACE

The new division will he
lii'ddeil by Mr. C. IV. Bocsun who,
as aenera! manager, will he
directly resounsible to »he man-
aatne director «»f Wallace and
Tiern.m and workin*: with him
will he Mr. P. S. McLouEhlin.
field manager, automatic power
(livi-s'on, ri/mieslic sale*, and Mr.
P. W. MiHcr. ('Rice manager,
auioinallc liowe- division sales.

+
Mr. Rtchnrd M'arliurlon has

boon elected directnr general of

Carleton Helheringluii ami Mr. AND TIERAN will, froiu July 1.

A. G. Taylor hau- joined -the under ihe title auto-

Bnnrd nf managing trusleeF nf 0 *'l,wer
j.

,v
!
l',nn -

MUN1CIPAI. MUTUAL INSUR-
ANCE and its subsidiaries.

if

Mr. Brian Hewitt Jibs been
appointed the KACAL GROUP
systems eon t roller i marketing)
—j new post.

•k

Mr. E. 1*. Marsh has been
re-elected fnr a second term nf

office as chairman nf Ihe WEST-
MINSTER CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE. Two now vice _ . _

chairmen have been elected: Mr. tijf" nnVAL SOCIETY FOR
Geoffrey Edwards and Mr. John tup PRRVEVTJOY OF ACCT-
Linds-ny Bethuue. Mr. John demts from Tiilv *J. I-tp succeeds
Marks. Mr. Robert Sleane and j|r. Ron)e Hearn, ihe acting
Mr. Robert Steiciis have been director general, who is retir-
re-elected vice chairmen. in-;.

* ~ 1

Mr. Guy M. Birbhead has nDITIlAPY
been appointed a director of UKSiSUAICI
HENRY WHEATLEY AND _
SONS, a subsidiary uf Allied Jai|ieS FaiTatt
Textile Companies.

A “,lou
*

, ,
MR. JAMES PARRATT. chair-

Mr. Rit-liard Yoffey has been nj an 0f Birds Eye frown foods
appointed deputy managing — parr of tt* 1* Unilever group
director nf CASEY'S CAMPING fr001 lo uiyo, has died
from June 11. He will be w-hih* visiting I^ondon. He was
mg The managing director. Mr. ^ He w;iS gL.ne,aIly regarded

.
nveirgordon Distlllert 'HIOOS.I *2501 174®
Mansfield Brewery 351 ’12 6)

Maraton Thompson and Eversn™

194 3 B
Berwick Tlmoo '2Spi 77
Bntobell i25d) 19'
BMtMOOd 11501 T45 I1T61
Bell Brg* <20p) S3 *i >1i:6l
B'DOr (J.> Sons 41 5* 10
R'ddle Hldgs. <2£pi 104 <1t 6)
Birmid Oualcasl <25pi 50>-® 49 50
49:-. T'.-peUnsge.Ln. 67 '14 6i

Birmingham Mint <25pi 1SS <13 6>
Bishop's Store* 12 5m 190 <11 6.. A -ZSp
134

B'rck Eddington (SOpi 80® 74
Black Arrow Group ISOdi 35 113 6-
Black 'Piter • Hldg* <25p' 235 <13 6*
Blackwood Hodge i2Sp 600 SS
Blackwood Morton Sons fHLdgs.i *253* 270
Bluebird Confectionery - Hldgs. '25 b> SS

Blue Clrtle Industries 303 2 300 6 3 5.
6pcDb 63® 6. IQ'.pcDb. B4':0 6 '.bc
Unsec.Ln. 44 *13 6|

Bt-m4 <i|. Permogl aae Hldgs. i25pi 92
11 ‘6i

Boardman iK. O.i Internal). <5jii 21
Bodycole Internatl. (25p> 10310 51>
Bond Street Fabrics MOpi 41 (11 6i
Booker McConnell I5DP> 340
Boosey Hawkes <25p< 188 l«6i
Booth r internatl. Hldgs i i2 Spi 613
Bools <25pi 195® 89® 94 87 9 02 1
Borthwick 'Tho* Sons <50n) 81
Boulion Wm.i <Group> '10p1 13® '.O 19
Howaler Corpn. 1 77® 3 2 70 5. 5 ;pcPf.

Bowthorpe Hldgs. <10p> 52<3 <12 6)
Brlbv Leslie 'IOpi 69
Brady Industries A >2501 56 <8/6j
Braid Group <Sp> 36 *13ifi)
ralthwaite Engineers BS
Brama/f 'C. <2Sp) 96 '11'Si
Bramm*r IH.> <2Ob) 144 (1316)
Briswiv nop» 56
Breedon Cloud Hill Lime Wcrts £25p) 116
Bremner i2Eo) 65® 30 2':® 1 "O
Brengrven (Hldgs) <10 p> 19'*
B
.TS

,

61
Ch*m,ti"‘ ln,nl' *** 6 4 20

Brent Walker <Spi 38
Bnck house Dudley HOP) SO *9 — •

Bridgend Processes tSp) 7 '12/6i
Bndon *2Spi 136® 4 2 30 1. 7VpcLn.
58i; <Sl6i

Bridport-Gundrr Hldgs.) <70p) 35 (1216)
British Aluminium <S0pi 2550. New <50

«

264 11216'
B rii

i
sh- American Tobacco 5p;Pf- 42 l'i

•13.6), feocZndP). 51 1: H1.6i. 7ocLn.
83 5 1 1 3)6)

Br.tisb American Tobacco Invests. lOpcLn.
84 *12/6i. IO-jpcLii. 87 (11/6'
British Benzol Carbomnng <10p) 4e':« 6®
5 S'l 5'1 4-j

British Car Auction Grp. ,10p> 63>i 3 4'j
<1 316)

British Dredging 'ZBni 31 >12:6*
British Electric Traction Did. i25p> 130®
1® 1. 5>:ocDt>. .56 :

: (13 6i
British Enkalon .25 pi IE'j® 16
British Home Stores *25oi 264® 2® 57

*

48 7 50 46 5 9. S'rccDb. 58:. |B.'6>
British Mohair SP'nners -25pi 480 6. 6pc
Pi. 57 -9,'6)

British Northrop ISOpi So <12'6)
Bnilsh Printing Corpn OSpp 43
British 5hoe Corpn. 6>;pc3rdPI. 50's >8/61.
7pcDb 35i. • 1 J'6i

British Sugar Ccrpn. *50p' 155
British Syphon Industries *'20 r> 60
British Tar Praduvis nOoi 51 ; i4/6>
British Vending Industries ilOpJ 23 '8^51
British Vira i25p> >26® I 20
Brpckhouse '25oi 770. 5 -® 2-.
Brocks Grouo '10m 130® 2S 7 2 3 20
Broken Hill Propy. .SA2> 557p® 64® 25
34

Bran* Engineering Hides. <10oi a7 (12.'61

Brook Street Bureau IIOpi 73
Brooke Bond Liebig C2So) 46>-S 7»;« 6>;
5>«. 5'aPCLn. 41 *1-2' 6>. TPCLlL- 544.

Brotfiernood iPeien i50pi 90
Brow “Brown jKkson (2ap) 225® 30® 20 15.
New (ZOp) 22 r® 5®

, Dawson Intnl. >2SP> 115 9': 13
„ : DeLa Rue <25pi 492® 89 BO 90_

6 :®
1 oe Verc Hotels and Restaurants <25 pi 233
' Dean son (Holdings* IIOpi 39 (II.'ES

136
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Oh. 65': ''it'. T'-ocDb. 6S’» ' 12/61.
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Chupc, in iht? general litan.'iKtf-

ment Of Ihu business.
+

Mr. J. <1. Berkclt lias been ap-

as Hie pioneer of ihe frozen
food-.- industry, and developed
Birds Eye from a small enm-

pninlet] munajinu direelor of P^n >‘ wit
]
1 a

fJf
em "

GEORGE H. SCIIOI.ES AND C.O. Plavees to ihe biggest frozen
food company in the world
with 12.000 workers.

from Julv 1 in place of Mr.
G. R. C. McDowell, whu will re-

main executive chairman.

Mr. John Denver has been
appointed to the Board *>r

T. and R. WILLIAMSON. He
toined the company in IMS as

fuming Unilever as a manage-
ment trainee in 19.14. he served
during the Second World War
in the Royal Murines, rising to

the rank of lientenant-colonel.
He became chairman of Birds

gpnor.il sales manager and be- Eye in 1956. A year earlier he
;amc general manager in 197S.

Mr. Allan Pickcn has been
appointed in the Board of

SUPRA GROUP and continues

35 group company secretary.
*

The Swretofy fur Employment
las appointed Mr. Reginald A.
tlennerv a nun-executive dlrcc-

ior *»f REMPLOY. Mr. Hennery

introduced frozen fish fingurs to
Britain. On retirement he said
he considered his main achieve-
ment “the deiolopment of the
retail trade's attitude to and
means of selling frozen food.”
After retiring .Mr. Farratt

moved to Malta. He leaves a
widow and two children by a

former marriage.
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Weir Group <25pi 99i> S'
WeRco Holdings <3p) 32®
Westland Aircraft iZSpi 45';® a.
69 'i ' 13/6) .

Wettern Bros. <25p) 1t9 MfiSi
Whatilngs (2Sp> 32 (11/6)
Whessoe i25gl 113 10
Wheway Watson (Hldgs.) MOpi 20's Ml
WMteeraft <2 Sd) 115 <8.'6I
WhltfkTflham iWmJ (Hldgs.i (12<:pi 7
SDCLd" 58'* 9>a <8181

'
-

-K

Whitworth Electric 'Hldgs.) «5o> 2

Wholesale Fitting* COpi 350 'll.**
Wlgfall (Henry. Son (25b) 270® 67®
Wiggins Construct (10p‘ 381? «l!6iW oglns Teopc B 'jpcZndDb. 73 >13/6)
Wilkes (James) *2Spi 83®
Wilkins MiUhell <25 d) 51 2 -SIB)
Wilkinson Mitch 167. StePf. 4S <12
lOpcLn. 87 <B/8»

Wilkinson Warburron '25o1 102 13*6
Wil iams James <Engrs.i i2Sni 195 HI
Williams 'John ol caro.tr *25o) az >i:
Wimp*y iGeo.) i25pi 81® 77'- 3 6'j
Winn Industries iZOgi SB *8'6i

,

Witter Mhos.) <2Sp) 50 ill,*. •

Wolseigy Hughes *25ui 283 8 l

Wolstenholme Rink *25p> 148 50 M3.5’
Wolvcrhamptan Steam Laundry rspl 3

Wom^rell Foundry EnBlneerlng (IOpi

Wood Sans <Hldgs.' (5p) 54 <6,'6.
Wtood Hall Tst. IZSpi 94 0 3 6<
Wood <5. W.) Grp- IZOpi S3 *1361
Woodhead (Jonas) Son* *25p) 94 Mill
Woodhauso.ftlx.on (Hlda s. i (12i;gi 2S'i

Woodward (H.i Son MZijp) 50 M2 G)
Woolworth <F. W.) (25a) 75: 2« i» 4t

Wyatt I Woodrow) Hldgs. *5p) 2&i;

Yarrow (SOP) 365 60
York Trailer Hldgs. MOD) 50 i13 6)
Yorkshire Fine Woollen Sol oners (21
36. SocPf. 30

Youghu carpets (Hldgs > <25p) 27
Zfirith Carboretter A (Res.l (SOpi 83
Zottert Grp. (So) 70 it

ELECTRIC LIGHT POWER (-
Brascan A n-p.*. £11^ 1 1 1 .0)

FINANCIAL TRUSTS (74)
Akroyg Simthcrs '25g) 222®
Armour (lOp) 141-
Bntiopsoate Prop. Men. Invs. 6': ti3jE)
Bridgewater Ests. '50p) 407
Britannia Arrow Hldgs. C5P' 19® 20>
20 ); 191: 18u 18; 18. Wrnn. 7

Charterhouse Grp. I25g) 67 (11-6)
City of Aberdeen Land Assocn. iSOdi 1!
112.*)
Compagnle Financier* de Sue* 30:®
Corinthian Hldgs. MOp) 35 (1 3 6/
Daily Mall Gen. Tsl (50p) 452 i6 61.
(50p) 450 2 0*)
Dilgetv 333® 2 3
Dawnay Day Gra. <25d) 36 02 €»
Edinburgh General OOP] 31 vBLGi
Electra (250) 126 (56)
F. C. Finance i25pl 65
First National Finance Can. MOpi 6
Warrants 1375-83 3'; (6 6)

Durrant Murray Gra- (So) 25

firesham f25p) 62i»<l3;6)
Hambro (25p) 57 iTl'.Bi
Hampton <5p) 141.-. New f5p) 14 mj*
Inchcaoe 295 90 1. 12i.-pcLn, gpi.

.5
,..c.

0,nmi. F,n.,nM Con- 6'ipcDb. 78
(13 6). TIjPCADb. 64®. SpcADb.
<13 61. UpcLn. 90® ki® 90Kwahu MOpi 23 (12 6)
Lampa Secs. (50p) 20 M2 6>

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Sarle

1

ABN C F.344.20
-1

a . 4.50
ABN C F.550
ABN C F.354.20 —

,

AKZ C ' F.30 —

,

AKZ C F.32.80 —

,

ARB C F.70 — _
EK C sec 3
HO C F.30
HO C F-32.50 10 0.20
IBM C 880 8
KLM C F.10Q 4Q 2.90
KLM C F.110 148
KLM G F.iao

KLM P F. 100 38
KLM P F.110 35
KLM P F. 120
NN C F.ioa
NN C F.110 10
PET C Fr.460C
PET C Fr.4B0Q 2
PET C Fr-5000
PHI C F^5 85
PHI C F.27.50
PHI P F. 8 7.50 —
PRD C 840
PSA C F.34C re-.

RD C F.120 _
RO C F.13D
RD C F.135 20
RD P F.140 10
RD P
UNI C

F.148
F.120

40 1-80

UN! C F.ias 30
XRX C •60

July
Vol.

I Last
Oct.

Vo>-
|

Last

as
13
s

16
11

78
7

I

1

118
102

a

8
1

. 2
~6

4

4.70
1.30

3.70
1.30

2.30

6.S0
14.50

3B5
260

1
0.40 .

3.70 ,

i
6.80
24.00
114.70

8.60
3

Jan.
Vol-

|
Last Stock

- I - [F.343

IS
1

4
67
5

18
1

9

1.80

8

F.28JS0

iF.eizo
S675c
IF,50.30

-F7«^
;F100

4.50! „
8.B0I

34 | ..

7.50 JF.10a.70

— IF r.4635

235
|

1.60 F.23.70
0.70

{

r"

— FJ23- IF.14B.H0

3.80
7-20 F.1 22.40

eiclfsa'-*

BAZ C •45 I -
Aug.

I

•SOI
Juna
U l

rirl

NCV.

* I

Sept-

6
I »>>!

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C=Call

Feb.

— I— »45

Dec.

8 I

• U2 ;S20

1010
P&Put jgr:-
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INSURANCE (HO)'
'

:

XffiSLnT-’,^”
,2<* 15 ’7 ’» «-

sssa sss^sffls,’. asf ;g «®
-ssrcs'.rt-,

“ a»»

BBaTsv«a«:-4»
SMBP*** *•as

,
;

gS-JfWa-ip sr^sass!
'iuth&Hii' ^S*”®0** <*siu' eso*

BUi Jff®*
00

-.

**«|n (Alexander) Gra* (10 ® ag 5 7
<
4o5f

,MV6,{BS,n,h!rt F"u,oc' - v. wrms.-
*?*• •"4 Con- Afiunnc* tar. /*-» <«• -

•tSS"ij!
Bi MMeh«*"

Quiton Utd. Inrysts. <20pv 165 firt,
sSSTBWS1®." 197

^aKESSTcJ. «5g*, ^S 1 ”* “
JIumhiJjc Amifaur? Co pc«i 3 t
•~vl«C^I

6
)l^«C0

Câ i0
“‘‘

io®.

;a ŝ^«c
W^04«78 4

fisi iSfiPP «*•» 3590 B® 610
i

ST
W
B? Fortw Blind P«nw Grn. «<*>

SE,hTHP HW**- 1250) W«
20 * ,n“ aa* Lon*B” Imonunat 522

i^Msars. toto!"
«*»'•

INVESTMENT TRUSTS (154)
Trust (25« 93}“r

,
1' Sen- Ik. C50p) 704RjIm liurrst- Trust USp) 132WUmc# Trust 42301 212

&E.&&JR&W
VSoi

Amerl“n SlK3i- Cora-
- (25a) sail

4oglo~jnthL inwsi. Trust 'ah. Sns, rzspi

^fWlO-SCOtlJs)1 Invest. Trust (25p' 471 ,

'ls|
,tVsKlif"0

C£J2!
d C It tenflo fitp. nOol

®y la..C12 ,6>- Wrms- to sub- zf (ii.g)
Atlantic Assets Trust <25p> ST

* 11 w
.

Mils Electric and Gen. -?5e>> 680 sr,
Australian ind Intnl. (50p) 90

6
lanttcrs'inv. Tntst f25p) 81 0216)
Jerry Trust fZSpi 7XJ;4
HlshopsaiM Trust (25 p) 2014 198
60 < 1«*S°Uth*rn Stw*,,0,d*r» dOo)

IggjgTOKTOtow 1230,

wfantiX a5pi 73^ 2.

British empire See*. (Sol JSI*

*C?afe>
lodust- I"1 Gen- 6'ioeLo. Ill

British Investment Trast #2Stn ISO 03,8) •

jraattstone Inv, Trust (20p)M5Q« 43
=aledtNttan Trust OSpl 72. B (25B) 72(Ml
lirtfnal Inv. Trust DM. (2Sp) 904
ZarHo Invest. Trust C2 So) 1191. (T 2/6 J

Cedar Inv. Trim (2Sp> 71 W OW6)

Zlrannil Islands and Inter. Inv. Tsr. Cap.
‘ 210 |12/G). New 210 (1 216)
Charter Tst. and Aoency (25pi 55
Jtv and Cmt. Inv. TR. Income <25 p) 30
<1316) .-

II tv and Inter. TR. (25nl 103
Pavorhouse Inv. Tit. (50o) 9J»;
.IvdeMalc lav. (23 P) 70li4. 8 (25P)
69 18161

janf/nentaf and Indus. Trt. (25m zra-n
Continental Union Tst. (29m 172 (BIKi
descent Japan Inv. at. i50p) 146. War.
to Sub. 46 '8161 ...

3BUM' Inv. Tit. Canltal rtOp) 8^4
Oelta |ny. (VBIl IIS 18 I6I
Oerpy TJt. Canlt-i 1 «W® 7
^ml-ton and General TR. (2Sol 199
Srevtnn ConsolliJaWri Tat. t2Spj 139'i

3ravton Far Eastern T«t. t25o> 501 . (1316)
iijrytnn Premier Inv. Tat CLSp> 184
Cl 2t6i. 7'rtKLn. 112
3ua Ivest Capital 2674

KdVnbiuBh American Assets Tst. OSo) 57

Eoinboroh Inv. Tst, Did. 236 7'x
gieetise *nd General im. .i2Spi 81o 78
EngHsh^uid Inter. Tab CZSf> 890- 7pc

EupjlRi and New York T*t. <25p> 78

EMflsb wnd. Scottish investors USP} 81

Emut^ Consort Inv. Tst. Did. i50p) 173

Estate Duties Inv. Tab I2M 86 (I3i6j
External inv. TR. I59i; nl(b>
F and C Earotrost (25p) 45"s4 •

'

FamJIv Invest TR. <25p) 1*?. „
First Scottish American Tst. (25b) BZ

First union General Invest. Tst. (R025i
554

Foretan and Colonial invest. Tst. 4Z5PI BOi;
Fulcrum Invest. Tc. inc.Sin. (ZSp) &2ii

FondjnvMt Ine.Shc. QSp) 38 (12,'B). Cap.
St». (2Sp) 5B4 _GT Jtpan invest, Tst (25p> 1624. Shoe
Unsec-Ln. 120 I8 I6) _

General Censd. Invest. TR. i25p) 91 02;6)
General Fund* invest. Tst (2Spy 185
(1216.1. Spcpr. 36 112l6> _ - _

General StodfboMers invest. Tsb <12*zai
1170 -16

Claspow StocfttioWers" Tat 1250) 102 1:®
Giandavon invest. TR. '25nl SO® 894
Globe Invest. Tst. (25ol T2<h 5 2J; a5!.

4BCD0. 91U 2 1'j (1216). ‘S^PcUwsec.Ln.
103 (12.*)

Covet* European Tat. (2So' Mia
Gtanse Tst (25 pi 691a (Hf®)^Great Northern Invest. TR. (2Sp> >1054

Grcanfriar Invest I2Sp) W
Gresham House Estate (ZSM 120 flJff)
Group Investors QSp) 66>a fli-61

Guardian Invest Tat- Gt5pl 850
Ksmbroa Invest Tab (2Sp) 110 91: (1-116)

Hill IP.1 Invest. Tst.. iSb) 1930 30 1 =
Hume Htass. A 05P) a».fi2!6)
MdusH. and Gan. tr. <25t» 57 51*. 4>:pc
Db. 124 rfl'S>

Hltnf. Inveat TR. C2Sp) 80 H3f6i. Wmtts.
to Sub. for Ort- 50 (12161- cInvKnng in Success Equities <25p> 187
(1316)

Invest Tst of Guemttv (SOpl 175 (0 6 )

Investor* Capital Tst. <25p) 74»s
Jardlne Japan Invest. TR. (23pi 113 OSifi)
Jos Hides. £2Se> 334
Jove Invest, Tst Inc. (IOo) 501: dZ/6j.
Cap. i2p) 71j 6 Si

Keystone hTTTSt. (500) 1714
Lake View Invest Tst 96>j4 74. _4
taw Debenture Can; <25P>- 122 ilS.G)
Lazard Brothers Sterflno Reserve Fond Pf.
12.S0 (1Z141

Leda Inv. Tm. Cap. «5o> 33 h Cl 316'
Lndn. Gartmore Inv. Tat >5 Dp) 72 (J3'6i
Lndn. Lmnd. Inv. Tm. 12Spi BOij «J2

'6 l

Lndn. .Montrose Inv. TTat SpeRd-Db. A
68 (IZffil

Lndn. St. Law. Inv. I5pl 15 (8i6)

Lndn- Strathclyde Trst >2p< 4§« 5h
Lndn. Inv. TrR. (Spi It ( 8R>
Lndn. Merchant Secs. C2SpJ 834. Cip.
I23p) 634
Lndn. Frud. «w. TrR. (25P) 90 (S.'S)

Lndn. Trst Did. ‘.25p) 117*M and G Second Dual Trst Cap. >4p) 25
Mercantile Inv. TrsL. (25p). 44<>4 3. 4h
pcCnv.Db. Mi* H2;8>
Merchants Trst. '25p) 73 1; .

Midland Trst l26ni 104 3N <11161
Monks Inv. Trst i25o) 49 >a (1Z'6i

New Throomoitcn Trst Inc. «Z5p) SOt-
Cap.Ln. 170 2i. War. SICaoLn. 67* 2
1928 Inv. Trst 125p) 75 n2J6j

Nrth. Atlantic Secs. «25p» 98
Nthm. American Trst t25p> 101 h 2 (12^6)
Nrthm. |nds- Improvement Trst. 86 '8.4)
Oil Anocd. Inv. Trst. i25p' Sl't 18 .6 )

OutWlCh Inv. Tm. l25p) S71: _
Pentland Inv,' TrR. I2So> 1231* ill.

-

6)
FrogresRev Secs. >50a) SO (I 2rt>

rov. Cities C5*< 30
aebum inv. [25a) 22<>4
kjhts Issoes I hr. Inc. (:

Rai
RlBhL.
Can. (25o, 33 '816»

River Mercantile (25p) 196
River Plate Gen. DM. (25p> 175 02m
Robeco 1 Rotterdamsch BeL NV) (Br.i
(Fi-50i SUS7T. Sufa.-Shs. (Red. NatPrAr.)
(Fl 3* 420 113:6)
oil loco NV (FJ-5-. _ .

18 1 Reg. Nat Prov.
35 8

Romnev TR. (25p1 90. AbpeUnMC.Ln. 87'-
RothKhlld Inv. (50p) 233 29. 3 JpcPt. 39
(1 116)

St Andrew (25n) 120 (8W) „Save Prosper Linked Cap. Shs. tlOn) 66 >j

25DJ 34 1816).

Rolllnco Sv VfT^6i 34V (13/61. cpns. No.
'

' (FIJI) 340® 64

Scottish Amerlcaa (50p) 84 £
Scottish Cities mv. <25D)
^2^o) 202 113/Bi

203 (8)Cl. A
__ji Eastern <25p) 651: 6 (13l6). 41-pc
Pf. 35F (1 1 ffil

Srnrtish European Inv.' CSp) 40 '1 39'i
<8/61

Scottish Inv. Tst 1250) 99 (15/61
Scottish Martsage (250' 1064
Scottish National Tst <25D) 144 CIS/61
Scottish Northern Inv. 125pi 1061*

.

Scottish United Inv. (2501 57. 6i)PCOei). 66
1/ IW

Scottish Western Inv. C25p) 57^ 7. B
k25p) 56 (12i6i

Second Alliance I25pl 86®. 4)ipcFf. 34
18-J6V SVpcDcb. 73 18'6)

Second Great Northern CZ5 bi 82V 2 (1*1161
Securities Tst Scotland (25p) 176:
Slzewell Ecropeao nop) 760
Sphere (zsp) 118>s
Standard 3VPcOb. 64 (12/6)
Temple Bar COM 103. 6pcUhsecd.Ln.
901; (II16*

Throomorton Seed, Growth CP, -120 II 3161
Throgmorton Tst (25p) 89-91. 7VocDb.
74 11181. 8'rtcUnsccri-Ln. 159 miEi

Tor Inc. (25o> 93 CB/6). Cap. (25p) 124
n z.'6»

Tribune (25o' 63 1- -13/61
Triolryest Inc. (SDp) 68 til'd. Cap.
178®

Trustees Cpn. (2Sp) 159t (88)

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Authority

(telephone number in

parentheses)

'AnnualInterest - Life

gross pay- Minimtun ; of

Interest able sum- 'bond

Redbridge (01-478 3020)

Wrekin (0952 505051) ............

.% .
£ Year

11
.
i-year 200 4-5

m *-year
.
200 6-7

12 maturity 1.000 2-3

TOfflfc -— ^ 125 BpePf-

SMB&vTOTOf1* <,Wfc 5pe

Vjew Fcnit as pi n
Viune Resources U5o) 109Z4 -uo io:ow ntertXJttom <25pi 212
Whan (2Spi 92 <13.’6i. BpcDS. 65
Ycc.man (25p) 200 (12:6-
Young Cos. Inv. Wrrnti, 32 26 |ll;6)

UNIT TRUSTS (9)
M. and G. Anver. Gen. Inc. 50m 50.84
M. jrv, G. Con*. Inc. 79:- (1S8J
M. ana G. Dlv, Inc 136':. Actum, 201-3

M> and G. Gen. Inc. 200 (11 'Si
M. and C. High Income Inc. 114.7
M. and G. Midland Gen. lac. 199.7 Cl 1 («>-
Aieum. 356

M. and G. Recovery Inc. 121,2 (13,6)
Aceum. 118':

BONES—Australian (6)
Hamoton Gold Mno. Areas '5P* 1694
NDttft Btsixn Hill Hidgt. >AS0 501 99
Paring! Mug. Expirn. (SpJ 1 6 >* 15 :
Wstrn. Mnc. Cpn. tASO.50- 131 5

Miscellaneous (57)

AMA (USJ 1) 33 02:6). BOCOhS,
lUSS 100! U53 77 -0 Si

Aver Hitam Tin Orris- MalartU Bemad
(Mas IV 335 <8 61

Burma Mines O C?) 12
Charter Consd. iBecj t2£p) 144 1 3.
5?>U.n. 71

Consd. Gold Fields i25p< 24S® 60 38
40 21. BlapcLn. 691j:

El Orp Mno, Eicplm. ilOp'l 85®
Geevor Tin -(ZSo) 148o
Mawyan Tin Droa. (M» )i 440 tt3»)
Nprthoate Explrn. -CS 1 ) 3S5 -13 6 )
Rio Tlnro-Zinc Cpn. (Reg.) 1:501 Z984
1*4 1 5 9 SCI 293 6 . Da. IBr.v (25 P)
311 ill-Si. 3.-325KAPI. 38>: «12.«1

St PJrjn rrs-p) 79 (13/6) _
Selection TR. (25pi 5600 60 57 2
511 verm ines < 2 ';p) 42 H2 €!
South Crcllv il 0 p> 4fl
Lthrn Kinta Consd. (MaS 0.50) 210

S-.hrn. Malayan Tin Drdg. (Mat 1) 403
•12(8)

Tanks Consd. In vs. >50 p*- 1301 €
Tmroh Mines Malaysia (MaS 1 ) USS 3.70*
3.70-

'

4:

Rhodesian (2)
Botswana RST (Pu 2 ) 1)55 0.56 (13'6>.
Falcpn Mines i25pl 300 (B. 6 -

M-ncrals Resources Cpn. <BD5 I AO) '154
Nchanga Consd. Copper S':pcPI. (K2) 50
•1 2/6'
Wankie Collier/ (50 pi 55':
Zambia Copper Tn»s. -80S 0-241 U5S 0.(8

• 1

2

.6j

South African (41)

Anglo-American Carp. CRO.IO) 594® 7,
fipep/a. (Riam 47 nafii

Anglo American Gold |n». -(R 1 ) £16':®
1060p

Glwooruicricht (00.251 SU56.70
BracVen IRO.OOl 86 i12J6i
Core Id. Murchison 100.101 300 (12.-6)
Dee/kraal WO 20 i JUS3.20 (12,6)
Darnonte.n Gold (Rii 5US9.35 :6 l 6 >

urban Roodepoort (Ri; SU59.35 (B'6 »

East aggalomcin tRI - 21 'ea 11116)
East Drlefontein (RI > 1U514.20
East Rand Gold (RO-SOx 263 (15.6)
East Rand Ptv. fRI) St/SS-50: 4630 .
Elandsrand Gold iROjo) 1US7.D5 (12.-6)

EUburg Gold (RI - 990 1006 3
F.S. Geduld IRO.50- SUS24A.
F-S. Saaiplaas (RI) 125 (H' 6)
Genl. Mining Fin. (R0.40)) S2Q M3 8)
Gold Fields SJb. IR0.25) £1B»u
Grootvlei Pty. (R0.25- 165 55 _Harmony Gold (R0.50) 405 SUS7.15 413p

Hartcbeesrlanteln (P1 > SI/S31** (13'6s
Imoala Platinum [R0.20i 220 -11 61 _
Johannesburg Cons Id. <R2 ) SU553>a 112/6)
Kinross Mince (RD 5US6.05 (13,'6)
Kloof Gold (RI) 5U512.90
Leslie Gold (RQ.65i 70 3 (<2/E)
Libanon Gold (R1I 6-150® 77 9
Lcrcinc Gold -Ri - 9Z -13'Bi
Lvdmbirrg Plat. IRO 12H 3US1.74 (8 61
Marievale Consld. (R0.25) 5US2.Z6 (86 )

Messina -Tvl.i 'Dvlnt (RO 50) 90 *13 Gi

Middle Wit. (RO.ZSt 275B (11 *6 -

New Wit. Gold (R0.50) 1 52n ( 11 /6)

President Brand (HO. SOI SUS17
President Steyn (ROJO) SUS14i nO N
Rand Mines Props. (RI) 163 ril-6 )

Randfontein Ests. iRZl £27 27600 50
Rustenburg Plat. (R0.1D) 136
St. Helena Gold (RD Bi; (13 6 /

Sentrust (RQ. 10 , 223
SQuthvaal Hlrigs. iDO.SOi EDO
U.C. Invs. IR1) 344P ( 1 Z' 6 -

Unlon Con. (RO.OB'cJ) 3950®
Unlsel Gold (n.p.v.) 30 Bp (12 6 )
Vaal Reels (R0.5a> JUSSI hi

venterspost (Rli 305p ( 12 ' 6)

Welkom (RQ.50- 356p (12.6-
West Orivfonlein -RI I £25':® JU54fl>s
2S70n 95 2500

Western Arra Gold 1R 1 ) 152* 62'? 55
Western Deep Levels <R2i SU$15~9® 15(t
0262

Western HIups. iRO.SOi SUS33i® 4<*
IV-nkelhaafc Mine* (Rli SUSI3>i (12/6)
Wltwatersrand Nigel (R0.25) 56 (12 ,6)

West African (I)

Amalgamated Tin Nlaerla <10o> 264
Grid Base Metal Mines t12!;pl 10 9'i

• 13 6)
Jantar (12 ‘jpi n tll/6)

Diamond -(5)

De Beers Cons. Mines aobcPT. CBS' 11 'a

1U517.35 £3/6'. Did. (R0.50I 387® 95?
408® 397 400 SU57.4S. iBrJ (ROJO)
SUS7.90 B.20 (0.-0)

OIL (248)

Attodc Petroleum (20pl 130
British -Borneo Petroleum Syndicate (lOp)
240 (11/6)
BP pi 1561® 2:e 60® 3® 820 509 S®
42 63 20* SB 46 36 44 34 30* 40 32
S7t 344. BpePf. 71 67H (.13/6).
GpcDb. .93 15/6)

Burma It' 126® 4 3 2* S 2 6 8 IS.
TUpcPf. 40® 7. 7'sOCPI. 69. B'uxLn.
65V 3b 4 CT 3(G)

Century <10p' 86»a
Chari^-rhall i5p> 41 2
Duckham 7pcDb. 64';
Hunting (25r> 132 -11 -5)

KCA inter. (250' 35 4 6
London Scottish Marine USp) 214 15 13
16 17 18. Oil Production Units £10ol
726® 40 30 Jf 14orLn 101®
Oil Explorailon IIOpi 252 G
Prem’er Cons. (So- 52'j# 1 3 ij

Royal Dutch (FI 20, £36V®
Shell (Z5p) 3590 5 9 63 4 60 55T
SO: 2* 4 9. Dn N.-W 36501 70® S3
60 SB 63 4. Ora. (25p) 37B Cl 3,6).

_7ocP*. 611; -13)6'
Trxacn Inter. AVocLn. 60
Trleentro i25pi 221 17 15. Do. New
224ft 16 17 10 15 14. Ord. (Foreign
Held) (25P1 2259 1 3 14. Do. New 231
(H/6)

Ultramar (25 p) 2930 09 5 2 91 00 .

7PC PI. 1445 (13.-6)

PROPERTY (168)
Alliance Property Hldgs. 9'rPcDb. 78
Amalgamated Estates i5p> 15V h

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Sub’pn
. rate accounts shares

Abbey National

Aid to Thrift

Alliance

Anglia Hastings and Thanet

Bradford and Bingley .u

Bridgwater ^

Bristol and West — .

—

Bristol Economic
Britannia -

Burnley
CardlfF

Catholic

Chelsea
Cheltenham and Gloucester

Citizens Regency

City of London 8.00

Coventry Economic 7.75

Coventry Provident 7.75

Derbyshire - — 7.75

Ealing and Acton 7.75

*' % TO •Term shares

7.75 . 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

&25 •- 8.75 — —
7.75 &00 9.25 8.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yre., S.50 2 yrs.

'

7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs„ 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

7.75 8.00 9.50 9.50 4 yrs!, 9.10 2J yrs., S.75 2 yrs.

7.75 - 8.00 9.25 —
7.75 - &00 9.25 S25 3 months' notice

7.75 • 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

7.75 8.00 9.25 950 4 yrs.. 9.00 3 yrs-, S.50 2 yrs*

7.75 8.50 9.50 — -

7.50 8.20 9.00 — • 8.40 over £5,000

7.75 S.00 9.25 S.75 6 mths. not £500 min. S.50 3 mtb.
7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

7.75 8.30 9.50 9.80 4 yrs^ 9.30 3 yrs., 9.05 2 yrs.

8.00 8.30 925 9.35 3 yrs. increment share min. £500

Gateway
Greenwich
Guardian — i

Halifax

Heart of England <

Hearts of Oak and Enfield..

v

Hendon
Huddersfield and Bradford..

<

Lambeth *

Leamington Spa *

Leeds Permanent -

Leicester

Liverpool 7,75

London Goldhawk 7.75

Melton Mowbray 7.85

Mornington 8-25

National Counties —i 8*M

Nationwide 7,73

Newcastle Permanent 7.75

New Cross - &6Q

7J5
8.45

7.75

7.75

7.75

7.75

8.00

7.75

7.75

7.85

7.75

7.75

8.00

8.00

5.00

&50
8.00

6J0
8^5
8.00

S.00

8^5
S^O
5.00

8.30

SJO
8.00

8.00

8.00

T&50
8.10

8.75

8.30

8.00

8,00

8.75

Northern Rock * 7.75 8.00

Norwich - * 7.75 S.00

Paddington 7.40 S.40

peckham Mutual ------ * 8.00 8.50

porenan - 7.75 8.00

Principality 7.75 8.00

Progressive * S.00 8.25

property Owners 7.75 8.50

Provincial --' - 7.75 8.00

Skapton 7.75 8.00

Sussex Mutual .

—

. 7.75 S.35

Town and Country • 7.75 S.00

Walthamstow 7.75 8.10

.Woolwich 7.75 8.00

. . 9J25 950 4 yrs^ 9.00 3 yrs. rain., S50 3mths.

10.00 9.50 4 yrs^ 953 3 yrs., 8.75 2 yrs.

9^5 8.50 up to 3 months' notice
— 9.15 2 yrs., £2,000 minimum sum
9.25 9.50 4 yrs^ 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.25 fl-60 4 yrs^ 9.10 3 yrs., 8.25 2 yrs.

8.50 9.00 3 months’ notice £1,000

9.25 9.50 4 ynt, 9.00 3 yrs^ 8.50 2 yrs.

9J25 9.50 4 yrs., 8.50 3 months' notice

9.75 9-50 4 yrs.. 9.00 2 yrs.

— 9.00 6 months, minimum £2,000

9.25 9-50 4 yrs* 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

9.75 9.00 3 months' notice, £250-£5,000

10.97 S.S5 2years. 3 years

9.25 9.50 4 jrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

9.25 9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs., 8.25 3 mths.

9.45 9-8Q 4/5 yrs., 8.60 2 yrs., min. £1,000

19.75 t9 -5 3 yrs., tU.OO 1 jr.

9^5 8.85 2 yrs^ minimum £2,000

9.30 9-40 8 mtfuL, S.75 3 mths., min. £1,000

9.25 9 50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

9.30 B.50 4 yrs., 9.30 3 yrs., 9.00 2 yrs.

9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs.. 8.50 2 yrs.

8.50 9.00 3 yrs., S.75 2 yrs., min. £500

10.00 9-00 3 mths., 9.25 6 mths., min. £1,000

9J25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

9.25 9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 3 mths.

g.25 9-50 4 yrs^ 9.00 2 yrs., 8.75 3 months

9.75 9.00 3 months' notice

9.25 8.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs, S.50 2 yrs.

10.00 B-30 3 yrs, 9.00 2 yrs, S.75 1 vr.

10.00 9-50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs.. 8.50 2 yrs.

9.20 9.60 4 yrs.', 8.85 3 mths. nob min. £500

9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 8.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

"
- » Kates normally variable In line with changes- in ordinary share rales,

fJndudes 0.25% pentenary Bonus throughout
. 1979.

All these rates .are after basic rate t4x liability hoc been settled on behalf of iho investor.

tHt and Cemmatctal Htaas. OOP) 71*4

B«ru?jev bfo proocrty (25o) IBS

BHfon Venv; (253/ 240 OI/B). Aceum.
Sheiea (2 Sp) £20 02/81 , _

BrailWd Propettv Trt. t2S0) 410®. 7pc
Ln. 6d i 1 Zi 6)

British Land iZ5p) 674 7 6 >: 5. IS*
Db. Ill'i (Brfii. l23CLn. 243
Bruton Ejta'jJ OSpI 142
Capital and CounMB* PrcpfrtV (2SP) 07'a®
6. 9^pcLn. 79

Cefllral and DIM. Proa 7'ocDb. 671*
111/61

Cenironneial Estales i20d» 114
Chariwood Alliance H/dg>. 7':kLP. (50P)

cSuribburv Estares (Ex. Dlv.) (25 a) 415
12,'S)

Cltv OfKBS <25di 87 (la.-fi)
Colman (E. Ateti BpeLn. 571- (11.6)
Comura Hidas (203) 1500
Centro- Securities '10o> 40';
Corn Evehange HOP- 215 (11161
Country and New Town Properties <10p)
391:9 40® 1 ® 1

C-iuntv and Dtstriet Properties iIOpi 208®

Daelan Hldgs. -23s) 143® 1: 30
Dares (10p- 20 2-54ths 1 B 6)
orrington Invest. (10D) 74 5 lB '61

English Property Corp, l 2peLn. 90 1 89
(11 61

Essies and General {west. tZOa) 33
(13/6)

EsOtcs Propertv lives:. (250) 142®
Evans el Leeds i25p> 1P7 <12.-6i

Five Out* Invest iZSp) 26*
Great Portland Estates <50p> 288® 9 6
Green MU ProBer.Hx (lOoi 50 UJ/6 J
Gresneoat Prepemes -SP) 12 1II161
Grevcoe: Estates iIOpi 105 3
KilPmerSSn Pr»p?rtv ana Inv. Tl^ A
•250) ez?« 17® 15® 10
Haslemerc Estates IIOpi 519® 10® 4
Imrv Properly Hldns. (25p) 713 (12.*6)
Lassr.v eii’-.e -'•») '6 HII61

Froperdes -35p) 1*0 f56i. A i25p)
1SZ* 4

Land trvervrs (55b- 53 >. -£' ,5)
Land Sejcrdte inu. TK. i?Qr" 287C 2®
r-n I 1 2 4 K? F«:neLn. 71 .l2(Si_
5\7&n. ZZZ. 6USCL-I. 19« 5 iBI6i.
lOPiLn. 166

Lsw Laid 12: 3 ) 72 <ir/5i 7';pcLn. 136
• £15)

London Shoo Prap-rtv TM. (25P) 99 H2J6).
6'-PCLn. 113 (12/6)
MEPC CSp) 157. New (25p> 8® 5® 9
9 7 BpeLn. 62. SocLn. 122. 6'ipe
Ln

Marlborough Prop. Hides. i5pi 39'i ill,-Si
MDuntview Estates -5p» 129
Mudtlow (A, J.i Grp. <?5 di 136®
North British Properties <2Sp) 10B 7
Peachey P-openv Cpn. iJSpi 11 8- 6’«pe
IStDh. 74

Praoerrv Securities Irv.-Trs. i50o< 161 60
1'j t) 2/6'. SpcPf. 70>; (13/6-

Rsg/an Prnperfy Tsl. <5nJ fiij - 13/6)
Re^i'lan Prouvrues (25 di 22
Reglo'n.i| Prooerfl.-s A (2So> 117 <6/6)
P.egiS Proprrrv Hides S'nicLn. 62
Rush Tompkins Grp. >25Pi 'M !
Samuel Properties i25P) 107:
Seoltish Merrano/lr.’rr Prop. (20P) 125.
New -ros) 134 (8-6)

Second Ci tv Proaertles OOp) 51®
Sleuth Esraies >25pi 105. New -25p) 107
6 <13161. aoCLn IDS 6:, i13‘fi'

Eteck Conversion lev. Trt. i2Se- IK.a« 1

Sunlrv i Bernard 1 Inv. Tsl. (2501 373 FO
Twn CHv Proo5r1l«s (1 Obi 18’* 19'* 18':.
14«Ln. 99 (11.-61

Traffort P)rp Estitcs (25pl 140® 6
United Klnodotn Prmertv r25o) 2Pm 6is
United Real Pronerir Tst. iZ5p) 4Q4®
-v-ntj .Jt-woh- «5p) 19 iTB-
Wesm/nster Property Gra. (2 Op- 4o

RUBBER (27)

Abertoyle Plants. «8P' IS': <12 6)
Anglo- Indonesian Con*. i25p> 133 3 (12 5l
Bradwjll 'F.M.S.l iIOpi 70 l8;E>
Chersonese iF.N.S.' OOPi G3<' t12.6>
Contd. Pknts. IIOpi 51 50 -a ft- Warrants
10 5ub. 128
Doransknnoe <10 di 139 <12-6>
Dunlop Plants. 6ucPf. 41 113.6'
Grand Central Invest. Hldgs. i10p» lit*

Guthrie Corpn. 6220
Harrissns Malaysian <10D) 155 3 94
Hioong <100- 34 (8 6)
Highlands

^ Lowlands Berhad iSMaO.50)

Klnta ^Kelios (T0p> 187®
Kuala Lumpur Kesong B«rhad (SMali 60
London Sumatra MOpi 3QB
Maledie Invests. MOp' 94® 90
MalPtott Berhad (FMali cusi.41 (6.6)
Muar R.vir HOoi 82 (11 fir

NarOoroirgn iF.M.S i '10 d> 33
Plantation Hldos. i10d- 107® 4
»ightw>5e (10 p> 180 (B.-Bi
Sogsmana Group nOm 330®
Sungei Bahru MOoi 185® 9®
Suncci Arlan HOP) 130 A 02 6>

UK RAILWAYS (—

)

Canadian Paelfie (*C5> £is>: (ll.'Gi. 4pc
Cons.Db. 30 (13 6>

FOREIGN RAILWAYS (—

)

Chilian Northern 5Pc1MMt.Dbs. 93 (11/6)

SHIPPING (57)
Brit. Cmmwlth. Shnpg. «50p) 36Q 6:
Caledonia Invs. (25pi 303 kl 3/6 j

Cotnman Bros. (SOdi 206*
Furness Withy 285
Graf* Shppe. 270®. A.Non.V 275 (11/61
jaccos ijM CDs- 42':® 2 1=1
L»dn. Overseas Freighters i25pi 40® si ; B'a

L*le Shipping A.Non.V ( 2Spi 162®
Ocean Tnnsot Trdg. t2Sp) 96
Peninsular Cr'-nal Steam Navg. SwPfd.

.a i’i-'V, w m-

"iaw .is,:
a:

BfX Si •r<&S‘
"x»

PoUtdM S6*

S
ower Cun Canada El 44
roetar Gambia fct7h® i lA

054 1 -60® P9ZH
Urr-deV 75®
Wood*Ida Pats. 52

JUNE 8
Sow Valiev EIS'i
BH s«rtariooCanadian Superior ^011 70
Cent. Norseman Gold £18.40®
Coot. Pag- Mines 7 zo S 15 7.1*
Cheims K«ta 129
CM G«l3V T^BC-nv. 95'itt
Florin* <h*
Haonta Gold 30
Jardlne MatOesan 137
Kullm 1 Malaysia) 57
Macmillan Blocflcl £ti>a
Metal EKPlrn. 6*
M)M Hldss. 200
Oakbr.dB* Sett. 94*
Oil Searth B-'«

Pat. COPPer 62® USS 1.41®
South P4C- Props 204®
Swire Pat. A 95
7rl Cpnrinental IQ's
WheclDZk Marden a i'j

RULE 163 (2) (a)
Applications granted for specific

bargains in securities not listed
on asy Stock Exchange.

JUNE 14
Adiuim B 660 _
APOiied Gampirter Techniques (HtdflS.1 185
Aston Vrtla FC 1 1 vote- £10 171.
Baker qohnl (Insulation) pro. 1»5 2 BB
Butooot (James) 155 50
CamWIdfle instrument tiq) 2'a 2
Carlton Rea! EttS. (f^l 2B 6
Carlton Real Ests. non 28
Castlcaown Brewer* 270
Channel Hotels and Props. 20»« 20
Clyde Petroleum I 64 2 80 7B fi
Comml. Bk. Wales BO
Deiienne -Hldgs.- 141, 1,
Demis (James K) 5'rDcPf. 3S
Daliar Land Hlo^s 42 40
Eicnem Hldgs. 120
Fuller Smith ana Turner A 390 65
Gibbs Mew 170
Glttit Mew Nt<* 170
Grampian TV 48
GRA Proo. Tst. 17t. 17
IAS Cargo Airlines 1 3® fi 5
IAS Cargo Airlines SpcPI. 1 88
Kedock Hlogs- UpcPt. 87
Kunlck H'dgs. 23 \-

LB Riches Stores Z25
MMdOCk B 7 .

TEA (12)
Assam Frontier Tea Hldgs. 265 i13.-6i
Assam invs. 1 ij ,5/51
gsracora Tea Hldgs. i25pi ISO 1
Empire Plantorc-n* Invs. nOpi 25 4's
w'i'"

3 '9 T<?
? KtBr- Bs«- “0 HaMcLeod Russel 233 Hi 6'

Warren Plants. Hldss. (25pi 146 4 3 5 2Wtswji Dcoare Tea Hldgs. 6pcPI. 67

Williamson Tea H'dgs. 175 (12'fii

CANALS (2)

*»
1 ZfS?hl

B c*nal Z9S ' aPcPers.Pf. 39

N
( 12vV>

DOCtS M*rb* R0 Sut>.Uns.Ln. 26 U

MlllOrd Dctks 173

WATERWORKS (1)
L«. Valley W/ater 4.2pcUmIv.6p«ilW.PI. 72

*76 »1j:|)
W*:er 4-S Sec'rmly.6 oc Rd-P(.

Portsmouth Water CpcPf. 11

SPECIAL LIST
Bnsiness done in seenrities
quoted in the Monthly Supple-

ment
JJJNE 14 (Nil)

JUNE 13 (2)
Stewart and Wight Org. p520®

JUNE 12 (2)
Stewart and Wight Ord. p515*

JUNE 11 (Nil)

JUNE S (Ni]>

RULE 163 (1) (e)
Bargains marked in securities
whteh ere quoted or fisted on an

Overseas Stock Exchange.

JUNE 14
AnstreliaiT D«s. 13:
Australian Oil Ga S . 3t. J5
gerluntai Tin LI Si 3.70irt
Boeing x4!3-'ii®

BgSaa-nviHe Copper 111
CSR 240
Cent Pac. Minerals 6000
Clba Gclgv SoiCr.w. £94'.:®DNiScra Sharm ,n:. 1400
Me otar Cpn. 41
IAC 86®
Jirdi/ie Mathesan 1260 1

5

:MIM Hldgs. 1 I2
Metal Explrn. 56®New Metal ij®
Nicholas Intnl. 54
North Flinders 7
Nchi-n. Mne. 60t
OWShpre C/l 7
O/yteDus Pea. ;
PanconClnenul £6 .-.

P««o Wallsentj 253
Philln Morr.s Z O »iaRembrandt Grp. 154
Swire Pac. A (T7®
Sw/ne Props. 33®
Tr) Canllnental £9
Wostlrghouse Elec. £10 l,®
W«:m<?x 6(0
Whim Creep 47o
wccaside Pets. 470Woowom ‘Australia) 87

JUNE 13
American Tel and Tel. USS 5B'-f®
Asbestos Cpn. USS 390
Beech Pctraleum 27
Bougaim- li* Crpper 122®
Endeavcih- Oil 1 so
(Via Minos Kal-toorlle ?6Hong Kong Land C0':C
Hutchinson Whampoa 49® 7MIM HIdis. 191
Magnet Metals IS
Marks Socrcgr Canada 450®
Metal Explrn. 650
Monarch Petroleum 8
Oaktr'dge B9
Pac. Cooper 73
Pera cII 69
Poseidon 53®
Rtnipsch V«1ttallseha £44
Rcrgnto £3Q'tCi
Swlrr Pic. A 26':
Tai Cheuni Props. 16®
Toiffc Con. B US'. JO:,:*
TMtSVas HS'br-L-r T.r 1 10®
Tr. C0mln0rt.1l Con fBr.) E9
Wopdslde Borman so 48

JUNE 12
anitii,i 939
A-iams Eiaross 655®
hlliann* ®.| Drv. 10®
BtHioilnvIlIh Cjpoer 126* IO 3 A
PH S-'ith 99®
Ccr J66
Cinrmc Rio Tlmo New 108
E-xon Cpn. ESr-:
Heng Kong Lnna 51
.lird-ne Mrtheson 1 32
Kronor £1 1*0

JVfJ'ltfSon Inv, 7\ocCnv. £86®
M-cD-rnnell Djuglrr £l2"s0
Mvprs EmrjMum 103®
Now Metal 16
P-Inhe-a 5:hm
P»w"ii:nritiil £7H
Prse/pon 40*
«.ft Pvl" 'r* pjirv.r 180
r-'-.’-t srrlm. 45
c*it-i* Pr; A ?4rt 1>.

T«» Cr-n Clr.w ?. 6iS

JUNE 11
fl—nrirpi* Tel aid Tel. £34J;s®
n.-c--l Peis. 45
Arms In*. 112

?le E ?!>p«r 124'a
?W)A,,m,n S-i-r’r 255
r.i-nnkell Ted Lake £11',
."ip'-flnn Ps<. lev. C. 5',4
C-d-n«j Kr.ro 1370
1* Pn-*. £7£-rO ’.0
Paxtmirn KO.-ul. 5S4<iO
r-ip» C”n £33'-A
Gnu M>not Ka'getrlie 950
H-m Kpn; K-rn/ogn 33D®
'iid-ne MJ"iiVi| 1350 3
(r--pi-r Ell*-® *«ft

i'!i-i WHavr'i 36 ' ?:• 7
Lrid C:i. 162* £0
•••St H'd~c Jhl®
m -r*'.cia M-a Mjg. £33*iD
~ l Search 5s a 1,

June 15 £ S
I

2701-2721 1282-1292
Australia Dollar...

Brazil Oruzeiro...
1.0940-1.8990
53.55-54.35

0.8990-0.9016 Belgium
26.35 25.S5 (Denmark

Greek Drachma. 77.234.79.098 36.65-3.755 (Germany
5.1290.5.1320 lltolv . -

152-160 72-75 Japan
NetherfandaKuwait Dinar(KD

Luxembourg Frc,
0.54943.559
63.82-63.92

0.2784-0.2786,
30.31-30.33

2.2015-2.3025
0.9510-0.9535
3.3880-3.30BO
3^004-2.2012
0.838041.8435

4.6160-4.6360
Naw Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Riyal
Singapore Dollar.

8th. African Rand

2.0030-2.0090
7.07-7.17

4.6H2-4.6312
1.76i 2-1.77la

Spain 1

Switzerland...-.)
United States-.

I

YugMlavia. 1

MOMdOflRM Rubber 4
Mining imr. Cpn. 96 5 4
Nationwide Leisure 1 ®'; 10 »‘o
Norton VKlien Triumph i
Oldham fiiewery so
Oldham Estt. 102
Oldham Ests. Now 100
Queen St. Wsrenousa (Hldgs.) 6
Tv, I nlock 32 :j

Urogato Invs 150

JUNE 13
Baker (John) ( Insulation) Pfd. 197
Booth /Charles) 20 7J; 7 6> 1
Cambridge InMrirment tip) 2>« ’« 2
Carden Real ESts. Ml;
Channel Hotels and Props. 22
Clyde Petroleum 202 i9B 88
Dici.wells (H'ogs. 1 7
Dollar Land Hldgs. *1
Eichcm Hldgs. 115 13
GRA PrCP. T*L 17*s 's U 17
Kcnock Hiags. 59
Kellcck Hldgs. Cnv.Ln, Hit sere) 67
L-ieguard Assurance 44
Maddack a O': .Marlows /David' 50
Manchester Utd. FC 200
Mnn Inv, Con. 95 4
Nationwide Leisure 10': 9 isNWW Computers 1B4 GO
Oldham Ests. 106
Queen St- Warehouse (Hldgs.) S SU
St. Austell Brewery SpcTKPf. 33 :i

Twin tack 321; 2
Tw I nlock 12 pU.ii. £75
Urogaie Invs. 180
Wrist* Water Athv. 5sc E4B S
Wessex water Athv. SrUsc £43 B

JUNE 12
Arsenal FC £147
Aswd. Tea Ests. Ceylon 2S 4
Automated Security TeeLd. £45
Bcsth tcnarles) 25 4
Cambridge instrument (t«1 21* '»

Cambridge Instrument (lOp) Si* i* 3
Carlton Real Estt. (Bp- ZBH
Carlton Real Ests. zlObi 29 B
Ceylon and Indian PUnrers Hides 130
Channel Hotels and Props. 2o IB
dvde Petroleum 192 M M 6
Darling Fund IDS
Deltone iHlogs.) 14
oloswella Hldgs. 27
fdinaurph Secs. 59 8
Excticm Hiags. ha
Granada Grn. 148 7
GRA Proo. Tst. 17»r U
IAS Cargo Airlines 133 50 1; 30«ngs Bros. 92

etc Hldgs. 92 90 BB
Kcllotfc Hldgl. IIpcPI. B7
k el lock Hldgs. CnvLn. (1st sere.) 90
Ke'lock Hldgs. Cnv.Ln. tSnd sere.) 98
Mad dock 10 9':'7

MasMock Tdspdn. ET7
Mane nestar lltd- FC 205 1*0
Medeos tx. IB's isMimas Inv. Crn. 96 5 4 S 2%
Kat/cnw.'tfe Leisure id<; 91-

CWnam Brewery S3 2 73
Oldham Estt. 101
Oldham Estt. New 101
Ouecn St. Warenoute Hldgs) 5*< >:

St. Panaras Housing sot. ZirpcLn. tins
Tw/olotr JI.; 1 jo
U10. Friendly Insurance B 92
UroBalo Imre. lEb 4 3 80 79
Wessex Water Authv, 41-pc £47
Wynns?ay props. 340

JUNE 11

Applied Cjmsuter Tc:hn=ucs (Hldss.)
200

Aston Villa FC <15 *:i«l £110 7
Baker Ushn) (Insulatiom Ffd. 200

Booth (Charles) 22 i 2 1 1 20'-: 20 19

Bril. Ur a:i‘.e 9
Cambridge Instrument (Ip) 2(1
Channel Hotels and Props. 21
Clrdf petroleum ;oo <98 6 4
Dollar Land Hidqs. 43
Edinburgh Sees. 57 -; 7GRA Proo Tsl. 17.. I.

Nartlcr Band 3'i
IAS Cargo Airlines 130
Ketloch Hldgs. 90 CL
Kellock- Hldss. Cnv.Ln. (2nd sere.) B8
Madootk a
Mansneater Utd. FC 210 190
Mining Inv. Con. 95 4 3 2New Court Natural Resources 23
Queen St. Warehouse (Hldgs.) 5m 5
Sc(ten Hotel 220
Settan Hotel 7f*Pf 65
Stem. Nemoaocre 141 40
Tea Cpn. 20
Urpgato Invs. 1 Bo 76 5
Wessex Water Arnv. 4 hr-c £44
Twirlotlt 21

JliNE S
Aooned Corrmurer Tecnniom iHIctgs.)

Arsenal FC £150
Aston Villa FC Ms own £112 10
Ayrton Saunders 7'-pcAPt. 41
Baker rjohni Unsuiat.on) Fid. 228 7 G

Booth *Allred) 2 DO
Brk. UralKe 11 )
Burroush (Jamesi 1 53 50
Cnmsridge insirumnn: ilni 2': >*

CamCr'oge Instrument (lOp) S'* 3
Carlton Real Es-.v 30
C'vde Pe'roleum 1 SB 7 E 4 2 90
Co-nml. Bit. Wales as
Jcssel Tst 41 . 4
Jewel Tst. 1

0

urPl 33
Darling Fund 115

27
Etafmb (James h.j Si-kpi. 53h 2
DpIlMMalll Hldgs. 29-: 9
Eldridge Pope A 310
GR& Prop. Tst 1 7'* «; I*

IAS Cared A-'i/nu 175
IAS Cargo Airlines a pc FT. iro
Leniurns 4rcDbs. £S3
Le ricnes Store*. ;o
Maddici. 9 55-641/13 <; 6 7
MacidOEU 71-pcLn. £38
MiinCnCSlcr Ulfl. FC 210
Mivfl. Inv. Cpn. 92 90 89
Nationwide Leisure li-
Nerth Sen A- toil £10
Norton vilhcrs Triumen 3’: S
Dlriham Ests 106
(l/ohtm £-.Ji hi-.v ICS
Plymouth HMN 1)5
Cwn-r St. «?a-eiatf» -Hidgi.) 6 5
SL Pantnts Housing Set. I .o:Liv tts 12
Tea cmt. :o
Uronate invs. 175
WynnstJV Props. 333

RULE I6S (3)
Bargains marked for approved
companies enraged solely In

mineral exploration.

JUNE 14
CCP North Sea A»oci31f3 £)&'*
Slctscns <UK> 194 90 68
Viking Oil 155

JUNE 33
Candccca ReSourles 67
Gas and Oil A*re«w »73 70
Glebens 1UK 1 206 2Q0
Viking 0.1 150

JUNE 12
Cahdeeea Resoureci TO 68
5/ebens (UK) 215

JUNE ll!
cturr c-n iso
Sieoens -VKi 210
Viv.no CT 160

JUNE S
CCP North £73 Attadates Ct7
Cluff 011 575
Sirbens :uk- 224
VU-uig OH 155

JITS’E 7
CtrdHU Reseurtcs To bB
CCP Nor.n Sf.i AKf:ia:cs £17'a 17
Chift Oil 5b2-: 50 25
Gas mci Oil Acrc3to 15

j

5 1C bens .UK' Z4S o 5 Z 40 SB 2

i
e>- permission cl :tie Suck Es-t\inga

Council I.

Corapaaies

and Markets CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
UK MONEY MARKET
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent

(since June 12, 1979)
The Treasury hill rate at yes-

terday's tender was 13.3909 per
cent compared with 11.4349 per
cent previously and the mini-
mum accepted hid was £96.65
against £97.14. Bids at that level,

were met as to about 9 per cent
and above in full. The £300m
hills on offer attracted bids of
fl^ll.firn and aif bills offered

were alloted. Next week a fur-

ther £300ra will be on .offer re
placing a similar amount of
maturities.

Day to day credit appeared to

he in good supply in the money
market yesterday, and the
authorities sold a large amount
of Treasury bills all direct to

OTHER MARKETS

the discount houses. The market
was faced with a small increase
in the note circulation and a

small net take up of Treasury
bills. On the Dther hand banks
brought forward balance a large
way above target. Discount
houses were paying 12J-13 per
cent (or secured call loans at
the start with closing balances
taken at 12i-13i per cent.
In the interbank market week-

end loans opened at 131-131 per
cent and rose to 13«-I32 per cent
before easing back on the fore-

cast to 12j-l2J per cent. In early
artemoon trading money
touched 133-14 per cent, dipped
to 131-133 per cent and closed
at 14J-15 per cent.

Rates in the table below are
nominal In some cases.

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
The dollar lost ground against

most major currencies in yester-
day's foreign exchange market
after discouraging money supply
figures in the. L'.s. together with
a continued easier trend in
interest rates. Demand for other
currencies increased during the
afternoon and rhe U.S. unit
finished on or around its worst
level for the day. Against the
D-mark it closed at its weakest
level of DM 1.8909. compared
with DM 1.9075 on Thursday,
and at SwFr 1.59871 from
SwFr 1.7270 in terms of ihc
Swiss franc. It was nlso weaker
against the yen anti finished
at Y219.12J against Y220.121
previously. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar's trade
weighted index fell from S6.S to

86.4.

Sterling showed little change
until the afternoon when it

benefited from a weaker dollar*
On an overall basis however, it

recorded very iillle mmement
fmm Thursday, and it-, trado
wcitlued index was unchanged
at SS.L\ having srnnrf ;it tiS.2 at
noon and BS.3 in the tuornina.
Against tin' dollar it opened at
$2.0980 and cased lo $2.0985
before conun” hack in 82.0990
around lunchtime. During the
afternoon it unproved steadily
and closed al 82.1 OtiO-2. 1070, a
rise of 1.07c from Thursday, and
its best closing level sinco
September 1975.

Gold rose SJJ an ounce to dose
at S279J-2S0! having touched
S2801-2S1 during the day.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
£

Note Rates
June 15

Day'

a

spread Close OriB month p.a.

Three
months p.a.

29-30
6534-663*
11.47-11.57
9.17-9.27
3.95-4.05

1.760-1,500
457-467

4.32-4.42
10-65-10.95
100-105

1361:-139>2
3.65-3.65
2.10-2.11
4115-4312

U.S. 2.0960-2.1070 2.1060-2. 10700.67-0. 57c pm
Canada 2.4515-2.4695 2.4675-2.4695 0 69-0. 59c pm
Nethlnd. 4.36'-~4.39> I 4.36V4.371; pm
Belgium 63.S0-64.30 63.82-63.92 30-20c pm
Danmark 11 48-11.56 11.50,

«-11.RS
,« T"^:-oro pm

Ireland 1.05S0-1.061S 1.0570-1.0580 09-19p dis
W. Gar. 3.97V4.00'; 337’4-3.93’* SK^'jpf pm
Pc-nunai 104.00-105.00 104J5-104.65 30-90c dio
Soam 138^5-139^5 138.95-139.20 40c pm-IOc dia
Italy 1.7E5-1.790 I.TBfi^l.TBS’j 3>a-1‘«liro pnt
Norway 10,83:-10.92 10.91-10.92

. EV3'i-orn pn,
France 9.21V9.26 9.22V9237,
Sv.cden 9.17-9.21 9.19V9.20U
Japan 460-464 461-462
Austria 29.30-29.55 29.35-29.40
Swri2. 337-3.621! 3.57^-3.583.

Rata given for Argentina is free rate.

3\-2\o pm
3V*1Vort pm
3.60-3JSy pm
20-10gro pm
4V3 J«c pm

Belgian rata is for convertible francs. Financial Irene 66 1 0-66.20.
Six-month forward dollar 2-65-2.60C pm: 12-month 4.65-4.55c pm.

3.53 1.64-1.54 pm
3.11 1 50-1.50 pm
5.49 5 ,*-4V pm
4.70 63-53 pm
1.56 2V\ pm

-1.59 42-52 dis
9.D4 0-7 pm

-6.99 130-220 His
1.29 55-05 pm
1.85 5 J

; .3'.- pnt
4 53 74-12 pm
2.92 7%

-

6*1 pm
3.59 9-7 pm
9.04 9.SS-3.70 pm
6.13 53-43 pm

13,CO 1JV1CN, pm

3.02
2.51
4.81
3.63
7.30

-2.16
7.53
-0.89
0.E6
098
4.76
3.19
3.47
%04
6.54

11.88

LONDON MONEY RATES
GOLD

June 14
|

June 15

i Sterling
June 13 Certificate
1979

j
of deposit

I Local
Interbank ! Authority

j
deposits

Local Autk.
negotiable

bonds

Finance
House

Deposits
Company
Deposits

Discount I

market [Treasury
deposit Bills 4-

Eligible

Bonk
Bills »

Rne
Trade
Bills*

Overnight.
1 — 1211-15 — _ — 14 Ij 1273-1311 — — —

2 d 2ys notice .
— — 13^-1378 — — — — — —

— — — — — — • — —
7 days notice™ — 1356-1378

14-141a
13T#
13** 15-143*

14U
141*

14
145i

13
13>s 13>< iF

1370-14 — 1458-14M 14U 141* 13*2 13;* »u 14
Three months.; I3*s-I3*i 13*1-13*1 1358-1378 14I.-14 14U 13 ia 13*e 13;i 14
Six months .—j I3i«-13>s 13J,-13ta 13-1318 13'«-127B 1312 — 125.0 13'«

12-«-13 — 13l4-121 S 131* — — —
One year ‘ 12/8-13,»- 125a-125i 121;. 121* 13-1250 13 — — — — —
Two years. 1

— 121J-12/0 .

Local authority and Finance houses seven dnye* notice others seven days' fixed. "Long-term local authority mortgage
rates nominally threo years 124-13 per cent: four year* 124-131* per com: live years 13-V13 S* per cant. OBank bill rates

in table are buying rales for prime paper. Buying for four-month bank bills 12*w oar cent; four-months trade bills

13*4 oar cent.
Approximate selling rate for one-month Treasury biffs Ij 2

* per cent; two-months Ij2* per cent; throe months
1C»i. oer cent. Approximate selling rata lor one-month ban* bills 13ui* per cent: two month 131V o°' cent: and three-

moni’i 13r» per cent: one-month trade bills 13*4 per cent: two-month 13»4 per cenr and three-month m per cent.

Finance Houses Bose Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 12 per cent liom June 1. 1979.

Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for email sums at aavgn days' notice IIJs-12 per cam. Clearing Bank Rates lor landing

14 per cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of dis count 13.3909 per cenr.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Gold Bullion i fine ounce)
Close

t
5270V28Ol:;s278i;.219i4
1C1S2.9-133.2 (£132.9-135.3)

Opening '827ai2.279i4'627B 279S4
(fl32.S.133.iri£152.6132.S)

Morning S279.30 15270.80
fixing (£133.044) '.£152.447)

Afternoon !S2BQ 00 15279.00
fixing i£l 33.080 |i£133.047)

Gold Coins, domestioally
Krugornuid.|seB7l;-291i;!.1285)2-289)a

:i£ 136 a- 13S!| i£136l-138i|
New IS72s5 74^: S72I--74U
Sovereigns'£541;-55b) (£341«-35 1;)

Old 500-90 !s07Jc-39);
Severe Igna.i£4U j.42^) -(£41^43i4)

Gold Colne, Internationally

Krugerrand.|S28S-£90 S2B7-Z09
i£130M37i» .,£137-138)

New 47Sl«.74li |S71S:-73S4
Sovereigns i£34i] -55 U) ,.£34i«-36i4)

Old !S9112.93l2 S91-93
Sovereignei£43i:-44i: i ,£434-4414)

SSO Eagtes.,-5400 405 1538 1-306
610 Eagles. - 5228-235 <5228-233
6 Eagl es '5 15B-163 Isi56-163

The following nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit one month 10.35-10.45 per cent: three months 10.35-10.45 per cent; alx

months 10.25-10.35 per cant one year 9.95-10.05 per cant.

June 13 Storting U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

West German
Mark French Franc Italian Ura Aslan 8 Japanese Yen

iShort term
7 days' notice.

Month
t bree months.—
six montha
one year -

1312-1414
14.1412
14-1458

135s-14
1378-1310

I2js-12tt

lOlg-105*
1014-1010
1038-1050
1 Djvr-lOhr
iOre-10^
lOr'4-lO.t

10
1014-101=
1070-1110
10-V11
10 Ib-1054
10*0-1058

73,-a
714-8
8-81*

850-B53
9-9i*
9-9 1*

St-**
ii-ie

ltaHz
153-15*

2ii-2A
2J«-278

530-872
530-57*
550-53*

6j0-6 l i

634-610

B-Bi*
8-81*

9 54-10
lOig-lOSa
10 30-1 07a
10*2-1

1

9-10
10-11

1115-1212

12-

13
121; 131-

13-

14

10U-101a
10h- 101;
lOta-107;
1 0 If 101;
lOrt-10;.;H

Long term Eurodollar: two years per cent: threo years 0-s-* per cent: lour yoers 9*i»-3**i4 P«r cent; live y«

rates Shon-lorm rates Bib call lor sterling, U.5. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day call for guilders and Swiss francs.

Sir.-iipnre.

Asian rales ore closing rates in

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
rotes

Currency
amounts

against ECU
June 15

% change
from
central
rate

*/. change
adjusted for
divergence

Divergence
limit %

Ee1ai?n Franc ... 39.4582 40.4829 +2.60 + 1.69 ±1.63
Dan-si- krone ... 7.08532 7.27274 + 2.64 + 1.73 i=1.635
Geimin D-Mark 2.51064 2.52074 +0.40 -0.51 =1.1325
Freni-- Fianc ... 5.79831 5.B4268 + 0.77 -0.14 -+-1 .35

2.72077 2.75762 + 1.72 +0.81 =1.5075
Inal. Font . ... 0.662638 0.670145 + 1.13 +7.22 +1.665

Ital an Lira 1148.15 1130.61 -1.53 -1.53 =4.0725

Changes ere lor ECU. therefore poeittve change denotes 4
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

exchange cross rates

June 15
Bank
rate
%

Special
Drawing
Rights

European
Currency
Unit

0.603775 0.630613
U.S. 5 91? 1.26986 1.32303
Canadian S... HU 1.48802 1.55098
Austria Sch. Si* 18.6216
Belgian F 9 38.8895 40.5441
Danish K, 8 6,99883 7.28458
D mark 4 2.52433

7 2.65501 2.76843
French Fr.... 9ia S.60707 5.84248
Lira
Yen,.

101a

?
1082.56
280.131

1127.68
291.3B5

6.60264
Unavail

6.87643
Spanish Pee. B 87.3660
Swedish Kr— 6ia 5.56389 5.B0610
Swiss Fr 1 2.19381 2 28619

r .

June 15
Dank of . Morgan
England 1 Guaranty
Index ichangea %

Sterling
U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar....
Austrian schilling..
Belgian iranc
Danish kronor
Deutsche Mark.....

Swiss franc
Guilder

,

French franc
Lira
Yen...^.._.

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971
{Bank of England lndex = 100).

68.2 .: -36.4
B6.4 -7.3
81.

0

-16.9
145.3 + 1B.4
113.0 + 13.2
112.8 -2.5
15C.2

;
—“1.0

195.2 1 +82.0
122.9 -1-18.7

P8.3 — 7.2
54.5 —49.1

151.9 -30.6

June 15 Pound St orilng| U.S. Dollar Deutschom’k Japan'se Yenj FrenchFranq Swiss Franc
|

Dutch Gulid'r Italian Lira Canada Dollar1 Belgian Franc

1. 2.107 3 983 461.5 9.234 3.578 4.370 1788. 2.469 63.97

U.S. Dollar 0.475 1. 1.891 219.1 4.383 1.698 2.075 848.6 50.52

0.251 0.629 1. 2 519 0.898 1.097 448.6 0.620 16.04

2.167 4.564 8.629 K9 20.01 7.7E2 9.469 3873. 5.349 138.*

1.083 2.281 4.315 499 8 10. 3.874 4.748 1936. 2.673 69.17

Swiss Franc 0.260 0.589 1.113 229.0 £.681 I. 1.222 400.7 0.690

0.229 0 482 0.011 106.6 2 115 0.819 1. 409.0 0.565 14.63

0.569 1.178 2.228 £88-2 5.166 2.001 2.445 1000. 1.381 35.73

0.405 0.853 1.615 187.0 3.741 1.449 1.770 724.1 I. 25.87

1.566 3.298 6.235 732.6 14.46 5.601 6.842 2799. 3.865

UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 15/6/29

Name and description

Size
(£rn>

Current
price Terms*

Con-
version
dates

Flat
yield

Premium*

Statistics orotflded b-»

c'fi.M STREAM Iniemazionat

Cheap(•+)
Income Dear( — )•>

Red-
.. ,

yield Current Rangel Equ.« Conv.*; Diff. .
• Lurrent

Associated Paper 9Jpc Cv. S5-90 a 8.2 6.2 9.2 2.9 - S.2

Bank of Ireland lOpc Cv. 81-96 1.20 166.00 47.6 77-BO El iiliSlKI 0.0 0.4 5.3 -f 12.3

British Land 13pc Cv. 2002 227.00 333.3 80-97 5.3 a 90.8 41.9 -i- 37.1

English Property '6Jpc Cv. 98-03 3^23 140.00 234-0 4.7 3.7 S.2 - 4JJ

E&sJbb Property L2pc Cv. 00-05 15.31- S9.00 150.0 76-84 13.7 13.$ 25.2 41.7 1S.5 + 1S.7

Hanson Trust 6ipc Cv. 88-93 3.38 94.00 57.1 76-80 7.0 7.3 4.S - 7 to 5 6.3 3.1 - 8.3

S»ou?h Estates lOpc Cv. 87-90 5.50 206.00 187.5 7885 4.8 4.6 - 2 to 10 35.6 39.6

Thorn Electric 5pc Cv. 90-94 4.19 120.00 29.1 75-80 4.2 El - 0.8 - 7 to 2 9.1 - 0.9

Tnzer. Kemsiey 8pc Cv. 19S1 0.78 8S.00 153.9 74-79 9.2 14.6 5.9 - 1 to 21 0.0 Elgjg - 5.9

UUraaiar 7pc net R.CvJPfd. 14.97 1.41 75S2 El - S to 7 22.3 Mm + 9.7

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. S3-98 11.10 85.00 40.0 7fi83 12.4 12.7 25.0 21 to 30 27.2 -11.9

• f(umc-er of ordinary shares Imp which £100 nominal of convertible stock is convertible, t The extra cost cf investment m convonibic c*/>rt-sied is per coni of the

cost al the equity .n the convertible stock, t Three-month rango. ff Income on number of ordinary Bhares into wh'cr. HftXJ nomtnxf of convernb/e mcc.1. is convombfo.

This .ncome. expressed in pence is summed from presem time until income on ordinary shares is greater than ,ncamo on CtW nominal of com/cmt-ie or the fmnl
conversion date whichever is ear'liei. Incom* >e assumed to grow ox 10 «r cant per annum and re prcsunl valued at 12 nei cent per annum. •> lncoma on £100 of

convcitible. Income is oummod until conversion and present valued at 12 Mr cent per annum, W This if income ol the convertible less m-nyrio cl mo tindorlynifl

ecu.!-- expressed aa per cent of the va'oh of the underlying equity. 0 The difference between the premium and income difference ejvpm«sed as per cent of tho value

ct ij.'dcriy-ng equity. + is an indication of relative clieapn)4a. - i» an indication ol rotative dearness.



Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Financial Times Saturday June 16 1979;

Technical rally reverses equity slide but move

falters on announcement of £1.8bn tap stocks
Account Dealings Dates

Option
•First Dcdara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
June. 4 June 24 June 15 June 26
June 16 June 28 June 29 July 10
July 2 July 12 July 13 July 24

* " New time " dealings may take
place from 9J0 am two business days
earlier.

Technical end-account in-

fluences yesterday reversed the
sharp downturn stock markets
sustained earlier in the week
because of growing union oppo-
sition to the first Tory Budget and
other measures and mounting
concern about the upward pres-

sures on the rate of inflation.

Dealers' book-squaring tactics
coupled with bear-closing bene-
fited leading shares but left un-
touched secondary stocks, many
of which recorded fresh losses.

A small demand for the account
beginning next Monday also
helped to nudge the leaders
higher, but the continued absence

i .of genuine investment buying

generated caution and the gains
were shaded ahead of the 3.30 pm
close as the market began to look
to Gilt-edged for a guide. Quota-
tions in the latter were generally
relinquishing small improvements
awaiting possible announcements
regarding replacement tap stock
issues.

These were duly made In the
shape of a further £lbn tranche
of Exchequer 12} per cent 1999
and £S00m of new Treasury 12
per cent 1984. both to be issued
by tender with the former requir-
ing only £15 and the latter £50
to be paid on application. When
dealings resumed after the usual
45 minute recess, long-dated Gilts
were lower, mirroring disappoint-
ment with the unexpectedly large
call on the market, but the
shorter issues held at the official

closing levels.

Equities accordingly shed a few
more pence and the FT 30-share
index, which bad registered a
recovery of 8.6 at 2 pm. closed
exactly half that amount up on

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Ex'rc'seClosing' Closing! Closing i Equity
Option price

; offer
:

Vol. • offer > Vol. :
offer Vol.

j

close

BP
BP
BP
Com- Union
Cons. Gold !

Cons- Gold i

Cons. Gold
|

Caurtaulds
|

CourtauMs
GEC . I

GEC I

GEC
GEC !

Grand Met. I

Grand Met. I

Grand Met- 1

ICI
ICI

ICI
ICI

Land Secs -

Land Secs j

Land Secs
|

Marks A Sp. :

Marks & Sp-
Marks & Sp.i

Marks A SpJ
Marks A Sp.;

Marks A Sp-
Shell i

Shell 1

Shell
;

Totals

BOC Inti. <

BOC Inti.

Boots I

Boots i

Boots
EMI
EMI
EMI

,

EMI
Imperial Gp-J
Imperial Gpj

RTZ
RTZ
Totals i

24
j

-
j

13 1 SO
|

a I
s

• 22 ' — 26 1 1

1 14 1 4 19 10 — :

' 8 : 20 13 s 18
|

3 1 22 9 30 12 !

, 1 41; 8 9 !

• 50 ' 5 54 6 .— 1

15 . 17 27 39 :

5 1 42 17 10 28 ;

i . 658 289 1

;
August November Fcbru

L

i
9

;
11 16 13 k!

3 ! - 4«s 71;
I ia ;

- 96 54 31

1

7 i
2 15 28 20

!

2i-; 3 8 11
15 1 8 IS 6 25

; io • - 13 19 •

8 ,
— 11 16

3
1

- 8 11
7 I

— 10 8 13
2ia

;

- Si: 25 8
23

|
10 35 46

i 10 i 23 22 31
1 4 I 19 12 —
1 1

65 137

— :ii42p

10 144p- I 242p

20
j

95p

—
I 363

p

4
— 138p
2 „
10
— 356p

40
”

40
16 281

p

15
"

—
I HOp

- 36 lp

ACTIVE STOCKS

YESTERDAY-

NO.

Denomina- of Closing Change 1979

tion marks price (p) on day high

ON THE WEEK—
BP
CiEC
ICI
Beccham
Shell Transport
Grand Met. ‘New’
BAT Inds

Burmah Oil

Barclays Bank ...

P&O Defd
RTZ
GUS 'A’

Marks & Spencer
Unilever
Bools

£1 S6
25p 60
£1 51
25p 49
25p 49
Nil/pd. 4S
25p 42

25p 39
25p 38
25p 38
25p 37
25p 36

1142 —84
362 -17
353 -19
530 -33
360 —16
lOJpnt — 1J
26S -10
126 - 2
44S — 7
92 - 6

298 —17
368 - 30
110 — 5
590 -26
190 — 9

1246
456
415
755
402
16pm

362
134
514
104
362
44S
134
680
238

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
A P Bank Ltd 14 %
Henry Ansbacber 14
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank -of Credit & Cmce. 14

Bank of Cyprus J4 °p

Bank of N.S.W 12 %
Banque Beige Lid. ... 14 %
Banquc du Rhone ct de

la Tamise S.A 141%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Breruar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14 %

(Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm’t Trust ... 14 %
Cayzer Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 12 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 14 %
Choul&rtons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 12 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Transcont. ... 14 %
First NaL Fin. Corp. ... 14 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %

r Antony Gibbs iz *o

Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindlays Bank tlj %

I Guinness Mahon l- .o

Hambros Bank 14 %
I Hill Samuel 514 %
C. Hoare & Co 714 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 °b

Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 12 %
Keyser UHmann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 151%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %

I Samuel Montagu 12 %
I Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schlesiugcr Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd- 13 %
SbenJey Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 12 %
Whatesway LakUaw ... 141%
Williams & Giya’s 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %

|
Monitors of the Accepting Houses
Commutes.
7-day deposits llVi. 1-month
deposits
7-diiy deposits on sums of £10.000
end under up to C25.000
12 s -. and over £25.000 12V..
Call dautoKs ever U .000 11V...
Daitund deposits 1IV.1.

balance at 478.5 for a fall of 24.7

n the week; tbis left the slide

from the May 4 record high at

just over SO points.

Government stacks which had
pursued an irregular course for

most of the day continued the

trend in after-hours’ trade and
high-coupon longs, dull all

;

through the session, ended with
falls ranging to 12 points. Other

I longs, however, closed only a net

$ or so easier, while the shorts
actually finished higher on
balance with gains extending to

i, after initial losses of
Activity in the investment

currency market was the heaviest

for some considerable time in a
week which has seen marked
weakness because of the relaxa-

tion in exchange control regula-

tions. A large part of yesterday’s

trade stemmed from institutional

sources and, reflecting the varied
nature of the business, rates

fluctuated between a narrow
range of 37 and 391 per cent
before a close of 38 i per cent,

which was slightly better on the

day but 17 points down on pie

week. Yesterday's SE conversion
factor was 0.S912 (0.S&22).

Increased demand for Traded
Options saw the total number of

contracts recorded rise to 1,546

from the previous day’s 934. Cons.
Goldfields were particularly lively

with 2S3 deals done, while a size-

able trade was also transacted in

Marks and Spencer and ICI which
recorded 175 and 167 contracts
respectively. The week's daily
average improved to 1.054 against
566 the previous week.

Banks better

Despite adverse comment, home
banks picked up slightly in the
wake of the base lending rate
increases. Barclays rallied S to

44Sp and Lloyds retrieved 6 to

318p. while Midland hardened 3
to 408p as did NatWesL to 348p.
Investment currency considera-
tions continued to affect overseas
issues and ANZ dipped 3 more to

257p and Commercial Bank of
Australia declined 6 to 142p.

Merchant banks remained friend-

less and Hill Samuel Warrants
receded 25 more to 325p. Else-

where, Cattles Holdings closed
unaltered at 34p; the price in

yesterday's issue was incorrect.

A rally in the Brewery sector

was featured by a jump of 10 to

191p in Guinness in response to

the good interim results. Other
leading issues closed below the
best, Bass ending 3 higher at 209p,
after 21 lp, and Allied 1£ dearer
at 89p, after 90p. Scottish and
Newcastle closed 3} up at 70p.
Elsewhere, Distillers finished 4 to

the good at 215p. after 217p.
Technical influences and the

appearance of one or two genuine
buyers saw Building descriptions

regain a certain amount of com-

F.T.-Actuaries All-Share Index [Vj
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10 am 475.5. 11 am 477.8. Noon 480.7* .1. pm 481 9"

2 pm 482A. 3 pm 482.2.

Lat&ir Kmiax 01-246 8026.
57

1C0 Govt. Socs. 15/10/26.
‘ Fixed In*. 1928. Industrie! Ord.

inM. Gold£ 12/9/5S. Ex S premium index, aurted June. .1872.

SE Activity July-Doc. 1942.

HIGHS AND LOWS
1979 'Since Compitatn”

S.E. ACTIVITY

F.T.-Actnaries All-Share Index [Vs 1 f
Adjusted lor Inflation
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SHARE PRICE MOVEMENTS
IN REALTERMS

1K3 1964 1965 1966 V67 1968 199 1970 071 1972 W73 ISM 197S 1976 1977 1978 *19

|
High

{
Low

Govt- Scce-i 75.91
|

64.64

j

(drill
|

lo.’tfl

Fixed -Int-
;

TWO
[
t»Jg

Ind-Ord-.— • 695.6
|

446.1

Gold Mines 208.4 129.9

]

VilS'

Gold Mines. 169-6 I 95-2

.Ex-S pmi... 1 i*
; 9> 1 i®1 1 h

I 127.4
!
ifiri/sn

i 150.4
!(2fl-lt;47

I
5S8.6

i (4.^79)

j
442.3

H22(6|7fil

j
337.1

i (3;4;241

|

49.18

J

«s; i/7&i

|

50.53
l
(S/T;75j

49.4
(26/6.-48)

j
43.5

ji26jlD;7t)

i 54.5
1(25/6,-751

;
—Dally
Gilt Edged-,
imfustnaie..
Speculative-.
Totals.

! 5 d’y Av’r’ge;

.

;
Gilt Edged- •

I
Industrial* ..;

* Speculative.:‘ Speculi
I Totals-

June i June
15

|

14

93.7- 118.6
107.21 105.9
35.0, 111
ioi.a i04j

112.8; 1Z6.8
153.9 14&2
33.6 33.5
97.8, 95.3

posure, but Burnett and Hallam-
shire eased 13 for a two-day re-

action of 25 to 375p; the annual
results are due on Wednesday.
International Timber were quoted
ex the rights issue at USp. down
a penny with the new nil paid
shares opening at 3p premium
and slipping to 2p premium
before settling at 2Jp premium
Cement Roadstone firmed 3 to

86p following a 14 per cent
cement price increase annour/jed
by a subsidiary.

Modest support took ICI up. to

359p before a change in sentiment
left the price 2 cheaper on
balance at 353p. Fisons, however,
improved 5 to 254p.

Fraser below best
A particularly vulnerable

sector since Tuesday's Budget on
fears that the sharp rise in VAT
will adversely affect sales. Stores
regained some composure yester-

day in response to reassuring
Press comment. A resurgence of
speculative buying fuelled by
revived suggestions that a bid
from Lonrho is imminent helped
House of Fraser feature with a
rise of 12 to ISOp, after 186p,
while Gussies A rallied 10 to

36Sp and W. XL Smith A picked
up 6 to 170p. Debenhams re-

covered 4 to S7p and Marks and
Spencer 3 to HOp. Combined
English, however, continued
lower as the proposed £4m rights-

issue prompted a fresh fall of 5
to 123p, after 120p.

Assisted by bear closing. GEC
rallied to 364p before settling at

362p for a rise of 6 on balance.
Elsewhere in the Electrical
leaders, PJcsscy picked up 2 to

J05p. but EMI finished a penny
easier at 97p, after 99p.

The Engineering leaders staged
a technical rally, hut final

quotations were below the day's
best. John Brown touched 494p
before settling at 4S9p. up 8 on
the day. while GKN ended only
a penny dearer at 256p, after
260p. Bear-closing was evident in
second liners, but the overall
trend was to lower levels. Avcrys
rallied 6 to 260p, while Vosper,
23*2p, and Babcock and Wilcox,
156p, picked up 5 and 4 respec-
tively. On the other hand,
Matthew Hall, down 10 at 265p,
were not helped by the chair-
man's remarks about fierce com-
petition, both national and inter-
national. A Lee eased a penny to
21p on the pre-tax loss at the
half-way stage.

Foods recovered some ground,
mainly on bear closing. Asso-
ciated Dairies picked up 5 to 26Sp,
J. Sainsbury 3 to 333p and. ahead
of Wednesday's interim results,
Tate and Lyie firmed 6 to 150p.
United Biscuits added 4 to 87p
and Cullens A. at 124p, recovered
half the previous day’s fall of
20.

Pilkington pleases
Miscellaneous Industrial

leaders rallied in places on tech-
nical influences. Pilkington rose
S to 323p, after 326p, following
the better-than-expected pre-

liminary profits and Metal Box,
recently dull on the disappoint-
ing results, improved 6 to 302p
on Press comment Despite
adverse comment Reed Inter-
national added a like amount to
172p and Turner and Newall
appreciated 4 to 139p, after 140p.
Major overseas earners remained
sensitive on concern about the
recent relative strength of ster-
ling and Beecham, after touch-
ing 540p, fell late to end 3 off at
530p, while Reckitt and Column
ended similarly lower at 442p.
Elsewhere, buying ahead of
Monday’s first-half figures
brought about an improvement
of 10 to 167p in Hanson Trust,
while Ferguson Industrial added
4 to 126p on the results «tnd pro-
posed 50 per cent scrip issue. A
re-appraisal of the annual results
helped English China, at 89p, to
retrieve 5 of the previous day’s
fall of II. while De La Roe im-
proved .7 to 4S2p on the increased
dividend. Johnson Matthey
dipped 10 to 200p; the price in

yesterday's issue was incorrect.

Press comment prompted a gain
of 7 to 21p in Horizon Midlands.
Among Motors Distributors.

Rolls-Royce rallied lb to 79ip.
but Dowty touched 307p and
ended 3 off for a drop of 32 on
the week to 31 lp. Jonas Wood-
head firmed 3 to 94p following
the annual results.

Great Portland Estates pro-
vided an early firm feature in

Properties, touching 302p before
settling at 29Sp for a net gain of

12 on the good annual profits

and proposed 50 per cent scrip

issue. Other issues remained
overshadowed by higher interest

rates and usually retreated from
a slightlv firmer start to -register

small net falls and Property Part-

nerships eased 5 to 165p follow-

ing the preliminary results. End-
accouDt influences left Chnrch-
bury Estates 30 lower at 395 p.

Oils quietly better
Conditions in the Oil market

were rather quiet, but scattered

bear closing prompted a modest
rally in the leaders after the
recent sharp setback. British

Petroleum recovered to 1146p
before settling at 1142p for a
gain of 6 but still down S4 on the
week. Shell finished 2 dearer at

360p, after 364p. The recovery
in secondary issues, however, was
more positive, with Oil Explora-
tion outstanding at 272p, up IS.

Sibens (UK), 204p, and Ultramar,

296p, rose 14 and IS respectively.

Fresh losses in the Trust sec-

tor ranged to 5 while in Finan-
cials. Robert Kitcfain Taylor
weakened afresh to 164p, down
11, on the cautious second-half

profits statement.
Plantations were notable for a

reaction of 25 to 265p in McLeod
Russel following the sharp con-
traction in annual profits.

Golds up again -

South African Golds carried
Thursday's recovery a stage
further after the heavy losses

sustained on Wednesday. Modest
local and Continental support

prompted by the firmness of th>

bullion price saw prices edg*

progressively higher to close a

the day's best.

The Gold Mines index put o
l.S more to 179.0 but still showe-

a fall of 22.8 over the wee
reflecting tho sharp decline i

tbe investment current

premium. The ex-premium inde

—up 1.4 at 159.5 — was only 5.

down over the longer period.'

Among ’ heavyweights. We?
Driefonteln were in demand an

gained s to £26L while Vm
Reefs added 1 to £171. Randfot
tein were finally unchanged o
balance ai £27. after initial]

falling to £261 on disappointmei
with the interim dividend.

In the medium- and lowe
priced issues, Kloof rose 21 >

7X5p and East Driefonteln 16 i

76$p.
South African Financials wet

generally a fraction firmer
quiet trading, while Londo
based Financials eased towari

the close after being substantial

better earlier in the day.
Gold Fields were finally a 7

up at 239p, after 246p, whi
Charter were unchanged at 144

after 146. RTZ rose 4 to 298p.

Elsewhere, Anglo Unlh
Development rose 15 to 240p
response to further local at

Canadian buying.
At the company’s request, do

ings in Mining Investment C<
poratlon were suspended at 9

at the outset of trading folio

ing news that an approach h
been made to the company whi
could lead to a take-over bid.

OPTIONS

GEC 25p 12 362 + 6 456 311

Beecham 25p 11 530 — 3 755 530

BP £1 10 1142 +6 1246 SS2

Eng. China Clays 25p 10 S9 + 5 100 81

ICI £1 9 353 — 2 415 346

Rank Org 25p 9 220 + 4 300 212

RTZ 25p 9 298 + 4 362 226

Ultramar 25p 9 296 + S 31S 210

GUS “A” 25p 8 36S +10 44S 2S8

Marks <fc Spencer 25p 8 110 + 3 134 S3

NatWest £1 s 348 + ?
BAT Inds. 25p 7 268 + 5 362 263

Bools 25p 7 190 + 1 238 184

Distillers 50p 7 215 + 4 259 198

Shell Transport - 25p 7 360 + 2 402 278

The above list of active stocks is based on the number of bar-

gains recorded yesterday in the Official List and under Rule 163

( 1 ) (e) and reproduced today in Stock Exchange dealings.

Call options taken out in

UDT, Comfort Hotels, Bunnah
Oil, Plessey, Town and City
Properties. Siebens (UK),
Premier Consolidated, Decca
1
A,’ Raybeck, Lesney, Grand

Metropolitan Hotels. Lex Ser-
vice, Ultramar, Tesco, Vickers,

Spiliers, Rothmans, GEC,
Lonrho and Bowater. No puts
were reported, but double
options were arranged in

Levex, Plessey, Granada A,'

Siebens (UK>, UDT, Charter-

ball and Town and City

Properties.

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settlc-

Ings ings tion meat
May 30 Jun.ll Aug. 23 Sep. 4
Jan. 12 Jun.25 Sep. 6 Sep. 18
Jan. 26 July 9 Sep. 20 Oct. 2

For rate indications see end o

J

Share Information Service

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the FacuSy. af Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
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Fri.f June 15f 1979
Wed, Toes, Mon. Year
June June June ago
13 12 11 M Highs and Lows Index

Gross I EsL

Dw. j P/£

Ratio Index Index Index Index Index
(Net) No. No. No. No. Nd.-

SS2
311
346
530
27S
10pm

263
$2

360
71

226
2S8
S3

520
184

Since

CoiupUaUm

High I Low

287.87 (4/5/79)

27052 C8/5/79)

451.74 (4/5/79)

69853 (4/5/79)

429.70 (4/5/79)

2LL08 (8/5/79)

50.71 (13/12/74)

4427(11/12/74)

7148 (2/12/74)

84.71 (25/6/62)

6439 (2/1/75)

45.43 (6/1/75)

153.60 (12/2). I 19229 (4/5/79) 4955 (i/1/75)

17059 05/1/69) 1 19.91 (6/1/75)

269.81 (4/5/79)

306J3 (4/5/79)

35Z29(29W7ffl
37422 (3/5/79)

236.75 (4/5/79)

22356 (32/2) I 33256 (8/5/79) .
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273.48 (4/5/79)

235.72 £27/3/67)

339.16 (2/8/72)

135.72 (16/1/70)

234.76 (8/5/79)

329.77 (4/5/79)

218.46 (15/6) | 29L23 04/9/78)

24606 0/9/72)
53958 (18/5/77)

273.91 (86/79)

6L41 (13/32/74)
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5403 (9/3/75)
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5405(13/12/74).
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43.46 (6/1/75)

5253 (6/2/75)
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9434 03/6/62)

20.92 (6/1/75)
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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1
26/6 2pm ^pmlManih’ll’BUnlv’rs’l 74^Cnv.Cum.Red.Prfl Uem

£10:30/8 12 10 Portsmouth Water 8S Red. Prf. 1984.... li
F.PJll/8 1181s 105 Slough Ests. 8% cnv. 1991-94 106
£26 23,-8 26 >4 28l| York Water 12» Deb 1986 231,

9£ Cnv.Cum. Red. Prf. 1
% Cnv. Ln, 1979/86 110
l7A%Cnv.Cum.Rad.Prf '

r8s Red. Prf. 1984.... lS

62 Banks(6> 23403 +13
63 Discount Houses (10) 24529 — I —

]
701

64 Hire Purchase (5) 16602 +03 19.91 5.42! 6.47
65 Insurance (lift) (10) 35958 +1.0' * *

66 Insurance (Composite} (B)_ 126.73 +23
67 Insurance Brokers (10)_ 27606 +0.9 1834 6.92 7.89127432
68 Merchant Banks (14)— 9736 -02 — 553 — I 9734
69 Property (42) 33250 -03 322 2.74 4734
70 Miscellaneous (10) 120.97 +03 1538 7.71 833
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14736
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“RIGHTS” OFFERS
FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. Gwt Av. Gross Red.
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, |
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Price' E* !
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.

Britidt Government

2S F.P.

126
;
Nil

:

12 I F.P.
ioo Nil

;

154 Nil

85 Nil
|

910 Nil

20 F.P.
118 F.P.
60 Nil
119 F.P.
265 Nil
ISO Nil
455 F.P.
138 F-P.
175 F.P.
93 F.P.
20 Nl

6/T 51pmi
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1 16pm!
29 :6
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i
36pm|
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1
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— 26pm
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6/7 507
9.-7 146
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13/7 1055*
13/7|5igpm

I

40pm Edwards (Louis c.i
10pm:Grand Metropo itan

9 [Hampton Trust.
!
2pm,inti. Timber
3pmMEPC

ilSipm P.M.A. Holdings
40pm Peterson Tennant
29 Provincial Laundries

I

100 Pullman (R. A J.)
23pm Scotaros.—.
124 Scot. Met. Prop
972 Simon Engineering

'

142 Srnur-m (Jefferson*
470 Standard Chartered Bank...
136 Tilling (Thomas)-
210 Trlcantrol- ..._
93 UD8..._
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' 44pm;-2
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:::::
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Renunciation date usually last day far dealing Iraa of stamp dutv b Fknires
based on prospectus estimate, a Assumed dividend and yield s Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year’s earnings. F Dividend end vield based
on prospectus or other official estimates tor 1373. Q Gross. T Fiourea aunmed
» Cover allows for conversion ol shares not now ranking for dtvidond nr ranklno
only for restricted dividends. S Placing prn» to public, p* Ponce unloss ortierwise
Indicated. 9 Issued by tender. |] Offered ta holders of ordinary ihara ss a
’rights.” ” Issued by way of capitalisation. §§ Re!ntroducod, lasued in
connection with raorganisenon, merger or takeover. l]|} Introduction ‘n i««uad to
former preference holders. Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • PnJaumol or
partly-paid aHobnent loners. * With warrants. It Unlisted Sacurirv it issued
as units comprising 2 Income shares and 10 Capita] shams at 125p par uniL

15 ao-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans (15)
16 investment Trust Prars. (16)
17 tCom|. and Indl. Prefe. (90)

Equity Section or
Group

Pharmaceutical Products
Other Groups
Overseas Traders
Engineering Contractors
Mechanical Engineering
Wines and Spirits
Toys and Games
Office Equipment
Industrial Group
Miscellaneous Financial

i

Fri
' Thur- Wad-1 YearJune Juno June June June I ago'

11 8
I 7 6 lapprs
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Compilation

“jllltw US RS M SwiSjH ligf
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j
72.63 75.04 75.4S rtfi S.lo|mil lllel
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Base Value
261.77
63.75
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128.06

Equity Section or
Group

Food Manufacturing
Pood Retailing
Insurance Brokers
Mining Finance
All Other
British Government

Base Data
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29/12/67
23/12/67
29/12/67
10/4/63

_ 31/12/75

Base Value
114.13
114.13
86.67
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100.00
100.00
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Master Fund Mangers Ltd.
Minster KsevA.thvSL.EC4. (EW>23IlB0
Minster Mav21 K22 642 __! 5.71
ExemptMbySf fMl 11271 .*4 5.S§

MLA Unit Trust Mngmot. Ltd.
QUQueen Street,SW1A9JG. 01-222-6177
MLA Units 155.9 529 —4 3iX

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgnLV (a)

U3. Hope Street, Glasgow. G2£U H. 041-221 5521
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Bp In Court*
ruttee,Hncsway.WC2. B

>™p7__BK3
MstoaT Unit Trust Men
15 Coplhan Aik. EC2R 7BU.

1* 1 A L t

Tjfcifj"ASt
"" msmmm

-4*1
lT.fe

>M
y*r-

vt-

SMSEfc® ' ^ ao/ If
Motto/ Blue Chip 4*9 fflg-to 6.40
Mutual HighYW—_|58.1 *3.1)1 -OSl SL57

National and Commercial
31, SC Andrew Square. Edinburgh. 031-5568SS5.
Income Jura6—.173.4 177.B S.b2
(AeeuiL Unitsl Z33.8 2473 5.62
taps. May June 6 149.0 140 3J8
CAcqstl Units) p7LD l82fi| ilS

National Provident Inv. Mngrs. LttLf
48. GraceehurthSL. EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
N.P.I.Gm.UnJsi—155.2 S|7sfl J 4.73-

PnitlL portfolio Mngrs. LttLf W(b)te)
Holbom Bars, EC1/J 2NH. 01-4059222
Prudenthl 11405 HMH+OSJ 4J3

Gutter Management Co. LhLf
The St«* Exetoige, EC2N 1HP. 01-6004177

33£iiS£=Biti ®d
Reliance Unit Mgrs. LttLf
Reliance Ha., TurtritSe Wells, KL 089222271
Opportunity Fd.—_I*4.D 7911 ....,{ 5.53

BsuiSda! uM m
Ridgefield Management Ltd.
3&-W, Kenneth £l, VanrfteSir 061-2368521

B^EXEdSl £11=113
Rothschild Asset Management (g)

72-SO. Gaiehauj Ri, Aylciury. 0296 5941

afeSgfeiias ihjm m
K'SFiPSsMif

ffi
au -Si ta

Scfdesinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (a) (c) to)
140, South Street, Dorking (0306) 86441

jftgSfcHW S3 -Ml MS

_ mesa
Exempt MU, UW,
Extmlr^TS

mcavSWhrwl—
Inv. To. Umu
ML firflwft

Market Leadare

IVUOJi

JM],
9B ii-3075 +D.3

ogSi^
Stsdlj
,44.4 +35

Hit ?“
24.4 -Oi

|
Mild -02
23.BE -03

Tower Uoft Trust Mngt. Ltd.
39.45 Finsbury Square, EC2A1PX
income &Gf<nrth_-42L0

IPX 01-6282294
24i| 1 ^13

1I.C. JnUL Fd. [4cc.«74.;
M.C.SmJlrC{(ysrc.».l2£a

NPl O'seas. Trtrsu_n28.4 1353 —
(Accum. Units)**—.pU 147.2) ....

•Prices on June 6. Mad dealing Jin

National Westminster^ (a)
36], Cheapiide, ECZV 6EU. 01-

feaif—*—

m

’M:S:
Financial „
Growth lot.

POrtWIo imr. Ffl, _.|715 75.® 1-1
Universal Fd W4JS 483

01-6066060
l+B-51 3-E

Rowan Unit Trust M/tgfc Ltd.f fa?

City Gate Hse, Flreburj Sq, EC2. 01-6361066

American June 24— |M.p 67.M— L44
Swurrties June 32— 20’S 2.3.5 .—... 4,03
H!t3iTTeMJ-jnefi-.y.8 57.6 -53 ffg
(item Units) ^ 865 -53 9.22
MerlinJune 13 -IffiP,. 9j5 .— : 4.84
{Accum. Unas) Jll.l) H7.fl 4 1 3M

Royal Tst. Can, Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
.tine e, i —in ppah At nm.*KA cruft

Mill

in-iSProp.Fd.

« II
NEL Trust Managers Ltd.f OO(g)
Milton Court, DerWng, Surrey. 5911

iBS«B=dB KWH
,
Norwich Union Insurance Group to)

1 P-O. Box a, Norwich. NR1 3NG. 0603 23200
GnmpTtt-Fri [WH.7 41L3J +LJJ 5.00

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd, (a)(g)<z)

25% High Hofiurn,WClV7EB. 01-4058441
Pearl Growth Fd. [2.6 37.U -Oil 5.BD
Aaami Units HL4 33.g —0.a 5.00
Pearf Iik. _B5l§ 373-OJl 7.00
Pearl UlMTst. WJa 90.73+03 5.M

Pefa'can Units Admin. Ltd. (g)(x)
57^3, Prims St, Manchester. 061-2365685
Pelican Units [993 lD6.7J-fl.fl 4.62

Perpetual Unit Trust MngmLf (a)

48, Hart Sl, Henley on Thames 049126863

WAfcl58! 1“

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.f {y)(c)
44, Bioantsbuy Sq WC1A 2RA 01-6238893

S?iJ
n&2Z=M »

Provincial Life Inv. Co. LtiLf
222, Bishoj&saie, EC2. 01-247 6533m *±i a.

Save & Prosper Groupf
4, Great SL Helens, London

Grth. Actum.
Grth-Dia.

. , __
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.V
12ftChwp!i*vE.C2. 01-2403434
Capital June 12 117,0 IZLM 268

HHMSfczBB sSia- M
(Attunt. Umts)- lp.8 3M.8 JT. 736
GfumaIJnw 13—— 99-0 503j 3.74
rto«n.

t
uiutfjr^-ga. m3 Jl, 3.74

Europe June 14 28.2 SOJte C.20

!ssi%| £j - a
*fES5gj8 m~ mFor tan ecenipt toss ouy

Scottish Equitable Pnd. Mgrs. Ltd.f
28 SL Andrews Sq. Edinburgh 031656 9101
Income lirdis ISJ. 59.7] I 5J2
Aocum. UmK-— |6b5 70.7^ 1 ll2

OBaflis day Wednesday.

Sebag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.f (a)
PO BO* 511, BOcCin'. Hse., E.CA 01-2365000

*asgsa=Ei is
Security Selection Ltd.
15-19 Lincoln's I no Fields. WC2. 01-831 6936/9

ISSSSSffrrlS ‘S

Trades Union Unit Tst. Maaagjtrsf
100, Wood Street, EX.2. 01-6238311
TUUl June! [57D 6H71 -Jj 488

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs-f (O (Y)
91-99, New Loodm fid., Ebrtflcfwd. 0245-51651

HS5“.«l!5!S J4—K5#, HI
— 5«

-8.6 ST?
:o.f 5.7s

4 *J7

_ [Accuni. Units.*
SBarfeE

103 Suddun.

TJn (Aeaun.

4 «j Colwnco

tShi

SSfS'&JfSSl
Intertutlonal Funds ___
aKzz==JB =£9 I
Univ. Browtn j653 70!q ..Jij 2.1

Incrculna faicene Fund
H igh-YleTi!— ,.]ri3

Ugh hternne Funds _ „
Hlgn Reioro [72.0

Intone—— HELB
UJL Furjts
UK Etjulty H33
Overseas Funds (rJ
Europe ps.3—

fe:?

U.5 |67j4

Sector Fmds
Conmodhy W3
Energy--- -82-8
Firanrel Secs |7L6
Kgb-Mninun Fund:
Select Internal—_J2oj.B
Select Incone |58-4

Ennpt Fundtf, _

in EC3P 3EP
h EH2 4NX
or 031-226 7351

15-19 Lincoln's I no Fields. WC2. 01-831 6936/9

MaatE^Ei airj s
Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ltd.(a)
45, Chariotte Sq., Edlrtuirgn. 031-226 3271
tStemrt American Fund

SS£1Bfc=B

5B3j +0J| 7.41

«a w
5L9J +02j 9i3

a h

SS5^1fc=B Mzdi®
—Jusi iwi| “j 1:§

Deefing flues. & Frf. "WW.

Sod Alliance Fund MngL Ltd,
Sun AJSance Hse., HorJcun. 040364141

tMatzsm aa=jffl
Target Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.f (a) to)

31, Gresham St, ECU- Dealings: Q29b 5941

S-.il =i tfi- ^ i

rKJ2
,-;-ss-#S?*Sj3!r‘*

?

'• C°- U1V
0W47 4533 158^22186 «» 4U 4.5,

§& jSHia R HSt==fB Bl-d 5S

INSURANCE AND

— — as: 029b 5941
Commodity

J7.8 SL4 -OJj 3.72
Financial— 6B.7 74.6 -Qj2 4jb
Equity- -_~--j9J 42l0jh —., 03
Euwptlne.Jiajel3.K76 250Jal h£S
EiemptAccum— 33J,5 35t3 bM}
GIB toum 125.6 151.8 -02 300
Growth- 313 33.7 4.87
Pacific Income 21.8 23.4 2.43
Padfic Accun 24.2 2b.O Z43
Invesimrot Trust .___ 52.2 34.6 -03 422
Pretessional June 13. 169 7 17B.6 557
Income— 2S.2 30j -0J 9^1
Preference Sharp..,., loj )4.4 22.01
Special Situations—. 2L8 Z3.4| -DJ 505
Target Tst. Mgrs. (Scotland) (a) (b)
19, Athol Crescent. Etfin. 3. 031-229 8621/2
American Eagle 126.7 28.7uH +0.21 2A1
Thctle -.143.0 4421 +0J 6JB
Extra Income |b0.8 6MI +o3 1034

Scnthits Seturitiec Ltd.
Scot bits RfS
Saxvield ,„513
Scatshares—.... —JoSJ

33.7 457
23.4 243
2b.O a43
34.6 -Oi 4^2

17B.6 557

3fti ^ flk
a.<| HDJ il5

S
cam. Units)

en June 12.
CAccum. Units. „
Marlboro. June 12

tevuSfe:i| j3"3||
tKSBkd&f S§5 1:1?
Vang,rw Jon# 13
(Actum, unis.).
wIckmr.JuiffM—_idu iui^
i^j^isrii |fJ HDo.Atxum |64J 89^-4.91 853

Managers LttLf
*m, Canynge Road, Bristol. 0272 241
Income June 13—.bDiO
(Amin. Units) —4 B.M

laljdntlj 1144.4 151J Zj 4^7
um. Unit

vemptJune

(Accum. Units)

(Ata^
r

u^i)-_Z|142.8
34, Cxtft 5t- Edhi

Scot. Inc. JuneTO—
S?»a?0^5)i-IIliaSA 1».« —4 4.B7

Loodon Wall Group 027232741
C«ii3l Growth 855 JLj -1M tuf£

Do. Acorn. 9lT 98J -LI d"E7

Extra Inc, Growth— 373 40-02 10.88
Do. Atxum. 46.6 50.0 -02 10.83
Financial Prtty 193 -02 *05
Do.Aoami.. 243. 26.1 -03 j.5s
High Inc PrKJrtty— 57.6 6L«c -2.? 10.H
Internal tonal Z4.7 26.4 -0.1 3.(b

Special Sits . 83 4JLll -l_0j 5.01

TSB Unit TrnctsCy)
21, CJontr* Way, Andover, Hants. 0264 62188

_v___ CKj.'ir.oi
f5

0?64 63477J
fb)TSB General - - SOJ 53.g —OJ 4.00

(bJ Do Srriirri M.b 70L21 —fill 4.00

ib| TSBlrSSnr bfo HM-SS 7.S|

(hj Da Accum-—. 67.0 „
7lJ -05 7^8

TSB Scot 1 th W.2 89fc3 -0.4 JL79
(M DgAcoim-— 52 973] -as) 259

Ulster Baokf (a)
Waring Street, Belfast. 023235231
IbJUlner Growth —[386 4L5) -0J1 5.62

JB9.H ,'Z'. aSs

a3= p
ildai?

196.9 —4 4.B7

I T jj TJmm
baoii-i.Vl

JSj’/i-l

RTPsPri-gi!™HBTTTil

iHrmTi

Abbey Ufa Asturanca Co. Ltd.
1-3 SL PkjTs Churchyard, EC4. 01-2489111
Equity Fond
Equity Acc-
PmgwtyFd.

Drawn Life Assurance—contd.
Fivnt )nt. Fo. tec. 12115 1Z7J9
Fed. Im. Fd. Inem.— lap . 112.4
lnefl.Fd.Aee 3&1 113.7
Inter'I. Fd. Iran 106-4 1120
Money Fd. Act 1013 10L6
Money Fd. Iran. 95.7 100 7

DlsL Fd. Irian. 1075 113.1
Crown Bn. Inv. ‘A’— 1195.0 —

mu
1220 +0.
106.6 ....

ass 2*

-R-Z 1225
+02 —
+02 629

PROPERTY
Linyds Life Assurance—contd
Qp-SMi

BONDS

Prices afjBitt 15. Vahathw nonnafly Tuesday.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
31, Old BirUn^on SL, WJ_ 01-4375962

esae.-
9Gtd.MoU»FiLAc
ftnUJManFOAon.
fProo-FOAcC-

Cnxsader Insurance Co. Lid.
Vlncda Haw, Tower PL, EG3. 01-626 8031
Gth. Prop. June 5—1B13 922] —[ —
Eagle Star InsarVMidlanii Assur.
3,Threadnecdle5L,EC2. 01-5681212
EagJe/Mk). Units (59.9 6221 +021 6.00

Equity ft Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltdf
Amenham Road, High Wycombe. 049433377
Ettulty Fd. [1273 133.2+171 —
Property Fd 1243 13flJ —
Foxd Interest F_— 1169 123-ffl +03l —
CM. Dwoslt W 110.4 -Til —
MlxedWl 223.7 1302} +0.41 —

:Z\ — Garbrsre Bonds

19. -jm'S
naarLP^ttoZzafi htjh -
Gtri.Mor.PeiuAec_ lfefi 149.4) — ... —
IrtJ.Mri-PnRlAec 1194 125J ...... —

%as) si3 —
AMEV Life Assoraace LttLf
Ahna Hse, Akna RiL, RdgWe. Mgate 40101

fflWrffl MH=d =
AMEV Money Fd.
AMEV Equity Fd.

AMEV Fixed lot.

VTftH 'll

7SS

1

'22,n

Fledplan
AMEV/FramSagbrn

Barclays Ufe Assar. Co. Ltd.
2S2 Romford Rd., E7. 01-5345544"

‘ M-d =

SIA +02j —
1243 -04] —

Do.l*«_ I3B3.4 106.3 ....-) —
*Carmt uat ratue Me IB.

Bflchlva Ufa Assur. Co. Ltd.?
71, Lonftanl 5L, EC3. 01-6231288
Black Hone Mbi.FU. I 140.47 ,J-6@ —
Manapef lav. Fd.. M273 IBB.M-22! —
pSSfeFd. 9737 10303.-... -
FWlrtnel Fft__ 98.28 l®^|-346 -

' ' "
ISto ffllu-Ajiu _

namw Fd-^T

Balance?Fd^f .fl'.[09.35 94Dfl-5.901 —
IrHreiffi Ufa Assurance Co.
2-4 Wflh St. Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

WfflT1®" i=J =
faaw— Assurance Ltd.
1 (Hyngdc Why, Wenddey HA9 ONB. 01-9028876

=Jt3 =

For underlying nntt prices of GstRm
Lloyd’s Ufe Bands see Gartmore Fund
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. LU.f
60 Barthekmew CL, Waltham Cress. WX31971
Portfolio Fd. Are 1 1M2 I — -
Portfolio F± I nit 1576 J —
PortfoLo Managed 453 46J3 —
Pfolio. Fxd. InL (484 506) —
Gresham Ufe Ass. Soc. Ltd.
2 Prince of Wales Rd., BTnmith. 0202767655
CLL-Czsh Fund Q326 108.0 —
S.L Equity Fund— U63 122.4 —
G.L Gilt Fund 1233 1293 —
G.L i ltd- Fund .___ 1076 1133 —
GJL Ppty. Fund——.pfl93 115.7) _—)

—
Growth ft Soc. Ufe Ass. Soc. Ltd.f
Wair Bank, Bray-on-Tharaes, Berta. G&2S-342S4
Flexible Finance 1 1112 ]

—
Landbai* Sees. L„_5G0._ I — —
Landbank So. Acs.—D24.9 1282) . —
G. AS. Super Fd.— 1 £8364 |

—
Guanfizn Royal Exchange
Royal Ercftange. E.C3. 02-2537207

-.1 -
G2t Linked Life Assurance UnitedUm*1 initial UK? 12LB+14 —

Life Assnranee—contd

0p.5ABep. June 14
Pens.PrJta Jural..
Pens.Prp.C3p- June 1
PnsEqJtC- Jural.

.

PnsEq.Cap. June 1
PnsFxcLAc. Jural
Pns-FxtLCap. June 1
Act. 1(taSKw:
S5.JHg{U.Mayi5
PnsDepJtcc. June 1
Pi&Dp.Cap. June 1.

London A'deen & Hthn. MU. Assur. Ltd.
129 KIngsway, London, WC2B 6NF. 01-4040393
•Asset Builder' 144.n 524|

|
—

London Indemnify & GnL Ins. Co. Ltd -

18-20, The Fortuny, Reading 5835LL
Money Manager [35.7 38.4) -031 —
MJiLnexIble Bio 35.| —
Fixed Interest [305 3hJ) -04) —
London Ufa Linked Assur. Ltd.
Sl KJng WIIIUti St, EC4N 7BD. CQ 6260513

'B3Sfc==iK m- -
Mixed- 9L2 953 —
The London ft Manchester Ass. Gp.f
WksiadePark, Exeter. 039252155

»
Growth Fund 2532 -4.41 —
x. Exempt Fd.— 152.7 -16 —
not Prop. Fd. 310.1 —
L Inv. TsL Fd. 186.1 -2.1 —
btc Fund... 13.7 —06 —

Inv. Trust Fund 148.4 - 22 —
Property Fund..— 971 -0.1 —
Gtrf. Deposit RL„— lfl54 • +04 —

137 J) -0.7 —
m.1 ::::: r
SH =

Wlnlsde Park. Exeter. 039252155

»
Growth Fund 2532 -4.4) —
t. Exempt Fd.~> 152.7 -16 —
not Prop. Fd. 110.I —
L Inv. t£ Fd. 186.1 -21 —
bte Fund.. 13.7 -D6 —

Inv. Tnist Fund 148.4 -22 —
Property Fund. 971 -0.1 —
CM. Deposit Fd..—„ 1052 +oi| —
M ft G Group?
TtnteQuws.Tc^er HUI, EC3R6BQ. D1426458&

JH=d =

101.1 -04 _
30L.W-04 —

Itea +07
172.3 +03

BtWS-

203 '^4 —
V£b&r -is =
B21 1086 -2.1 -

z

II ft fi Granpf (yXc)toJ
Three Quays, Tower HHI, EC3R6BQ.1 01-6264563

Set also
~ ' “ ' "

Ml") -----

CapBaf Ufe Assumwef
Carbtm Houxe, Chapel Ash W^tn. 090228511

fea&Srerl If 1=1 =

CUeftaht Assurance Funds
31 New Street, EC2M4TP. 01-2833933

sssttzEiM0 xsm =

Wot WHtmhi^^ra^^^'iiu.

Ssaftess. 6-

Do. Accum.
PpitxHriy IrJtlcI

Eta.tom
Deposit Initial

Do.Actum....

Hasbro Life Assurance Unritedf
7 OW Part Lara, Londei,W1 01-499003!
Fixed InL Dep. [1323 139J| ...... —
Equity Z_ 205.7 St6 —
Pn»erty 188.7 l9£7 -
Manned Cap 157-1 1654 _.... —
Manased Acc 179.8 210.4 —
Overseas 1363 143J -
Gill Edged 136.0 1432 .— —
American Act. 100.5 1054 ...... —
Pen. F.I. Dep Cap 3|le IfeS +04 —
Pen.F.I.Dep.to— lfcS.7 - 1724 +0i _
Pen. Prop. Cap S42 246^ +2i _
Pen. Prep. Acc — - 312-0 J>285 +3.9 —
Pen. Mai. Cap .'ZmA 245.4 -9.4 —
Pen. Man. Acc 3U.1 327J -122 —
Pen.GiltEdg.Cep 134.9 1423-52 —
Pen. Gill cog. Acc— i4o-9 134.7 -5.4 —
Peq.Eq.So M5.9 301J -182 —
Pen. Eq. Aa; 2tti.3 3041-17* —
Per. Bis. Cap 135.1 1393 —
Pen.B-S.to 1565 164.4 —
Pen. D.A.F. Cap 209.0 — —
Pan. D.A-F. Acc. —— . Ui3 —
Kesris of Bsk Benefit Society

129, WngiTOy, Loader. WC2B 6NF 01-404 0393
Hearts cf Oat |J95 41.71 — .1 —
HiB Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.f
NLA “Hft, Aaiisawitw Rd» Crey. 01-686 4355

Managed Units—— (17
Menaced Series a.
Maroged Series C.
Money Unhs -

—

Money SeriesA__
FlkMrift. Ssr,

A

Equity Series A_
Pm. Managed Cap.
Pro. Maraoed Acc

—

Pis, GTrad. Cap.
Pits-GTeed-to

ES®-iqufeSapPens. Equity Acc
Pns.Fxd.im.Cap,
Pie-Fh*. IntAcc
Pens. Prop. Cap
Pens. Prep. Acc

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, GuOdfonL 71255
Sr. Fd. June 15 [g.7 90.9) —4.6] ~
Pns.rd.Jml5—.177.7 _

—
Ball Linker; Portfolio _

Manned Fund |97.9 103 01 -5J) —

Ha
~

+DS +0.9
+0^ -
+0J) —

Manned Fund.
Fixed lift. Fd—

1

\~Mz
+0.1 —

“ Irish Life Assurance Co. Lid.
IX Finsbury Square, SC2.
Bin Chip Jura 8
Bi.Co.5er.il J

jFand.
nwifi VP. StT. 1

1

Exempt Mar, rd,
Phrlml Junel.
Prop. UeA Grt. Jtral
Ptp.IMJ3fUuSer.il

King ft Shzxson Ltd.
52 CcmhUI, EC3.

02-6383253

H:“l E

01-6235433“ Bond Fd Exempt—110554 10757ri-a90) —
_ Next dealing dele June 20.

Equity Act __p.C 6L9] -0.7) —
fend niradly curd u new mrestraenL

Perform UaMs__™_| 2545 J— I

—
City of WtftMfaKtBr Assur. Soc. Ltd.
Telephone 01-684 9664

em w=j =
Commercial UoIor Group
S. Heim’s, LUndenluft. EC3- 01-2837500

Kw&i m ra =
Confederation Life insurance Co.
5ft Cfnocery Lwe,WC2A IHE- 01-2420282

Langham Life Assur. Co. Lid.
UnghamHse, HolfnbrosfcDr.,NW4. 01-2035211

Legal ft General {Unit Assur.) Ltd.
KlnatMfivfld Huse, Kingmood, Tsdworth, Surrey
KTTWbEU. Bivgh rieatfi 53456
cash Initial B8.1 1033) I —
KT206EU.
Cash Initial mi
Do. Acnnn. 1031
EqL-fty Initial 1319
3a Accum. 2460
Fixed Initial 1318
flu. 4-cam. — 34ft6
I nil. In>tial 961
Do.Aeoinv W5_
ftoeged IrWei .___ 1303
Do. Accum. 137.D

SK52K=s

[r^j- j 'jttmmrn3^1
SIfflm

f.^jriiTffhidtewNM r-Jfcl

Property PearionIZ|l6&6 164.7]'—I
—

CorahM Iuuranee Co. Ltd.
»ComWn.WA 01-6265410

Cne«t ft Commerce insurance
120, Regent SL, LondonW1R5FE. 01-4397081
CACMopdL Fd [135.0 1460) ...4 — '

Crawm Ufe Anoranee Co. Ltd-f
Cnwm Ufe Hsfc, WoUrtg GU21 1XW. 048625033

Property Initial 10L7
Da toure. —— .Uufctf

Legal fi General (UoftPeni
Exempt Cash IrttL

37.0 14-13

iOL7 207 3j
1069 112.61
Pemlons) Ltd

140.3+0.2] —
14S.li+OJ} —
201J

-L2! —

Da Accm .... ..

Exempt Etpy. Inlt

DaAcpon.
Exempt Fixed Inis.

Dp. Accum use.?. 153.7] ..._j —
Exempt Magi InlthnaO 174^ _Zj —
Do. Acoan. ™1.. 0 ’«’ « >

Exrms: Prop. JniL

Do. toten.—

—

Legal ft General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Lid.
11. Quowi VlSwic SL, EC4N4TP. 01-2489678
LAPPip.FiJvne4.]KI6S 1313)

,)
—

Next si*, day July 1

Ufe Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania
8, New Rd, Cfcchnu Krtn. uediray 812348
LACOP Units [10J3 11271 J —
Lloyds Life Assurance
30, Clifton St., ES24 4Mx
KhdtyGwtfiJmxb— 1 49491 J . - I ~
Apr. 5 Prop. June 14. 1562 1645) _.J —
(Jp, AEeuLJ-jraK- 15Z5 1603 --"I _
JteSAHy-Juce 14—1610 16951 —4 —

+0.1 - —
J125

=B| "ZB

BssvB3H.af:Br —
Family MtHT“ 19S.7 — —

nu m3 —
High Yield Bond—'- 923 \JT5 -5J —
Irternald. Bond—_ 1006 105-7 —
Japan Fd. Bd* 47.0 49« ...... —
Mana<3*d Bd.*——_ 147A 1553 -72 —
Pwsnl. Fendon*— -2=20. — „ -Bi —
Property Bd— I7cu0 1853 —
RecoveryFd Bd*_.|88.7 ®2] —
Fieiftfc Paidon Fund
Flex. Per.18an.___ — — ...... —
Flex. Pen. Equity— — — ...... —
Flex. Pen Prop. — ,

— —
Fiex.Pn.F-d.liiL — — —
Flex. Per.. Pep — — —
Flex. Pen. Amer — — —
Flex. Pen. Padfic— — — —

Price: on 'June 13. —June 14. —•June 15.

Merchant Investors Assuraacef
Leon Hve

.
233 High SL, Crnydon. 02-686 9171.

Property.. «M' +03) —
. Property Pen<—__ 18971 +0.1) —
UrultY 65-9 —qja —
Equity Pen. 194.9 -143 -
rjioney r,.criet 159J +06l —
Money Ml*- Pens. 2143.,, . 3 +D-9 +0.9
Deposit 1365 +03 —
Deposit Pens 154.7 +03 —
Managed 118-5 -3i —
Manaced Pens. .1593 -5i —

Eii!S*!'=BH =33 =
KEL Pensions Ltd.
Milton Court, Dotting, Surrey. 5911
NeiexEc \*o- {97 1 m2 . J
Mele - Eo Accum. _fI30-fi 1375 -2.4 —
Nelex Moray Cap.—)MJ 6R2 —
Nelex Mon. Acc.[723 761 — —
Nelex Gth lac Can—(593 622 —
Neie-. G-.ilncAcc— K2J) |52 —
telM'd Fifep..— hW.9 52i —
Nel t.'ie fS-Aee.—B|2 55.7 —
Neie* Detail Cap—HU 5L1 —
Nef-xOes«ISAec._-MM t 52®. —

NexL sob. day June 25.

KPI Persians Management Ltd.

4S Gn-cnurch SL, EC3P 3HH. 01-623 4200
Mana3e iL7urd__il893 197.0) .....4 —

F-ices Jane 1. Next dealing Jidy 2.

Hew Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.f
Maitl:« House, Soothetaf SSI 2JS 0702 62955
Kiwi We, ’xv Plan—)1693 1745-103 —
Snail Co

-

: Fd 113.8 1193 +32 -
Tetrif.stpgy Fd.—— . 1233 129-71 -L3 —
Extra In:. Fd 102.7 lMLl| +23 —
Extra l-c. DlsL Fd— 1026 308-0l +2.4 —
Airaron -d 976 702.^ —
Far r xr F j .

_

. . . 9b2 1013) .._ —
Gilt ElgeJ Fd 209.7 115.4) ..— —
Col P«Hi't Ftf |]Q17 1073) til) —
Nervd:n Union Imarance Groupf
POB01-. Herald] NR13NG. 0603 22200
Mjtj S;4Flhk1 |34_0 24^3 +a4 — *

Fund ! 1^ +02 —
NwluriiiNaylS— 25*2 | ZZ —
Peari Assurance (Unit Foods) Ltd.
253 Hljh Holbom, WC1V 7EB. 01-40584*1
I6a«ge3 riutd—.— B|?.D 135.?) _...[ —
Equlrx Fund- 0362 lCAl —
Pn^eryt-ist B2Z9 129,3 —

—

Prope-".- - AAim. R37j4 144.7) — ..J —
Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King '.V,litem St, EC4P4HR. 03626 9B76

KssE^sva^ =
Prop. Eculty ft Ufe Ass. Cs.f
319 Cm*** jrd Street, W1H 2AS. 014860857

W |=d =
FtexKcrt' Bd 1 1613 I —Ij -
Proper*.? Growth Assur. Co. Ltd-f
LecnHnusx.CnvJMiCHflUI, 01-6300606
Pwwrt- Fimd-j-— 2062 —
asesgga= Bt = =

mi
ALM" *x-i' xdtAl— 167.2 —
InvKtRw-*: Fund— 760 —05 —
ISy-T/undUU 753 -05 -
Sally rul'd 2D9Z ...— —
Sd&FvwMAI 2075 —sfc M ^ =
^CDisri?,! fund—. 1^1_0 —
Giit-ea^^iTx— HJS — —
Gill-Edcr Fd(A)_. 133.® —
AReiire A.xnujra OA9 —
a I rmrad -nn3j J?0-0

—
fnterranc.-cird— 1053 .—J —
Prop. Errsth Pensiom S AsrtHles Ltd
AH Wow At UtS. 153£ 161.91 — —
Olnv,Fd..Uts-~ 170.6 -
Pens^r-'.Ujs I4|J ..... —
CeiR.Pers.Fd—— S42.7 —
>/. frs Cap. Ut. SZO .— —
Ma". reni. Fd—— 17 J.7 — -

Man. Per: . Cap. UL 1545 — —
Prec. Pm: ro 1b53 ,,,

—
p^.Pen<. CraUSt 1464 -
Bdas. Sk Pen- UL J45J —
UsEfap.w.J iati rJ -
Proriience Capital Ufe Au. Co. Lid.

39Uxf"09* !hwlW]28P&. 01*7499133

Ssf. MM rd.to.-_f9d9 99-91 —
Se'.-Mf'. rd ata...... 1204 126« —— igl W-- -
Pensq^Fxd Imu— 13L2 llC —
Deposit l

r- 52—— SH — —
Degeiiijrd^AiT.., WJ 514 —
^Jiw Ft *%— Sl 5*6 "I —
r*B Its. C*P- 53JJ 555 —
Fxd. ln.A~.~~— 53h S;? —

Bel. lav. Fd [1373 1454 -L2 —
Property Fd* ,1760 1863 -.... —
GlLiFdL. 1303 137 J) -0.7 —
Depaltfrtr 1313 138.0 —
Conw5ens.Fdt 239.7 2524 ..... —
Sg5SSS»=ai l?3 !

L
-° -

Gilt Pens. Fd 10*3 109^-03 —
Depos.PexB.Fdt-_.p0a8 iwil —

•Prices on June 5,
tweeMy Dealings.

Schrader Ufe Graupf

.

Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733
Equity] 27B3 —
ISS* 2*9.7 262.9 -
rewrinl.4 1523 1605 —
Managed 4 I486 1565 —
Moray4 1138 U9.9 —
Overseas* BL8 862 —
Property 4.. 17« IBI5 —
K & S Govt Secs. 4— 1403 147J —
RS. Pen Cap. B 1306 137^ —
B.S. Pen. Acc. 1464 153.E —
Mngd. Pen. Cap. B_ 2361 247J —
Mngd Pen. Acc- B _ 28H.B 3043 .... —
F. lnLPefl.Cap.B- 10&6 U4.4 —
F. InL Pen- Acc. B 112.9 119. D —
Money Pen. Cao. a_ ID16 107J —
Moray Pen. Acc. B__ 105.7 1U.4 —
Prop.Pen.Cap.B-.U5A 12L8 — —
Prop. Pen. Acc. B. [1203 1263 J —
Scottish Widows’ Group
POBm 902. Edinburgh EH 165BU 031-655 6000
ImJnySrs. 1 Jm05 niij 3I5JJ -671 —
lnv.pfir.SrvZJne35.QW3 * jW.ll -67) —
Irw.Cash JunelS
Ex.ULAcc.Jwe6
Ex. UL Inc. Juneb
PeaMan.Jime 13,

Solar Ufe Assurance Limited
1012, Ely Place, London, EC1N 6TT. 01-242 2905

— IIU
3. 4 -.1403
t 1306
B 1464

Solar Managed S
Sotr Property S

Solar CashS
Solar Inti. S.
Solar Managed P

iseer
Solar Fxd.loL P
Solar CasftP
Solar Inil.P

-
2013 +0.4 —
1281! +03 —
Wig —07 —

142.E +03 —

t\ +03 —
2 +03 —

94.71-0.6) -
Sun Affiance Fund MangmL Ltd.
Sun ADIaice House. Horsham. 040364141
Exp Fd. InL Jime 13.KHAJ ,173.75 1

—
litLBd. Jura 12

1
006/ | — I

—
Sot Affiance United Life Ins. Ltd.
Son Alliance House, Hordam. 040364141

jfflSSrerPI 13^ =
b^Sfarr11®' s*a ™J -
Deposit Fund
Manned Fund.—
Suit Ufe of Canada (UK) Ltd.
2, 3, 4, Cockspur Sl, SW1Y 5BH 01-930 5400

ttlUfiKl W 1=1 =

ELIME=Jh ffld =
Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

"oaXl t**™*
5941

Sa:fS3fc=|j|K m:zz =
Prop. Fd. Inc. 12L3,.« »13L« —
Prop. Fa Act.—— 1760 —
Prop. Fd. Inv 127.0 ~ —
Fixed InL Fd. Inc, __ ULT 1176^ —
Dep.Fd. In ML1 106fl —
S.PtenALPen__S5 90.d -03 —

d Z tessSEfcdl
Maa.Pen.Fd.Cap. 1196 125.9 —
Gill PeaFd.Acc. 150-4 |Si «... —
GlH.Pen.Fa Cap.— 1376 l«-8 —
ProicPen-FOAoi, 185.0 194.7 —
PrDp.Prn_Fd.Cap, 179.0 188.4 —
Guar.PeicFlLAcc— 1D36 109.1 .— —
Gsr.Peti.Fd.Cap. ioa| iota —
DJLPen.Fd.Acc. ittZ S' 108_t —
D_A.Pen.Fd.Cap. pit 305.91 —
Transtntemitianai Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Bream BMgv, EC41NV. 01-4056497
Tulip InvesL Fd. __|165.9 3.74.71

1
—

= :ia».Fa

— Man. Pen. Fd. Cap.fan. Pert Fa Cap.
Man. Pen- Fd. Acc., ..

ffl=d =
Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd-f
London Road, Gluucester. 045236541
- - — 1393)— I -

m
Inwxgtfana]
FJual^ra

.8 179J .-
.853 —0.4

1316 *01

1^1

m-

A AmWHUdT

11271 —4 -

Intrt. Car- 1-r_ ..... ......

Ixrtl. Ac- 44.4) „.. —

BSSfrjS=B M-z =
Preoer.yri to--- 154.9 57.9) — —
Pfcvin:!3* Life Aasuranct Co. Ltd.
222 Bfcieuwaie. ECi 01-247 6533
Prg». MarJS|“ Fd—

|
S.8 ^38^ —
S£| +D2 —

Funo ——. lOh.7 11241 —

Tndafl Assurance/PensionsV
IB, Canynge Road, Bristol. 027232241

Pro«nyJimel4.
IVseas Inv-Junel4

,K- Inv- June 14
Kh Jura 14-
Pn. 3-WJunel
ty pen. Jural

BondPer. June 1

,

Prop. Pen. June 1.
Deposit Pen. Junel...

Vanbrugh Life Assurance
41-43 Maddox St- Ltfn.WlR9LA- 01-4994923

Managed Fd, 1159.8 lfi§3|+0i
—

EauftyFd, — . Stl 27U +0.9 —

Vanbrugh Peasians Limited

4143, Muddox St, Lie, W1R9LA 01-4994923
Managed— .. 11742 J2CL5 —
»h5555=:ij mzz\-
Property Up-0 Uf n —

Gtaranteed see ‘Its. Base Rates' tale.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.f
Wlndade Pari, Exeter. 0392-52155

MoneynaKefFd, _1IL4 1-3-2) —
ISAS. * u-* 4

Windsor Life Assar. Co. Ltd.

5^1 Amen Ha, Sheet St, Windsor 6044

f»SST=f|i g
=

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Waring Street, Belfast. 023235231
IbJUlner Growth - J38-6 4L5) -0J1 5.62

Unit Trust Account ft MgnL Ud.
King William Sl EC4R 9AR 01-6234^1
Friars Hse. Fund [47.0 KLP1

|
4.D0

Wle/er GrtlL Fijb! 1353 35J 4J|
Do. Accum [39.9 420j J 433

Wleler Growth Fond
ICngWIlEian Sl EC4R9AR 01^6234951
Income Units——_p33 35JI J 453
Accum. Units [39.9 423) ZZ] 433

01-6234951
I 453

I
ZZi 453

Prudential Pensions Limited
HotbornBars, EC1N2NH. 01-4059222

M-\z
Proa FtL May 16—(£38.99 3L9S) I

—
Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 0892 22271
ReLProa Bds

J 247.9 ) 1 —
Rothschild Asset Management
SL Snithlns Lane, London EC4. 01-6264356
N.C. Prop- [128.4 1367af [

—
Hiert sub. period Jaw »/July 13.

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Liverpool- 051-2274422
Royal Shield Fd H65J. 174.7) I

—
Save ft Prosper Group?
4, GLSLHeleo's, Lnda. EC3P3EP. 01-5548899
BaJ.lsv.FH. [137J. 145JI-L2] —
Property Fd.* 1760 1801 —J —
GlilFd.- 130.1 137^ -0.71 —
Deprattfrff |l31-l 13BU -....I —

Alocapder Fund
37, roe Kotre-Dora, Luxeminug.
AienaneerFund _| US$762 ( 1 —

-Vrt sort ratue Jane &
Allen Haney & Ross Inv. Mgt. (CA)
I Charrig Crow, St. Helier.Jsy-C.1, 0534-73741
AHRGJtEdg.Fd.—(0257 120W-D10) 3223

Arbuthnot Securities (C.IJ Umtted
PJD. 8oz284, Sl Helier. Jeray. 0634 76077
Cap. TsL(JtrSPvJ™-ji2Cl.l24 — | 4 8JJ6

EartAlntLTSiCn'JpJO
9 Jtn

*^7l 4 150
fieit cslng (tale Jura 28

Australian Selection Fund NV
MoiLrt DpimrtunitiFL c/e Irish Young & Outitweife,
127 Kent SL, Sydney

US51 Snare* 1 SU3M8 1—4 —
Net xm value November 24.

Bank of America International SA.
35 Boulevard Royal, Luxenmourg G.D.

Wldlnves Income f!12.1a 11Z73/+O30/ 8L21
Prces a: June 13. titAt sub. dv Jane 20.

,

Banqne Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue De t> Regence B 1000 Snraeb
Renta Fluid IW55733 591D)-OJ0 MO
Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
PJL Box S3, Sl Helier, Jersey 0534 74806
Barit. InL Fund [S7.4 92.74 |

450

Barclays Ura'csrn International

1, Oaring Cross, Sl Hehre, Jersey. 0534 73741
Overseas Income- U73 - 497] -L8) 13.75
UniSolLarTnat RUiU.74 1254 Ttt
Umbofld Trust ll^nO 9MAd —J 9M
1. Tboirn Sl, Doughc. >>Ir aMm. 04244856
UEiCC.ro Aim. Exl.— 43.5 46B ».. 1-90
Do.AusLMln 31.? 33.w4 X*
Do. Gnr. Pacific 742 79.8) re-

Do. Inti. Income ?B.2 41J t 850
Do. Isle of Mao Tst iu.l 49ifi| -L7 dSl
Do. Manx Mutual 3S2 .30.4) .J L70

BKhopsgate Commodity Ser- Ltd.
P.O. Bn 42, Douglas. l.o.M. 0624-23911
ARMAC-Juni4-.--Ifl'S-ea 4?3S |

—
CANRH0*-Jura4— UJWO 1J4| ..Zl — _COUNT -June 4....j£2.939 351?) ,

1.68
Origmaliy issued a*. -S10 and **CL Next vaL July 2.

Bishop?gale Progressive—Id*. Agents
9, Bbhepsaelr, EC3N ’AD 01-5886280
ENAUT Inc. June 13JSUS278 2.9?) J —
BN ASF June 4 |lDtL0. .10605) —1 —
Bridge Management Ltd.
PD. Box 508, Grand Cavnfln, Caymon Is.

NVajhiMa*3l-r_[ Y1A470 I—4 -
G.P.O. 5tw 590, Hem Kbng
Nippon Fd. June 13.:|SUS1a37 17J0? —J A97

Britannia TsL MngmL (CJJ LM.
33 Ba'Ji SL, Sl Helier, Jersey. 0534 73114

Sterfing Denominated Fds. _ _
Growth Invest |3«.6 42H -33 2.00
Far East £ Int-Ftf. 77.0 Bi.q -7S 166
Jersey Energy Tst. —.(ibi s 174d-17i| L50
llfxrl. ST'LSiq £227 2541-0.13 .100
High InLSUg.TsL

110.92 0-»al-0D3| IZbD

US. Do#ar Dengnu net rd Fdf,
UnivsI.STst b.<M 62H-D05) —
InLHigh Im. Tst. )0 *»5

, 0.984 J 9-2S
Vara June 15. Next dnhng June 16

Brown Shipley Tit. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Box 5B3.SLH el *r. Jertey. 053474777
SUg. Bd. Fd. (h) PDJJB lOJlf+Offil 12.62

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.O. Bo> 195, Hamilton. Bernwdai
Buttress Equity JSUSZb3 2.72) —J 3.77
Buttress Income (susr.09 2J6J I &79

Pries at Jane 1L Next su6 day JlHy 9.

Capital International S.A.
37 roe Notre-Dame, Luxembourg.

Capital Im. Fund
| US»Bi4 | „»4 —

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Ron , EC4 01-248 3999»=.—M 8:M| ill
rontfak—^—M.M.— DM2« 40 JLOT-rOJO 555
Fondis PK2030 2I.4q+0J0 642
Emperor Fund S3 b2 3.771 — .
Hispano pUSC.62 45.82] J-61

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 320, St Helier, Jersey 0534 37361
enve Gilt Fd. IC.I.J —11057 30.441 J 1L44
Clive Gilt Fd. (Jsy.) „|1058 10.45) 21.45

Comhill Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 157, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey

mini. Man. Fd. [1985 2160) 4 —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Gnineburgvteg 113, 6000 Frankfurt
Imwxx’a |MIUil0 3660) —

—

Delta Group
P.O. Bex 3012, Nassau, Bahamas
Dell Inv. June 12 fSUSUO 221\ ....4 —
Deutscher Investment-Trust
Pesifach 2635 Blebergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfort

hSRemenfondsrZ^U^S blSS+flldl —
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.
WAVJane 12 10SW7 195fl+Ofl7J —
Emson ft Dudley TsL Mgt- Jrsy. lid.
P.aBox73,SL Heller,Jersey. 053473CT
LD.MLT [1342 1435) ___| 220

The Enghsh Association
4 Fore Street, EC2. 01-5887081
E. A. Steriing»_. • 53.64) „_J
E-AEqutyf K4B43 $155 250
Wardgate Cm. Fd.” .O3J.0 I3.b|| _..J 2B
Next deaEng Jin 20. ’•field dealing Jw 29.

Eurobond Holdings N.V. .

Handelskade 24, Willemstad, Curacao
London Agents: Intel, 15 Cbrittnpfcar SL. EC&
TeL OI-i^T7243. Telex: 6314405™

Price per share June 15 (USS20.70)

F. ft C. Mg rat- Ltd. Inv. Advisers
g.2Umrertt^Pouirtray Hill, EC4R0BA

CenL Fd.Jura6 1 USS5.97 I 1
—

Fidelity Mgmt. ft Res. /Bda.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda

429-321 2.0
B*.« -7.4 10

174 6 -171 15
13< -0.13 TO

0.95m -0.Q3 12.6

-J 250
...!j 2B
Jwe 29.

P.O. Box 670, Hamilton, G
Fidelity Am. Ass USS2666 .~.J -
Mdenty DirSav.TsL u3t3.77 40 ml 959
FMefity lift. Fund— US52J.52 +0221 —
Fidelity Pat. Fd US55029 „.TJ —
Fidelity Wild Fd USS14.74 +Bib| —
Fidelity Mgmt Research (Jersey)' Ltd.,
Waterloo Hse- Don Sl. Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534
27561
Series A flnwlj |£3.b4 1-0501 —
Series B(PatflicJ—K7. 90 —J —
Series dIAjtlAss.).JU676 I—\ —
First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-22 SL George's Sl.. Douglas, loM. 0624 25015
FsL VilcCm. TsL MI.8 44^| —\ 3M
FsLVfc.DbLOp.Tst_.l38. i 40.7) .—4 —
Fleming Japan Fund SA
37, rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
FlemingJura13

|
US$46.79 I 4 —

Free World Fund Ud.
Butterfield Bldg, Hamilton, Bermuda. -

NAVMay31
1

SU5207.71 | 1 —
G.T. Management Ud.
Park Hse- lb Finsbury Circus. London EC2
Tel: 01-b38 8131. TLX S861Q0
London Agents for; _
Anchor ‘B^Onia UIM99 2.Ef • ,2®
Anchor Gilt Edge R!72 9.7^-006 3297
Anchor InL Fd taJMjJ 4.M ..... 259

G.T. Asia Sterling—

.

rT&“-ti.l. Bond Fimrt ,

lilt. Equity 5US
InL Sis. ‘A* SUS
lnv:5M5. *B'.—__

Pfte on Jura

0481-26521
J 025

:d IS
.--J 220

1G.T. Asia Sterling Q+05 14.93..-.. 268
G.T. Australia Fa «ZliJ 3253..-.. -
G.T. Bond Fund HJSJ3J9 - -O.m 557
G.T. Dollar Fd. UJ37.54 — +0.01 152
G.T. Dir. lSlrig.1 Fd £8.95 .953 -052 f.07
Mari?ura/sTG)Fd._ £9.B_ 1050 3.10

G:f. PWIippira'Fi.'llljskB7 95^-024) G5Z
Gartmore Invest. Ud. Ldn. Agts.
2, SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531
tobuore Fond Maraoen IC.LI m.Jajlh)

Gartmore From Mangen (far East) LU. .faith)

1503 Hutchison Hse,T3 KareHM W- H. Krafl

a!EVIBa ,a,,,*" oeaarn
GartirwrerntfTinc_.B35 246rf J 10.M)
Gartmore imJ. GrthjSLo 8M -—4 UO
Kamhro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.
2110, Connaught Centre. Hong Kong

SXtOsdKBt m®Hl =
Harabros Fd. Mgrs. (C.IJ Ud.
P.O. Box 86, Guernsey. 0481-26521

Jld IIIntnl. Bond SUShDl47 104.60) 850
Int. Equity SUS)lL92 127® 2JD
IjjL^Svgfc^A* SU5^^ u| -

Prim wTjuiTiXNin dealing Jura 20-
Ttxouoes Initial doge on small inters.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs, Ud.
bOS, Gammon House. Hong Kong.

Pacific Fund* June 13“] SL'Sa92i’ -----I —
Bond Fd. June 15—1 SUS10579, |-01By —

’Eniishe of any prelim, charges.

HIH-Samiwl ft Co. (Guernsey) Ud.
B LeFrirae Sl_ Si. Peter Pm GuertB+y, C.L
Guernsey Tsl 11605) !717d) -0.7f 3-63

Hill Samuel Invest. Monrt. lntni.

P.O. Box 63, Jersey. 053427381
HSCtanne!ls.F._>H3tl 143.U ..-..4 3JI0

c-^F^k4mf M=i =
lTFFd.(to)_Z-_luSStl6 937| —4 -
N.V. loterbeheer
P.O. Box 526, Delft, Hollarel

Esmeralda la. Pr.DFL|4933 — I ..—I “
International Pacific fnv. Mgmt- Ud.
P.O. Box R237, 56, Pitt SL, Svdney, Ausl

Javelin Equity Tst. _|AS£38 W9J-02BI —
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ud.
P.O. Bax 9ft Channel House, Jersey- 053473673

Jardlne Fleming ft Co. Ltd.
xjfch Floor, CnnmaM Centre. Hoag Kflflg _
Jardine Btn. Tsl HK3338J? —4 ZM
Jardine J,m,F(J*__ H1^7230 —3 Q-g2
Jardine SiA. USS17.42 —4 2.00

Jareine FJent InL US512.77 —

I

Jwdme J’pn.Fd *

SineSjE-A—
jnenentlnt

Next srix day June 15-

Leopold Joseph ft Sods ( Guernsey) n
Hirrri CL, SL Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481-26648,

U. S^rilns Fund JL10JJ7 KL08) ...-4 —

Kerap-Gee ManagemL Jersey Ltd.
1 Charing Crau, Sl Helier. Jenev. .053473741

Keyser UHmann Ltd.
25, Milk Street, EC2V64E. 01-6067071).

SSfe=faa^l IS'
Cwa. Assets. .|Q4q53 M6.4(B+02D| —
King ft Shaxson Mngrs.
1, Charing Cress. SL Helier, Jersey. [CS34J737*1

'

ValleyH*, Sl Pete r Port, Gnrcy. (04811 3470b

iilt
T
?Sri«inSife

B
ffl zz\

IntL Gmt Sea. Tit
First Sterling D907 19.13 —
First lnU._2. 21258] J —
Kleinwort Benson Limited
20, Fenchureh Sl, EC3. 01-6238000
Eurimest Lux. F. _ L090 -7t 4.40
Guernsey Ipc 70.9 7Hi — . S-fe
Do. AcofltL.M 90J ®J] Eft
KB Far East Fd., nSUMO —
KB Gilt Fund. .— 0126. ,11331 Iff®

053427561
-Lfl ZZ6

A | ..-4 -

01-2483999

a

+Djn 4.98
+050 458
+050 555
+050 5.42

lu

ffiSSK.-=l WR
uoyds Bk. (C.IJ U/T Mgrs.
P.O. Box 195. SL Helller, jeney.
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MAN OF THE WEEK

Car maker
to the

world
BY JOHN WYLES AND
STEWART FLEMING

THERE HAS long been an air

of episcopal solemnity at
General Motors which has
always seemed appropriate to

a giant corporation whose
mission is to sell more and
better cars to the world than
any of its rivals. This week's
announcement of a $2bn invest-

ment in new plants in Austria
and Spain underlines GM's
determination to take its over-

seas duties more seriously than,

ever before.

Broadly responsible for this

development is Elliott Maran-
tette Estes, a flambuoyant,
mustachioed 63-year-old extro-

vert whose personality has
always seemed slightly at odds
with the more sober, well-

regulated, indeed some would
say bureaucratic GM. “Pete”
Estes, as he. has been known
for the past 40 years, is num-
ber two to GiTs chairman and
chief executive Thomas Aquinas
Murpby, a tall, lean 63-year-

old with all the dignity and
slightly world-weary charm

Cash sought for new-style TV
BY MAX WILKINSON

SINCLAIR RADIONICS, the
calculator and pocket television
manufacturer, controlled by the
National Enterprise Board, is

seeking a major injection of
capital so it can produce a
revolutionary flat-screen tele-

vision set.
- •

A huge research effort has
been made by television manu-
facturers throughout the world,
particularly in Japan, to try to
produce a flat screen set.
Several Japanese prototypes
have been 'demonstrated, but
Mr. Clive Sinclair, chairman and
founder of the company, says its

device has markedly superior
clarity of reproduction and
potential for low-cost mass
production.
The first version probably

will be a 3 in portable black-

and-white set about the size of
a paperback book.
But Sinclair believes it can

be developed into a full colour
receiver, perhaps 4 ft wide. A
fiat-screen set could be less than
an inch deep and could be hung
on a wall like a picture.

Mr. Sinclair said he believed
these sets could eventually be
produced at prices competitive
with those of the conventional
cathode ray tube.
Cathode ray tubes require

high power to propel electrons
from a gun in the neck of ihe
tube through a vacuum on to
the screen.

Sinclair’s flat screen, on the
other hand, runs on much lower
power and is only three-quarters
of an inch thick.

The company has produced a

prototype three-inch "pocket set
and is now looking for a partner
to help it set up a production
line capable of producing
several million screens a year.

Mr. Sinclair says high volume
production and world wide
marketing Is the key to bringing
down the price so that the new
set would be competitive with
the present mieravision sets

selling at just under £100. He
hopes volume production can
be achieved in about two years.
Negotiations are said to be at

an advanced stage with a

potential partner, but no deal
has yet been made. Mr. Sinclair
said there had been no talks
with Japanese companies.
The National Enterprise

Board has invested £A5m in the
company, which last year lost

£L96m on a turnover of £6£9m.
The board is believed to have
said that it is not prepared to put
up all the capital needed for
Sinclair to bring the flat screen
set to the market. It appears
to have indicated that Sinclair
should seek a partner with
greater production and market-
ing strength.
Yesterday, Sinclair announced

that it is to close its factory at
St. Ives, Cambridgeshire, which
makes the present Microvision-
production of this will be trans-

ferred to a place as yet unnamed,

probably under the wing of the
new partner. There will be 160
redundancies.

In preparation for the re-

organisation, Sinclair has split

off its instrument division, which
will become a separate company.

THE LEX COLUMN

Long and the shoil

and the

Industrial output recovers
BY DAVID FREUD

INDUSTRIAL production has
recovered much of the loss
caused by the winter disruption
and is near the peak levels of
last summer.
According to figures released

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION
1975=100, seasonally adjusted

All-

industries Manufctg.

Elliott M. Estes

A flamboyant extrovert

needed to chair the six-man
college of cardinals, otherwise
known as an executive com-
mittee which runs the day-to-

day affairs of this giant com-
pany.
But Estes and Murphy consti-

tute the “ normal ” top duo at,

GM which since the days of its

legendary chairman Alfred P.

Sloan has required that one of
its top two executives should
be an engineer. Of obvious
delight to Estes the engineer is

that his four years in the presi-
dency have been a time in
which the engineer’s import-
ance to Detroit has been
dramatically elevated by the
Government’s legislated demand
for more fuel efficient,

less environmentally damaging,
vehicles. GM is fleet of foot for

one so large and in fact identi-

fied the need for better fuel
economy In its vehicles in 1972,

before the Arab oil embargo
brought greater urgency to the
task. Under Estes, a compre-
hensive, massively expensive
programme of designing
smaller lightweight cars has
slowly been bearing fruit so

that in April GM was able to

unveil its first completely new
line of compact, front wheel
drive, fuel economical cars.

While these efforts have
never lacked public attention,

other less advertised decisions
were being taken. Estes’s
appointment was unusual in
that he took charge of inter-

national operations as soon as

he moved behind the presi-

dent’s desk. Significantly this

had been the responsibility of
Thomas Murphy before he
moved up to the chairmanship
in 1974. Clearly he and Estes
found themselves totally agreed
that it was insupportable that
America's largest corporation
should be of less significance
overseas than Ford Motor
Company whose share of the
domestically produced U.S. car
market is no less than 30 points
smaller than GM’s,
Without any throwing down

of gauntlets, the great GM
machine has started to move. A
year ago the headquarters of its

overseas operations were moved
from New York ta Detroit, and
the overseas divisions were
elevated within the corporate
hierarchy. The tight embrace of
the Detroit headquarters was a
clear indication of new priori-

ties and of the determined
development of the “world
car.” designed for simultaneous
production around the globe.

GM's J car, now under develop-
ment, is emerging as a proto-

type world car and will almost
certainly be produced in the
new plants in Spain and Austria.

GM’s careful teamwork,

its thoughtful and thorough
planning procedures and its

ability to nurture the exuberant

Estes as well as a .restrained

Murphy make it one of the most

formidable competitors that

modern capitalism has yet seen.

yesterday by the Central Statis- 1977 1st 10S.fi 103.9
tical Office, output was at an 2nd 1055 102.4

all-time high in ApriL 3rd 1062. 103A
The recovery suggests that 4th 105-8 101

A

the strong consumer demand 1978 1st 107.0 1023
after the January slowdown has 2nd 1107 1043
worked through to the indus- 3rd 111A 1057.

trial sector. 4th 110.0 1026
Officials iu Whitehall, how- Nov. 109.8 102-5

ever. remain cautious as to Dec 1115 1037
whether the improvement will 1979 1st 108.9 1014
be sustained in the near future. Jan. 1034 934
In the longer-term the Treasury Feb. 1107 103.5

has predicted a fall in the level Mar. 112S 1077

of output April 115.0 10fi7

The all-industries index of
production rose in April by
2.2 per cent to 115.0 (1975=100,
seasonally adjusted). .This
hrought average output for the
first four months of the year

—

including the poor January per-
formance—to 110.4, slightly

higher than the 110.0 of the
previous quarter.

. Source: Centra/ Statistical Office

The January-April out-turn,
however, remained below the
average for the second half of
1978, which included the
buoyant late summer period.

The index for manufacturing
dropped back slightly in April

from the very high level in

March, when the bulk of the
recovery seems to have been
made. The index was 0.5 per
cent down at 106.8.
The further gain- in industrial

output in- April was more
broadly based than previously,
with strong performances in

North Sea oil, chemicals, metal
manffacture, construction and
associated industries, textiles

and clothing, and instrument
mid .electrical engineering.

Sectors in which output
remained -low included beer,
cars and Chemical engineering.

There was strong growth in

investment goods industries,
whose output over the first four
months of the year was running
above last year’s peak levels in

the summer months.

Taking the . latest three
months together the all-indus-

tries index was about 4 per cent
higher than the same period in
1678, while the equivalent gain
for manufacturing industries
was 2$ per cent -

Chemical pay talks collapse
BY NICK GARNETT. LABOUR STAFF

NATIONAL pay neotiations for
chemical industry process
workers broke down yesterday
after employers refused to make
any substantial improvement in

an estimated 14$ per cent offer.

A considerable number of the
280 companies covered by
national negotiations, which
cover all major manufacturers
except ICI. now face almost cer-

tain industrial action.

All negotiations will revert
to company level unless the
Chemical Industries Association,
the employers’ representative
body, changes its position.

Negotiators for the industry’s

two biggest unions, the Trans-
port and General and the
General and Municipal, will now
recommend to their- executives

that shop stewards be given
plenary powers where their
members in individual com-
panies decide on industrial

action. This would automatically
make such' action offidaL

Yesterday’s talks followed an
overwhelming rejection by the
60,000 workforce of the previous
offer which would have im-
proved the national minimum
rate from £45.60 to £53.80. With
shift pay and other improve-
ments. the offer was worth 14$
per cent A settlement was due
on May 1.

Although the industry has a
two-tier pay structure with com-
panies also negotiating locally,

the overall industry settlement
tends to reflect closely the size

of the national deal
Mr. John Miller, secretary of

the union side, said the assod-
ation was prepared to make a
marginal improvement but that

was insufficient. There was a
“ substantial difference.”

between the two sides.

He said the employers had
also indicated that in return for

a marginal pay improvement,
they would withdraw an offer

that workers in individual com-
panies could negotiate reduced
hours where those companies
were introducing fundamental
new technology.
That offer caused considerable

anger among many members of

the association.

Union negotiators said shop
stewards would be required to

ensure that any local settlement
was at or above the national

claim of a miniTnnm rate of £85.

Weather
UK TODAY

DRY WITH some sunshine.

London, Midlands, Channel Is.,

S.W. England. S. Wales
Dry. Sunny periods. Max 20C

(6SF).

S.E. England, E. Anglia
Showers. Sunny periods. Max.

ISC (64F).

N. Wales, Lakes. Isle of Man,
S.W. Scotland

Drizzle. Bright interludes.
Max. ISO (64F).

N.E. England, Borders,
Aberdeen

Sunny intervals. Rain. Max.
19C (66F).

Rest of Scotland
Occasional rain. Max. 17C

(63F).

Outlook: Mostly dry, warmer.

Long-range forecast: Sunny at
first Changeable and wet,
mainly in July.

WORLDWIDE

Algier* C

Y'day
midday
•C “F
2D 63 London c

Y'day
midday
°C “F
15 59

Amsdm. R 11 52 lot} Ang F 30 86
Athens S 27 81 Luxmba. R 10 50
Bahrain F 37 99 Madrid S 25 77
Barclnj. F 23 73 Majorca S 25 77
Beirut S 21 78 Malta s 31 88
Ballast C 11 52 M'chstr C 13 H
Belgrd. F 23 73 Malbne. C 13 55
Bo rim R 15 59 Max. C. F 25 77
Bmghm. C 15 .59 Milan C 23 73
Blackpl. C 13 55 Mntraal. F 22 72
Bordx. C 15 59 Moscow S 29 84
Boulan. R 11 52 Munich R 12 54
Brils to) C 15 59 Naples R 22 72
Brussels C 12 54 Nwcstl. C 13 55
Budpst. C 22 72 N. York F 2B 79
B. Aires F 12 54 Nice C 2d 75
Cairo S 34 93 Nicosia F 34 S3
Cardiff C 13 55 Oslo C 13 55
Coco T. s 17 63 Pnr» c IB .81
Chicago F 30 88 Perth c 17 63
Cologns F Id 57 Prague R 19 66
Cpnhgn. C 15 59 Rayfcjvk. C e 46
Dublin c Id 57 Roma c 2d 71
Dbrvnk. C 24 75 Salabrg.

S. 'cisco
c 21 70

Ednbgh. c Id 57 K 17 63
Florence F 2B 79 Smapr. R 2S 82
Fran kit. C Id 57 Stele him. F 18 64
Geneva. R 11 52 Strasbg. C Id 57
Gibrltr. S 22 72 Sydney F 19 as
Glasgow C 15 53 Tehran F 34 S3
G'rtuey G 14 57 Tel Aviv F 27 81
Helsinki C Id 57 Tokyo C 26 79
H. Kong F 29 31 Toronto c 24 73
Istanbul S 24 75 Tunis s 28 S3
Jersey C 13 55 Venice s 24 75
Jo' burn s 10 SO Vienna s 24 75
L Pirns. F 22 72 Warsaw c 21 70
Lisboa - s 24 75 Zurich R 11 32

C—Cloudy. F—Falr. R—Rain. S—Sunny.

More Fed backing for

Eurocurrency controls
BY JOHN WICKS IN BERNE

A U.S. Federal Reserve Board
governor yesterday threw his

weight behind proposals to

tighten control of the Euro-
markets, which, he said, posed a
mounting threat to monetary
policy in major industrialised
countries.

Mr. Henry Wallich. said in

Berne that central banks whose
currencies were held on the
Euromarkets were threatened
with losing control of money
and credit developments.

This trend had begun
slowly but was accelerating and
could be expected to accelerate
further, he told the annual
meeting of the association of
foreign banks in Switzerland.

Mr. Wallich said the concept

of imposing reserve require-
ments on Eurocurrency de-

posits—which was proposed by
Mr. 'William Miller, the Fed
chairman, at a meeting .of cen-

tral bankers last month—'“de-
serves intense study."
The Euromarkets were likely

to pose a mounting threat to

domestic monetary policy, and
would stimulate inflation as

they grew in relation to dom-
estic markets.

Reserve requirements or
other - restraints imposed on
Eurodepoeits would help to
stem this threat It was essen-
tial that preparations for re-

serve requirements began now
so that “the instrument is ex-
amined for the day we wish it

were available."

Continued from Page 1

CBI chief’s knighthood
Prime Minister who was assas-
sinated by a car bomb at West-
minster shortly before the Gen-
eral Election.
Other life peers include Mr.

Emlyn Hooson, the Liberal
lawyer and MP who lost his
Montgomery seat at the last
election; Mr. Ralph Harris,
director of the Institute of
Economic Affairs, a long-time
champion of free market econ-
omics; and Mr. Hugh Trevor-
Roper, the Oxford historian.
Mr. Terence Higgins, former

Tory Trade Minister, MP for
Worthing, is made a Privy
Counsellor; and four Tory back-
benchers who retired at the last

election are knighted. They are
Mr. Reginald Bennett, Mr.
Robin Cooke, Mr. Alfred Hall-
Da vis and Mr. Jasper More.
Mr. Horace Cutler, the Tory

leader of the Greater London
Council, is also knighted.

Civil Service honours include
a GOB for -Sir Frank Cooper,
permanent secretary, Ministry
of Defence; and KCBs for Mr.
Kenneth Couzens, second per-
manent secretary at the. Trea-
sury, and Mr. Douglas Love-
lock, chairman of Customs and
Excise.

Two trade union leaders re-
ceive awards. Mr. Jim Slater,
general secretary of the sea-
men’s union, gets the CBE; and
the OBE goes to Mr. Norman
Stagg. deputy genera] secretary
of the Post Office workers.

Sir Michael Tippett, the com-
poser, is

_
made a Companion of

Honour in the list of honours
to the arts.

Mr. Roy Shaw, secretary-gen-
Arts Council, snd

Mr. John Tooley, general ad-
numsteator, Covent Garden,
are knighted.

S. Africa

may act

on Namibia
deadlock
By Our Foreign Staff

MR. R. F. “PEK” BOTHA,
the South African Foreign
Minister, is likely to visit

London shortly as part of a
fresh move to break the dead
lock over an international

settlement In Namibia.
After holding talks with the

British Government. _ Mr.
Botha may fly on to Bonn for
discussions with the West
German administration. The
UK and West Germany, to-

gether with the Hi. France
and Canada, are members of
the five-power Western “ con-
tact group,” which has been
trying for more than two
years to achieve an inter-

national settlement In
Namibia.

Unconfirmed
The Foreign Office would

not confirm the visit, but the
move follows talks on
Namibia held In Cape Town
last month between Mr. Botha
and Mr. Richard Luce, a
junior Foreign Office Minister.
The UN General Assembly

recently urged the Security

Council to impose sanctions

on South Africa because of its

rejection of final plans for a
UN-supervised transfer of
power in the territory. African

nations might press soon for
a meeting of the Security
Council to discuss the issue.

The Western nations, who
would be acutely embar-
rassed by sanctions demands,
are hoping to resist the call

by showing signs of diplo-

matic progress.
Although the South African

government insists that ft

has accepted in principle the
UN plan for Namibia, two
stumbling blocks remain. One
concerns a proposal by Dr.

Kurt Waldheim. UN Secre-

tary General, that guerrillas

belonging to the South West
Africa People’s Organisation

. (SWAPO) be allowed to

remain armed at “ designated

locations” within the terri-

tory during the election pro-

cess. The other is the pro-

posal that SWAPO bases in
neighbouring Angola and
Zambia need not be monl-
•tored by UN forces.

There are unlikely to he
any dramatic departures
from the UN plan in any
fresh talks because of the
danger of alienating SWAPO
and the African front-line

states, which have given it

their blessing- Further assur-

ances by the Western five

and the front-line states on an
effective ceasefire might
soften South Africa’s opposi-

tion.

Pessimistic
Observers In South Africa

remain pessimistic about
the ebances of reviving the
plan. The creation of a
national assembly in Namibia
dominated by the pro-South
African Democratic Turn-
faalle Alliance (DTA) has
aroused suspicions that South
Africa has decided to press
ahead with an internal settle-

ment
Mr.. “Pik " Botha and Mr.

P. W. Botha, the South
African Prime Minister, yes-
terday held talks in Pretoria
with DTA leaders. These were
ostensibly on DTA plans to
scrap racial discrimination.
But such a meeting -would be

.

necessary - before further
international negotiations on
the future of the territory.
Bhodesfa-Zambia roads may

re-open. Page 2

Short aircraft

for commuters
SHORT BROTHERS, the Bel-
fast aircraft manufacturer,
plans to develop nerw commuter
aircraft for the mid-1980s.
Mr. Philip Foreman, manag-

ing director and chief execu-
tive„ said at the Paris Air Show
that a market survey was under-
way to determine the needs of
commuter aircraft operators
into the next decade.

Iinitial studies suggested that
an aircraft with between 30
and 50 seats may be needed.

The name of the Chancellor
of the Exchequer may have
changed but there is no dif-

ference in the pace at which
his officials pour out new issues
of Government stock. Two days
after knocking the market back
to a new base by unloading
nearly £800m of a tap stock at
a knockdown price, the authori-
ties brought out no less than
£1.8bn of new stock yesterday.
There is £800m of Treasury 12
per cent 1984 at 97$, payable
as to £50 on application with
the rest later, and £lbn of a
further tranche of Exchequer
12$ per cent 1999 with only £15
payable immediately.

The two stocks highlight the
strange shape of the yield curve
at present. The second, which
has a life 15 years longer, yields

only about 0.2 per cent more
than the first.

The explanation fOr this, of

course, is that the market does
not believe that Minimum
Lending Rate will stay at its

preseirs crisis level of 14 per

cent for more than a month or
two. This hope rests on the
assumption that the current

surge in bank lending, which,
has recently bee* running at an
annual rate of well over £8bn,
will be stopped in its tracks. All

the same, the shorter of the two
stocks does not look particularly

attractive in current conditions

and most of the attention at next
Thursday's tender offer , at the
Bank of England will be focused
on the longer issue.

This only needs subscriptions

of £150m in cash to be fully

subscribed, and the real

question is whether foreign
buyers will he tempted in as
they have on similar occasions

in the past few months. Sterling
ended the week on a firm note
yesterday, and returns of nearly
13 per cent on Government
securities are not obtainable in
any other major financial

market
At the same time, there are

also few other major financial

centres which face an inflation

rate of 17$ per cent by the end
of 1979. This will make
domestic investors 1 wary about
buying long bonds at negative
real rates of interest even
though inflation should fall

back daring 1980 and beyond,
provided the -Government sticks

to its guns. But foreign
investors are really only con-
cerned about the level of
sterling and they may judge
that oil will keep that firm for
some time to come.

For equities, however, this is

all bad news. The _ mooted
quickening of inflation, a rise in
sterling to still less competitive
levels, and the latest jump in

Index rose 4.3 to 4785

560r

m ' m
1979

interest rates has left the
30-Share Index down another
24.7 points on the week.
This has wiped out virtually

all the gains the 30-Share Index
had shown earlier In the year.
But this is not an accurate
guide to the performance of the
market as a whole, for the more
broadly-based All-Share Index is

still holding a gain of 12.6 per
cent on its end-December . level.

Guinness
After a very good second half

in 1977-78, Arthur Guinness’s
pre-tax profits have jumped by
62 per cent to £23.lm in the first

half of 1978-79. Once again the
company's performance caught
the stock market off guard and
the shares rose lOp to 191p yes-

terday. Assuming the 15 per
cent increase, in the interim
dividend is carried through to

the final, the shares yield 7 per
cent

After several years’ stagna-

tion Guinness’ brewing profits

took off in the first six months
of the year, rising by nearly 50
per cent. The non-brewing side
also pushed its profits up
smartly but it was Guinness’
traditional business which
caused the profit spurt. In Eire,
where Guinness had the benefit

of price increases and volume
growth of 5 per cent or so. pro-
fits jumped by 89 per cent.

In lie UK the brewing per-
formance was less spectacular
but profits were modestly ahead
and, after years ; of decline,

sales volume of stout for once
held their own. However, most
of the 38 per cent increase in
UK profits came from exports
and non-brewing activities.

The other slight surprise in

the results was the strength of
the Nigerian associate.
Although Guinness reduced its

shareholding last year the

Nigerian contribution is sharpb
higher, reflecting the benefits ot

the new stout brewery at Benin
The Nigerian economy may tn

having its troubles, butr, tin
locals do not seem to be drink
ing any less beer and Guinness
has at last got a price increan
through.
For the second half Guinhes

is' being rather cautious am
saying that profits are unlike
to exceed those of the .

con
parable period of last year
Aside from the special factor
that influenced the first hal
Guinness will have to cope wit
a sinking Irish punt. Even s

full year profits are likely t

top £52m against £45nr ' i

.1977-78.

Pifkington
Behind Pilkington’s excellcn

results for the year to. the er
of March lies the pay-off on ti

company's investments earlit

this decade on float glass plan
in Australia, Sweden and Sou-

Africa. Overseas sales were i

by a quarter providing a 55 p
cent increase in overseas, tra

ing profit to £21^m. In tl

UK, on the other hand, margt
were under pressure and tra

ing profit virtually unchangi
at £29-2m despite a hefty rl

in sales. The problems we
Triplex, where '"the Ford" stri-

fe reckoned to have cost £1
optical glass where the mark
has remained depressed, a
glass fibre re-inforcement wire

there Is now European oy
capacity.

These were compounded
the lorry drivers’ strike whl
cost the company an - estima

£7m. Nevertheless the ov
seas performance and a rect

'

£38m in licence fees from fl<

glass plants around the wo
helped push pre-tax profits

by 26 per cent to £8&3m.
Reporting so soon after .

Budget and with difficult w.

negotiations is train. Pilkfng
is giving little guidance- ah
the coming year. Obviously -

possibility of a “winter of t

content ” in the UK and a wo
economic slowdown makes e

diction difficult. Analysts' p
jections of pretax profits rat

all the way from £80m to £111
The bright view is that ;

energy crunch will help sales

double-glazing and fibre-gL

insulation.

Pilkingtim has neatly hopp
beyond the end of divide
restraint with a second inter
payment which will produce
32 per cent rise in gross di

dend to ll,5p. Covered 4.

times, this still leaves the yit
at only - 3.6 per cent op It

night’s price of 323p.

TheIndustrial

andGeneraTIhist
limited

Consumer Consumer
CapMGoods Durables NorvOurabtes

154% 3-8% ' WX

OommodScs

Others FtedkANst
.105% 30%

TotalAssets at 31stMarch,1979 :£204million.
Although thechangeofgovernmentshouldleadto
anincrease in incentive and a more encouraging
climate, fee economic outlook is still fraughtwith— 1*- » - ttr .

..." ,1

the piiAlemofadapting in a rapidlyAungiiw . ~ -

worid. •

The companyhas a aonnd^pread ofinveskueufe^

^WinriiesterHouse, 77London\Sfell,London EC2NIBH.
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